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- v 2236 100 MHZ 
C OSCILLOSCOPE 

THE ANSWER 
BY ANY MEASURE 

100 MHz scope, counter, timer, 
multimeter: All one integrated system. 

100 MHz dual 
time base scope. 
3 5 s rise i.e. 
sweeps from 0.5 s 
to 5 ns'div. alter- 
nate sweep. -2% 
vertical /horizontal 
accuracy. vert- 
ical sensitivity to 
2 mV /div @ 
90 MHz. 

S.diglt fluores- 
cent display. 
Digitally accurate 
readouts accom- 
pany the CRT 
waveform Error 
messages and 
prompts also 
appear on the 
display 

Dc volts and ac 
coupled true 
RMS volts. Mea 
sured through the 
Ch 1 scope input 

Gated measure- 
ments. Use the 
scopes intensified 
marker to measure 
frequency, period. 
width and to count 
events within 
specified portions 
of the signal 

Auto -ranged. 
auto -averaged 
counteri timar. 
Frec . ncy. period. 
width delay time. 
. -time, plus total - 
ize to more than 
8 million events 
-with 7 digits 
plus exponent 
displayed 

Auto -ranged 
DMM. Use floating 
DMM side inputs 
with up to 5000 - 
count resolution 
Get precise read- 
outs of average dc 
and true RMS volt- 
age. Measure 
resistance from 
milliohms to 
gigohms 

Now make measurements 
faster, easier, with greater 
accuracy and user confidence. 
The Tek 2236 makes gated coun- 
ter measurements, temperature, 
time, frequency, resistance and 
voltage measurements push- 
button easy. You see results con- 
currently on the 9 -digit numeric 
readout and CRT display. 

Its complete trigger system 
includes pushbutton trigger view, 
plus peak -to -peak auto. TV 
line, TV field, single sweep and 
normal modes. 

At just $2650' the 2236 
includes the industry's first 3 -year 
warranty on all parts and labor, 
including the CRT 

Integrated measurement 
system. 3 -year warranty. 15- 
day return policy. And expert 
advice. One free call gets 
it all! You can order, or obtain lit- 

erature, through the Tek National 
Marketing Center Technical per- 
sonnel. expert in scope applica- 
tions. can answer your questions 
and expedite delivery Direct 
orders include probes, operating 

Copyrght C 1964 Tektron z Inc As n t s reserved TTA -324.1 'U S Domestic pnce F O B Beaverton Oregon Rice subsect 10 c 

manual, 15 -day return policy, full 
warranty and worldwide service 
hark -Iv 

Order toll -free: 
1- 800 -426 -2200 
Extension 57 
In Oregon call collect: 
(503) 627 -9000 Ext. 57 
Or write Tektronix, Inc. 
PO. Box 1700 
Beaverton, OR 97075 

Tektronix 
(ARMAr1rt)t[)l.tAllrM2 

••
:rr- K2236100 MHZ
I t:. OSCILLOSCOPE

THE ANSWER
BY ANY MEASURE

" 100 MHz scope, counter, timer,
multimeter: All one integrated system.

100 MHz dual
time base scope.
3.5 ns risetime;
swee ps from 0.5 s
to 5 ns/d iv; alter
nate sweep; ±2%
vert ica l/ hor izonta l
accuracy; vert
ical sensitivity to
2 mV/di v@
90 MHz.

9-digit fluores
cent display .
Digitally accu rate
reado uts accom
panythe CRT
waveform . Error
messages and
prompts also
appear on the
dis play.

Dc volts and ac
coupled true
RMS volts. Mea
sured through the
Ch 1 sco pe input.

Gated measure
ments. Use the
sco pe's intensified
marker to measure
frequen cy, per iod ,
width and to count
events within
specified portions
of the signal.

Auto-ranged,
auto-averaged
counter/timer.
Frequency, period ,
widt h, delay time,
~-time , plus total
ize to more than
8 million events
- with 7 digits
plus expo nent
disp layed .

Auto-ranged
DMM. Use floating
DMM side inputs
with up to 5000
count resolution.
Get prec ise read
outs of average dc
and true RMS volt
age . Measure
resistance from
milliohms to
g igohms.

Now make measurements
faster, easier, with greater
accuracy and user confidence.
The Tek 2236 makes gated coun
ter meas urements, temperature ,
time , frequency, resistance and
voltage measu rements push 
button easy. You see results con
cur rently on the 9-d igit nume ric
readout and CRT display.

Its complete trigger system
includes pushbutton trigger view,
plus peak-to-peak auto , TV
line, TV field , single sweep and
nor mal modes.

At just $2650; the 2236
includes the industry's first 3-year
warranty on all parts and labor,
including the CRT.

Integrated measurement
system. 3-year warranty. 15
day return policy. And expert
advice. One free call gets
it all! You can order, or obtain lit
erature, throug h the Tek National
Marketing Center.Technical pe r
sonnel, expert in scope applica
tions, can answer your questions
and expedite delivery. Direct
orders include probes, operating

manual, 15-day return policy, full
warranty and worldw ide service
bac k-up.

Order toll-free:
1-800-426-2200
Extension 57
In Oregon call collect:
(503) 627-9000 Ext. 57
Or write Tektronix, Inc.
P.O. Box 1700
Beaverton, OR 97075

COMMITT ED TO EXCELLENCE

Copyright '''' 1984. Tektronix. Inc. All rights reserved. TTA-324-1. ·U S Domestic price F.O B. Beaverton. Oregon Price subject to change.
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NEW! 
unii1in 
EVICIJICILt 

Rebates! 
Communications Electronics; 

the world's largest distributor of radio 
scanners, celebrates 1985 with big 
savings on Bearcat scanners. Uniden 
Corporation of America. the manu- 
facturers of Bearcat scanners is offer- 
ing huge consumer rebates on their 
great line of scanners, when pur- 
chased from CE between February 1 

and March 31, 1985. 

Bearcat 300 -G 
List pace $549 95/CE price $344 00 S I O.00 rebate 
Your final cost Is a low 5334.00 
7 -Band, 50 Channel Srvlc Search Mo- 
crystal scanner AN Aircraft and Public 
Service bands. Priority Channel AC/DC 
Bands 32.50, 718-136 AM. t44 -174. 421.512 MHz 
The Bearcat 300 is the most advanced automatic 
scanning radio that has ever been offered to the 
public. The Bearcat 300 uses a bright green fluo- 
rescent digital display, so it's ideal for mobile 
applications The Bearcat 300 now has these added 
features. Service Search. Display Intensity Control. 
Hold Search and Resume Search keys. Separate 
Band keys to permit lock -in /lock -out of any band for 
more efficient service search 

Bearcat® 20/20-G 
List price $449 95 /CE price 5274 00 S5 00 rebate 
Your final cost is a low $289.00 
7Dand, 40 Channel Crystallss Search 
AM Aircraft and Public Srvic bands AC /DC 
Priority Channel Direct Channel Access Delay 
Frquncyrang.32.50. tta -136ÁM t44t74.420.512MHz 
Find an easy chair Turn on your Bearcat 20/20 
and you're in an airplane cockpit Listening to all 
the air -to-ground conversations Maybe you'll pick 
up an exciting search and rescue mission on the 
Coast Guard channel. In a flash. you're back on the 
ground listening as news crews report a fast 
breaking story Or hearing police and fire calls in 
your own neighborhood. in plenty of time so you 
can take precautions You can even hear ham radio 
transmission. business phone calls and govern- 
ment intelligence agencies Without leaving your 
easy chair Because you've got a Bearcat 20/20 
right beside it 

The Bearcat 20/20 monitors 40 f requencies from 
7 bands, including aircraft A two-position switch. 
located on the front panel allows monitoring of 20 
channels at a time 

Bearcar 210XL-G 
List price $349 95 /CE price 8209.00/135.00 rebate 
Your final cost is a low $174.00 
6-Band, 10 Channel Crystals. AC/DC 
Frequency range 32.50 144-174, 421.5 t2 MHz 
The Bearcar 210XL scanning radio is the second gener- 
ation scanner that replaces the popular Bearcar 210 
and 211. It has almost twice the scanning capacity of 
the Bearcat 210 with 18 channels plus dual scanning 
speeds and a bright green fluorescent display Auto- 
Plato search finds new frequencies Features scan 
delay single antenna patented track funinq and more 

Bearcat' 260-G 
List price $399 95 /CE price 11274.00/S5.00 rebate 
Your final cost is a low 269.00 
S -Bent, 1e Channel Priority AC/DC 
Frequency range 30-50. 138 -174. 406-512 MHz 
Keep up with police and fire calls. ham radio operators 
and other transmission while you're on the road with a 
Bearcar 260 scanner Designed with police and lire 
department cooperation. its unique. practical shape 
and special two -position mounting bracket makes hump 
mounted or under dash installation possible in any 
vehicle. The Bearcat 260 is so ruggedly built for mobile 
use that it meets military standard 810c, curve y for 
vibration rating Incorporated in its rugged. all metal 
Case is a specially positioned speakerdelivering 3 watts 
04 Crisp. Clear audio 

FREE Bearcat' Rebate Offer 
Get a coupon good for S35 00 rebate when you purchase a 
Bearcat 210X1. S30 rebate on model 201. S20 rebate on 
models I80 and 100.510 rebate on modN OX t 000 or 300. 
S5 rebate on models 20/20 or 280 To get your rebate mad 
rebate Coupon with your ong'nal dated sales receipt from 
Communications Electronics and the Bearcat model number 
horn the carton to Uniden You'll receive your rebate in sur to 
eight weeks Offer valid Only on purchases made between 
February 1. 1985 and March 31, 1985 Ail requests must be 
Postmarked by April 15. 1985 Limit of one rebate per 
household Special rebate Coupon must accompany ali 
rebate requests and may not be reproduced Offer good only 
in me U S A V od where tared or prohibited by law Reselier s 
companies and employees Of Uren. their advertising 
agencies distributors and retailers are not eligible for this 
rebate Please be sure to send in the correct amount for your 
scanner Pay the listed CE pnc in !hosed Do not deduct the 
rebate amount since your rebate will be sent directly to you 
from Uniden Orders received with insufficient paymentswill 
not be processed and will be returned Offer subteCt to 
Change without nc -- e 

NEW! Bearcat® 201 -G 
List price S279.95/CE price 189.00/530.00 rebate 
Your final cost Is a low 159.00 
9 -Band, 16 Channel Crystall... AC only 
Priority Scan Delay One Key Weather 
Frequency rang 30.50. 1 t 6.136 A1.1 718.1 74. 420.512 MMz 
The Bearcat 201 performs any scanning function you 
could possibly want With push button ease, you can 
program up to 16 channels for automatic monitoring 
Push another button and search for new frequencies 
There are no crystals to limit what you want to hear. 

NEW! Bea rcaf 180 -G 
Lust price $249 u' CE price $164.00 S20. 00 rebate 
Your final cost is a low $144.00 
8 -Band, 16 Channel Priority AC only 
Frequency range 30.50. 138. 174, 406-512 MHz 
Police and fire calls. Ham radio transmissions Business 
and government undercover operations You can heard 
all on a Bearcat t 80 scanner radio Imagine the thrill of 
hearing a major news event unfold even before the 
news organizations can report it There's nothing like 
scanning to keep you in- the -know, and no better way to 
get scanner radio performance at a value price than 
with the Bearcat 180 

Bearcat® 100-G 
The t/ret n -Wystal programmable handheld cnner. 
List price 5449 95 /CE price S229.00,320.00 rebate 
Your final coat is a low $209.00 
11-Band, 16 Channel Liquid Crystal Display 
Search Limit Hold Lockout AC/DC 
Frequency range 30.50, r38't74. 406.512 MH: 
The worlds first no-crystal handheld scanner has 
compressed into a 3 x 7'- x 1'4 case more scanning 
power than is found in many base or mobile scanners 
The Bearcat 100 has a full 16 channels with frequency 
coverage that includes all public service bands (Low. 
High, UHF and *7' bands). the 2-Meter and 70 cm 
Amateur bands. plus Military and Federal Government 
frequencies Wow .. what a scanner' 

The Bearcat 100 produces audio power output of 300 
milbwatts. is track -tuned and has selectivity of better 
than 50 dB down and sensitivity of 0 6 microvolts on 
VHF and 1 0 microvolts on UHF Power consumption is 
kept extremely low by using a liquid crystal display and 
exclusive low power integrated circuits. 

Included in our low CE price is a sturdy carrying case. 
earphone. battery charger /AC adapter. six AA necad 
batteries and flexible antenna Order your scanner now 

Bearcat® DX1000-G 
List price S649.95/CE price $499.00/310.00 rebate 
Your final cost Is low $489.00 
Frequency range to kHz to 30 MHz 
The Bearcat 0X1000 shortwave radio makes tuning in 
London as easy as dialing a phone It features PLL 
synthesized accuracy. two time zone 24 -hour digital 
quartz clock and a built-in timer to wake you to your 
favorite shortwave station It can be programmed to 
activate peripheral equipment like a tape recorder to 
record up to five different broadcasts. any frequency . 

any mode. while you are asleep Vat work It will receive 
AM, LSB. USB. CW and FM broadcasts 

There's never been an easier way to hear what the 
world has to say With the Bearcar DX1000 shortwave 
receiver. you now have direct access to the world 

Uniden® PC22-G 
List price $159.95/CE price $99.00 
The Uniden PC22 is a 40 channel AM remote mobile CB 
radio Irs the answer for today's smaller cars which don't 
always provide adequate space for mounting Since ail 
the controls are on the microphone. you can stash the 
"guts" in the trunk The microphone has up /down 
channel selector. digital display. TX/RX indicator and 
external speaker lack Dimensions 53/4 W x 7's D x 
1 H 13 8 VDC. positive or negative ground 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Order two scanners at the same time and deduct 
1 %, for three scanners deduct 2%, four scanners 
deduct 3 %, five scanners deduct 4% and six or 
more scanners purchased at the same time 
earns you a 5% discount off our super low 
single unit price 

CIRCLE 276 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Uniden® PC55-G l 
List price $89.95/CE price $59.00 
The Uniden PC55 40 Channel CB radio is a . ed 
transceiver that boasts a super -compact case a c ri 
front -panel mike It has ANL. PACB. Channel 9 an 7 , 
Gain switches LED -S " /RF meter, TX Irte. PA d extern. 
speaker jacks Dimensions: 6" W x 6 ()xi,. H 313 
VOC The Uniden PC55 now at a special low price 

Choose from many d'rerenl models 

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES 
P055.0 Uniden visor mount Radar Detector 511900 
8095.0 Under remote mount Radar Detector St 3900 
FB -E -0 Frequency Directory for Eastern U S A 312.00 
Fa-VV-43 Frequency Directory tor Western U S A S12 00 
BC -WA-0 Bearcat Weather Marl' $3900 
A60-0 Magnet mount mod) antenna $3500 
A7040 Base station antenna S35 00 
Add S3 00 shipping for all acce5$One ordered at the same time 
Add S3 00 shipping per scanner a ̂ tonna 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
To pet the fastest delivery from CE of any 
product in this ad. send or phone your order 
directly to our Scanner Distribution Center' 
Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax or 
supply your tax I D. number. Written purchase 
orders are accepted from approved govern- 
ment agencies and most well rated firms at a 
10% surcharge for net 10 billing. All sales are 
subject to availability, acceptance and verifica- 
tion. All sales on accessories are final Prices. 
terms and specifications are subject to change 
without notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out 
of stock items will be placed on backorder 
automatically unless CE differ- 
ently. A $5.00 additional handling tee will be 
charged for all orders with a merchandise total 
under S50.00. Shipments are F.O. B. Ann Arbor. 
Michigan No COD's. Most products that we sell 
have a manufacturer's warranty. Free copies of 
warranties on these products are available 
prior to purchase by writing to CE. International 
orders are invited with a $20.00 surcharge for 
special handling in addition to shipping charges. 
Non -certified checks require bank clearance. 

Mall orders to: Communications Electron- 
ics' Box 1045. Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106 
U.S.A Add $7.00 per scanner. radar detector or 
CB or 512.00 per shortwave receiver for U.P.S. 
ground shipping and handling in the continental 
U.S.A. For Canada. Puerto Rico. Hawaii, Alaska. 
or APO /FPO delivery. shipping charges are 
three times continental U.S. rates. If you have a 
Visa or Master Card. you may call and place a 
credit card order. Order toll -free in the U.S. Dial 
800-USA -SCAN. In Canada. order toll -free by 
calling 800-221-3475. WUI Telex CE anytime. 
dial 671-0155. If you are outside the U.S. or in 
Michigan dial 313-973-8888. Order today. 
Scanner Distribution Center' and CE logos are trade - 
marks of Communications Electronics- Ad 010285-G 
t Bearcat is a registered trademark of Uniden Corporation 
Copyrtghte 1985 Communications Electronics 

For more information call 
1-800-SCANNER 
For credit card orders call 
1- 800 - USA -SCAN 

COMMUNICATIONS 
ELECTRONICS` 

Consumer Producs Division 
P O Bo, 1045 0 Mn Arbor. Michigan 48106.1045 U S A 
Call 800 -USA -SCAN or outside U.S.A. 313. 973.8888 

NEW!
unil:len®
~

Rebates!
Co mm un ications E lectronics:

the world 's largest distributor of rad io
sca nners , ce lebrates 1985 with big
savings on Bearcat scanners. Uniden
Corporation of America, the manu
facturers of Bearcat scanners is offer
ing huge consumer rebates on their
great line of sca nners, when pur
cha sed from CE between February 1
and March 31, 1985.

Bearcarf 300-G
List price S549.95/ CE price $344.00/$10.00 rebate
You r fina l cost Is a low $334.00
7-Sand, 50 Channel. Service Search • No
'c rys ta l scanner • AM Aircraft and Public
Sertflce bands•• Priority Channel. AC/DC
Bands: 32-50,118-1 36 AM, 144-174,421 -512 MH z.
The Bearcat 300 is the most ad vanced automatic
scan ning radio that has eve r been offered to the
public . The Bearcat 300 us es a bright green fluo
rescent digital display, so it's ideal for mobile
ap pl ications. The Bearcat 300 now has these added
features: Service Search, Display Intensity Cont ro l,
Hold Search and Resume Sea rch key s, Separat e
Band keys to permit loc k-in/l oc k-out of any band for
more efficient servi ce search .

Bearcat" 20/20-G
List price S449.95/ CE price $274.00/$5.00 rebate
Your fina l cost Is a low $269.00
7-Ba nd, 40 Chann .1 • Crystall.ss • Searches
AM A ircraft and Public Service bands • AC/DC
Priority Chan nel • . Direc t ChannelAccess. Delay
Frequency range 32-50, 118-136 AM, 144-174, 420-512 MHz.
Find an easy c hair. Turn on your Bea rcat 20 /20
and you're in an airp lane cockpit. Li stening to all
the air-to-ground conversations. Maybe you' ll p ic k
up an exc iting search and rescue mission on the
Coast Guard channel. In a flas h, you 're bac k on th e
ground listening as news crews report a fast
breaking story. Or hearing pol ice and fire calls in
your own neighborhood, in p lenty of ti me so you
can take precautions. You can even hear ham radi o
transmission, business phone calls and govern
ment intell igence agencies. Wi thout leaving yo ur
easy chai r. Because you've got a Bearcat 20/20
righ t beside it.

The Bearcat 20 /20 monitors 40 frequ encies from
7 bands , inc luding aircraft. A two-position switch,
located on the front panel, allows monitoring of 20
channels at a time.

Bearcat®21 OXL-G
List pric e S349.95/ CE price 5209.00/$35.00 rebate
Your fi nal cost Is a low 5174.00
tI-Sand, 18 Channel. Crystalless • AC/DC
Frequency range 32-5 0, 144-1 74,421-51 2 MHz.
The Bearcat 21OXL scanni ng rad io is the second gener
ation sca nner that replaces the popular Bearcat 210
and 211. It has almost twice the scanning capacity of
the Bearcat 210 with 18 channels plus dual scan ning
speeds and a bright green fluorescent display. Auto
matte search finds new frequ encies. Featur es scan
delay, single antenna , pate nted t rack tu ning and more.

Bearcat® 260-G
List price $3 99.95/ CE price 5274.00/$5.00 reba te
Your final cost Is a lo w 5269.00
8 -Sand, 1t1 Channel. Priority. AC/DC
Frequency range 30-5 0, 138-1 74,406-512 MH z.
Keep up with polic e and fir e calls, ham radio operato rs
and oth er transmission while you 're on the road with a
Bearcat 260 scanner. Designed with police and fire
depa rtment cooperatio n, its un ique, practical shape
and spec ial two-posit ion mounting bracket makes hump
moun ted or under dash installation possibl e in an y
vehicle. The Bearcat 260 is so ruggedly buill for mobil e
use that it meets military standard 81Oc, curve y for
vibration rating . Incorporated in its rugged, all metal
case isa specially positi oned speakerdelivering3 walls
of cr isp, clea r audio.

FREE Bearca~ Rebate Offer
Get acoupongoodfor aS35.00 rebatewhenyoupurchasea
Bearcat 210XL: 530 rebate on model 201: $20 rebate on
models 180 and 100: 510 rebate onmodels DX1 000 or300;
$5 rebate on models20/20 or 260. To get your rebate, mail
rebat e co upon wit h your original date d sales receipt from
Communications Electr onics and the Bearcat model numb er
from the carton to Uniden. You' ll receive you r reba te in six to
eight wee ks. Offer valid only on pur chases made between
Februa/y 1, 1985 and March 31, 1985. All requests mustbe
postmarked by April 15, 1985. Limit of one rebate per
household. Specia l rebate coupo n must accompany all
rebat e request s and may not be reproduce d. Offer goo d only
in the U.S.A.Voidwheretaxedorprohibitedbylaw.Resellers,
co mpanies and employees of Unide n, their adve rti sing
agencies, dist ributo rs and retai lers are not eligible for this
rebate. Please be sure to send in the correc t amoun t fo r yo ur
scanner. Pay the listedCEprice in thisad.Do not deduct the
rebate amount since your rebate will be sent dir ectl y to yo u
from Unid en. Orde rs received with insuff icient payments wil l
not be processed and will be return ed. Offe r subjec t to
change witho ut notice.

NEWl Bearcat® 201-G
List price $279.95/ CE price 5189 .00/530.00 rebate
Your fina l cost Is a low 5159.00
9-Sand, 1t1 Channel. Crystalless • AC only
Priority. Scan Delay. One Key Weather
Frequencyrange 30-50,118-136 AM, 146-174,420 -512 MHz.
The Bearc at 20 1 performs any scanning function you
cou ld possibl y want. With push button ease, you can
program up to 16 channels for automatic monitoring.
Push anoth er button and search for new frequencies.
There are no crystals to limit what you want to hear.

NEW! Bearcat" 180-G
List price $249.95/ CE price 5164.00/$20.00 rebate
Your fina l cost Is a low 5144,00
8-Band, tts Chann.1 • Priority. AC only
Frequ ency range : 30-50 ,138-1 74,406-512 MHz.
Poli ce and fir e calls. Ham radio transmissions. Business
and governm ent undercover operati ons.Youcan hear it
all on a Bearcat 180 scanner radio. Imagine the thrill of
hearing a major news event unfold even before the
news organizatio ns can report it. There's noth ing like
scann ing to keep you in-the-know, and no bellerway to
get scanner radio performance at a value price than
wit h the Bearcat 180.

Bearcat" 100-G
Th. f/rs' n~cry.'.'progr.mm.bl. h.ndh.ld sc.nn.r.
List price S449.95/ CE price 5229.00/520.00 rebate
Your f inal cost Is a low 5209 .00
8-Band, tts Channel. Liquid Crysta l Display
Search • Limit • Hold • Lockout • AC/DC
Frequ enc y range: 30-50, 138-174,406-51 2 MHz.
The wor ld's first no-crysta l handheld scann er has
compressed into a 3" x 7" x 1W' case more scanning
powe r than is foun d in many base or mobile scanners.
The Bear cat 100 has a full 16 channels with frequency
coverage that includes all public service bands (Low,
High, UHF and "1" bands), the 2-Meter and 70 em.
Amateur bands , plus Military and Federa l Government
frequenci es. Wow...what a scannert

The Bearc at 100 produc es audio power output of 300
milliwalls, is track-tuned and has selecti vity of better
than 50 dB down and sensi tivity of 0.6 microvolts on
VHF and 1.0 microvolts on UHF, Power consumption is
kept extremely low by using a liquid crystal display and
exclusi ve low power integrated circuits .
. Includ ed in our low CE price is asturdy carrying case,

earphone, ballery charg er/ AC adapt er, six AA nl-cad
batte ries and flexible antenna. Order your scann er now.

Bearcat" DX1 OOO-G
List price $6 49.95/CE price 5499.00/510.00 rebate
Your final cos t Is a low $489.00
Frequency range 10 kHz to 30 MHz.
The Bear cat OX1000 shortwav e radio makes tuning in
London as easy as dialin g a phone. It feat ures PLL
synthesized acc uracy, two time zone 24-hour digit al
quartz clock and a buill -in timer to wake you to your
favorit e shortwav e station. It can be programmed to
activate peripheral equipment like a tape recorder to
record up to five diff erent broadcast s, any freque ncy,
any mode, while you are aslee p or'at work. It will receive
AM, LSB. USB, CW and FM broadcasts.

There's never been an easier way to hear what the
world has to say. With the Bearcat OXl 000 shortw ave
receiver, you now have direct access to the world .

Uniden® PC22-G
List price $ 15 9 .9 5 / C E price $99.00
The Unlden PC22 is a40 channel AM remote mobile CB
radio. Irs the answer for today'ssmaller cars which don't
always provide adequate space for mounting. Since all
the contro ls are on the microphone, you can stash the
"guts" in the trunk. The microphone has up/down
cha nnel selector, digital displ ay, TX/A X indica tor and
exte rnal speake r jack. Dimensions; 5:\,<,' W x 7'10" 0 x :
1y," H. 13.8 VDC, positi ve or negative ground .

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
Order two scanners at the same time and deduct
1%, for three scanners deduct 2%, fo ur scanners
deduct 3 %, f ive scanners deduct 4% and si x or
more scanners purchased at the same time
earns you a 5 % discount off our super low
single unit price.

CIRCLE 276 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Uniden® PC55-G
List p r ice $89.95/CE price $59.00
The Unld en PC55 40 Chann el CB radio is a fU!th .,.. 'ed
transceiver that boasts a super-compact case ar.c F,

front-panel mike. It has ANL, PA-CB, Channel 9 an c. q
Gain switches. LED "S"/ RF meter, TX lite, PA& extern.
speaker jacks. Dimensions: 6" W x 6" 0 x 1%" H. ±13."
VDC. The Uniden PC55...now at a spec ial low price.

Choose from many different models.

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES
RD55·G Uniden visor mounf Radar Detector $119.00
RD95·G Uniden remote mount Radar Detector $139.00
F8'E- G Frequency Directory for Eastern U.S.A. 512.00
FB-W·G Frequency Directory for Western U.S.A. 512.00
8C·WA·G Bearcat Weather Alert- $39.00
A60-G Magnet mount mobile antenna $35.00
A70·G Base station antenna 535.00
Add $3.00 shipping for all accessories ordered at the same time.
Add $3 .00 shipping per scanne r antenn a.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To get the fastest dell"ery f rom CE of any
product in t h is ad, send or p hone your order
di rectly to our Scanner Distribution Center"
Michigan residents please add 4 % sales tax or
supply your ta x 1.0. number. Written purchase
orders are accepted from approved govern
me nt ag encies and m ost we ll rated firms at a
10% s urcharge for ne t 10 bi ll ing. A ll sa les are
subject to availability, acceptance and veri fica
t ion. All sales on accessories are final. Pr ices,
te rms and specifications are subject to change
w ithout notice. All prices are in U.S . dollars. Out
of stock items will be placed on backorder
automatically unless C5 is instructed d iff e r
ently. A $5.00 additional, handling fee wil l be
charged for all o rders with a merchandise total
under$50.00. Shipments are F.O .B. Ann Arbor,
Michigan. No COD's. Most products thatwe sell
have a manufacturer's warranty. Fre e copies of
warran ties o n these products are available
prio r to purchase by writing to C Eo In t e rn ati onal
orders are invited w it h a $ 2 0 .0 0 surcharge for
special handling in addition to shipping charges.
Non-certified checks 're q u ire bank clearance.

Mail orde rs t o : Communications Electron
lc s " Box 10 4 5 , Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
U.S.A Add$7.00 per scanner, radar de t ect o r or
CB or $12.00 per s hortwave receive r for U.P .S .
ground shipping and handling in the continental
U.S.A. For Canada, Puerto'Rico, Hawaii, Alaska ,
or APO/FPO del ivery, sh ipping charges are
three times continental U.S. rates. If you have a
V isa or Master Card, you may ca ll and place a
c red it card o rder. Order to ll-free in the U.S. D ial
800-USA-SCAN. In Canada, order toll-free by
calling 800-221 -3475. WU I Te le x CE anytime,
dial 671 -0155. If you are outside the U.S. or in
Michigan d ial 313-973-8888. Order today.
Scanner Distribution Cent er' and CE logos are trade
marks of Communications Electronics~ Ad# 010285-G
t Bearcat is a regi stered tra demark of Uniden Corp oration.
Copyrlght c> 1985 Communications Electronics

For more information call

1-800-SCANNER
For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

4~OMMUNICATIONS
&ELECTRONICS'w
Consumer Producs Division
P.O. Box 1045 0 AnnArbor, Michigan48 106-1045 U.S.A
Call8oo-USA·SCAN or outside U.S.A . 313·973-8888
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NEW: 

Scanners 
Communications Electronics; 

the world's largest distributor of radio 
scanners, introduces new models 
with special savings on all radio 
scanners. Chances are the police, 
fire and weather emergencies you'll 
read about in tomorrow's paper are 
coming through on a scanner today. 

NEW! Regency MX7000 -G 
List price $699.95/CE price $449.00 
10 -Band, 20 Channel Cryatalless AC/DC 
Frequency range: 25.550 MHz continuous coverage 
and 800 MHz. to 12 GHz continuous coverage 
In addition to normal scanner listening, the 
MX7000 offers CB. VHF. and UHF TV audio. FM 
Broadcast. all aircraft bands (civil and military), 
800 MHz communications, cellular telephone. 
and when connected to a printer or CRT. satellite 
weather pictures 

NEW! Regency° MX5000 -G 
List price $599.95/CE price $354.00 
Multi-Band, 20 Channel No-crystal scanner 
Search Lockout Priority AC /DC 
Selectable AM-FM modes LCD display 
World's first continuous coverage scanner 
Frequency range 25.550 MHz continuous coverage 
Never before have so many features come in 
such a small package. The Regency MX5000 
mobile or home scanner has continuous cover- 
age from 25 to 550 MHz. That means you can 
hear CB. Television audio. FM broadcast sta- 
tions. all aircraft bands including military and 
the normal scanner bands. all on your choice of 
20 programmable channels. 

NEW! Regency- MX4000 -G 
List price 5629 95 /CE price $394.00 
Muni -Band, 10 Channel No-crystal scanner 
Search Lockout Priority AC /DC 
Selectable AM-FM modes LCD display 
Bands 30.50. 118. 136. 144. 174.110'51 $00.950 MH: 
The Regency MX4000 is gives coverage in the 
standard VHF and UHF ranges with the impor- 
tant addition of the 800 MHz. and aircraft bands. 
It features keyboard entry. multifunction liquid 
crystal display and variable search increments. 

Regency MX3000 -G 
List price $319.95/CE price $182.00 
5-Sand, SO Channel No-crystal scanner 
Search Lookout Priority AC /DC 
Bands 30-50. 144.174, 440 -512 MHz 
The Regency Touch MX3000 provides the ease 
of computer controlled, touch -entry program- 
ming in a compact -sized scanner for use at home 
or on the road. Enter your favorite public service 
frequencies by simply touching the numbered 
pressure pads. You'll even hear a "beep" tone 
that lets you know you've made contact. 

Regency° Z30 -G 
List price $279.95/CE price 5168.00 
B -Band, 30 Charwtel No-crystal scanner 
Bands: 30 -50, 144.174, 440 -512 MHz 
Cover your choice of over 15.000 frequencies 
on 30 channels at the touch of your finger. 

Regenc C403 -G 
List price 599. 5 /CE price $62.00 
5 -Band, Channel Crystal scanner 
Channel indicator LED AC only Low cost 
Bands 30-50, 148.174. 450-470 MH: 
Regency's basic scanner, the C403 gives you 
the excitement of police, fire and emergency 
calls at a budget price. It can tune in to any of 
five public service bands and brings the signal 
in loud and clear...on any of four possible 
channels. It comes with detachable telescope 
antenna and AC power cord. Order one crystal 
certificate for each channel you want to receive 

Regency HX1000 -G 
List price 532 .95 /CE price $209.00 
5- Barad, 30 Chant / No Crystal scanner 
Search Lookout Priority Scan delay 
Sldent liquid crystal display Digital Clock 
Frequency range 30.50, 144-174, 440-512 MHz 
The new handheld Regency HX1000 scanner is fully 
keyboard programmable for the ultimate in versatil- 
ity You can scan up to 30 channels at the same time. 
When you activate the priority control. you automat- 
ically override all other calls to listen to your favorite 
frequency The LCD display is even sidelit for night 
use. A die-cast aluminum chasis makes this the 
most rugged and durable hand -held scanner avail- 
able There Is even a backup lithium battery to main- 
tain memory for two years. Includes wall charger, 
carrying case. belt clip, flexible antenna and nicad 
battery Order your Regency HX1000 now 

Regency° R106 -G 
List price $159.95/CE price $92.00 
5 -Bares 10 Channel Crystal scanner AC/DC 
Frequency range 30-50. 146-174, 450-512 MHz 
A versatile scanner, The Regency R -106 is built 
to provide maximum reception at home or on 
the road. Rugged cabinet protects the advanced 
design circuitry allowing you years of depend- 
able listening. 

NEW! Regency' R1050 -G 
List price $179.95/CE price S109.00 
-Band, 10 Channel Crystalles AC only 

Frequency range 30.50, 144-174, 440-5 12 MHz 
Now you can enjoy computerized scanner ver- 
satility at a price that's less than some crystal 
units. The Regency R1050 lets you in on all the 
action of police. fire, weather, and emergency 
calls. You'll even hear mobile telephones. 

Programming the R1050 is easy. Merely touch 
the keyboard and enter any of over 15,000 
frequencies on your choice of 10 channels. 

Regency® HX650 -G 
List price 5129.95/CE price 379.00 
5- Band,S Channel Hendheidarystalscanner 
Bands 30-50, 146.174, 450-512 MHz. 
Now you can tune in any emergency around 
town, from wherever you are, the second it 
happens Advanced circuitry gives you the 
world's smallest scanner. Our low CE price in- 
cludes battery charger /A.C. adapter 

NEW! Regency° HX- 650P -G 
List Price $189.95/CE price $104.00 
Now, Communications Electronics offers a 
special packaged price on the Regency H X -650 
scanner and the following items for ontyS 104.00. 
You get the Regency HX -650 scanner. a set of 4 
AAA ni -cad batteries. the MA -506 carrying case, 
six crystal certificates, AC adapter /charger and 
flexible rubber antenna for only $104.00 per 
package plus $10.00 shipping /handling. To 
order this special package. use CE special 
order number HX650P -E. 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Order two scanners at the same time and deduct 
1%. for three scanners deduct 2%, four scanners 
deduct 3%. five scanners deduct 4% and six or 
more scanners purchased at the same time 
earns you a 5k, discount off our super low 
single unit price. 

Regency 
MXS000 

Regency 
MX1000 

Regency 

1 
MX ?000 
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NEW! Regency HX2000 -G 
The World's First 800 MHz. Handheld Scanner 
List price 5569.95; CE price $359.00 
7 -Band, 20 Channel No- crystal scanner 
Priority control Search/Scan AC /DC 
Sidon( liquid crystal display Memory backup 
Bands 118-136, 144.174, 440-512. 800.950 MHz 
The new Regency HX2000, handheld scanner 
covers thousands of frequencies including the 
new 800 MHz. band. Although this scanner 
does not have low band, you can scan up to 20 
channels at the same time. Selectable AM /FM 
reception modes on all frequencies. With the 
included AC /DC transformer, the HX2000 can 
be operated on either 120V AC or 6 VDC. Scans 
15 channels per second. Size 3' x 7" x 
Includes wall charger, carrying case, belt clip. 
flexible antenna and nicad batteries 

NEW! Regency RH250B -G 
List price 5699 5 /CE price $379.00 
10 Channel VHF synthesized transceiver 
Iul/f in scanner with programmable priority 
Fully programmable CTCSS on every channel 
If you're a fireman. policeman or a person on the 
go and it's essential that you stay in touch with 
headquarters, you need the Regency RH250 
transceiver. You can program simplex or semi - 
duplex frequencies including CTCSS tones. 

OTHER RADIOS S ACCESSORIES 
z1 PO Scanner $136 00 
Z45-o Scanner f 199 00 
RPI441043 10 cc handheldno'crystaltransuever 139900 
1s-4 -o 1 2 V AAA NrCad batteries (eel of lour) $900 
A -1 SSC -o Crystal crtitrcate $300 
Aeo-o Magnet mount mobile antenna $35 00 
A70-0 Base station antenna $35 00 
Add $3 00 shrppr,g for au accessorws ordsred at the same tens 
Add $3 00 sn,pp,ng per scanner antenna 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
To get the fastest delivery from CE of any 
scanner. send or phone your order directly to 
our Scanner Distribution Center' Be sure to 
calculate your price using the CE prices in this 
ad. Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax 
or supply your tax I.D. number. Written pur- 
chase orders are accepted from approved gov- 
ernment agencies and most well rated firmsat a 
10% surcharge for net 10 billing. All sales are 
subject to availability, acceptance and verifica- 
tion All sales on accessories are final. Prices. 
terms and specifications are subject to change 
without notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out 
of stock items will be placed on backorder 
automatically unless CE is Instructed differ- 
ently. A $5.00 additional handling fee will be 
charged for all orders with a merchandise total 
under 550.00. Shipments are F.O.B. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. No COD's. Most products that we sell 
have a manufacturers warranty. Free copies of 
warranties on these products are available 
prior to purchase by writing to CE. International 
orders are invited with a $20.00 surcharge for 
special handling in addition to shipping charges. 
Non -certified checks require bank clearance. 

Mail orders to: Communications Electron- 
Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 

U.S.A. Add $7.00 per scanner for U.P.S. ground 
shipping and handling in the continental U.S.A. 
For Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska. or 
APO /FPO delivery. shipping charges are three 
times continental U.S. rates. If you have a Visa 
or Master Card, you may call and place a credit 
card order. Order toll -free in the U.S. Dial 
800 -USA -SCAN. In Canada, order toll -free by 
calling 800. 221.3475. WUI Telex CE anytime. 
dial 671-0155. If you are outside the U.S. or in 
Michigan dial 313-973-8888. Order today. 
Scanner Distribution Center' and CE logos are trade- 
marks of Communications Electronics Inc 
;Regency rs federally registered trademark of Regency 
Electron,cs Inc AD 020185-G 
Copyright C 1985 Communications Electronics 

For credit card orders call 
1- 800 - USA -SCAN 

COMMUNICATIONS 
ELECTRONICS - 

Consumer Producs Division 
P 13o. 1045 :: Ann Arbor. Mchegan4810é 1045 u S A 

Call 800-USA-SCAN or outside U.S.A. 313.973.8888 

Regency® C403-G
List price $99.95/CE pri ce $6 2 .00
5-Band, 4 Channel • Crystal scanner
Channel Indicator LED. AC only. Low cost
Bands: 30-50,148-174,450-470 MHz.
Rege ncy's basic scanner, the C403 gives you
the excitement of police, fire and emergency
ca lls at a budget price. It can tun e in to any of
five pub lic service bands and brings the signal
in lou d and clear...on any of four possible
chan nels. It co mes with detachable telescope
antenna and AC power cor d. Order one crysta l
certi f icate for eac h chan nel you want to receive.

RegencV® HX1000-G
List pr ice $329.95 /CE pri ce $2 09.00
fJ-Band, 30 Channel • No Crystal scanner
Search • Lock out • Priority • Scan delay
Sidelit liq u id c rys ta l display • Digital Clock
Frequency range: 30-50, 144-174,440-512 MHz.
The newhandheld Regency HX1 000 scanner is fully
keyboardprogrammable forthe ultimate inversatil
ity.You canscan upt030 channelsalthe samelime.
Whenyou activate the priority control, youautomat
ically override all other calls to listen to your favorite
frequency. The LCD display is even sidelit tor night
use. A die-cast aluminum chasis makes this the
most rugged and durable hand-held scanner avail
able.There is even a backup lithium battery to main
tain memory for two years. Includes wall charger,
carrying case, belt clip, flexible antenna and nicad
battery. Order your Regency HX1 000 now.

Regency® R106-G
List pr ice $ 159 .95/CE price $92 .00
5 -Band, 10Channe/. Crys ta/s cann er . AC/DC
Freque ncy range: 30 -50, 146-174,450-512 MHz.
A versati le sca nner, The Regency R-106 is bui lt
to provide maximum reception at home or on
the road. Rugged cabinet protects the advanced
design c ircuitry allowing you yea rs of de pend
able listening.

NEWl Regency® R1050-G
List price $ 179 .95/CE price $109.0 0
B-Ban d, 10 Ch an nel. Crystalless • A C only
Freq uency range: 30-50,144-174,440-512 MHz.
Now you can enjoy compute rized sca nner ver
sat il ity at a price that's less than some crys ta l
units. The Regency R1050 lets yo u in on all the
actio n of po lice, fi re, weather, and eme rgency
ca lls. You'll even hear mobile telephones.

Programming the R1050 is easy. Merely touch
the keyboard and enter any of ove r 15,000
frequencies on yo ur cho ice of 10 channe ls.

Regency@HX650-G
List price $129.95/CE pric e $79.00
5-Band, B Channel . Handheldcrystalscanner
Bands : 30-50, 146-174,450-512 MHz.
Now you can tune in any emergency around
town, from wherever you are, the second it
happens. Advanced circ uitry gives you the
wo rld's sma llest scann er. Ou r low CE price in
clude s battery charge r/A.C. adapter.

NEWl Regency® HX-650P-G
List Price $ 189.95/CE price $104.00
Now, Com munications Electr onics offers a
special packaged price on the Regency HX-650
scanner and the following itemsforon ly$1 04.00 .
You get the Regency HX-650 scanner, a set of 4
AAA ni-cad batteries, the MA-506 carrying case,
six crysta l cert ificates, AC adapter/ charger and
flexib le rubber antenna fo r on ly $ 104.00 pe r
package plus $10.00 shipping/handling. To
order th is special package, use CE special
order number HX-65 0P- E.

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
Orde r two scanners at the same time and deduct
1%, for three scanners deduct 2%, four scanners
deduct 3%, five sca nners deduct 4% and six or
more sca nners purchased at the same tim e
earns you a 5% discount off our supe r low
single unit price.

NEWl RegencY@ HX2000-G
The World's Flrst800 11Hz. Handheld Scanner
List price $569.95 /CE price $359.00
7-Band, 20 Channel • No-crystal scanner
Priority control. SearchiScan • AC/DC
Sidelltllquidcrystaldisplay. Memory backup
Bands: 118-136,1 44- 174,440-512,800-950 MHz.
The new Regency HX2000, handheld scanner
covers thousands of frequ encies inc lud ing the
new 800 MHz. band. Although th is scanner
does not have low band , you can scan up to 20
channels at the same time . Selectable AM/FM
reception modes on all frequencies. With the
inc luded AC/DC tra nsfo rmer, the HX2000 ca n
be operated on either 120V AC or 6 VDC. Scans
15 channels per second. Size 3" x 7" x 1v, ."
Includes wall charger, carrying case , be lt clip,
flexib le antenna and nicad batteries.

NEWl Regency® RH250 B-G
List price $699.95/CE price $379.00
10 Channel IIHF synthesized transceiver
Built-In scanner with progr{lmmable priority
Fully programmable CTCSS on everychannel
If you 're a fireman, pol iceman or a person on the
go and it's essent ial that you stay in touch with
headquarters, you need the Regency RH250
transceiver. You can program simple x or semi
duplex freq uencies including CTCSS tones.

OTHER RADIOS & ACCESSORIES
Z1O-GScanner... .... . . $ 136.00
Z45-GScanner. $199.00
RPH41 o-G lOch.handheldno-crystaltransciever $399.00
B-4-G1.2 V AAA N;'(:adbatteries(set of four) $9.00
A-135C-GCrystal certificate $3 .00
A60-G Magnet mount mobile antenna $ 35 .00
A70·G Basestation antenna $3 5.00
Add$3.00shippingforallaccessoriesordered at thesametime.
Add $3.00 shipping per sca nner antenna.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To get the f"stest del/llery from CE of any
scanner, send or phone you r order directly to
ou r Scanner Distribution Center" Be sure to
calcu late your price using the CE prices in th is
ad. Michigan residents please add 4% sales tax
or supp ly your tax 1.0. number. Written pur
chase orders are accepted from approved gov
ern ment agen cies and most we ll rated firms at a
10% surcharge for net 10 billing. All sales are
subject to ava ilability, acceptance and verifica
tio n. All sales on accessories are final. Prices,
terms and specificat ions are subject to change
without notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out
of stock items will be placed on backorder
automatically unless CE is instructed differ
ently. A $5 .00 additional handling fee will be
charged for all orders with a merchandise total
under $50.00 . Shipments are F.O.B. Ann Arbor,
Michigan. NoCOD's. Most products that we sell
have a manufacturer's warranty. Free copies of
war ranties on these products are available
prior to purchase by writing to CEo International
orde rs are invited wit h a $20.00 surcharge fo r
spec ial handl ing in addition to shipping charges.
Non-certified checks requi re bank clearance.

Mall orders to: Commu nications Electron
ics" Box 1045, Ann Arbo r, Michigan 48106
U.S.A. Add $7 .00 per scanner for U.P.S. ground
shipping and handling in the continental U.S.A.
For Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska, or
APO/FPO del ivery, shipping charges are three
times continental U.S. rates. If you have a Visa
or Master Card , you may call and place a credit
card order. Order toll -free in the U.S. Dial
800-USA-SCAN. In Canada, order toll -free by
calling 800-221-3475. WUI Telex CE anyt ime,
dia l 67 1-0 155. If you are outside the U.S. or in
Michigan dial 313-973-8888. Order today.
Scanner Distribution Center' and CE logos are trade
marks of Communications Electronics Inc.
t Reg ency is a federally registered trademark of Regency
Electronics Inc. AD. 020185-G
Copyright Cl 1985 Communications Electronics

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

4~OMMUNICATIONS
tiiiELECTRONICS™
Consumer Producs Division
P.O.Box10450 AnnArbor.Michigan48106-1045U.S.A.
Call800-USA-SCAN oroutside U.S.A.313-973-8888
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Scanners
Communications Electron ics:

the world's largest distributor of radio
scanners, introduces new model s
with special savings on all radio
scanners. Chances are the police,
fire and weather emergencies you'll
read about in tomorrow's pape r are
com ing through on a scanner today.

NEWl Regenc~MX7000~G
List price $699.95 /CE price $449.00
1a-Band, 20 Channel. Crystalless • AC/DC
Frequency range: 25-550 MHz. contin uous coverage
and 800 MHz. to 1.2 GHz. continuo us cove rage '
In add ition to normal scan ner listening, the
MX7000 offersCB, VHF, and UHFTVaudio, FM
Broadcast, all aircraft bands (civil and mil itary) ,
800 MHz communications, cellular telephone,
and when connected to a printer orCRT, satell ite
weather pic tures.

NEWl Regency® MX5000-G
List price $599.95/CE price $354.00
IIultl-Band, 20 Channel. No-crysta/scanner
Search • Lockout. Priority. AC/DC
Selectable AII-FII modes • LCD display
World's tlrst continuous coverage scanner .
Frequency range: 25-550 MHz. continuous coverage.
Never before have so many feat ures come in
such a sma ll package. The Regency MX500 0
mobile or home sca nner has continuous cover
age from 25 to 550 MHz . That means you can
hear CB, Television aud io, FM broadcast sta
tions, all aircraft bands inc luding military and
the normal scanner bands, all on your choice of
20 programmable channels. .

NEWl Regency® MX4000-G
list price $629.95/CE price $394.00
IIultl-Band, 20 Channel. No-crysta/scan ner
Search. Lockout. Priority. AC/DC
Be/ectable AII-FII mod"s • LCD disp lay
Bands: 30-50, 118-136, 144-174.440-512,800-950 MHz.
The Regency MX4000 is gives coverage in the
sta ndard VHF and UHF ranges with the impor
tant addi tion of the 800 MHz. and alrcraft band s.
It fea tures keyboard entry, multif unction liqu id
cry sta l display and var iable search incre ments.

Regency® MX3000-G
List pr ice $319.95/CE price $182.00
fJ-Band, 30 Channel • No-crystal scanner
Bearch • Lockout. Priority. AC/DC
Ban ds: 30-50,144-174,440-512 MHz.
The RegencyTouch MX3000 provides the ease
of computer controlled, touch-entry program
ming in acompact-sized scanner for use at home
oron the road . Enteryourfavorite publ ic service
'frequenc ies by simply touching the numbered
press ure pads . You' ll even hear a "beep" tone
that lets you know you've made contact.

Regency@Z30-G
List price $279.95/CE price $166. 00
fJ-Band, 30 Channel • No-crystal s canner
Bands: 30-50, 144-174,440-512 MHz.
Cover your choice of over 15,000 freque ncie s
on 30 channels at the touch of your finger.
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49 WHAT'S NEW IN DMM'S 
A look at the specifications and features 
that you should know about before you 
shop for a multimeter. Herb Friedman 

58 WHAT'S NEW IN OSCILLOSCOPES 
The performance and features you should 
expect from a modern oscilloscope. 
Herb Friedman 

BUILD THIS 43 UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER SUPPLY 
This inverter power supply can provide 
backup power to many AC devices from 
burglar alarms to emergency exit lights. 
Dave Sweeny 

75 TAPE STREAMER FOR YOUR COMPUTER 
Part 2. Complete construction details for 
building a universal, high -speed cassette 
interface. Mike Huddleston 
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Half- duplex 
communications. 
Herb Friedman 

100 ANTIQUE RADIOS 
Where to find antique 
radios 
Richard D. Fitch. 

TECHNOLOGY 46 IN SEARCH OF FIREBALL LIGHTNING 
Ball lightning remains one of physics' 
biggest mysteries. But some recent 
experiments may answer some of our 
questions. Robert K. Golka 
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Part 2. The dbx noise- reduction system. 
Brian C. Fenton 
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scene. David Lachenbruch 
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Bob Cooper, jr. 
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Op -amps in TV's. hack Darr 
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questions. 
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63 SELECTING THE BEST RESISTOR/CAPACITOR 
Part 2. This month we turn our attention to 
the myriad capacitor types available and 
how you can choose the one that's right for 
your application. Victor Meeldijk 

67 ALL ABOUT THERMISTORS 
Part 3. Practical thermistor applications 
including a digital thermometer. 
Harry L. Trietly 

80 HOBBY CORNER 
Backing up AC devices. 
Earl "Doc" Savage, K4SDS 

88 DRAWING BOARD 
Designing with memory IC's. 
Robert Grossblatt 

98 DESIGNER'S NOTEBOOK 
Putting an end to power supply ripple. 
Robert Grossblatt 

102 STATE OF SOLID STATE 
Microwave PSIFET's. Robert F. Scott 

105 NEW IDEAS 
An electronic watchdog. 

COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER DIGEST 
How to turn your IBM PC 
into an Apple -and more! 

96 COMPUTER CORNER 
Integrated software. 
Lou Frenzel 
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Whether you're an electronic professional, hobbyist, or student . 

one thing is for sure: You won't get very far without test equipment. 
The subjects of our special test -equipment section are also the most 
popular -the modern oscilloscope and the digital multimeter. In our 
special section, we take a look at the features that you should be 
familiar with and how much you can expect to pay for those features. 
If you're in the market for either a DMM or scope, then you'll find the 
section especially helpful. It starts on page 49. 

NEXT MONTH 

ON SALE MARCH 12 
REAL TIME AUDIO ANALYZER 
Adjust your equalizer for maximum performance in 
your listening area. 

SERVICING VIDEODISC PLAYERS 
The concluding installment on how to service laser 
and CED systems. 

CELLULAR TELEPHONES 
A look at the technology behind cellular phone sys- 
tems. 

OSCILLOSCOPE UPGRADE 
Add a video -sync separator to your scope for stable 
displays of video signals. 

AND LOTS MORE! 
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For Hz, people choose this DMM 
with amazing frequency. 

Our 8060A has four unique buttons 
you won't find on any other 
41/2-digit handhelds. 

Push the Hz button, and you're ready to 
measure frequencies from 12 Hz to 200 kHz 

And that's just the beginning. 
Select dB for automatic conversion 

from voltage measurements. Continuity 
for quick checks for opens and shorts. 
And Relative Reference for relative or 

offset measurements - in any function 
or range you're working in. 

Put them together and it's obvious this 
is no ordinary DMM. 

The 8060A also offers true RMS ac 

measurements, 0.04% basic dc accuracy 
and 10µV resolution. Plus Fluke's tradi- 
tional quality, precision, ruggedness and 
value. In all, the most powerful handheld 
DMM you can buy. 

But don't take our word for it. 

The next time you're comparing 
DMMs, take a closer look. Because com- 
pared to the competition, something will 
become very clear. 

There isn't any. 

That's why for Hz and many other rea- 

sons, people choose the Fluke 8060A 
with amazing frequency. 

To learn more about the top -of- the -line 
8060A, the lower -cost 8062A and the 

bench /portable 8050A, contact your local 

Fluke Distributor, or call toll -free 

1-800-426-0361. 

ceoMan Z 1964 kit FFl t Arq Co tic AA nia rnerea 611143 1701 saw 

For technical data circle number 256 
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IN DIGITAL MULTIMETERS. 
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Our 8060A has four unique buttons
you won't find on any other
4Y2-digit handhelds.

Push the Hzbutton,and youre ready to
measure frequencies from 12 Hz to 200 kHz.

And that's just thebeginning.
Select dB for automatic conversion

from voltage measurements. Continuity
for quick checks for opens andshorts.
And Relative Reference for relative or
offset measurements - in any function
or rangeyou're working in.

Put themtogetherand it's obvious this
isno ordinary DMM.
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WHAT'S NEWS 

Capacitance -coupled device may replace camera tubes 
RCA has announced a new sil- 

icon imaging device that for the 
first time can produce color- televi- 
sion pictures with the image 
quality previously attainable only 
with film. This exceptional quality 
is largely due to the device's ability 
to handle bright light while at the 
same time producing clean images 
from shadows. It can practically 
see in the dark, producing clear 
images with as little as three foot - 
candles of light. 

Under well -lit conditions, with 
no motion, the resolution of the 
RCA SID504 is about the same as 
that of 3/4-inch vacuum tubes. But 
its ability to see detail in rapidly 
moving objects in low light is re- 

markably better than that of tubes. 
The signal -to -noise ratio is greater 
than 62 dB, about 4 to 6 dB better 
than the best comparable tubes. 
The new device also eliminates 
blooming, a glare caused by ob- 
jects reflecting too much light into 
the TV camera. 

These features are particularly 
useful in industrial surveillance 
and inspection, where lighting 
conditions are often difficult to 
control. Other advantages include 
immunity to magnetic fields and 
acoustic interference. And, be- 
cause it is a solid -state device, the 
SID504 is virtually maintenance - 
free as compared to conventional 
tubes. 

RCA'S NEW CCD IMAGING DEVICE, the 510504, produces standard 525 -line video with 
precision. Its small size, low -light capability and freedom from lag make it especially useful in 
robotics, pattern recognition, industrial surveillance, and medical and scientific applications. 

Columbia University opens 
window on Russian TV 

Students and professors on the 

campus of Columbia University 
are receiving up to 15 hours of live 
domestic television broadcasts a 

day from Moscow. In Columbia's 
W. Averill Harriman Institute for 
Advanced Study of the Soviet 
Union, they are watching the pro- 
grams of four "Molniya" satellites. 
Those satellites orbit 90 degrees 
apart in a highly inclined ellipse 
around the poles, rising as high as 
40,000 kilometers (25,000 miles) at 
their highest point. (The popular 
geostationary orbit over the equa- 
tor would not be practical for the 
Soviet Union, since so much of it 
lies in the far North.) 

This technical breakthrough was 
accomplished for Columbia by a 

young electronics expert, Ken 
Schaffer. He spent three years de- 
veloping the data and specialized 
equipment necessary to access 
the Molniya network that carries 
Moscow's Programma I through- 
out the Soviet Union. 

Seemingly insurmountable 
problems of microwave inter- 
ference in Manhattan had to be 
solved, as did technical difficulties 
of adaption: The Russian TV band- 
width is almost twice as great as 
the American, the signal uses cir- 
cular polarization, and the color 
system is the French SECAM, or 
line sequential. The Russian sys- 
tem also has 625 lines, and sound 
is transmitted as part of the picture 
instead of being transmitted on a 
subcarrier. 

Benefits of the new study, says 
Jonathan Sanders, director of the 
Institute, are many: "We will know 
immediately how the Soviets have 
or have not reacted to an event. 
We will learn more about how Rus- 
sian is spoken. We will see how 
the Soviets define news, and how 
they use television for educational 
purposes. It will be a very broad 
exposure, from a speech by Cher - 
nenko to the Million Rouble 
Movie." R -E 
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VI D EO ACCESSORIES 
Highest quality Highest performance Lowest prices 

VIDEO -CINE 
CONVERTER 

The BP Video-One Converter is an 
optical device that allows the easy 
transfer of slides, 8mm or 16mm 
movie film to VCR tape. The Video- 
Cine Converter's precision optics put 
the Image from your movie or slide 
projector on a high -contrast rear 
projection screen. Your video camera 
shoots that image, can color -correct 
faded pictures, add narration to other 
sound. Can be used with any video 
camera or slide projector. If your 
video camera lacks closeup capability, 
you will need a macro lens attachment 

MODEL V -1701 $3495 

FOR ULTIMATE VIEWING 
TEKNIKA 
WIRELESS REMOTE 
CONTROL TV TUNER 
a CABLE CONVERTER 
WITH VOLUME CONTROL 

Model 6510 

$16995 
bp61 CHANNEL WIRELESS 
REMOTE CONTROL 

Model V7661 57995 bp 
STABIUZER/IMAGE ENHANCER/RF 
CONVERTERVIDEO FADER/2 -WAY 
DISTRIBUTION AMPUFER 

Model V1880 $9995 

Wireless remote control with volume for cable 
TV, VHF -UHF antenna systems upgrades any 
TV to 140 channel capability. 

Works with any TV set Quick, easy 
Installation Off -air and cable compatible 
Quartz frequency synthesizer tuning Direct 
access/memory scan selector Ultracompact, 
hand -held wireless remote control 

Wireless remote control on/off, channel 
selection and fine tuning. 

Works with any TV 61 channel capability 
Microcomputer controlled PLL operation 
Converter panel controllable for channel up, 

down. orVoff, fine tuning LED display 
Compatible with CAN systems. 

Hook -up 
cable kit 

$11.75 

The most versatile, all -in-one video processor. 
Can be used as a video guard remover for 
video tapes, enhancer, video to RF converter, 
professional video fade in and out and a dual 
output distribution amplifier. 

Model V4804 $4995 

Record a pay channel while 
viewing a standard channel. 
You can also connect an 
antenna/cable, VCR. video disc 
player, home computer and 
video game. 

Chary it with VISA/MASTERCARD. ¡r Phone Orders accepted. 

/p VIDEO TAPE REWINDER 

4111 

Toll Free F ordhani 800- 645 -9518 
260 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY 11788 In NY State 800-832-1446 

Model V7777 VHS $4995 
Model V7778 BETA $4995 

Reduce wear and tear of your 
VCR heads with the AC 
powered circuit protected 
rewinders, LED power -on 
indicators. 

Service and Shipping Charge Schedule 
FOR ORDERS ADO 

$25.250 $4.50 
5251 -500. $6.50 
$501-750 $8.50 
$751 -1,000 $12.50 
51.001 and up $15.00 

_ Highest quality _ Highest performance _ Lowest prices

~VIDEO-CINE
CONVERTER

The BP Video-Cine Converter is an
optical device that allows the easy
transfer of slides, 8mm or 16mm
movie film to VCR tape. The Video
Cine Converter's precision optics put
the image from your movie or slide
projector on a high-contrast , rear
pro jection screen. Your video camera
shoots that image, can co lor-correct
faded pictures, add narration to other
sound. Can be used with any video
camera or slide projector. If your
video camera lacks close-up capability,
you will need a macro lens attachment

MODEL V·1701 $3495

FOR U[ I I

Wireless remote control with volume for cab le
1V, VHF-UHF antenna systems upgrades any
1V to 140 channel capability.
• Works with any 1V set • Quick, easy
installation • Off-air and cable compatible
• Quartz frequen cy synthesizer tuning • Direct
access/m emory scan selector . Ultra-compact,
hand-held wireiess remote co ntrol

TEKNIKA
WIRELESS REMOTE
CONTROL TV TUNER
& CABLE CONVERTER
WITH VOLUME CONTROL

Model 6510

$16995
61 CHANNEL WIRELESS
REMOTE CONTROL

Model V7661 $7995

Wireless remote control on/off , channel
selection and fine tuning.
• Works with any 1V • 61 channel capability
• Microcomp uter controlled PLL operation
• Converter panel controllable for channel up,
down, on/o ff, fine tuning. • LED display
• Compatible with CA1V systems.

STABIUZERfIMAGE ENHANCERfRF
CONVERTER/VIDEO FADERf2·WAY
DISTRIBUTION AMPUFER

Model V1880 $9995

Hook-Up
cable kit

$11.75

The most versatile, au- in-one video processor.
Can be used as a video guard remover for
video tapes, enhancer, video to RF converter,
professional video fade in and out and a dual
outp ut distribution amplifier.

••••
\. ...rtdlll\~

Model V4804 $4995

Record a pay channel while
viewing a standard channel.
You can also connect an
antenna/cable, VCR,video disc
player, home computer and
video game.

VIDEO TAPE REWINDER Model V7777 VHS $4985

Model V7778 BETA $4985

Reduce wear and tear of your
VCR heads with the AC
powered circuit protected
rewinders, LED power-on
indicators.

SBrvlce and Shipping ChargB SchBdulB
FOR ORDERS ADD

$25-250 $4.50
$251-500 $6 .50
$501-750 $8 .50
$751 -1,000 $12.50
$1,001 and up $15 .00

- _ . ;:-'

Charge it with VISA/MASTERCARD. iIi1liIi '" _ -.J Phone orders accepted.

Fordham BOO+t5·9518
260 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY 11788 InNY State 800·832·1446 L...- ----'
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Introducing a broad, new line of multi - 
feature, cost -competitive instruments from 
Beckman Industrial Corporation! 

They're in stock now and as close as 
your local Beckman Industrial Corporation 
distributor. Just walk in and choose the instru- 
ments that provide the features and functions 
you need. Then buy them and take them home, 
or to work No more ordering and waiting. 

Whichever instruments you choose, you'll 
be buying our reputation for high quality and 
reliability, plus straightforward, easy operation. 

And you'll be getting it all for a very afford- 

able price. In fact, you'll 
have a hard time finding comparable instru- 
ments that offer as much functionality and qual 

All of which makes this line of instruments 
an exceptional value. 

Choose between our 100MHz or 60M Hz 
advanced design oscilloscopes. Both provide 
professional grade performance. Both also 
feature dual time base and three channels. 

The UC10 Universal Counter measures 
unit count, period, time interval and frequency 
to 100MHz. And the FG2 Function Generator 
produces sine, triangle and rectangular waves u 
to 2MHz and at continuously variable dutycycl, 

Introducing a broad, newlineofmulti
feature, cost-competitive instruments from
Beckman Industrial Corporation."

They're in stock now and as close as
your local Beckman Industrial Corporation
distributor. Just walk in and choose the instru
ments that provide the features and functions
you need. Thenbuythemand take them home,
or to work No more ordering and waiting.

Whichever instruments you choose, you'll
be buying our reputation for high quality and
reliability, plus straightforward, easy operation.

And you'll be getting itall for a very afford-

able price. In fact, you'll
have a hard time finding comparable instru
mentsthatoffer as muchfunctionality and qual

All ofwhich makes this lineofinstruments
an exceptional value.

Choose between our lOOMHz or 60MHz
advanced design oscilloscopes. Both provide
professional gradeperformance. Both also
feature dual time base and three channels.

The UClO Universal Counter measures
unitcount, period, timeinterval and frequency
to lOOMHz. And the FG2 Function Generator
produces sine,triangle and rectangular waves u
to2MHz and at continuously variable dutycycl
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Our new circuit -powered LPIO Logic 
Probe is the ideal, low cost way to check TTL, 
DTL, HTL and CMOS signals. 

The CM20 Capacitance Meter is a low 
cost, hand -size meter that lets you measure 
capacitance up to 200011F easily and quickly. 

The CT233 AC /DC Current Clamp enables 
you to use your digital multimeter to measure 
AC or DC current without breaking the wire. 

Plus every instrument is designed, manu- 
factured, and tested to ensure years of trouble - 
free, reliable operation. 

And whichever products you buy, service 
CIRCLE 98 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

and parts will be 
available close to home from your local 
Beckman Industrial Corporation distributor. 

Now it's easier than ever to buy the name 
with a reputation for the best quality -and 
value - in electronic and electrical instruments: 
Instrumentation Products Division, Beckman 
Industrial Corporation, A Subsidiary of 
Emerson Electric Co., 630 Puente Street, 
Brea, CA 92621, (714) 773 -8111. 

Bvi-L risars rsi ictr-ia/ --- - ---- - - -........- ----- B lD ~ =a... • ri=a.™....-- ~ .

and partswill be
available close tohome from your local
Beckman Industrial Corporation distributor.

Now it's easier than everto buy the name
with a reputation for the best quality-and
value - inelectronic and electrical instruments:
Instrumentation Products Division, Beckman
Industrial Corporation, A Subsidiary of
Emerson Electric Co., 630 Puente Street,
Brea, CA 92621, (714) 773-8111.

Our newcircuit-powered LPlO Logic
Probe is the ideal, low costway to checkTTL,
DTL, HTL and CMOS signals.

The CM20 Capacitance Meter is a low
cost, hand-size meter that letsyou measure
capacitance up to 2000/-LF, easily and quickly.

The CT233 AC/DC Current Clamp enables
you to useyour digital multimeter tomeasure
AC or DC current without breaking the wire.

Plus every instrument isdesigned, manu
factured, and tested toensureyears oftrouble
free, reliable operation.

And whichever products you buy, service
CIRCLE 98 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

(;)1984Beckman Industrial Corporation
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VIDEO NEWS 

DAVID LACHENBRUCH 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

8mm Video growing. That off -again on- 
again 8mm video fever seems to be on again. In 
the past, the tiny- cassette format has received 
only half- hearted support from major Japanese 
VCR manufacturers. But now, Sony appears to be 
backing it with great enthusiasm, and reportedly 
is changing over one production line from 
Betamax to 8mm video -and is capable of turning 
out nearly 2,500,000 of the new -type VCR's in a 
year. Sony's first 8mm product is expected to be 
an extremely lightweight ( less than 4 pounds) 
camera- recorder combination. Sony will also 
make camcorders for sale under the Fuji and 
Yashika brands, and supply Pioneer with basic 
components to make a tiny home -VCR deck. 
Eastman Kodak is already marketing an 8mm 
camcorder in the U.S. made by Matsushita, and 
General Electric plans to sell a similar one. 
Polaroid is due to begin sales of a Toshiba -made 
version here early this year, and Sanyo plans to 
offer a 4'/2 pound portable 8mm deck soon. 

More camcorders coming. Although sales 
of portable VCR's and cameras last year failed to 
keep up with booming increases in AC -only video 
recorders, combinations of the two items- 

camcorders -met initial consumer acceptance. 
The trail was blazed by Betamovie (sold by Sony, 
Sanyo, NEC, Toshiba, and others), and was 
followed by the highly successful VHS -C Video 

Movie, being sold under JVC and Zenith brand 
names, and 8mm Video camcorders launched late 
in the year by Kodak and General Electric. 

This year should see virtually every brand 
offering its own camcorder. RCA has now 
confirmed the report in this column that it will 
introduce a one -piece unit combining a camera 
with a VCR that can accommodate a full -sized 
VHS cassette. The RCA unit, and some other VHS 
camcorders to be marketed this year, are 
expected to play back as well as record. 
Betamovie is a record -only system, requiring a 
Beta deck for playback. VHS -C Video Movie 
records and plays back, but accommodates only 
20- minute cassettes compatible with home VHS 
decks when placed in an adaptor. The 8mm Video 
record - and - playback camcorders accept the new 
small cassettes, which at press time were 
available with maximum recording time of 90 
minutes, but a two -hour cassette is scheduled to 
become available this year 

More digital TV's. As new digital -TV sets 
are announced, it is becoming clear that a wide 
variety of different features will be available 
under different brand names. In Japan, Sony 
introduced two component video systems, with 
13- and 20 -inch monitors, accompanied by a 
companion scan converter that changes the 
incoming 525 -line signal to a non - interlaced 
picture with 1,050 lines -double the scan rate. 

Next fall, Mitsubishi plans to introduce a digital 
set that will place up to nine TV- pictures on the 
screen -scanning all nine channels with a single 
turner and refreshing the slow -scan pictures 
every four seconds. A single video source, such as 
a VCR, may be used to provide sort of a comic - 
strip effect, with nine sequential still -pictures 
frozen at pre -set intervals that can be as short as 
1/30 second. 

The Panasonic and Toshiba digital TV's are both 
designed to display a smaller picture from a video 
device in any corner of the screen, and freeze the 
picture on command. R -E 
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• 8mm Video growing. That off-again on
again 8mm video fever seems to be on again. In
the past, the tiny-cassette format has received
only half-hearted support from major Japanese
VCR manufacturers. But now, Sony appears to be
backing it with great enthusiasm, and reportedly
is changing over one production line from
Betamax to 8mm video-and is capable of turning
out nearly 2,500,000 of the new-type VCR's in a
year. Sony's first 8mm product is expected to be
an extremely lightweight (less than 4 pounds )
camera-recorder combination. Sony will also

.make camcorders for sale under the Fuji and
Yashika brands, and supply Pioneer with basic
components to make a tiny home-VCR deck.
Eastman Kodak is already marketing an 8mm
camcorder in the U'S. made by Mitsushita, and
General Electric plans to sell a similar one.
Polaroid is due to begin sales of a Toshiba-made
version here early this year, and Sanyo plans to
offer a 4V2 pound portable 8mm deck soon.

• More camcorders coming. Although sales
of portable VCR's and cameras last year failed to
keep up with booming increases in AC-only video
recorders, combinations of the two items-
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Movie, being sold under JVC and Zenith brand
names, and 8mm Video camcorders launched late
in the year by Kodak and General Electric.

This year should see virtually every brand
offering its own camcorder. RCA has now
confirmed the report in this column that it will
introduce a one-piece unit combining a camera
with a VCR that can accommodate a full-sized
VHS cassette. The RCA unit, and some other VHS
camcorders to be marketed this year, are
expected to play back as well as record.
Betamovie is a record-only system, requiring a
Beta deck for playback. VHS-C Video Movie
records and plays back, but accommodates only
20-minute cassettes compatible with home VHS
decks when placed in an adaptor. The 8mm Video
record-and-playback camcorders accept the new
small cassettes, which at press time were
available with maximum recording time of 90
minutes, but a two-hour cassette is scheduled to
become available this year.

• More digital TV's. As new digital-TV sets
are announced, it is becoming clear that a wide
variety of different features will be available
under different brand names. In Japan, Sony
introduced two component video systems, with
13- and 20-inch monitors, accompanied by a
companion scan converter that changes the
incoming 525-line signal to a non-interlaced
picture with 1,050 lines-d.ouble the scan rate.

Next fall, Mitsubishi plans to introduce a digital
set that will place up to nine TV-pictures on the
screen-scanning all nine channels with a single
turner and refreshing the slow-scan pictures
every four seconds. A single video source, such as
a VCR, may be used to provide sort of a comic
strip effect, with nine sequential still-pictures
frozen at pre-set intervals that can be as short as
1/30 second.

The Panasonic and Toshiba digital TV's are both
designed to display a smaller picture from a video
device in any corner of the screen, and freeze the
picture on command. R-E
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LITTLE 
THINGS 
MEAN 
A LOT 
)eing the first company to 
-lake solderless breadboards 
;n't necessarily what makes 
s the best. It's all the little 
hings you don't see. like our 
pring clip terminals. that make 
P' PRODUCTS 

CCEBOARDS so 
)ig on reliability. 

From our larg- 
st ACEBOARD 
with over 5000 tie 
points, to a single tie 
)(Dint block, our spring clip 
erminals give you nothing 
put good, solid contact on 
+very connection. They accom- 
nodate a wide variety of leads 
lnd have the best electrical 
properties, because our spring 
:lips are solid alloy, not plated 
iickel. We've even developed 
inough normal force to break 
hrough any oxides which could 
)ccur on solder plated leads. 
'ou've come to trust our test 
:lips for the same reason. 

Since one bad connection 
:an ruin a whole circuit, we pay 
:lose attention to how well our 
spring clip terminals sit within 
he insulator cell areas. 
pring clip edges are 

lever exposed at the 
nsert ion window. 

Leads 
won't buckle, clips 
won't oxidize, it all adds 

up to longer life. 
Even from the out- 

side there's more 
to an ACEBOARD 
than meets the 

eye. Our durable 
Acetal Copolymer 
plastic body is a 

good insulator with excellent 
dielectric properties. 
And special manu- 
facturing techniques 
in the insertion of the 
contacts into the 
plastic body insure 
that your Breadboard 
will always remain 
flat. No skimping or 
planned obsolescence 
here. Again, just good 
solid contact on 
every connection. 

Turn our breadboard 
body over...and you'll dis- 
cover another key to it's 

reliability. The 
double -sided 

adhesive 
foam you'll 

For the nome of the 
dtstrlbutor nearest you. 
call TOLL FREE (800)321-9668. 
(In Ohio. call collect (216) 354 -2101) 

see there 
is more than a pres- 
sure sensitive mount. 
It also insulates to prevent 
shorts and seals the bot- 
tom of the individual 
spring clip cells. 
If solder shavings from 

resistors or com- 
ponent leads 
drop into the 
cell, they can't 
spread into 
other cells to 
short them out. 

Take a close 
look at our 
ACEBOARDS. 
A P PRODUCTS 
has the biggest 
and most com- 
plete line of 

ACEBOARD sizes. It's 
also our commit- 
ment to you 
that if your 
ACEBOARD 
doesn't 

411 

A P PRODUCTS 
INCORPORATED 

9325 Progress Parkway, Box 540 
Mentor. Ohio 44060, (216) 354 -2101 
TWX: 810- 425 -2250 
In Canada, can Lentroo* Electrons (416) 477 -7722 

CIRCLE 76 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

r 

work perfectly, bring it 

back to your A P PRODUCTS 
distributor. He'll replace it, 
no hassles. 

To help you see for yourself 
what a big difference the little 
things make, were offering 
you a 10% discount on the entire 
A P PRODUCTS ACEBOARD/ 
Breadboard line. 

Just fill out the coupon 
and present it to your 
A P PRODUCTS distributor. 

This coupon is worth 10 °'o off the purchase 
price of any size ACEBOARD or Breadboard product. 
Offer expires 4130185. 

Your Name 

Address 

City State _ Zip 

Dealer Name 

ACEBOARD 
lTat S ACEBOARDS or B,..dboras par Coupon Of rand only n part,capN'ng A P PRODUCTS dsinburas QE 785 
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work perfectly, bring it
back to your A P PRODUCTS
distributor. He'll replace it,
no hassles .

To help you see for yoursel f
what a big difference the little
things make, we're offering
you a 10% discount on the entire
A P PRODUCTS ACEBOARD/
Breadboard line.

Just fill out the coupon
and present it to your
A P PRODUCTS distributor.t3E.-

Lim it 5 ACEBOAR DS or Breadboards per cou pon . Offer valid on ly at participating A P PRODUCTS distributors.

ACEBOARD # _

Dealer Name _

City State Zip _

Address _

Your Name _

This coupon is worth 10% off the purchase
price of any size ACEBOARD or Breadboard product.
Offer expires 4/30/85.

For the name of the
distrib utor nearest you.
call TOLL FREE (800) 321-9668 .
(In Ohio. call collect : (216) 354-2101).

<Ill

aD A P PRODUCTS
L-__1_-, INCORPORATED
9325 Progress Parkway, Box 540
Mentor, Ohio44060, [216] 354-2101
TVVX:810-425-2250
In Canada, call Lenbrook Elect ronics' (416) 477-7722

CIRCLE 76 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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SATELLITE TV 

TVRO receivers and remote controls 

IN THE FIRST INSTALLMENT OF "SATEL- 

lite TV," we took a "then- and -now" 
look at the typical home TVRO- 
system, concentrating on in -home 
TVRO- system mounts and feeds. 
We continued that comparison 
with an emphasis on LNA's and 
motor drives. We'll complete our 
analysis by concentrating on the 
TVRO receiver (ie. demodulator), 
as well as some of the new features 
that have turned the system into a 
real consumer item. Let's deal with 
home receiver pricing right up 
front because there is a strong 
message there! 

TVRO receivers 
The first home TVRO- systems 

were sold by Scientific -Atlanta in 
the summer of 1979. No other firm 
was offering a home TVRO -pack- 
age at that time. (You may recall 
that the Neiman- Marcus Christ- 
mas catalog for 1979 featured the 
Scientific -Atlanta system priced at 
$6500.) 

Those early terminals were 
being sold with 15 -foot dish anten- 
nas, a pair of LNA's -one for each 
of two polarizations (horizontal 
and vertical)- hardline coaxial ca- 
ble, and typically four single -chan- 
nel (tuned and forgotten) re- 
ceivers. 

Each receiver was equipped with 
a single channel MAW-style mod- 
ulator. What you ended up with, 
by today's standards, was an 
"SMATV" (Satellite Master An- 
tenna TeleVision) system. Stan- 
dard RG -59/U cable running 
throughout the house distributed 
the four VHF channels to multiple 
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FIG.1 

outlets in the building. 
As the "real" home TVRO- indus- 

try began late in 1979, system de- 
signers saw the Scientific -Atlanta 
home -TVRO's $6500 price tag as 
the number to beat. In the fall of 
that year, one of the first home - 
style TVRO receivers was being 
produced by AVCOM (a small firm 
in Virginia). The price for the AV- 
COM package was extremely 
close to $3,000. A real bargain, 
considering that a similar -fea- 
tured, "commercial- grade" re- 
ceiver from Scientific -Atlanta cost 
about twice as much. 

Early receivers from AVCOM (In- 
ternational Crystal Manufacturing/ 
ICM) were similar in design to ex- 
isting Scientific -Atlanta and Micro - 
dyne professional receivers. The 4- 
GHz microwave signal, after being 
amplified by an LNA located at the 
dish antenna (see December's col- 
umn), was transported inside the 
home through large ('/z- or 7/8-inch 
diameter) hardline coaxial cable. 

BOB COOPER, JR.' 
SATELLITE TV EDITOR 

That signal was then fed to an in- 
door receiver, with the downcon- 
verter mounted inside the same 
cabinet. 

By early 1980, an engineer with 
the Harris Corporation, named 
Clyde Washburn, had completed 
his own receiver design. Wash- 
burn took the downconverter out 
of the receiver cabinet and made 
provisions to mount it outside, at 
or near the antenna. That started a 
modest revolution in receiver de- 
sign. 

Taking the downconverter out of 
the receiver cabinet and placing it 
closer to the antenna meant that 
long runs of expensive and hard - 
to- handle coaxial cable could be 
eliminated. Those early units used 
a double- conversion system that 
downconverted the 4 -GHz micro- 
wave signal to the 70 -MHz IF in two 
steps, as shown in Fig. 1-a. In short 
order, virtually all home -style re- 
ceivers would be designed in the 
same way. 

However, the big breakthrough 
came in mid -1980 when an Arizona 
microwave engineer -David Bar- 
ker- revealed a new circuit for 
what he called single conversion. 
(Up to then, all downconverters 
were the double- conversion 
type.) Barker had worked out an 
acceptable way to reduce the 4- 
GHz microwave signals to the in- 
termediate frequency (70 MHz) all 
in one step (see Fig. 1-b). That sin- 
gle- conversion unit suddenly 
made it possible for receivers to be 
built using about half the parts 
found in traditional dual -con- 
version models offered by AV- 
COM and others. 

SATELLITE TV

TVRO receivers and remote controls
BOB COOPER, JR.*
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IN THE FIRST INSTALLMENT OF "SATEL

lite TV," we took a "then-and-now"
look at the typ ical home TVRO 
system, conce nt rating on in -hom e
TVRO-system moun ts and feeds.
We co nti nued that co mpariso n
w it h an emphas is o n LNA's and
moto r drives. We' l l co mp lete our
analysis by co nce nt rating on the
TVRO receiver (ie . dem odulator) ,
aswe ll as some of the new feat ures
that have turned the system in to a
real co nsumer item . Let 's deal with
home receive r pric ing right up
fro nt because there is a st ro ng
message there!

TVRO recei vers
The f irst hom e TVRO- system s

we re so ld by Scient if ic-At lanta in
th e summe r of 1979. No other f irm
was offe ring a home TVRO-pack
age at that t ime. (You may recall
that t he Nei man-Marcus Christ 
mas catalog fo r 1979 feat ured the
Scient ific-Atla nta system priced at
$6500.)

Th o se ea r ly termi na ls were
being sold with 15-foot dish anten
nas, a pair of LNA's-on e fo r each
of two po lar izati on s (ho rizontal
and ver t ical)- hard line coaxia l ca
ble, and typ ically fo ur sing le-chan
nel (t u ned and forgotte n) re
ceive rs.

Each receiver was equipped with
a single chann el MATV-style mod
ulator. What you ended up wi th,
by today 's sta ndard s, was an
"SMATV " (Sat el l it e Master A n
tenn a Tel e Vision) system . Stan
dar d RG- 59/ U cab le r unn ing
througho ut t he house d ist rib ute d
the fo ur VHF channe ls to mul t ipl e
* PUBLISHER , CSD MAGAZINE
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out lets in th e building.
As the "real" home TVRO-indus

try began late in 1979, system de
signers saw the Scientific-Atl anta
home-TYRO 's $6500 p rice tag as
th e number to beat. In the fall of
that year, one of the first home
sty le TVRO rece ive rs was bei ng
produced by AVCOM (a small firm
in Vi rginia). The pri ce for the AV
COM p ackage was ext re mely
close to $3,000 . A real barga in ,
co nsi de r i ng t hat a si m i lar- f ea
tured, "co mme rc ial -g rade " re 
ceiver from Scientific-Atlanta cost
abo ut twice as much .

Early rece ive rs fro m AVCOM (In
te rnatio nal Crysta l Ma nufacturing/
ICM ) were similar in design to ex
istin g Scienti f ic-Atlanta and Micro
dyne professiona l receivers. The 4
GHz microwave signal, after be ing
amplified by an LNA located at the
di sh antenna (see Decem ber's co l
umn), was transpo rted inside the
hom e through large (Y2- or %-inch
diameter) hardline coax ial cab le.

That signal was then fed to an in
door receiver, with the dow nco n
verter mo unted inside the same
cabinet .

By early 1980, an engineer with
t he Harr is Corp o rat io n rn am e d
Clyd e Washb urn , had comp leted
his own receiver design. Wash
burn took the down converter out
of the receiver cabi net and made
provi sion s to mount it outside, at
or near the antenna. That started a
modest revo lution in receiver de
sign .

Takin g the downconverter out of
the receiver cabi net and placin g it
closer to the antenna meant th at
lon g runs of exp ensive and hard
to-h andl e coax ial cable could be
eliminated. Those early units used
a dou bl e-conversion system th at
down con verted the 4-GHz mi cro
wave signal to the 70-M Hz IF in two
step s, as shown in Fig.1-a. In sho rt
order, virt ually all hom e-style re
ceivers wo uld be designed in the
same way.

However, the big breakthrough
came in mid-1980 wh en an Arizona
mic rowave eng ineer- David Bar
ker-revealed a new circ uit fo r
w hat he called sing le conversio n .
(Up to then, all downco nverters
we re t he d ou bl e- co n ver si on
typ e.) Barke r had worked out an
acceptable way to reduce th e 4
GHz microwave signals to the in
termediate f requency (70 MHz) all
in on e step (see Fig. 1-b). That sin
g le-co nve rs io n u n i t sudde n ly ,
made it possibl e for rece ivers to be
built usin g abo ut hal f t he parts
fo und in tradi ti on al du al- con
ve rsio n m od el s offe red by AV
COM and ot hers.
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WE'RE TURNING THE COMPETITION 

GREEN WITH ENVY. 
NTE is the red hot success story of the electronics 
industry and the big boys are green with envy. 
They don't like the fact that we've built our 
reputation on giving you more of what you're 
looking for in a replacement part. More quality. 
More reliability. And, more parts to choose from. 
That's why more and more technicians across 
the country are picking the package with the 
green NTE diamond on the front. 
NTE parts are extensively tested on state- of -the- 
art equipment during every phase of production 
to ensure top performance - performance 
that's backed by the industry's only two 
year warranty. 

What's more, NTE uses a special computer 
controlled inventory system, so when you 
replace or design with NTE, you can be sure that 
the part you need is on your distributor's shelf. 
Our new 1985 Technical Guide and Cross 
Reference manual, which has over 3,100 NTE 
types cross -referenced to over 220,000 industry 
part numbers. is now available. 
Why settle for our competitor's parts when you 
get more quality and service with NTE? Look for 
NTE's replacement parts in the bright green 

polybags and cartons at your distributor today. 
Don't forget to ask about our new Flameproof 

Resistors and Wire Ties, too! 

NEW -TONE ELECTRONICS, INC. 
44 FARRAND STREET. BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07003 

CIRCLE 265 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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industry and the big boys are green with envy.
They don't like the fact that we've built our
reputation on giving you more of what you're
looking for in a replacement part. More quality.
More reliability. And , more parts to choose from .
That's why more and more technicians across
the country are picking the package with the
green NTE diamond on the front.
NTE parts are extensively tested on state-of-the
art equipment during every phase of production
to ensure top performance - performance
that's backed by the industry's only two
year warranty.

What's more, NTE uses a special computer
controlled inventory system, so when you
replace or design with NTE, you can be sure that
the part you need is on your distributor's shelf.
Our new 1985 Technical Guide and Cross
Reference manual, which has over 3,100 NTE
types cross-referenced to over 220 ,000 industry
part numbers, is now available.
Why settle for our competitor's parts when you
get more quality and service with NTE? Look for
NTE's replacement parts in the bright green

polybags and cartons at your distributor today.
Don't forget to ask about our new Flameproof

Resistors and Wire Ties, too!
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Now the home TVRO- industry 
was really off and running! From 
double- conversion to single -con- 
version, there has been a steady 
progression of receiver innova- 
tions and reductions in parts 
count. The receiver of 1984 has 
about one -third the parts found in 
the 1980 (dual -conversion) mod- 
els. A receiver with more features, 
considerably more consumer ap- 
peal and greatly simplified opera- 
tion now costs TVRO dealers 
under 5300. Yet, they offer features 

that were totally out of reach in 
1980, for example: 

Scan tuning: The receiver re- 
peatedly scans through the full 
12/24 transponder channels look- 
ing for signals -a helpful feature 
when moving the dish in search of 
new satellite programming. 

Automatic polarization: The re- 
ceiver knows, from a pre -pro- 
grammed memory, the correct 
polarization (vertical or horizon- 
tal) and directs the feed system 
(Polarotor or similar device) to the 

SATELLITE TV/ 

The First 
Five Years! 

^"91Pow- T _ 

THE MOST COMPLETE report on the mushrooming 
home TVRO industry ever compiled, written as only the 
'father of TYRO' could have prepared. More than 1000 
pages (i) tracing the complete story of home TVRO. 
lavishly illustrated with equipment photos. schematic 
diagrams, equipment analysis reports. Bob Cooper, 
the first private individual to own and operate a TVRO 
(1976) has collected and polished hundreds of indi- 
vidual reports into a unique 'collector's edition which 
clearly explains the TVRO phenominon in North Amer - 
ica From Coop's first 20 foot monster' dish to the 
present day 5 foot C -band TVROs. the fascinating 
growth of TVRO equipment and its legal status unfolds 
for you. 

THIS TWO VOLUME SET totaling more than 1.000 pages is available for the first time 
to readers of Radio-Electronics at special discount pricing Originally sold at 8100 
per two-volume set, a limited supply is now available ONLY through this advertise- 
ment PLUS, you will also receive a special extraordinary bonus. the 200 page ( - ) 

October 1984 edition of CSD Coop's Satellite Digest. This very special edition of 
CSD is a best -seller in the TYRO industry, with the most comprehensive collection of 
TVRO facts and figures ever compiled. Combined with the 1,000 page CSD 
ANTHOLOGY' report. you have instant reference to everything you will ever need to 
know about the state of the home TVRO industry It is MUST reading for every person 
m. or thinking about 'getting into.' any segmery of the home TVRO world 

SEND CSD ANTHOLOGY 2 Vols. CSD Bonus 
SEND CSD October 84 Special Issue ONLY. 

NAME COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Payment $60 US funds (Anthology - Bonus). $15 US funds 
CSD Oct. ONLY payable "CSD ANTHOLOGY 

Shipping charges pre- 
paid. Enter order to CSD Anthology, Radio -Electronics 
Magazine. 200 Park Av. S., New York, NY 10003; or call 
305-771-0505 for credit card orders ONLY. 
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TVRO dealer "Starter Kit" 
available 

Bob Cooper's CSD Magazine has ar- 
ranged with a number of TVRO equip- 
ment suppliers to provide a single - 
package of material that will help intro- 
duce you to the world of TVRO dealership. 
A short booklet written by Bob Cooper 
describes the start -up pitfalls to be avoid- 
ed by any would -be TVRO dealer, in addi- 
tion. product data and pricing sheets from 
prominent suppliers in the field are in- 
cluded. That package of material is free of 
charge and is supplied to firms or individu- 
als in the electronics service business as 
an introduction to the 1984 85 world of 
selling TVRO systems retail. 

You may obtain your TVRO Dealer 
Starter Kit free of charge by writing on 
company letterhead. or by enclosing a 
business card with your request. Address 
your inquiries to. TVRO STARTER KIT 
PO. Box 100858. Fort Lauderdale. FL 
33310. That kit not available to individuals 
not involved in some form of electronics 
sales and service . 

proper polarization at the antenna 
each time the channel is changed. 

Automatic fine tuning: Quartz 
or synthesized tuning is now avail- 
able in many receivers. That means 
when the user changes channels, 
he is moving in precise "channel 
steps." The receiver is also 
equipped with an automatic fre- 
quency- control (AFC) so that fine - 
tuning is eliminated. 

Full audio tuning: Since audio 
subcarriers can be transmitted on 
any subcarrier frequency between 
5.5 and 8.5 MHz, it no longer is 

adequate to have a simple preset 
audio subcarrier -tuner that is dedi- 
cated to a single subcarrier (such 
as 6.8 MHz). Receivers now tune 
the full range, and many have 
memories, so that when you 
switch the master channel selector 
to a specific transponder (on a 

specific satellite), the audio comes 
up automatically. 

Those four features combine to 
make a "user- friendly" unit. The 
viewer need only change the 
channel and the receiver (with its 
memory or seeking circuits) does 
the rest. Much of that has hap- 
pened because of the creation of 
IC devices that are either designed 
for (or adapted to) digital control - 
circuits. But there have been re- 
finements within the basic re- 
ceiver as well! We'll look at those 
next month. R -E 

SATELLITE TV/

Bob Cooper's CSD Magazine has ar
ranged with a number of TVRO equip
ment supp liers to prov ide a sing le
package of material that will help intro
duce you to the world of TVRO dealership.
A short booklet written by Bob Cooper
describes the start-up pitfalls to be avoid
ed by any would-be TVRO dealer, in addi
tion, product data and pricing sheets from
prominent suppliers in the field are in
cluded. That package of material is free of
charge and is supplied to firms or individu
als in the electronics service business as
an introduction to the 1984/85 world of
selling TVRO systems retail.

You may obta in your TVRO Dealer
Starter Kit free of charge by writing on
company letterhead, or by enclosing a
business card with your request. Address
your inquiries to: TVRO STARTER KIT,
PO. Box 100858, For t Lauderdale, FL
33310. That kit not available to individuals
not involved in some form of electronics
sales and service.

TVRO dealer " Starter Kit "
available

prope r pol arization at th e ante nna
each ti me th e channe l is changed .
• Auto mat ic fin e tuning :, Quartz
or synthesized tuning is now avail
able in many rece ive rs. That means
w hen the user changes channe ls,
he is moving in precise "channel
steps." Th e rec eiver i s al so
equi pped w it h an auto mat ic fre 
qu ency-con trol (AFC) so th at fi ne
tun ing is eliminated .
• Full audio tuni ng: Since audi o
subca rrie rs can be transmitted on
any subcarrie r frequency between
5.5 and 8.5 MHz, it no lon ger is
adequate to have a simple pr eset
audio subcarrie r-tune r th at is ded i
cated to a sing le subcarrie r (such
as 6.8 M Hz). Receivers now tune
t he f u l l ran ge, and man y have
me mo ries, so t hat w he n yo u
switc h the master channel selector
to a specif ic t ranspo nde r (o n a
speci f ic sate llite), the audi o comes
up auto mat ically.

Those four features com bin e to
make a " user-f riend ly" un it. The
v iewe r n eed o n ly cha nge th e
channel and the receiver (wit h it s
memory o r seeki ng circuits) does
the rest. M uc h of t hat has hap
pened because of the creation of
IC devices that are either designed
fo r (or adapte d to) digi tal cont ro l
circ uits . But there have bee n re
fi ne me nts w it h in t he basic re 
ceiver as we ll ! We'll lo ok at th ose
next month . R-E

that we re tota lly out of reach in
1980, for examp le:
• Scan tu ni ng : Th e receive r re
peated ly scans thro ug h the f u ll
12/24 t ransponder channe ls loo k
ing fo r signals-a help ful feat ure
w hen moving the d ish in search of
new satell ite programmi ng.
• Auto mat ic po larization : The re
ceive r knows, fro m a p re- pro 
gramme d m em ory, t he cor rect
po larizat io n (vert ical or horizon
tal) and d i rects t he fee d syste m
(Polarotor or similar dev ice) to the

Shipping charges pre
paid. Enter order to: eSD Anthology, Radio-Electronics
Magazine, 200 Park Av. S., New York, NY 10003; or call
305-771-0505 for credit card orders ONLY.

lli~~!i.!!!!II!III!!!~~ _ _SEND CSD ANTHOLOGY/2 Vols. +CSO Bonus.
__ SEND eSD October '84 Special Issue 9NLY.

NAME COMPANY _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE __ ZIP _

Payment: $60 US funds (Anthology + Bonus), $15 US funds
CSD Oct. ONLY; payable "CSO ANTHOLOGY."

Now the home TVRO-i ndu str y
was really off and runn in g! From
doub le-con version to sing le-co n
versio n, th ere has been a steady
progression of receive r innova
t io ns and red uct io ns in p ar t s
co unt. The recei ver of 1984 has
abo ut one-thir d the parts fo und in
t he 1980 (d ua l-co nvers io n) mod 
els. A receiver with mor e feat ures,
conside rab ly more co nsumer ap
peal and great ly simp lified ope ra
ti on n ow costs TV RO d eal ers
under $300. Yet, th ey offerfeatu res

The First
Five Years!

THE MOST COMPLETE report on the mushrooming
home TVRO' industry ever compiled, written as only the
'father of TVRO' could have prepared. More than 100!>
pages (!) tracing the complete story of home TVRO,
lavishly illustrated with equipment photos, schematic
diagrams, equipment analysis reports. Bob Cooper,
the first private individual to own and operate a TVRO
(1976) has collected and polished hundreds of indi
vidual reports into a unique 'collector's edition' which
clearly explains the TVRO phenominon in North Amer
ica. From Coop's first 20 foot 'monster' dish to the
present day 5 foot 'C-band' TVROs, the fascinating
growth of TVRO equipment and its legal status unfolds
for you.

THIS TWO VOLUME SET totaling more than 1,000 pages is available for the first time
to readers of Radio-Electronics at special discount pricing. Originally sold at $100
per two-volume set, a limited supply is now available ONLY through this advertise
ment. PLUS, you will also receive a special extraordinary bonus; the 200 page (+)
October 1984 edition of CSD/Coop's Satellite Digest. This very special edition of
CSO is a best-seller in the TVRO industry, with the most comprehensive collection of
TVRO facts and figures ever compiled. Combined with the 1,000 page 'CSO
ANTHOLOGY' report, you have instant reference to everything you will ever need to
know about the state of the home TVRO industry. It is MUST reading for every person
in, or thinking about 'getting into,' any segmel'j,1 of the home TVRO world.
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ZORBA 
PORTABLE COMPUTER 

THE EXPERTS' 
CHOICE 

: ATORES: 

9" GREEN OR AMBER CRT 

19 INDEPENDENT 55 PROGRAM- 

MABLE FUNCTION KEYS 

TWO 400K DSDD DRIVES 

64K BYTES 200 NS RAM 

C BASIC COMPILER 

IEEE 488 BUS MASTER PORT 

24.6 LBS 

CPM 2 2 OPERATING SYSTEM 

M80 (L80, LIB80. CREF80) 

SOURCE CODE OF THE BIOS 

PLUS UTILITIES 

DATA COMMUNICATIONS 

SETUP PACKAGE 

SERIAL & PARALLEL 

PRINTER PORT 

DATA COMMUNICATION PORT 

$799.00 
W/O Bundle 

eneral Specifications 
>RBA is the lowest cost full featured 
{table computer This light weight corn- 
ter is ruggedly packaged in a conve- 

)nt carrying case The case surrounds 
strong inner chassis which further pro - 
:ts the Z80A based computer with its 
o double sided double density disk 
OK drives. large easy to read 9" 
;play screen and well designed 
tachable keyboard 

)RBA uses CPIM, the industry standard 
*rating system, which means that a 
de range of existing software is readily 
Bailable to the user 

1e ZORBA users manual covers opera - 

>n of the unit, all supplied software and 
I interface and internal information A 

'stem diskette is supplied with all 
/stem files and utilities A second 
skette contains the sources for all ZOR 
A software including BIOS, SETUP. 
ORMAT, and PATCH 

a 

1 

1...1111111 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1_I I L I 1 1 1 1 1-1 1-J 

BUNDLED WITH 

WORDSTAR, MAIL MERL, SPELLSTAR, 
DATA STAR, REPORTSTAR, CALCSTAR 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Keyboard 
Keyboard communicates senaly with CPU 
Detachable with 2 loot Coiled cord 
95 keys in standard OWERTY format 
13 Key Numeric pad 
Independent Caps Lock and Shift Lock 
55 Software programmable function keys 
All keys auto -repeat after 1 second delay 
All Standard cursor and terminal control 
keys 

Disk System 
Controller 
Drives 

WD1793 
5 25 Double Sided, 
Double Density, 400K 
48 WI 

Built -in disk interchange formats Xerox 
820 (SD. DD). Kaycomp (DD), DEC 
VT-180 (SD), Osborne (SD) and IBM -PC 
(eg CPM/86) and Televideo 802 
(Read/Write and Formal compatibility) 
(Expandable to 61 Formats/ 

Specifications 
General Mechanical 
and Electrical 
Width -17 5 inches (44 45 cm) 
Height - 9 0 inches (22 86 cm) 
Depth -16 0 inches (40 64 cm) 
Weight -24 6 pounds (1 1.1 Kg) 
Power -80-130 VAC or 190 -245 VAC 

50/60 Hz 
170 watts max 

Display_ 
Display Tube 
9' diagonal, Green or Amber 
High resolution display circuitry 
60 Hz refresh rate 

OPTIONS: 

16 BIT 256K RAM UPGRADE 

(8088 CPU) $600 00 

800K DSOD 96TPI DRIVES 

$300.00 

COMPOSITE VIDEO OUTPUT 

S100.00 

SOFT VINYL CASE $25 00 

TUTOR KIT. $15.00 

(CPM. WORDSTAR. CALCSTAR) 

SCHEMATIC SET $5 00 

10MB HARD DISK DRIVE 

VISA /MC 

$999.00 

Display Format 
25 lines x 80 columns 
5x7 Character Font with full descenders 
128 ASCII Characters 
8x9 32 Characters Graphic Font 
2K Memory Mapped Display Buller 

_!ilA VOL ADAM. 
1,3O Baywood Avenue. Longwood. Florida 32750 
305- 830 -8886 800-327-7182 

CIRCLE 272 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

With Bundle 

CPU Board 
Z80A CPU running at 4 Mhz with 

no wait states 
64K bytes of 200 ns RAM (58K after 
CP/M loaded) 

16K bytes of EPROM (2732) 
can be switched in and out by software 
12K available for user EPROMS 

8275 CRT controller, DMA driven 
1793 Floppy disk controller. SMC data 

separator 
Bipolar proms configure 10 addresses 
Fully structured interrupts prioritized by 

bipolar proms 

Interfaces 
Full asynchronous RS232 port with 
modem control Baud rates and data 
translation and protocol programmable 
Full asynchronous full duplex RS232 
port with hardware handshake (for 
printers) Baud rates and protocol 
programmable (Sena) Printer Pon) 
One 8 Bit parallel port with indepen- 
dent strobe and ready lines Supports 
Centronics interface with an available 
adaptor cable 
IEEE 488 Bus Master Pon (ie General 
Purpose Instrumentation Bus) not Soft- 
ware Supported 
21 Standard Software Programmable 
Baud Rates 45 5 to 19.200 BPS 

ZORBA
PORTABLE COMPUTER

THE EXPERTS'
CHOICE

With Bundle

VISA/MC

$999.00

BUNDLED WITH
WORDSTAR , MAIL MERG, SPELLSTAR ,
DATA STAR, REPORTSTAR, CALCSTAR

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

OPTIONS:

• 16 BIT 256K RA M UPGRADE

(8088 CPU) $600.00

• 800K DSQD 96TPI DRIVES

$300.00

• COMPOSITE VIDEO OUTPUT

$100.00

• SOFT VINYL CASE $25.00

• TUT OR KIT; $ 15 .00

(CPM, WORDSTAR, CALCSTAR)

• SCHEMATIC SET $5.00

• 10MB HARD DIS K DRIVE

:ATURES:

9 " GREEN OR AMBER CRT

19 INDEPENDENT 55 PROGRAM

MABLE FUNCTION KEYS

TWO 400K DSDD DRIVES

64K BYTES 200 NS RAM

C BASIC COMPILER

IEEE 488 BUS MASTER PORT

24 .6 LBS

CP M 2.2 OPERATING SYSTEM

M80 (L80, L1B80, CREF80)

SOURCE CODE OF THE BIOS

PLUS UTILITIES

DATA COMMUNICATIONS

SETUP PACKAGE

SERIAL & PARALLEL

PRINTER PORT

DATA CO MMUNICATION PORT

W/O Bundle

$799.00
CPU Board
Z80A CPU running at 4 Mhz with

no wait states
64K bytes of 200 ns RAM (58K after

CP/M loaded)
16K bytes of EPROM (2732)
can be switched in and out by software
12K available for user EPROMS

8275 CRT controller, DMA driven
1793 Floppy disk controller, SMC data
separator

Bipolar proms configure 10 addresses
Fully structured interrupts prioriti zed by

bipolar proms

Interfaces
o Full asynchronous RS232 port with

modem control. Baud rates and data
translation and protocol programmable

o Full asynchronous full duplex RS232
port with hardware handshake (for
printers). Baud rates and protocol
programmable . (Serial Printer Port)

o One 8 Bit parallel port with indepen
dent strobe and ready lines. Supports
Centronics interface with an available
adaptor cable.

o IEEE 488 Bus Master Port (ie: General
Purpose Instrumentation Bus) not Soft
ware Supported.

o 21 Standard 'Software Programmable
Baud Rates: 45.5 to 19,200 BPS

Specif ications
General Mechan ical
and Electr ical
Width -17.5 inches (44.45 cm)
Height - 9.0 inches (22.86 cm)
Depth -16.0 inches (40.64 cm)
Weight -24.6 pounds (11.1 Kg)
Power -80-130 VAC or 190-245 VAC

50/60 Hz
170 watts max

Display
Display lube:

9" diagonal, Green or Amber
High resolution display circuitry
60 Hz refresh rate

Display Format:
25 lines x 80 columns
5x7 Character Font with full descenders
128 ASCII Characters
8x9 32 Characters Graphic Font
2K Memory Mapped Display Buffer

.., :.a
130 Baywood Av enu e, Lon gwood , Florida 3275 0
305-830-8886 800-327-7182

WD1793
5.25 Double Sided,
Double Density , 400K
48 TPI

Built-in disk interchange formats: Xerox
820 (SO, DO), Kaycomp (DO), DEC
VT-180 (SO), Osborne (SO) and IBM-PC
(eg. CPM/86) and Televideo 802
(ReadlWri te and Format compatibili ty)
(Expandable to 61 Formats)

Keyboard
Keyboard communicates seMally with CPU
Detachable with 2 foot coiled cord
95 keys in standard aWERTY format
13 Key Numeric pad
Independent Caps Lock and Shift Lock
55 Software programmable function keys
All keys auto-repeat after 1 second delay
All Standard cursor and terminal control
keys

Disk System
Controller:
Drives:

eneral Speci fications
)RB A is the lowest cost full featured
,rtable computer. This light weight com
Iter is ruggedly packaged in a conve
snt carrying case. The case surrounds
strong inner chassis which further pro
cts the Z80A based computer with its
o double sided double density disk
'OK drives, large easy to read 9"
splay screen and well designed
rtacha ble keyboard.

JRBA uses CP/M, the industr y standard
ieratinq system, which means that a
ide range of existing software is readily
!ailable to the user.

he ZORBA users manual cover s opera
an of the unit, all suppllied software and
I interface and internal information. A
/stern diskette is supplied with all
/stern fi les and utili ties. A second
iskette conta ins the sources for all ZOR
A software includ ing BIOS, SETUP ,
DRMAT, and PATCH.

CIRCLE 272 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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Learn robotics and 
you build this bo 
New NRI home training 
prepares you for a rewarding 
career in Americas newest 
high -technology field. 

The wave of the future is 
here. Already. advanced robotic 
systems are producing every- 
thing from precision electronic 
circuits to automobiles and 
giant locomotives. By 1990. 
over 100.000 "smart" robots 
will be in use. 

Over 25.000 New Jobs 
Keeping this robot army 

running calls for well- trained 
technicians ... people who 
understand advanced systems 
and controls. By the end of the 
decade. conservative estimates 
call for more than 25.000 new 
technical jobs. These are the 
kind of careers that pay 
$25.000 to $35,000 a year right 
now. And as demand continues 

to grow, salaries have no place 
to go but up! 

Build Your Own Robot 
As You Train at Home 

Now, you can train for an 
exciting. rewarding career in 
robotics and industrial control 
right at home in your spare 
time. NRI, with 70 years of 
experience in technology 
training, offers a new world of 
opportunity in one of the most 
fascinating growth fields since 
the computer. 

You need no experience, 
no special education. NRI 
starts you at the beginning. 
takes you in easy -to- follow, 
bite -size lessons from basic 
electronics right on through 

You get and keep Hero 1 robot with gripper arm and speech synthesizer, NRI 
Discovery Lab for electronic experimentation. professional multimeter with 
31 -digit LCD readout, 51 fast -track training lessons. 

key subjects like instru- 
mentation. digital and com- 
puter controls. servomotors 
and feedback systems. fluidics. 
lasers. and optoelectronics. 
And Its all reinforced with 
practical, hands -on experience 
to give you a priceless con- 
fidence as you build a program- 
mable, mobile robot. 

Program Arm and Body 
Movement, Even Speech 

Designed expecially for 
training. your robot dupli- 
cates all the key elements of 
industrial robotics. You learn 
to operate, program. service. 
and troubleshoot using the 
same techniques you'll 
use in the field. It's 
on-the-job train- 
ing at home! 

key subjects like instru
mentation, digital and com
puter controls, servomotors
and feedback systems, fluidics,
lasers, and optoelectronics.
And it's all reinforced with
practical, hands-on experience
to give you a priceless con
fidence as you build a program
mable, mobile robot.

Program Arm and Body
Movement, Even Speech

Designed expecially for
training, your robot dupli
cates all the key elements of
industrial robotics. You learn
to operate, program, service,
and troubleshoot using the
same techniques you'll
use in the field. It's
on-the-job train
ingathome!

to grow, salaries have no place
to go but up!

Build Your Own Robot
As You Train at Home

Now, you can train for an
exciting, rewarding career in
robotics and industrial control
right at home in your spare
time. NRI, with 70 years of
experience in technology
training, offers a new world of
opportunity in one of the most
fascinating growth fields since
the computer.

You need no experience,
no special education. NRI
starts you at the beginning,
takes you in easy-to-follow,
bite-size lessons from basic
electronics right on through

You get and keep Hero 1 robot with gripper arm and speech synthesizer, NRI
Discovery Lab for electronic experimentation, professional multimeter with
31h-digit LCD readout, 51 fast-track training lessons.

The wave of the future is
here. Already, advanced robotic
systems are producing every
thing from precision electronic
circuits to automobiles and
giant locomotives. By 1990,
over 100,000 "smart" robots
will be in use.

Over 25,000 New Jobs

Keeping this robot army
running calls for well-trained
technicians ... people who
understand advanced systems
and controls. By the end of the
decade, conservative estimates
call for more than 25,000 new
technical jobs. These are the
kind of careers that pay
$25,000 to $35,000 a year right
now. And as demand continues

New NRI home training
prepares you for a rewarding
career in Americas newest
high-technology field.

learn robotics and
you build this
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industrial control as 
Building this exciting 

robot will take you beyond the 
state of the art into the next 
generation of industrial 
robotics. 

You'll learn how your 
completely self- powered robot 
interacts with its environment 
to sense light, sound, and 
motion. You program it to 
travel over a set course, avoid 
obstacles using its sonar 
ranging capability. Program 
in complex arm and body 
movements using its special 
teaching pendant. Build a 
wireless remote control device 
demonstrating independent 
robot control in hazardous 
environments. You'll even 
learn to synthesize speech 
using the top -mounted 
hexadecimal keyboard. 

Training to Build a 
Career On 

NRI training 
uniquely incorporates 

hands -on building 
experience to 

Arm - 
prov esS 
axis of 
merlon. 

Stepper 
Motors 
rotate arm 
and wrist. 
extend 
tOi up 

Hexadecimal 
keyboard for pins 
and mode 
.election. 

Rechardeable 
geltrpe 
batterie for 
independent 
operation 

ass 

Teaching pendant 
and remote control 
program Molerltbrill. 

Sensor 
motion. 
sound light. gh 
d 

h ug -In 
curait beards 
fog convcNent 
eapenmenta 
thon and 
maintenance. 

?root -wbeef 
drive with 
12-inch 
turning 
radius 

Your mobile robot duplicates functions of state -of- 
the-art industrial units. 

reinforce your learning on a 
real -world basis. You get profes- 
sional instruments. including a 
digital multimeter you'll use in 
experiments and demonstra- 
tions. use later in your work. 
And you get the exclusive NRI 
Discovery Labe. where you 
examine and prove out theory 
from basic electrical concepts 
to the most advanced solid - 
state digital electronics and 
microprocessor technology. 
Devised by an experienced 

team of engineers and 
educators, your 

experiments, 
demonstrations. and 
equipment are 
carefully integrated 
with 51 clear and 
concise lessons to 
give you complete 
confidence as you 
progress. Step -by- 
step. NRI takes you 
from the beginning, 
through today. and 
into an amazing 
tomorrow. 
Send for Free 
Catalog Now 

Send for NRI's 
big free catalog 
describing Robotics 
and Industrial 
Control plus over a 

dozen other high -technology 
courses. You'll see all the 
equipment you get in detail. 
get complete descriptions of 
every lesson, find out more 
about career opportunities for 
trained technicians. There's 
no cost or obligation, so send 
today. Your action today could 
mean your future tomorrow. 
If the card has been removed. 
please write us today. 

NRINRI SCHOOLS 

114 r4 
McGraw -Hill Continuing 
Education Center 
3939 Wisconsin Ave. 
Washington. DC 20016 

WELL GIVE YOU TOMORROW. 
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McGraw-Hlll Continuing
Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Ave.
Was hington. DC 20016

NRI SCHOOLS

experiments,
demonstrations, and
equipment are
carefully integrated
with 51 clear and
concise lessons to
give you complete
confidence as you
progress.Step-by
step, NRI takes you
from the beginning.
through today, and
into an amazing
tomorrow.

Send for Free
Catalog Now

Send for NRI's
big free catalog
describing Robotics
and Industrial
Control plus over a

dozen other high-technology
courses. You'll see all the
equipment you get in detail,
get complete descriptions of
every lesson, find out more
about career opportunities for
trained technicians. There's
no cost or obligation, so send
today. Your action today could
mean your future tomorrow.
If the card has been removed,
please write us today.

Plug-In
circUIt boards
for convenient
ex perimenta
tion and
mainten ance.

senses
............. mo tio n.

sound . light.
dis tance.

Arm - ----ilH
provides 5
axis of
motion.

Stepper------tIl..
motors
rotate arm
and wrist.
extend
gripper up
to 5' ,

Rechargeable -

~~t~for
Independent
operation.

Your mobile robot duplicates functions of state-of
the-art industrial units.

reinforce your learning on a
real-world basis. You get profes
sional instruments, including a
digital multimeter you'll use in
experiments and demonstra
tions, use later in your work.
And you get the exclusive NRI
Discovery Lab" , where you
examine and prove out theory
from basic electrical concepts
to the most advanced solid
state digital electronics and
microprocessor technology.
Devised by an experienced

team of engineers and
educators, your

Building this exciting
robot will take you beyond the
state of the art into the next
generation of industrial
robotics.

You'll learn how your
completely self-powered robot
in teracts with its environment
to sense light, sound, and
motion. You program it to
travel over a set course, avoid
obstacles using its sonar
ranging capability. Program
in complex arm and body
movements using its special
teaching pendant. Build a
wireless remote control device
demonstrating independent
robot control in hazardous
environ m ents . You'll even
learn to synthesize speech
using the top-mounted
hexadecimal keyboard.

Training to Build a
Career On

NRI training
uniquely incorporates

hands-on building
experience to
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LETTERS 

HIGH POWER FET AUDIO 
AMPLIFIER 

A couple of errors have been 
called to our attention regarding 
the high -power audio amplifier 
schematic that appeared in our 
December and January issues. 
First, the outputs of the power 
supply were shown as - 75 volts. 
Only two of them should be -the 
upper two are +75 -volt outputs. 
Also, the neon lamps shown 
should really be pilot lamps (which 
include current -limiting resistors). 
Q5-Q8 are 2N5087 transistors. The 
schematic showed them incor- 
rectly. 

The parts -placement diagram 
that appeared in the January issue 
also had an error: The base and 
collector leads of Q10 should be 
exchanged. Note that the leads for 
Q9 and Q10 are not in the standard 
plastic -package configuration. Be 
careful when you install them. 

In the "Checkout Procedures" 
section (in the January issue), one 
of the procedures (in the last para- 
graph on page 60) should have 
read: "Connect the collector of 
Q4 to the collector of Q3." On 
page 62, we told you to install a 1- 

mA fuse for F2. We should have 
told you not to install anything- 

WRITE TO: 

LETTERS 
Radio -Electronics 
200 Park Ave South 
New York, NY 10003 

just use the F2 position to measure 
for 500 mA. 

STATIC ELECTRICITY MYTH 
I must dispute the myth, repeat- 

ed in Mr. Kanter's article "Curing 
Static Electricity," (Radio -Elec- 
tronics, August 1984), that relative 
humidity is the dominant factor in 
controlling the buildup of static 
electricity. 

My statements are based on 50 
years of experience in the man- 
ufacture of photographic films. 
Those films are very susceptible to 
damage by static discharges, and 
could never be handled at 72 °F and 

Be Sure... 
with RCA!s 
Antistatic Kit. 
Protect static sensitive devices 
from costly damage. 

Electrostatic charges build up all 
around the work environment, posing a 
constant threat to static sensitive devices. 

RCA's Antistatic Kit (Stock No. 162351) 
protects these devices from the damaging 
effects of static buildup. The kit consists of a 
static dissipative mat, a lightweight wrist 
strap and coil cord, and a six -foot ground- 
ing cable that safely drains electrostatic 
charges to ground. 

No matter what kind of static sensitive 

a' ,0012. a 

devices you test, repair, or work with, you 
need RCA's Antistatic Kit working for you. 
See your RCA Parts Distributor; or for more 
information write RCA Distributor and 
Special Products Division, 2000 Clements 
Bridge Road, Deptford, NJ 08096 -2088. 
Attention: Sales Promotion Services. 

n cii Distributor and 
Special Products Division 

LETTERS WRITE TO:

LETTERS
Radio -Elect ronics
200 Park Ave South
New York, NY 10003

HIGH POWER FET AUDIO
AMPLIFIER

A couple of errors have been
called to our attention regarding
the high-power aud io amp lifier
schem at ic that appeared in our
December and January issues.
First , the outputs of the power
supply were shown as - 75 vo lts .
Only two of them should be-the
upper two are + 75-volt outputs.
Also , the neon lamps show n
shou ld really be pilot lamps (which
incl ude current-limit ing resistors ).
Q5-Q8 are 2N5087 transisto rs. The
schemat ic showed them in cor
rect ly.

Th e parts-pl acem ent d iagram
that appeared in t he January issue
also had an erro r : The base and
coll ector lead s of Q10 should be
exchanged. Note that the leads for
Q9 and Q10 are not in the standard
plastic-package configu ration. Be
carefu l when you in stall th em.

In th e " Checko ut Procedures"
sect io n (in th e January issue), one
of the procedures (in the last para
graph o n page 60) sho uld have
read : " Co nne ct the co l lec to r of
Q4 to the collector of Q 3." O n
page 62, we told yo u to install a 1
mA fuse fo r F2. We should have
told you not to in stall anyt hing-

ju st use the F2 po sition to measure
fo r 500 mA o

STATIC ElECTRICITY MYTH
I must dispute th e myth, repeat 

ed in Mr. Kanter's article "Cu ring
Stat ic Electricity, " (Rad io-Elec
tronics, Au gust 1984), that relative
humidity is the do minant factor in
co nt ro l li ng th e buildup of stat ic
electrici ty.

My statements are based on 50
years of experience in the man
ufacture of photographic fi lms.
Tho se film s are very suscept ib le to
damage by static discharges, and
could never be handled at n OF and
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Be Sure•••
withRCNs
Antistatic Kit.
Protect static sensitive devices
from costly damage.

Electrostatic charges build up all
around the work environment, posing a
constant threat to static sensitive devices.

RCA's Antistat ic Kit (Stock No. 162351)
protects these devices from the damaging
effects of static buildup. The kit consists of a
static dissipative mat, a lightweight wr ist
strap and coil cord , and a six-foot ground
ing cable that safely drains electrostatic
charges to ground.

No matter what kind of static sensitive

devices you test, repair, or work with, you
need RCA's Antistatic Kit working for you.
See your RCA Parts Dist ributor; or for more
information write RCA Distributor and
Special Products Division, 2000 Clements
Bridge Road, Deptford, NJ 08096-2088.
Attent ion: Sales Promotion Services.

nellDistributor and
Special Products Division
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50% relative humidity as sug- 
gested by National Fire Protection 
Association and mentioned in the 
article. 

The safe relative humidity varies 
with temperature and barometric 
pressure. 

At sea level the following condi- 
tions are normally safe: 70% rela- 
tive humidity at 70 °F, 60% relative 
humidity at 75 °F, 10% relative hu- 
midity at 135 °F. 

The last condition was for drying 
treatments (containing acetone 
and methanol) on cellulose ace- 
tate film base. An attempt to oper- 
ate at 8.5% relative humidity 
resulted in fires and /or explosions 
about once a month. 

At the elevation of Mexico City 
(7800 ft.), the safe operating condi- 
tions are 54% relative humidity at 
70 °F. 

CHESTER E. ROSE, P.E. 
Montrose, PA 

TELEPHONE VOLUME CONTROL 

Now that the door has been 
opened for telephone add -ons 
with your article "Tele -Toll Timer," 

-Electronics, November 
1984), I would like to ask you or any 
of the readers if they could help 
solve a problem. With the cost of 
extension phones now so reason- 
able, it is convenient to have more 
than one phone on line. But, in my 
area, if more than one phone is 
picked up at the same time, the 
volume of the receiver drops dras- 
tically. My question is: Do you or 
any of your readers know of a de- 
vice or circuit that will eliminate 
that problem? 
RAY BLACKBURN 
Lakewood, CA 

SCHEMATIC NEEDED 

I'm repairing a portable National 
Panasonic T-430 and am in need of 
a schematic and service manual 
for it. The radio was purchased in 
the United States. Can anyone 
help me with that? I can pay a fair 
sum for a repair manual if neces- 
sary. Thank you. 
JUAN MACHADO 
Calle In fantil No.63 Santa Rosa - 
Maracay Aragua 2104- Venezuela 

"SELLING OUT ?" 

I'm not old enough to have been 
a subscriber to your magazine 

when "Hi -Fi" came along. I don't 
even go back far enough to re- 
member reading your "Letters" 
columns when television first ap- 
peared, but I bet that if you look 
through those past issues you'll 
find letters accusing you of "sell- 
ing out" to special interests by car- 
rying articles about Hi -Fi or 
television. 

Computers are a very large part 
of current electronics. But they are 
not all of electronics, and I'm glad 
to see Radio -Electronics cover vari- 

ous other fields as well. 
Please continue to provide com- 

puter articles which are hardware 
and construction -project ori- 
ented. Most of the "computer" 
magazines only talk about new 
equipment, new software, and 
programming techniques. Articles 
about interfacing and building 
hardware add -ons are non -exis- 
tent -Except in Radio -Electronics! 
Keep up the good work! 
NOEL NYMAN 
Seattle, WA R-E 

. . Over 3,000,000 Sold and Still The 
Rest General Purpose Multimeter:. 

The Reason 
Is Clear . 

Simpson 
260® VOM 
Has Features 
No Digital 
Can Match! 

Latest 
260® 

Series 7 

$119 

"Instant" null, peak, trend and continuity indications 
High immunity to transients, RF interference 
dB measurement capability at no extra cost 
Resistance Indication from zero to infinity 
Self -powered voltage, current and dB ranges -no batteries to fail 
Reliable, accurate performance even under extreme environments 
Easy, low-cost maintenance-no expensive "chips" to fail 
UL Listed per UL -1244 Standard for Safety- Electrical and 
Electronic Measuring and Testing Instruments 
Complete line of UL recognized accessories 
Options include mirrored scale, extra overload protections, roll top 
carrying case 

See the World Famous 280 Sides 7, the 2806XL, the 270 and the Pocket -Size 160' 
at Leading Electronics/Electrical Distributors 

SIMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY 
A Katy Industries Subsidiary 
853 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120 
(312) 697.2260 Telex 72.2416 Cable SIMELCO 

Canada: Bach- Simpson Ltd., London, Ontario 
England: Bach- Simpson (U.K.) Ltd., Wadebridge, Cornwall 
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Latest
260@

Series 7
$119

The Reason
Is Clear ...

Simpson
260®VOM
Has Features
No Digital
Can Match!

ous ot her fie lds as we ll.
Please cont inue to provide com 

pu ter art icles w hich are hardware
and co n st r u ct io n -p ro j ect or i
ented . Most of the "computer"
magaz ines o n ly talk about new
equipment, new softwa re , and
programm ing techniq ues . Art icles
abo ut interfac ing and bu i ld i ng
hardw are add-o ns are no n-exis
te nt-Except in Radio-Electronics!
Keep up the good work !
NO EL NYMAN
Seattle, WA R-E

" Instant" null, peak, trend and continuity indications
High immuni ty to transients, RF interference
dB measurement capability at no extra cost
Resistance Indicati on from zero to infinity
Self ·powered voltage, current and dB ranges-no batteries to fail
Reliable, accurate performance even under extreme environments
Easy, low-cost maintenance-no expensive "chips" to fail
UL Listed per UL·1244 Standard for Safety-Electrical and
Electronic Measuring and Testing Instruments
Complete li ne of UL recognized accessories
Options include mirrored scale, extra overload protections, roll top
carrying case

See the World Famous 260 series 7, the 260-6XL, the 270 and the Pocket ·Size 1f)(}!l
at Leading Electronics/Electrical Distributors

SIMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
A Katy Indust ries Subsidiary
853 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 60120
(31 2) 697·2260. Telex 72-2416 • Cable SIMELCO

I N U I U M I HT S TH AT STAV "'CCUI AU

• Canada: Bach-Simpson Ltd., London, Ontar io
England: Bach-Simpson (U.K.) Ltd., Wadebridge, Cornwall

w he n "Hi-Fi" cam e alo ng. I don't
even go back far eno ug h to re
member read ing your "Letters"
colum ns w he n televis ion f irst ap
pea red, but I bet that if yo u look
throug h those past issues you' ll
f ind lett ers accusing you of "se il
ing out" to special in terests by car
ryi ng art icles abo ut Hi - Fi or
te lev ision .

Co mputers are a very large part
of cur rent electron ics. But they are
not all of elec tronics , and I'm glad
to see Radio-Elect ronics cover var i-

50% rel ati ve humi di ty as sug 
gested by Nat ional Fire Protection
Assoc iat ion and mention ed in th e
article .

The safe relati ve humidi ty var ies
with tem peratu re and barometric
pressure .

At sea level the fol lowi ng condi
ti on s are normally safe: 70% rela
t ive humid ity at 70°F, 60% relat ive
humidi ty at 75°F, 10% relat ive hu 
midity at 135°F.

The last co ndition was fo r dryin g
treat ments (con t ainin g aceto ne
and meth anol) on cel lulose ace
tate f i lm base. An attempt to oper
ate at 8.5% rel at iv e humidi t y
resulted in fires and/or exp los io ns
abo ut once a mon th .

At t he elevation of M exico City
(7800 ft.), the safe operatin g con d i
tion s are 54% relati ve humidity at
70°F.
CHESTER E. RO SE, P.E.
Montrose, PA

TElEPHONE VOLUME CONTROL
Now that t he door has been

ope ned fo r tele p hone ad d-o ns
w ith yo ur article "Tele-Tol l Tim er,"
(Rad io- Ele ct ro n ics, N ovemb er
1984), I wo u ld like to ask yo u or any
of t he reade rs if they cou ld hel p
solve a problem . W it h the cost of
extension pho nes now so reason
able , it is co nve nient to have more
th an one pho ne on lin e. But , in my
area, if more than one ph on e is
picked up at the same ti me , the
vol ume of the receiver d rops d ras
tica l ly. My question is: Do you o r
any of yo ur readers know of a de
vice o r circu it t hat w i ll elimi nate
that p ro bl em ?
RAY BLACKBURN
Lakewood, CA

"SELLING ourr-
I'm not o ld enoug h to have bee n

a subscriber to you r m agazin e

SCHEMATIC NEEDED
I 'm repa iring a po rtable Nat ion al

Panaso nic T-430 and am in need of
a sche matic and service ma nua l
fo r it . The rad io was purchased in
t he Un ited States . Ca n anyo ne
he lp me w it h that? I can pay a fair
sum for a repair manu al if neces
sary. Thank you.
JUA N MACHADO
Calle In fan til No .63 Santa Rosa
Ma racay Aragua 2104-Venezuela
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PHILIPS KEI 1 HLEY 

WEBTON Non -Linear Systems 

77 0.3% Accuracy 
Manual or 
Autorange 

10A + mA Range 
Beeper 

"Touch- Hold" 
Function 

Sale 

mi995 
WE CARRY A FULL 
LINE OF FLUKE 
MULTI-METERS. 
IN STOCK NOW 

Sale ends April 85 

41/z DIGIT 

MULTIMETERS 

s34900 

MODEL 
8060A 

:1( PRI CISIUh' 

FLUKE 
Frequency measuements to 
200KHz 
dB measurements 
Basic dc accuracy 0.4 °0; 10, V, 
10 nA and 10 nit! sensitivity 
Relative measurements 
True RMS 
High -speed Beeper 

POWER SUPPLIES 

'299" 
MODEL 

Isolated 0- 50VDC. continuously 
variable: 0.2A in lour ranges 
Fully automatic shutdown, 
adjustable current limit 
Perfect for solid state servicing 

EgrEn 

FLUKE 
SERIES 
MULTIMETERS 

LEADER 

Analog Display Rotary Knob Volts AC & 
DC Resistance to 32 Mfl 10 Amps Diode 
Test 3200 Counts Fast Autoranging Function 
Annunciators in Display Power -Up Self Test 

2000+ Hour Battery Life w/ Power Down "Sleep 
Mode" New Test Leads VDE & UL Approval 

s9900 

75 

0.5% Accuracy 
Manual or 
Autorange 
10A +300mA 
Range 
Beeper 

PR fCISION 

s32995 
MODEL 1650 

Functions as three separate 
supplies 
Exclusive tracking circuit 
Fixed output 5VDC. 5A 
Two 0 to 25VDC outputs at 0.5A 
Fully automatic, current -limited 
overload protection 

FUNCTION GENERATORS 

MODEL 
3020 

18995 
Sine. square and triangle output 
Variable and fixed TTL outputs 
0.1 Hz to 1MHz in six ranges 
Push button range and function 
selection 
Typical sine wave distortion 
under 0.5 °0 from 1 Hz to 100kHz 

'31995 
SWEEP FUNCTION 

Four instruments in one package - sweep generator, function 
generator, pulse generator. tone- 
burst generator 
Covers 0.02Hz -2MHz 
1000:1 tuning range 
Low -distortion high-accuracy 
outputs 

INDUSTRIAL 
TRANSISTOR 

TESTER 

'19995 
MODEL 

520B 

Now with HI LO Drive 

Works in- circuit when 
others won't 
Identifies all three tran- 
sistor leads 

Random lead connection 
Audibly and visually in- 
dicates GOOD transistor 

7995 
and free C70 
holster 73 

76 

0.7% Accuracy 
Autorange Only 
10 Amp Only 

70 MHz Dual Time Base 

SCOPE MODEL 
1570 

60 ;s 

. ir 1 vv,,N 

00 \ 
PRICE DOES NOT 

INCLUOE PR0BE! 

lmVldivision sensitivity to 70 
MHz 
500 µ Vldivision cascade 
sensitivity 
Four -input operation provides 
trigger view on 4 separate input! 
Alternate time base operation 
Switching power supply delivers 
best efficiency and regulation at 
lowest weight 

filiwg.....- CAPACITANCE METERS 

IOW 519995 '15995 
MODEL 830 

Automatically mea- 
sures capacitance 
from 0.1pF to 200mF 

0.1pF resolution 
0.2 °° basic 
accuracy 

MODEL 820 

is Resolves to 0.1pF 

4 digit easy -to -read 
LED display 
Fuse protected 
against charged 
capacitors 

3'2 digit LCD display Overrange Indication 

:;- PHILIPS
l:j1

CiaOCIli1 WESTON '~b Non·Linear Systems
~WiJ LEADER

and free C70
holster 73

• 0.7% Accuracy
• Autorange Only
• 10 Amp Only

B3ISI'I
70 MHz Dual Time Base
SCOPE MODEL
---- 1570

.•.,... .;=· · 1
'1. fo - ~

41(
..~ : " _ ""-1
._ . ~, ~~~ I.- ~""'1 .-,- 00

~T
INCLUDE PROBE~

• 1mY/di visi on sensit ivity to 70
MHz

• 500 J.L V/divisi on cascade
sensi ti vit y

• Four-input operat ion provides
trigger view on 4 separate input!

'. Alt erna te ti me base operation
• SWitch ing power supply deli vers

best eff iciency and regulation at
lowest weigh t

75

• 0.5% Accuracy
• Manual or

Autorange
• 10A + 300 mA

Range
• Beeper

MODEL
5208

• Now with HI/LO Drive
ill Works in-circuit when

others won 't

• Identifies all three tran
sistor leads

• Random lead connection

• Aud ibly and visually in
dicates GOOD tran sistor

FLUKE~
SERIES
MULTIMETERS~~~

• Analog Display • Rotary Knob • Volts AC &
DC • Resistance to • 32 Mil. 10 Amps • Diode
Test • 3200 Counts • Fast Autoranging • Function
Annunc iators in Display • Power-Up Self Test
• 2000+ Hour Battery Life wI Power Down "Sleep
Mode" • New Test Leads • VDE & UL Approval

BJI1Jl1!I!/!J1I INDUSTRIAL
TRANSISTOR

TESTER

$19995

--. . .....--..
o

$329 95 MODEL 1650

• Frequency measuements to
200KHz

• dB measurements
• Basic de accuracy 0.4% ; 10/1V,

10 nA and 10 mn sensitivity
• Relative measurements
• True RMS
• Hlqn-speed Beeper

• Functions as three separate
supplies

• Exclusive tracking circuit
• Fixed output 5VDC, 5A
• Two 0 to 25VDC outputs at 0.5A
• Fully automatic , current -Ilmlted

overload protection

• 0.3% Accuracy
• Manual or

Autorange
• 10A + mA Range

• Beeper
• "Touch-Hold"

Function

WE CARRY A FULL
LINE OF FLUKE
MULTI·METERS.
IN STOCK NOW

Sale ends April 85

~IFiEL2Us:K55E~1 ~

77

MODEL
1601

MODEL
8060A

POWER SUPPLIES

$349 00

4% DIGIT
MULTIMETERS

• Isolated 0·50VDC, continuously
variable; 0·2A In four ranges

• Fully automatic shutdown,
adjustable current limit

• Perfec t for solid sta te servici ng

:1(PRE e/StUN

MODEL 820

• Resolves to 0.1pF

• 4 dig it easy-to-read
LED display

• Fuse protected
against charged
capacitors

• Overrange indication

CAPACITANCE METERS

$199 95 $15995

MODEL 830

• Automatically mea
sures capacitance
from 0.1pF to 200mF

• 0.1pF resolu t ion

• 0.2% basic
accuracy

• 3'12 digit LCD display

$319 95

FUNCTION GENERATORS
MODEL

3020
SWEEP FUNCTION
• Four instruments in one package

- sweep genera tor, functi on
generator, pulse generator, tone
burst generator

• Covers 0.02Hz·2MHz
• 1000:1 tuning range
• Low·distortion hlgh ·accur acy

outputs

• Sine, square and triangle outpu t
• Variable and fi xed TIL outputs
· 0.1 Hz to 1MHz in six ranges
• Push button range and function

selection
• Typical si ne wave di stortion

under 0.5% from 1 Hz to 100kHz
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*HITACHI 
QATA PREC191ON TRIPLETT 

FLUKE 

BECKMAN'S CIRCUITMATE 
ALL UNDER $100 
AVAILABLE NOW.... 

1 h 

Circuitmate DM 20- 
31/2- digit, pocket -size 

multimeter, 0.8% Vdc 
accuracy, diode test, 
FE test, conductance. 

10 amps AC and DC 
ranges, auto-polarity 

auto-zero, auto- 
decimal 

$64 95 

'79" 
Circuitmate DM -25- 
3'h digit, pocket -size 
multimeter; 0.5 °i° Vac 
accuracy, diode test, 

apacitance, continuity 
beeper, conductance, 

10 amps AC and DC 
ranges, auto-polarity, 

auto-zero, auto- 
decimal 

$69 95 

Crcuitmate DM -40 - 
3'', -digit multimeter; 
0.8% Vdc accuracy, 

diode test, auto- 
polarity, auto-zero, 

auto -decimal 

$8995 
Circuitmate DM 45 - 

31 -digit multimeter; 
0.5% Vdc accuracy, 

diode test,continulty 
beeper, 10 amps AC 

and DC ranges, auto- 
zero, auto-polarity, 

auto-decimal 

...Quality and Performance 
Beckman and 41/2 Digits ... 

True RMS 

$239w 

11-00" HICKOK 

The DM73 is the smallest digital 
multimeter on the market. Its 

probe -style design makes It ideal 
for taking measurements In hard - 

to-reach test areas. 

SALE 
$59.95 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

BECKMAN does It 

again. ..a true RMS 
4' z DMM w 1 year 
calibrated cycle at 
a 3'2 digit price. 

Obb 

ODEL 4410 

'76" 
The DM 77 gives you 

the convenience of 
autoranging plus 10 

amps acrdc 
measurement 

capability. You simply 
select the function 
you want. and the 

DM 77 automatically 
sets the required 

range. 

VIZ tli 

Small Size 
Complete 
Autoranging 

"Touch Hold" 
Audible 
continuity 
checking 

NEW 
Beckman 

Circuit -mate 
-;m DM10 

$3995 
-) 

'..4' sw wr! c 

in stock now 

TOLL FREE HOT tNE 

800-223-0474 
212. 730.7030 

26 WEST 46th STREET. NEW YORK. N Y 10036 

THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

J ni c AD anc va 
ELECTRONIC 

~HITACHI

Cjii""DATA PRECISION TRIPLETT
IFLUKEI. HICKOK VIZ IiiiI

BECKMAN'S CIRCUITMATE ®

ALL UNDER $100

-Small Size
-Complete
Autoranging

- "Touch Hold"
-Audible
continuity
checking

in stock now

NEW
Beckman

.Circuit-mate
DM10

$3995

$76 95

The OM 77 gives you
the convenlencs of

autoranging plus 10
amps acldc

measurement
capability. You simply

select the function
you want , and the

OM 77 automatically
sets the required

range.

SALE
$59.95

-..

. ~.~..._,...__.._-

The DM73 Is the smallest digital
multlmeter on the market. Its

probe-style design makes It Ideal
for taking measurements In hard

to-reach test areas.

$69 95

$89 95

Clrcultmate OM 45 
3Yz-dlglt multimeter;
0.5% Vdc accuracy,

diode test,contlnulty
beeper, 10 amps AC

and DC ranges, auto
zero, auto-polarity,

auto-decimal

Clrcultmate OM-40 
3'1.-dlglt multlmeter;
0.8% Vdc accuracy,

diode test, auto
polarity, auto-zero ,

auto-decimal

BECKMAN does it
again ...a true RMS
4% DMM w/1 year
calibrated cycle at
a 3% digit price.

AVAILABLE NOW!

$79 95

$64 95

Clrcultmate OM 20
3'1.·dlglt, pocket-size

multlmeter; 0.8% Vdc
accuracy, diode test,

hFE test, conductance,
10 amps AC and DC
ranges, auto-polarity

auto-zero, auto
decimal

Circultmate OM·25
3Yz digit, pocket-size
multlmeter; 0.5% Vac -"'-iiiiii"
accuracy, diode test,

capac itance, continuity
beeper, conductance,
10 amps AC and DC

ranges, auto-polarity,
auto-zero , auto-

decimal .

HO" L\NE
,.OLL FREE 0474

800-223-
212-730-7030

26 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036

. . .Quality and Performance
Beckman-and 4Y2 Digits

True RMS

AVAILABLE NOW....

•==
THE TEST EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

ADVANC
L..--- LECTRONIC~
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24 

EQUIPMENT REPORTS 

Valiant Telecomp 1000 
Video Mixer 

Combine the outputs from 
your computer and a video 

camera for some truly 
unique videotapes. 

CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ill11111111111141111. 

So You've wiggled into an impossible 
position and found the problem! 
BUT YOUR TOOLS ARE BACK ON TIE : ENCH! 

CHAP TOOLS 

ARE MADE FOR 
THE TIGHT SPOTS 
Complete pocket sized kits contain 17 dif- 

ferent bits (Slotted. Hex or Phillips) plus 
Screw Driver Handle with Extension and 

the 'World's Mightiest Midget Ratchet 
torque strength 200 in lbs t Fix it 

on the spot with Chapman. 

No. 6320 KIT 

Only $20.85 
(Include S2.00 for Handling) 

Send Check or M.O. 
MasterCard 8 Visa acccepted 

Write for industrial brochure 

IF YOU OWN A COMPUTER, YOU 
doubtless know about the wide va- 
riety of programs on the market 
that let you generate all sorts of 
graphics and fancy type faces. But 
have you ever thought of storing 
your creations on videotape? Bet- 
ter yet, how about combining 
graphics or text with the output of 
a video camera for some truly 
unique home videos? 

We recently had the opportunity 
to examine a unit that lets you do 
exactly that. It is the Valiant Inter- 
national Multimedia Corporation 
(195 Bonhomme St., Hackensack, 

continued on page 28 

THE CnAPMAN MANUFACTURING CO. 
P.O. Box 250, Rt. 17, Dept. RE -3 

Durham, Connecticut 06422 (203) 349 -9228 

CIRCLE 263 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

R.It,.T, 
Dt, CQpt It. 

CLEAN SEND FOR 

FRET,.. solving 

Our new electronic 

pr. .. 

CIRCLE 54 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

EOUIPMENT REPORTS
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o
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Valiant TeJecomp 1000
Video Mixer

Combine the outputs from
your computer and a video

camera for some tru ly
unique videotapes.

CIRCLE 5 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

LS

ARE MADE FOR
THE TIGHT SPOTS
Complete pocket sized kits contain 17 dif

ferent bits (Slotted. Hex or Phillips) plus
Screw DriverHandle with Extension and

P"i the "World's Mightiest" MidgetRatchet
,; (torque strength 200 in Ibs.). Fix it""Z on the spot with Chapman.

No. 6320 KITa Only $20.85
(Include $2.00 for Handling)

Send Check or M.O.
MasterCard & Visa acccepted

Write for industrial brochure
r-----· -------------------~I THE C APMAN MANUFACTURING CO. I
I P.O. Box 250, Rt. 17, Dept. RE-3 I
\. 'p~ha!!!!.9~~~I~u.!..02..4E_~~2~E!8 )

CIRCLE 263 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

I F YOU OWN A COMPUTER , YOU

do ubt less know abo ut the wide va
riety of programs on the market
that let yo u gene rate all sorts of
graphics and fancy type faces. But
have you ever tho ught of sto rin g
yo ur creations on vi deotape? Bet
te r ye t , how abo ut co m bin ing
graphics or text with the output of
a v ideo came ra fo r so m e tru ly
unique hom e videos?

We recent ly had t he oppo rtunity
to examine a unit that lets you do
exact ly that. It is the Valiant Inter
nati on al M ulti media Corporation
(195 Bonhomme St., Hacken sack,

continued on page 28

CIRCLE 54 ON FREE INFORMAT ION CARD
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ELETiJL o[K CLUB 
The Best Source for Hobbyists and Professionals 

for Over 19 Years! 

Time- and Money- Saving Advice .. . 

Practical Troubleshooting & Repair Tips . . 

State -of- the -art Technology ... Hundreds 
of Projects ... Plus, Exceptional Savings 

Take Any 4 Books 
for Only s2" 

1539 
List 521.96 

[1. 

Join Now, Get A Utility Apron FREE! 

C11T111US 14 
WM 'Y.1/r ' :" 

1662 
List 61495 Lrst 519501p4ps,s 

IrdWrr aa al MIMI 1001 9rts brrsa Osra 

MI í.-. i 
-r..: 

900 

HEADING 
SCHEMATICS 

1576 
List $14.96 

C 

1797 
t t St4 50 (pole) List 619 95 

1542 
List 521 95 

690 
List S19 95 

i1í8 5 roreaAAS 

1106 
List 616.95 

COMPUTER 
PERIPHERALS 
THAT YOU CAN BUILD 

1 ..: I9 
- t . 

1449 

1625 
List 617.95 (paper) List 61695 

1565 

t5alat> 

AIMS 
r 

I -. gems 01111111111 

1765 
List 621 95 

1107 
Lilt :16.95 

1487 
List 15.96 

1277 
List 621.95 

1219 
Lot Ste 95 

1696 
LNI 617.95 

1531 
List 617 95 

RADIÓ 
CONTROL 

'amours iswistss 

1561 
List 519 SO (pspsr) 

1465 
List 61696 

1650 
List 619.95 

1611 
List $21.95 

1604 
List 61S.50 (paper) 

ROBOT S a 
0 ROeO1bLAY 

1673 
List $13.96 

1605 
Lat 51995 

7 very good reasons to join 
the Electronics Book Club 
Big Savings. Save 20ií to 75'% on books sure to increase 

your electronics know -how 
No -Risk Guarantee. All books returnable within 10 days 

without obligation 
Club News Bulletins. All about current selections - 

mains. alternates. extras -plus bonus otters Comes 13 times 
a year with hundreds of up-to-the-minute titles to pick from 

Automatic Order. Do nothing and the Main selection will 
be shipped automatically, But if you want an Alternate 
selection -or no books at all -we II follow the instructions you 
give on the reply form provided with every News Bulletin 

Bonus Books. Immediately get a Dividend Certificate with 
every book purchased and qualify for big discounts of 60Z to 
80`F 

Extra Bonuses. Take advantage of added -value promo- 
tions, plus special discounts 

Exceptional Quality. All books are first -rate publisher s 

editions selected by our Editorial Board and filled with useful 
up-to-the-minute information 

1616 
List $19 96 

1679 
List SI 7 95 FREE Utility Apron 

ELECTiiMiCS BOOK CLUB 
P.O. Box 10 
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214 

Please accept my membership in the Electronics Book Club and send the 4 volumes 
circled below. plus. my FREE utility apron billing me S2 95 plus shipping and handling 
charges If not satisfied. I may return the books within ten days without obligation and 
have my membership canceled I agree to purchase 4 or more books at reduced Club 
prices (plus shipping /handhng) during the next 12 months. and may resign any time 
thereafter 

800 1108 1183 1218 1277 1393 1449 1465 1487 

1531 1536 1539 1542 1561 1565 1604 1605 1616 1625 

1650 1673 1679 1682 1685 1690 1709 1765 1811 

Name Phone 

Address 

City 

State Zip 
V aid for orna members only Foreign app9Carus will rooms ordering nstructtons Canada must rsml 
m U S currency. Tirs order SLAW 10 acceptance by Me Electrorres Book Club 

CIRCLE 261 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

1218
List $18.95

1685
List $17.95

1277
List $2 1.95

1539
List $21.95

Time- and Money-Saving Advice . . .
Practical Troubleshooting & Repair Tips
State-of-the-art Technology ... Hundreds
of Projects ... Plus, Exceptional Savings

Take Any 4 Books
for Only $295

Join Now, Get A Utility Apron FREE!

1709
List $18.95

1650
List $19.95

1465
List $16 .95

1531
List $17 .95

1542
Lis t $21 .95

800
List $19 .50 (paper)

1682
List $14 .95

~

CEUllAR
MIII1CAnOHS
MID

.-t~rrmJI

1673
List $13.95

1604
List $15.50 (paper)

1811
List $21 .95

1561
List 519. 50 (paper)

1565
List 516.95

1625
Lis t 513 .95 (paper)

1108
List 516.95

1536
List 514 .95

iiE'ADiNG
SCHEMATICS

CD
00
U1

s:»
JJ
o
I

25

____ _ _______ __ Phone _

'rcwe-s' Intornational

~

Name

1616 1679
List $19 .95 List $17 .95 FREE Utility Apron

r---------------------~'~M; ~LtCTtm~n~S BCmK CLUB
~" P.O. Box 10
. Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

Please accept my members hip in the Electro nics Book Club and send the 4 volumes
circ led below, plus, my FREE utility apron billing me $2.95 plus shipping and handling
charges . If not satisfied , I may return the books within ten days without obligation and
have my members hip canceled. I agree to purchase 4 or more books at reduced Club
prices (plus shipping/handling) during the next 12 months , and may resign any time
thereafter.

800 1108 1183 1218 1277 1393 1449 1465 1487
1531 1536 1539 1542 1561 1565 1604 1605 1616 1625

1650 1673 1679 1682 1685 1690 1709 1765 1811

1605
List $19.95

Address
City _

State Zip --=-_-,--__-t

Valid for new member s only. Foreign app licants will receive ord ering instructions . Canada must remi t
in U.S. currency. This order subject to acce ptance by the Electronics Book Club.

• RE-385

----------------------~CIRCLE 261 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

1765
List $21 .95

7 very good reasons to join
the Electronics Book Club

• Big Saving s. Save 20% to 75%on books sure to increase
your electronics know -how
• No-R isk Guarantee. All books returnab le within 10 days
without obligation
• Club News Bulletins. All about current selections
mains, alternates, extras-plus bonus offers. Comes 13 times
a year with hundreds of up-to-the-minute tit les to pick from
• Automatic Order. Do nothing and the Main selection will
be shipped automat ically! But . .. if you want an Alternate
select ion-or no books at all-we'll follow the instructions you
give on the reply form provided with every News Bullet in
• Bonus Books. Immediately get a Dividend Cert ificate with
every book purchased and qualify for big discounts of 60% to
80%
• Extra Bonuses. Take advantage of added-value promo
tions, plus special disco unts
• Exceptional Qua lity. All books are first-rate publisher's
editions selected by our Editorial Board and filled with useful
up-to-the-minute information

RADIO
COMMUNICATIONS

RECEIVERS
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r nc$EA c*t INC. It3annsr) PKPRfCISION 

I cr%-rfnnra,I Ir+c I wIrn c fIC i nv111 1%,...7, 1111%.. 

0,1t!if.kVic! PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES 
- . 

_T 3 -N5 

MODEL V -212 $461.00 
DC to 20MHz, 1 mV /div, Dual 
Trace 
Feature 6" Rectangular CRT 
Full 2 year parts and labor 
warranty. 

MODEL V-650F $956.00 
DC to 60MHz, Dual Trace 
Delayed Sweep 

Polaroid CR -10 Camera 
Now you can get an instant 
picture in black & white or color 
from any oscilloscope screen. 
Includes CRT hood 
Large hoods also available to fit 

computer terminals and CAD/ 
CAM screens. 

$369.00 

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES 
TRIPLE OUTPUT POWER SUPPLY 

MODEL 1301 $219.00 
Fully regulated triple output 
Fixed 5VDC, 1 A 
V1 + 5 VDC to 18 VDC .5A 
V2 -5 VDC to18VDC .5A 
Fully automatic current limiting 

-- ELECTRO INDUSTRIES INC 
.r ... Two Nor.ru. 

DC POWER 
SUPPLY 

$125.00 

MODEL 3002A/0 - -30 VDC /0 -2A 

iapP4KPRECISION TRIPLE OUTPUT 
POWER SUPPLY 

MODEL 1650 $319.00 
Functions as three separate 
supplies 
Exclusive tracking circuit 
Fixed output 5 VDC, 5A 
Two 0 to 25 VDC outputs at 0.5A 
Fully automatic, current-limited 
overload protection 
+ and - terminals of each output 
are fully isolated, in all modes 
All three outputs may be con- 
nected in series or parallel for 
higher voltage or current 

-4-: 
alt ..: Ply ...-.- .. 

.4111121111111180 _- 

MODEL V -1050F $1276.00 
DC to 100MHz, Quad Trace, 
Delayed Sweep. 
- All prices include full set of 
factory probes - up to $120.00 
value. 

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES 

DP-1 

DIGITAL PULSER $83.00 
Senses stale of node, presets pulse polarity 
Short Circuit protected. circuit powered 
Handheld digital signal infector 

PROTO -BOARD 
Length = i 4 

Width = 4.5- 
14 pin ICcaprcrty =12 
Terminals = 248 
Tie points = 1240 

MODEL PI -102 $34.95 

LP -1 

DIGITAL LOGIC PROBE $1 9.95 
Use to 50 na 10 MHz 
Circuit powered, portable 
Compatible with most logic families 

DIGITAL CAPACITANCE METER 

Battery operated 
3-, digit LCD display 
Range 1 PF to 2,000 OF 
0 2% basic accuracy 

MODEL 3000 

$139.00 

CALL US TOLL FREE 

1 -800- 732 -3457 
IN CALIFORNIA TOLL FREE 

1- 800 -272 -4225 

Master Charge ADD FOR SHIPPING AND INSURANCE 
VISA COD 

ilk 
50 to $250.00 $4.50 

Money Order $251.00 to 5600.00 s6.50 
Check = 5501.00 to 6750.00 $8.50 

5751.00 to 61000 612.50 
COD's extra trepuired25 %depose) osier $1000.00 $15.00 

RAG ELECTRON ICS, INC. / 21418 Parthenia Street/Canoga Park CA 91 304 / 1-818-998-6500 

FINISmrth H ITAC 
Hit.0 a.. 1,1,f 1,/u ltd KEITHLEY inounenti Carporaty+ ONCnc 

~. ~I"'TDn .... I"'~ .".1"'
L~'" •nu." ."'~, ••,,"'.

$19.95

$34.95

:l

MODEL 3000

$139.00

. ' ," ; ' ~;i~l_....._.... _. .

• Battery operated
• 3Y:z digit LCD display
• Range 1 PF to 2,000 UF
• 0 .2% basic accuracy

MODEL PB-l02

PROTD-BOARD
• Length = 7.4"
• Width = 4.5"
• 14 pin ICcapicity= 12
• Terminals = 248
• Tie points = 1240

DIGITAL CAPACITANCE METER

-=)~ :

DP-1 .:'

DIGITAL PULSER $83.00
• Senses state of node, presets pulse polarity
• Short circuit protected, circu it powered
• Handheld digital signal injector

-=~

LP-1

DIGITAL LOGIC PROBE
• Use to 50 ns. 10 MHz
• Circuit powered, portable
• Compatible with most logic families

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES

MODEL V-1050F $1276.00
DC to 100MHz, Quad Trace,
Delayed Sweep.
- All prices include full set of
factory probes - up to $120.00
value.

$319.00MODEL 1650

• Functions as three separate
supplies

• Exclusive tracking circuit
• Fixed output 5 VDC, 5A
• Two 0 to 25 VDC outputs at O.5A
• Fully automatic, current-limited

overload protection
• + and - terminals of each output

are fully isolated, in all modes
• All three outputs may be con

nected in series or parallel for
higher voltage or current

MODEL V-650F $956.00
DC to 60MHz, Dual Trace
Delayed Sweep

~@DTRIF-LEOUTPUT
POWER SUPPLY

PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES I

$219.00

$369.00

nn ELECTRO INDUSTRIES. INC.
Preoeiajon r ••t In. tru.ment.

DC POWER
SUPPLY

F~;:·n~··".-~ ~~
~ .... $125.00

-II!:- - -

• Fully regulated triple output
• Fixed 5VDC, 1A
• V1 + 5 VDC to 18 VDC .5A
• V2 - 5 VDC to 18 VDC .5A
• Fully automatic current limiting

MODEL 1301

!!Polaroid CR-10 Camera
Now you can get an instant
picture in black & white or color
from any oscilloscope screen.
Includes CRT hood
*Large hoods also available to fit
computer terminals and CADI
CAM screens.

MODEL 3002A/0-30 VDC/0-2A

MODEL V-212 $461.00
DC to 20MHz, 1mV/div, Dual
Trace
Feature 6" Rectangular CRT
Full 2 year parts and labor
warranty.

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES
TRIPLE OUTPUT POWER SUPPLY

CALL US TOLL FREE • Master Charge III ADD FORSHIPPINGAND INSURANCE

1-800-732-3457
.VISA.COD $0 to $2 50 .00 . .. .. .. ... . . .. . ... . $4 .50
• Money Order

~
$25 1.00 to $600.00 .... . . .. . .. .. $6.50

IN CALIFORNIA TOLL FREE • Check $501.00 to $750.00 ... .. .. .. .... $8.50

1-800-272-4225
$751.00 to $ 1000 .... .... .... .. $12.50

COD's extra (required 25% deposln over $1000.00 .... .. .. ..... ... , $15.00

RAG ELECTRONICS, INC. I 21418 PartheniaStreetl Canoga Park, CA913041 1-818-998-6500

I

KEITHLEY
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FLUKE 

ATACnM TA PfiEcoB1pN - ̂  ELECTItO INDUSTRIES INC 
I,wr..r r.. loot.... FLUKE GrfGlCial sncuinu 

f---H If-1 M E G 

GIANT 14th ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
70 SERIES MULTIMETERS 

Analog Display Rotary 
Knob Volts AC 8 DC Resis- 
tance to 32 Msz 10 Amps 
Diode Test 3200 Counts 
Fast Autoranging Function 
Annunciators in Display Power - 
Up Self Test 2000+ Hour 
Battery Life w /Power Down 
"Sleep Mode" New Test Leads 

VDE & UL Approval 

73 $85.00 75 $99.00 77 $129.00 
0.7% Accuracy 0.5% Accuracy 0.3% Accuracy 
Autorange Only Manual or Manual or 
10 Amp Only Autorange Autorange 

10 A + 300 mA 10A + mA Range 
Range Beeper 
Beeper "Touch -Hold 

Function 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FLUKE MULTI- METERS, 
COUNTERS, AND DIGITAL TEMPERATURE METERS 

4'/2 DIGIT MULTIMETER 
Frequency measurements to 200KHz 
dB measurements 
Basic dc accuracy 0.4%; 
10uV, 10 nA and 10 m sz sensitivity 
True RMS 
High -speed Beeper 

MODEL 8060A 5 

$349.00 

:. PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES 

MODEL SS -5705 $899.00 
DC to 40MHz 
Vertical and horizontal deflection 
accurate within ±2 %. CRT accelera- 
tion voltage 12KV. 3 channels, 
6 traces High precision calibrator 
(±1%). Fastest sweep rate: 10 ns. 

High sensitivity 1 mv/div 
CH1 signal output 
Beam finder 
Delayed sweep 
Alternate time base 

s 

r 
MODEL SS -5702 $535.00 
DC - 20MHz. 5 mV /div 
Dual trace 
6 inch rectangular internal graticule 
CRT. 
Includes 2 each x1 /x10 probes and 
full factory warranty, 2 years on parts, 
labor and CRT. 

CIRCLE 252 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

1111,I.ur7xv41 C<,.per.arn ci 
Audio Sine/Square :11 
Wave Generator se 

Distortion from <0.03% LAG -120A 10 Hz tot MHz 

$259.95 

FUNCTION 

GENERATOR 

$189.00 
Sine. square and triangle output 
Variable and fixed UL outputs 
0.1 Hz to I MHz in six ranges 
Typical distortion under 0.5%I rom I Hz to 100 
kHz 
Variable DC offset 
VCO input for sweep tests 

VIZ MULTI- FUNCTION 

COUNTER 

MODEL WD-755 

$259.00 
5 H to 125 MHz 
8 Digit LED Display 
Period Measurement 5 Hz to 2 MHz 
Totahzes to 99.999.999 Plus Overflow 
Frequency Ratio Mode 
Time Interval Mode 
Switchable Attenuator R Low Pau Filter 

RELAY VOM .. 5 -way protection 

$49.00 

e MODEL WV -532A 

Fast relay opens input clrcult on overload 
Lamp indicates when relay is open 
Easpacceu battery compartment and test- 
lead storage 
High-accuracy ±2% DCV. ±3% ACV 
3-to-1 ranges (like VTVM) 
Large, 5h" mirror meter 
Front panel and meter scales coded in 3 
colors for quick function identification 
Battery-condition indicator for overload 
protection circuit 

r 
VARIABLE 

TRANSFORMER 

$145.00 MODEL 3PN1010V 
RAG CARRIES THE COMPLETE STACO 
VARIABLE TRANSFORMER LINE 

CALL US WITH YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

PROBE rMrfiER E Polaroid ShimPo , rojoç?n PRImELlNE- r5m V I Z 
'. soLT10C PFiCDLJCT 

ill ELECTRO INDUSTRIES,INC, lFLUKEI ~GLOBALSPECIALn£S L---AME..-::!!
~ Pr« i. ,on T••t Tnstrulntn t. ~'5555555'®~ .------. --=-

GIANT 14th ANNIVERSARY SALE!

&I
~.:_ .

;" "" -..,
·n

LAG-120A

$259.95

MODEL WD-755

$259.00

MULTI-FUNCTION
COUNTER

$49.00

MODEL 3PN1010V

MODEL WV-532A

~
Audio Sine/Square
Wave Generator
• Distortion from <0.03%
• 10 Hz to 1 MHz

\lIZ

n~
VARIABLE
TRANSFORMER

$145.00
RAG CARRIES THE COMPLETE STACO
VARIABLE TRANSFORMER LINE

CALL US WITH YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

RELAY VOM .. 5-wlY protection

• 5 Hz to 125 MHz
• 8 Digit LED Display
• Period Measurement 5 Hz to 2 MHz
• Total izes to 99,999,999 Plus Overflow
• Frequency Ratio Mode
• Time Interval Mode
• Switchable Atlenuator & Low Pass Filter

MODEL 3010 $189.00
• Sine, square and triangle output
• Variab le and fixed TIL outputs
• 0.1 Hz to 1 MHz in six ranges
• Typical distortion underO.5% from 1 Hz to 100

kHz
• Variable DC offset
• VCO input for sweep tests

• Fast relay opens input circuit on overload
• Lamp indi cates when relay is open
• Easy-access batlery compartment and test-

lead sto rage
• High-accuracy: ± 2% DCV, ±3% ACV
• 3-to-l ranges (l ike VTVM)
• Large, 5;>" mirror meter
• Fron t panel and meter scales coded in 3

colors for qu ick function identification
• Battery-condition indicator for overload

protection circuit

.'

77 $129.00
• 0.3% Accuracy
• Manual or

Autorange
• 10A + rnA Range
• Beeper
• "Touch-Hold

Function

- Analog Display - Rotary
Knob - Volts AC & DC • Resis
tance to • 32 Mn. 10 Amps.
Diode Test • 3200 Counts •
Fast Autoranging • Function
Annunciators in Display. Power
Up Self Test. 2000+ Hour
Battery Life w/Power Down
"Sleep Mode" • New Test Leads
• VDE & UL Approval

MODEL S8-5702 $535.00
DC - 20MHz, 5 mV/div
Dual trace
6 inch rectangular internal graticule
CRT.
Includes 2 each x1/x10 probes and
full factory warranty; 2 years on parts,
labor and CRT.

CIRCLE 252 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES

75 $99.00
• 0.5% Accuracy
• Man ual or

Autorange
• 10 A + 300 rnA

Range
• Beeper

70 SERIES MULTIMETERS I

MODEL SS-5705 $899.00
DC to 40MHz
Vertical and horizontal deflection
accurate within ±2%. CRT accelera
tion voltage 12 KV. 3 channels,
6 traces. High precision calibrator
(±1%). Fastest sweep rate: 10 ns.
• High sensitivity 1 mv/div
• CH1 signal output
• Beam finder
• Delayed sweep
• Alternate time base

73 $85.00
- 0.7% Accuracy
- Auto range Only
- 10 Amp Only

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FLUKE MUL TI-METERS,
COUNTERS, AND DIGITAL TEMPERATURE METERS

4% DIGIT MULTIMETER MODEL 8060A
- Frequency measurements to 200KHz
- dB measurements
- Basic de accuracy 0.4%;
- 1OuV, 10 nA and 10m n sensitivity
- True RMS $
- High-speed Beeper 349.00

_ PIIOBI
"',..4ITIII _Polaroid Shi_po ~.'b .laPlJ;Q \11 2
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 

continued from page 24 

NJ 07602) Telecomp 1000 comput- 
er /video mixer. 

The Telecomp 1000 
The Telecomp 1000 is housed in 

an attractive beige steel cabinet, 
and is supplied with the three ca- 
bles required to hook the unit up 
to a computer, video source, and 

video monitor. The mixer's con- 
trols are logically arranged and 
easy to use. All inputs and outputs 
are routed via 5 rear -panel con- 
nectors (four for signal, one for 
power; a wall -plug transformer 
power supply for the mixer was 
supplied with the unit). 

Setting up the unit is quite sim- 
ple, and should only take a few 
minutes. The first step is to unplug 
the video line from the computer 
to the monitor, at the monitor end, 

The 
Professionals' 
Choice PTS 

Coast to coast 
more professionals 

choose PTS. 

Professional service 
dealers have made PIS the 
world's largest independent 
electronics rebuilder. 

Servicemen depend on more 
PIS rebuilt tuners, modules, 
remotes, converters, and line amps 
than all other rebuilt 
brands combined. 

PTS CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 272 
Bloomington, IN 47402 
(812) 824-9331 
Send for your Ires PTS Products Guide 
today! 

With 15 PIS Servicenters, 
over 1,500 distributors, and 50,000 
satisfied service dealers and 
technicians nationwide it's no 
wonder PIS is #1. 

Choose PIS for service, quality 
and availability. PIS is The 
Professionals' Choice. 

/`7 
Depend on 

PTS Servicenters 
nationwide. 

CIRCLE 89 QN FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Valiant Telcomp 1000 

OVERALL 
PRICE 

EASE 
OF USE 

INSTRUCTION 
MANUAL 

PRICE 
VALUE 

vi` 

MIME 

>. 2 E4tt6 7 8 io 

A#4 

and feed it to a rear panel jack on 
the mixer that is labeled FROM 

COMPUTER. A cable with phono 
plugs at both ends (supplied) is 
then run from the mixer (from the 
connector labeled To MONITOR) to 
the monitor. 

The connection from a video 
camera is handled via the remain- 
ing two supplied cables. The vid- 
eo- signal connection is handled 
via a cable that's terminated with 
phono plugs at either end. But not 
all cameras use phono jacks for 
the video output; many use BNC 
connectors. For that reason, a 

BNC adaptor is supplied for use 
with the cable. At the mixer end, 
the cable is plugged into the con- 
nector labeled VIDEO. 

The sync signal back to the cam- 
era is transferred via the third and 
final cable. That cable is termi- 
nated at one end with a phono 
plug, and at the other end with a 

DIN connector. The phono plug is 
connected to the jack labeled SYNC 

at the mixer end, while the DIN 
connector is plugged into the 
camera. The DIN jack at the cam- 
era may be labeled PULSE IN, or 
something similar. 

Using the unit is very simple. A 
three- position switch on the front 
panel lets you select between in- 
put sources. Those sources are, of 
course, the computer, the video 
camera, or both. When both the 
video camera and the computer 
are selected, the monitor will 
show a combination of the two 
outputs. 

The framing of the video camera 
signal is handled by four WINDOW 
controls. Those controls don't 
position the picture, however. In- 
stead, they are used to define the 
edges or borders of the picture. 
The controls are arranged in a dia- 
mond pattern, with the upper and 

continued on page 32 

and feed it to a rear panel jack on
t he m ixer t hat is label ed FROM

COMPUTER . A cable wi t h ph on o
pl ugs at both ends (supp lied) is
th en run from th e mixer (from the
connecto r labeled TO MON ITOR) to
th e mo nitor.

The co nnect io n fro m a video
camera is handl ed via th e remain 
ing two supplied cab les. The vid
eo -signal co nnect io n is handl ed
via a cable that's termi nated with
pho no plugs at either end. But not
all came ras use pho no jacks fo r
th e video out pu t; many use BNC
co nnectors. For t hat reason , a
BNC adapto r is supplie d for use
with the cab le. At th e mixer end,
the cab le is p lugge d into the con
nector labeled V IDEO.

The sync signal back to the cam
era is t ransfer red via the third and
f in al cab le . That cab le is te rmi
nated at o ne end w it h a ph on o
plug, and at the other end wi th a
DI N connector. The ph on o plu g is
con nected to the jack labeled SYNC

at the mixer end, while th e DIN
co n necto r is p lugged into t he
came ra. The DIN jack at the cam
era may be labeled PU LSE IN , or
something simi lar.

Usin g the unit is very simple . A
three-pos it io n switc h on the front
panel lets yo u select between in
put sources . Those sources are, of
co urse, th e comp uter, the video
camera, o r both . When both th e
video came ra and th e comp ute r
are selected, t he mon ito r wi ll
show a co mb ination of th e two
outputs.

The frami ng of the video came ra
signal is handled by four W INDOW

co nt ro ls. Th ose contro ls don ' t
pos it io n t he picture, however. In
stead, they are used to define t he
edges or bo rders of the picture.
The contro ls are arranged in a dia
mo nd patt ern , w ith the up per and

continued on page 32

Telcomp 1000 .

EASE
OFUSE

OVERALL
PRICE

PRICE/
/VAWE

Valiant

INSTRUCTION
MANUAL

~Q~~
Depend~

PTS servlc~'::t;rs
nationwide.

v ideo moni to r. The mixer's con
t rols are logica l ly arranged and
easy to use. All in pu ts and outputs
are routed via 5 rear-panel co n
nector s (fo ur fo r signal, one fo r
power; a wa l l-p lug t ransformer
power supply for the mixer was
supplied with the unit).

Setting up the uni t is quite sim
p le, and shou ld only take a few
minutes. The first step is to unp lug
th e video line from th e co mputer
to th e mo nitor, at the mo nit or end,

With 15 PTS Servicenters,
over 1,500 distributors, and 50,000
satisfied service dea lers and
technicians nationwide it's no
wonder PTS is # 1.

Choose PTS for service, quality
and availability. PTS is The
Professionals' Choice .

co ntinued from page 24

Professional service
dealers have made PTS the
world's largest independent
electronics reb uilder .

Servicemen depend on more
PTS rebuilt tuners, modules,
remo tes, converters, and line amps
than all other rebuilt ,~
brands combined.~~

PTS CORPORATION
P.O. Box 272
Bloomington, IN 47402
(812) 824-9331
Send for yo ur free PTS Products Guide
today!

EQUIPMENT REPORTS

The TeJecomp 1000
The Telecomp 1000 is housed in

an attractive beige stee l cabi net,
and is supp lied with the three ca
b les req ui red to hook t he unit up
to a com puter, video source, and

Nj 07602) Te lecomp 1000 comput
er/video mixer.
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Learn to design your 
own ideas. 

T1 

. ó ,. 

.. 

J 

ooprisor: 
Circuit 

Design 

Passive P .- . 
How many times have you looked at 

a clever piece of circuitry and thought 
"I could have designed that:' Or... 

"I thought of that years ago, if only I had..:' 

Well now you can. Learn. Design. 
Create...your own electronic circuits. 
The new Heathkit /Zenith Engineering 

Design Series Experimenter /Trainer and 
Courses make it easy. 

elk les 
.ze r 

If you enjoy the challenge of creating your own circuits or have 
the desire to learn...then, the new ET -1000 Analog /Digital Cir- 
cuit Design Experimenter/Trainer is for you. Designed to be a 
multi- purpose lab for experimental circuit design, the ET-1000 
makes it easy to design, develop and experiment with circuits of 
your own design. 

Unit features large solderless plug -in breadboard, built -in 
heavy duty power supplies, 1 Hz to 100 kHz signal generator, 
no bounce" logic switches, logic probe and much, much more. 

And if you need to learn circuit design before starting to 
create on your own, there are three self -study courses in pas- 
sive, transistor and analog circuits that will teach this exciting 
area to you nght on the ET -1000. 

Find out more about the new ET -1000 trainer and courses 
today. Complete specifications and details are in the new free 
Heathkit Catalog. The catalog also features more than 450 kit 
and educational products for your home, hobby and business. 
Circle reader service number below. 

New Engineering Design Series 

EO-203AR2 CIRCLE ss ON FREE INFORMATION CARÓ 

Heathkit' 
Educational Systems 

_.
~.-

If you enjoy the challenge of creating your own circuits or have
the desire to learn...then, the new ET-10oo AnaloglDigital Cir
cuit Design ExperimenterITrainer is for you. Designed to be a
multi-purpose lab for experimental circuit design, the ET-1000
makes it easy to design, develop and experiment with circuits of
your own design.

Unit features large solderless plug-in breadboard, built-in
heavy duty power supplies, 1 Hz to 100kHz signal generator,
"no bounce" logic switches, logic probe and much, much more.

And If you need to learn circuit design before starting to
create on your own, there are three self-study courses in pas
sive, transistor and analog circuits that will teach this exciting
area to you right on the ET-1000.

Find out more about the new ET-1000 trainer and courses
today. Complete specifications and details are in the new free
Heathkit Catalog. The catalog also features more than 450 kit
and educational products for your home, hobby and business.
Circle reader service number below.

New Engineering Design Series
Heathkit®

: . :

• •••
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Diskette 
Users... 
When you've 
heard from 
all the 
animals in 
the diskette 
zoo, but you 
need fast 
delivery and 
high quality 
diskettes... 

Call Communications Electronics 
Diskette order desk /BASF -- 
800-USA-DISK 

ne=V 014110' 
I 

r., 
n Canada 800 -CA1 -DISK 

Choose your brand 

Choose your price 

Super Disk 
diskettes 'L: 
$0.94 each 

Wabash BASF 3M 
diskettes diskettes : p diskettes tt 
$0.99 each $1.44 each $1.44 each 

CE pat CE lout CE lilt CE lint 
Saw Dist 100 Ina "Masi 100 Fia IASF 100 Ana 311 100 Ina Product Description hA x F« 11,3 (51 hn s /r 11,1151 he s A« dick III nn s A« u,t III 

CIRCLE 275 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

For more information 
about this brand call: 

1 14 11114 4 1 19 

51' SSSD Same as above but bulk product 1437.1 094 111141.1 099 

5y SSSD 10 Hard Sector w /Hub Ring -- -- 11414.1 1 19 -- - -- -- 
5W SSDD Soft Sector w /Hub Ring 13411.4 1 29 1113A -/ 1 34 54174.1 1.44 53311 -111-1 164 

554" SSDD Same as above. but bulk product 1411.1 1 09 111341.1 1 14 -- 5$$DI.1L4 1 44 

554" SSDD Soft Sector Flippy (use both sides) -- -- 11114 -1 1 99 --- 
VA," SSDD 10 Hard Sector w /Hub Ring -- -- 1143A -1 1 34 -- -- 
5y' DSDD Soft Sector w /Hub Ring NII? 1 54 11144.1 1 59 54111.4 1 79 50111.11.4 219 

554" DSDD Same as above. but bulk product 1417.1 134 1114A$ -P 1 39 -- -- -- -- 
51' DSDD 10 Hard Sector w /Hub Ring 11444.1 1 59 

554" DSDD 16 Hard Sector w /Hub Ring 11544.1 1.59 -- - - -- -- 
554" DSDD Soft Sector w /Hub Ring (96 TPl) 1511.1 244 1154 -1 249 54117 -P 299 50SOO- 9611W? 309 

35y" SSDD Soft Sector micro -floppy - - - 54112-1 274 3StID 4 374 

Llhtlm warranty O year warranty 
For more information 
about this brand call: 

r« ra I. w t.1« Pen I.1 

Llhtlm warranty O year warranty 
7r Nil u'1 w glt r« ra I. w t.1« Pen I.1 

Lltetlm warranty L/tetlm warranty 
r.r 7r Nil u'1 w glt um 4h u I/Ir wi 

Lltetlm warranty L/tetlm warranty 
r.r ti. r1 .1. I1 311 IM um 4h u I/Ir wi 

800- USA -DISK 800 -323 -9868 800- 343 -4600 800 -328 -9438 

ti. r1 .1. I1 311 IM 

Is 11kA11a 313413-1111 h 111e.4 212-31343/3 :1 11.u«L.1tU 111.211.4000 99999 ta 612-7364124 
800- USA -DISK 800 -323 -9868 800- 343 -4600 800 -328 -9438 

CIRCLE 275 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Is 11kA11a 313413-1111 h 111e.4 212-31343/3 :1 11.u«L.1tU 111.211.4000 99999 ta 612-7364124 Is 11kA11a 313413-1111 h 111e.4 212-31343/3 :1 11.u«L.1tU 111.211.4000 99999 ta 612-7364124 

Diskette
Users•••
When you've
heard from
all the
animals in
the diskette
ZOO, but you
need fast
delivery and
high quality
diskettes...

,

CE qUil
100 ,rlCi"r . llk (S)

3M
diskettes 1::.':.
$1.44 each
31

1'111#

CE ~Ull
100 ,rlCi"r .llk (S)

BASF
diskettes ~':.
$1.44 each

BASF
1'111#

Q
\:K_~'

Wabash
diskettes ~':.

$0.99 each
••blk
1'111#

CE ~Ull
IDD ,rlCi'If . llk (SI

Super Disk
diskettes ~':.
$0.94 each

S',I r Dllk
1'111#Product Description

Call Communications Electronics
Diskette order desk
800-USA-DISK
In Canada 800-CA1-DISK

Choose your brand
Choose your price

(f)
()

zo
a:

""""o
W
....J
Wo
o«
a:

8" SSSD IBM Compatible 128 8/ S, 26 Sector
8" SSSD Shugart Compatible, 32 Hard Sector
8" SSDD 18MCompatible(128 8/S, 26 Sectors)
8" DSDD Soft Sector (Unformated)
8" DSDD Soft Sector (256 8/S, 26 Sectors)
8" DSDD Soft Sector (512 8/S, 15 Sectors)
8" DSDD Soft Sector (1024 8/S, 8 Sectors)
5'14" SSSD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring
5'14" SSSD Same as above but bulk product
5'14" SSSD 10 Hard Sector w/H ub Ring
5'14" SSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring
5'14" SSDD Same as above, but bulk product
5'14" SSDD Soft Sector Flippy (use both sides)
5'14" SSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring
5'14" DSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring
5'14" DSDD Same as above, but bulk product
5'14" DSDD 10 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring
5'14" DSDD 16 Hard Sector w/Hub Ring
5'14" DSDD Soft Sector w/Hub Ring (96 TPI)
3'12" SSDD Soft Sector micro-floppy

For more information
about this brand call:

U31-P 1.14
843H 0.94

8481·' 1.29
U8H 1.09

8Ul-P 1.54
848H 1.34

UOH 2.44

Lltetlme l1IIe".nty
fir .n 1.1.II I.,.. Iilk ...

800-USA-DISK
I. I lulll. 313-873·1111

Fll1-P 1.59
F31 H 1.79
Fl31" 1.89
F14H 2.09
F14H 2.09

F145·' 2.09
F14H 2.09

lIlA·' 1.19
lllAB-P 0.99
141H 1.19

113A·' 1.34
113AB-P 1.14
IUH 1.99
143H 1.34
114H 1.59
114AB-P 1.39
144A-' 1.59
154A-' 1.59
IUA·' 2.49

fJ YNr l1II.rr.nty
fir .n 1.,. II ••k.d all

800-323-9868
I. 11111111 312-&13-1353

5487H 1.44

548BO" 1.79

5488H 2.99
54112,' 2.74

Lifetime l1II.rr.nty
fir .n 1.,. It IAIFall

800-343-4600
I. IIIIIUII.tll 817-211-4000

BISSD-P 1.94

BSSDD·' 2.39
BDSDD-' 2.89

BDSDD·102H 2.89

5SS0D-RH-' 1.64
5SSDD-Bl-' 1.44

5DSDD-RH·P 2.19

5DSDD-8BRH'P 3.09
3SSID·P 3.74

Lifetime l1II.rr.nty
Ftr.n 1.1.It 3. "II

800-328-9438
1.11111.,11112-731-8524
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CE...your best source for diskettes 
For you the diskette buyer, it's a jungle out there. There are 
so many different brands to choose from, you need to go on 
a safari to find a good brand at a reasonable cost. 
Fortunately, CE has already hunted for the best diskettes 
and offers you an excellent choice at a CE price. To save 
you even more, CE also offers bulk product where 100 
diskettes are packed in the same box without envelopes or 
labels. Since we save packaging costs, these savings are 
passed on to you. Diskette envelopes are also available 
from CE. These super strong and tear resistant Tyvek' 
envelopes are only $ 15.00 per 100 pack. Use order # TE -5 
for a 100 pack of 51/4" diskette envelopes. 

Quantity Discounts Available 
Our diskettes are packed 10 disks to a carton and 5 or 10 
cartons to a case. The economy bulk pack is packaged 100 
disks to a case without envelopes or labels. Please order only 
in increments of 100 units for quantity 100 pricing. With the 
exception of bulk pack, we are also willing to accommodate 
your smaller orders. Quantities less than 100 units are available 
in increments of 10 units at a 20% surcharge above our 100 
unit price. Quantity discounts are also available. Order 300 
or more disks at the same time and deduct 1%; 500 or more 
saves you 2 %; 1,000 or more saves 3 %; 2,000 or more saves 
4 %; 5,000 or more saves 5 %; 10,000 or more saves 6%; 
50,000 or more saves 7 %. 100,000 or more saves 8 %. 
500.000 or more saves 9% and 1,000,000 or more disks earns 
you a 10% discount off our super low quantity 100 price. 
Almost all our diskettes are immediately available from CE. 
Our efficient warehouse facilities are equipped to help us get 
you the quality product you need, when you need it. If you need 
further assistance to find the flexible diskette that's right for 
you, call the appropriate manufacturers compatibility hotline 
telephone number listed at the bottom of this ad. Dealer 
inquiries invited. 

Verbatim 
diskettes :.d 

$1.59 each 

Memorex 

diskettes 

$1.59 each 

MIP4 RI Wall MRS 

, . ; 
Ultra 

diskettes tr.: 

$1.59 each 
CE put 

rin,tu IOC Irlu 
hrt r w 110 111 

tairai 
Pon I 

CE put 
100 Ida 

pr 1111 (SI 

Ultra 
Port x 

CE lout 
100 Iris 
w 1116 Iii 

3062-1 1.94 11726-/ 1 9 
3015-1 1.94 -- 

3090- 2.39 - - - 
3102-1 289 12701-1 289 

3114- 12711-I 289 219 

21120.1 34114 61411-1 1.59 159 

12412.1 199 

21121-1 . - 3191-1 2.19 02411-I 219 

26673-I 35014 02101-1 299 299 

6100.1 3.74 

Lifetime warranty 5 year warranty 
it. 1t I'r II 1Plitt Ii 1w ors 1111 a Illosest cal 

800-538-8589 
II :11,'trr4 401 24s 4400 

800 -448 -1422 
rrrltrFrwn 1.41-4r it 

Buy your diskettes from CE with confidence 
To get the fastest delivery of your diskettes, phone your order directly to 
our order desk and charge it to your credit card. Written purchase orders 
are accepted from approved government agencies and most well rated 
firms at a 10% surcharge for net 10 billing. For maximum savings, your 
order should be prepaid. All sales are subject to availability. accept- 
ance and verification. All sales are final. All prices are in U.S. dollars. 
Prices, terms and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
Out of stock items will be be placed on backorder or substituted for 
equivalent product at no extra cost to you unless CE is instructed 
differently. A$5.00 additional handling fee will be charged for all orders 
with a merchandise total under $50.00. All shipments are F.O.B. CE 
warehouse in Ann Arbor. Michigan. COD terms are available, in U.S. 
UPS areas for $5.00 extra, and are payable with cash or certified check. 

For shipping charges add $8.00 per 100 diskettes and /or any 
fraction of 100 8 -inch diskettes, or $6.00 per 100 diskettes and /or any 
fraction of 100 5'x-inch or 3'n -inch diskettes for U.P.S. ground shipping 
and handling in the continental U.S. UPS 2nd day air rates are three 
times continental U.S. rates. For Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska, 
or APO /FPO delivery, shipping is three times the continental U.S. rate. 

Mall orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1045, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. If you have a Visa or Master 
Card, you may call and place a credit card order. Order toll -free 
in the U.S. Dial 800 -USA -DISK In Canada, order toll -free by 
calling 800-CA1 -DISK If you are outside the U.S. or in Michigan 
dial 313-973 -8888. W U I telex anytime 671-0155. Order today. 
Copyright C 1984 Communications Electronics Inc Ad 080284 

COMMUNICATIONS 
ELECTRONICS'" 

Computer Products Division 
Box 1045 0 Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.1045 U.S.A. 
Gail toil -free 800 - USA -DISK or outside U S A 313. 973.8888 

kibiis 
ti 

tfÌ 01)(l/t 
Dlsktt 

TDK 

diskettes 11. 

$1.59 each 
CE put 

Fuji 

diskettes 

$1.59 each 
CE quill 

Dysan 

diskettes 

$1.94 each 
CE lout 

TDII 100 rrlu Foil 100 Ina Opus 100 Irta 
Port t per 1141 (21 Pon I le 141ß1 hna pr1111III 

FI-S-1 2 34 FOI 5-121N-1 I34 100501.1 2 49 

100605-1 269 
F2D-1-1 FD241 100103-1 3 14 

F21-11124-1 289 F025-1024-1 100139-1 3 14 

IF1I 159 1 59 591111-1 Ell II 1 94 

11214-I 219 1102D-1 

91020-96T11-1 

102060-1 

102061-1 

219 

299 

2 64 

3 99 a201-1-1 

rF10-1 

299 

299 

Llr.tlm warranty Lllflm warranty 
iv men INI M 11.r WI i« son 11 N III 1a1 

Lllatlm warranty Llltlm warranty 
IM son a'I 11 1/1 spii i.e /n 4r111 Ilul u1 

408 -728 -7177 800 -645 -6571 800- 223 -6535 800- 552 -2211 
11111p-trWn 6 r -4 p PT i1 ir. Pon 511.125.0100 

CIRCLE 275 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 

4 Nr. 114 2I2-736 3335 4 Wong 401-I11I016 

Ad #080284

Oysan
diskettes 1:.':.
$1.94 each

a~l1
Dlskett.

Fuji
diskettes 1:.':.
$1.59 each

~. ~
-M2EXls_

TOK
diskettes 1:.':.
$1.59 each

Buyyourdiskettes from CE with confidence
To get the fastest delivery of your diskettes, phone your order directly to
our orderdeskand charge it to yourcredit card. Written purchase orders
are accepted from approved ~vernmentagencies and most well rated
firms at a 10% surcharge for net 10 billing. For maximum savings, your
order should be prepaid. All sales are subject to availability, accept
ance and verification. All sales are final. All prices are in U.S. dollars.
Prices, terms and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Out of stock items will be be placed on backorder or substituted for
equivalent product at no extra cost to you unless CE is instructed
differently. A$5.00 additional handl ing fee will be charged for all orders
with a merchandise total under $50.00. All shipments are F.O.B. CE
warehouse in Ann Arbor, Michigan. COD terms are available, in U.S.
UPS areas for $5 .00 extra, and are payable with cash or certified check.

For shipping charges add $8 .00 per 100 diskettes and/or any
fraction of 100 8-inch diskettes, or $6 .00 per 100 diskettes and/or any
fraction of 100 5Y.·inch or3Y2-inch diskettes for U.P.S. ground shipping
and handling in the continental U.S. UPS 2nd day air rates are three
times continental U.S. rates . For Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska,
or APO/FPO delivery, shipping is three times the continental U.S. rate.

Mail orders to: Communications Electronics, Box 1045,
Ann Arbor, Michigan 481 06 U.S.A. If you have a Visa or Master
Card, you may call and place a credit card order. Order toll-free
in the U.S. Dial 800-USA-DISK In Canada, order toll-free by
calling 800-CA1-DISK If you are outside the U.S.or in Michigan
diaI313-973-8888. WUI telexanytime671-0155. Order today.
Copyright C 1984 Communications Electronics Inc.

4~OMMUNICATIONS
"ELECTRONICS'"
ComputerProducts Division
Box 1045 0 Ann Arbor, Michigan 481 06-1 045 U.S.A.
Call toll· free 800·USA-DISK or outside U.S.A. 313-973-8888

Ultra
diskettes 1:.':.
$1.59 each

MINI FLEXIBLEDISKS

f

~~r
f

Memorex
diskettes 1:.':.
$1.59 each

Verbatim
diskettes 1:.':.
$1.59 each

CE ...your best source for diskettes
Foryou the diskette buyer, it's ajungle out there. There are
so many different brands to choose from, you need to go on
a safari to find a good brand at a reaso nab le cost.
Fortunately, CE has already hunted for the best diskettes
arid offers you an excellent choice at a CE price. To save
you even more, CE also offers bulk product where 100
diskettes are packed in the same box without envelopes or
labels. Since we save packaging costs, these savings are
passed on to you. Diskette envelopes are also available
from CEo These super strong and tear resistant Tyvek"
envelopes are only $15.00 per 100 pack. Use order # TE-5
for a 100 pack of 5%" diskette envelopes.

Quantity Discounts Available
Our diskettes are packed 10 disks to a carton and 5 or 10
cartons to a case. The economy bulk pack is packaged 100
disks to a case without envelopes or labels. Please order only
in increments of 100 units for quantity 100 pricing. With the
exception of bulk pack, we are also willing to accommodate
your smaller orders. Quantities less than 100 units are available
in increments of 10 units at a 20% surcharge above our 100
unit price. Quantity discounts are also available. Order 300
or more disks at the same time and deduct 1%; 500 or more
saves you 2%; 1,000 or more saves 3%; 2,000 or more saves
4%; 5,000 or more saves 5%; 10,000 or more saves 6%;
50,000 or more saves 7%, 100,000 or more saves 8%,
500,000 or more saves 9% and 1,000,000 or more disks earns
you a 10% discount off our super low quantity 100 price.
Almost all our diskettes are immediately available from CEo
Our efficient warehouse facilities are equipped to help us get
you the quality product you need, when you need it. If you need
further assistance to find the flexible diskette that's right for
you, call the appropriate manufacturers compatibility hotline
telephone number listed at the bottom of this ad. Dealer
inquiries invited.

CE ~...l
100 ,~"

,Ir jllk ($)

3062-P
3015-P
30g0-P
3102-P

CE ~...l
100 ,~"

,Ir jllk ($)

1.94
1.94
2.39
2.89

Ulll1
Pa~ #

81726·P

827DH

CE ~...l
100 ,~"

,Ir jllk ($)

1.94

2.89

TOK
Pa~ #

FI-SoP

F2 o-S-P

CE ~lIIl

100 '~CI'If jllk ($)

2.34

2.89

FIll
Part #

FOl5-1281-P

F020-P

CE ~...l
1DO '~CI'If jllk ($)

1.94

2.89

O,ln
Part #

800501-P

800605-P
800803-P

CE ~...l
100 '~CI'If jllk ($)

2.49

2.69
3.14

3104-P 2.89 82708-P 2.89 F2o-SI024-P 2.89 F02 0-1 024-P 2.89 800UH 3.14

28820-P 1.59 3481·P 1.59 5140H 1.59 1I10-S·P 1.59 1I010-P 1.59 801187-P 1.94

52402-P 1.99

28821-P 2.54 3m·p 2.19 5240H 2.19 1120-S'P 2.19 1I020-P 2.19 802060·P 2.64

28823-P 3.39 3501-P
6100-P

2.99
3.74

5280H 2.99 1120X'S'P
IIFlo-P

2.99
2.99

1I020-gaTPI-p 2.99 80206H 3.99

Lifetime warranty
Fir min li fa I I VerbUm nil

800-538-8589
I. C.m",11 408-245·4(00

5 ,ear warranty
Fir_rill"" ••..,..1 Cli

800-448-1422
.".II'"F~.I' ~1.4,. ET

Lifetime warranty
fir .n 1.1. II UIb1 .. II

408-728-7777
.''''I'"F~.I' g 1.·4 ,. PT

Lltetlme warranty
• fir." I'll II TDR .. K

800-645-6571
I, In YIlt 5U-SZ5-0lDO

Lifetime warranty
fir .n 1.1. II hI .. II

800-223-6535
I, In Y,It212-735-3335

Lifetime warranty
fir ." 1.,. liD",....

800·552-2211
I. Cllnln~ 401-170-108a
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 

continued from page 28 

lower controls used to position 
the upper and lower borders, and 
the left and right controls used to 
position the left and right borders, 
respectively. 

The OVERLAY switch is used to 
provide three separate displays. 
When set to the COMPUTER pos- 
ition, the output from the video 
camera will only be seen where 
there is no computer output. In 
the VIDEO position, computer out- 
put will only appear outside the 
video "window." In the mix pos- 
ition, the two outputs share the 
entire screen. The relative inten- 
sity (brightness) of the two outputs 
can be set independently using 
two INTENSITY controls labeled 
VIDEO and COMPUTER. 

Once the output of the mixer 
meets your approval, it can be fed 
to a VCR and recorded. 

The unit was supplied with a 

simple character -generator pro- 
gram. That program lets you enter 

a limited amount of text, and de- 
termine whether that text would 
be displayed continuously or 
scrolled up the screen. Such varia- 
bles as display time, starting posi- 
tion of text on the screen, and how 
many lines may be displayed at a 

time can all be pre- determined by 
the user. 

The manual that was supplied 
with the unit was a bit on the 
skimpy side. All that it contained 
were some simple instructions for 
set -up and use. There was no in- 
formation on the unit's theory of 
operation, nor were there any 
schematics or servicing or align- 
ment information. In fact, the 
manufacturer strongly recom- 
mends against even opening the 
unit, stating that doing so would 
void the 90 -day warranty. There 
was also no information on the ac- 
companying software; that was 
not so large a liability, as the pro- 
gram was pretty much self- explan- 
atory. 

On the plus side, a toll -free 
phone number for those who have 
difficulty interfacing the unit with 

their computer or video equip- 
ment was provided. 

In testing out the unit, we found 
that it was easy to use and per- 
formed exactly as claimed. The 
Valiant Telecomp 1000 sells for 
$499.95. R -E 

Sony ICF -2002 Receiver 

A feature- packed, portable 
shortwave receiver. 
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IF ANY SINGLE TREND CAN BE DISCERN - 

ed from the dozens of new short- 
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continued fro m page 28

lower co nt ro ls used to positi on
the upper and lower borders, and
the left and right co ntro ls used to
pos it io n the left and righ t bo rde rs,
respective ly.

The O V ERLAY swi tc h is used to
prov id e three sepa rate di spl ays.
W he n set to th e COMPUTER pos
it ion , the output f rom the video
came ra w ill only be seen w he re
th ere is no computer output. In
t he V IDEO positi on , compute r out
put will only app ear outside th e
vid eo "window." In th e M IX po s
iti on , the two outputs share th e
ent ire screen. The relativ e inten
sity (brigh tn ess) of th e two outputs
can be set independentl y usin g
two INTEN SITY co ntro ls lab el ed
V IDE O and C O M PUT ER.

O nce the output of th e mixer
meets yo ur approval, it can be fed
to a VCR and recorded.

The un it was supp l ied with a
simp le characte r-ge ne rator pro
gram. That program lets you enter

a limi ted amount of text, and de
te rmine wh eth er th at text wo uld
be di splayed co nti n uo us ly o r
scro lled up th e scree n. Such varia
bles as d isp lay ti me, start ing posi
t io n of text on th e screen, and how
many lin es may be di splayed at a
ti me can all be pre-d etermined by
the user.

The manu al th at was supp lied
w ith th e uni t was a bit on th e
ski mpy side . All th at it contained
were some simple in stru ctions fo r
set-up and use. There was no in 
form ation on th e unit's theory of
ope rat io n, nor w er e th er e any
schematics or servici ng or align
ment informat ion . In fact, th e
manufacturer st ro ng ly rec om
mends against even opening the
un it , stat ing that doing so would
vo id t he 90-day wa rranty . Ther e
was also no information on th e ac
co m pany ing software ; that wa s
not so large a liabili ty, as the pro
gram was pretty mu ch self -explan
ato ry.

On the plu s side, a toll- fr ee
ph on e number for those wh o have
di ffi cu lty interfacin g the uni t wi th

the i r co mp ute r o r video eq uip
ment was provid ed.

In testing o ut the uni t , we fo und
that it was easy to use and per
formed exact ly as cla imed. The
Valia nt Tel ecomp 1000 sel ls fo r
$499.95. R-E

Sony ICF-2002 Receiver

A feature-packed, portable
shortwave recei ver.
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Pric e
$79.95

19 .50
64 .95
42.95
3&.95
39 .95
2 1 .95

TI LOW PROFILE
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688 co ntact pins
with gas tight seal.
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No. No Pin s 1·24 25-99 999
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Here's The Savvy -est True Dual Trace 10 MHz 
Digital Storage Scope You Ever Saw 

... At The Saving -est Price. Only $595. 

Logic Scope 

UPPER 
TRACE 

( l t t t i t 1 t i l 
AU10 Sl1R 

LOWER 
TRACE RDr UPC 

HUG 0 UNCAI 

TRIGGER t J 

w uS MS SEC 

I IMI f R 01w 

TIME BASE ANO SAMPLE RATE 

Twsooses SAMNA s- , 
M.t INA OFi UT L. 'Tr TRsO T01M1 

MA- M A 11 A. M/1 A. M. IIIC11 C \/t t1 
/l1 /I // 

I 11. 11.9 

True Dual Trace 10 MHz Real Time Bandwidth 3 Input Channels I/O Port 
Digital Waveform Storage Boolean Waveform Operations Audio Functions 

8.0 (L) x 4.5 (D) x 1.75 (H) Inches 1.25 Pounds 9 Volt Battery /AC Operation 
Consider the LogicScope 136 

The LogicScope 136 is the next logical step in test instru- 
mentation for you. It combines many of the features and capa- 
bilities of sophisticated logic analyzers and oscilloscopes . . . 

and it fits in your hand. Never before has so much technology 
been available in so small an instrument, at such a low price. 

The pocket-sized LogicScope 136 is made possible by a 
patented breakthrough in display technology. The conven- 
tional CRT has been replaced by a unique array of 400 LED's 
that permits simultaneous display of two digital waveforms. 

The 136 can be used for viewing single shot events, or 
repetitive waveforms. It can be operated in real time mode, or 
in memory mode which permits acquisition and storage of up to 
50.100 bit waveforms. These can be recalled, logically com- 
pared (AND, OR, EXCLUSIVE OR 1 to other input waveforms, 
or output to an external device via an I/O port. This I/O port 
will also accept future add-on 136 Modules. 

Its very low cost, convenience and ease -of -use make the 
LogicScope the ideal instrument, for designing, troubleshooting 
or repairing digital systems. Made in U.S.A. 

Consider its Engineering & Field Service Applications: 
On microprocessor -based systems, check the timing rela- 

tionship of various parameters relative to the system clock and 
other key events. Its storage capability allows visual and logi- 
cal comparison of non-repetitive waveforms to known refer- 
ence signals. Output in the startup of the digital device can be 
compared to reference signals to determine the operating state 
of the device. Questionable waveforms can be stored for analysis. 

Its light weight and small size make the LogicScope conven- 
ient to take on every service call. The 136 provides much more 
information for trouble shooting a digital system or peripheral 
than a logic probe or digital counter without having to lug an 
oscilloscope or logic analyzer along. 

Contact us for the name of your local distributor 

?oCCE'r. «CFnOLON, inc. 
7320 Parkway Drive, Hanover, MI) 21076 U.S.A. 
301-796-3300 TELEX 908207 
Division of Renaissance Technology Corp. 
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True Dual Trace • 10 MHz Real Time Bandwidth • 3 Input Channels • I/O Port
Digital Waveform Storage • Boolean Waveform Operations • Audio Functions

8.0 (L) x 4.5 (D) x 1.75 (H) Inches • 1.25 Pounds • 9 Volt Battery/AC Operation
Consider th e LogicScope 136
• The LogicScope 136 is the next logical step in test instru
mentati on for you. It combines ma ny of th e features and capa
bilities of sophisticate d logic analyzers and oscilloscopes . . .
a nd it fits in your hand. Neve r before has so much technology
been available in so.small an inst rum ent, at such a low price.
• The pocket-sized LogicScope 136 is made possib le by a
patented breakthrough in display technology. The conve n
tional CRT has been replaced by a unique array of 400 LED's
that permits simultaneo us display of two digital waveforms.

• The 136 can be used for view ing single shot events, or
repetitive waveforms. It can be operated in rea l time mode, or
in memory mode which permits acq uisition and storage of up to
50-100 bit wavefor ms. These can be recalled , logically com
pared (AN D, OR, EXCLUSIVE OR) to other input waveforms,
or output to an external device via an I/O port. This I/O port
will also accept future add-on 136 Modul es.
• Its ver y low cost, convenience and ease-of-use make the
LogicScope the ideal instrument , for designing, troubleshooting
or repairing digital systems. Made in U.S.A.

Consider it s Engineering & Field Service Applica ti ons :
• On microprocessor-based systems, check the timing rela
tionship of various parameters relative to the system clock and
other key eve nts . Its storage capability allows visual and logi
cal comparison of non-repetiti ve waveforms to known refer
ence signals. Outp ut in the start-up of the digital device can be
compared to reference signals to determine the operatin g sta te
of the device. Questionable waveforms can be stored for analysis.
• Its ligh t weight and small size make the LogicScope conve n
ient to take on every service call. The 136 provides much more
informat ion for troubl e shooting a digital system or peripheral
than a logic probe or digital counter without having to lug an
oscilloscope or logic analyzer along .

Contact us for the name of your local di stributor

itOC<i:i: i:i:ct-nOLOGY, Inc.
7320 Parkway Drive, Hanover, MD 21076 U.S.A.
301-796-3300 T ELEX 908207
Division of Renaissan ce Technology Cor p.
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At CIE,you get electronics 
career training from specialists. 

If you're interested in learning how to fix air conditioning, 
service cars or install heating systems - talk to some other 
school. But if you're serious about electronics... even earning an 
Associate Degree... come to CIE -The Electronics Specialists. 
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At CIE,you get electronics
careertraining from specialists.
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Why trust your education 
and career future to any- 
thing less than a specialist? 

You shouldn't. And you 
certainly don't have to. 

If you talked to some of our 
graduates, chances are you'd find 
a lot of them shopped around 
for their training. They pretty 
much knew what was available. 
And they picked CIE as 
number one. 

Be sure to shop around. 
Because, frankly, CIE isn't for 
everyone. 

There are other options for the 
hobbyist If you're the ambitious 
type -with serious career goals in 
electronics -take a close look at 
what we've planned for you at CIE. 
What you should look 
for first. 

Part of what makes electronics 
so interesting is it's based on 
scientific discoveries -on ideas! 
So the first thing to look for is a 
program that starts with ideas 
and builds on them! 

That's what happens with CIE's 
Auto - Programmed 'Lessons. 
Each lesson takes one or two prin- 
ciples and helps you master them - before you start using them! 
How practical is the 
training? 

This is the next big important 
question. After all, your career 
will be built on what you can do- 
and on how well you do it. 

Here are ways some of CIE's 
career courses help you get your 
"hands -on" training... 
With CIE's Personal 
Training Laboratory... 
you learn and review the basics - 
perform dozens of experiments. 
Plus, you use a 3 -in -1 precision 
Multimeter to learn testing, 
checking, analyzing! 
When you get your own 
5MHz, solid -state 
oscilloscope, you take some 
real professional steps. You use 
it as a doctor uses an X -ray 
machine -to "read" waveform 
patterns...lock them in...study, 
understand and interpret them! 
When you get your Digital 
Learning Laboratory, you'll 

be into digital theory- essential 
training today for anyone who 
wants to keep pace with the state 
of the art of electronics. With 
CIE's Digital Lab, you'll be 
applying in dozens of fascinating 
ways the theory you've learned. 
For example, you'll compare 
analog and digital devices. You'll 
learn to make binary to decimal 
conversions and to work with 
semiconductor devices and 
circuits. You'll see how digital 
equipment is vital to today's 
exciting, growing fields such as 
security... where digital theory 
provides the brains for space -age 
alarm and protective devices. 
You'll build your Microproc- 
essor Training Laboratory, 
a working microcomputer -from 
"scratch." You'll also learn how 
to program and interface it with 
displays, memories, switches, 
and more. 
Earn An Associate Degree 
from CIE. 

One of the best credentials 
you can have in electronics 
-or any other career field 
-is a college degree. That's 
why CIE gives you the op- 
portunity to earn an 
Associate in Applied 
Science 

in Electronics Engineering Tech- 
nology. Any CIE career course 
can offer you credit toward the 
degree...more than half of the 
number needed in some cases. 

You can also prepare for the 
government-administered FCC 
(Federal Communications 
Commission) Radiotelephone 
License, General Class. It can be 
a real mark in your favor... 
government -certified proof of 
your specific knowledge and 
skills. 
Shop around...but send for 
CIE's free school catalog 
first! 
Mail the card. If it's gone, cut out 
and mail the coupon. If you prefer 
to write, mention the name and 
date of this magazine. We'll send 
you a copy of CIE's FREE school 
catalog -plus a complete pack- 
age of independent home 
study information! For your 
convenience, we'll try to have a 
representative contact you to 

answer your questions. 
Mail the card or coupon - 
or write: CIE, 1776 

East 17th St, 
Cleveland, 

OH 44114. 

1 
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Print Name 
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1 

I 

CIE Cleveland Institute of Electronics, Inc. 
1776 East 17th Street. Cleveland. Ohio 44114 

AccrodnW Member Kimono! None Study Council 

YES... I'm shopping around for the rri& kind of career training in electronics - 
and CIE sounds well worth lookinginto. Please send me my FREE CIE school 
catalog- including details about the Associate Degree program -plus my FREE 
package of home study information! 

Address Apt. 

City State Zip 

Age Area Code/Phone No 

Check box for G.I. Bill information: D Veteran D Active Duty 

MAIL TODAY! RE-05 
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in Electronics Engineering Tech
nology. Any CIE career course
can offer you credit toward the
degree...more than half of the
number needed in some cases.

You can also prepare for the
government-administered FCC
(Federal Communications
Commission) Radiotelephone
License, General Class. It can be
a real mark in your favor...
government-certified proof of
your specific knowledge and
skills.
Shop around...but send for
CIE's free school catalog
first!
Mail the card. If it's gone, cut out
and mail the coupon. Ifyou prefer
to write, mention the name and
date of this magazine. We'll send
you a copy of CIE'sFREEschool
catalog-plus a complete pack
age of independent home
study information! For your
convenience, we'll try to have a
representative contact you to

answer your questions.
Mail the card or coupon
or write: CIE, 1776

East 17thSt,
Cleveland,

OH 44114.

MAIL TODAYI
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City State Zip _

Age Area Code/Phone No. ---J- _

Check box for G.1. Bill information: 0 Veteran

be into digital theory-essential
training today for anyone who
wants to keep pace with the state
of the art of electronics. With
CIE's Digital Lab, you'll be
applying in dozens of fascinating
ways the theory you've learned.
For example, you'll compare
analog and digital devices. You'll
learn to make binary to decimal
conversions and to work with
semiconductor devices and
circuits. You'll see how digital
equipment is vital to today's
exciting, growing fields such as
security... where digital theory
provides the brains for space-age
alarm and protective devices.
You'llbuild yourMicroproc
essor Training Laboratory,
a working microcomputer-from
"scratch." You'll also learn how
to program and interface it with
displays, memories, switches,
and more.
Earn An Associate Degree
fromCIE.

One of the best credentials
you can have in electronics
-or any other career field
-is a college degree. That's
why CIE gives you the op
portunity to earn an
Associate in Applied
Science
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Why trust your education
and career future to any
thing less than a specialist?

You shouldn't. And you
certainly don't have to.

lf you talked to some of our
graduates, chances are you'd find
a lot of them shopped around
for their training. They pretty
much knew what was available.
And they picked CIE as
number one.

Be sure to shop around.
Because, frankly, CIE isn't for
everyone.

There are other options for the
hobbyist. lf you're the ambitious
type-with serious career goals in
electronics-take a close look at
what we've planned for you at CIE.
What you should look
for first

Part of what makes electronics
so interesting is it's based on
scientific discoveries-on ideas!
So the first thing to look for is a
program that starts with ideas
and builds on them!

That's what happens with CIE's
Auto-Programmed'Lessons,
Each lesson takes one or two prin
ciples and helps you master them
-before you start using them!
How practical is the
training?

This is the next big important
question. After all, your career
will be built on what you can do
and on how well you do it

Here are ways some of CIE's
career courses help you get your
"hands-on" training...
With CIE's Personal
Training Laboratory...
you learn and review the basics
perform dozens of experiments.
Plus, you use a 3-in-1 precision
Multimeter to learn testing,
checking, analyzing!
When you get your own
5MHz, solid-state
oscilloscope, you take some
real professional steps. You use
it as a doctor uses an X-ray
machine-to "read" waveform
patterns..Jock them in...study,
understand and interpret them!
When you get your Digital
Learning Laboratory, you'll
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 

continued from page 32 

wave receivers introduced over 
the last few years, it would have to 
be ease of operation for both the 
neophyte and experienced lis- 
tener. That goes especially for tun - 
ing-it is easier, more precise, and 
more accurate than ever. 

The ICF -2001, introduced by 
Sony (9 West 57th St., New York, 
NY) in 1980 was the first portable 
general- coverage receiver to use 
frequency memories, direct -ac- 
cess tuning, scanning, and perfor- 
mance that was good enough to 
make it the central receiver in 
many ShortWave Listening (SWL) 
stations. But now Sony seems to 
have outdone itself with the intro- 
duction of its ICF -2002 receiver 
(model ICF -7600D outside the 
U.S.). 

The ICF -2002, housed in a slim 
package only slightly larger than a 

paperback book, is a PLL -syn- 
thesized receiver with continuous 
tuning capabilities from 153 kHz to 

Sony ICF -2002 

OVERALL 
PRICE 

EASE 
OF USE 

INSTRUCTION 
MANUAL 

PRICE/VALUE 

mmum , " , 
29.995 MHz in AM and SSB modes. 
The radio also covers the FM 
broadcast band. Power for the unit 
is provided by six AA -type bat- 
teries: two for its 10 -memory tuner 
and built -in clock/timer, and four 
for the receiver portion of the unit. 

The receiver may be tuned in 
any of several ways. If you know 
the frequency of the station you 
want to hear, you can directly ac- 
cess that station by first pressing 
the AM button (unless, of course, 
you want to listen to FM) and then 
entering the station's frequency 
on the ten -button keypad, fol- 
lowed by a press on the EXECUTE 

button. 

If you don't know what frequen- 
cy you're after, you can use a rock- 
er -type tuning switch to manually 
tune up or down the spectrum. 
Pressing the manual tuning but- 
tons ( + or ) and the BAND SELECT 

button simultaneously allows you 
to jump to the bottom of each 
broadcast band, with annun- 
ciators appearing in the LCD read- 
out to show the shortwave band 
(75, 60, 49, 41, 31, 25, 21, 19, 16, and 
13 meters). 

Scan tuning is also possible; it is 
intended for use in the predefined 
bands noted above, but it will 
work on all bands, including FM. A 
single button on the front of the 
unit starts and stops scanning. 
Pressing the button while tuned to 
11,750 kHz, for example, starts the 
tuner on its way up to the top of 
the 25 -meter band (12,100 kHz), 
and then it starts over at the bot- 
tom (11,600 kHz). 

When a strong signal is encoun- 
tered, the scanner stops for about 
two seconds, giving you time to 
halt scanning if desired. Other- 
wise, it continues to climb up the 

ect SLIT -N -WRAP® 
CONNECTIONS are RELIABLE 

r 

resisiencectes ltiw 
as 1.0 milliahm. Finds 
faults fast in wire 
wrapping or any 
connection in switches, 
relays, sockets, I.D. 
joints, printed 
circuits . . 

Write for free 
brochure: 

Vector Electronic Co. 
12460 Gladstone Avenue 
Sylmar. CA 91342 -0336 
Telephone (818) 365-9661 

VERIFY 
NOW WITH NEW 
P210 MILLIOHM 

PROBE. 

Wrap 28 or 30 
gage insulated wire 
four times faster 
without stripping, 
measuring or 
threading! Daisy - 
chain continuous 
gas -tight joints. 
Each connection 
is in /out, lowering 
profile so 7 turns 
is equal to 14 

standard wraps. 
Patented. 
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CAN AM SATELLITE 
TV DESCRAMBLER 

Works on Everything 

Fully Assembled & Tested 

No Internal Connections 
to Receiver 

Works on both American 
& Canadian Birds 

For Use with TVRO's 
Only 

Modulator Installed, 
Baseband Output 

Optional 

$395.00 

Tampa Electronic 
Supply 

9207 N. 14th St. 
Tampa, FL 33612 
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29.995 M Hz in AM and SSB modes .
The radio also covers t he FM
broadcast band . Power for the unit
is p rovided by six AA-type bat 
teries : two fo r its10-memory tuner
and bu ilt-in clock/t imer, and fo ur
fo r the receiver po rtion of the unit.

The rece ive r may be tu ned in
any of severa l ways . If you know
t he fre quency of the station you
want to hear, you can directly ac
cess that station by first press ing
the AM button (unless , of cou rse,
yo u want to listen to FM) and then
enter ing th e stat ion's f requency
o n the ten- butt o n keypad, fol
lowed by a press on the EXEC UTE

button.

EQUIPMENT REPORTS

co ntinued from page 32

wave rece ivers introduced over
the last few years, it would have to
be ease of operat ion for both the
neophyte and exper ienced lis
te ne r. That goes especially for tun
ing-it is easier, more precise, and
mor e accurate than ever.

Th e ICF-2001, in t rod uced by
Sony (9 West 57th St., New York,
NY) in 1980 was the first po rtable
general-coverage rece ive r to use
fre q ue ncy m em ori es, d i rect-ac
cess tuning, scanning, and perfo r
mance that was good eno ugh to
make it t he centra l receive r in
many Sho rtWave Listening (SWL)
statio ns. But now Sony seems to
have ou tdo ne itse lf w ith the in tro
d uction of it s ICF-2002 rece ive r
(m od el I CF-7600D o uts ide t he
U.S.).

The ICF-2002, hou sed in a slim
pack age on ly slight ly larger than a
pap er back b ook , is a PLL-syn
th esized receive r w it h cont in uo us
tu ning capabilit ies from 153kHz to

Sony

. OVERALL
PRICE

EASE
OFUSE

INSTRUCTION
MANUAL

PRICE/
/VALUE

ICF-2002 If you don't know what frequen
cy you're after, you can use a rock
er-type tuni ng sw itch to manua lly
tune up or down the spectrum .
Pressing the manual tuni ng but 
tons (+ .or -) and the BAND SELECT

button simultaneously allows you
to jump to the bottom of each
broadcast band , w ith ann u n
ciators appearing in the LCD read
out to show the shortwave band
(75,60,49,41,31, 25,21,19, 16, and
13 meters).

Scan t uning is also possib le ; it is
intended for use in the pre defined
bands noted above, but i t w i ll
work on all bands, incl ud ing FM. A
single button on the f ront of th e
un it starts and stops scanni ng .
Pressing the button whi le tu ned to
11,750 kHz, for example, starts th e
tuner on its way up to the to p of
the 25-meter band (12,100 kHz),
and then it starts over at th e bot
tom (11,600 kHz).

When a strong signa l is encoun
tered, the scanne r stops fo r abo ut
two seconds, giving yo u t ime to
halt scanning if des ired. Othe r
wise, it conti nues to climb up the
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Write for free
brochure:

Vector Electronic Co.
12460 Gladstone Avenue
Sylmar, CA 91342-0336
Telephone (ala) 365-9661

NOW WITH NEW
P210 MI LLI OHM

PROBE.

Wrap 28 or 30
gage insulated wire
four times faster
without stripping,
measuring or
threading! Daisy
chain continuous
gas-tight joints.
Each connection
is in/out, lowering
profile so 7,.turns
is equal to 14
standard wraps.
Patented.

105-84-1

CAN/AM SATELLITE
TV OESCRAMBLER

Works on Everything

Fully Assembled & Tested

No Internal Connections
to Receiver

Works on both American
& Canadian Birds

For Use with TVRO's
Only

Modulator Installed,
Baseband Output

Optional

$395.00

Tampa Electronic
Supply

9207 N. 14th St.
Tampa, FL 33612
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band. The PLL tuner is rock solid. 
We had one memory (which we'll 
discuss shortly) set to tune SSB sig- 
nals of inflight aeronautical trans- 
missions on 11,282 kHz. From a 
cold start, the tuner was right on 
the signal. 

The LCD frequency readout re- 
sponds in predefined increments 
depending on the band segment 
you're in. For longwave (153 -520 
kHz), tuning is in increments of 3 
kHz; for 520 -1600 kHz, increments 
of 9 or 10 kHz (selectable from a 
switch inside the battery compart- 
ment)-10 kHz for North American 
stations, 9 kHz for the rest of the 
world. Above 1610 kHz, tuning is in 
5 -kHz increments. 

For most broadcast stations, the 
preset increments are perfect. But 
if you want to tune to some station 
between increments, like a utility 
or amateur -radio station, a slide 
switch on the right side of the cab- 
inet selects a vernier tuner (also on 
the side) for use in either the 
straight AM or SSB /CW mode. Al- 
though the LCD readout doesn't 
change with the vernier tuner, you 

still tune the bands continu- 
ously. 

You can store up to ten frequen- 
cies in the memory of the ICF 2002. 
To do that, you simply tune to the 
desired frequency and press the 
small ENTER button and a memory- 
number key simultaneously. Then, 
when you want to return to that 
frequency from memory, simply 
press the appropriate memory - 
button number on the keypad. 

A welcome addition to the 
ICF -2002, not featured in the 
ICF -2001, is the digital clock /timer. 
You can set the receiver to turn 
itself on at a given time. The clock 
can be set for 12- or 24 -hour opera- 
tion using a small recessed switch 
on the back panel. Setting the 
clock or timer is extremely simple 
unless you have very large fingers, 
in which case the small buttons 
may be a problem. 

When the timer turns on the re- 
ceiver, the unit's 65- minute, sleep - 
switch timer is activated. Thus, if 
you have the main timer set and 
you're not around to turn off the 
radio (say, for unattended audio 
recording), it will power itself 
down after 65 minutes of playing. 

Other convenience features in- 

elude a tuning LED, which may not 
be an accurate enough indication 
of signal strength for a dedicated 
SWL, but it should be more than 
adequate for the casual listener. A 
separate master -power switch on 
top of the cabinet disconnects the 
pushbutton oN /orF switch to pre- 
vent the radio from accidentally 
switching on when stowed away in 
a suitcase or pocket. 

The built -in telescoping whip 
antenna is rather short -only a lit- 
tle over 15 inches in length. An ex- 
ternal antenna can be connected 
to the receiver by using a special 
plug -in adapter supplied with the 
unit. 

The adapter has two screw ter- 
minals for connection to an anten- 
na lead -in and ground. The 
antenna adapter can be left on 
your desk or other main listening 
area, and quickly unplugged when 
portable operation is desired. 

Performance with the whip an- 
tenna is adequate for picking up 
major broadcasts. With an exter- 
nal wire antenna, however, the 
ICF -2002 rivals a desk -top receiver, 
like the Kenwood R -2000, a 
similar antenna. Strong signals 
coming through an external an- 
tenna overloaded the receiver and 
had a tendency to pull the PLL off 
frequency by one or so kilohertz 
(extremely noticeable when tuned 
to an SSB or CW station). However, 
switching on the built -in at- 
tenuator usually solves that prob- 
lem. 

Although the ICF -2002 does not 
have switchable selectivity, the fil- 
tering chosen is surprisingly good 
for a portable of such small dimen- 
sions. 

Adjacent channel interference 
seems less severe than on the orig- 
inal ICF -2001, and the variable tun- 
ing lets you tune a kilohertz or so 
away from the intruding signal. 
After using the receiver for a short 
time, it was hard to believe that all 
its features and relatively good 
performance could be crammed 
into an easy -to- operate unit that 
can be lost on the top of your desk. 
Overall, the ICF- 2002 -with its 
manufacturer's suggested retail 
price of $299.95 -is perhaps the 
most sensibly designed receiver 
(desktop or portable) now avail- 
able. R -E 
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c1 ude a tuni ng LED, which may not
be an accurate enough indi cati on
of signal strength for a dedicated
SWL, but it sho uld be more than
adequate for the casual listener. A
separate master-power switch on
top of t he cabi net d isconnects t he
pushb utto n ON/OFF switch to pre 
vent t he rad io from accidenta l ly
switching on w hen stowed away in
a suitcase or pocket.

The bu ilt- in te lescop ing w hip
antenna is rather short-only a lit 
t le over15 inches in length. An ex
te rna l antenna can be co nnected
to the receiver by using a specia l
plug-in adapter sup pl ied w ith the
uni t.

The adapte r has two screw ter
minals fo r connection to an ante n
na l ead-in and g rou nd . The
antenna adapter can be left on
yo ur desk or ot her main listen ing
area, and qu ickly unplugged w hen
portabl e ope ratio n is desired .

Per formance w ith the w hip an
ten na is adequate for p icking up
major broadcasts. With an exter
nal wire anten na, however, the
ICF-2002 rivals a desk -to p receiver,
li ke t he Kenwood R-2000, with a
sim i la r antenna. Stro ng sig nals
comin g throug h an exte rna l an
tenna overloaded the receive r and
had a tende ncy to pull the PLL off
fre quency by one or so ki lo hertz
(extreme ly not iceable w hen t uned
to an SS B or CW station). However,
sw i tc h i ng o n t he buil t-in at 
tenuator usually solves that prob
lem.

Altho ugh the ICF-2002 does no t
have switc hab le selectivity, the f il
terin g chose n is surprisi ngly good
for a por table of such small d imen
sio ns.

Adjacent channe l in terferen ce
seems less severe th an on the or ig
inal ICF-2001, and the variab le tun
in g lets you t une a kilo hertz or so
away from t he intrudi ng sig na l.
Afte r using the receiver for a short
tim e, it was hard to be lieve that all
it s fea t ures and re lat ive ly good
performance co uld be cra mme d
into an easy-to-operate unit that
can be lost on the top of your desk.
Ove ra ll, t he I CF-2002-wi th its
ma n ufacturer's suggested retail
pr ice of $299.95-is pe rhaps t he
most sensib ly designed receiver
(deskto p or portable) now avail
able. R-E

band . The PLL tune r is rock solid.
We had one mem o ry (which we'll
d iscuss short ly) setto tune SSB sig
nals of in fli gh t aero naut ical trans
missio ns on 11,282 kHz. From a
co ld start, t he tuner was rig ht on
the signal.

The LCD fre quency reado ut re
sponds in predefin ed in crem ent s
depending o n the band segment
you're in . For lon gwave (153-520
kHz), tuning is in in crements of 3
kHz; fo r 520-1600kHz , increments
of 9 or 10 k Hz (selectable from a
switc h inside th e batt ery co mpart
ment)-10 kHz fo r North Ame rican
stat ions, 9 kH z for the rest of th e
wo rld . Above 1610 kHz , tuning is in
5-kHz increments .

Fo r most broadcast stat io ns, the
preset increm ents are perfect. But
if yo u want to tu ne to some statio n
between increme nts, li ke a ut ili ty
o r amate ur-radio statio n, a sli de
sw itc h on the righ t side of th e cab
inet selects a vern ie r tun er (also on
th e si de) for use in ei t he r t he
straight AM or SSB/CW mod e. Al
tho ugh the LCD readout doesn' t
change w it h the ve rn ier tun er, you
can sti ll tune the bands conti nu
ously.

You can store up to ten frequ en
cies in th e memory of th e ICF 2002.
To do t hat, you simply tu ne to the
desi red freque ncy and press the
small ENTER button and a memory
number key simu ltaneously. Then ,
when you want to return to that
f req ue ncy f ro m mem ory, simply
p ress t he appro p r iate m em ory
button number on the key pad.

A welco me ad dit io n to t he
I CF- 2 002 , n ot feat u red in t he
ICF-2001, is the di gi tal clock/ti me r.
You can set the rece iver to turn
it sel f on at a given t ime . The clock
can be set fo r 12- o r 24-ho ur opera
tio n using a small recessed switch
on t he back pan el. Setti ng t he
clock or ti me r is extreme ly simple
unl ess you have ve ry large finge rs,
in w hich case the small bu tt on s
may be a problem .

When th e t im er turns on t he re
ceive r, th e unit's 65-min ute, sleep
switch tim er is activated. Thu s, if
you have the main ti mer set and
you' re not arou nd to turn off the
radio (say, fo r un att ended audio
record ing), it w i l l pow er i t sel f
down afte r 65 mi nutes of p laying .

O the r convenie nce features in -
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RockVille. • . . . BevactoBectrcrncs
Sunland. . . SuburbanWholesalers
TIWSI~ bptmllc EIfctrNics

MASSACHUSETTS
Peabody HeathkrtElectronic Center

Hllo. H~~~I ~ . . AI'sEectroucs Pittsfeld. . Plltsfreld RadIOEQUipment

Hon~ulu tnousmal Electronics $pf1ngheld. . Sydlee Electronic Supply

Honolulu. . . IntegratedOircunSupply MICHIGAN
Pearl CIty. . . Heathkit Bectrcruc Center Adnan. . .... E&B Electronics

IDAHO Adnan WedemeyerBecrromcs
Bose KJmball Electronics AMArMr Wr4etle,er Btct. SIwIr
Boise.. . ..•. .. . R.J.M. Becfrcnics Battle Creek. . . . . Warren RadiO
Caldwell. • • .. . . . . . . . . . • . A-Gem Supply BayCIty. . ... .. KJndeDlstnbullng
Pocatello. . . . Kim!}all Electronics Dearborn. . WestsideRadiO& T.V.
Twin Falls. . Central Electromcs DetrOIt . . . . . . . .. . • . Electrouc Parts Ca.

ILLINOIS Detroit S&SBectronrcs
Addison. . . . . . . . 0101131 World, Inc. East Detrort. . . .. . • . . . . . Electronrc Parts Ca.
Berwyn .• . 8.B.&W. Electronrcs East Detroit . . . . . . • Heathkll Electronic Center
Carbondale Pick's Becnoucs Rint SIIWEltctrlllics
ChIcago. •. . .. Unrverslty of lllmosBookstOfe Grand Rapids .•• . MicroWorld Inc.
Oowners Grove .•• . . . . Suburban Becfrcmcs Grand Rapids. . . • .• RadKl Parts Inc.
Groveland. • . . • Moyer Bectronrcs GrandRapIds T&W Electronics

:~ey~~~ · .· .· .~g;ri~~:~: Grand Rapids. Warren Radio

:~~ ' . .'.:~~:~~~ ~:r..:: ::::: : ~::: :::h!::
Rock Island Team ElectronICs Lansmg. . WedemeyerElect. Supply

Skokie LilliputeComputer ~:, ·Heights : ..: ..: ~~a~:tr:~
South Holland .• UnionElectroniCDIS!. MelvmDale. . . . Advance ElectronICServICes

INDIANA M~land. . . Compulr", ,,
Angola. . . . ... Lakeland Electronics Muskegoo. . . H&RElectroniCS
Bloomington. ... . . . . . • . . . • StanSlfer RadiO Niles. . . . NilesRadIO Supply

~~~::~~ ' . '. . . . . Chesterton Electronics SaQmaw .• . Ryder o.stnbutlllg

Gary. • . . ~I~~~~~O: Saginaw Shand ElectronICs

Indianapolis .• Heathkit ElectroolCCenter Sarnt Clair Shores. . . . Bell ElectronICS Ca.
Indianapolis. . . . • . Warren RadiO Ca Taylor. . Tel Van Electronic Supply

South Bend GenesIS EledrOf*:S averse.~ raveI$e'Cily eea.Supol
Terre Haute. . • hNstnalBedrllOlCS WesU..wt.• ... .•.• ThtBedIMlC ConnectIon
\V. Lafayette. ..v;.::"':;,;·s:,:EIodI= ::::OIUCS= .MINN

ARKANSAS
l ittle Rock. . . • . . • SouthernElectroucs

CA LIFORNIA
AnaheIm •. . .. . . RF. Bectroncs
Bakersfield. . . . JayKern Eecnoncs
krttfey. . . .. A1lu11er'sElectrMics
Carpmtena. • . ... Bectromc Resources
Chico. . . . . . , • . •. . PaylessWholesale
Ctncc The Electromcs Wherehouse
Chulavrsta. . LIon Eecnoncs
Clearlake. . • Clearlake Electronics
Concord . . PacrflcNalleyBectror ncs
CostaMesa Mar·VacElectreucs
CovIna .. • . . G&H/AMCOElect Supply
Cucamonga. . • . • ... All!etroolcs
Dublin. . • . . PacllicNalleyElectronics
EICaton , . . . . . . . .. Racho Shack
Eureka .•.. Redwood Becnoucs
Footana. . . • ..•.. . Fontana Bectrcmcs
Fresno. . • . .. .. .. ... • Sparky uecmocs
Fresno. . . . Whttcomm Electrorucs
Fulferton. . . .. lndustnatUectroucs
Glendale, . •. •. •. ... • • .. Eagle Bectrorucs
Goleta.. . . . • • , . BIll's Stereo
HalfMoon Bay•. • Str"""""'" EJec.,flad,o Shack
Harbor Dty . . BuffBecfromcs
Hawaiian Gardens .. . . Carson Electronics
Hollywood .. •.•.. .. PeeteRadio Exchange
Inglt'MXld. . Radlolandllngle'N'OOd Elect.
Lancaster. . . .. . Consumer Electronics
Lompoc. • . , • L&H Electronic Emponum
Modesto InlandElectromcs
Modes/o . • . . . . . . . Paone Radio
Monterey. . Zackrt

MorroBay. . . . CoastElectronics
National Crty. . .• , , , Willy's Electronics

OJkJarnj, . . . tassBecncncs
Oakland Wenger Electroucs

Oceanside. . • Electrooic Center
OfOVllle • .. RadIO Mart

Palo Allo.• . .. US. Eecfronrcs
Palo Alto . . lack ElectronICS

Pasadena, . • . . . ••. • • • Dow RadIO
Redding, •• , . . , , . ••. • . RadroMart

Sacramento.. . . .. .. • . CaliforniaRadiO& TV
Sacnlltfttl. . .., lKklSacrlMIltI
Salmas SalinasRadiO

SanBruno. . . .. .• ElectroniCS House
SanCarlos. . • . . •. . ... J&H Outlet

SanDrego . . RadiOShack/Mira Mesa
SanFernando SanFernando Electronics

SanFranCISCO. . . . . .. . . Zack Electronics
SanJose. . . . . . PeninsulaElect. Supply
SanJose Unrte<! Rad'll andTV

San Luis Obispo. . • . •. MidStateElectronics

SanRalael • . . . . Electronics Plus
Santa Clara. . • . . Digital PaCIfIC
Santa CrUL . . . . . Santa Cruz ElectroniCS

Santa Mana. . . . Caps Communications
Santa Mana . .. . . • Electronlt PartsSupermart

Saratoga . WagonmasterElectrOniCS
Sunnyvale. . . .. • SunnyvaleElectroniCS
TOfrance. . . . .. • Srgnal ElectroniCS

TOI'rante.• •••• ••••••• TorranceElectronICS
Vallejo. . . . . . . . . . . . • •.. . . •• 'Zacklt

VanNuys ThfiftyElectronlts
Westminster. . . JI(ElectronlCS
WhittIer. • • . . ... WhltllerElectronrcs

ALABAMA
Burningham. • . • . . • . . Amencan EJect. Supply
BIrmingham. . . . • • • • . • .. • J-LS. ElectronfCS
HuntsVille. . . . •• • •. • W&WElectrQ(lics
Montgomery. ....•.. . Handey's Beet.Center
Opelika. • • • • • • • • • • SouthernElectronic Corp.
Tuscaloosa. • .. •. • . • • . • . • RadIO Parts Inc.

ALA SKA
Anchorage.. . . . •.. . Electronic Supply Center

ARIZONA
.. RiVleraElectrorIlCS

.. . • .. . B&SElectroOiCS
. • Electromc Crty

•• YumaElectronics
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Jim-pak 
electronic components 

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD 
BELMONT, CA 94002 

One -Stop Component Center k 
Quality Components Over 700 Items Available From Our 500 7985 
Competitive Prices Authorized JIM -PAK Distributors /7-E4fSj 

Distributors Welcome For information call (415) 595 -5936 Telex ::176043 

MICRO CHARTS 

Instant Data on the Most Popular 
Computer and Microprocessor Parts 

Fully decoded data 
Compact 8':" x 11" size 
Durable credit card plastic 
Clear and concise two -sided tables for 
Full instruction set, disassembly, ASCII, 
base conversion, pinout & much more 

Part No. D.scnpeon 

MLZ80 
ML6502 
ML7400 
ML8080A 
ML8086 

Z80 CPU 
6502 (65XX) 
5400/7400 TTL Pinouts 
8080A/8085A 
8086/8088 

FIBEROPTICS 
The EDU -UNK Learning Kit 

The EDU -LINK fiber optic 
system is a low -cost, TTL 
compatible data trans- 
mission system designed 
specifically as an educa- 
tional tool for students and 
engineers working in many 
different industries 

Includes: 
Transmitter PCB 
Receiver PCB 
One meter of plastic optic fiber 
All necessary electrical hardware 
Complete step -by -step instructions 
Theory of operation 
Tutorial information 

Part No. ELK -1 

DATA 
BOOKS 
Part No 

30001 
30003 
30005 
30009 
30013 
30014 

30015 
30016 
30017 
30018 

30019 

210830 
230843 

Daacrlption - 
Nat. CMOS (CD4000 /74C) 
National Linear 
National TTL Logic 

Data 
Zilog Microprocessor 
National Intuitive IC CMOS 
Evolution 
National Intuitive Op Amps 
National Voltage Regulator 
National MOS Memory 
National CMOS 
(74HC. RAMs, PROMS) 
National Interface, Bipolar 
(LSI & Memory), Prog. Logic 
Intel Memory Components 
Intel Microsystem 
Components 

WWI Educational 
Electronic Robot Kits 

Part No. 

MV915 
MV916 
MV918 

MV931 
MV935 
MV939 

Description 

Piper -Mouse (Sound Sensor) 
Peppy (Sound/Touch Sensor) 
Memocon Crawler 
(Programmable Memory) 
Mr. Bootsman (Wired Control) 
Circular (Remote Control) 
Medusa (Sound Sensor) 

PEPPY 

Additions to 
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 

74LS00 Series 
ton Na D..crlpuon 

74LS273 8 -Bit D Type Register 
74LS640 Octal Bus Transceiver (Inv.) 
74LS641 Octal Bus Transceiver (True) 
74LS645 Octal Bus Transceiver (True) 

Linear 
Pion No D..cnpbon 

LM387N Low Noise Dual Pre -Amp 
NE558N Quad Timer 
LM3905N Precision Timer 

Microprocessor 
eon No. 

2732A 
4164N-200 
6116LP-4 

6264P-15 

6502B 
6845 
8085A 
8086 
8088 
8251A 

8253-5 
27128 
MM58167 

Dimairbort 

32K EPROM (21V) 
64K Dynamic RAM 1200ns) 
16K Static CMOS RAM 
1200ns) Low Power 
64K Static CMOS RAM 
(15Ons) 
MPU with Clock (3MHz) 
CRT Controller (CRTC) 
CPU 8 -Bit N Channel 
CPU 16 -Bit (8MHz) 
CPU 16 -Bit (8 -Bit Data Bus) 
Programmable Comm. I/O 
(USART) 
Programmable Interval Timer 
128K EPROM 250ns (21V) 
Microproc. Real Time Clock 

OPTO- ISOLATOR 
Part No. D..crtption 

4N33 Single Channel 
Photo -Darlington 

FANS 
AND 

ACCESSORIES 

MU2A1 Muffin Style Fan (4 68 inch square) 
PWS2107 
MFG481 
SFG648 

Sprite Style Fan (3.125 inch square) 
Muffin -style steel wire finger guard 
Sprite -style steel wire finger guard 

DATASHIELD 
SURGE 

PROTECTOR 
Eliminates voltage spikes and 
EMI -RFI noise before it can 
damage your equipment or 
Cause data loss. 

6 sockets 6 ft. power cord 
Brown- out/black -out reset 

switch Brown -out notification 
(audible alarm) 6 mo. warranty 

Part No. 
Model 100 

J 
DIODES 

CRYSTALS 

TRANSISTORS 

SOCKETS 

KITS 

SWITCHES 

RESISTORS 

LEDS 

HEAT SINKS 

KEYBOARDS 

WIRE 

SPEAKERS 

TOOLS 

CORDS 

SOLDER 

IC 'S 

BOOKS 

CAPACITORS 

and more . 

CONNECTORS 
SOLDER -TYPE CONTACTS 
Pan Na Description 

57 -30360 
57 -60360 
57 -30500 
57 -60500 

36 Contact Plug (Centronics) 
36 Contact Socket (Centronics) 
50 Contact Plug 
50 Contact Socket 

GENDER 
CHANGERS . .r 
M No D..crtptwn 

JRSMM Gender Changer (Connects 2 DB25Pi RS232 

JRSFF Gender Changer (Connects 2 DB25S1 RS232 

JCENMM Gender Changer (Connects 2 Male Centronics cablesi 
JCENFF Gender Changer (Connects 2 Female Centronics cables) 

The Famous Silicon Chip 
Includes the popular vow** 
"I'm a computer, memory chop 

Just MO* b.ain 
I do so many things lot you 

Too any to proda." 
Look through my window 

s.. what makes m. hck 
A thousand tiny c.rcurts 

And my saKOn chip' 
Part No. MKC -1 

Memory Key Chain (Gold) 
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Description

8-Bit D Type Register
Octal Bus Transceiver (Inv.)
Octal Bus Transceiver (True)
Octal Bus Transceiver (True)

Linear

74LSOO Series

Additions to
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

4

8253-5
27128
MM58167

32K EPROM (21V)
64K Dynamic RAM (200ns)
16K Static CMOS RAM
(200ns) Low Power

6264P-15 64K Static CMOS RAM
(150ns)
MPUwith Clock (3MHz)
CRT Controller (CRTC)
CPU 8-Bit N Channel
CPU 16-Bit (8MHz)
CPU 16-Bit (8-Bit Data Bus)
Programmable Comm. 1/0
(USART)
Programmable Interval Timer
128K EPROM 250ns (21V)
Microproc. Real Time Clock

6502B
6845
8085A
8086
8088
8251A

2732A
4164N-200
6116LP-4

OPTO-ISOLATOR
Part No. Description

4N33 Single Channel
Photo-Darlington

Part No. Description

LM387N Low Noise Dual Pre-Amp
NE558N Quad Timer
LM3905N Precision Timer

Microprocessor
Part No. Description

Part No.

74LS273
74LS640
74LS641
74LS645

Description

---

OWl Educational
Electronic Robot Kits

Part No. ELK-1

Includes :
o Transmitter PCB
o Receiver PCB
o One meter of plastic optic fiber
o All necessary elect rica l hardware
o Complete step-by-step instructions
o Theory of operation
o Tutorial information

The EDU·L1NK Learning Kit

The EDU-L1NK fiber optic I-""::;ifiiillilij;;~
system is a low-cost, TIL
compatible data trans
mission system designed
specifically as an educa
tional tool for students and
engineers working in many
different industries.

Instant Data on the Most Popular
Computer and Microprocessor Parts

• Fully decoded data
• Compact 81h"x 11" size
• Durable credit card plastic
• Clear and concise two-sided tables for :

Full instruction set, disassembly, ASCII,
base conversion, Pinout & much more...

Part No. Description

MLZBO ZBO CPU
M L6502 6502 (65XX)
ML7400 5400/7400 TTL Pinouts
MLBOBOA B080A/BOB5A
MLBOB6 BOB6/B088

Part No. Description

3000 1 Nat. CMOS (CD4000/74C)
30003 National Linear
30005 National TIL Logic
30009 Intersil Data
30013 Zilog Mic roprocesso r
300 14 National Intuitive IC CMOS

Evolution
30015 National Intuitive Op Amps
30016 National Voltage Regulator Part No.

30017 National MOS Memory MV915
30018 National CMOS MV916

(74HC, RAMs, PROMs)
MV918300 19 National Interface, Bipolar

(LSI & Memory), Prog. Logic
MV931210830 Intel Memory Components

230843 Intel Microsystem MV935
Components MV939

DATA
BOOKS

--'
<0
co
01

$:
»
JJ
o
:x:

GenderChanger (Connects 2 D825P) RS232
GenderChanger (Connects 2 D825S) RS232
Gender Changer (Connects 2MaleCentronics cables)
GenderChanger (Connects 2Female Centronicscables)

Description

The Famous Silicon Chip

JRSMM
JRSFF
JCENMM
JCENFF

Part No.

57-30360 36 Contact Plug (Centronics)
57-60360 36 Contact Socket (Centronics)
57-30500 50 Contact Plug
57-60500 50 Contact Socket

GENDER .
CHANGERS ..:::: ~.

Includes the popular vene:
" I'm a computer memory chip

Just a litt le brain
I do so many things for you

Too many to proclaim

Look through my window
See what makes me tick Part No. MKC-1

A~~~:~~i::~~~~~~~ Memory Key Chain (Gold)

CONNECTORS
SOLDER-TYPECONTACTS o Jl!i!li
Part No. Description

m ',,'- ,.--- ._-iiiF !~ :U:"':~ ~ J\;.L::-

DATASHIELD
SURGE

PROTECTOR
Eliminates voltage spikes and
EMI-RFI noise before it can
damage your equipment or
cause data loss.
o 6 sockets 0 6 ft. power cord
o Brown-outlblack-out reset
switch 0 Brown-out notification
(audible alarm) 0 6 mo. warranty

Muffin Style Fan (4.68 inch square)
Sprite Style Fan (3.125 inch square)
Muff in-style steel wire finger guard
Sprite-style steel wire finger guard

MU2A1
PWS2107
MFG481
SFG648

· Part No.
Model 100

Part No. Description

FANS
AND

ACCESSORIES
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4 2 

Where's Your ELECTRONICS Career Headed? 

The Move You Make Today Can Shape Your Future 
Yes it's your move. Whether on a chess board 
or in your career, you should plan each move 
carefully. In electronics, you can move ahead 
faster and further with a 

B. S. DEGREE 
Put professional knowledge and a COLLEGE 
DEGREE in your electronics career. Earn your 
degree through independent study at home, 
with Grantham College of Engineering. No 
commuting to class. Study at your own pace, 
while continuing your present job. 

The accredited Grantham non -traditional 
degree program is intended for mature, fully 
employed workers who want to upgrade their 
careers . . . and who can successfully study 
electronics and supporting subjects through 

INDEPENDENT STUDY, AT HOME 

Free Details Available from: 

Grantham College of Engineering 
10570 Humbolt Street 

Los Alamitos, California 90720 

Independent Home Study Can Prepare You 

Study materials, carefully written by the Gran- 
tham staff for independent study at home, are 
supplied by the College, and your technical 
questions related to those materials and the 
lesson tests are promptly answered by the Gran- 
tham teaching staff. 

Recognition and Quality Assurance 
Grantham College of Engineering is accredited 
by the Accrediting Commission of the National 
Home Study Council. 

All lessons and other study materials, as well as com- 
munications between the college and students, are in the 
English language. However, we have students in many 
foreign countries; about 80% of our students live in the 
United States of America. 

r 1 
Grantham College of Engineering R3 -85 
10570 Humbolt Street, Los Alamitos, CA 90720 

Please moil me your free catalog which explains your 
B.S. Degree independent -study program. 

Name Age___ 

Address 

City State Zip 

Where's Your ELECTRONICS Career Headed?

The Move You Make Today Can Shape Your Future
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Yes it's your move. Whether on achess board
or in your career, you should plan each move
carefully. In electronics, you can move ahead
faster and further with a

B. S. DEGREE
Put professional knowledge and a COLLEGE
DEGREE in your electronics career. Earn your
degree through independent study at home,
with Grantham College of Engineering. No
commuting to class. Study at your own pace,
while continuing your present job.

The accredited Grantham non-traditional
degree program is intended for mature, fully
employed workers who want to upgrade their
careers ... and who can successfully study
electronics and supporting subjects through

INDEPENDENT STUDY, AT HOME

Free Details Available from:

Grantham College of Engineering
10570 Humbolt Street

Los Alamitos, California 90720

Independent Home Study Can Prepare You

Study materials, carefully written by the Gran
tham staff for independent study at home, are
supplied by the College, and your technical
questions related to those materials and the
lesson tests are promptly answered by the Gran
tham teaching staff.

Recognition and Quality Assurance
Grantham College of Engineering is accredited
by the Accrediting Commission of the National
Home Study Council.

•
All lessons and other study materials, as well as com
munications between the college and students, are in the
English language. However, we have students in many
foreign countries; about 80% of our students live in the
United States of America.

~----------------------II Grantham College of Engineering R3-85
I 10570 Humbolt Street, Los Alamitos, CA 90720

II Please mail me your free catalog which explains your
I B.S. Degree independent-study program.

I Name Age..--_
I
I Address _
I
I City State Zip__L _
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Uninterruptable 

Power Supply 
Did you ever wish you could have a backup AC power supply in case of a power failure? 

Or did you ever wish you could take one or more of your home appliances with you 
on family outings? Well, this easy -to -build power inverter can help you do both! 

A POWER Is.%LRIER IS l sE:FUL GADGET 
that can lend some degree of portability to 
otherwise home -bound electronics de- 
vices. Its function is to convert a low DC- 
voltage to a usable AC level. The power 
inverter we'll describe here will let you 
generate alternating current that will al- 
low you to power a small television, per- 
sonal computer, strobe light, or other AC- 
operated device without being tied down 
to an AC outlet. 

While the project was originally de- 
signed so that AC devices could be oper- 
ated in a car (from the 12 -volt system). it 
has another important use: it can serve as 
part of an uninterruptable (backup) AC 
supply. If you suffer from some short-term 
power outages, it could be particularly 
valuable. Your burgular alarm could still 
operate during a blackout, and your clock 
would still keep time. 

We won't go into detail on particular 
applications of the uninterruptable power 
supply. But we will mention that you have 
several options for making the unit "kick 
in" automatically when the power compa- 
ny cannot deliver. The easiest way, as 

DAVE SWEENEY 

shown in Fig. I. is to use a 117 -volt relay to 
switch between the standard AC line or 
the 117 volts from the inverter. One possi- 
ble disadvantage there is that the relay 
might not be fast enough in some applica- 
tions. For example. only a very slight dis- 
ruption in power can overwrite your 
computer's memory with garbage. Only 
experimentation will let you know for 
sure. A solid -state relay. which typically 
has a faster switching time than a mechan- 
ical relay. might be your best bet. In either 
case. you'll want to make sure that you 
have a fully charged battery to supply 
power to your inverter. A trickle charger 
would be a valuable addition to the cir- 
cuit. 

Provided the inverter's power capacity 
is not exceeded. you can power most any 
AC- operated device indoors or outdoors. 
and during power failures. Be cautioned 
however. that the output of this inverter is 
closer to a squarewave than a sinewave. 
Even though the high -frequency compo- 
nents of the squarewave output are fil- 
tered, some devices will not operate 
properly with such an input and others 

may even be damaged! 
In a motor vehicle (which is where this 

unit was designed to be used), the inverter 
produces 117 -volt AC from your auto's 12- 
volt DC battery. So you can use the unit to 
add to the fun of an outdoor party, or even 
to power an electric razor while you wait 
in line at the drive -in bank! 

Voltage isn't everything 
Besides generating the correct AC volt- 

age. an inverter must provide the correct 
frequency. Many devices, especially 
those with transformers or motors. re- 
quire 60 Hz. If the frequency varies as the 
load changes. or when the DC input fluc- 
tuates, the performance of the device may 
be reduced, or the equipment might be 
damaged. 

Low-power. inexpensive inverters typ- 
ically rely on a special winding of the 
transformer for oscillation. Since most in- 
verters are little more than an oscillator 
with specially wound transformers. the 
unit's output frequency is determined by 
transformer's inductance. Therefore. 
loading the transformer changes its effec- 

Uninterruptable

Power Supply
Did you ever wish you could have a backup AC power supply in case of a power failure?

Or did you ever wish you could take one or more of your home appliances with you
on family outings? Well, this easy-to-build power inverter can help you do both!

DAVE SWEENEY

A POWER IN V ERT ER IS USEFUL GADGET

that can lend some'degree of portabil ity to
othe rwise home- bound electronics de 
vices. Its function is to convert a low DC
voltage to a usable AC level . The power
inverte r we'll describe here will let you
genera te alternat ing current that will al
low you to power a small television , per
sona l computer, strobe light, or other AC
operated device without being tied down
to an AC out let .

While the project was orig inally de
signed so that AC devices could be oper
ated in a car (from the 12-volt system), it
has another important use: it can serve as
part of an uninterruptable (backu p) AC
supply. If you suffer from some short-term
power outages, it could be particularly
valuable. Your burgular alarm could still
operate during a blackout, and your clock
would still keep time .

We won' t go into detail on particular
applications of the uninterruptable power
supply. But we will mention that you have
severa l options for making the unit " kick
in" automatically when the power comp a
ny cannot deliver. The eas iest way, as

shown in Fig . I , is to use a 117-volt relay to
switch between the standard AC line or
the 117 volts from the inverter. One poss i
ble disadvantage there is that the relay
mig ht not be fast enoug h in some applica
tions. For example , only a very slight dis
rupt ion in powe r ca n overwrite your
computer's memory with garbage . Only
experime ntation will let you know for
sure. A solid-state relay, which typically
has a faster switching time than a mechan
ical relay, might be your best bet. In either
case, you'll want to make sure that you
have a fully charged ba ttery to supply
power to your inverter. A trickle charger
would be a valuable additio n to the cir
cuit.

Provided the inverter 's power capacity
is not exceeded , you can power most any
AC-operated device indoors or outdoors,
and during power failures. Be cautio ned
however, that the output of this inverter is
closer to a squarewave than a sinewave.
Even though the high-frequency compo
nents of the squarewave output are fil
te red, so me devices will not operate
properly with such an input and others

may even be damaged !
In a motor vehicle (which is where this

unit was designed to be used ), the inverter
produces 117-volt AC from your auto 's 12
volt DC battery. So you can use the unit to
add to the fun of an outdoor party, or even
to power an electric razor while you wait
in line at the drive-in bank!

Voltage isn 't everything
Besides generating the correct AC volt

age, an inverter must provide the correct
freq uency. Man y dev ices , es pec ially
those with transformers or motors , re
qui re 60 Hz. If the frequency varies as the
load changes, or when the DC input fluc
tuates , the performance of the device may
be reduced, or the equipme nt might be
damaged.

Low-power, inexpensive inverters typ
ically rely on a specia l winding of the
transformer for osc illation. Since most in
verters are little more than an osc illator
with spec ially wound transformers , the
unit's output frequency is determ ined by
tran sfo rmer's inductanc e . Therefore,
loading the transformer changes its effec-
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117 VAC 
(LINE) 

117 VAC '~ 
(INVERTER) r 

117 VAC 
(LINE) 

117 VAC 
OUTPUT 

FIG. 1 -A SIMPLE RELAY SETUP will let you use 
the inverter as a backup power supply. 

live inductance. and results in an output - 
frequency that varies with load require- 
ments. 

The inverter power supply that well 
describe here overcomes that deficiency 
by using a 555 oscillator to control the 
output frequency. Isolated from the power 
output. the oscillator maintains a 60-Hz 
output frequency regardless of the load. 
And if that isn't enough, it has a low parts - 
count and the parts used are easy to find. 

For example. the transformer is an inex- 
pensive. general- purpose 25.2 -volt cen- 
ter- tapped, 2 -amp unit with a single high - 
voltage winding. 

Circuit description 
Figure 2 shows a schematic of the 

power supply inverter. MOSFET tran- 
sistors, Q3 and Q4, form a flip -flop whose 
output is used to turn power transistors QI 
and Q2 on and off alternately. When QI is 
on. current flows in half the low -voltage 
winding: when QI is off, Q2 is on and 
current flows in the other half of the low - 
voltage winding. 

Transformer TI. which has a I17 -volt 
primary and 25.2 -volt secondary is used 
as a step -up. rather than a step -down, 
transformer. (A transformer transfers 
power in either direction -the terms pri- 
mary and secondary are assigned rather 
arbitrarily.) Current in each half of the 
center -tapped winding flows in opposite 
directions (i.e., positive and negative). 
That alternating current (AC) in the cen- 
ter- tapped "secondary" winding induces 
AC in the high -voltage "primary" wind- 

TO 
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FIG. 2 -THE INVERTER SCHEMATIC. Note tha the transformers center tapped secondary is con 
netted as the input. So TI is used as a step -up transformer. 

ing. That voltage step -up results from the 
operation of QI and Q2. which axe turned 
on and off alternately. 

As long as the power transistors (QI 
and Q2) alternate at 60 Hz, the output 
voltage will also be at 60 Hz. To maintain 
that operating frequency. the flip -flop (Q3 
and Q4) switches the base currents of QI 
and Q2. The flip -flop is triggered by the 
output of the 555 oscillator, ICI. Since Q3 
and Q4 conduct alternately, they are al- 
ways inversely related to each other. And 
because they operate from the same trig- 
ger. they'll always generate a symmetrical 
AC square wave. 

Vp 

Np 

vs 

VIN 

FIG. 3 -WHEN A 60 -Hz AC VOLTAGE is applied 
to a standard transformer. the relationships of 
the voltage (V). current (I) and windings (n) may 
be expressed as VrVs - lylp N,. Ns. 

Now let's turn to Fig. 3 for a discussion 
of the turns ratio and transfer charac- 
teristics of the transformer. When a 60 -Hz 
AC voltage is applied to a standard trans- 
former, the relationships of the input/out- 
put voltage (V), current (I), and the 
number of turns in the transformer wind- 
ings (N) can be expressed as VP/V5 = Is/ 
IP = NP/Ns. For the transformer spec- 
ified , the turns ratio is 117/25.2; therefore, 
feeding 25.2 -volts AC to the secondary of 
TI (without allowing for inefficiencies) 
produces a I17 -volt output. 

Since transformer TI is rated at 2 -am- 
peres maximum in the secondary wind- 
ing, the transferable power is 25.2 (V) x 
2 (A) or 50.4 watts. Because the turns 
ratio determines the output voltage, ap- 
plying 12 -volts AC to half the secondary 
also yields an output of 117 volts. 
However, the output power capacity will 
be cut in half. 

To increase the capacity of the unit, 
connect two identical transformers in par- 
allel. a similar effect to placing two bat- 
teries in parallel. Just be sure to connect 
like terminals together, so as not to cause a 

phase difference that could damage the 
transformers! The unit's power -handling 
capacity will then be then the sum of all 
parallel transformers. 

The net result is while transformer TI 
determines the step -up voltage level, the 
555 oscillator determines the output fre- 
quency. Therefore, even if Tl is severely 
loaded. the oscillator and MOSFET's 
maintain a symmetrical 60-Hz AC signal 
for TI. 

Now let's turn to Fig . 3 for a diSCUSSIOn
of the turn s ra tio and tran sfer charac
teri stics of the transform er. When a 60-Hz
AC voltage is appl ied to a standard tran s
former, the rela tion ship s of the input/out
put vo ltage (V ), current (I) , and the
number of turn s in the tran sformer wind
ings (N) can be expressed as VplVs = Is/
Ip = Np/Ns' For the tran sformer spec 
ified , the turn s rati o is 117/25 .2 ; therefore ,
feeding 25 .2-volt s AC to the secondary of
TI (w ithout allowing for inefficiencies)
produces a I17-volt output.

Since transformer TI is rated at 2-am
pere s maximum in the secondary wind
ing, the tran sfer able power is 25 .2 (V) x
2 (A ) or 50.4 watts . Because the turn s
ratio determ ines the output voltage, ap 
plying 12-volt s AC to half the secondary
a ls o y ie lds an output of 117 vo lts.
However, the output power capac ity will
be cut in hal f.

To increase the capac ity of the unit,
connec t two ident ical transformers in par
alle l. a similar effe ct to placin g two bat
teries in paralle l. Just be sure to connect
like terminals togeth er, so as not to cause a
phase difference that could damage the
transformer s! The unit's power-ha ndling
capac ity will then be then the sum of all
parallel transformers .

The net result is while transformer TI
dete rmines the step-up voltage level, the
555 osci llator determines the output fre
quency. Therefore , even if TI is severe ly
loaded . the osc illa tor and MOSFET's
maint ain a symmetrical60-Hz AC signa l
for Tl .

Vs
FIG. 3-WHEN A 60-Hz AC VOLTAGE is applied
to a standard transformer, the relationships of
the voltage (V), current (I) and wind ings (n) may
be expressed as VplVs = Islip = Np/Ns.

ing . That voltage step-up results from the
operatio n of Q I and Q2. which are turne d
on and off altern ateIy.

As long as the power tran sistors (Q I
and Q2) altern ate at 60 Hz , the output
voltage will also be at 60 Hz. To maint ain
that operating frequ en cy. the Hip-flop (Q3
and Q4 ) sw itches the base currents of QI
and Q2 . The flip-flop is triggered by the
output of the 555 osc illator, ICI . Since Q3
and Q4 conduct alterna tely, they are al
ways inver sely related to each other. And
because they operate from the same trig
ger. they 'll always generate a symmetrica l
AC squarewave .
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For exa mple. the transform er is an inex
pensive . general-purpose 25. 2-volt cen
ter-tapp ed. 2-amp unit with a sing le high
voltage wi nding.

Circuit description
Fig ure 2 shows a sc he ma tic o f th e

power supply in vert er. MOSFET tran 
sistors, Q3 and Q4, form a flip-flop whose
output is used to turn power tran sistors Q I
and Q2 on and off alternately. When Q I is
on. current flows in half the low-volt age
winding: when Q I is off. Q2 is on and
current flows in the oth er hal f of the low
voltage winding .

Transformer Tl , which has a I17-volt
primary and 25 .2-volt seco nda ry is used
as a step -up. rather than a step-down,
transformer. (A tran sforme r transfers
power in either dire ction-the term s pri
mary and secondary are assigned rath er
arbitrarily.) Current in each half of the

. ce nter-tapped winding flows in opp osite
directi on s (i .e . , positi ve and negati ve).
That alternating current (AC) in the cen 
ter-tapped "secondary" winding induces
AC in the high -voltage " primary" wind-
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FIG. 2-THE INVERTER SCHEMATIC. Note that the transformer's center tapped secondary is con
nected as the input. So T1 is used as a step-up t ransformer.

117 VAC
(LINE)

tive indu ctance . and result s in an output
frequency that varies with load require
ment s .

The inverter power supply that we' II
describe here overco mes that deficiency
by usin g a 555 oscillator to control the
output frequ ency. Isolated from the power
output. the osci lla tor maintain s a 60-Hz
output frequ enc y regardless of the load .
And if that isn 't enoug h, it has a low parts
co unt and the parts used are easy to find .

FIG.1-A SIMPLE RELAY SETUP will let you use
the inverter as a backup power supply.
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PARTS LIST 

All resistors V., 5% unless otherwise 
noted. 

Rl. R2 -100 ohms. 1 watt 
R3. R4- 470,000 ohms 
R5. R6- 390.000 ohms 
R7. R8 -1 megohm 
R9 -1000 ohms 
R10-10 ohms. 1 watt 
R11- 10.000 ohms 
R12- 100.000 ohm potentiometer 
Capacitors 
C1, C2 -50µF. 50 volts electrolytic 
C3. C4- .047µF, ceramic disc 
C5 -.1µF, ceramic disc 
C6- .01µF. ceramic disc 
C7- 1001F. 50 volts electrolytic 
Semiconductors 
IC1 -555 oscillator 
IC2 -7812 12 -volt regulator 
01. Q2- 2N3055 NPN power transistor 
03. Q4- IRFD1Z3 N- channel FET 
Dl. D2 -1N914 
LED1- Standard red LED 
LMP1 -neon panel lamp 
T1 -25.2 volts. 2A center -tapped 

Miscellaneous: Cabinet. perforated 
construction board. AC panel socket. min - 
iature phono jack, 4A slow -blow fuse. cig- 
arette lighter plug. etc 

Circuit operation 
Capacitor C5 and potentiometer RI2 

determine the frequency of the output sig- 
nal at pin 3 of ICI, the 555 oscillator. The 
output signal is differentiated by C3 and 
C4 before it's input to the base of the two 
power transistors (QI and Q2) via diodes 
DI and D2. respectively. The signal from 
ICI is adjusted to 120 Hz. That's because 
the flip -flop formed by transistors Q3 and 
Q4 divides the frequency by 2. 

When Q3 is on. the base of QI is con- 
nected via RI to the regulated 12 -volt sup- 
ply. Then, when the flip -flop changes 
states, Q4 is turned on and the base of Q2 
connected to the 12 volt supply through 
R2. The 100 mA base current allows QI 
and Q2 to alternately conduct through 
their respective halves the transformer's 
secondary winding. 

FIG. 4 -THE ABOVE TRACE SHOWS the 60-Hz 
output from the inverter. Note that although the 
output is closer to a squarewave than a sine - 
wave, most of the high -frequency components 
have been removed. 

FIG. 5-THE AUTHOR'S PROTOTYPE Is shown here installed in metal cabinet. Note that two transfor- 
mers are used to increase power handling capabilities. 

To eliminate switching transients 
caused by the rapid switching of Q3 and 
Q4, capacitors CI and C2 filter the inputs 
to the base of QI and Q2 respectively. 
Figure 4 shows the waveform that appears 
at the output (primary) of the transformer. 
Though the output is not a sinewave, it is 
close enough to operate all but the most 
critical equipment. But don't risk damage 
to your expensive equipment if you're not 
sure. As a rule of thumb, if your equip- 
ment can be damaged by transients. it's 
not a good candidate for this backup 
power supply. 

Power for the unit comes from your 
automobile's 12 -volt system. or -if you 
want to use the inverter for backup ap- 
plications -from a storage battery. It is 
regulated by IC2 (a 7812 regulator). LED 
I. connected across the 12 -volt input, may 
be used to indicate whether power is being 
fed to the circuit. The neon pilot lamp, 
LMP I, shows a presence or absence of 
output power. Jack 11 is included to 
provide a convenient 9 -volt DC supply for 
a videogame, like the Atari 2600. 

Circuit construction 
The method of construction is not crit- 

ical, but if you're going to build the inver- 
ter as a portable unit, it's important to 
build it to withstand punishment. The au- 
thor's prototype was built on perforated 
construction -board using point -to -point 
wiring, as shown in Fig. 5. Note that there 
are two transformers shown: as mentioned 

previously, two or more transformers may 
be paralleled to increase the unit's power 
handling capacity. 

Thc power -inverter circuit should be 
housed in a metal cabinet, and power tran- 
sistors QI and Q2 should be heat sinked. 
To avoid damage from vibration, the com- 
ponents should be secured to the driver 
board with an epoxy adhesive. 

The FREQUENCY -ADJUST potenti- 
ometer, R12, should be set prior to con- 
necting the collectors of QI and Q2 to the 
transformer. Set the frequency at pin 3 of 
the ICI to 120 Hz: then using a scope. 
monitor the base of both QI and Q2 to 
verify that a 60 -Hz signal is present. Once 
the signal is established, the QI and Q2 
collectors may be connected to the trans- 
former. 

Potentiometer R12 may be mounted on 
the panel to allow frequency adjustments 
from outside the inverter. To test the unit 
out. plug it into the cigarette -lighter sock- 
et in the vehicle. Both pilot lights should 
come on. If not, go back and check your 
work. If all is well. the unit is ready for 
use. 

Safety procedures 
Caution: Keep in mind that the inver- 

ter, whether being tested or used. has the 
same output - voltage level as that of an 
ordinary household power- outlet and is 
just as dangerous. Exercise the same cau- 
tion that you would in dealing with house- 
hold line voltage. R -E 
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PARTS LIST

All resistors Y4, 5% unless otherwise
noted.

R1, R2-100 ohms. 1 watt
R3. R4-470,000 ohms
R5, R6-390,OOO ohms
R7, R8-1 megohm
R9-1000 ohms
R1 Q-1 0 ohms, 1 watt
R11-10,000 ohms
R1 2-100,000 ohm potentiometer
Capacitors
C1, C2-50fiF, 50 volts electrolytic
C3. C4-.047fiF, ceramic disc
C5--.1fiF,ceramic disc
C6-.01I1F, ceramic disc
C7- 100I1F, 50 volts electrolytic
Semiconductors
ICl-555 oscillator
IC2-781 21 2-volt regulator
01 , 0 2-2N3055 NPN power transistor
03, 0 4-IRFD1Z3 N-channel FET
D1, D2-1N914
LED1- Standard red LED
LMP1-neon panel lamp
T1-25.2 volts, 2A center-tapped

Miscellaneous: Cabinet, perforated
construction board, AC panel socket, min
iature phono jack, 4A slow-blow fuse, cig
arette lighter plug, etc.

FIG. 5-THE AUTHOR'S PROTOTYPEis shown here installed in metal cabinet. Note that two transfor
mers are used to increase power handling capabilities.Circuit operation

Capacitor C5 and potentiometer RI 2
determine the freque ncy of the output sig
nal at pin 3 of ICI, the 555 osc illator. The
output signa l is different iated by C3 and
C4 before it 's input to the base of the two
power transistors (Q I and Q2) via diodes
DI and D2, respectivel y. The signa l from
ICI is adjusted to 120 Hz. That's because
the flip-flop formed by transistors Q3 and
Q4 div ides the freque ncy by 2 .

When Q3 is on, the base of Q I is co n
nected via RI to the regul ated 12-volt sup
ply. Then, when the flip -fl op cha nges
states, Q4 is turned on and the base of Q2
con nected to the 12 volt supply throu gh
R2 . The 100 rnA base current allows Q I
and Q2 to alternately conduc t throu gh
their res pec tive halves the transform er's
seco nda ry winding.

FIG. 4-THE ABOVE TRACE SHOWS the 60-Hz
output from the inverter. Note that although the
output is closer to a squarewave than a sine
wave, most of the high-frequency components
have been removed.

To e limina te swi tc h ing t ran si ent s
cau sed by the rapid sw itching of Q3 and
Q4, ca pacitors C I and C2 filter the inputs
to the base of Q I and Q2 respec tive ly.
Figure 4 shows the waveform that appears
at the output (primary) of the tra nsformer.
Thou gh the output is not a sinewave , it is
close enoug h to operate all but the most
crit ica l equipme nt. But do n' t risk damage
to your expens ive equipme nt if you're not
sure. As a rule of thumb , if your equip
ment can be dam aged by transients . it's
not a good ca ndidate for this backup
power supply.

Power for the unit comes from your
automobile 's 12-vo lt system. or-if you
want to use the inverter for backup ap
pli cations-from a storage batt ery, It is
regul ated by IC2 (a 78 12 regulator) . LED
I. connec ted across the 12- volt input , may
be used to indicate whether power is being
fed to the circ uit. Th e neon pilot lamp,
LMP I, shows a presence or absence of
outp ut power. Jack J I is included to
provide a co nve nie nt 9-volt DC supp ly for
a videogame, like the Atar i 2600.

Circuit construction
The method of construction is not crit

ical, but if you're goi ng to bu ild the inver
ter as a portable unit , it's important to
build it to wit hstand pun ish men t. The au
thor's prototype was bui lt on perforated
co nst ruc tion-board usin g point-to- poi nt
wiring, as show n in Fig. 5. No te that there
are two transformers show n; as mentioned

previo usly, two or more transformers may
be parall eled to increase the uni t 's power
handl ing capacity.

The power-in verter circuit sho uld be
housed in a metal cabinet, and power tran
sistors QI and Q2 should be heat sinke d .
To avoid damage from vibration, the co m
po nents shou ld be secured to the driver
board with an epoxy adhesive.

Th e FR EQUENCY-AD JUST potent i
ometer, R12, should be set prior to con
nect ing the co llectors of Q I and Q2 to the
tra nsformer. Se t the frequency at pin 3 of
the ICI to 120 Hz; then using a scope, .
monitor the base of both Q I and Q2 to
verify that a 60- Hz signal is presen t. Once
the signa l is es tablished , the Q I and Q2
co llec tors may be co nnec ted to the trans
forme r,

Potentiometer RI2 may be mo unted on
the pane l to allow freq uency adj ustments
from outside the inverter. To tes t the un it
out. plug it into the cigarette-lig hter sock
et in the vehicle . Both pilot lights should
come on. If not, go back and check your
work . If all is well, the unit is ready for
use .

Safety procedures
Cautio n: Keep in mind that the inver

ter, whether being tested or used, has the
same output-voltage level as that of an
ordinary househ old power-outlet and is
ju st as dangerous . Exercise the same cau
tion that you would in dealin g with house
hold line voltage . R-E
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In Search of 

FIREBALL 

LIGHTNING 
ROBERT K. GOLKA 

The author's latest experiments have provided new insight into one of physics' biggest 
mysteries. Here's a report on those rather unique experiments, and the results that they 
produced. 

NIKOLA TFSLA'S ACHIFVIMI NTS ANI) DIS- 
coveries have done much to shape modem 
electronics. After all. among his patents 
are those for the AC motor and the tuned 
circuit. But none of his achievements 
were more spectacular than his legendary 
I2.5- million volt Tesla Coil. The coil was 
built in Colorado Springs. CO, in 1899. as 

part of Tesla's experiments in worldwide 
communications (although some say he 
was also interested in the transmission of 
power). But it is not the experiment that is 
of interest here, instead. it is one of the by- 
products that it produced. 

Ball lightning 
In his diary, Tesla made note of little 

fireballs that were produced during his 
experiment. Those fireballs measured 
about an inch and a half in diameter. and 
persisted even after his apparatus was 
turned off. Though their production was 
accidental. it was also repeatable. 

The nature of ball lightning. or fire - 
halls, have long been a mystery. That phe- 
nomenon consists of glowing balls. 
apparently of electrical plasma. that are a 

foot or less in diameter. They appear in the 
wake of thunderstorms, move slowly, and 
bounce when they hit the earth or some 
other solid object. 

There was little interest in Tesla's obser- 
vations and experiments until the the com- 
ing of the "nuclear age." Since then. 
nuclear scientists have been struggling to 
contain and control the plasma of ionized 
and superheated gases that are necessary 
for a sustained fission reaction. Since in 
ball lightning, it appears that electrical 
plasma is controlled. that phenomenon 
has drawn attention from a few scientists. 

In addition to myself (reports on my 
work appeared in the June 1976 and Feb- 
ruary' 1981 issues of Radio -Electronics). 
the two men most interested in this phe- 
nomenon were Russia's Dr. Peter L. Ka- 
pitsa, winner of the 1978 Nobel Prize in 
physics. and James L. Tuck of Manhattan 
Project fame and the founder of the Los 
Alamos Plasma Physics Laboratories. 
Both men are now deceased, but Dr. Tuck 
left something behind of great impor- 
tance. 

About two years ago. while going 
through Dr. Tuck's personal papers at Los 
Alamos National Laboritories. I came 
across a series of four sequential photos of 
a submarine battery-bank circuit breaker 
being opened: the current through the 
breaker was on the order of 10,000 amps. 
Dr. Tuck had shown those pictures to me 
in 1971. and mentioned that after about 

30.000 shots over a 21 year period, he 
had gotten only those 4 pictures of what 
he thought were ball lightning. Three of 
those photographs are reproduced on the 
facing page. 

Upon seeing those photographs once 
again. I decided to reproduce Dr. Tuck's 
experiments using a real World War Il 
submarine. Unfortunately. there are few 
of those left in our "nuclear Navy." The 
only one I managed to locate was not 
being used. but that may have been due to 
the fact that it had no propellers and only 
one working engine. I thus decided to try 
the experiment with a diesel railroad loco- 
motive instead. 

The next problem was finding a railroad 
that was willing to loan me a locomotive. 
box cars, and track for such an experi- 
ment. Thankfully. the president of the 
Boston and Maine railroad had the 
wisdom. foresight, and love of progress 
necessary to fulfill my needs; the railroad 
provided me with two locomotives, a 
train. and a mile and a half of track. It was 
because of that, that I was able to conduct 
31 months of experiments that com- 
pletely altered my thinking on the nature 
of ball lightning. 

First of all. I now feel that it is more of a 

particle rotation flow than a high voltage 
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N IKO LA T ESLA ' S ACHIEVEMENTS A ND D IS 

coveries have done much to shape modem
electronics . After all , among his patents
are those for the AC motor and the tuned
circuit. But non e of his achievements
were more spectacular than his legendary
12.5-mill ion volt Tesla Coil. The coi l was
built in Co lorado Springs , CO. in 1899 , as
part of Tesla 's exper iments in worldw ide
communications (although some say he
was also interes ted in the transmi ssion of
power). But it is not the experimen t that is
of interest here, instead, it is one of the by
products that it produced .

Ball lightning
In his diary, Tesla made note of little

fireballs that were produced dur ing his
experi ment. Those fireba lls measured
about an inch and a half in diameter, and
persisted even after his appa ra tus was
turned off. Though their productio n was
acc idental, it was also repeatable.

The nature of ball lightn ing , or fire
balls , have long bee n a mystery. That phe
nomenon co nsis ts of g low ing ball s ,
apparently of electr ical plasma, that are a
foot or less in diameter. They appear in the
wake of thu nderstorms, move slowly, and
boun ce when they hit the earth or some
other so lid object.

There was little interest in Tesla 's obser
vations and experiments until the the com
ing of the " nuclear age ." Since then ,
nuclear scie ntists have been strugg ling to
contain and control the plasma of ioni zed
and superheated gases that are necessary
for a sustained fission reaction. Since in
ball lightn ing, it appears that electrica l
plasma is controlled , that phenomenon
has drawn attention from a few scientists .

In add ition to myself (reports on my
work appeared in the June 1976 and Feb
ruary 1981 issues of Radio-Electronics),
the two men most interes ted in thi s phe
nomenon were Russia's Dr. Peter L. Ka
pitsa, winner of the 1978 Nobel Prize in
physics , and James L. Tuck of Ma nhatta n
Projec t fame and the founder of the Los
Ala mos Plasma Physics La bo ratories.
Both men are now deceased , but Dr. Tuck
left some thing beh ind of grea t impor
tance .

About two years ag o , whi le go ing
through Dr. Tuck 's personal papers at Los
Alamos Nat ional Labo ritories, I ca me
across a ser ies of four sequen tial photos of
a submarine battery-bank circuit breaker
being ope ned; the current through the
breaker was on the order of 10 ,000 amps .
Dr. Tuck had shown those pictures to me
in 1971, and menti oned that after about

30, 000 shots over a 2Y2 year period , he
had gotten only those 4 pictures of what
he thought were ball lightning. Three of
those photographs are reproduced on the
facing page .

Upon seeing those phot ograph s once
agai n, I decided to reproduce Dr. Tuck's
experiments using a real World War II
submari ne. Unfortunately, there are few
of those left in our " nuclear Navy." The
only one I managed to locate was not
being used , but that may have been due to
the fact that it had no propellers and only
one work ing engine. I thus decided to try
the experimen t with a diesel railroad loco
motive instead .

The next problem was finding a railroad
that was willing to loan me a locomotive ,
box cars , and track for such an experi
ment. Thankfully, the pres ident of the
Bos to n and Main e railro ad had th e
wisdom, foresight , and love of progress
necessary to fulfill my needs; the railroad
provided me with two locomoti ves, a
train, and a mile and a half of track. It was
because of that , that I was able to conduct
3Y2 months of experime nts tha t com
pletely altered my think ing on the nature
of ball lightning .

First of all, I now feel that it is more of a
particle rotation flow than a high voltage
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electrostatic effect; that is. more like a 

giant plasma vortex donut with a tiny hole 
than an electrostatic sphere. Now, there 
are a whole host of phenomena in aero- 
nautical engineering. particularly in the 
area of fluid dynamics, that are not yet 
fully understood. One of those is the 
physical properties of vorticies. One can 
blow smoke rings inside of smoke rings, 
and have the inner ring move back and 
forth. You can also blow smoke rings that 
stand perfectly still. In liquids. rings can 
form spheres and other shapes. 

Well. back to the railroad! To perform 
my experiments. I grafted a submarine 
circuit breaker into the high -voltage cir- 
cuit between the million watt. 1600 - 
horsepower diesel generator and the 
2000- horsepower motor trucks beneath 
the locomotive. By opening the circuit 
breaker (using a long broomstick handle). 
I was able to generate ball lightning. 

The effects of opening the circuit 
breaker were quite astonishing. Tem- 
peratures in the cab of the locomotive 
would go instantly from 60 °F to 110 °F. As 
you might imagine. there was an over- 
whelming desire to leave the train cab for 
some fresh air. I. of course, could not do 
that since the train was still moving (at a 

speed of about 20 miles an hour), and the 
likely result would have been running the 
train off the end of the track and destroy- 
ing the experimental setup. 

In any event, after redoing the experi- 
ment countless times, I was able to con- 
vince myself that the fireball effect was 

due to the elimination of turbulence. In 
fact, I found that when I closed the door 
and windows of the cab, the effect was 

most likely to occur. 
My earlier experiments involved plac- 

ing the breaker on the top of the loco- 
motive. over the updraft of the engine 
radiators; that proved to be the most inef- 
fective way to go. It was only after I real- 
ized that shielding the set up from 
turbulence aided the effect that I began to 
see results. If nothing else, that shows that 
one must have almost a Sherlock - 
Holmes -like approach to this kind of re- 
search if it is to succeed. Also, that was 

probably the first plasma physics experi- 
ment ever performed on a moving train! 

I now feel that there is much to be done 
in this area. The next step is to to perform 
the experiment using a more conventional 
setup: in a low velocity wind tunnel. using 
controlled arc discharges to form ball 
lightning. I believe that setup would be 
very productive. 

While the mechanism that allows the 
confinement of the plasma is still un- 
known. now the probable nature of that 
mechanism is known, at least in part. The 
next task is to demonstrate the phe- 
nomenon over and over again. By doing 
that, the remaining questions will be an- 
swered and the true nature of ball light- 
ning will he revealed. R -E 
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o 30 SOLDERLESS
BRE ADBOARD PRO
JECTS BooK·1 .
$5.75. Whenever possi·
ble the same parts are
used In severer pro
ject s E'IGn a first-time
bUilder can comp lete
these ClrclHts

o HOW TO GET
YOUR ELECTRONIC
PROJECTS WOR K
ING. $5.00. He lps you
trou bleshOOt and repa ir
home-bU ln Protects of
every oescnptcn.

o MINI -MATRI X
BO ARD PROJECTS.
$5 .00. A vanety or pro
Jects tha t can all be
bu lR upon • mini-matnx
board tha t has 10 stripsI and Is 24 I'IOIes long

o PRACTICAL ELEC·
TRONICS CALCULA
TIONS AND FORMU
LAE . $7.50 . A basic
reference work that
bndges the gap be
tween com plicated
techmcaltheory & cut
and tried method s

o INTERNATIONAL
DIODE EQUIVALENTS
GUID E. $5 .75. Helps
you l ind subSbtutes lo r
me many differen t
types of sem ioond uctor
ccces in use lod ay.

o HOW TO DESI GN
ELECTRONIC PROJ ·
ECTS. $5.75. How to
tak e stM!tra! different or
curts and comblne them
Into one new Pl'OJect thai
his your needs .

o MODERN OP-AMP
PROJECTS. $5.00 .
Wide range of speci al.
ized op-amp circuits in
ClUding o- noee. 10
os torton . ultra-hi Inpot
Imped ance . etc.

o MULTI-CIRCUIT
BOARD PROJECTS.
$5.00. 21 falrty simple
prqects that can all be
bu ilt on a Single
pnnted -eircult board All
are pow ered by a 9V
banery .

o rc PROJECTS
FOR BEGINNERS.
$5.00. Inexpensive dig I
tal and Imear IC 's are
used to assembl e thiS
selectIOnof c rccns in·
tended for the be
ginner.

o HOW TO MAKE
WALKIE TALKIES.
$5.00. Desc nt:es equip
ment for low ·powe r
handheld ope ration.
112 pag es of mus t
reading for Ihe ded i
cated expenmenler.

o ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR US
ERS HANDBOOK.
$3.95. Presents formu 
lae data . me thod s 01
calCula tion . cowerso n
tactc re & more from the
V)ftW of the cacatator
i-ser.

o DIGITAL Ie PRO
JE CTS . $5.00 . All
plOJects are based on
digItal Ie's Board layouts
and wmng diagrams are
pI'O'Ilded You'. tlke them .

[} ART OF PRO
GRAMMING THE 16K
ZX81 . $6.25. Tope s m
clude fun screen. scrou
Ing . PEE K & POKE,
plus actual WO/1(lng
prog rams

o THE 5&09 COM
PAN ION . $5.00. W nt
len IOf the average
assembly language
programme r. A orscue
son of 6809 teatures &
reference wo/1( lo r the
6809 prog rammer.

o PR ACTiCAL COM 
PUTER EX
PERIMENTS. $4.50,
Fills m backgroUnd to
e ucroprccessc- by ceo
strucllng typICal con pu
ter CIrcuitS us:ng d iS'
cre te logiCco mpo nents .

o INTRO TO PRO-
GR AMMING THE ATARI
&008OOXl. $5.00 . Text IS
deSigned to compleme nt
Inlo provid ed by the man
ufacturer. Eesenue t
reading lor all Atan
owners .

.....

o BASt C Ii FORTH IN
PARALLEL. $5.00 .
Takes BAS IC & Forth
and develOpS programs
In bOth languages SJmul
taneously InclUdes
FO RTH-Stack Slmu tatOf
lor the Spec trum

o INTRODUCTION
TO BASIC PRO
GR AMMING TEC H
NIQUES. $5,00. Based
on author ·s own expen
eece in learning BAS IC
and helping othe rs 10
leam to prog ram

o A MICROPROCES
SOR PRIMER. $4.50.
Painless appr oaCh to
com puttng for the be
gmne r. Step·by·step
explains com puter op
eratcn e and assembly.

r~.._-.......---.
_ .. " a IU

..... :lll.

o INTRO TO PRO
GRAMMING THE
COMMODORE 64.
$5.00. Text is designed 10
complement tnlo
prcvdeo by the menut ec
turer. Essential reading
for all Com modore 64
owners.

o BASIC & FORTRAN
IN PARALLEL $5.00 .
Takes BASI C & Fortran
and ceveeos programs
in both langua ges simu l
taneoo sly Includes
Fortr an interp reter tor the
Spectrum.

o ELECTRONIC SYN
THESIZER PROJECTS.
$4.50. Ew rytn ing you
need to know---tnclu~ng

ana log delay. program '
mabl e syn thesl.ler. '/CO.

ooee r SlJppty. and more

o 25 SIMPLE SHORT·
WAVE BROADCAST
BAND ANTEN NAS .
$5.00. SImple & easy to
build . Olpoles. vemcais.
heltcals . umbrellas. m
angles & end·hre arrays

o 25 SIMPLE TROP 
ICAL AND M.W. BAND
ANTENNAS. $4.50. For
60 . 75. 80 & 120-met er
bands Also 550 - 1600
kHz broadCast band

o ANTENNA PRO
JECTS. $5.00 . CO\Iers
prac tical antenna de
SIgns tncludtng actve.
loop & letn le type s that
are easy & inexpensiv e
to bu tld

o WHITE 'S RADI O
LOG. $4 .95. u p-to-d are
dtrectory ot North Amer 
ICan AM . FM and TV
stetcns includmg world
WIde shart'Nave statIOnS

o LONG DISTANCE
TV RECEPTIO N
(TVOX) FOR THE EN·
THUS IAST . $5.00.
Practa l & au
lholatatlYe introd uetlOrl
to this unusual aspect
of etect-oncs .

o CONFIDENTAL FRE
QUE NCY LIST. 6th
Edi t ion . 513.95. latest
Inlo on the most merest
irog ccmmurucatcns
staucos operating on SW
bands

o 25 SIMPLE IND OOR
AND WIND OW ANTEN 
NAS. $4.50. Shortwave
IISlenlng rs possrbie even
where outdoor antennas
are prohIbited Here 's
how

o 25 SIMPLE AM A
TEUR BAND
ANTENNAS. $5.00 . DI
pole , beam. tnang:e and
eYell a mini rfommc

o CB PROJECTS.
$5.00. A number of
usef ul and interesting
design s lor CB
accessories. Speech
processor, mtertereoce
filter & more

o CRYSTAL SET
CONSTRUCTION .
$4.50. Packed full 01
easy to duplicate de
sagns for crystal rad iO
recervers

o AN INTRODUC
TlON TO RADl O DX
ING. $5.00. listen, In
your home. to blOad
cas ts onglnatlng
thous ands of miles
away. Tells how you
can do II

o CO MPUTER TECH ·
NOLO GY EXPLAINED .
$5.00 . Sets out bnel ex
pranatoos for mo st or me
common terms encocn
tered by the home
computer enthusiast.

o ELECTRONIC
TEST EQUIPMENT
CONS TRUCTION.
$4 .50. Construction de
tails 01a WIde tange 01
test equ Ipm ent the ex
peri mente r can bu tld at
home

o THE SIMPLE
ELECTRONIC CIR
CUIT & COM 
PONENTS. $5.75 . All
the fundamental theory
need ed to lead to a fUll
undersUmdi ng 01 the
simple elect ronic circui t
and its compo nents .

o ALTERNATING
CURRENT THEORY.
$5.75. Attematlng cur
rent theory Witho ut
whICh ther e can be no
com prehension of
speech. music. radiO.
or Te!e't'ision.

o MICROPROC ESS
ING SYSTEM & CIR
CUITS. $7.50. A truly
comp llhensrve guide
to all of the elemen ts 01
a mICroprocesSIng
system .

o ELECTRONIC TlM
ER PROJECTS. $5.00.
TIming circuits for
almos t any applica tion
the expewnenter might
need. A mosl ....aluabl e
referenc e.

o COUNTER DRIVER
& NUMERICAL
DISPLAY PROJECTS.
$4.50. Fea tures ap
plica tions & projects
using various types QI
numenc al-di splay de 
vces.

o SEM ICONDUCTOR
TECHNOLOGY . $5.75 .
Everything yo u always
needed to know about
soao-stete deVICeSin
one volu me.

o COMMUNICATIONS.
$7.50. Cove rs most
moder n corrmumcatcn
systems . line. micro
wave . submarine. sat
ellite. dig ital mU"lp lex.
radio & telegraphy.

o FIRST 800K OF
Hl- A SPEAKER EN
CLOSURES. , ..... .

o SOUD STATE
NOVELTV CIRCUITS.
$3.50.

o 28 TESTED TRAN
SISTOR PROJECTS.
$4.25 .
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BEFORE DIGITAI. MULTIMETERS BECAME A 

commercial reality. the multimeter in pri- 
mary use was called a VOM 
(Volt- Ohm- Milliammcter). In those days. 
whether the multimeter was to be used in a 

commercial or school laboratory. in a 

basement workshop. or by the local radio/ 
TV service center, selecting a VOM was a 

simple task. You had your choice of the 
"legendary" VOM's from Simpson and 
Triplett in either the "pocket" or 
"bench" sizes, or similar but less expen- 
sive models from other sources. 

An amplified version of the VOM- 
called the VTVM (Vacuum Tube Volt 
Meter) -which had an input impedance 
of I to 10 megohms (depending on the 
specific model) was required when the 
lower input -impedance of VOM's might 

HERB FRIEDMAN 

Here's a overview of the features and specifications 

you should look for in the most popular 

electronics test instrument: the modern digital multimeter 

load the circuit being measured and affect 
the reading. 

Except for the astronomically -priced 
laboratory instruments, within each cate- 
gory. VOM's and VTVM's were similar in 
features and performance. being gener- 
ally limited to measuring AC and DC volt- 
ages and currents. and resistance. Price 
differences generally reflected long -term 
reliability and accuracy rather than oper- 
ating features. Occasionally. a VOM or 
VTVM would be introduced that was 

touted as a multi - function supernleter, but 
more often than not the superfiolctions 
turned out to he some way to measure 
small capacitance values, and possibly a 

low- current variable -voltage supply used 
to test the leakage of, or to reform, elec- 
trolytic capacitors. 

Though a VOM and modern solid -state 
equivalents of the VTVM are still avail- 
able (primarily in the lowest and highest 
price ranges). for general all -around use 
the DMM (Digital MultiMeter) is the 
standard test. service. experimenter. and 
laboratory meter. 

Unlike the early DMM that simply sub- 
stituted a digital readout for an analog 
meter. and whose accuracy and reliability 
were often substantially less than that of a 

VOM of equivalent price. the modern 
DMM provides functions. accuracy and 
reliability rarely. if ever, attained by con- 
ventional analog meters. (Note: Thc first 
DMM introduced in this country was pro- 
duced by Non -Linear Systems. now bet- 
ter known for their compact oscilloscopes 
and Kaupro computers. -Editor). 

What's New In
Here 's a overview of the features and specifications

you should look for in the most popular

electronics test instrument: the modern digital multimeter.

HERB FRIEDMAN

Though a YOM and modern solid-s tate
equivalents of the YTY M are still avail
able (primarily in the lowest and highest
price ranges), for general all-aro und use
the DMM (D igi ta l MultiMeter) is the
standard test , service , experime nter, and
laboratory meter.

Unlike the early DMM that simply sub
stituted a digital readout for an analog
meter, and whose accuracy and reliabi lity
were often substantiallv less than that of a
YOM of equivalent price , the modern
DMM provides functions, accuracy and
reli abili ty rarely, if ever, atta ined by con
ventional analog meters. (Note: The first
DMM introduced in this country was pro
duced by Non-Linear System s, now bet
ter known for their compact osci lloscopes
and Kaypro computers.-Editor).

load the circuit being measured and affect
the reading .

Except for the astronomically-priced
laboratory instrum ent s , within each cate
gory, YOM 's and YTYM 's were similar in
features and perform ance , being gener
ally limited to measuring AC and DC volt
ages and curren ts, and resistance . Price
differences generally reflected long-term
reliability and accuracy rather than oper
ating features . Occasionally, a YOM or
YTY M would be int rod uced that was
touted as a multi- functi on supermeter, but
more often than not the superfunctions
turned out to be some way to measure
sma ll capacitance values , and possibly a
low-curr ent variable-voltage supply used
to test the leak age of, or to reform , elec
trol ytic capacitors .

BEFORE DIGITAL M llLTIMETERS BE CAME A

comme rcia l reality, the multi meter in pri
m ar y us e was ca l led a YOM
(Volt-O hm-Milliamme ter). In those days,
whethe r the multime ter was to be used in a
co mme rcial or sc hoo l laboratory, in a
basement workshop, or by the local radio l
TY service center, se lec ting a YOM was a
simp le task . You had your choice of the
" legendary" YOM's from Simpso n and
Trip lett in e ithe r th e " poc ke t " or
" bench" sizes, or similar but less expen
sive models from other sources .

An amplified vers ion of the YOM
call ed the YTY M (Vacuum Tube Volt
Meter)-which had an input impedance
of 1 to 10 megohms (depending on the
spec ific model ) was req uired when the
lower input-imped anc e of YOM's might
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DMM's are not the same 
In a general way, few DMM's are alike. 

Whether it's the power supply, the display, 
the functions, or the kind of batteries used 
to power the instrument, every manufac- 
turer has its own idea as to what should go 
into a DMM: what functions, tolerance 
and reliability should be provided for a 

given price. More often than not, the user 
must trade off a feature or function for 
cost -effectiveness, or just plain con- 
venience of operation. So instead of look- 
ing at specific models, we'll take a look at 

the various functions and features. You 
elect the ones that answer your needs. 

DATA PRECISION MODEL 2480. 

The display 
1-ust things first. let's look at the display 

devices because they determine how long 
a battery can power a portable DMM. 
(Even though a portable DMM might 
have a connection for a line- powered AC 
adapter. away from a powerline it runs off 
its internal batteries.) 

Both LCD (Liquid Crystal Display) and 
LED (Light Emitting Diode) displays are 
used for DMM's. The LCD is the most 
commonly used display for battery 
powered instruments because it requires a 

minimal amount of operating current. In 
fact, the current required by an LCD dis- 
play is often less than a battery's internal 
leakage current. The typical LCD DMM 
uses a 9 -volt rectangular type battery that 
will last from 300 to 2000 hours depend- 
ing on the design of a particular meter. 

The problem with LCD's is that they arc 
difficult or impossible to sec under low 
ambient light. and some of them respond 
relatively slowly when the reading is up- 
dated. 

On the other hand. the LED 
(Light -Emitting Diode) display can be 
seen in total darkness and responds al- 
most instantaneously to updating. Unfor- 
tunately. compared to the LCD. the LED 
display requires a considerable amount of 
power, and a small 9 -volt battery-even of 
the alkaline type -cannot provide sub- 
stantial operating life. So LED DMM's 
generally use either two or four AA -type 
batteries. which provide considerably 
more current than 9 -volt rectangular -type 
batteries. However, the total life per AA 
battery set is approximately 50 to 75 hours 
when powering LED's, though some are 

as low as 30 hours. 
Because each element of an individual 

LED digit requires considerable cur- 
rent- usually in the range of 3 to 10 mA. 
the instantaneous load on the DMM's 
power supply depends on how many dis- 
play segments are lit. An LED display 
whose reading is continuously changing 
will produce a varying load on the meter's 
power supply. An LED DMM will usually 
(not always) use an internal voltage reg- 
ulator of some kind to prevent the power - 
supply voltage fluctuations from affecting 
other circuits. As you might expect, this 
increases the relative cost of the LED 
DMM. 

Resolution 
Assuming similar internal circuitry, a 

DMM's resolution as well as its price is 
determined by the number of display dig- 
its. Resolution means the smallest mea- 
sureable increment. The most common 
service -grade DMM's have 31 digits. 
meaning three active digits that can indi- 
cate from 0 to 9, and a MSD (Most Signifi- 
cant Digit) "half- digit" that is either 
blanked, or can indicate a value of I . For 
example. a typical service instrument 
would indicate .999 volt. An increase of . I 

volt would result in a display of 1.000. The 
"1" is the "half- digit: it cannot step to a 

"2." At 1.999 volts, an increase of .001 
volt would produce a reading of 2.00 volts 
(three digits). Notice the "half" digit is 
blanked. More important. the resolution 
decreases. With 31 digits used for the 
display, a voltage variation of only .001 
could be observed. With only three digits 
in use, the minimum resolution is .01 volt. 

Going a step farther. 120 volts would be 
displayed as 120. Now the resolution is I 

volt. Unless some form of unusual range 
selection is provided, the half -digit would 
not turn on until the display reached 999; 
i.e., 1200 volts would be displayed as 

1.200. But note that although the half dig- 
it is turned on the decimal is still in the 
same location, so resolution remains at I 

volt. 
Because of internal circuitry. the com- 

mon service -grade DMM's have a resolu- 
tion of approximately 100 millivolts; 
higher performance meters have a more 
sensitive resolution. Resolution is also dc- 
termined by the sample rare, meaning the 
time interval between updates of the dis- 
play. The shorter the sample rate, the 
greater the inherent resolution capability. 
The sample rate depends on the function. 
price and quality. Low cost service -grade 
DMM's have a sample rate in the range of 
2.5 to 5 seconds; the better -quality ser- 
vice -grade DMM's have a nominal sam- 
ple/update rate of 2.5 seconds. A 
somewhat higher price buys a sample rate 
of nominally 1.5 seconds. Laboratory- 
grade DMM's have sample rates into the 
millisecond range. The only time sample/ 
update gets sticky or frustrating is when 
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making resistance measurements above 
IO megohms because the sample/update 
can be almost IO seconds. 

Where the internal circuits permit 
greater resolution. it can only be observed 
if the DMM has sufficient digits to indi- 
cate the increased resolution. To this ex- 
tent. high -performance service -grade 
DMM's arc available with 41 digits, 
while laboratory-grade DMM's have from 
61/2 to 81 digits. 

Digits don't mean accuracy 
The tact that a meter uses digital tech- 

nology doesn't necessarily mean it is any 
more accurate than an analog VOM be- 
cause it is the internal circuits rather than 
the display that determines the overall ac- 
curacy. Accuracy ranges from about 
3%-5% of full -scale for the low cost 
pocket DMM's, to .002% for the labora- 
tory grade meters. The high -performance 
service -grade instruments fall in the range 
of .01% to .5% for DC voltage and resis- 
tance. and possibly as high as 1% for high 
values of current. 

What should be remembered is that the 
accuracy is in addition to a factor of ± I 

count, even if not specified. This means 
that the LSD (Least Significant Digit) can 
be I count higher or lower than the worst - 
case tolerance. For example, if a DMM 
should indicate 120 volts, it will also be 
within specifications if the display is 119 
volts, or 121 volts. Naturally, the greater 
the number of digits used for the display 
the smaller the effect of the ± 

1 count on 
the total reading. While a 31 digit display 
could indicate 119, 120, or 121 volts and 
still be on spec, a 41 digit display with the 
same effective meter tolerance might in- 
dicate 119.99, 120.00, or 120.01 volts. 

A critical area. however, is AC mea- 
surements. The AC accuracy is heavily 
dependent on the operating frequency. 
Most of the conventional and even labora- 
tory grade DMM's have their maximum 
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DMM's are not the same
In a general way, few DM M 's are alike .

Whe ther it 's the power supply, the displ ay,
the fu nctions , or the kind of batter ies used
to power the instru me nt. every manufac
turer has its own idea as to what should go
into a DMM : what functions, tole ran ce
and reliability should be provided for a
given price . More often than not. the user
must trade off a feature or functi on for
cost-effective ne ss , or just pl ain co n
venience of operation. So instead of look
ing at specific mod els , we' ll take a look at
the various functions and features. You
selec t the ones that answer your needs .
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The display
First thin gs first .I ets look at the display

dev ices because they determine how long
a bat tery can powe r a portable DMM .
(Eve n thou gh a port abl e DMM mi ght
have a connec tion for a line-powered AC
ada pter, away fro rn a powerline it run s off
its intern al batteries.)

Both LC D (Liquid Crysta l Di spl ay) and
LED (Light Emitting Diode) displ ays are
used for DM M's. TIle LCD is the most
co m mo n ly u sed d ispl ay fo r batte ry
powered instrument s because it requires a
minimal amount of operatin g current. In
fact, the current required by an LCD dis
play is often less than a battery' s internal
leakage current. The typical LCD DM M
uses a 9-volt rectangular type battery that
will last from 300 to 2000 hours depend
ing on the design of a particul ar meter.

The problem with LCD 's is that they are
difficult or imp ossibl e to see under low
ambi ent light, and some of them respond
relatively slowly when the readin g is up
da ted .

O n t h e o t he r hand, th e LE D
(Light-Emitting D iode) di spl ay ca n be
see n in total darkness and respond s al
most instant aneously to updating . Unfor
tun atel y, co mpared to the LCD , the LE D
displ ay requires a co ns iderable am ount of
power, and a sma ll 9-volt battery -s-even of
the alka line type-cann ot provide sub
sta ntial operatin g life . So LED DMM 's
ge nerally use either two or four AA-type
batterie s, whic h provid e co ns ide ra b ly
more current than 9-volt rec tangular-type
batteries. Howeve r, the total life per AA
batt ery set is approx ima tely 50 to 75 hours
when powering LED's , thou gh some are

as low as 30 hours.
Because eac h eleme nt of an indi vidu al

LED di git requires co ns ide ra b le c ur
rent-usually in the range of 3 to 10 mA ,
the instan taneou s load on the DM M 's
power supply depe nds on how man y dis
play segments are lit. A n LED display
whose readin g is continuously changi ng
will produ ce a varyi ng load on the meter 's
power supply. An LED DM M will usu ally
(not always) use an internal voltage reg 
ulator of some kind to prevent the power
supply voltage fluctuations from affectin g
othe r cir cuit s . As you might expec t. thi s
increases the relative cos t of the LED
DMM .

Resolution
Ass uming similar internal circuitry, a

DMM 's resolution as well as its pric e is
determined by the number of display dig
its . Resolution means the sma lles t mea
surea ble increment. The most common
serv ice -g rade DMM's have 3Y2 digit s ,
meaning three active di gits that can indi
cate fro~l Oto 9, and a MSD (Most Signifi 
cant Digit) " ha lf-digi t" th at is e ither
blanked, or ca n indic ate a value of I . For
exa mple, a typical servi ce instru me nt
would indic ate. 999 volt. An increase of .1
volt would result in a displ ay of 1.000. The
"I " is the "half" digit: it cann ot step to a
"2." At 1.999 volts , an increase of .001
volt would produce a reading of 2 .00 volts
(three digit s). Notice the " ha lf' digit is
blanked . More important , the resolution
decreases . With 3Y2 digit s used for the
display, a voltage variation of only .001
could be observed. With onl y three digit s
in use, the minimum resolution is .01 volt .

Going a step farthe r, 120 volts would be
displ ayed as 120. Now the resolution is I
volt. Unless some form of unu sual ran ge
selection is provided , the half-digit would
not turn on until the di splay reached 999 ;
i.e . , 1200 volts would be di splayed as
1.200. But note that althoug h the half dig
it is turn ed on the decimal is still in the
same location , so resolution rem ain s at I
volt.

Because of intern al circuitry, the com
mon serv ice-grade DMM's have a resolu
tion of approx imate ly 100 milli volts ;
high er performance meters have a more
sens itive resolution . Resolution is also de
termined by the sample rate , meaning the
tim e interval bet ween upd ate s of the di s
play. The sho rter the sa mple rate, the
grea ter the inherent resoluti on ca pability.
The sample rate depends on the function ,
price and quali ty. Low cost servi ce-grade
DMM's have a sample rate in the ran ge of
2 .5 to 5 seconds; the better-quality ser
vice -grade DMM 's have a nomina l sam
pie /updat e rat e o f 2 .5 se co nds . A
somew hat higher price bu ys a sample rate
of nominally 1.5 seconds . Lab oratory
grade DM M's have sample rates into the
milli second ran ge . The only time sample/
upd ate gets sticky or frus tra ting is whe n
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making res istance measurem ent s above
10 megohms bec ause the samp le/update
ca n be almos t 10 seconds .

Wh ere the internal circ u its permit
greater reso lution, it can only be observed
if the DMM has sufficient digits to indi
ca te the increased resoluti on . To thi s ex
tent. hi gh-performance se rv ice -g ra de
DMM 's are availa ble with 4Y2 d igits,
while laborat orv- arade DMM 's have from
6Y2 to 8Y2 digit s.~

Digits don't mean accuracy
The fact that a meter uses digital tech

nology doesn 't necessaril y mean it is any
mo re accurate than an analog YOM be
cause it is the intern al circuits rather than
the displ ay that determines the over all ac
c uracy. Ac c uracy ra nges from ab out
3%-5 % of full- scale for the low cost
pocket DMM's, to .002% for the labora
tory grade meters. The high-performance
serv ice-grade instruments fall in the range
of .01%t o .5% for DC voltage and resis
tan ce , and possibly as high as I% for high
values of current.

Wh at should be remembered is that the
acc uracy is in addition to a factor of ± I
count , even if not spec ified . This means
that the LSD (Least Significant Di gi t) ca n
be I count higher or lower than the wors t
case tolerance. For example , if a DM M
should indic ate 120 volts , it will also be
within spec ificat ions if the display is 119
volts, or 121 volts . Naturally, the greater
the number of digits used for the displ ay
the sma ller the effect of the ± I co unt on
the tot al reading. While a 3Y2digit display
could ind icate 119, 120, or 121 volts and
still be 0 11spec, a 4Y2digit displ ay with the
same effective meter tolerance might in
dicate 11 9 .99 ,120.00, or 120.01 volts.

A critica l area, however, is AC mea
sure ments. The AC acc uracy is heavily
dep endent on the operating freq uency.
Most of the co nventional and even labora
tory gra de DMM 's have thei r maximum
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accuracy in the range of 40 Hz to 20 kHz. 
That is. of course. more than an adequate 
frequency range for most AC measure- 
ments. However, if you are interested in 
high -fidelity audio service or experimen- 
tation. your measurements should be 
accurate down to at least 20 Hz. and possi- 
bly as low as 15 Hz. or 10 Hz. Finding 
relatively inexpensive DMM's that go 
down to the basement so to speak isn't the 
easiest of tasks because many of the ser- 
vice grade instruments don't show a fre- 
quency range in their tolerance specifica- 
tions. 

Analog DMM's 
We have previously mentioned the 

sample/upgrade rate, which is nominally 
1.5 to 2.5 seconds for most service -grade 
DMM's. This means that any sudden 
peaks or dips in voltage. current or resis- 
tance will not be displayed if the reading 
returns to the average value before the 
next sample is taken. In many instances 
the short-term variation is really what the 
technician is looking for. and this is the 
reason so many analog meters are still 
sold. Two techniques are used to inform 
the technician of variations that might oc- 
cur between samples. Neither is com- 
monly found on DMM's, although they 
are available on a few of them. 

The first is simply a small analog meter 
built into the DMM. While the DMM 
provides the convenience and accuracy of 
a digital display. the analog meter allows 
the user to observe short-term variations. 
If the user suspects there are short-term 
variations. he can keep one eye on the 
analog meter. 

The second way in which short -term 
variations are indicated is with a built -in 
tone generator whose output frequency is 
proportional to the measured voltage, cur- 
rent, or resistance. While a change in 
pitch doesn't indicate the magnitude of 
the variation to the measured voltage. cur- 
rent or resistance, it is an effective way to 
call attention to a change that might other- 
wise be concealed by the DMM's sample/ 
update rate. 

True RMS 
Unlike analog VOM's and early 

DMM's, the modern DMM can indicate 
"true" rather than interpreted values. Pre- 
TV, and certainly pre- digital. the typical 
voltage or current being measured was 
either DC or sinusoidal. The conventional 
meter movement responded to the DC val- 
ue. For AC measurements. the AC voltage 
or current was first passed through a rec- 
tifier with the resultant DC passed on to 
the meter. (The rectifier's DC output de- 
pends on inherent non -linearity charac- 
teristics of the rectifier and whether it's a 

half- or a full -wave rectifier.) Since the AC 
world was sinusoidal, the range divider 
was simply calibrated so the AC and DC 
meter scales were similar, with the AC 
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scales indicating RMS volts or current. 
And again. since the AC world was sin- 
usoidal, a peak - voltage scale was ob- 
tained by simply multiplying the RMS 
value by 1.4. The peak -to -peak value was 
attained by multiplying the RMS value by 
2.8. It was all quick and dirty. and it was 
accurate for most applications in those 
days. 

While interpolation works out quite 
well if the applied input signal is always 
the same waveform, the TV and digital 
world uses non -symmetrical waveforms 
whose average. RMS. and peak values 
have no relationship to each other. Since 
DMM's are digitally -based to start with. it 
is often cost- effective to include measure- 
ments of non -sinusoidal true RMS and 
peak values. and as we move away from 
the relatively low -cost service -grade 
DMM's, we can find models that feature 
true RMS indications and peak hold. 

True RMS is exactly what the term im- 
plies: The DMM determines rather than 
interpolates the true RMS value of a wave- 
form- whether it be sinusoidal or non - 
symmetrical makes no difference when 
the value is determined. That is of par- 
ticular importance when power is in- 
volved because a pulse of extremely 
narrow width has relatively low power 
even if the peak value is substantial. and a 

true RMS DMM would indicate the actual 
power. or an accurate RMS voltage value 
from which power could be accurately 
calculated. 

Peak hold is when the DMM stores and 
displays the measured value until deliber- 
ately cleared by the user. The feature is 
effective because it can often display the 
peak value of a waveform so narrow that a 

scope was previously required for mea- 
surement. It also displays the value of a 

peak variation that might occur during the 
lag in the DMM's sample /update rate. 

With no presently known exception. 
commonly -used DMM's have the peak 
hold as a switch -selected feature in addi- 
tion to conventional metering. Similarly. 
true RMS is also generally switch -se- 
lected. though some high priced laborato- 
ry-grade instruments measure all non - 
sinusoidal waveforms in terms of true 
RMS. 

Autoranging 
Much ado about nothing goes into how 

a DMM's functions and ranges are se- 
lected. some models have the selector 
buttons on the side. others on the bottom, 
still others have the buttons on the front 
panel. and some use rotary switches. The 
way the ranges are selected has absolutely 
no effect on performance unless it is done 
by autoranging. 

Autoranging is an internal electronic 
switch that automatically attempts to se- 
lect the most efficient display range when 
the user connects the DMM's probes into 
the circuit being tested. Since autoranging 
also automatically repositions the dis- 
play's decimal point. the user need only 
glance at the display to know the mea- 
sured value -there is no fussing with 
range switches. There is also no need to 
worry about meter overload. or even about 
possible damage caused by overload. be- 
cause the autoranging circuits initially set 

the meter to its highest range. 
Autoranging is generally provided in 

addition to standard range selection be- 
cause the range that is automatically 
provided might not be optimum for a par- 
ticular kind of circuit or test. The user 
might want to lock the meter to a fixed 
range to obtain a specific degree of resolu- 
tion. 
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Diode tests 
Another somewhat unusual feature 

usually found in the higher priced DMM's 
is a "diode test." In the conventional 
VOM. the voltage across the test probes 
when the meter is set for resistance mea- 
surements ranges upwards from 1.5 volts, 
which is more than enough to test con- 
ventional signal and rectifier diodes for 
forward and reverse conduction. Unfor- 
tunately, one of the disadvantages of this 
kind of check is that the current flow 
through the test probes can reach to al- 
most 500 -mA or higher. a value that has 
been known to fry what was previously a 

good diode or transistor junction. 
DMM's, on the other hand. have no 

such problems because the test voltage 
across the probes is generally less than I 

volt, and the maximum test probe short- 
circuit current is most often in the range of 
I00 -ILA to 1 -mA. which isn't enough to 
fry anything. Unfortunately. neither the 
voltage nor the current is sufficient to per- 
form the most rudimentary check of a 
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acc uracy in the range of 40 Hz to 20 kHz.
That is. of course, more than an adequate
frequency range for most AC measure
ments. However. if you are interested in
high-fidelity audio serv ice or experimen
tation , your measur ements sho uld be
accurate down to at least 20 Hz, and possi
bly as low as 15 Hz, or 10 Hz. Finding
relatively inexpen sive DMM 's that go
down to the baseme nt so to speak isn 't the
eas iest of tasks because man y of the ser
vice grade instrume nts don 't show a fre
quency range in their tolerance specifica
tions.

Analog DMM's
We have previou sl y mentioned th e

sample/upgrade rate , which is nomin ally
1.5 to 2 .5 seconds for most service-grade
DMM's. Thi s mean s that any sudden
peaks or dips in voltage, current or resis
tance will not be displayed if the reading
returns to the average value before the
next sample is taken . In many instances
the short-term variation is really what the
techni cian is looking for, and this is the
reason so many analog meters are still
so ld . Two techniques are used to inform
the technician of variations that might oc
cur between samples. Neither is com
mon ly found on DMM's , althou gh they
are available on a few of them .

The first is simply a small analog meter
built into the DMM . While the DMM
provides the conven ienc e and accuracy of
a digital display, the analog meter allows
the user to observe short-term variations .
If the user suspec ts there are short-term
variations, he can keep one, eye on the
ana log meter.

The second way in which short-term
variations are indicated is with a built -in
ton e generator whose output frequency is
proportional to the measured voltage, cur
rent , or resistance . While a change in
pitch doesn 't indicate the magnitude of
the variation to the measured voltage . cur
rent or resistance, it is an effective way to
call attention to a change that might other
wise be concealed by the DMM 's sample /
upd ate rate.

True RMS
Unlike an al og YO M's a nd early

DMM's, the modem DMM can indicate
"true" rather than interpreted values. Pre
TY, and certainly pre-digital, the typical
voltage or current being measured was
ei ther DC or sinusoida l. The convent ional
meter movement responded to the DC val
ue . For AC measurements , the AC voltage
or current was first passed through a rec
ti fier with the resultant DC passed on to
the meter. (The rectifier's DC output de
pend s on inherent non-linearity charac
teri stics of the rectifier and whether it' s a
half- or a full-wave rectifi er.) Since the AC
world was sinusoid al , the range divide r
was simply calibrated so the AC and DC
meter scales were sim ilar, with the AC
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sca les indicatin g RMS volts or current.
And aga in, since the AC world was sin
usoid al, a peak- voltage scale was ob
tained by simply multiplying the RMS
value by 104 . The peak-to-peak value was
attained by multipl ying the RMS value by
2.8. It was all quick and dirty, and it was
accurate for most applications in those
days.

Whi le interpolation works out quite
well if the applied input signal is always
the same waveform, the TY and dig ital
world uses non-symmetrical waveforms
whose average , RMS, and peak values
have no relationship to each other. Since
DMM 's are digitally-based to start with , it
is often cost-effective to includ e measure
ments of non-sinusoidal hue RMS and
peak values, and as we move away from
th e re latively low-cost se rvice -g rade
DMM's, we can find mode ls that feature
true RMS indicat ions and peak hold .

True RMS is exac tly what the term im
plies: The DMM determines rather than
interpolates the true RMS value of a wave
form-whether it be sinusoidal or non
symmetrica l makes no difference when
the value is determined . That is of par
ticu lar importance when power is in
volve d becau se a pu lse of extre me ly
narrow width has relati vely low power
even if the peak value is substantia l, and a
true RMS DMM would indicate the actual
power, or an accura te RMS voltage value
from which power co uld be accurately
ca lculated.

Peak hold is when the DMM stores and
displays the measured value until deliber
ately cleared by the user. The feature is
effective because it can often display the
peak value of a waveform so narrow that a
scope was previously required for mea
surement. It also displays the value of a
peak variation that mig ht occur during the
lag in the DMM's sample/update rate .

With no presently known exception,
commonly-used DMM's have the peak
hold as a switch-se lected feature in addi 
tion to conventiona l metering . Similarly,
true RMS is also ge nera lly swi tch-se 
lected, though some high priced laborato
ry-grade instrument s measure all non
sinuso ida l wavefor ms in term s of true
RMS.

Autoranging
Much ado about nothing goes into how

a DMM 's func tions and ranges are se
lected . Some mode ls have the selector
buttons on the side , others on the bottom,
still others have the buttons on the front
panel, and some use rotary switches. The
way the ranges are selected has absolutely
no effec t on performance unless it is done
by autora nging ,

Autoranging is an internal electronic
switc h that automatica lly attempts to se
lect the most efficien t display range when
the user connects the DMM's probes into
the circu it being tested. Since autoranging
also auto matica lly reposi tions the dis
play's dec imal point , the user need only
glance at the display to know the mea
sured value- there is no fussing with
range switches. There is also no need to
worry about meter overload , or even about
possible damage caused by overload, be
cause the autoranging circuits initially set
the meter to its highest range .

Autoranging is generally provided in
additio n to standard range selection be
cause the range th at is auto matica lly
provided might not be optimum for a par
ticular kind of circuit or test. The user
might want to lock the meter to a fixed
range to obtain a specific degree of resolu
tion .

HICKOK MODEL MX·333.

Diode tests
Anothe r so mew ha t unu sual featu re

usually found in the higher priced DMM's
is a " diode test." In the co nven tiona l
YOM, the voltage across the test probes
when the meter is set for resistance mea
surements ranges upwards from 1.5 volts,
which is more than enough to test con
ventional signal and rectifier diodes for
forward and reverse conduction . Unfor
tunately, one of the disadvantages of this
kind of check is that the current flow
through the test probes can reach to al
most 500- mA or higher, a value that has
been known to fry what was previously a
good diode or transistor junction.

DMM's, on the other hand, have no
such problems because the test voltage
across the probes is generally less than I
volt, and the maximum test probe short
circuit curren t is most often in the range of
100-fLA to l-m A, which isn' t enough to
fry anything. Unfortunately, neither the
voltage nor the current is sufficient to per
form the most rudim entary check of a
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IF YOU WANT TO GET 
YOU HAVE TO GET INTO 
Learn PC Servicing By Building Your Own NTS /HEATH HS -15 
Desk -Top Computer, Circuit -By- Circuit 

NTS Intronic Home Training 
Takes You Below The Surface 

NTS gets you right down into the 
heart of computer circuitry. You learn 
how microprocessors function, how 
they are designed, how they operate 
and are used to solve problems. Your 
program includes a wide variety of 
tests and projects, as you assemble 
your PC. You experience the ex- 
citement of seeing your own skills 
grow, the security of knowing you 
really understand what makes a 
computer tick. 

A Career in 
PC Servicing 

The world of computers is 
constantly expanding. Applications 
have spread from business to manu- 
facturing, from industry to medical 
and scientific fields. Computer -aided 
design, engineering, and production 
have revolutionized drafting, 
graphics, and prototyping. Computer 
sales figures point to a continuing 
need for service technicians as well 
as installation and maintenance 
specialists. The type of training you 
receive will largely determine your 
ability to take advantage of these 
opportunities .... and nothing beats 
the practical, down -to -earth training 
you get from NTS. 

Lemming circuitry through the construction of this 
equipment offers practical training for which there 
is no substitute. Test equipment is included. 

The NTS /HEATH 16 -Bit HS -151 
This desk -top PC is the most powerful and 

versatile ever offered in any home training 
program. Check the advanced features 
listed below. 
t 128 KB RAM user memory on board, 
expandable to 640 KB 

2. 16 -bit 8088 Microprocessor accepts 
advanced software, speeds word pro- 
cessing; also allows selection from the huge 
library of IBM software. 
3. 5.25 -inch floppy disk drive, double 
density, IBM formatted, stores up to 360 KB. 
(Expandable to dual disk drive, and optional 
10.5 MB hard -disk drive.) 
4. MS -DOS operating system, IBM compati- 
bility, make a wide choice of software 
programs available. 
5. Four open IBM -compatible slots provide 
for future expansion, printer, modem, etc. 
Will accept most peripheral boards designed 
for IBM -PC. 

6. Two video outputs for color or mono- 
chrome display monitor Your NTS course 
includes a high resolution monitor displaying 
80 characters by 25 lines, or graphics. 

7. Editing capabilities help you insert or 

delete characters and lines, erase, jump or 

smooth scroll, etc. 
Your NTS training course will teach you to 

program on this outstanding PC, using 
lessons, texts, and diagrams to make full use 
of its capabilities. Catalog contains complete 
details. 

Field servicing Is interesting and rewarding. 
Technlc4ns may work for a service company. 
manufacturer, or major users. 

o r,. -air1 ,/ 
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The NTS HEATH HS-151 PC completed. inclu 
monitor and full -function keyboard with calci 
style keypad, and typewriter format. 

IF YOU WANT TO GEl
YOU HAVE TO GET INTCJ
Learn PC Servicing By Building Your Own NTS/HEATH HS-15
Desk-Top Computer, Circuit-By~Circuit

NTS Intronic Home Training
Takes You Below The Surface

NTS gets you right down into the
heart of computer circuitry. You learn
how microprocessors function, how
they are designed, how they operate
and are used to solve problems. Your
program includes a wide variety of
tests and projects , as you assemb le
your PC. You experience the ex
citement of seeing your own skills
grow, the security of knowing you
really understand what makes a
computer tick.

A Career in
PC Servicing

The world of computers is
constantly expanding. Applicat ions
have spread from business to manu
facturing, from industry to med ical
and scientific fields . Computer-aided
des ign, eng ineering, and production
have revolutionized drafting ,
graphics, and prototyping. Computer
sales figures point to a continuing
need for service technicians as well
as installation and maintenance
specialists. The type of training you
rece ive will largely determine your
abil ity to take advantage of these
opportunities .... and nothing beats
the practical, down-to-earth training
you get from NTS.

Lesmlng circuitry through the construction of this
equipment offers prsctlcel trslnlng for which there
Is no substitute. Test equipment Is Included.

The NTS/HEATH 16·Bit HS·151
This desk-top PC is the most powerful and

versat ile ever offered in any home training
program. Check the advanced features
listed below:
1. 128 KB RAM user memory on board,
expandable to 640 KB
2. 16-bit 8088 Microprocessor accepts
advanced software, speed's word pro
cessing; also allows selection from the huge
library of IBM software .
3. 5.25-inch floppy disk drive, double
density, IBM formatted, stores up to 360 KB.
(Expandable to dual disk drive, and optional
10.5 MB hard-disk drive.)
4. MS-DOS operating system, IBM compati
bility, make a wide choice of software
programs availab le.
5. Four open IBM-compatible slots provide
for future expansion, printer, modem, etc.
Will accept most per ipheral boards designed
for IBM-PC.
6. Two video outputs for co lor or mono
chrome disp lay monitor. Your NTS course
includes a high resolution monitor displaying
80 characters by 25 lines, or graphics.
7. Editing capabi lities help you insert or
de lete characters and lines, erase, jump or
smooth scro ll, etc.

Your NTS training course will teach you to
program on this outstanding PC, using
lessons, texts, and diagrams to make full use
of its capabilities. Catalog contains comp lete
details.

Field servicing Is Interesting and rewarding.
Technicians may work for a service company,
manufacturer, or major users.

TheNTSIHEATHH5-151 PC completed, tnclu.
monitor end fuff-functlon keyboard with ceici
style keypad, end typewriter format.
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NTO PC SERVICING 
CROCOMPUTER MI 

Installing the disk -drive in the PC is one of the final stages in the assembly of the 
microcomputer. Learning the use of teat equipment to check circuits is an Integral part 
of the training which, with field experience, develops invaluable career skills. 

NTS COURSES COVER MANY 
AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION 
IN ELECTRONICS: 

Robotics: Build the NTS/HEATH Hero 1 

Robot as you learn robotic programming. 
Robot is complete with arm and gripper, 
voice synthesizer. Robotics is becoming 
increasingly important in industry as almost 
daily news features attest. 

Video Technology: Build one of the most 
advanced Color TV sets in America as you 
learn circuit diagnostics, and the use of 
digital test instruments Course covers color 
TV, video tape recorders, computer 
fundamentals, solid -state devices. 

Industrial and Microprocessor 
Technology covers circuit analysis, micro- 
processors and automation applications, 
lasers, and basic industrial robotics. 

TV & Radio Servicing is a specialized 
course offering an excellent foundation in the 
use and application of both analog and 
digital test equipment as applied to the TV 
servicing field. Learn circuits, adjustments, 
trouble- shooting, and servicing of Color and 
monochrome monitors. 

Digital Electronics offers the student the 
opportunity to get involved with computer 
concepts, computer technology 
fundamentals, and digital equipment by 
training on the NTS Compu -Trainer. 

Basic Electronics is a course designed 
for those wishing to have an over -view of 
electronics in many of its aspects including 
radio receivers, solid state devices, and 
electronic components. 

NTS Intro= training programs include a 
variety of superb equipment, most of which is 
classified as field -type, making the training 

lpractical and career oriented. Texts and 
essons have been tested in our Resident 
School in Los Angeles to assure home study 
students their courses of training are easy to 
understand NTS, now in its 80th. year, 
continues to be at the leading edge in 
Electronics home training. 

IBM o a trademark oi iVernatonal tìvsmess Machines Cad 
' MS* a trademark d Mrcrosoa Corp 

Il card s mSaegg. Serply rate to the address shown below stamp 
the course yuu ara interested n A FREE color cataky r+In a'/ 

debris wal be sent b )Pu by rS(um marl 

NATIONAL 
TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS 

TECHNICAL TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1905 
Res,dent and Home Study Schools 

4000 So Figueroa St . Los Angeles, CA 90037 

INTO PC SERVICING
, MICROCOMPUTER

Installing thedlsk-drlveIn the PC Is oneof the finalstagesIn the assemblyof the
microcomputer, Leamlng the use of testequipmentto checkcircuitsIs an Integmlpart
of the trainingWhich, with fieldexperience, developsInvaluableCBreer skills.

NTS COURSES COVER MANY
AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION
IN ELECTRONICS:

Robotics: Build the NTS/HEATH Hero.1
Robot as you learn robot ic programming.
Robot is complete with arm and gripper,
voice synthes izer . Robotics is becoming
increasingly important in industry as almost
daily news features attest.

Video Technology: Build one of the most
advanced Color TV sets in America as you
learn circuit diagnostics, and the use of
dig ital test instruments. Course covers color
TV, video tape recorders, computer
fundamentals, solid-state devices .

lndusfrlal and Microprocessor
Technology covers circuit analysis, micro
processors and automation app licat ions,
lasers, and basic industrial robotics .

TV & Radio Servicing is a specialized
course offer ing an excellent foundation in the
use and app lication of both analog and
digital test equipment as app lied to the TV
servic ing field. Learn circuits, adjustments,
trouble- shooting, and servicing of Color and
monochrome monitors.

Digital Electronics offers the student the
opportunity to get involved with computer
concepts, computer technology
fundamentals, and digital equipment by
training on the NTS Compu-Trainer.

Basic Electronics is a course designed
for those wishing to have an over-view of
electronics in many of its aspects including
radio receivers, solid state devices, and
electronic components.

NTS Intronic training programs include a
variety of superb equipment, most of which is
classified as field-type, making the training
practical and career oriented . Texts and
lessons have been tested in our Resident
Schoo l in Los Angeles to assure home study
students their cou rses of training are easy to
understand NTS, now in its 80th. year,
continues to be at the leading edge in
Electronics home training.

' IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp.
• MS is a tradem ark of Microsoft Corp.

If card is missing. simply write to the address shown below stating
the course you are interested in. A FREE color ca talog with all
details will be sent to you by retum mail.

" NATIONAL

Dl5TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS

TECHNICAL TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1905
Residen t and Home-Stud y Schools

4000 So. Figueroa St.• Los An geles. CA 90037
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diode, so some DMM's make special 
provisions for a diode test by providing 
either a special set of terminals or switch - 
selection of a special diode test voltage 
and current. 

A variation of the diode test actually 
measures the voltage at which the diode 
starts to conduct. The DMM first applies a 

voltage higher than needed to cause a di- 
ode to conduct, and then the DMM indi- 
cates the voltage at which the diode starts 
to conduct. While not all that important a 

feature- generally. a plain go /no -go test 
is adequate -it is helpful for those circuits 
whose performance is somehow depen- 
dent on the precise turn-on voltage. 

WESTON MODEL 6500. 

Oddball features 
While the conventional DMM mea- 

sures voltage. current, and resistance. and 
might possibly have some form of special 
circuit for diode tests. some make provi- 
,ion for unusual tests or accessories. At 
least one DMM also features a rudimen- 
tary transistor tester. others can measure 
capacitance. Several DMM's have con- 
nections for an optional transducer to 
measure temperature. Some multi- multi- 
function meters also include power mea- 
surements, while others go a step further 
and provide logarithmic dB (decibel) 
scales for audio amplifier tests. 

Other functions, usually found in the 
more sophisticated test -bench DMM's, 
are a peak and null indicator, or a relative - 
reading baseline. Peak and null is essen- 
tially a substitute for an analog device in 
that it can indicate or track variations in 
the circuit being tested. Usually, two or 
three LED's or LCD dots or + and - 
indicators are used to indicate when a 

varying voltage or current has passed 
through a peak or a null. A variation of the 
LCD dots is an LCD "analog" bar - 
graph-a line of dots or dashes -that 
tracks the input signal between updates of 
the display. This bar -graph display is cou- 
pled with the standard digital display so 
that the meter contains both display -types. 
Since the bar -graph consists of segments, 
it is not really analog. It is a digital read- 
out. However, the update rate is much 
faster than the standard digital display. For 
example. the Fluke 70- series contains a 

bar -graph display. but its update rate is IO 
times faster than the standard digital dis- 
play. 

The relative- reading baseline does es- 
sentially the same thing but the variations 

can be measured. A reference test probe is 
used in this technique. The meter accepts 
the signal on the reference test probe as 

"O." The value of the variations in the 
voltage or current sensed by the test 
probes are indicated in values referenced 
to the "0" level. For example, if the base- 
line is IO volts. I I volts at the test probes 
would be indicated as + I volt. 

Another unusual variation is the digital 
versions of clamp -on ammeters. a device 
specifically designed to measure moder- 
ate to large AC current through an induc- 
tion device that clamps around a current - 
carrying conductor. 

Most clamp -on meters also provide for 
measuring voltage (in the line voltage 
range) and resistance, so they are, in 
effect, a DMM, though they are most 
effective and convenient for measuring 
large amounts of current because the cir- 
cuit being tested doesn't have to be 
opened for the insertion of test probes or a 

sensing device. 
Unlike what we consider conventional 

DMM's. clamp -on DMM's are intended 
for use on powerline equipment. hence. 
the frequency range of the voltmeter cir- 
cuit is generally optimized for the 
powerline frequency range of approx- 
imately 40 to 500 Hz: The AC meter isn't 
intended for measuring AC voltages in the 
20 Hz to 20 kHz audio range. 

Since most service -grade clamp on 
meters are intended for field service, they 
are almost without exception housed in a 

hand -sized enclosure that is impact resis- 
tant. 

The package 
Finally, we come to the way the meter is 

assembled and packaged. Many different 
kinds of enclosures are used to house 
DMM's. Some are simply conventional 
plastic cabinets. others are made of high - 

impact plastic that will bounce rather than 
shatter if dropped on a hard surface. Some 
are water or moisture resistant, still others 
are completely sealed for use in areas 
where explosive gases might be present: 
and some DMM's are enclosed in a con- 
ventional metal cabinet. 

8050 

SOAR MODEL 8050. 

Almost without exception (we say "al- 
most" because there is always an excep- 
tion somewhere). the DMM's with a 

plastic cabinet have no exposed metal sur- 
faces that might present a shock hazard. 

The DMM's housed in a metal cabinet 
generally have both probe terminals insu- 
lated from the cabinet, with the cabinet 
grounded through a 3 -wire linecord. 
Many of the better -quality metal- enclosed 
DMM's also provide a ground connection 
on the front panel that allows the use of 
test probes encased in an isolated shield so 
that RF interference does not get into the 
probes and interfere with low -level test 
signals. Also, the ground connection al- 
lows the frame or cabinet of the equip- 
ment being tested to be connected to a 

common ground. in this way preventing 
ground loop "hash" from interfering with 
the test signals. while also protecting 

FLUKE MODEL 8520A. 
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Almost without exception (we say "al
most" because there is always an excep
tion somewhere), the DMM's with a
plastic cabinet have no exposed metal sur
faces that might present a shock hazard.

The DMM's housed in a metal cabinet
generally have both probe termmals insu
lated from the cabinet, with the cabinet
gro unded through a 3-wire Iinecord .
Many of the better-quality metal-enclosed
DMM' s also provide a ground connection
on the front panel that allows the use of
test probes encased in an isolated shield so
that RF interference does not get into the
probes and interfere with low-level test
signals . Also, the ground connection al
lows the frame or cabinet of the equip
ment being tested to be connected to a
common ground, in this way preventing
ground loop "hash" from interfering with
the test signals, while also protecting
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SOAR MODEL 8050.

FLUKE MODEL 8520A.

The package
Finally, we come to the way the meter is

assembled and packaged . Many different
kinds of enclosures are used to house
DMM 's . Some are simply conventional
plastic cabinets, others are made of high
impact plastic that will bounce rather than
shatter if dropped on a hard surface. Some
are water or moisture resistant , still others
are completely sea led for use in areas
where explosive gases might be present;
and some DMM's are enclosed in a con
ventional metal cabinet.

can be measured . A reference test probe is
used in this technique. The meter accepts
the signal on the reference test probe as
" 0. " The value of the variations in the
voltage or current se nsed by the test
probes are indicated in values referenced
to the "0" level . For example, if the base
line is 10 volts, 1\ volts at the test probes
would be indicated as + I volt.

Another unusual variation is the digital
versions of clamp-on ammete rs, a device
specifically designed to measure moder
ate to large AC current through an induc
tion device that clamps around a current
carrying conductor.

Most clamp-on meters also provide for
measurin g voltage (in the line voltage
range) and resistance , so they are, in
effect, a DMM , though they are most
effective and convenient for measuring
large amounts of current because the cir
cuit bein g tested doesn 't have to be
opened for the insertion of test probes or a
sensing device.

Unlike what we consider conventional
DMM's, clamp-on DMM 's are intended
for use on powerline equipment, hence,
the frequency range of the voltmeter cir
cui t is ge nera lly opt imized fo r the
powerline frequ ency range of approx 
imately 40 to 500 Hz: The AC meter isn ' t
intended for measuring AC voltages in the
20 Hz to 20 kHz audio range.

Since most service-grade clamp on
meters are intended for field service, they
are almost without exception housed in a
hand-sized enclosure that is impact resis
tant.

Oddball features
While the conventional DMM mea

sures voltage , current, and resistance , and
might possib ly have some form of special
circuit for diode tests, some make provi
sion for unusual tests or accessories . At
least one DMM also features a rudimen
tary transistor tester, others can measure
capaci tance . Several DMM 's have con
nections for an optiona l transducer to
measure temperature . Some multi-multi 
function meters also include power mea
surements, while other s go a step further
and prov ide logarithmic dB (de cib el )
scales for audio amplifier tests.

Other functions, usually found in the
more sophis tica ted test-bench DMM 's,
are a peak and null indicator, or a relative
reading baseline . Peak and null is essen
tially a substitute for an analog device in
that it can indicate or track variations in
the circuit being tested . Usually, two or
three LED's or LCD dots or + and 
indicators are used to indicate when a
varying voltage or curren t has passed
through a peak or a null . A variation of the
LCD dots is an LCD "analog" bar
graph-a line of do ts or dashes-that
tracks the input signal between updates of
the display. This bar-grap h disp lay is cou
pled with the standard digita l display so
that the meter contains both display-types .
Since the bar-graph consists of segments,
it is not really analog . It is a digital read
out. However, the update rate is much
faster than the standard digital display. For
example , the Fluke 70-series contains a
bar-graph display, but its update rate is 10
times faster than the standard digital dis
play.

The relative-reading base line does es
sentially the same thing but the variations

WESTON MODEL 6500.

diode, so some DMM's make special
provisions for a diode test by providing
either a special set of terminal s or switch
selection of a special diode test voltage
and current.

A variation of the diode test actually
measures the voltage at which the diode
starts to conduct. The DMM first applies a
voltage higher than needed to cause a di
ode to conduct, and then the DMM indi
cates the voltage at which the diode starts
to conduct. While not all that important a
feature-generally, a plain go/no-go test
is adequate- it is helpful for those circuits
whose performance is somehow depen
dent on the precise tum- on voltage .
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Amprobe Instruments 
630 Merrick Rd. 
Lynbrook, NY 11563 

B&K Precision 
6460 W. Cortland 
Chicago, IL 60635 

Ballantine Labs 
90 Fanny Rd 
Boonton. NJ 07005 

BBC- Metrawatt 
6901 West 117th Ave 
Broomfield. CO 80020 

Beckman Industrial 
2500 Harbor Blvd 
Fullerton. CA 92634 

Data Precision 
Electronics Ave. 
Danvers. MA 01923 

111 

Datron Instruments 
3401 Southwest 42nd St. 
Stuart. FL 33494 

Fluke 
Box C9090 
Everett. WA 98206 

Ha.meg 
88 -90 Harbor Rd. 
Port Washington, NY 11050 

Heath Co. 
Benton Harbor. MI 49022 

r 

Hewlett- Packard 
1820 Embarcadero Rd. 
Paio Alto. CA 94303 

Hickok 
10514 DuPont Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44108 

Hitachi 
175 Crossways Park West 
Woodbury, NY 11797 

IET Labs 
534 Main St. 
Westbury, NY 11590 

rKeithley 
Instruments 

28775 Aurora Rd. 
Cleveland, OH 44139 

DMM MANUFACTURERS 

Kontron Elctronics 
630 Price Ave. 
Redwood City. CA 94063 

Krista 
PO Box 3423 
Torrance, CA 90510 

Leader Instruments 
380 Oser Ave. 
Hauppauge, NY 11788 

Mura 
177 Cantiague Rock Rd. 
Westbury, NY 11590 

Non -Linear Systems 
533 Stevens Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 

Racal -Dana 
4 Goodyear St 
Irvine. CA 92718 

Simpson Electric 
853 Dundee Ave. 
Elgin. IL 60120 

Soar 
200 13th Ave. 
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 

Soltec 
11684 Pendelton St. 
Sun Valley. CA 91352 

A.W. Sperry 
245 Marcus Blvd 
Hauppauge. NY 11788 

Techni -Tool 
5 Apollo Ra 
Plymouth Meeting. PA 19462 

Triplett 
One Triplett Dr. 
Bluffton, OH 45817 

VIZ Manufacturing 
335 East Price St. 
Philadelphia. PA 19144 

Weston Instruments 
614 Frelinghuysen Ave. 
Newark, NJ 07114 

Yokogawa Corp of America 
2 Dart Rd 
Shenandoah. GA 30265 

KRISTA MODEL 30E1440. 

against a cabinet or chassis being un- 
knowingly at a high potential with respect 
to ground. 

It's really gold 
Some service- grade. and most labora- 

tory grade DMM's feature gold -plated 
contacts on the selector switches. The val- 
ue of gold plating on a self -wiping contact 
has never really been established. Self - 
wiping contacts usually grind down the 
rotary sliders. so in a year or two there's 
not likely to be any gold on at least one 
contact surface. In fact. there are many 
VOM's built 40 years ago with ordinary 
switches (for their day) that are still giving 
reliable service. The real value of gold 
plated selector switch contacts is that it's 
usually done only in the better -built in- 
struments (within the saine general price 
range), so you can make the logical as- 

sumption -which actually might not have 

any validity -that an instrument with 
gold contacts is built with higher quality 
components, or was subject to a more 
vigorous inspection during its assembly. 

Anything goes 
Just about anything is possible using 

digital technology; the only limitation is 
price. (Some far out measurement sys- 
tems are unusually expensive.) But if you 
can think of some obscure. seemingly un- 
known feature that might be of unusual 
value to you, either someone builds it into 
a meter today, or will do so tomorrow. 
Almost nothing is impossible. R -E 
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KRISTA MODEL 308-140.

against a cabinet or chass is being un
knowingly at a high potential with respect
to ground .

It's really gold

Some service -grade, and most labora
tory grade DMM's feature gold-plated
contacts on the selector switches. The val
ue of gold plating on a self-wiping contact
has never really been established . Self
wiping contacts usually grind down the
rotary sliders, so in a year or two there 's
not likely to be any gold on at least one
contact surface . In fact, there are many
YOM's built 40 years ago with ordinary
switches (for their day) that are still giving
reliable service . The real value of gold
plated selector switch contacts is that it' s
usually done only in the better-built in
struments (within the same general price
range), so you can make the logical as
sumption-which actually might not have
any validi ty- that an ins trument wi th
gold contacts is built with higher qual ity
compo nents, or was subject to a more
vigorous inspection during its assembly.

A n yt h ing g oes

Just about anything is possible using
digital technology; the only limitation is
price. (Some far out measuremen t sys
tems are unusually expensive.) But if you
can think of some obscure, seemingly un
known feature that might be of unusual
value to you, either someone builds it into
a meter today, or will do so tomorrow.
Almost nothing is impossible. R-E
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What's New In 

OSCILLOSCOPES HERB FRIEDMAN 

High technology has changed the high -priced oscilloscope, and it has also added a lot of 
convenient features to lower priced scopes. 

I HE OSCILLOSCOPE I'KLSEN I LY STANDS 
with one foot in the past and the other in 
the future. New digital technologies are 
creating new concepts of use and. more 
important. new magnitudes of accuracy 
for scopes commonly used for servicing 
and general laboratory work. Unfor- 
tunately. the cost of the new digitized and 
computerized circuitry is not yet low 
enough to completely replace con- 
ventional circuits. so what we presently 
find in moderately priced scopes is often a 

mix of the old and the new. How much (if 
anything) is truly new in a given os- 
cilloscope depends on its price. 

The modern service -grade and general - 
purpose laboratory scope is simply a log- 

ical development of the reliable os- 
cilloscopes introduced in the late 1940's. 
Those scopes weren't all that much better 
than the scopes of the 1930's: They simply 
had available reliable components that 
were originally developed for war -time 
conditions. While solid -state devices have 
replaced vacuum tubes. and high -tech 
triggering circuits allow us to more accu- 
rately freeze. observe. and measure tran- 
sient waveforms. the overall accuracy of 
the moderately priced ( meaning under 
$600) scopes really isn't that much better 
than it was 30 years ago. The really big 
difference is that modern scopes often 
have features that make them more conve- 
nient. reliable and accurate. 

Three classes of scopes 
There are presently three categories of 

conventional scopes: general- purpose/ 
TV. TV service. and general laboratory. 
(For the moment I am excluding the digi- 
tal scopes and the astronomically- priced 
laboratory scopes.) 

The general-purpose/TV scope is the 
direct upgrade of the old general purpose 
scope that had a calibrated vertical input 
attenuator. What makes a scope a member 
of the general- purpose/TV category isn't 
the tolerance of the vertical input(s). the 
kind of triggering. or the relatively low 
cost. Rather it is a frequency response that 
extends to between 5 MHz and 8 MHz 
(measured at 3 -dB down) and an external 

High technology has changed the high-priced oscilloscope, and it has also added a lot of
convenient features to lower priced scopes.

What's New In

THE OSCILLOSCOPE PRESENTLY STA NDS

with one foot in the past and the other in
the future . New digital technologies are
creating new concepts of use and . more
important, new magnitudes of accuracy
for scopes commonly used for serv icing
and general laborat ory work. Unfor
tunately, the cost of the new digiti zed and
co mputerized circ uitry is not yet low
e no ug h to com pl e tel y re p lace co n
ventional circuits , so what we presently
find in moderately priced scopes is often a
mix of the old and the new. How much (if
anything) is trul y new in a given os 
cillosco pe depends on its price .

The modern service-grade and genera l
purpose laboratory scope is simply a log-

ical devel opment of th e re lia b le os 
cilloscopes introduced in the late 1940 's .
Those scopes weren' t all that much better
than the scopes .of the 1930' s: TIley simply
had available reli able componen ts that
were origina lly developed for war-time
conditions. While solid-sta te devices have
replaced vacuum tub es, and high-tech
triggering circuits allow us to more accu
rately freeze, observe, and measure tran
sient waveforms, the overall accuracy of
the modera tely priced (meaning under
$600) scopes really isn -t that much better
than it was 30 years ago. The really big
difference is that modern scopes often
have features that make them more conve 
nient , reliable and accurate .

HERB FRIEDMAN

Three classes of scopes
There are presently three categories of

co nve ntiona l scopes: ge ne ra l- pur pose/
TV, TV service , and general laboratory.
(For the moment I am excluding the digi
tal scopes and the astronomically-priced
laboratory scopes .)

The general-pu rpose/TV scope is the
direct upgrade of the old general purpose
scope that had a calibrated vertica l input
attenuator. What makes a scope a memb er
of the genera l-purpose/TV catego ry isn't
the tolerance of the vertical input(s), the
kind of triggering , or the relatively low
cos t. Rather it is a frequency respo nse that
extends to between 5 MHz and 8 MHz
(meas ured at 3-dB down) and an external
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CRT graticule that makes these scopes 
members of the general-purpose/TV cate- 

gory. 
A bandwidth that stretches to 5 or 8 

MHz makes these scopes just about suit- 
able for DC. low- frequency AC. TV -re- 
ceiver signals. and general experimenta- 
tion. The external graticule is a plastic or 
glass device having etched lines that is 
placed over the CRT from the outside. 
Often, it can be replaced by a graticule 
calibrated for a specific purpose. Because 
the graticule is external, there is approx- 
imately Vito 'rk -inch between the graticule 
and the coating on the back of the CRT 
face on which the trace is displayed. The 
parallax error produced by the separation 
between the graticule and the trace can 
easily add IO% error to the measurement. 
which generally started out with a com- 
bined attenuator and amplifier tolerance 
of 2% to 5 %. 

1WATSU nadel 88-5710 

Worse still. if a camera is used to make 
hard copies of the CRT display. its angle 
of view is not "straight in:" instead. the 
camera sees the screen from what is effec- 
tively a single point out in front of the 
graticule. The camera's view cuts in be- 
hind the graticule lines and sees the traces 
located near the extreme edges of the CRT 
displaced from 25% to 50% per graticule 
division. 

Higher -cost scopes improve the overall 
accuracy by using a CRT that has the 
graticule etched directly on its face. In 
that way. there is no parallax error: mea- 
surement error is entirely that of the ver- 
tical attenuator and the amplifier's non - 
linearity. Even photographs of the CRT 
trace show no parallax error. 

The higher -cost general -purpose labo- 
ratory scopes and the better quality TV- 
service scopes -ranging in price from 
about 5600 to 51000 -also feature a 

greater vertical -channel frequency re- 
sponse. Their (3 -dB down) frequency re- 
sponse is in the area of 15 MHz to 25 
MHz, which makes them ideally suited 
for servicing high -performance TV 
equipment. high -resolution computer 
monitors, and laboratory instrumenta- 
tion. However, while 3 dB is the accepted 
reference point for measurements, some 
scopes "stretch" the frequency response 
by employing specifications that use 6 -dB 
down as the reference for high -frequency 
response. The 6 -dB down spec can make 

what is otherwise a 3 -dB down I0 -MHz 
upper frequency limit into a "IS -MHz 
frequency response." In fact, some 
scopes specify the "overall frequency re- 
sponse" as any frequencies that can cause 
some form of movement -no matter how 
slight -to the CRT's trace. 

While one might logically assume that 
a higher price means a scope has greater 
vertical measurement accuracy than the 
lower -cost models, it's not necessary true. 
Amplifier design has been refined to the 
point '.here the distortions are equal re- 
gardless of overall instrument cost: price 
has little bearing on a vertical amplifier's 
linearity. Most of the loss of accuracy 
codes from the vertical attenuator, which 
ranges from 2% to 5% in the lower and 
moderate cost scopes. 

It is in the error generated by the CRT 
that price usually reflects improved mea- 
surement accuracy. Virtually all better 
quality scopes have a recessed screw- 
driver adjust control (TRACE ROTATION) 
that rotates the CRT's trace so it is pre- 
cisely parallel to the graticule. Another 
recessed control (ASTIGMATISM) forms 
the beam into a precise circle rather than 
an oval. But the very high - priced labora- 
tory grade scopes are so precisely made 
and factory- adjusted that many have no 
external user adjustments for the CRT 
trace. 

Triggering 
In addition to the features and perfor- 

mance common to other scopes in its 
price range, models specifically intended 
for use by TV technicians-or others who 
will do a modest degree of TV service 
work -usually feature what is called TV/ 
H and TV /V triggering. or timebase. This 
is nothing more than a switch -selected 
horizontal timebase that is automatically 
corrected for TV. providing 21 to 3 hori- 
zontal lines or 21/2 to 4 vertical fields: the 
precise number depending on the par- 
ticular scope. The feature doesn't make 
the scope more accurate: only more con- 
venient to use (it's a BIG convenience). 

For real convenience you must consider 
the vertical or video delay. which is not to 
be confused with a timebase or trigger 
delay. Consider. if you will. using a scope 
to observe the leading edge of a transient 
one -shot waveform. If you're using an 
internal timebase trigger -one derived 
from the vertical input signal -the wave - 
form's leading edge will be long gone 
before the horizontal sweep is triggered. 
If you're using an external trigger sig- 
nal -which probably is generated by the 
same device that generates the scope's 
vertical input signal -at least part of the 
waveform's leading edge will have past 
before the trigger starts the timebase os- 
cillator. 

The way to see the entire waveform is to 
use a TV scope -of which there aren't too 
many models to choose from -that has a 

PHILIPS model PM-3215 

delay line in the vertical amplifier. The 
sample for the timebase trigger is taken 
off at the input to the delay line. By the 
time the signal itself gets out of the delay 
line. the trigger sample has triggered the 
timebase and the entire leading edge can 
be observed. Since the slope of the time- 
base trigger -the trigger point -is some- 
what variable. the user can generally set 
the trigger so the CRT trace starts slightly 
before the waveform's leading edge: In 
this way the complete leading edge of the 
waveform can he observed. 

Dual scopes 
A major area of upgrading for the high- 

er cost general purpose and general pur- 
pose/TV scope is the dual vertical -input 
(dual trace) and dual- timebase, features 
that until recently were found primarily on 
the higher -cost laboratory scopes. 

The dual -trace scope has two identical 
vertical inputs. On the higher cost labora- 
tory scopes there are separate compart- 
ments for two plug -in modules. which 
may be individual vertical amplifiers. De- 
pending on the purpose for which the 
scope is intended and its selling price. 
there will be one or two timebase os- 
cillators: but whether there are one or two 
oscillators, almost without exception. the 
scope will have a dual -trace function. also 
known as a chopper or input sot itcher. 

The dual -trace function allows "simul- 
taneous" display of both vertical input 
signals using just one timebase oscillator. 
At the lower frequencies. the dual -trace 
function "chops" portions out of each sig- 
nal to form two separate CRT traces. one 
for each vertical input signal. For high - 
frequency input signals- because the 
chop rate would be greater than the period 
of the signal and would distort the 
traces -the dual -trace function also 
provides an alternate mode. In the alter- 
nate mode. one complete vertical input 
trace is displayed and then the other. Two 
distinct methods -chop and alternate - 
are used because each is not usable at all 
input frequencies. Separate centering 
controls for each vertical channel permit 
the position of each trace to be adjusted 
independent of the other. 

Generally. the user must decide 
whether to use chop or alternate. In some 
new scopes. however. an internal circuit 
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CRT graticule that makes these scopes
m emb ers of the general-purpose/TV cate
gory.

A bandwidth that stretches to 5 or 8
MHz makes these scopes just abo ut suit
able for DC, low-frequency AC, TV-re
ce iver signals, and general experimenta
tion . The externa l gra ticule is a plastic or
glass device having etched lines that is
placed over the CRT from the outside .
Often , it can be replaced by a graticule
ca librated for a spec ific purpose . Because
the graticule is external, there is approx 
imately Y4 to Ys-inch between the graticule
and the coating on the back of the CRT
face on which the trace is displayed . The
para llax error produc ed by the separation
betwe en the gra ticule and the trace can
easi ly add 10% error to the measurement ,
whi ch generally started out with a com
bined attenuator and amplifier tolerance
of2% to 5%.

IWATSU mode l 88-5710

Worse sti ll, if a camera is used to make
hard copies of the CRT display, its angle
of view is not "straight in;" instead , the
camera sees the scree';, from what is effec
tively a single point out in front of the
gra ticule. The camera's view cuts in be
hind the zraticule lines and sees the traces
located near the extreme edges of the CRT
displaced from 25% to 50 % per graticu le
division .

Highe r-cost scopes improve the overall
accuracy by using a CRT that has the
graticule etched directly on its face . In
that way, there is no parallax error; mea
sure ment error is entirely that of the ver
tic al attenuator and the amplifier's non
linearity. Even photograph s of the CRT
trace show no parallax error.

The higher-cost general-purpose labo
ratory scopes and the better quality TV
serv ice sco pes-ranging in price from
abo ut $600 to SIOOO-also fea ture a
greater ve rtical-c han ne l freque ncy re
spo nse . Their (3-dB down ) frequency re
sponse is in the area of 15 MHz to 25
MH z, which makes them ideally suited
for se rv ic ing high- p erformanc e T V
eq uipme nt , hi gh-resolution co mputer
monitor s , and laboratory instrum ent a
tion . However, while 3 dB is the accepted
referenc e point for measurements, some
sco pes "stretch" the frequ ency response
by employing specifications that use 6-dB
down as the reference for high-frequency
response . TIle 6-dB down spec can make

what is otherwise a 3-dB down IO-MHz
upper frequency limit into a " 15-MHz
freque ncy response . " In fac t. so me
scopes specify the "overall frequency re
sponse" as any frequencies that can cause
some form of movement- no matter how
slight-to the CRT's trace .

While one might logically assume that
a higher price means a scope has grea ter
vertica l measurement accuracy than the
lower-cost models , it's not necessary true .
Amplifier design has been refined to the
point where the distortions are equal re
gardless of overall instrument cos t: price
has little bearing on a vertical amplifier's
linearity. Most of the loss of acc uracy
comes from the vertica l attenuator, which
ranges from 2% to 5% in the lower and
moderate cost scopes .

It is in the error generated by the CRT
that price usuall y reflects improved mea
sure ment accura cy. Virtuall y all better
quality scopes have a recessed screw
driver adjust control (TRACE ROTATION)

that rotates the CRT's trace so it is pre
cisely parallel to the graticule. Another
recessed contro l (ASTIGMATISM) "forms
the beam into a precise circle rather than
an oval. But the very high-priced labora
tory grade scopes are so precisely made
and factory-adju sted that many have no
exte rnal user adjustme nts for the CRT
trace .

Triggering
In addition to the features and perfor

mance common to other scopes in its
price range , models speci fically intended
for use by TV techni cians-or others who
will do a modest degree of TV service
work- usually feature what is called TV/
H and TVIV triggering , or timebase . This
is nothing more than a switch-se lected
horizont al timebase that is automatically
corrected for TV, providin g 2V2 to 3 hori
zontal lines or 2V2 to 4 vert ical fields; the
precise number depending on the par
ticular scope. The feature doesn 't make
the sco pe more accura te; only more con
venient to use (it's a BIG co nvenience).

For real convenience you must consider
the vertical or video delay, which is not to
be confused with a timebase or trigger
de lay. Consider, if you will , using a sco pe
to observe the leading edge of a transient
one-shot waveform. If you're using an
internal timebase trigger- one derived
from the vertica l input signal-the wave
form's leading edge will be long gone
before the hori zontal sweep is triggered.
If you're using an externa l trigger sig
nal- which probably is genera ted by the
same device that genera tes the scope 's
vertical input signal-at least part of the
waveform's leadin g edge will have past
before the trigger starts the timebase os
cillator.

The way to see the entire waveform is to
use a TV scope-of which there aren' t too
many model s to choose from- that has a
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delay line in the vertica l amplifier. The
sample for the timebase trigger is taken
off at the input to the delay line . By the
time the signal itse lf gets out of the delay
line , the trigger sample has triggered the
timebase and the entire leading edge can
be observed . Since the slope of the time
base trigger-the trigger point-is some
what variable, the user can generally set
the trigger so the CRT trace starts slightly
before the waveform's leading edge: In
this way the complete leading edge of the
waveform can be observed.

Dual scopes
A major area of upgrading for the high

er cost genera l purpose and genera l pur
pose/TV scope is the dual vertical-input
(dual trace) and dual-timebase , features
that until recently were found primarily on
the higher-cost laboratory scopes.

The dual-trace sco pe has two identical
vertical inputs . On the higher cost labora
tory scopes there are separate comp art
ments for two plug-in modules , which
may be individual vertical amplifiers. De
pending on the purp ose for which the
scope is intended and its selling price ,
there will be one or two timebase os
ci llators; but whethe r there are one or two
oscillator s , almost without exception, the
scope will have a dual-trace function , also
known as a chopper or input switcher.

The dual-trace function allows "simul
taneous" display of both vertica l input
signals using just one timebase osc illator.
At the lower frequencies, the dual-trace
function "chops" portions out of each sig
nal to form two separate CRT traces , one
for each vertical input signal. For high
freq uency inp ut signals-because the
chop rate would be greater than the period
of th e s ig na l and wo uld distort the
tr aces- the dual-trace func tion also
provides an alternate mode . In the alter
nate mode , one complete vertica l input
trace is displayed and then the other. Two
distinct methods-chop and alternate
are used beca use each is not usable at all
input fre quenc ies . Separate cent ering
controls for each vertical channel permit
the position of each trace to be adju sted
independent of the other.

Gen er a ll y, th e u ser mu st decide
whether to use chop or alternate. In some
new scopes , however, an internal circuit
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NON -LINEAR SYSTEMS model MS -15 

automatically selects the mode that 
provides the optimum display. 

One of the major difficulties with the 

single timebase. dual -trace scope is that 
the triggering pulse is the same for both 
input channels: the adjustment or setting 
that locks one trace locks the other in- 
phase. In the era when most waveforms 
were sinewaves or related asyncronous 
pulses. a common syncronizing scheme 
wasn't a problem because both vertical 
inputs were often phase- related. Today, 
however. even related waveforms might be 

in two different ballparks. and the trigger 
adjustment for one vertical input might 
have absolutely no effect on the other. 

To get around the problem of the com- 
mon trigger point. some of the very latest 
analog scopes employ a digital timebase 
that permits timebase trigger points to be 

set independently for each vertical input. 
The digital circuits switch the two time- 
base trigger points back and forth between 
the two traces. 

The two separate and distinct horizon- 
tal oscillators of a dual -timebase scope 
provide many advantages over a single 
timebase. Each timebase can be indepen- 
dently switched to one or the other of the 
dual vertical inputs. making it easy to 
observe two totally unrelated signals. 
Also. in the somewhat higher priced 
scopes overall measurement accuracy is 

improved because the first timebase can 
be used to delay the triggering of the sec- 
ond timebase. or the second timebase can 
be used to enhance a small part of the trace 
for magnification and closer observation. 

Three Inputs are better? 
If two inputs are good then it follows 

that three must be better. Right? Usually 
wrong! Almost all commonly used scopes 
allow the horizontal (timebase) amplifier 
to be used as a third input -the x input. 
Signals applied to the x -input results in a 

horizontal. rather than a vertical. deflec- 
tion of the CRT beam. Since the horizon- 
tal amplifier was originally used for the 
timebase oscillator. except for some very 
high -priced scopes that can use one of the 
vertical amplifiers for the x- input. it gen- 
erally has nowhere near the performance 
of the vertical inputs because the timebase 
signals are lower in frequency than that of 
their associated vertical input. Of late. 
some manufacturers provide a means 
whereby the horizontal amplifier or a trig- 
ger amplifier can be used as a third ver- 
tical input, with a switching circuit 

providing three CRT traces. 
While the idea is perfectly suitable and 

reliable when you know the third input is 
generally not the equivalent of the con- 
ventional vertical input in terms of fre- 
quency response. sensitivity. or even 
attenuator ranges. the surface specifica- 
tions create the appearance of three sim- 
i/ar vertical inputs. If your work requires 
multi -screen traces, double -check those 
specs and make sure that you're really 
getting what you think your getting. 

VIZ model WO -527A 

Plotting 
If you have need of X -Y plotting. you 

generally will have need for identical 
horizontal and vertical inputs. That is usu- 
ally available on the better -quality (mean- 
ing higher -priced) laboratory-type scope 
rather than the conventional general pur- 
pose or TV scope. Plotting is accom- 
plished through plug -in modules: The 
main frame of the scope itself has neither 
vertical nor horizontal amplifiers. To ob- 
tain an X -Y plot, the user installs a match- 
ing vertical amplifier module in what is 
generally the timebase or horizontal am- 
plifier compartment. That provides 
matched H and V inputs. and therefore 
accurate and meaningful X -Y plotting. 

PHILIPS model PM -3207 

Because the X -Y plot is becoming 
more frequently required in laboratory 
work. some of the latest scope models 
provide an output for driving a plotter. 
This feature is generally provided in the 
digital and computerized scopes that we'll 
get to shortly. 

While it is possible to more easily take 
a picture of the CRT with one of the low - 
cost CRT cameras presently available. the 
printed X -Y plot is more convenient to 
use and usually more accurate than the 
photo. 

On- screen help 
Several years ago. Tektronix literally 

astonished the industry by pmviding an 
alphanumeric CRT display that indicated 
the settings of the vertical amplifier(s) and 
timebase switches. Since the screen 
characters were digitally generated, a log- 
ical extension was a means whereby the 
user- through an accessory character se- 
lector- could actually write small mes- 
sages on the screen. A photograph of the 
CRT could now show not only the 
trace(s). but the settings of all involved 
selector switches and a short message as 

to what was represented by the display. 
Years later. someone could select a CRT 
photograph from a file and know exactly ):1 . i.r 7 -Si or ' I 
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Because the X- Y p lot is becoming
more frequently requ ired in' labor atory
work , some of the latest scope models
provide an output for dr iving a plotter.
This feature is generally provided in the
digital and com puterized scopes that we' ll
get to shortly.

While it is possi ble to more eas ily take
a picture of the CRT with one of the low
cost CRT cameras prese ntly availab le, the
printed X-Y plot is more convenient to
use and usually more accurate than the
photo.

On-screen help
Several years ago, Tektronix literally

astonished the industry by providing an
alphanumeric CRT display that indicated
the settings of the vertical amplifier(s) and
timebase swi tc hes , S ince the scree n
characters were digitally generated, a log
ical extensio n was a means where by the
user-through an accessory character se
lector--could actually write small mes
sages on the scree n. A photograph of the
CRT co u ld now show not o nly th e
tracers), but the settings of all involved
selector switches and a short message as
to what was represe nted by the display,
Years later, someone could select a CRT
photograph from a file and know exactly
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Plotting

If you have need of X-Y plotting, you
generally will have need for ident ical
horizont al and vertica l input s . That is usu
ally available on the better-quality (mean
ing higher-pri ced ) laboratory-type scope
rather than the conventional genera l pur
pose or TV sco pe . Plott ing is accom
plished through plu g-in modules: The
main frame of the sco pe itse lf has neither
vertical nor horizon tal amplifiers. To ob
tain an X-Y plot, the user installs a match
ing vertical amplifier modul e in what is
generally the timebase or horizontal am
plifie r co mpartme nt. Tha t pro vi de s
matched H and V inputs , and therefore
accurate and meaningful X- Y plotting ,

VIZ model WO-527A
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providing three CRT traces .
While the idea is perfectly suitab le and

reliab le when you know the third inpu t is
genera lly not the equivalent of the con
ventiona l vertical input in terms of fre
que ncy respo nse, sensitivity, or even
atten uator ranges, the surface specifica
tions create the appea rance of three sim
ilar vertica l inputs . If your work requ ires
multi- screen traces, double-check those
specs and make sure that you're really
getting what you think your getting.

NON-LINEAR SYST EMS model MS-15

Three inputs are better?
If two input s are goo d then it follows

that three must be better. Right ? Usually
wrong ! Almos t all commonly used scopes
allow the horizont al (timebase) amplifier
to be used as a third input-the x inpu t.
Signals applied to the x-i nput results in a
horizont al, rather than a vertical , deflec
tion of the CRT beam. Since the horizon
tal amplifier was originally used for the
timebase osc illator, except for some very
high- priced scopes that can use one of the
vertical amplifiers for the x- input, it gen 
era lly has nowhere near the performance
of the vertical input s because the timebase
signals are lower in frequency than that of
their associated vertica l inpu t. Of late ,
some manufact urer s prov ide a means
whereby the horizontal amplifier or a trig
ger amp lifier can be used as a third ver
tica l input , wi th a swi tc hing circ ui t

auto matica lly se lects the mode th at
provides the optim um display.

One of the major difficulties with the
single timebase , dual-trace scope is that
the trigge ring pulse is the same for both
input channels: the adjustme nt or setting
that locks one trace locks the other in
phase. In the era whe n most waveforms
were sinewaves or related asy ncro nous
pulses , a commo n syncroniz ing scheme
wasn' t a problem because both vertica l
inpu ts were often phase-related. Today,
however, even related waveforms might be
in two different ballparks, and the trigger
adjustment for one vertical input might
have abso lutely no effect on the other.

To get around the problem of the com
mon trigger point , some of the very latest
analog scopes employ a digital timebase
that permits timebase trigger point s to be
set independ entl y for each vertica l input. .
The digital circuits sw itch the two time
base trigger points back and forth between
the two traces.

The two separate and distinct horizon
tal osci llato rs of a dual-timebase scope
provide many advantages over a single
timebase , Each timebase can be indepen
dentl y swi tched t6 one or the other of the
dual vertical inputs, making it easy to
observe two tot all y unrel ated signa ls .
Also, in th e so mew ha t hi gh er pric ed
scopes overall measurement accuracy is
improved because the first timebase can
be used to delay the triggerin g of the sec
ond timebase , or the seco nd timebase can
be used to enhance a sma ll part of the trace
for magnification and closer observation.
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what it all meant: in fact. the display 
might even show the name or initials of 
the person making the measurement. 

Once the digital circuitry was on board. 
it was just a matter of time before it was 

used to enhance the actual measurement 
in addition to providing messages. 
Among the first of the exotic digital fea- 
tures added to a conventional scope -now 
used in some of the higher priced mod- 
els -was digital on -screen display of the 
actual measured value(s) in addition to the 
range switch settings. Whereas the scope 
displays peak -to -peak waveforms. the on- 
screen digital display might also indicate 
the true RMS value. There might also be 
electronic cursors or cross -hairs for 
period measurement of sections of the dis- 
played waveform. For example. if the 
screen indicates a series of pulses, center- 
ing the cursor cross -hairs on one part of 
the waveform and then another will pro- 
duce a digital display of the actual time 
between the selected points. The mea- 
surement could be made between periods, 
between multiple periods. or between 
points on the same period. The accuracy 
of cursor -determined measurements is 
generally superior to "eyeball" measure- 
ments by the user. 

An extension of the on -screen digital 
display is the auxiliary DMM and /or 
counter -often called a timclvolragemod- 
ide -which is available either built in or 
as an optional accessory for what is other- 
wise a conventional laboratory -type 
scope. Usually. the time /voltage module 
functions in conjunction with a CRT cur- 
sor. the digital display providing an in- 
stant readout of time. frequency or DC 
voltage for any point on the CRT display 
on which the cursor is positioned. 

A variation of the time /voltage module 
is a digital meter (without cursor) that is 
actually a DVM that provides a digital 
voltage or frequency readout of the signal 
at the test probe(s). The readout can be in 
DC volts. peak -to -peak volts. time, or fre- 
quency. The precise functions of the 
DVM -type module varies from scope to 
scope. but regardless of its functions and 
ranges. their purpose is to provide a more 
convenient or reliable reading than a 

straight "eyeball" measurement. Where- 
as the scope's trace might have an overall 
accuracy of 25% to 5%, the digital meter's 
accuracy is more likely to be in the range 
of .0025E to I%-the precise value de- 
pending on the specific instrument and its 
selected function and range. While the 
scope shows the physical attributes of the 
applied input waveform, the digital meter 
provides the exact time and voltage val- 
ues. 

Digital scopes 
ith few exceptions, the conventional 

scope is limited to real -time analysis re- 
gardless how many enhancements we 
hang on it: when the input signal ceases. 
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the CRT goes blank. The usual way we 
store a display for future analysis is to use 
a CRT having a special phosphor that "re- 
members" the trace until deliberately 
erased. or until the power switch is turned 
off. 

While effective. the conventional stor- 
age scope has many limitations. among 
them that the CRT trace(s) are volatile and 
data cannot be stored for future use. can- 
not be passed from location to location by 
hand. and cannot be integrated or com- 
pared with previously stored data. Those 
functions are the province of the digital/ 
computerized scope. With conveniences. 
functions. and accuracy many times that 
of the analog scope. the digital /computer 
scope is the modern standard of reference. 

The digital scope should not be con- 
fused with a conventional scope that em- 
ploys a digital timebase for exotic sweep 
triggering. The digital scope is com- 
pletely digital and employs conventional 
computer circuitry such as you would find 
in your personal computer. In fact. the 
newer digital scopes can be directly inter- 
faced with a personal computer through 
an IEEE bus. 

The digital scope first converts the in- 
put signal into digital form through an 
analog -to- digital converter. From this 
point on the electrical bits that represent 
the input signal can be processed like any 
other computer signal: They can be stored 
in volatile or non -volatile RAM. com- 
bined with previous information stored in 
RAM: they can be stored on floppy disks 
and passed on from one scope to another: 
translated: processed...you name it and it 
can be done. The stored bits eventually 
end up as a bit representation of the CRT 
trace. often bit mapped. Depending on the 
particular scope being used. the CRT 

trace might he displayed as a densely 
packed group of dots. or the scope might 
generate connecting lines for greater visu- 
al resolution. 

The actual signal values such as peak or 
RMS voltage. time and period. frequency. 
etc.. represented by the bit pattern is usu- 
ally displayed on the CRT along with the 
graphic trace. Cursor cross -hairs select 
any point of the bit trace for analysis by an 
internal or external computer. 

Unlike conventional scopes. which 
might have a x 5 or x IO horizontal mag- 
nifier, digital scopes often feature a :oom 
function that generates almost any reason- 
able degree of trace expansion. Top -of- 
the -line digital scopes have a high resolu- 
tion capability. such that you can detect a 

change of .25 millivolts in a 1 -volt signal: 
along with an overall measurement ac- 
curacy of 0.2%. Admittedly. the average 
service technician has little use for such a 

high degree of accuracy. but the perfor- 
mance of new equipment is rapidly out- 
pacing the tolerances of conventional test 
equipment: One cannot reasonably adjust 
and service the emerging high -tech hard- 
ware if the accuracy of the test equipment 
is less than that of the hardware. 

Perhaps the primary feature of the latest 
digital scopes is disk or bubble memory 
storage. The disk and bubble memory 
overcome the problems of volatile display 
storage. Since the digitized display actu- 
ally is a bit representation of the data in 
RAM. a mirror image can be stored on 
disk or bubble. Months. even years later. a 

mirror image of the disk or bubble data 
can be entered into a scope's RAM and 
then directly compared on the screen with 
the waveforms from other storage devices. 
or even a real -time trace. The overall ac- 
curacy of the waveform representation is 

what it all mean t; in fact, the display
might even show the name or initials of
the perso n making the measureme nt.

Once the digital circuitry was on board,
it was just a matter of time before it was
used to enhance the actual measurement
in add iti on to providing messages .
Among the first of the exotic digital fea
tures added to a conven tional scope-now
used in some of the higher priced mod
els-was digital on-scree n display of the
actual measured value(s) in additio n to the
range switch settings . Whereas the scope
displays peak-to-peak waveforms, the on
screen digital display might also indicate
the true RMS value. There might also be
electronic curso rs o r cross -hairs for
period measurement of sections of the dis
played waveform . For example, if the
screen indic ates a ser ies of pulses, center
ing the cursor cross -hairs on one part of
the waveform and then another will pro
duce a digital display of the actual time
between the selected points. The mea
surement could be made between periods,
between multiple periods , or between
points on the same period. The accuracy
of cursor-determine d measu rements is
generally superior to "eyeball" measure
ment s by the user.

An extension of the on-screen digital
di spl ay is the aux iliary DMM and/o r
counter-often called a time/voltage mod
ule- which is available either built in or
as an optional accessory for what is other
w ise a conven tion al laborat ory-type
sco pe. Usually, the time/voltage modu le
functions in conjunction with a CRT cur
so r, the digital display providing an in
stant readout of time, frequency or DC
voltage for any point on the CRT display
on which the cursor is positioned .

A variation of the time/voltage module
is a digital meter (without cursor) that is
actually a DVM that provides a digital
voltage or frequency readout of the signal
at the test probe(s). The readout can be in
DC volts, peak-to -peak volts, time , or fre
q ue ncy . The prec ise functions of the
DVM-type module varies from scope to
scope , but regard less of its functions and
ranges, their purpose is to provide a more
co nve nient or re liab le reading than a
straight " eyeball" measurement. Where
as the scope's trace might have an overall
accuracy of2% to 5% , the digital meter's
accuracy is more likely to be in the range
of .002% to l%-the precise value de
pe nding on the spec ific instrument and its
se lected function and range . While the
scope shows the phys ical attributes of the
appl ied input waveform, the digital meter
provides the exact time and voltage val
ues.

Digital scopes
With few exceptions, the conventional

sco pe is limited to real-time analysis re
ga rdless how many en ha nce me nts we
hang on it: when the input signal ceases,
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the CRT goes blank. The usual way we
store a display for future analysis is to use
a CRT having a spec ial phosphor that " re
members" the trace unti l de liberatel y
erased, or until the power switch is turned
off.

While effective, the conventional stor
age scope has many limitations, among
them that the CRT trace(s) are volatile and
data can not be stored for future use , can
not be passed from location to location by
hand , and cannot be integra ted or com
pared with previously stored data. Those
functions are the province of the digital/
comp uterized scope . With conveniences,
functions, and accuracy many times that
of the analog scope, the digital/computer
scope is the modern standard of reference.

The digita l scope should not be con
fused with a conventional scope that em
ploys a digital timebase for exot ic sweep
triggering. The digital scope is com
pletely dig ital and employs conventional
comp uter circuitry such as you would find
in your personal computer. In fact. the
newer digital scopes can be directly inter
faced with a persona l comp uter through
an IEEE bus.

The digital scope first converts the in
put signa l into digital form through an
ana log- to -d ig ita l converter. From this
point on the electrical bits that represe nt
the input signal can be processed like any
other computer signal: They can be stored
in volatile or non-volatile RAM, com
bined with previous information stored in
RAM; they can be stored on floppy disks
and passed on from one scope to another;
translated; processed . .. you name it and it
can be done. The stored bits eventually
end up as a bit represent ation of the CRT
trace , often bit mapped. Depend ing on the
particul ar scope being used , the CRT

trace might be dis played as a dense ly
packed group of dots, or the scope might
generate connecting lines for greater visu
al resolution .

The actual signal values such as peak or
RMS voltage, time and period, frequency,
etc. , represented by the bit pattern is usu
ally displayed on the CRT along with the
graphic trace . Cursor cross-hairs select
any point of the bit trace for analysis by an
interna l or external computer.

Un like co nve ntio na l scopes, which
might have a x 5 or x IO horizontal mag
nifier, digital scopes often feature a zoom
function that generates almost any reason
able degree of trace expansion. Top-of
the-line digita l scopes have a high resolu
tion capability, such that you can detect a
change of .25 millivolts in a I-volt signal;
along with an overall measurement ac
curacy of 0.2%. Admitted ly, the average
service technician has little use for such a
high degree of accuracy. but the perfor
mance of new equipment is rapidly out
pacing the tolerances of conve ntiona l test
equipment: One cannot reasona bly adjus t
and service the emergi ng high-tech hard
ware if the accuracy of the test equipment
is less than that of the hardware .

Perhaps the primary feature of the latest
digital scopes is disk or bubble memory
storage. The disk and bubble memory
overcome the problems of volatile display
storage . Since the digitized disp lay actu
ally is a bit representation of the data in
RAM, a mirror image can be stored on
disk or bubb le. Months, even years later, a
mirror image of the disk or bubble data
can be entered into a scope's RAM and
then directly compared on the screen with
the waveforms from other storage devices,
or even a real-time trace. The overall ac
curacy of the waveform represe ntation is
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Ballantine Labs 
90 Fanny Rd. 
Boonton. NJ 07005 

Beckman Industrial 
630 Puente Street. 
Brea. CA 92621 

B&K Precision Products Group, 
Dynascan 

6460 W Cortland 
Chicago. IL 60635 

British Aerospace 
P.O. Box 17414 
Dulles Intl Airport 
Washington. D.C. 00041 

Calvert Elctronlcs, Inc. 
1 Branca Rd. 
East Rutherford, NJ 07073 
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175 Middlesex Tpke. 
Bedford, MA 01730 

Data Check Corp. 
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San Diego. CA 92131 

Dumont Oscilloscope Labs 
40 Fairfield Pi. 
W. Caldwell. NJ 07006 

Gould Inc., Instruments Division 
3631 Perkins 
Cleveland. OH 44114 

Hameg, Inc. 
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Port Washington. NY 11050 

Heath Co. 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022 

Hewlett -Packard 
3000 Hanover St. 
Palo Alto, CA 94304 

Hickok 
10514 DuPont Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44108 

Hitachi Denshi America Ltd. 
Test & Meas. Div. 
175 Corssways Pkwy 
W. Woodbury. NY 11797 

Infodex, Inc. 
395 W. Main St. 
Waterbury. CT 06702 

Kikusui International Corp. 
17819 S. Figueroa St. 
Gardena. CA 90248 

Leader Instruments Corp. 
380 Oser Ave. 
Hauppauge. NY 11788 

Lectrotech, Inc. 
5810 N. Western Ave. 
Chicago. IL 60659 

Marconi Instruments. 
100 Stonehurst Ct. 
Northvale. NJ 07647 

Nicolet Instruments 
5225 Verona Rd. 
Madison, WI 53711 

Non -Linear Systems, Inc. 
533 Stevens Ave. 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 

Norland 
Nor land Dr. 
Ft. Atkinson. WI 53538 

Phillips Test & Measuring Instruments 
85 McKee Dr. 
Mahwah. NJ 07430 

REI Sales 
19525 Business Centre Dr. 
Northridge, CA 91324 

Simpson Electronics 
853 Dundee Ave 
Elgin. IL 60120 

Soar Electronics 
100 13th Ave. 
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 

Soltec 
11684 Pendelton St. 
Sun Valley. CA 91352 

Sunshine Science Instruments. 
1810 Grant Ave. 
Philadelphia. PA 19115 

Tektronix, Inc. 
Box 1700 DS 53 067 
Beaverton, OR 97075 

Telonic'Berkeley 
2824 Laguna Canyon Rd. 
Laguna Beach. CA 92652 

TLcker Elctrns 
Box 401060 
Garland. TX 75040 

VIZ Manufacturing 
335 E Price St 
Philadelphia. PA 19144 

Voltex 
3460 Great Neck Rd. 
Amityville, NY11701 

Vu -Data 
7170 Convoy Ct. 
San Diego. CA 92111 

Wavetek Indiana, Inc. 
5808 Churchman 
Beech Grove. IN 46107 
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constant -there is no storage loss. In the 
event the scope itself is damaged. even 
destroyed. all its data can be reproduced 
on another scope because it exists on a 

disk or in a bubble. Though disk and bub- 
ble storage are expensive options. keep in 
mind that just a couple of years ago. a pair 
of disk drives for a home computer cost 
more than 51000. 

Whether compared to the conventional 
scope or considered by itself. the potential 
application of the digital scope's accuracy 
and storage devices is awesome; unfor- 
tunately, its price is presently also awe - 
some-in the range of about $4000 to 
514.000. 

Summing up 
In the final analysis one could say that 

the "best" scope is the one that's most 
reliable. But what is reliability? Is it phys- 
ical reliability? Modern scopes are not 
more or less reliable than any other test 
gear -they should easily go 10 to 20 or 
more years without breakdown. Is it ac- 
curacy? Two percent, even 5% total ac- 
curacy is adequate for most consumer 
electronic products: If you need tighter 
accuracy. it's available at additional 
cost -but greater accuracy and greater 
costs doesn't mean the scope is physically 
more reliable. Most likely. reliability sim- 
ply means the scope will do exactly the 
job that needs to be done with the least 
amount of fuss and bother. The scope that 
helps you get the job done easily with the 
least amount of effort and possibility of 
error is probably the most reliable. R -E 

'When I arts his age. they wouldn't let me 
use ei -en a slide rule." 

SCOPE MANUFACTURERS

Summing up
In the final analysis one could say that

the "best" scope is the one that 's most
reliable . But what is reliability? Is it phys
ical reliability? Modern scopes are not
more or less reliable than any other test
gear-they should easily go 10 to 20 or
more years without breakdown . Is it ac
curacy? Two percent, even 5% total ac
curacy is adequate for most consumer
electronic products: If you need tighter
accuracy, it's available at additional
cost-but greater accuracy and greater
costs doesn't mean the scope is physically
more reliable . Most likely, reliability sim
ply means the scope will do exactly the
job that needs to be done with the least
amount offuss and bother. The scope that
helps you get the job done easily with the
least amount of effort and possibility of
error is probably the most reliable. R-E

constant-there is no storage loss. In the
event the scope itself is damaged. even
destroyed, all its data can be reproduced
on another scope because it exists on a
disk or in a bubble. Though disk and bub
ble storage are expensive options , keep in
mind that just a couple of years ago, a pair
of disk drives for a home computer cost
more than $1000.

Whether compared to the conventional
scope or considered by itself, the potential
application of the digital scope 's accuracy
and storage devices is awesome; unfor
tunately, its price is presently also awe
some-in the range of about $4000 to
$14,000.

VU·DATA model 4100
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"When ! was his age, they wouldn 't let me
use even a slide rule. "
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VICTOR MEEDIJK 

Part 2 AS WE SAW LAST TIME. 
there are a lot of fac- 

tors you should consider in selecting re- 
sistors for your projects and designs. As 
you might expect. the same holds true for 
capacitors. In capacitor selection. you 
should consider such things as operating 
temperature. humidity. AC ripple, and 
operating frequency. In addition, capaci- 
tance. as well as other capacitor specifica- 
tions such as current rating. leakage 
current, voltage rating. and life expectan- 
cy. should be considered so that the device 
chosen will be appropriate for the applica- 
tion at hand. 

Materials used in manufacturing a ca- 
pacitor. as well as hoa those materials 
have been assembled. will effect capacitor 
specifications. As an example. capaci- 
tance is based upon electrode area and the 
type and thickness of the dielectric used. 
Varying any or all of those things will, of 
course. change the capacitance of the de- 
vice. But that is not the only parameter 
that will change. 

For instance. if the electrode surface 
area of an aluminum electrolyic capacitor 
is increased (to increase the unit's capaci- 
tance) through the use of finely etched 
electrode foils. the device will have a 

larger ESR (Equivalent Series Resistance) 
than similar smooth -metal foil units. That 
is because the ESR depends upon the vol- 
ume of the foil used. 

You can also increase capacitance by 
using dielectrics with high dielectric 
(high -K) constants. But capacitors that 
use high -K dielectrics are not as stable 
(they are more sensitive to temperature 
and voltage variations) and generally have 
a higher dissipation factor than capacitors 
that use dielectrics with lower dielectric 
constants. 

Capacitor package styles also should be 
considered. High lead inductances, com- 
mon to tubular units. restrict high -fre- 
quency performance. Tubular ceramic 
capacitors however. are the most stable 
form of capacitor and, since there is no 
opposing electrode to provide stray capac- 
itance pickup. almost the total capaci- 
tance is provided by the ceramic. 

Dipped or molded radial -lead packages 
reduce interconnection impedances by al- 
lowing the capacitor to be mounted close 
to a PC board surface. 

Chip capacitors have contacts, rather 
than leads, to even further reduce inter- 
connection impedances. In addition. 

SELECTING 
THE BEST 

RESISTOR /CAPACITOR 

There are a lot of factors to consider when selecting the proper 
capacitor for your design or project. In this article we'll look at 
those factors, and which of the many, many types of 
capacitors is right for your application. 

those devices are thin enough to mount 
beneath unsocketed IC's. thus reducing 
the length of a trace for a bypass capacitor. 
That is important in high- frequency cir- 
cuitry since a PC trace can have an induc- 
tance of 10 nanohenries, inch. 

Capacitors come in a variety of styles 
including ceramic, mica. paper, plastic, 
aluminum. and tantalum types. 

Each type was designed for best perfor- 
mance in a specific applica- 
tion or environment. 
Each type of capacitor is 
discussed below. and 
the important spec- 
ifications and 
considerations 
that pertain to 
the type of ca- 
pacitor are 
summarized 
in Table 2. Ta- 
ble 3 is a glos- 
sary of capaci- 
tor terms and 
specifications. 

One note about 
Table 2 -the speci- 
fications shown there 
are only provided as 
guidelines. It is certainly 
possible to find units with 
slightly. or even greatly different 
specifications. 

Ceramic capacitors 
Ceramic capacitors are used in many 

applications. For instance. they are used 
as bypass capacitors. They are also used to 

compensate for temperature- caused 
changes in resonant frequency in tuned 
circuits. When used in that second ap- 
plication. the ceramic capacitors should 
be mounted close the the tuned circuit. 
but be shielded from any heat generating 
components. 

The EIA has broken ceramic capacitors 
into categories. Class I capacitors are 

There are a lot of factors to consider when selecting the proper
capacitor for your design or project. In this article we'll look at
those factors, and which of the many, many types of
capacitors is right for your application.

SELECTING
THE BEST

RESISTOR/CAPACITOR

VICTOR MEEDIJK

Part 2 AS WE SAW LAST TIME.

there are a lot of fac
tors you should consider in selecting re
sistors for your projects and designs. As
you might expect, the same holds true for
capaci tors . In capacitor selec tion, you
should consider such things as operating
temperature, humidity, AC ripple, and
operating frequency. In addition, capaci
tance, as well as other capacitor specifica
tio ns such as curre nt rat ing , leakage
current, voltage rating, and life expectan
cy, shou ld be cons idered so that the device
chosen will be appropriate for the applica
tion at hand.

Materia ls used in manufactur ing a ca
pacitor, as well as how those materials
have been assembled , will effect capacitor
spec ifica tions . As an exampl e , capaci
tance is based upon electrode area and the
type and thickness of the dielectric used .
Varying any or all of those things will, of
course, change the capacitance of the de
vice . But that is not the only parameter
that will change .

For instance, if the electrode surface
area of an aluminum electrolyic capacitor
is increased (to increase the unit's capaci
tance) through the use of finely etched
electrode foils, the device will have a
larger ESR (Equivalent Series Resistance)
than similar smooth-metal foil units. That
is because the ESR depend s upon the vol
ume of the foil used .

You can also increase capacitance by
using dielectrics with high dielectric
(high-K) constants . But capac itors that
use high-K dielectrics are not as stable
(they are more sensi tive to temperature
and voltage variations) and generally have
a higher diss ipation factor than capacitors
that use dielectrics with lower dielectric
cons tants.

Capacitor package styles also should be
considered. High lead inductances, com
mon to tubul ar units, restrict high-fre
quency performance . Tubul ar ceramic
capac itors however, are the most stable
form of capacitor and, since there is no
opposing electrode to provide stray capac
itance pickup , almost the total capaci 
tance is provided by the ceramic.

Dipped or molded radial-lead packages
reduce interconnection impedances by al
lowing the capac itor to be mounted close
to a PC board surface .

Chip capacitors have contacts, rather
than leads, to even further reduce inter
connec tion imp ed an ces . In add itio n,

those devices are thin enough to mount
beneath unsocketed IC' s, thus reducing
the length of a trace for a bypass capacitor.
That is important in high-frequency cir
cuitry since a PC trace can have an induc
tance of 10 nanohenrie s/inch.

Capaci tors come in a variety of styles
including ceramic, mica, paper, plastic,
aluminum, and tantalum types .

Each type was desig ned for best perfor
mance in a speci fic applica
ti on or env iron me nt.
Each type of capacitor is
discussed below, and
the important spec
if ica tio ns a n d
cons iderations
that pertain to
the type of ca
pacitor are
sum marized
in Table 2. Ta
ble 3 is a glos
sary of capaci
tor terms and
spec ifications .

One note about
Table 2-the speci
fications shown there
are only provided as
guidelin es. It is certainly
possib le to find units with
slightly, or even greatly different
specifications.

Ceramic capacitors
Cera mic capac itors are used in many

applications . For instance, they are used
as bypass capacitors. They are also used to

compe nsate for temperature -cau sed
changes in resona nt frequency in tuned
circuits. When used in that second ap
plication, the ceram ic capacitors should
be mounted close the the tuned circuit,
but be shielded from any heat generati ng
components .

The EIA has broken ceramic capacitors
into categories . Class I capaci tors are
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TABLE 2- CAPACITOR SELECTION GUIDELINES 

CERAMIC 
Values: 1 pF to 2.2 0.F 
Tolerance: 10% or 20% 
Voltage rating: 3.3 volts to 6 kilovolts DC 
Dissipation factor: to 5 

Temperature coefficient: to 200.000 PPM" C 
For NPOs- 
Tolerance: 25 °0 to 10 °0 
Temperature coefficient: 0 - 30 and 0 ! 60 PPM C 
Notes: General purpose high insulation -resistance devices used 
for transient decoupling of ICs and compensation of reactive 
changes caused by temperature vanations. Applications include 
filtering. bypass. and non -critical coupling in high frequency cir- 
cuits. Frequency sensitive (capacitance will vary with frequency) 
so characteristics should be measured at intended operating fre- 
quency. Should be mounted next to components being compen- 
sated. and shielded from sources of heat. Due to low voltage failure 
problems, should not be operated significantly under rated voltage 
under humid conditions In circuit design, considerations should 
be given to changes in the dielectric constant caused by tem- 
perature. electric field intensity. and shelf aging. 

CERAMIC CHIPS 
Values: 10 pF to .18 uF 
Tolerance: 5 to 20 °. 
Temperature range: 55 to 125'C 
Insulation resistance: greater than 100.000 megohms 

MICA 
Values: 1 pF to 1 µF 
Voltage ratings: 100 to 2500 volts DC 
Temperature range: - 55 to 4-150'C 
Temperature coefficient: - 20 to - 100 and 0 to 70 PPM ' C 
Derating factor: 60% voltage (dipped case) and 40 °0 voltage 
(molded cases 
Mica chips - 
Values: 1 to 10,000 pF 
Voltage rating: to 500 volts 
Notes: Used in timing. oscillator. tuned circuits. and where precise 
high frequency filtering is required. Capacitance and fmpedence 
limits are very stable and capacitors perform very well at frequen- 
cies of 10 kHz to 500 MHz. Devices using silver in their construction 
are very susceptable to silver ion migration resulting in short cir- 
cuits. Failures can occur in a few hours if capacitors are exposed to 
DC voltage stresses. humidity. and high temperature. 

GLASS 
Values: 5 to 10.000 pF 
Tolerance: to 5 °0 
Voltage rating: 100 to 500 volts DC 
Temperature range: 55'C to 125 -C 
Temperature coefficient: 0 to 140 PPM 

High insulation resistance low dielectric absorption and 
fixed temperature coefficient Has much higher Q than mica de- 
vices. Performs very well at high frequencies up to 500 MHz and 
can operate in range of 100 kHz to 1 GHz. Capable of withstanding 
severe environmental conditions but are susceptable to mild me- 
chanical shocks and should be mounted accordingly. 

PAPER PLASTIC DIELECTRICS 
Many dielectric and case configurations are available. Each type 
has its own characteristics. For example, metalized paper units 
have low insulation resistance and are prone to dielectric break- 
down failures. Plastic types have superior moisture characteristics 
than paper units. Polycarbonate and Mylar types are used in 
applications that require minimum capacitance change with tem- 
perature. such as tuned or timing circuits 
Metalized polycarbonate and polycarbonate film - 
Values: up to 50 µF 
Voltage rating: to 1000 WVDC 
Dissipation factor: .5% (at 25`C and 120 Hz) 
Temperature range: 55 to 125-C 
Derating factors: 50% voltage: 80% of rated temperature 

Notes: DC blocking, filter, bypass. coupling. and transient supres- 
sion applications. Close tolerance, high frequency capability 
(40 -400 kHz) and high insulation resistance. Not suitable for sam- 
ple hold circuits. fast settling amplifiers. or filters due to dielectric 
absorption characteristics Small size. medium stability. and long 
life expectancy under load. 

Metalized polyester polyester loll - 
Values: 001 to 100 0.F 
Voltage rating: up to 1500 WVDC 
Dissipation factor: 1 °,0 (at 25 "C and 120 Hz) 
Temperature range: - 55 to 125 C (with 50% derating above 
85 C) 
Notes: See polycarbonate for typical applications Moisture resis- 
tant and high insulation resistance. Small size. medium stability 
and very good load life. Capacitance will however vary widely with 
temperature. Foil units are generally lower cost than metalized 
types. Polyester film is commonly known as Mylar. which is a 
DuPont trademark. 

Polystyrene loll - 
Values: to 10 µF 
Voltage rating: up to 1000 WVDC 
Dissipation factor: 03% (at 25 C and 120 Hz) 
Temperature range: - 40 to 85 C without derating 
Notes: Used in timing. integrating. and tuned circuits. High insula- 
tion resistance. and small capacitance change with temperature. 
Has excellent dielectric absorption characteristics. Large size with 
excellent stability and very good load life. 

Paper metalized paper paper loll - 
Values: to 100 uF 
Voltage rating: to 5000 WVDC 
Te75 mperature range: - 30`C to + 100'C (derated by 30 °' over 

C) 

Temperature coefficient: greater than 4.500 PPM `C 
Notes: General purpose Medium stability and very good load life. 
Large size: low cost. Metalized paper has paper coated with thin 
layer of zinc or aluminum and are smaller than metal foil units. They 
are, however, prone to dielectric breakdown of insulation resis- 
tance and have poor surge handling capability. Paper foil units 
used in high voltage high current applications. Their dissipation 
factor varies with temperature. Maximum temperature is 125-C. 

Polypropylene loll metallzed polypropylene - 
Values: to 10 µF 
Voltage rating: to 400 volts DC and 270 volts AC (foil units: 200 to 
1600 volts DC and 300 to 440 volts AC) 
Temperature range: - 55 °C to 105'C 

Notes: Foil units are used in tuned circuits. integrating circuits. 
timing circuits. and CRT deflection circuits. Metalized units are 
used in DC blocking circuits. Good high frequency capability, high 
insulation resistance. close tolerance, high stability, and excellent 
dielectric absorption characteristics. 

Less common types - 
Polysulfone: Similar to polycarbonate and polyproplyene capaci- 
tors. Small size, high temperature range (to 150'C). suitable for 
high- frequency applications, and high insulation resistance. Excel- 
lent in high current and military applications. Not for sample hold, 
fast settling amplifiers, or filters due to dielectric absoption charac- 
teristics. Poor history of availability. 
Polyvinylidene fluoride: Considered experimental: Has high di- 
electric constant (about four to twelve times that of polyester de- 
vices). which results in a very small sized capacitor Those units 
suffer from significant capacitance change with temperature. par - 
tfculary at low temperatures. 
Polyethylene terphthalate: For applications that require high re- 
liability: high insulation resistance at high temperatures. 
Metalized paper polyester paper polyester foil: The foil unit has 
a slightly better dissipation factor than the metalized type Operat- 
ing temperature of - 55'C to + 125-C with voltage ratings of 240 to 
600 (DC) available. 
Paper polyproplyene: Available in voltage ratings of 400 to 800 
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CERAMIC
Values : 1 pF to 2.2 flF
Tolerance: 10% or 20%
Voltage rating: 3.3 volts to 6 kilovolts DC
Dissipation factor: to 5%
Temperature coefficient: to 200,000 PPMf C
For NPO's-
Tolerance: .25% to 10%
Temperature coefficient: 0 :!:30 and 0 :'::60 PPMf C
Notes: General purpose high insulation-resistance devices used
for transient decoupling of IC's and compensation of reactive
changes caused by temperature variations. Applications include
filtering, bypass, and non-critical coupling in high frequency cir
cuits. Frequency sensitive (capacitance will vary with frequency)
so characteristics should be measured at intended operating fre
quency. Should be mounted next to components being compen
sated, and shielded from sources of heat. Due to low voltage failure
problems, should not be operated significantly under rated voltage
under humid conditions. In circuit design, considerations should
be given to changes in the dielectric constant caused by tem
perature, electric field intensity, and shelf aging.

CERAMIC CHIPS
Values : 10 pF to .18 fl F
Tolerance: 5 to 20%
Temperature range: - 55 to + 125°C
Insulation resistance: greater than 100,000 megohms

MICA
Values: 1 pF to .1 f.lF
Voltage ratings: 100 to 2500 volts DC
Temperature range: - 55 to +150°C
Temperature coefficient: - 20 to + 100 and 0 to + 70 PPMfC
Derating factor: 60% voltage (dipped case) and 40% voltage
(molded case)
Mica chips-
Values: 1 to 10,000 pF
Voltage rating: to 500 volts
Notes: Used in timing, oscillator, tuned circuits, and where precise
high frequency filtering is required. Capacitance and impedence
limits are very stable and capacitors perform very well at frequen
cies of 10 kHz to 500 MHz. Devices using silver in their construction
are very susceptable to silver ion migration resulting in short cir
cuits. Failures can occur in a few hours if capacitors are exposed to
DC voltage stresses, humidity, and high temperature.

GLASS
Values: .5 to 10,000 pF
Tolerance: to 5%
Voltage rating: 100 to 500 volts DC
Temperature range: - 55°C to +125°C
Temperature coefficient: 0 to 140 PPMfC
Notes: High insulation resistance, low dielectric absorption and
fixed temperature coefficient. Has much higher Q than mica de
vices. Performs very well at high frequencies up to 500 MHz and
can operate in range of 100 kHz to 1 GHz. Capable of withstanding
severe environmental conditions but are susceptable to mild me
chanical shocks and should be mounted accordingly.

PAPER/PLASTIC DIELECTRICS
Many dielectric and case configurations are available. Each type
has its own characteristics. For example, metalized paper units
have low insulation resistance and are prone to dielectric break
down failures. Plastic types have superior moisture characteristics
than paper units. Polycarbonate and Mylar types are used in
applications that require minimum capacitance change with tem
perature, such as tuned or timing circuits .
Metallzed polycarbonate and polycarbonate fIIm
Values: up to 50 fl F
Voltage rating: to 1000 WVDC
Dissipation factor: .5% (at 25°C and 120 Hz)
Temperature range: - 55 to + 125°C
Derating factors: 50% voltage; 80% of rated temperature

Notes : DC blocking, filter, bypass, coupling, and transient supres
sion applications. Close tolerance, high frequency capability
(40--400 kHz) and high insulation resistance. Not suitable for sam
ple/hold circuits, fast settling amplifiers, or filters due to dielectric,
absorption character istics. Small size, medium stability, and long
life expectancy under load.

Metalized polyester/polyester toi/
Values: .001 to 100 flF
Voltage rating: up to 1500 WVDC
Dissipation factor : 1% (at 25°C and 120 Hz)
Temperature range: - 55 to + 125°C (with 50% derating above
85°C)
Notes: See polycarbonate for typical applications . Moisture resis
tant and high insulation resistance. Small size, medium stability
and very good load life. Capacitance will however vary widely with
temp erature. Foil units are generally lower cost than metalized
types . Polyester film is commonly known as Mylar, which is a
DuPont trademark .

Polystyrene toi/-
Values: to 10 fl F
Voltage rating : up to 1000 WVDC
Dissipation factor: .03% (at 25°C and 120 Hz)
Temperature range: - 40 to + 85°C without derating
Notes: Used in timing, integrating, and tuned circuits. High insula
tion resistance, and small capacitance change with temperat ure.
Has excellent dielectric absorption characteristics. Large size with
excellent stability and very good load life.

Paperlmetalized paper/paper tol/-
Values: to 100 f.lF
Voltage rating : to 5000 WVDC
Temperature range: - 30°C to + 100'C (derated by 30% over
75°C)
Temperature coefficient: greater than 4,500 PPMfC
Notes: General purpose. Medium stability and very good load life.
Large size: low cost. Metalized paper has paper coated with thin
layer of zinc or aluminum and are smaller than metal foil units. They
are, however, prone to dielectric breakdown of insulation resis
tance and have poor surge handling capability. Paper foil units
used in high voltage/high current applications. Their dissipation
factor varies with temperature. Maximum temperature is + 125°C.

Polypropylene toi/lmetallzed polypropylene-
Values : to 10 fl F
Voltage rating: to 400 volts DC and 270 volts AC (foil units: 200 to
1600 volts DC and 300 to 440 volts AC)
Temperature range: - 55°C to + 105°C

Notes: Foil units are used in tuned circuits, integrating circuits,
timing circuits , and CRT deflection circuits. Metalized units are
used in DC blocking circuits. Good high frequency capability, high
insulation resistance, close tolerance , high stability, and excellent
dielectric absorption characteris tics.

Less common types-
Polysulfone: Similar to polycarbonate and polyproplyene capaci
tors. Small size, high temperature range (to 150°C), suitable for
high-frequency applications, and high insulation resistance. Excel
lent in high current and military applications. Not for sample/hold,
fast settling amplifiers, or filters due to dielectric absoption charac
teristics. Poor history of availability.
Polyvinylidene fluoride: Considered experimental; Has high di
electric constant (about four to twelve times that of polyester de
vices), which results in a very small sized capacitor. Those units
suffer from significant capacitance change with temperature, par
ticulary at low temperatures .
Polyethylene terph th alate: For applications that require high re
liability ; high insulation resistance at high temperatures.
Metalized paper polyester/paper polyester foil: The foil unit has
a slightly better dissipation factor than the metalized type. Operat
ing temperature of - 55°C to +125°C with voltage ratings of 240 to
600 (DC) available.
Paper po lyproplyene : Available in voltage ratings of 400 to 800
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(AC). Operating temperature from 40 C to - 80 C. 
Teflon Kapton: Has a temperature range of - 55'C to - 250 C 
with a temperature coefficient of .009 °a C Teflon s extremely low 
dielectric absorption makes it good for critical sample and hold 
circuitry Those capacitors used in specialized applications such 
as oil well drilling equipment. Those capacitors are large in size 
since the dielectric is not available in thin gauges. 
Parylene: Manufactured by Union Carbide, those capacitors are 
equivalent to polystyrene types in performance but are rated to 

125`C. versus 85-C for polystyrene. 

TANTALUM ELECTROLYTIC 
Solid type - 
Values: 001 to 1000 µF 
Temperature range: 55 "C TO - 85 C Of derated. to 125`Cí 
Voltage rating: 6 to 120 volts DC 
Tolerance: 5`0 TO 20 °° 
Leakage current: varies with temperature 
Derating factor: 50 °° voltage 
Notes: Used in low-voltage DC applications such as bypass. coup- 
ling. and blocking. Not for use in RC timing circuits. triggering 
systems. or phase shift networks due to dielectric absorption 
characteristics. Also not recommended for applications subject to 
voltage spikes or surges. High capacitance in a small volume with 
excellent shelf life. Solid types not temperature sensitive and have 
lowest capacitance- temperature characteristic of any electrolytic 
unit. Dielectric absorption and high leakage currents make them 
unsuitable for timing circuits Except for non -polarized units, these 
devices should never be exposed to DC or peak AC voltages in 
excess of 2 °° of their rated DC voltage. To prevent failures due to 
leakage or shorting when series connecting for higher voltages. 
parallel each unit with a shunt resistor 
Chip types- 
Values: .068 to 100 µF 
Tolerance: 5% to 20 °0 
Voltage rating: 3 to 50 volts DC 
Temperature range: 55 -C to 125 C 
Leakage current: varies with temperature. 
Non -solid types- 
Values: .5 to 1200 N.F 

Tolerance: 15 to - 30. and 20 °° 
Voltage rating: to 350 WVDC 
Temperature range: -- 55 :C to 85C Of derated. to - 125'CI 
Leakage current: vanes with temperature 
Notes: Polarized foil units are used for bypassing or filtering out 
low -frequency pulsating DC Allowance must be made for leakage 
current. Not suitable for timing or precision circuits due to wide 

tolerences. Large values available. Etched foil has 10 times the 
capacitance per unit volume as plain foil types. Peak AC and 
applied DC voltages should not exceed rated maximums. Usable 
to 200 kHz. Non -polarized foil are used in tuned low -frequency 
circuits. phasing low -voltage AC motors, and in servo systems. 
Sintered slug units are used in low -voltage power supply filtering 
and in DC applications. Can not withstand any reverse voltage. 
Leakage current lowest of all tantalum types: no appreciable leak- 
age below 85 C. Usable to frequencies of 1 MHz. 

ALUMINUM ELECTROLYTIC 
Values: 68 to 220.000 µF 
Tolerance: 10 to 75 °° 
Voltage rating: up to 350 volts 
Temperature range: 55 C to - 85 C Of derated. to - 125 Cl 
Dissipation factor: varies with temperature 
Temperature coefficient: vanes with temperature 
Notes: Used in filter. coupling. and bypass applications where 
large capacitance values are required and capacitances above 
nominal can be tolerated Sum of the applied AC peak and DC 
voltages should never exceed the the rated DC voltage. Aluminum 
electrolytics are larger than tantalum electrolytics but less expen- 
sive. Loss of capacitance. to as little as 10 °° of rated value, will 
occur as the aluminum oxide electrode electrochemically com- 
bines with the electrolyte. Oxide film deterioration also requires 
capacitors to be 're-formed- after storage to prevent dielectric 
failure. That involves application of rated voltage for a period of 30 
minutes. or more. to restore initial leakage current value. Over time. 
dissipation factor can rise by as much as 50 °°. Four terminal 
devices are available (two leads for each connection) that offer low 
ESR and inductance at high frequencies. Those units were de- 
signed for use in switching power supplies. 

TRIMMER CAPACITORS 
Values: range from 25 to 1 pF and 1 to 120 pF. 

Glass Quartz: Low loss. high Q. and high stability for high tuning 
sensitivity applications. Frequency range up to 300 MHz 
Sapphire: High level of performance between 1 and 5 GHz. 
Plastic: High grade units can be operated up to 2 GHz 
Ceramic: Smallest sized single turn units with maximum capaci- 
tance under 100 pF. Capacitance changes with temperature. 
Air: High level of performance through UHF Band. from 300 MHz 
to 1 GHz. 
Mica: Has wide capacitance range and relatively high current 
handling capability. 
Vacuum Gas: Used for high voltage applications. Values from 5 to 
3000 pF, with voltage ratings from 2 to 30 kilovolts (DC). 

those that have very predictable tem- 
perature vs. capacitance characteristics. 
One type of Class I ceramic capacitor is 
the NPO (Negative -Positive -Zero) capac- 
itor. That designation means that the 
negative and positive temperature coeffi- 
cients of the device are zero and that they 
suffer almost (nothing is ever absolute) no 
change in capacitance vs. temperature. 
Other Class I capacitors have very predic- 
table changes in capacitance with tem- 
perature. For instance. a ceramic 
capacitor that is specified as N750 has a 

negative temperature coefficient of 750 
pans- per -million. per- degree- centigrade. 
That is. for each degree centigrade the 
temperature rises, the capacitance of the 
unit will drop 750 parts -per- million. 

Class 2 capacitors are those that are 
non -linear. Their temperature coefficients 
are specified by a three letter code that 
specifies the low and high temperature 
ranges and the maximum change in ca- 
pacitance from that at 25 °C. Table 4 
shows the EIA Class 2 code, and what the 

various designations mean. As an exam- 
ple. an X7R capacitor will vary in capaci- 
tance by no more than a factor of ± 15% 
over the temperature range of - 55 °C to 
+ I25 °C. 

Mica capacitors 
'there are two types of mica capacitors. 

One type is a stacked foil unit consisting 
of alternate layers of metal foil (or deposit- 
ed metal film) and sheet mica insulators. 
The metal foil layers are connected to- 
gether with tin -lead foil strips with termi- 
nals attached by using solder coated 
pressure clips. 

The second type of mica capacitor is the 
silver -mica capacitor. Those have a silver 
electrode material screened on the mica 
stampings. which are then assembled as 

described above. The silver -mica capaci- 
tors are very susceptible to silver -ion mi- 
gration. which can occur within a few 
hours, when exposed to high DC- voltage 
stress. high humidity. and high tem- 
perature. The ion migration results in the 

capacitor short circuiting. 
To keep internal inductance small for 

high -frequency use. button -style silver - 
mica capacitors have the anode connected 
through the center of the stack of mica 
sheets. The other terminal is formed by 
the case. which is connected to all points 
around the outer edge of the electrode. 
That design permits the current to fan out 
in a 360° pattern from the center terminal 
thus providing the shortest RF current 
path from the center terminal to the chas- 
sis. 

One of the more common micas used 
for capacitors is Muscovite mica. which 
comes from India. That substance has a 

dielectric constant between 6.5 and 8.5. 
can be split into thin sheets, is nonpor- 
ous, and does not readily absorb 
moisture. 

Mica capacitors are temperature and 
frequency stable. have a low dissipation 
factor. and perform well at frequencies up 
to 500 MHz. Those high precision units 
are used in a variety of applications. in- 
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(AC). Operating temperature from - 40°C to + 80°C.
Teflon/Kapton: Has a temperature range of - SsoC to + 2S0°C
with a temperature coefficient of .009%fC . Teflon's extremely low
dielectric absorption makes it good for critical sample and hold
circuitry. Those capacitors used in specialized applications such
as oil well drilling equipment. Those capacitors are large in size
since the dielectric is not available in thin gauges.
Parylene: Manufactured by Union Carbide, those capacitors are
equivalent to polystyrene types in performance but are rated to
+ 12SoC, versus + 8SoC for polystyrene.

TANTALUM ELECTROLYTIC
Solid type-
Values: .001 to 1000 f.l.F
Temperature range: - ss-c TO + 8SoC (if derated, to + 12S°C)
Voltage rating: 6 to 120 volts DC
Tolerance: S% TO 20%
Leakage current: varies with temperature
Derating factor: SO% voltage
Notes: Used in low-voltage DC applications such as bypass,coup
ling, and blocking. Not for use in RC timing circuits, triggering
systems , or phase shift networks due to dielec tric absorptio n
characteristics. Also not recommended for applications subject to
voltage spikes or surges. High capacitance in a small volume with
excellent shelf life. Solid types not temperaturesensitive and have
lowest capacitance-temperature characteristic of any electrolytic
unit. Dielectric absorption and high leakage currents make them
unsuitable for timing circuits. Except for non-polarized units, these
devices should never be exposed to DC or peak AC voltages in
excess of 2% of their rated DC voltage. To prevent failures due to
leakage or shorting when series connecting for higher voltages,
parallel each unit with a shunt resistor.
Chip types-
Values : .068 to 100 f.l.F
Tolerance: S% to 20%
Voltage rating: 3 to SOvolts DC
Temperature range: - SsoC to + 12SoC

. Leakage current: varies with temperature.
Non-solid types
Values: .S to 1200 f.l.F
Tolerance: - 1S to + 30, and 20%
Voltage rating : to 350 WVDC
Temperature range: - SsoC to + 8SoC (if derated, to + 12S°C)
Leakage current: varies with temperature
Notes: Polarized foil units are used for bypassing or filtering out
low-frequency pulsatmq DC. Allowance must be made for leakage
current. Not suitable for timing or precision circuits due to wide

tolerences. Large values available. Etched foil has 10 times the
capacitance per unit volume as plain foil types. Peak AC and
applied DC voltages should not exceed rated maximums. Usable
to 200 kHz. Non-polarized foil are used in tuned low-frequency
circuits, phasing low-voltage AC motors, and in servo systems.
Sintered slug units are used in low-voltage power supply filtering
and in DC applications. Can not withstand any reverse voltage.
Leakage current lowest of all tantalum types: no appreciable leak
age below 8SoC. Usable to frequencies of 1 MHz.

ALUMINUM ELECTROLYTIC
Values: .68 to 220,000 f.l.F
Tolerance: - 10 to + 7S%
Voltage rating: up to 3S0 volts
Temperatu re range: - SsoC to + 8S0C (if derated, to + 12S°C)
Dissipation factor: varies with temperature
Temperatu re coefficient: varies with temperature
Notes: Used in filter, coupling, and bypass applications where
large capacitance values are required and capacitances above
nominal can be tolerated. Sum of the applied AC peak and DC
voltages should never exceed the the rated DC voltage. Aluminum
electrolytics are larger than tantalum electrolytics but less expen
sive. Loss of capacitance, to as little as 10% of rated value, will
occur as the aluminum oxide electrode electrochemically com
bines with the electrolyte. Oxide film deterioration also requires
capacitors to be "re-formed" after storage to prevent dielectric
failure. That involves application of rated voltage for a period of 30
minutes, or more, to restoreinitial leakage current value.Over time,
dissipation factor can rise by as much as SO%. Four terminal
devices are available (two leads for each connection) that offer low
ESR and inductance at high frequencies. Those units were de
signed for use in switching power supplies.

TRIMMER CAPACITORS
Values: range from .2S to 1 pF and 1 to 120 pF.
Glass /Quartz: Low loss. high Q , and high stability for high tuning
sensitivity applications. Frequency range up to 300 MHz.
Sapphire: High level of performance between 1 and S GHz.
Plastic : High grade units can be operated up to 2 GHz.
Ceramic : Smallest sized single turn units with maximum capaci
tance under 100 pF. Capacitance changes with temperature.
Air : High level of performance through UHF Band, from 300 MHz
to 1 GHz.
Mica: Has wide capacitance range and relatively high current
handling capability.
Vacuum /Gas: Used for high voltage applications. Values from Sto
3000 pF, with voltage ratings from 2 to 30 kilovolts (DC).

tho se that have very predi ct able tem
perature vs. capaci tance characteri stics.
One type of C lass I ceramic capacitor is
the NPO (Negative-Positi ve-Zero) capac
it or. That designation means th at the
negati ve and positive temperature coeffi
cient s of the device are zero and that they
suffer almost (nothing is ever absolute) no
change in capaci tance vs . temperature.
Other Class I capaci tors have very predic
table changes in capacitance w ith tem
perat ure . For i ns ta nce, a cera mic
capacitor that is speci fi ed as N 750 has a
negative temperature coefficient of 750
parts-per-million, per-degree -centigrade.
Th at i s, for each degree centigrade the
temperature rises, the capacitance of the
unit w ill drop 750 parts-per-million .

Class 2 capacitors are those that are
non- linear. Their temperature coeffic ients
are speci fi ed by a three letter code that
speci fi es the low and hi gh tempera ture
ranges and the maxi mum change in ca
pacitance from that at 25 °C. Tabl e 4
shows the EIA Class 2 code, and what the

various desig nations mean. A s an exam
ple , an X7R capacitor wi ll vary in capaci
tance by no more than a factor of ± 15%
over the temperature range of - 55°C to
+ 125°C.

Mica capacitors
There are two type s of mica capacitors.

One type is a stacked foi l unit consisting
of alternate layers ofmetal fo i l (or deposit 
ed metal film) and sheet mica in sulators.
The metal foi l l ayers are connected to
gether w ith tin-lead foi l str ips with termi
nal s attached by using solder coated
pressure clips.

The second type of mica capacitor is the
si lver-mica capacit or. Those have a silver
electrode material screened on the mica
stampings, which are then assembl ed as
described above. The silver-mica capaci
tors are very susceptible to sil ver-ion mi
gration, whic h can occur within a few
hours, when exposed to hi gh DC -vo ltage
stress, high humi dity, and hig h tem 
perature. The ion migration result s in the

capacitor short circuiting .
To keep internal inductance small for

hi gh-frequency use, button-style si lver
mi ca capaci tors have the anode connected
throu gh the center of the stack of mic a
sheets. The other terminal i s formed by
the case, which is connected to all points
around the outer edge of the electrode.
That design permits the current to fan out
in a 360° pattern from the center term inal
thus providing the shortest RF current
path from the center terminal to the chas
sis .

One of the more common micas used
for capacitors is Muscovite mica , wh ich
comes from India. Th at substance has a
dielectri c constant between 6.5 and 8.5.
can be spli t into thin sheets, i s non-por
ou s, and doe s not readily abs o r b
moisture.

Mica capacitors are temperature and
frequency stable. have a low dissipation
factor, and perform well at frequencies up
to 500 MHz. Those high precision unit s
are used in a variety of appli cations, in-
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eluding tuning circuits. oscillators. fil- 
ters. and RI: power circuits. 

Glass capacitors 
Glass capacitors are used in applica- 

tions that require high stability in a hostile 
environment. Those devices can with- 
stand vibration. acceleration. extreme 
moisture, vacuum. and high operating 
temperatures: they are. however. suscepti- 
ble to damage from mild mechanical 
shocks. They have a life expectancy of 
30.000 hours or greater. 

Glass capacitors perform very well at 

high frequencies up to 500 MHz. and have 

a frequency range of 100 kHz to I GHz. 
Because of their characteristics, those de- 
vices are commonly used in missile and 
spacecraft electronics. 

Paper /plastic capacitors 
Paper and plastic capacitors are used in 

applications that require high and stable 
insulation resistance at high tem- 
peratures. and good capacitance over a 

wide temperature range. (However, an ex- 
ception to that are the metalized -we'll 
talk about metalization in a moment- 

TABLE 3- GLOSSARY 

DC leakage -Small current that flows 
through or across the surface of the di- 
electric or insulation of the capacitor. 
Dielectric- Insulating material between 
the plates of a capacitor. 
Dielectric absorption -A property of a 

capacitor's dielectric such that even when 
the capacitor is discharged to zero. a re- 
sidual charge remains stored in the di- 
electric. 
Dissipation Factor -Important in AC ap- 
plications. it is the ratio of effective series 
resistance (ESR) to capacitive reactance 
Xc, and is usually expressed as a percen- 
tage. The dissipation factor factor varies 
with temperature. humidity, and frequen- 
cy. 
Electrolyte- Current conducting solution 
(liquid or solid) between two electrodes or 
plates of a capacitor 
Equivalent series resistance (ESR) - 
Energy losses in the capacitor due to lead 
resistance. termination losses. and dis- 
sipation in the dielectric. 
Insulation resistance (IR)- Measure of 

a capacitors insulation quality expressed 
either in megohms or as a time constant. 
RC. in seconds. That value determines a 

capacitors leakage current for a continu- 
ously applied DC voltage when a capaci- 
tor is fully charged. 
Temperature coefficient -A capacitors 
change in capacitance per C. May be 
positive. negative. or zero and is usually 
expressed in parts per million per C 

(PPM `C. 
Working voltage (WVDC) -The recom- 
mended maximum voltage at which a ca- 
pacitor should be operated 
Quality factor (0)-A figure of merit used 
mostly in tuned circuit applications. It is 
defined as a 1 DF or Xc ESR. 

TABLE 4 

Letter 
Symbol 

Low Temp. 
Number 
Symbol High Temp. 

Letter 
Symbol 

Maximum Capacitance 
Change 

A _ 1.0% 

B -1.5% 
Z 10`C 2 + 45`C C - 2.2% 

D = 3.3% 
4 65 "C 

E - 4.7% 

Y - 30 -C 5 85`C P -10.0% 
R -15.0% 

6 105.0 S -22.0% 

X 55`C 7 -, 125'C T - 22%-33% 
U ' 22% -56% 
V - 22%-82% 

paper units, which have low insulation 
resistance and arc prone to dielectric 
breakdown.) Plastic types are less af- 
fected by humid conditions than paper 
units since they are non -absorbent. Plastic 
capacitors. such as polycarbonate and 
polyester (Mylar) types, are generally in- 
tended for applications where minimum 
capacitance change with temperature is 
required. They are especially suited for 
tuned and precision- timing circuits. 

In metalized capacitors. a thin film of 
metal is deposited directly on the paper or 
plastic dielectric. Doing that gives the ca- 
pacitor a "self- healing" characteristic 
called "clearing." If there is a hole or 
contaminent in the dielectric of the capac- 
itor, a short may occur. resulting from the 
heavy current flow in the fault area. In a 

metalized capacitor, that heavy- current 
flow will melt away a very small part of the 
thin metal filin. thus disconnecting the 
fault from the capacitor. These capacitors 
are best for analog circuits because the 
momentary current flow during the clear- 
ing action may result in a spurious signal 
and cause false triggering in digital logic 
circuits. 

Metalized plastic devices work well in 
switching power- supply output filters be- 
cause they have a comparatively low ESR. 
as well as stable temperature charac- 
teristics. When using those capacitors in 
such an application. however. be sure that 
the unit selected is rated to handle the 
voltage surges produced by the circuit. 

Tantalum electrolytics 
Tantalum capacitors offer high capaci- 

tance in a small package size and have an 
excellent shelf life. Various types of tan- 
talum electrolytic capacitors are available 
including solid. sintered slug. plain foil. 
etched foil. wet slug. and chip. Applica- 
tions include low- frequency filtering, by- 
passing. coupling. and blocking. The 
solid types are not temperature sensitive 
and have a lower capacitance -temperature 
characteristic than any other electrolytic 
capacitor. 

Applications that tantalums are not 

suitable for are in RC timing circuits. trig- 
gering systems. or phase -shift networks. 
That's because they have high "dielectric 
absorption" characteristics. That is, 
when a capacitor is discharged. the di- 
electric retains a residual charge. Thus. 
even if a capacitor that has a high di- 
electric absorption characteristic has been 
discharged to "zero." it may still be hold- 
ing a considerable charge. That. as you 
might imagine. can cause considerable 
problems in timing circuits and the like. 

Tantalum capacitors also are not rec- 
ommended for circuits that produce 
spikes. surges, or pulses. If their voltage 
rating is exceeded by even a few volts. the 
device is likely to fail. 

Tantalums may be polarized or non - 
polarized . Polarized capacitors should 
never be exposed to a reverse DC or peak 
AC' voltage greater than 2% of its rated 
DC voltage. Non -polarized units. as their 
name would apply, do not suffer from that 
limitation. Non -polarized units are made 
up of two polarized units in series with 
their cathodes connected together. 

Aluminum electrolytics 
Aluminum electrolytic capacitors are 

generally larger than tantalums. and are 
less expensive. One problem with alumi- 
nums is that they will change capacitance 
(drift) over time. That is caused by the 
aluminum oxide electrodes chemically 
combining with the electrolyte. Because 
of that, capacitance can drop substan- 
tially. to 10% of rated values. Those units 
also have a limited shelf life due to oxide 
film deterioration and must be "re- 
formed" after long periods of storage. Re- 
forming consists of applying the capaci- 
tor's rated voltage to the unit for a period 
of 30 minutes. Re- forming also prevents 
dielectric breakdown or shorting. In addi- 
tion. the dissipation factor of these de- 
vices can rise as much as 50%. 

To prevent electrolyte evaporation and 
component cleaning problems. aluminum 
electrolytics sometimes have an epoxy 
end seal. However, without a vent. such 

continued on page 109 

eluding tuning circuits, oscilla tors, fil
ters , a~d RF power circu its.

Glass capacitors
Glass capac itors are used in app lica

tion s that require high stabi lity in a hosti le
environme nt. Th ose device s ca n w ith
stand v ibra tio n, ac ce le ra tion , ex tre me
moisture , vac uum, and high ope ra ting
temperatures; they are , however, suscepti
ble to d am age fro m mil d mech ani c al
shocks. They have a life expectancy of
30 ,000 hours or greater.

Glass capac itors perform very well at
high frequenc ies up to 500 M Hz, and have
a frequency range of 100 kHz to I G Hz .
Because of their characteristics, those de
vices are co mmo nly used in missile and
spacecraft e lectro nics .

TABLE 4

Letter Low Temp, Number High Temp. Letter Maximum Capacitance
Symbol Symbol Symbol Change

A + 1.0%
B :t 1.5%

Z + 10°C 2 + 45°C C + 2.2%

4 + 65°C D + 3.3%
E :t 4.7%

Y - 30°C 5 + 85cC P + 10.0%
R + 15.0%

6 + 105°C S + 22.0%

X - 55°C 7 + 125°C T :t 22%- 33%
U + 220/0-56%
V :t 220/0-82%
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Paper/plastic capacitors
Paper and plastic cap aci tor s are used in

app licat ion s that require high and stable
i n su lat ion res istance a t hi gh te m 
peratures , and good ca pacitance over a
wide temperature range. (Howe ver, an ex
ception to that are the metali zed- we 'll
talk abo ut metalization in a mom ent-

TABLE 3- GLOSSARY

D.C leakage-Small curren t tha t flows
through or across the s urface of the di
electric or ins ulation of the capacitor.
Dielect ric-Insulating material between
the plates of a capacitor.
Dielectric absorption-A property of a
capacitor's dielectric suc h that even when
the capacitor is discharged to zero , a re
sidual charge remains stored in the di
electric.
Dissipation Factor- Important inACap
plications , it is the ratio of effective series
res istance (ESR) to capacitive reactance
Xc, and is usu ally expressed as a percen
tage . The dissipation factor factor varies
with temperature , humidity, and frequ en
cy.
Electrolyte-Current conducting so lution
(liquid or so lid) between two elec trodes or
plates of a capacitor.
Equivalent s e ries resistanc e (ESR)
Energy losses in the ca pacitor due to lead
resistance, termination loss es, and dis
s ipation in the dielectric.
Insulation res ist ance (IR)-Measure of
a capacitor's insulation quality expresse d
either in megohms or as a time constant,
RC. in seconds . That value determines a
capacitor's leakage curre nt for a continu
ously app lied DC voltage whe n a capaci
tor is fully charged .
Temperature co efficien t- A ca pacitor's
change in capacitance per °C. May be
pos itive, negative , or ze ro and is usually
expressed in part s pe r million per °C
(PPMf C).
Working voltage (WVDC)-The recom
mended maximum voltage at which a ca
pacitor s hould be operated
Quality factor (Q)-Afigure of merit use d
mostly in tuned circuit applications . It is
defined as a 1/DF or Xci ESR.

paper uni ts , which have low insulation
res istance a nd ar e prone to di e lectric
breakd own .) P las tic types are less af
fected by humid co nditions tha n paper
unit s since they are non -ab sorb ent. Plast ic
capacitors , suc h as po lycarbonate and
po lyester (Mylar) types, are ge nera lly in
tended for app lica tions where minimum
capacitance cha nge wi th temper ature is
requ ired . TIley are especia lly suited for
tuned and precision-timing circuits.

In metalized capac itors, a thin film of
metal is dep osited direc tly on the paper or
plastic die lec tric . Doing tha t gives the ca 
pac ito r a " se lf-hea ling" charact eri sti c
ca lled " clear ing . " If there is a hole or
contaminent in the dielectri c of the capac
itor, a sho rt may occ ur, resulting fro m the
heavy curre nt flow in the fault area. In a
me ta lize d capaci tor, th at heavy curre nt
flow will melt away a very sma ll part of the
thin metal film , thus disconnecting the
fault from the ca pac itor. These capac itors
are best for analog circuits because the
momentary current flow during the clear
ing action may resu lt in a spur ious signal
and cause false triggering in digi tal logic
circuits.

Me talized plastic devices work well in
swi tchi ng power-supply output filters be
cause they have a co mparative ly low ES R,
as we ll as s tab le temperature c ha rac
teristics . Whe n using those capac ito rs in
such an applicatio n , however, be sure that
the unit se lec ted is ra ted to hand le the
voltage surges produ ced by the circ uit.

Tantalum elect rolyt ics
Tantalum cap acit ors of fer high capac i

tance in a sm all package size and have an
exce llent shelf life . Various types of tan
talu m electrolytic capacitors are availab le
incl udi ng solid, sinte red slug , plain foil,
etched foil , wet slug , and chip. Applica
tion s inelude low-frequency filteri ng , by
passing, co up ling , and blocking . The
so lid types are not temper atu re sens itive
and have a lower capacit ance-temperature
characteristic than any other electro lytic
capacitor.

App lications th at tantalums are not

suitable for are in RC timing circuits , trig
geri ng systems , or phase-shift network s .
That' s because they have high " dielec tr ic
ab sorpt ion" charac teris tic s . Th at is,
when a capac itor is discharge d , the di
electric retai ns a res idual charge , Thus ,
even if a capaci tor that has a high di
elec tric absorption characteristic has been'
discharged to "zero ," it may still be hold
ing a co nsiderable charge . That , as you
migh t imagine, ca n cause con siderable
problems in timing circui ts and the like .

Tantalum capac itors also are not rec 
o m me nde d for circu it s th at p rod uce
spikes, surges, or pul ses . If their voltage
rati ng is exceeded by even a few volts , the
dev ice is likely to fail.

Tantalums may be polarized or non
po larize d . Polarized capacitors sho uld
never be exposed to a reverse DC or peak
AC' voltage grea ter than 2% of its rated
DC voltage . No n-polar ized unit s , as their
name would apply, do not suffer fro m that
lim itation . No n-po lar ized units are made
up of two pola rized unit s in seri es with
their ca tho des connected together.

Aluminum electrolytics
Aluminum electrolytic capacitors are

ge nerally larger than tantalums, and are
less expe nsive . On e prob lem with alumi
num s is that they will change ca paci tance
(dr ift) over time . Th at is caused by the
alum inum oxide e lec trodes che mica lly
com bining with the e lec tro lyte . Because
of th at , ca pac ita nce ca n drop subs ta n
tiall y, to 10% of rated values . Those un its
also have a limited shelf life due to ox ide
fi lm de te rio ra tio n a nd mu st be "re
formed" afte r lon g periods of storage . Re
formi ng consists of apply ing the capaci
tor 's rated voltage to the unit for a period
of 30 minutes . Re-forming also prevents
dielectric breakdown or shorting . In addi
tion , the dissipation factor o{these de
vices can rise as mu ch as 50 % .

To prevent elec tro lyte evaporation and
co mponent cleaning probl em s, aluminum
electrolytics sometimes have an epoxy
end sea l. However, w ithout a vent, such

continued Oil page 109
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ALL ABOUT 
THERMISTORS 

HARRY L. TRIETLEY 

We conclude our look at thermistors with two simple but practical projects - 
a digital thermometer and a temperature -to- frequency converter -that you can build. 

Part 3 BEFORE WE MOVE ON 

to our thermistor- 
based projects, let's finish up our discus- 
sion of matched thermistor sets. 

At least two manufacturers, Yellow 
Springs Instrument Co. (Box 279, Yellow 
Springs. OH 45387) and Fenwal (63 
Fountain St.. Framingham. MA 01701). 
sell preselected and precalculated sets of 
components. The thermistor pair is con- 
structed as a single component and looks 
just like an ordinary small. epoxy -coated 
disc. except that it has three leads instead 
of two. Internally. the two thermistors are 
connected in common on one side. The 
resistors are low temperature- coefficient. 
0.1% metal film resistors. 

Table 3 lists the values of four different 
component sets from the Yellow Springs 
Instrument Co. that are intended to be 
used with either the 440/8 thermistor -pair 
or the 700 -series thermistor probe. The 
selected values of RI and R2 optimize the 
linearity over several temperature ranges. 
Table 3 also lists a resistance mode equa- 
tion-we will get to this a bit later. The 
thermistor -pair itself has an accuracy of 

°C ( ±0.27 °F), which should be 

added to the linearity deviation to find 
worst -case error. Other prepackaged ther- 
mistor sets are available. including a 

three -thermistor set for even better lin- 
earity. 

Table 4 lists the bridge component val- 

ues (R3, R4. and Vs) needed for an output 
of 10 mV- per - °C or 5 mV- per -°F. You can 
get 10 mV- per -°F by doubling the supply 
voltage. but that's not recommended -the 
power dissipation in the thermistors may 
become high enough to affect accuracy. 

Resistor- thermistor networks 
It is often useful to create a network 

whose resistance changes linearly with 
temperature. Such networks are used to 
temperature- compensate other circuit val- 
ues or to measure temperature using an 
ohmmeter -like circuit. An NTC ther- 
mistor may be linearized by simply con- 
necting a resistor in parallel as shown in 
Fig. 14. 
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HARRY L. TRIETLEY

Weconclude our look at thermistors with two simple but practical projects-
a digital thermometer and a temperature-to-frequency converter-that you can build.

Part 3 BEFORE WE MOVE ON

t o o u r th erm ist or
based projec ts, let's finish up our discus
sion of matched thermistor sets .

At least two manu facturers , Yellow
Sprin gs Instrument Co. (Box 279 , Yellow
Spr ing s, O H 45387) and Fen wal (63
Fount ain si ., Framingham, MA 01701),
sell preselected and precalcul ated sets of
components . The thermi stor pair is con
structed as a single component and looks
ju st like an ordinary small, epoxy-coated
disc , except that it has three leads instead
of two . Internally, the two thermi stors are
connected in commo n on one side . The
res istors are low temperature-coeffi cient ,
0 .1% metal film resistors.

Table 3 lists the values of four different
component sets from the Yellow Springs
Instrument Co. that are intended to be
used with either the 44018 thermistor-pair
or the 700-series therm istor probe. The
selected values of RI and R2 optimize the
lineari ty over several temperature ranges .
Table 3 also lists a resistance mode equa
tion-we will get to this a bit later. The
thermistor-pair itself has an accuracy of
± 0. 15 °C (± 0 .27 OF), which should be
added to the linearity devia tion to find
worst-case error. Other prepackaged ther
mistor se ts are ava ilable . incl uding a
three-thermistor set for even better lin
earity.

Table 4 lists the bridge comp onent val-

ues (R3 , R4. and Ys) needed for an output
of 10 rnv-per-X' or 5 mY-per-°F. You can
get 10 m v-per-T' by doubling the supply
voltage , but that' s not recommended-the
power dissipation in the thermi stors may
become high enough to affect accuracy.

Resistor-thermistor networks
It is often useful to create a network

whose resistance changes linearly with
temperature . Such networks are used to
temperature-comp ensate other circuit val
ues or to measure temperature using an
ohmmeter-like circ uit. An NTC ther
mistor may be linearized by simply con
nectin g a resistor in parallel as shown in
Fig . 14.
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TABLE 3- MULTIPLE THERMISTOR LINEAR NETWORKS 

Linear 
temperature 
range R1 R2 

Bridge equation 
(VOa1. volts. when 
V, equals 1 volt.) 

Resistance mode' 
equation (ohms) 

Linearity 
deviation 

Manufacturer's 
component 
set no. 

0 to 100-C 3.20K 6 25K 0.0053483 T 0 13493 2768.23 17.115 T 0 216 C YSI 44201 
or or or or 

32 to 212 F 0.00297127 T 0.03985 3072.48 9.508 T z 0.3138''F 

- 5 to 45°C 5.70K 12.0K 0 0056846 T - 0.194142 4593.39 32 402 T - 0.065 °C YSI 44202 
or or Or or 

23 to 113 F 0.0031581 T 0.093083 5169.42 - 18.001 T 0.12 °F 

- 30 to 50 C 18.7K 35.25K 0.0067966 T 0.34893 12175 - 127.096 - 0.16 °C YSI 44203 
Or Or Or Or 

-22to122F 0.00377588 T 0.228102 14435 70.608 T 0.29 F 

- 2 to 38"C 5.70K 12.4K 0 00563179 T 0.192437 4603.11 - 32.10121 0.03 C YSI 44204 
or or or or 

30 to 100 F 0.0031289 T 0.09232 5173.8 17.834 T -0.055F 

The values shown work with YSI 44018 thermistor -pair. Resistors must be 01% or better. 

Bridge equation refers to Fig. 13 Resistance mode equation refers to Fig 16 

Figure 15 shows the resistance- versus- 
temperature curve for such a network. 
You can see that it is the same S- shaped 
curve as was seen earlier for a thermistor 
bridge. only inverted. As it turns out. the 
same rules apply for linearization: you 
can get good linearization over narrow 
ranges by simply choosing the resistor to 
be equal to the thermistor's value at mid - 
scale. For best possible linearization. you 
can use the same equation as was used 
earlier to linearize the bridge. 

Table 5 lists the resistance equations 
and linearity deviation for three tem- 
perature ranges. Just as with the bridge. 
linearity becomes worse as the tem- 
perature range increases. Of course. sen- 
sitivity and zero- offset are not adjustable. 
although you can add a resistor in series 
with the network without affecting lin- 
earity. Only negative -going slopes are 
possible, since the thermistors' resistance 
decreases with increasing temperature. 

RI m 
FIG.14 -A THERMISTOR'S RESISTANCE can be 
linearized over small temperature rangss simply 
by placing a fixed resistor in parallel with it. 

Networks like those are usclul if you need 
to generate a gain or an offset voltage that 
changes with temperature. They also may 
be used in series with a coil such as a 

meter -movement or a TV deflection coil. 
Since the resistance of copper increases 
with temperature. the series thermistor 
network can be designed to keep the total 
resistance constant despite temperature 
fluctuations. 

For best linearity over wide temperature 
ranges. two thermistors (or a single thcr- 

TABLE 4- LINEAR BRIDGE COMPONENTS 

Temperature 
range 

Resistors 
R3, R4 

Supply 
voltage V, 

Bridge 
output 

0to100C 20.52K. 3.20K 1.8698 V 10 mV "C 
32 to 212 F 77.10K. 3.20K 1.6828 V 5 mV" F 

5to45C 23.66K. 5.70K 1.7591 V 10 mV "C 
23 to 113`F 55.54K. 5.70K 1.5832V 5mVF 
-30to50C 34.89K. 18.7K 1.4713V 10mV'C 

22 to 122 -F 63.28K. 18.7K 1.3242 V 5 mV F 

2 to 38 C 23.92K. 5.70K 1.7756V 10 mV C 
30 to 100-F 56.04K, 5.70K 1.5980 V 5 mV 'F 

Note: Resistors should be 0.1% or better. For values of R1 and R2 see Table 2a. 

TABLE 5- LINEARIZED THERMISTOR- RESISTOR NETWORK VALUES 

Temperature 
range R1 

Linear resistance 
equation (ohms) 

Linearity 
deviation 

10 to 30 C 2.168 ohms 1697.84 - 23.664 T 0.07. - 0.06°C 
0to50C 1.763 ohms 1422.12 - 17.330 T 0.86. - 0.95 °C 
0 to 70 "C 1,164 ohms 1004.96 - 10.147T t 2.0. - 2.3`C 

mistor -pair) can be used as shown in Fig. 
16. The resistor values for the circuit 
shown in Fig. 16 turn out to be the same as 

were used earlier in the bridge circuit. 
Therefore. you can use the same prese- 
lected component sets that are available 
from the manufacturers. Table 3 can again 
be used to select the optimum value of RI 
and R2. The total resistance of that circuit 
is calculated using the resistance -mode 
equation listed in Table 3. 

Analog -to- digital conversion 
You can connect the output of a ther- 

mistor bridge directly to the input of an 

RI 

R3 
T1 T2 

TEMPERATURE 

FIG. 15- RESISTANCE VS. TEMPERATURE of 
the resistor-thermistor combination of Fig. 4 

13 

FIG. 16-FOR BETTER LINEARITY. you can use 
two thermistors in parallel. This circuit provides 
a linearity of 0.216 C from 0 -100 C. 

TABLE 3-MULTIPLE THERMISTOR LINEAR NETWORKS

Linear Bridge equation" Manufacturer 's
temperature (VO Ub volts , when Resistance mode" Linearity component
range R1 R2 v; equals 1 volt.) equation (ohms) dev iation set no.
oto 1000e 3.20K 6.25K 0.0053483 T + 0.13493 2768.23 - 17.115 T ± 0.216°e YSI44201

or or or or
32 to 212°F 0.00297127 T + 0.03985 3072.48 - 9.508 T ± 0.388°F

- 5 to 45°e 5.70K 12.0K 0.0056846 T + 0.194142 4593.39 - 32.402 T ±0.065°e YSI44202
or or or or

23 to 113°F 0.0031581 T + 0.093083 5169.42 - 18.001 T ± 0.12°F

- 30 to 500e 18.7K 35.25K 0.0067966 T + 0.34893 12175 - 127.096 T ± 0.16°e YSI44203
or or or or

- 22 to 122°F 0.00377588 T + 0.228102 14435 - 70.608 T ± 0.29°F
- 2 to 38°e 5.70K 12.4K 0.00563179 T + 0.192437 4603.11 - 32.1012 T ± 0.03°e YSI44204

or or or or
30 to 100°F 0.0031289 T + 0.09232 5173.8 - 17.834 T ± 0.055°F

The values shown work with YSI44018 thermistor-pair. Resistors must be 0.1% or better.

Bridge equation refers to Fig. 13. Resistance mode equation refers to Fig. 16.

TABLE 4-L1NEAR BRIDGE COMPONENTS

Figure 15 shows the resistance-versus
temperatu re curve for such a network .
You can see that it is the same S-shaped
curve as was seen earlier for a thermi stor
bridge , on ly inverted . As it turns out , the
same rules apply for linearization: you
can get good linearization over narrow
ranges by simply choos ing the resistor to
be equal to the thermistor's value at mid
scale. For best possible linearization, you
can use the same equation as was used
earlier to linearize the bridge.

Table 5 lists the resis tance equations
and linear ity deviati on for th ree tem 
perature ranges . Just as with the bridge,
lin earit y becomes wo rse as the tem
perature range increases . Of course, sen
sitivity and zero -offse t are not adjustable,
although you can add a resistor in series
with the network without affecting lin
earity. Only negati ve-going slopes are
possible , since the thermistor s' resistance
decreases with increasin g temper atu re .

Rl

R2
6.25K

Rn
6KT

R3 L.....J ---' ~~

T1 T2
TEMPERATURE

FIG. 15-RESISTANCE VS. TEMPERATURE of
the resistor-thermistor combination of Fig. 4
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mistor-pair) can be used as shown in Fig.
16. The resistor values for the circuit
shown in Fig. 16 turn out to be the same as
were used earlier in the bridge circuit.
Therefore , you can use the same pre-se 
lected component sets that are available
from the man ufacturers . Table 3 can aga in
be used to select the optimum value of RI
and R2. The total resistance of that circuit
is calc ulated using the resistance-mode
equation listed in Table 3.

Analog-to-digital conversion
You can connect the output of a ther

mistor bridge directly to the inpu t of an

Bridge
output
10 mVfe
5 mVfF
10 mVfe
5 mVf F
10 mVfe
5 mVf F
10 mVfe
5 mVfF

Supply
voltage v,
1.8698 V
1.6828 V
1.7591 V
1.5832 V
1.4713 V
1.3242 V
1.7756 V
1.5980 V

T RT

FIG.14-ATHERMISTOR'S RESISTANCEcan be
linearized over small temperature ranges simply
by placing a fixed resistor in parallel with it.

Networks like those are useful if you need
to genera te a gai n or an offse t voltage that
change s with temperature . They also may
be used in serie s with a coil such as a
meter-movement or a TV deflect ion coil.
Since the resistance of cop per increases
with temperature , the se ries thermi stor
network can be desig ned to kee p the total
resistanc e con stant despit e temperature
fluctu ation s .

For best line arity over wide temp erature
ranges. two thermistors (or a single ther-

Resistors
R3,R4
20.52K, 3.20K
77.10K, 3.20K
23.66K,5.70K
55.54K,5.70K
34.89K, 18.7K
63.28K, 18.7K
23.92K,5.70K
56.04K, 5.70K

Temperature
range
o to 1000e

32 to 212°F
- 5 to 45°e
23 to 113°F
- 30 to 500e

- 22 to 122°F
- 2 to 38°e
30 to 100°F

TABLE 5-L1NEARIZED THERMISTOR·RESISTOR NETWORK VALUES

Note: Resistors shou ld be 0.1 % or better. For values of Rl and R2 see Table 2a.

FIG. 16-FOR BETTER LINEARITY, you can use
two thermistors In parallel. This circ uit provides
a linearity of :,:0.216°C from 0--100 DC.

(J)
o
Z
o
a:
Io
L1J
...J
L1J

o
o«
a:

Temperature
range
10 to 300e
oto 500 e
oto 700 e

R1
2,168 ohms
1,763 ohms
1,164 ohms

Linear res istance
equation (ohms)
1697.84 - 23.664 T
1422.12 - 17.330 T
1004.96 - 10.147T

Linearity
deviation
+0.07, - 0.06°e
+0.86, - 0.95°e
+2.0, - 2.3°e

T

Rl
3.20K

Rn
30K
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A/0 CONVERTER 
(IC OR MODULE) 

INPUT HI 
INPUT LOW 

REF HI 

REF LO 

OUTPUT 

FIG. 17- CONNECTING THE BRIDGE OUTPUT to an AD converter provides digital temperature 
information. 

R2 

6.25K 
0.1% 

44118 

R3 
15.0K 
1% 

RT 

RI 
3.20K 
0.1% 

R6 
4.53K 
1% 

114 

6.36K 
1% 

SENSI 
TIVITY 

R 5 36 

l0011 34 

C1 

0.1 

31 

R7 
10011 

R8 
1.50K 
1% 

ZERO 

30 

35 

C2 
100pF 

R9 
100K 

40 39 38 

C3 C4 

0.1 0.22 

29 

R10 
1 470K 

28 27 

OSC 

REF 
HI 

CREF 

CREF 

IN 
HI 

IN 

LO 

REF 
LO 

VA /Z BUF INT 

ICI 

ICL7186 

ANALOG 
COM -V TEST BP 

32 I26 

B1 

9v 

39 

01 

IT1760 

2 

20 

22 

25 

21 

PINS 
2-20 
s 
22-25 
TO LCD 
SEGMENTS 

o 
TO LCD BACKPLANE 
AND TO UNUSED 
DECIMALS OR 

NN SEGMENTS. 

R11 
1 MEG 

TO LCD 
DECIMAL POINT 

FIG. 18 -A BATTERY-POWERED DIGITAL THERMOMETER using a single IC and a thermistor-pair. 

analog -to- digital converter IC or module 
as shown in Fig. 17. The bridge values are 
selected as before to provide best linearity. 
needed voltage sensitivity. zero offset. 
etc. Either a single thermistor or a ther- 
mistor -pair may be used. and the compo- 
nent values of Tables 2 and 3 will work 
just as well here. The reference voltage 
input should be set for the desired sen- 
sitivity or for the desired full -scale output. 

One interesting observation results 
from the fact that an analog -to- digital 

converter is really a ratio device; that is. 

Output K 
Input 
Reference 

If the supply voltage. V. varies. the 
input and reference voltages will vary by 
equal percentages, leaving the output un- 
changed. That means that the regulation. 
and even the exact value of Vs, are not 
critical -an inexpensive zener diode or 
regulator may be used. In fact. if the cir- 

cuit's power supply is only moderately 
regulated. you may be able to use a simple 
voltage divider to create Vs. We will see 
this in the next example. A very simple 
circuit can give accurate and stable re- 
sults. 

Digital thermometer 
If we replace the A/D converter with an 

digital voltmeter IC, we can pnx)uces a 

simple. accurate. battery-powered ther- 
mometer. Figure 18 shows the complete 
circuit we need. It uses an Intersil 
ICL7106 A/D convener IC and a two - 
thennistor linear network. 

The thermistor-pair RT. forms the left - 
hand side of a Wheatstone bridge. The 
right -hand side of the bridge is formed by 
the voltage -divider string R4 through R8. 
That same string provides the reference 
voltage for the A/D converter. 

The ICL7I06 maintains its ANALOG 
COMMON (pin 32) 2.8 volts below the sup- 
ply voltage. Resistor R3 reduces the volt- 
age for the bridge, to minimize thermistor 
self -heating. You will notice that the 
bridge voltage varies as the thermistors 
change with temperature. from about one 
volt at 0 °C to 0.5 volt at 100 °C. In a 

normal analog situation. that would be 
disastrous. In this case, however. the A/D 
convener's output equals the input divid- 
ed by the reference and. since the input 
and reference vary by equal percentages. 
the output is unaffected. 

The IC itself is a dual -slope A/D con- 
verter with an auto -zero cycle. Its output 
will directly drive a 3 -112- digit. seven - 
segment LCD readout. The output (as 
seen on the display) is given by: 

Input 
Output Reference x 1000 

The ICs clock timing is set by R9 and 
C2 to 48 kHz. which results in three read- 
ings per second. Transistor QI inverts the 
backplane waveform to drive the decimal 
point. The thermistor -pair shown is a 

44018 or 700 -series probe from Yellow 
Springs Instrument Co. 

To calibrate the thermometer. you first 
have to know the R versus T values of the 
thermistor -pair. That information is 
shown in Table 6. Once you know their 
characteristics, you can replace two ther- 
mistors of the pair with accurate. known 
resistances (from precision decade re- 
sistors. for example). Set both to the zero- 
degree resistances, then adjust R7 (zero 
control) for a reading of 0.2 (the setting 
for minimum nonlinearity error). Next, 
set the decades to I00 °C and adjust R5 
(sensitivity) until the reading is 100.0. 
Repeat as necessary. 

Temperature to frequency converters 
You can make a temperature-to-fre - 

quency converted by replacing the A/D 
converter of Fig. 17 with a voltage -to- 
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_ Input
Output - Reference x 1000

Temperature to frequency converters
You can make a temperatu re-to-fre

quency converted by replacing the AID
converter of Fig. 17 with a voltage-to-

Digital thermometer
If we replace the AID converter with an

digital voltmeter IC , we can produces a
simple, accurate, battery-powered ther
mometer. Figure 18 shows the complete
circu it we need. It uses an Int ersil
ICL7 106 AID conve rter IC and a two
thermistor linear network.

The thermistor-pair RT forms the left
hand side of a Wheatstone bridge. The
right-h and side of the bridge is formed by
the voltage-divider string R4 through R8.
That same string provides the reference
voltage for the AID converter.

The ICL7106 maint ains its ANALOG

COMMON (pin 32) 2.8 volts below the sup
ply voltage . Resistor R3 reduces the volt
age for the bridge , to minimize thermistor
se lf-heating. You wi ll noti ce tha t the
bridge voltage varies as the thermistors
change with temperature, from about one
volt at O°C to 0.5 volt at 100°e. In a
normal ana log situation, that would be
disastrous. In this case, however, the AID
converter's output equals the input divid
ed by the reference and. since the input
and reference vary by equal percentages,
the outpu t is unaffected .

The IC itself is a dual-slope ND con
verter with an auto-zero cycle . Its output
will directly drive a 3-1/2-digit, seven
seg ment LCD reado ut. The output (as
seen on the display) is given by:

The IC' s clock timing is set by R9 and
C2 to 48 kHz, which results in three read
ings per second . Transistor Ql inverts the
backplane waveform to drive the decimal
poin t. The thermistor-pair show n is a
440 18 or 700-series probe from Yellow
Springs Instrument Co .

To calibrate the thermometer, you first
have to know the R versus T values of the
thermistor-pair. That informatio n is
shown in Table 6. Once you know their
characteristics, you can replace two ther
mistors of the pair with accurate, known
resistances (from precision decade re
sistors, for examp le). Set both to the zero
degree resistances, then adjust R7 (zero
control) for a reading of 0 .2 (the setting
for min imum nonlinearity error). Next,
set the decades to 100°C and adjust R5
(sensitivity) until the read ing is 100 .0 .
Repea t as necessary. .

cuit's power supp ly is only moderately
regulated , you may be able to use a simple
voltage divider to create Vs- We will see
this in the next example. A very simple
circuit can give accura te and stable re
sults .

OUTPUT

AID CON VERTER
(ICOR MODULE)

REF LO

Output = K x -=~:.r:2fi"-~:.-tre-n-c-e

If the supply voltage , Vs- varies, the
input and reference voltages will vary by
equal percentages, leaving the output un
changed . That means that the regulation,
and even the exact value of Vs- are not
critical-an inexpensive zener diode or
regulator may be used . In fact, if the cir-

converter is rea lly a ratio device; that is,

R4

R5

INPUT HI
INPUT LOW

.-- ----j REF HI

R3

R2

+Vs

R3 C2 C315.0K
1% 100pF 0.1

R4
5.36K

R9 R101%
lOOK 470K

40 39 38 1 29 28 27
OSC +V AIZ BUF INT

SENSI·
TIVITY REF

3
R5 36 HI

l OOn 34 en
CREF a:

1 ~·11
UJ

PINSlC1 ?:
a: 2-20

ICL 7t06 Cl &
CREF I- 22-25

33
z
UJ TO LCD
~

'" 20 SEGMENTS
UJ

31 IN en

HI 22

ZERO IN

R1 30 LO 25
3.20K REF BP
0.1% 35 LO TEST 21

39

Ql
1T1750

s.l TO LCO BACKPLAN E
ANDTO UNUSEO
DEC IMALSOR
SEGMENTS.

Rl1
1 MEG

FIG. 17-CONNECTING THE BRIDGE OUTPUT to an AID converter provides digital temperature
information.

TO LCD
DECIMA L POINT

FIG. 16-A BATIERY-POWERED DIGITAL THERMOMETER using a single IC and a ther mistor-pair.

ana log-to-digital converter IC or module
as shown in Fig. 17. The bridge values are
selec ted as before to provide best linearity,
need ed voltage sens itivity, zero offse t,
etc. Either a single thermistor or a ther
mistor-pair may be used , and the compo
nent values of Tables 2 and 3 will work
just as well here . The reference voltage
input should be set for the desired sen
sitivity or for the desired full-scale output.

One interesting observatio n res ults
fro m the fact tha t an anal og-t o-digit al
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70 

Vs 

R1 
gNSITIVITY 

R2 
OFFSET 

R3 R4 

teil. MME 
IC1 

4047 
MULTIVIBRATOR 

12 

13 
OUT 

2.2 (RA + RT) C 2.2 RsC 

TEMPERATURE RANGE 20 TO 40°C -20 to 30°C 0 TO 70°C 

FREQUENCY RANGE 4.000 TO 6.000 Hz 800 TO 1300 Hz 200 TO 900 Hz 

'OUT 100T2000Hz 10T1000Hz 101200Hz 
THERMISTOR 30K AT 25°C 10K AT 25°C 30K AT 25°C 
RA 1883K 18.67K 1582K 
RB 268 3K 30.39K 530.0K 
C 0 002448 yF 0.02452 pF 0 0248srF 
MAXIMUM NONLINEARITY 0 062, -0 054'C .0.9. -1.0°C 2 0, -2.2°C 

rl(i. 1M-A MULI IVroHAIUM can De useo 10 give a rrequency output mat varies linearly wlttl tem- 
perature. 

-0 'OUT 

TEMPERATURE RANGE 

FIC. 9fl-- .lISIN(: 

0 TO 100'C -5 TO 45`C -30 TO 50°C 

FREQUENCY RANGE 1000 TO 2000 Hz 4500 TO 9500 Hz 700 TO 1500 Hz 

'OUT 10T 1000 Hz 100 T 5000 Hz 10 T 1000 Hz 

RA 32K 57K 187K 
R1 6 25K 12K 35-25K 
RB 8K 63 28K 56 55K 
C 0.07597 of 0 004533 ;IF 0 01652 yF 
LINEARIT Y *0 216°C -0 065`C 0 16'C 

TWA THFRUISTARS Imnrnvwa the Ifnoarit , of tha tamnwrahuw- In- frwnuwnev rnnv.rt- 
er of Fig. 19 

frequency converter. Even simpler and 
less expensive. though, is a circuit that 
uses a thermistor as part of the resistance 
in an R -C multivibrator circuit. 

Temperature -to- frequency converters 
are useful in telemetry applications be- 
cause the frequency signal is not affected 
by line resistance or by normal amounts 
of noise pickup. They are especially 

useful if temperature data must be trans- 
mitted by RF, through telephone lines or 
optical cable, (where D.C. transmission 
is impossible). The frequency range can 
be tailored to suit the transmission medi- 
um. 

Figure 19 shows a temperature-to-fre- 
quency converter built around a 4047 
CMOS multivibrator IC. The 4047's out- 

TABLE 6-R VERSUS T VALUES 

TI T2 
Tompsnture (6K (u 25 C) (30K (a 25'C) 
-30°C (- 22°F)106.2K 481.0K 
-20°C ( - 4F) 58.26K 271.2K 
- 10°C (14F) 33 20K 158.0K 
0°C (32F) 19.59K 94.98K 
10'C (50°F) 11 94K 58.75K 
20 C (68°F) 7496 ohms 37.30K 
'30 °C (86 °F) 4834 ohms 24.27K 
40'C (104°F) 3196 ohms 16.15K 
50'C (122°F) 2162 ohms 10.97K 
60-C (140°F) 1493 ohms 7599 ohms 
70 -C (158°F) 1051 ohms 5359 ohms 
80 C (176°F) 753.8 ohms 3843 ohms 
90'C (194 °F) 549.8 ohms 2799 ohms 
100°C (212°F) 407 6 ohms 2069 ohms 

put frequency (pin 13) is given by f = 
I /(2.2RC). Therefore: 

1 1 - 
2.2 (RA + RT)C 2.2 (RB)C 

The combination of RA and C affects 
the circuit's sensitivity, while RB affects 
only the frequency offset. Resistor RI is 
selected using: 

- RTI RT2 + RT2 RT3 - 2RTI RT3 
RA RT, + RT3 - 2 RT2 

where RTI. RT,. and RTI are the ther- 
mistor's resistances at the low -end, mid - 
scale. and high -end temperatures. respec- 
tively. Linearity is the same as shown in 
Fig. 12. 

A high -resistance thermistor should be 
used for this temperature-to- frequency 
converter. Depending on the supply volt- 
age. the 4047 will generate several volts 
between terminals 2 and 3, and a low 
resistance thermistor will self -heat 
enough to cause large errors. Once the 
thermistor and the temperature range are 
chosen. compute RA for best linearity. 

Next. the capacitor must be chosen to 
give the right sensitivity (Hertz per de- 
grec). In the circuit shown: 

C 22S L RA + RT3 RA + RT,J`T3 - T1 

where S has the units of HZ/°C. C is in 
farads and all resistances are in ohms. 
Finally. R2 is found by substituting RA, 
RTI and C in the original frequency equa- 
tion and solving for the value of RB that 
gives the desired frequency at TI. Figure 
19 includes a table of component values 
for three temperature ranges. Notice that 
the calculations generally produce odd 
component values. The needed value of C 
must be created by using a parallel corn - 
bination of capacitors: RA and RB include 
trimmer potentiometers. 

Just as with the bridge. linearity and 
range of the temperature -to- frequency 
converter may be improved by using a 

two- thermistor network. The design pro- 
cess is complex. but Fig. 20 shows such a 

circuit. R -E 

FIG. 19-A MULTIVIBRATOR can be used to give a frequency output that varies linearly with tem
perature .

TEMPERATURE RAN GE 20TO40°C -20 to 30°C oTO70°C
FREQUENCY RANGE 4,000TO6,000 Hz 800 TO 1300 Hz 200TO 900Hz
fOUT 100 T +2000 Hz 10T + 1000 Hz 10T +200 Hz
THERMISTOR 30K AT25°C 10K AT 25°C 30KAT 25°C
RA 18.83K 18.67K 15.82K
RB 268.3K 30.39K 530.0K
C 0.OO24481lF 0.024521lF 0.02481lF
MAXIMUM NON LINEARITY +0.062, -0.054°C +0.9,_1.0°C +2.0, _2.2°C

+Vs

4

R2 OFFSET

R3 R4

3

ICl
4047

MULTIVIBRATOR

12

Rl

ICl
4047

MULTIVI8R ATOR

2

T

13

Rn
6K

I----- --- - - {) fOUT

TABLE 6-R VERSUS T VALUES

T1 T2
Temperature (6K @ 25°C) (30K @ 25°C)
- 30°C (-22°F)106.2K 481.0K
- 20°C ( - 4°F) 58,26K 271.2K
- 10°C (WF) 33.20K 158.0K
O·C (32°F) 19.59K 94.98K
W C (50°F) 11.94K 58.75K
20°C (68°F) 7496 ohms 37.30K
30°C (86°F) 4834 ohms 24.27K
40°C (104·F) 3196 ohms 16.15K
50·C (122"F) 2162 ohms 10.97K
60·C (140°F) 1493 ohms 7599 ohms
70·C (158°F) 1051 ohms 5359 ohms
80·C (176·F) 753.8 ohms 3843 ohms
90°C (194°F) 549.8 ohms 2799 ohms
100°C (212"F) 407.6 ohms 2069 ohms

put frequency (pin 13) is given by f =
1/(2.2 RC). Therefore:

1 1
f = +

2.2 (RA + RT)C 2.2 (RB)C

The combination of RA and C affects
the circuit's sensitivity, while Rs affects
only the frequency offset. Resistor Rl is
selected using:

R - RTI RT2 + RT2 RT3 - 2RTI RT3
A - RTI + RT3 - 2 RT2

where RTI , Rn , and Rn are the ther
mistor's resistances at the low-end, mid
scale, and high-end temperatures, respec
tively. Linearity is the same as shown in
Fig. 12.

A high-resistance thermistor should be
used for thi s tem perature-to-frequ ency
converter. Depending on the supply volt
age , the 4047 will generate several volts
between terminals 2 and 3, and a low
re si st an ce th ermi stor will self- heat
enough to cause large errors. Once the
thermi stor and the temperature range are
chosen, compute RA for best linearity.

Next , the capacitor must be chosen to
give the right sensitivity (Hertz per de
gree). In the circuit shown:

12

FIG.2G-USING TWOTHERMISTORSimproves the linearity of the temperature-to-frequency convert
er of Fig. 19

TEMPERATURE RANGE oTO 100°C -5 TO45°C -30 TO50°C
FREQUENCY RANGE 1000 TO 2000 Hz 4500 TO9500Hz 700TO 1500 Hz
f OUT lOT+ 1000 Hz 100 T + 5000 Hz 10T + 1000 Hz
RA 3.2K 5.7K 18.7K
Rl 6.25K 12K 35.25K
RB 8K 63.28K 56.55K
C 0.075971lF 0.0045331lF 0·.01652IlF
LINEARITY ±ll.216°C ±0.065°C ±0.16°C

(/)
o
Z
oa:
fo
W
--l
W

o
o
-ca:
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frequency converter. Even simpler and
less expensive, though , is a circuit that
uses a thermi stor as part of the resistance
in an R-C multiv ibrator circu it.

Temp erature-to-frequency converters
are useful in telemetry applic ations be
cause the frequency signal is not affected
by line resistance or by normal amounts
of noi se picku p. The y are espec ially

useful if temperature data must be trans
mitted by RF, through telephone lines or
optical cable, (where D.C . transmission
is impossible). The frequency range can
be tailored to suit the transmission medi
um.

Figure 19 shows a temperature-to-fre
quenc y converter built around a 4047
CMOS multi vibrator IC . The 4047's out-

where S has the units of Hzr C, C is in
farads and all resistances are in ohms.
Finally, R2 is found by substituting RA ,

RTI and C in the original frequency equa
tion and solving for the value of Rs that
gives the desired frequency at Tl . Figure
19 includes a table of component values
for' three temperat ure ranges. Notice that
the calc ulations generally produce odd
component values. The needed value ofC
must be created by using a parallel com
bination of capacitors; RA and Rs include
trimmer potentiometers.

Just as with the bridge , linearity and
range of the tem perature -to- frequenc y
converter may be improved by using a
two-thermistor network . The design pro
cess is complex, but Fig. 20 shows such a
circuit. R-E
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HITACHI LOWEST PRICES 
OFF-THE-SHELF 

DIRECTLY TO YOU 

OSCILLOSCOPES 
CALL TOLL FREE 
FOR FAST DELIVERY 800-645-9518 

In New York State 800- 832 -1446 

HITACHI 100 MHz 
W /CRT READOUT & BUILT -IN 
MICROCOMPUTER 

Model V -1100 

=2500°° 
Probes Inc 1,, 

Quad channel 
(Ch. 12,3 4) with 
independent position 
controls 8 trace with 
alternate sweep 

18kV-6" rectangular 
CAT Minimum 
deflection factor 
1 my /div, maximum 
sweep time 2ns/dry 

TV -sync X -Y 

operation up to 1 MHz (3- or less), variable hold -off Gate out- 
put for A and B sweep CH 1 signal output to 100 MHz I -3db, 
plus much more. 

HITACHI 100 MHz QUAD 
TRACE DELAYED SWEEP SCOPE 

Model V -1050F 

$1299°5 
(Reg SI 9801 Probes Included 

Use of low halation 
dome mesh and large 
6" rectangular CRT 
with internal graticule 

500 uV /div high 
sensitivity design 

Alternate and single 
sweep functions 

TV sync separator 
circuitry with one touch 
synchronization 

Automatic focus circuits Variable hold -off circuitry X -Y 
operation Delayed sweep function with one touch control 10X 
magnification 

HITACHI 6o MHz DUAL 
TRACE DELAYED SWEEP SCOPE 

6" rectangular CRT 
with internal graticule. 

1 mV /div high 
sensitivity design 

Triple trace for 
checking synchronous 
signals and relationship 
and timing between 
observed waveforms 

TV sync separator 
circuitry Automatic 
focus circuitry Variable hold off circuitry X -Y operation 

Delayed sweep function with one touch control 10X 
magnification Signal output: CH1 output terminal to frequency 
counter. etc. 

Model V -650F 

$995°° 
(Reg. $11951 Probes included. 

HITACHI PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES 
1 mV /div DUAL TRACE 

Model V -222. . 

$54995 
(Reg $715) Probes included 

' ,. 
i 111'-_411 I 
i . Y # 

i 

Model V-422 (40 MHz) 

:699°d 
(Fleg $895) Probes included 

!...11 

I r.... 

Thin, light and compact design Large 6 -inch rectangular, 
internal graticule CRT Autofocus circuit and scale illumination 

DC offset function Voltage and frequency reading outputs 
Alternate magnify function 8 divisions of displayed dynamic 

range TV sync separation circuit X -Y operation mode 

HITACHI PORTABLE 
OSCILLOSCOPE DC TO 20 MHz, 
1 mV /div DUAL TRACE 

Thin, light and 
compact design 

Large 6-inch 
rectangular, internal 
graticule CRT High 
accuracy - +3% High 
sensitivity -1 mV /div 

Stable, low -dnft 
design 8 divisions of 
displayed dynamic 
range TV sync 
separation circuit X -Y ope 

MASTERCARD /VISA 
ACCEPTED 

mime 

PHONE ORDERS 
ACCEPTED 

Model V -212 

$49995 

i1.. 11 
Y '1' 

ration mode 

Service and Shipping 
Charge Schedule 

FOR ORDERS ADD 

$501- 750 $8.50 
$751 -1.000 .... $12.50 
$1,001 and up $1500 

Fordham 
260 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, New York 11788 

CALL TOLL FREE
FOR FAST DELIVERY 800-645-9518

In New York State 800-832-1446

Model V-422 (40 MHz)

~9995
(Reg. $895) Probes included.

• Thin, light and compact design. Large 6-inch rectangular,
internal graticule CRT . Autofocus circu it and scale illumination
• DC offset function • Voltage and frequency reading outputs
• Alternate magnify function • 8 divisions of displayed dynamic
range. TV sync separation circuit. X-Y operation mode

HITACHI PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES
1mVldiv DUAL TRACE

Model V-222 (20 MHz)

$54995
(Reg. $715.) Probes included.

Model V-1100

$250000
Probes included.

• Quad channel
(Ch.1,2,3,4) with
independent position
controls • 8 trace with
alternate sweep
• 18kV-6" rectangu lar
CRT. Minimum
deflection factor
1 rnv/dl v, maximum
sweep time 2ns/div
• TV-sync. X-Y

operation up to 1 MHz (3° or less), variable hold-off • Gate out
put for A and B sweep • CH 1 signal output to 100 MHz (-3db)...
plus much more.

HITACHI 100 MHz
W/CRT READOUT & BUILT-IN
MICROCOMPUTER

Model V-212

$49995

(Reg. $615.)
Probes incl uded .

• Thin, light and
compact desig n
• Large 6-inch
rectangular, internal
graticule CRT. High
accuracy - +3% • High
sensitivity -1 mWdiv
• Stable, low-drift
design • 8 divisions of
displayed dynamic
range • TV sync
separation circuit. X-Y operation mode

HITACHI PORTABLE
OSCILLOSCOPE DC TO 20 MHz,
1 mVldiv DUAL TRACE

· Model V-10SOF

$12999 5

(Reg. $1980.) Probes included.

• Use of low halation
dome mesh and large
6" rectangular CRT
with internal graticule
• 500 uWdiv high
sensitivity design
• Alternate and single
sweep functions
• TV sync separator
circuitry with one touch
synchronization

• Automatic focus circuits. Variable hold-off circuitry. X-Y
operation • Delayed sweep function with one touch contro l 10X
magnification

HITACHI 100 MHz QUAD
TRACE DELAYED SWEEP SCOPE

Serv ice and Shipping
Charge Schedule

FOR ORDERS ADD

$501-750 $8.50
$751-1 ,000 $12.50
$1 ,001 and up $15.00PHONE ORDERS

ACCEPTED

MASTERCARD/VISA
ACCEPTED

II) =riC

260 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, New York 11788

Fordham

Model V-650F

~95°O
(Reg. $1195.) Probes inclu ded.

• 6" rectangu lar CRT
with internal graticu le.
• 1 mV/div high
sensitivity design
• Triple trace for
checking synchronous
signals and relationship
and timing between
observed waveforms
• TV sync separator
circuitry. Automatic
focus circuitry. Variab le hold off ci rcuitry. X-Y operation
• Delayed sweep function with one touch contro l 10X
magnification • Signal output: CH1 output terminal to frequency
counter, etc.

HITACHI 60 MHz DUAL
TRACE DELAYED SWEEP SCOPE
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TAPE 'Nt 

STREAMER 
FOR TOUR 
COMPUTER MIKE HUDDLESTON 

We've looked at the circuit of this universal cassette interface. Now we'll look at its data 
encoding scheme and then get set to build the device. 

Part 2 LAST MONTH, WE DE- 

scribed the circuit of 
an interface that lets you take data from 
your RS -232 port and store them on cas- 
sette tape. During our description. we 
made many references to Manchester and 
NRZ data -encoding techniques. Were 
going to start off this month with an expla- 
nation of those techniques so you can bet- 
ter understand the circuit's operation. 

Manchester encoding 
Manchester coding is a method of 

phase -encoding serial data. It was intro- 
duced during the early days of data re- 
cording as a means of efficiently includ- 
ing clocking information with transmitted 
data. The technique was invented at Man- 
chester University in England to he used 
in Ferranti computers and it is in wide- 
spread use today in both the computer and 
the communications industries. 

Non -return-to -zero. or NRZ, code is 
by far the most common means of serial 
data interchange between computers and 
their peripherals. Whether represented by 
TTL levels, RS -232 levels, or current 
loops, the conventions are the same: An 
idle line stays at a mark level; a data word 

is represented by a specific number of 
bits. mark or space. and each data word is 
preceded by a start hit (which is a space) 
and followed by one or more stop bits 
(which are marks). The word size is not 
specified, but is usually five to eight bits, 
and may or may not contain a parity bit for 
error detection. 

There arc several good reasons for the 
proliferation of NRZ code. First, its easy 
to understand. (If you take a look at Fig. 
4. you'll probably be able to immediately 
see what's going on with the NRZ code 
before we even discuss it.) Second. NRZ 
is supported by numerous LSI communi- 
cations controllers (UART's, USART's. 
etc.). Third. almost every peripheral avail- 
able uses it. 

One characteristic of NRZ code is that 
it must be capable of preserving very long 
periods of idleness or marking. That im- 
plies that the link must have a low -end 
frequency response reaching down to DC. 
In the typical data -equipment environ- 
ment. that requirement is met by hard- 
wired connections. But when connections 
without DC continuity are used for data, 
NRZ code cannot be used. Telephone 
lines and audio tape. for example. where 

frequency response drops off below about 
30 Hz. are two applications for which raw 
NRZ code is unsuitable. Due to the very 
nature of NRZ coding, there is only one 
place in an entire transmitted word where 
bit timing may be recovered during recep- 
tion. That is the initial mark -to -space 
transition at the beginning of the Stan bit. 
Since all other bits in the word are un- 
defined (and indeed. may be all spaces or 
all marks), it is easy to see that there are 
simply no other places in the word that 
can be predicted. That technique is known 
as word synchronization. as all the bits of 
the word are recovered by timing from that 
one known point. 

Word synchronization implies that tim- 
ing errors are cumulative: The longer the 
data word. the more likely the chances for 
recovery errors. Recognizing that. de- 
vices using NRZ coding generally are de- 
signed with crystal -controlled clocks at 
each end of the link, and word length is 
kept under ten or so bits in order to avoid 
timing errors. 

From the above. we can see that NRZ 
coding is unacceptable for audio magnetic 
media: Audio tape devices are not respon- 
sive to DC levels. and the lack of stability 

TAPE
STREAMER
FOR YOUR
COMPUTER MIKE HUDDLESTON

We've looked at the circuit of this universal cassette interface. Now we'll look at its data
encoding scheme and then get set to build the device.

Part 2 LAST MO NTH, WE DE

scr ibed the circuit of
an interface that lets you take data from
your RS-232 port and store them on cas
sette tape . During our description , we
made many references to Manchester and
NRZ da ta-encod ing tec hniques. We 're
going to start off this mont h with an expla
nation of those techniques so you can bet
ter understand the circuit's operation.

Manchester encoding
Man ch ester co di ng is a method of

phase-encoding serial data. It was intro
duced dur ing the early days of data re
cording as a means of efficiently includ
ing clocking information with transmitted
data . The technique was invented at Man
chester University in England to be used
in Ferra nti computers and it is in wide
spread use today in both the computer and
the communications industries .

Non-return-to-zero , or NRZ , code is
by far the most common means of serial
data interchange between computers and
their peripherals. Whether represented by
TTL levels , RS-232 levels , or current
loops, the convention s are the same: An
idle line stays at a mark level; a data word

is represe nted by a specific number of
bits , mark or space, and each data word is
preceded by a start bit (which is a space)
and followed by one or more stop bits
(which are marks). The word size is not
specified , but is usually five to eight bits ,
and may or may not contain a parity bit for
error detection .

There are several good reasons for the
proliferation of NRZ code . First , it 's easy '
to understand . (If you take a look at Fig .
4, you' ll probably be able to immediately
see what's going on with the NRZ code
before we even discuss it. ) Second , NRZ
is supported by numerous LSI communi
cations controllers (UART's, USART's ,
etc .). Third, almos t every periphera l avail
able uses it.

One characteristic of NRZ code is that
it must be capable of preserving very long
periods of idleness or marking. That im
plies that the link must have a low-end
frequency response reaching down to DC.
In the typical data-equipment enviro n
ment, that requirement is met by hard
wired connections. But when connections
without DC continuity are used for data ,
NRZ code canno t be used . Telephone
lines and audio tape , for example, where

frequency response drops off below about
30 Hz, are two applications for which raw
NRZ code is unsuitable . Due to the very
nature of NRZ cod ing, there is only one
place in an entire transmitted word where
bit timing may be recovered during recep
tion . That is the initi al mark -to-space
transition at the beginnin g of the start bit.
Since all other bits in the word are un
defined (and indeed , may be all spaces or
all marks), it is easy to see that there are
simply no other places in the word that
can be predicted. That technique is known
as word synchronizatio n, as all the bits of
the word are recovered by timing from that
one known point.

Word synchronization implies that tim
ing errors are cumulative : The longer the
data word, the more likely the chances for
recovery errors . Recogni zing tha t, de
vices using NRZ cod ing genera lly are de
signed with crystal-con trolled clocks at
each end of the link, and word length is
kept under ten or so bits in order to avoid
timing errors.

From the above, we can see that NRZ
coding is unacceptable for audio magnetic
media: Audio tape devices are not respon
sive to DC levels, and the lack of stability
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NRZ 

PWM 

MANI 

FIG. 4 -THREE WAYS TO REPRESENT the serial data stream 11001010. Shown in a is NRZ or non - 
return -to -zero encoding. In b is pulse -width modulated encoding. and in c is Manchester IA. 
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4 1 /2INCHES- 
FIG. 5 -THE COMPONENT SIDE of the double -sided streamer circuit board. Note that the square pads 
represent the positive end of electrolytic capacitors or the banded (cathode) end of diodes. 

of their motor -driven capstans precludes 
precision clocking. An audio data inter- 
face. then. must convert NRZ marks and 
spaces to signals that can be successfully 
recorded and recovered. In addition. the 
interface must compensate for the tape 
device's inherent timing instability. 

Historically. the most common method 
of audio data recording has been to repre- 
sent NRZ data with two audio tones. one 
for mark, and another for space. (That 

modulation technique is known as FSK or 
Frequency Shift Keying.) Those two fre- 
quencies are then detected during play- 
back with either high -Q audio filters or 
phase -locked loops. With either tech- 
nique. some individual tuning is required. 
and the higher the data rate. the more 
critical the tuning becomes. 

However. if you're not interested in 
maximum performance. then it's possible 
to design quite simple interfaces. The 

combination of modulating fairly high au- 
dio tones with low data rates allows great- 
ly simplified and thus lower -cost) de- 
coder hardware to be used. The old 
Kansas City Standard -300 baud 1200 - 
and 2400 -Hz audio tones -is a prime ex- 
ample. 

The maximum frequency of the audio 
tones is limited by the available band- 
width of the recording medium. In order 
to maximize data rate. the available hand - 
width should be made use of and the re- 
cording format should be bandwidth -effi- 
cient. (In other words. the ratio of the 
higher audio -tone frequency to the data 
rate should be low.) The 300 -baud format 
discussed above uses a 2400 Hz max- 
imum frequency. indicating a frequency 
to data ratio of 8 to I. The Manchester 
code used by the Streamer sports a ratio of 
I to I -an eight -fold increase in efficien- 
cy. By doubling the modulation frequen- 
cy. a 16 x speed advantage is attained! 

Building the Streamer 
Now that we understand the theory of 

Manchester encoding and of the Stream- 
er's circuit. we can get on to building it. 
Because of the large number of discrete 
components. it is highly recommended 
that the Streamer be built on a printed 
circuit board. Full scale artwork for the 
component and foil sides of a suitable 
circuit board is shown in Fig. 5 and 6. If 
you can't make your own board. you can 
buy a pre- etched. drilled. silk- screened. 
and solder -masked board from the source 
listed in the parts list. 

The parts -placement diagram for the 
Streamer is shown in Fig. 7. When you 
install the parts, use a clean. low -power 
soldering iron. The finer the tip. the better. 
It ou purchase a PC board, you'll note 
that it has a solder mask. so the chances of 
the solder inadvertently bridging is great - l reduced. Even so, it pays to be careful. 
If you make your own board. take par- 
ticular care to avoid solder bridges. They 
may be hard to find and will definitely 
keep the unit from operating. 

There is nothing critical about the com- 
ponents. Everything is available through 
vendors that regularly advertise in Radio- 
Electronics. Normal precautions should 
be taken in the handling of the CMOS IC's 
as they can be destroyed by static charges. 

None of the capacitors are used for tim- 
ing. so they may have tolerances as low as 

20% without ill effects. The power- supply 
filter capacitors. C14 and C15, can be as 

large as you want (as long as they fit on the 
board!). If the DC supply isn't filtered, 
however. CI4 must be at least 220 p.F to 
smooth out the ripples. 

The Streamer is overdesigned with 
power- supply bypass capacitors. While it 
never hurts to include them. feel free to 
eliminate three or four if you want -it 
won't impair the circuit's operation. Note 
that the bypass capacitors -although 
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combination of mod ulating fairly high au
dio tones with low data rates allows grea t
ly simplified (and thus lower-cost) de 
cod er hardware to be use d . The old
Kansas City Standard-300 baud 1200
and 2400-H z audio tones-is a prime ex
ample .

The maximum frequency of the audio
tones is limited by the available band
width of the recordi ng medium . In order
to maximize data rate~ the available band
width should be made use of and the re
cording format should be bandw idth-effi 
cient. (In other words, the ratio of the
higher audio-tone frequency to the data
rate should be low.) The 300-b aud format
discussed above uses a 2400 Hz max
imum frequency, indicating a frequency
to data ratio of 8 to I. The Manchester
code used by the Streamer sports a ratio of
I to I- an eight-fold increase in efficien
cy. By doublin g the modul ation frequen
cy, a 16 x speed advantage is attained !

Building the Streamer
Now that we understand the theory of

Manchester enco ding and of the Stream
er's circ uit , we can get on to building it.
Because of the large number of discrete
components, it is highly recommended
that the Streamer be built on a printed
circuit board . Full scale artwork for the
compo nent and foil sides of a suitable
circuit board is shown in Fig . S and 6 . If
you can' t make your own board , you can
buy a pre-etched , drill ed , silk-screened,
and solder-masked board from the source
listed in the parts list.

The parts-placement diagram for the
Streamer is shown in Fig. 7. When you
install the parts, use a clean , low-power
soldering iron. The finer the tip, the better.
If you purchase a PC board, you'll note
that it has a solder mask , so the chances of
the solder inadvertentl y bridging is great
ly.reduced . Even so , it pays to be careful.
If you make your own board, take par
ticular care to avoid solder bridges. They
may be hard to find and will definitely
keep the unit from operating.

There is noth ing critical about the com
ponents. Everything is available through
vendors that regularly advertise in Radio
Electronics. Normal precautions should
be taken in the hand ling ofthe CMOS Ie's
as they can be destroyed by static charges.

None of the capacitors are used for tim
ing, so they may have tolerances as low as
200/0 without ill effec ts . The power-suppl y
filter capac itors , C I4 and C IS, can be as
large as you want (as long as they fit on the
board!) . If the DC supply isn ' t filtered,
however, C l4 must be at least 220 f.L F to
smoo th out the ripples .

The Streamer is overdes igne d wi th
power-suppl y bypass capacitors . While j t
never hurts to include them, feci free to
eliminate three or four if you want-it
won't impair the circuit's opera tion. Note
that the byp ass capac ito rs-altho ugh
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modulation tech nique is known as FSK or
Frequency Shift Keying.) Those two fre
quencies are then detected during play
back with either high-Q audio filters or
phase-locked loops. With ei ther tech
nique, some indi vidual tunin g is requi red,
and the higher the data rate, the more
critical the tunin g becomes .

However, if you' re not interested in
maximum perform ance , then it's possible
to design quite simple inte rfaces . The
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FIG.5-THE COMPONENT SIDE of the double-sided streamer circu it board . Note that the square pads
represent the pos itive end of electrolytic capacitors or the banded (cathode) end of diodes.

FIG. 4-THREE WAYSTO REPRESENT the serial data stream 11001010. Shown in a is NRZ or non 
return-to-zero encoding. In b is pulse-width modulated encod ing , and in c is Manchester IA.

of their motor-driven capsta ns precludes
precision clocking . An audio data inter
face, then , must convert NRZ mark s and
spaces to signa ls that can be succes sfully
recorded and recovered . In addition, the
interface must compensa te. for the tape
device' s inherent timing instability.

Histori cally, the most common method
of audio da ta recording has been to repre
sent NRZ data with two audio tones, one
for mark, and another for space. (That
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listed in the Parts List -were not shown in 
the schematic of Fig. I. They are. 
however. shown in the parts -placement di- 
agram. 

The resistor values also are not critical. 
All resistors may have IOrk tolerance. and 
you may even go to either the next higher 
or next lower standard value. if its more 
convenient. The PC- mounted potentiom- 
eter may be replaced. if desired. with a 

1000 -ohm resistor. as long as a jumper is 

added between the audio input terminal 
and the negative side of Cl. That potenti- 
ometer is used only when extremely poor 
quality tape information requires an addi- 
tional "tweak." In normal use. it will 
never he touched. 

The use of IC sockets always seems to 
be a controversy. On the one hand. includ- 
ing them adds a potential long -term re- 
liability problem: on the other. trouble 
shooting soldered -in IC's is a nightmare. 
Ultimately, it is the decision of the 
builder: but we recommend their use. as 

long as high quality sockets are used. 
(Cheap ones may cause more problems 
than they solve.) 

Be careful to observe polarity on the 
diodes and electrolytic capacitors. The 
proper polarity is shown in Fig. 7. If you 
study the foil patterns. you'll notice that 
as an extra precaution. the PC board uses 
square pads to denote the positive end for 
the capacitors. and the cathode (banded) 
end of the diodes. The pans-placement 
pattern shows the transistor orientation for 
TO -92 packages. If you use substitute 
transistors, be careful that the right wires 
go into the right holes. The LED's must 
have long enough leads to reach the front 
panel. If they don't. simply solder enough 
additional wire so they do. It won't matter 
if they are a little longer than necessary. 

The Streamer PC board may be 
mounted in its own enclosure (the one you 
see in the photos is available from the 
source mentioned in the Parts List). Alter- 
natively. it can be mounted inside your 
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FIG. 6-THE SOLDER SIDE of the streamer circuit board. Note that square pads are used here for the 
same reason as on the component side. 

PARTS LIST 

All resistors l'. watt, 10 % unless other- 
wise noted 

R1 -1000 ohms. PC- mount. trimmer po- 
tentiometer 

R2. R5. R6. R11. R16. R17. R20. R28. 
R29 -1000 ohms 

R3. R4. R7. R8. R13. R14, R18. R19. R22. 
R23, R25. R26. R30 -10. 000 ohms 

R9-1 Megohm 
R10- 100.000 ohms 
R12. R21. R27- 47.000 ohms 
R15-10 Megohms 
R24 -2200 ohms 
R31 -330 ohms 
Capacitors 
Cl. C4. C13-10 NF. 25 volts. electrolytic 
C2. C21 -0.001 p.F. ceramic disc 
C3. C12. C16 -0.1 µF ceramic disc 
C5. C7. C17, C18. C20. C22. C23. C24- 

0.01 or .1 µF bypass capacitors Mot 
shown in schematic) 

C6. C10-20 pF, ceramic disc 
C8. C9-250 pF ceramic disc 
C11 -5 pF. ceramic disc 
C14 -100 -330 µF. 25 volts. electrolytic 
015-47 -220 ¡IF, 25 volts. electrolytic 
C19 -0.01 F. ceramic disc 
Semiconductors 
IC1 -LM392 or LM2924 op -amp com- 

parator 
1C2 -4070 or 74C86 quad xorl gate 
IC3-4040 12-stage binary ripple counter 
IC4.IC6 -4029 presettable up down 

counter 
IC5 -4520 dual 4 -bit synchronous coun- 

ter 
IC7 -4011 quad 2 -input NAND gate 
IC8 -4027 dual J -K flip -flop 
IC9. 1C12 -74C74 dual D -type flip -flop 
IC10 --4015 dual 4 -bit static shift register 
IC11 -6402 CMOS UART (Intersil) 
IC13 -4021 8 -stage static shift register 
IC14 -LM339 quad comparator 
IC15 -78L05 low power 5 -volt regulator 
01- D5 -1N914 or similar 
D6. D7- standard red LED 
01, 03- 2N3904 
02. Q4- 2N3906 
XTAL1 -2 4576 MHz crystal 
MISCELLANEOUS: PC board, en- 
closure. DPDT switch. DB25 connector, 
phono lacks for tape deck connectors. 
hardware, solder, etc 
The following are available from Stone 
Mountain Engineering Co.. PO Box 
1573. Stone Mountain. GA. 30086: 
Printed circuit board. double -sided 
with plated- through holes. solder 
masked and silkscreened. for $28: En- 
closure. with all holes punched and 
legends silkscreened. S16: Both PC 
board and enclosure for S40. All orders 
must include 51.50 shipping and han- 
dling. and Georgia residents please 
enclose 3 °° sales tax. 

computer, or even inside the tape deck. 
Mounting it inside the tape deck is a good 
idea if the tape deck supplies the Streamer 
power (as long as the deck won't be used 
for other recording!). Baud -rate switch SI 
can be eliminated. since only one data 
rate will be used. and the DB -25 con- 
nector can be located on the rear of the 
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FIG. 6-THE SOLDER SIDE of the streamer circuit board. Note that square pads are used here for the
same reason as on the component side .

listed in the Parts List-were not shown in
the sche ma t ic of Fig . I. T hey are ,
however, shown in the part s-placement di
agram.

The resistor values also are not critical.
All resistors may have 10% tolerance , and
you may even go to eithe r the next higher
or next lower standard value, if it's more
co nvenient. The PC-m ount ed potentiom
eter may be rep laced , if desired , with a
IOOO-ohm resistor, as long as a jumper is
added between the audio input terminal
and the negative side of C l. That potent i
ometer is used only when extremely poor
quality tape information requires an addi
tional "tweak. " In norm al use , it will
never be touched .

The use of IC socke ts always seems to
be a controversy. On the one hand, includ
ing them adds a potential long-term re
liabili ty problem; on the other, trouble
shooting soldered-in IC's is a nightmare.
Ultima te ly, it is th e dec ision of the
builder ; but we recommend their use , as

long as high quali ty sockets are used .
(Cheap ones may cause more problems
than they solve.)

Be careful to observe polarity on the
diodes and electrolytic capaci tors . The
proper polarity is shown in Fig . 7. If you
study the foil patterns , you ' ll notice that
as an extra precaution , the PC board uses
square pads to denote the posi tive end for
the capacitors, and the cathode (banded)
end of the diodes. The parts-placement
pattern shows the transistor orientation for
TO-92 packages . If you use substitute
transistors, be careful that the right wires
go into the right holes . The LED's must
have long enough leads to reach the front
panel. If they don ' t , simply solder enough
addi tional wire so they do. It won' t matter
if they are a litt le longer than necessary.

Th e Stre am er PC bo ard may be
mounted in its own enclos ure (the one you
see in the photos is available from the
source mentioned in the Parts List). Alter
natively, it can be mounted inside your '

PARTS LIST

All resistors Y4 watt, 10% unless other
wise noted

R1-1000 ohms, PC-mount, trimmer po
tentiometer

R2. R5. R6. R11 . R16, R17, R20, R28,
R29-1000 ohms

R3,R 4,R 7.R8,R13,R1 4,R18,R19, R22,
R23, R25, R26, R30--10 , 000 ohms

R9-1 Megohm
R10--100.000 ohms
R1 2, R21 . R27-47,000 ohms
R15-10 Megohms
R24-2200 ohms
R31-330 ohms
Capacitors
C1, C4. C13- 10 f.lF. 25 volts. electrolytic
C2, C21-{).001 f.lF, ceramic disc
C3, C12, C16-{) .1 p.F ceramic disc
C5,C7,C17 , C1 8,C20,C22,C23,C24-

0.01 or .1 f.lF bypass capacitors (not
shown in schematic)

C6, C10--20 pF, ceramic disc
C8, C9- 250 pF ceramic disc
C11- 5 pF, ceramic disc
C14- 10Q-330 f.lF, 25 volts, electrolytic
C15-47-220 f.lF, 25 volts, electrolytic
C1 9-{).01 f.lF, ceramic disc
Semiconductors
IC1- LM392 or LM292 4 op-arnp/corn-

parator
IC2-4070 or 74C86 quad XO R gate
IC3-4040 12-stage binary ripple counter
IC4,IC6 - 402 9 presettab le upfdow n

counter
IC5-4520 dual 4-bit synchronous coun-

ter
IC7-401 1 quad 2-input NAN D gate
IC8-4027 dual J-K flip-flop
IC9, IC12-74C74 dual Ootype flip-flop
IC10-4015 dual 4-bit static shift register
IC11-6402 CMOS UART (Intersil)
IC13-4021 8-stage static shift register
IC14-LM339 quad comparator
IC15-78L05 low power 5-volt regulator
01-05-1N914 or similar
06 , 07-standard red LEO
01, 0 3--2N3904
0 2, 04-2N3906
XTAL1- 2.4576 MHz crystal
MISCELLANEOUS: PC board, en 
closure, OPOT switch, 0825 connector,
phono jacks for tape deck connectors,
hardware, solder, etc.
The following are avai lable from Stone
Mountain Engineering Co., PO Box
1573, Stone Mountain , GA, 30086:
Printed circuit board, double-sided
with plated-through holes, solder
masked and silkscreened, for $28; En
closure, with all holes punched and
legends silkscreened, $16; Both PC
board and enclosure for $40. All orders
must include $1.50 shipping and han
dling, and Georgia residents please
enclose 3% sales tax.

computer, or even inside the tape deck.
Mounting it inside the tape deck is a good
idea if the tape deck supplies the Streamer
power (as long as the deck won't be used
for other recording!). Baud-rate switch S I
can be elimin ated , since only one data
rate will be used , and the DB-25 con
nector can be located on the rear of the
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FIG. 7 -PARTS PLACEMENT DIAGRAM for the Streamer shows both the on -board and off -board 
components. 

deck. Locating the LED's may be a prob- 
lem. though. depending on the configura- 
tion of your tape deck. 

Installing the Streamer inside a com- 
puter is the least attractive option. as this 
precludes its use with other computers. 
One of the most important uses for the 
Streamer is to transfer files from one com- 
puter to another, and that cannot be ac- 
complished if it is dedicated to one unit. 

If the Streamer is to be mounted in its 
own enclosure. the procedure should be 
to: 1. Assemble the PC card. 2. Wire the 
DPDT switch ( S I) to the card. 3. Wire the 
connectors on the rear panel . 4. Install the 
card and attach the rear panel wires. Fol- 
low the schematic for the proper connec- 
tions to the DB -25 and the closed- circuit 
jack carefully. The power connection to 
DB -25 pin 25 is optional. and may be 
omitted if an external plug -in supply is to 
be used. 

Troubleshooting 
Initial trouble - shooting can be accom- 

plished with an ordinary 20.000 ohms 
volt (or better) volt- ohm- milliameter. 
Connect the VOM. on its highest current 
scale. between the Streamer and its power 
supply. The streamer should draw in the 
range of 10-30 mA, and no LED's should 
be on. A very high current would indicate 
a short or a component in backwards. 
while a low current would indicate an 
open in either the power supply lines or 
the ground return. 

If the above test is successful. remove 
the meter and connect the Streamer di- 
rectly to the power supply. Measure the 
+ 5 volt supply at any convenient place. If 
it is above 5.25. or below 4.75. 1C15 may 
be defective. Now measure the voltage at 
the end of R2I closest to Q2. There should 
be a negative voltage with a magnitude 
slightly less that that of the positive sup- 
ply. If there is. that indicates the clock. the 
negative supply. and IC3 are functioning. 
Measure the the voltage on IC8. pin 15. If 
it reads about 2.5 volts. then the Man- 
chester encoder is working. 

BAUD 

RATE 

Connect the encoder's AUDIO OUTPUT 
to the AUDI() INPUT. Adjust RI to the nor- 
mal full -on position. (If you are using the 
PC board. this is the full -clockwise posi- 
tion. viewed from the board's edge.) If the 
MARK LED comes on. both the encoder 
and decoder are working. That is about all 
the testing that can be done with a VOM. 
If everything looks good. it should work 
properly the first time. 

If an oscilloscope is available for test- 
ing. much more extensive trouble shoot- 
ing may be accomplished by referring to 
the schematic and the theory of operation. 
A word of caution. however: the bit se- 
quence that appears at the output of IC12- 
b will be in a different order than that 
received. That "bit shuffling" was done to 
simplify the board layout. The received 
bits. then. will also be in a scrambled 
order until ICIO corrects them. 

Using the Streamer 
The Streamer is one of the simplest 

add -ons to any computer system. As long 
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FIG. 7-PARTS PLACEMENT DIAGRAM for the Streamer shows both the on-b oard and off -board
components.
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deck . Locating the LED's may be a prob
lem , though , depending on the configura
tion of your tape deck .

Installing the Streamer inside a com
puter is the least attractive opti on , as this
precludes its use with other computers .
One of the most important uses for the
Streamer is to transfer files from one com 
puter to another, and that cannot be ac
complished if it is dedicated to one unit.

If the Streamer is to be mounted in its
own enclosure , the procedure should be
to: 1. Assemble the PC card . 2. Wire the
DPDT switch (SI) to the card . 3. Wire the
co nnectors on the rear panel . 4. Install the
card and attach the rear panel wires. Fol
low the sche matic for the proper connec
tions to the DB-25 and the closed-circuit
jack carefully. The power connection to
DB-25 pin 25 is optional. and may be
omitted if an external plug-in supply is to
be used .

Troubleshooting ·
Initial troubl e-shooting can be accom-

plished with an ordinary 20 ,000 ohms/
volt (or better ) volt- ohm-mill iamete r.
Connect the YOM, on its highest current
scale, between the Streamer and its power
supply. The streamer should draw in the
range of 10--30 rnA, and no LED 's should
be on . A very high current would indicate
a short or a com ponent in backwards ,
while a low current would indi cate an
open in eith er the power suppl y lines or
the ground return .

If the above test is success ful, remove
the meter and connect the Stream er di
rectly to the power supply. Measure the
+5 volt supply at any convenient place . If
it is above 5 .25 , or below 4 .75, ICI5 may
be defective . Now measure the voltage at
the end of R2l closest to Q2. There should
be a negative voltage with a magnitude
slightly less that that of the posit ive sup
ply. If there is , that indicates the clock. the
negative supply, and IC3 are functionin g.
Measure the the voltage on IC8 , pin 15. If
it reads about 2.5 volts , then the Man
chester encoder is working.

Connect the encoder's AUDIO OUTPUT

to the AUDIO IN PUT . Adjust Rl to the nor
mal full-on position. (If you are using the
PC board , this is the full-clockwise posi
tion , viewed from the board 's edge .) If the
MARK LED co mes on, both the encoder
and decoder are working. That is about all
the testing that can be done with a YOM.
If everything looks good, it should work
properly the first time .

If an osci lloscope is available for test
ing. much more extensive trouble shoot
ing may be accompli shed by referrin g to
the schematic and the theory of operat ion .
A word of caution. however ; the bit se
quence that appears at the output of ICI 2
b wiii be in a different order than that
received . That " bit shuffling" was done to
simplify the board layout. The received
bits. then . will also be in a scrambled
order unt il IClO correc ts them .

Using the Streamer
The Streamer is one of the simplest

add-ons to any computer system. As long
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as your computer has an RS -232 port ca- 
pable of a transmission rate of 4800 baud 
and a reception rate of 9600 baud. and as 

long as you have some sort of software to 
support storing and loading, you should 
have no problems. The tape machine can 
be just about anything -even a cheap por- 
table (although. as well mention shortly. 
you'll sacrifice some performance). If you 
have a tape deck as part of your stereo 
system. it's probably ideal. 

The supporting software may be the 
SAVE and LOAD commands with a 

BASIC interpreter, as long as they can be 

routed to an RS -232 port. BASIC pro- 
grams can also be conveniently saved by 
LISTing them out to the Streamer. and 
read back in through an RS -232 port as- 
signed as the console. The latter method 
has the advantage of allowing BASIC pro- 
grams from different machines to be load- 
ed. as the ASCII listing is, in effect. the 
same information that would be entered 
through the keyboard. The same can be 
done with source files, or, for that matter. 
any ASCII file. 

Machine - language program storage 
and retrieval can be handled by any of a 

great many approaches, at least one of 
which is probably resident in the comput- 
er you now use. The routine the author 
uses on his system. like many others. 
transmits in sequence a delimiter stream. 
a load address, 255 bytes of data. and then 
a checksum. That is followed imme- 
diately by the next load address. data. 
checksum. and so forth, until all the data 
is done. When the tape is played back to 
the computer. each checksum is com- 
pared with a calculated checksum, and 
any error causes the routine to halt. 

If you ever run across data errors when 
loading programs back into your comput- 
er. the cause is probably dirty tape heads. 
Simply cleaning the heads should elimi- 
nate the problem. 

When configuring your RS -232 port. 
remember that the Streamer works with 8- 
bit data words. Those eight bits can be all 
data, seven data and one parity bit. or 
seven bits. no parity. and at least two stop 
bits. The only real requirement is that Stan 
bits must be at least nine bit -times apart. 
such as with eight data bits and one stop 
bit. In storing 7 -bit ASCII files. it is nor- 
mal to follow with a parity bit. The 
Streamer will treat the eighth bit as part of 
the data, faithfully recording it and play- 
ing it back. The Streamer itself does no 
parity checking; it simply records the data 
and returns what is presented to it. 

The audio output of the Streamer is 
designed to present a signal compatible 
with the audio input of a hi -fi type tape 
deck. Since modern decks have input - 
level controls. the control should be ad- 
justed for best performance. Unlike con- 
ventional cassette interfaces. that adjust- 
ment is not critical at all. To determine 
your optimum adjustment. use the tape 

counter to record segments at various set- 
tings. then play them back, noting any 
recovery errors. The errors should occur 
at the extremes of the level control set- 
tings. Simply set the control approx- 
imately half way between where errors 
occurred. and you're under way. 

The Streamer can be used with low -cost 
portable tape recorders. with some loss of 
performance: Because of their lower 
bandwidth capability. the Streamer must 
be operated at 2400 baud instead of 4800 
(which is possible with hi -fi type decks). 
The audio signal out of the streamer is 

about 0.9 Volt peak to peak. which suits 
most decks just fine. But you'll probably 
have to reduce that level if you want to 
apply it to a portable recorder. You can do 
that with either a resistive voltage divider 
at the recorder's input, or by simply re- 
ducing the value of R24: Try values in the 
100- to 1000 -ohm range. 

Whether you use the Streamer for pri- 
mary data and program storage. disk 
backup, or to exchange programs with 
other computers, it will undoubtedly be a 

welcome addition to your computer sys- 
tem. R -E 

rea 
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to change that. 
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about 0.9 Volt peak to peak, which suits
most decks ju st fine . But you' ll probably
have to reduce that level if you want to
apply it to a portable recorder. You can do
that with either a resistive voltage divider
at the recorder 's input, or by simply re
ducing the value of R24: Try values in the
100- to 1000-ohm range.

Whether you use the Streamer for pri
mary data and program storage, disk
backup, or to exchange programs with
other computers, it will undoubtedly be a
welcome addition to your computer sys
tem . R-E
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With your help, we're out
to change that.

counter to record segments at various set
tings, then play them back , noting any
recovery errors . The errors should occur
at the extremes of the level control set
tin gs . Simply set the contro l approx 
imately half way between where errors
occurred, and you' re under way.

The Streamer can be used with low-cost
portable tape recorders, with some loss of
per forman ce: Because of their lower
bandwidth capability, the Streamer must
be operated at 2400 baud instead of 4800
(which is possible with hi-fi type decks).
The audio signal out of the streamer is

as your computer has an RSc232 port ca
pable of a tran smission rate of 4800 baud
and a reception rate of 9600 baud , and as
long as you have some sort of software to
support storing and loading , you should
have no problems. The tape machine can
be just about anything--even a cheap por
table (althou gh , as we' ll mention shortly,
you' ll sacrifice some performance). If you
have a tape deck as part of your stereo
system, it's probably ideal.

The supporting software may be the
SAVE and LOAD commands with a
BASIC interpreter, as long as they can be
routed to an RS-232 port . BASIC pro
grams can also be conveni ently saved by
LISTing them out to the Streamer, and
read back in through an RS-232 port as
signed as the console . The latter method
has the advantage of allowin g BASIC pro
grams from different machines to be load
ed, as the ASCII listing is, in effect , the
same information that would be entered
through the keyboard . The same can be
done with source files , or, for that matter,
any ASCII file.

Machine-l anguage pro gr am storage
and retrieval can be handled by any of a
great many approaches, at least one of
which is probably resident in the comput
er you now use. The routine the author
uses on his system, like many others ,
transmits in sequence a delimiter stream,
a load addre ss, 255 bytes of data , and then
a checksum. That is foll owed imme
diatel y by the next load addres s, data ,
checksum, and so forth, until all the data
is done . When the tape is played back to
the computer, each checksum is com
pared with a calculated checksum, and
any error causes the routine to halt.

If you ever run acro ss data errors when
loading program s back into your comput
er, the cause is probably dirty tape heads .
Simpl y cleaning the heads should elimi
nate the problem .

When configuring your RS-232 port ,
remember that the Stre amer works with 8
bit data words. Tho se eight bits can be all
data, seven data and one parity bit, or
seven bits , no parity, and at least two stop
bits . The only real requirement is that start
bits must be at least nine bit-time s apart ,
such as with eight data bits and one stop
bit. In storing 7-bit ASCiI files , it is nor
mal to follow with a parity bit. The
Streamer will treat the eighth bit as part of
the data, faithfull y recording it and play
ing it back. The Streamer itself does no
parity checking; it simply records the data
and return s what is presented to it.

The audio output of the Streamer is
designed to present a signal comp atible
with the audio input of a hi-fi type tape
dec k. Since modern decks have input 
level control s, the control should be ad
justed for best performance . Unlike con
ventional cassette interfaces, that adjust
ment is not critical at all. To determine
your optimum adj us tment, use the tape
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HOBBY 
CORNER 
Backing up AC power supplies 

MANY OF YOU HAVE WRITTEN TO EX- 

press an interest in providing 
backup power for various pro- 
jects. Most often, the need is for a 

clock backup, but other devices, 
such as radio monitors and exit 
lights, have been mentioned. No 
matter what type device is in- 
volved, the goal remains the 
same -to have a battery take over 
automatically when the AC power 
fails. 

Since most electronic circuits 
are powered by DC (rectified AC), 
using a battery as a back -up supply 
is a simple matter. If the device is 
operated strictly by AC, then you'll 
need an inverter power supply, 
which converts DC into AC. Such a 

device is too complicated to dis- 
cuss in this column, but one was 
covered in a feature article in the 
March 1984 Radio -Electronics. 

Figure 1 shows a simple circuit 
that can be used for backing up 
circuits powered by a DC power 
supply. When the supply is func- 
tioning normally, operating cur- 
rent is passed by diode D1 and 
goes to the device, all or a portion 
of which is connected to point A. 
(We will get to point B in a mo- 
ment.) 

The device continues to operate 
on DC (rectified AC) as long as 
there is no power interruption. But 
where does the backup battery 
come in? As long as the battery 
voltage is chosen to be lower than 
that of the DC supply, diode D2 is 
reverse biased and prevents the 
battery from affecting the device. 

Now, suppose the AC power 
fails. The battery voltage is then 
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FIG.1 

higher than that of the DC supply, 
which is effectively zero. Diode D2 
is now forward biased and passes 
battery current to operate the de- 
vice. Of course, diode D1 is now 
reverse biased, and as such no bat- 
tery current gets to the DC supply 
or point B. 

When AC power is restored, ev- 
erything goes back to normal: The 
DC power supply powers the de- 
vice, and diode D2 is once again 
reverse biased. Thus, D2 automat- 
ically disconnects the battery, and 
the battery is saved for the next AC 
power -line failure. 

Note that the circuit in Fig. 1 

works only if the battery voltage is 
lower than that of the normal DC 
supply. That condition will cause 
no problem with most devices be- 
cause the operating voltage can 
vary at least a volt or two without 
any apparent effect. Of course, if 
the device operates on a regulated 
voltage, be sure to place the back- 

1, 

EARL "DOC" SAVAGE, K4SDS, 
HOBBY EDITOR 

up circuit between the DC supply 
and the regulator. 

The ratings on the diodes are not 
critical, provided they can handle 
the current and reverse voltage 
(PIV). The 1N4000 series works well 
for applications requiring currents 
up to 1A. Also keep in mind the 
maximum Peak Inverse Voltage 
(PIV) rating of the unit (it varies). 
The PIV rating of the 1N4000 is 50 
volts, 1N4002 is rated 100 volts PIV, 
and so on. Make sure that you 
choose a PIV of at least twice the 
applied voltage for an extra margin 
of safety. (There is very little cost 
difference.) 

Now, let's look at point B. Notice 
that it branches off the supply line 
before current reaches Dl. Be- 
cause D1 is reversed biased during 
power failures, anything con- 
nected to point B receives no bat- 
tery- derived current. If the device 
contains some circuitry that need 
not be operated under emergency 
conditions, you may wish to dis- 
connect that portion of the device 
from point A and connect it to B. 
That conserves battery power. 

Say, for example, the device 
being powered is a clock that uses 
an oscillator to maintain time. 
(This circuit will not work for 
clocks that rely on the 60 -Hz line to 
keep time!) You want to keep the 
clock's timing circuits "going" dur- 
ing a power failure, but you don't 
need the LED readout. 

By connecting the display cir- 
cuitry to point B and the timing 
circuits to point A, the timing cir- 
cuits will operate much longer on 
the backup battery supply. And if 
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Backing up AC power supplies
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up circuit between the DC supp ly
and the regu lator.

The ratings on the diodes are not
critical , provided they can handl e
the cu rrent and reverse vo ltage
(PIV). The1N4000 series works we ll
for app licat ions requiring currents
up to 1A. Also keep in mind the
maximum Peak Inverse Voltage
(PIV) rating of the unit (it varies).
The PIV rating of the 1N4000 is 50
volts, 1N4002 is rated 100volts PIV,
and so on . Make sure that you
choose a PIV of at least tw ice the
app lied vo ltage for an extra margin
of safety. (There is very litt le cost
difference .)

Now, let's look at po int B. Notice
that it bra nches off the supply lin e
before current reac hes D1. Be
cause D1 is reversed biased during
power fai lures, anyth ing co n
nected to point B receives no bat
tery-derived current. If the dev ice
contains some circu it ry that need
not be operated under emergency
conditions, you may wish to dis
connect that port ion of the device
from point A and connect it to B.
That conserves battery power.

Say, for example , the device
being powered is a clock that uses
an osc illator to maintain time .
(This circuit will not work for
clocks that rely on the 60-Hz line to
keep time!) You want to keep the
clock's timing circuits "going " dur
ing a power fai lure, but you don't
need the LED readout.

By connect ing the d isp lay cir
cuitry to po int B and the tim ing
ci rcui ts to point A, the ti mi ng cir
cu its w ill operate much longer on
the backup battery supp ly. And if

A
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higher t han th at of the DC supply,
whi ch is effect ively zero. Diode D2
is now forward biased and passes
battery current to ope rate the de
vice . Of cou rse, d iod e D1 is now
reverse bi ased , and assuch no bat
tery current gets to the DC supp ly
or point B.

W hen AC power is restored , ev
eryt hi ng goes back to no rmal: The
DC power supply powers the de
vice, and diode D2 is once again
reverse biased. Thus, D2 automat
ically d isconnects the battery, and
the battery is saved for the next AC
powe r-line failure.

Note th at th e circu it in Fig. 1
wo rks only if the battery voltage is
lower than that of the no rmal DC
supply. That co nd ition wi ll cause
no problem w it h most devices be
cause th e op eratin g vo ltage can
vary at least a vo lt o r two without
any apparent effect. Of course, if
the device operates on a regulated
vol tage, be sure to place the back-

MANY OF YO U HAVE W RITTEN TO EX

pr ess an inter est in providin g
backup power f o r vari ou s pro 
jects. Most often, the need is fo r a
clock backup, but ot her devices,
such as radio monitors and exit
li ghts, have been mention ed. No
matter w hat ty pe device is in
vo lved, t he go al re ma i ns t he
same-to have a battery take over
automatically w hen the AC power
fai ls.

Since most elect ro nic circuits
are powered by DC (rect ifie d AC),
using a batte ry asa back-up supply
is a sim ple matter. If the device is
operated strict ly by AC, th en yo u' ll
need an in verter p ower supply ,
w hich co nver ts DC into AC. Such a
device is too compl icated to di s
cuss in this co lumn, but one was
covered in a feature art icle in the
Ma rch 1984 Radio-Electronics.

Figure 1 shows a simple ci rcuit
that can be used fo r backin g up
circ uits powered by a DC power
supply. W hen the supply is func
tion ing no rm all y, op eratin g cur
rent is passed by diode D1 and
goes to the devi ce, all o r a porti on
of which is connected to point A.
(We wi ll get to point B in a mo
ment.)

The device continues to op erate
on DC (re ctifi ed AC) as lon g as
there is no power in terruption. But

~ w here does the backup battery
z com e in ? As lon g as the battery
~ vo ltage is chosen to be lower th an
t; that of th e DC supply, diode D2 is
~ rever se b iased and prevents the
LUo battery from affect ing the devi ce.
15 No w, su ppose the AC power
~ fai ls. The battery voltage is then
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needed, you can put a normally 
open momentary switch between 
A and B to permit you to check the 
time during a power outage. 

Certainly, a backup supply can 
be put in other types of devices. 
Just choose the diodes and the 
battery voltage appropriately. If 
the device is one that you want to 
be able to turn off without having 
the battery take over, simply put a 

switch in series with the device. 
Those of you who wish to get 

fancy may want to use rechargea- 
ble batteries and build a trickle 
charger into the circuit to keep the 
batteries charged while the AC is 

operating. Doing so isn't worth 
the effort when dealing with 
clocks because a little 9 -volt bat- 
tery lasts a long time in that ap- 
plication. However, in other cases 
(such as with computers to save 
memory), a trickle- charged back- 
up battery is certainly worth the 
extra effort. 

Expanding your horizons 
I recently told you that I've 

moved into a new community. 
Since then I have re- discovered an 
old truth and "discovered" some- 
thing that some friends have been 
telling me for years. 

First, a bit of background: I'm an 
old dyed -in- the -wool ham who be- 
gan with CW (code), got into AM 
phone, and had a fling with Single 
SideBand (SSB) phones in the ear- 
ly days of that technology. (Any- 
one remember the 2EWL special ?) 

After a few years, voice communi- 
cation became tiresome to me and 
I "retired" to CW exclusively, ap- 
parently forever! 

As I went from key to keyer, and 
then to keyboard, the use of 144 
MHz (2 meters) changed and grew 
also, but with no participation or 
interest on my part. Over the years 
several friends urged me to get a 

microphone and try two meters, a 
suggestion that was quickly dis- 
missed. After all, nothing above 30 
MHz could be of much con- 
sequence (or so I thought). 

In my new community, I met 
several new ham friends. In a short 
time, Jack KI4DL and Bob 
WA8MWI had put a two 2- meter, 
hand -held transceiver in my paws 
saying,' "Try it and see how you like 
it." Thereby, I re- learned that old 
truth: hams are the friendliest 

people in the world, and can pre- 
sent a most convincing argument. 

Well a guy just can't be impolite 
so I tried it and made my big dis- 
covery. Two meters is populated by 
a large contingent of hams and yet 
remains uncrowded. The coun- 
tryside is literally peppered with 
repeaters (some linked to others 
far away) to increase coverage, and 
with auto -patches to make tele- 
phone calls conveniently from the 
car or elsewhere. Hey, this is FUN! 

And that is saying nothing about 
joy of easily taking an entire func- 
tioning ham station with you any- 
where -car, office, lake, trail, 
mountain -top -anywhere. 

If you're not a ham, become 
one-it is a great way to add a new 
dimension to your interest in elec- 
tronics. It is not difficult to get a 

ham license. Look up a local ham 
operator for help, or write the 
American Radio Relay League in 
Newington, CT 06111. R -E 
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needed, you can put a normally
open momentary switch between
A and B to permit you to check the
t ime during a power outage.

Certainly, a backup supply can
be put in other types of devices .
Just choose the diodes and the
battery voltage appropriate ly. If
the device is one that you want to
be able to turn off w ithout having
the battery take over, simp ly put a
switch in series with the device .

Those of you who wish to get
fancy may want to use rechargea
b le batteries and bui ld a tr ick le
charger into the circuit to keep the
batteries charged whi le the AC is
operat ing. Doi ng so isn ' t worth
the effort when dea ling with
clocks because a little 9-vo lt bat
tery lasts a lon g time in that ap
pl icat ion . However, in ot her cases
(such as with computers to save
memory), a trickle-charged back
up battery is certain ly worth the
extra effort.

Expanding your horizons
I recent ly to ld you t hat I' ve

moved into a new community.
Since then I have re-discovered an
o ld truth and "d iscovered" some
th ing that some frie nds have been
telling me for years .

First,abitofbackground : I'm an
old dyed-in-the-wool ham who be
gan with CW (code), got into AM
phone, and had a fl ing w it h Single
SideBand (SSB) phones in the ear
ly days of that tec hnology. (Any
one remember the 2EWL spec ial?)
After a few years, vo ice commu ni
cation became tiresome to me and
I "retired" to CW exclus ively, ap
parently foreve r!

As I went from key to keyer, and
then to keyboard , the use of 144
MHz (2 meters) changed and grew
also, but with no participation or
interest on my part. Over the years
severa l friends urged me to get a
m icrophone and try two meters, a
suggestion that was quick ly d is
missed. After all, nothing above 30
MHz could be of much con
sequence (or so I t hought).

In my new community, I met
severa l new ham fr iends. In a short
time, Jac k KI4DL and Bob
WA8MWI had put a two 2-meter,
hand-held transce iver in my paws
saying, "Try it and see how you like
it." Thereby, I re- learned that o ld
truth: hams are the friend l iest

peop le in the world, and can pre
sent a most convincing argument.

Wel l a guy just can't be impol ite
so I tried it and made my big dis
covery. Two meters is popu lated by
a large contingent of hams and yet
remains un crow ded . The coun
trys ide is literally peppered with
repeaters (some linked to others
far away) to increase coverage, and
with auto-patches to make tele
phone calls conveniently from the
car or elsewhere . Hey, this is FUN !

And that is saying nothing about
joy of easily taki ng an entire func
t ioning ham station with you any
where-car, office, lake , trail,
mountain-tap-anywhere.

If you' re not a ham, become
one-it is a great way to add a new
dimension to your interest in elec
tronics. It is not difficult to get a
ham license. Look up a local ham
operator for help, or write the
American Radio Relay League in
Newington, CT 06111 . R-E
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COMMUNICATIONS 9 
CORNER 
What is half duplex? 

TWO SURE -FIRE INDICATORS OF THE 

state of advancing technology are 
newspaper articles and reader 
mail. For instance, about a year 
ago, newspaper articles of any 
kind that contain the term 
"modem" always provided a con- 
cise explanation of what a modem 
was (or what it did). Similarly, read- 
er mail almost without exception 
referred to radio or telephone 
voice -transmissions. 

Today, newspaper and magazine 
articles use the term modem with 
no attempt to explain what it is 
because it is now assumed that ev- 
eryone knows about the device. 
And as for reader mail, it now re- 
flects a substantial interest in data 
communications via a modem. 

However, there is a feature of 
computerized communications 
through a modem -called half du- 
plex -that seems to confuse new- 
comers to the computer field. 
One reason for the confusion is 
because some modem manufac- 
turers (as well as some software 
authors) use the term out of con- 
text. That means that the user sud- 
denly finds himself with three dif- 
ferent explanations of what half 
duplex is-one in computer's doc- 
umentation, one in the modem's 
instruction manual, and the other 
in the software manual. 

Full- duplex communications 
To understand the term "half 

duplex" we must first go back to 
"full duplex." In communications, 
full duplex means simultaneous 
transmission and reception. An 
example of full -duplex communi- 
cations is the telephone system, 

HERB FRIEDMAN, 

COMMUNICATIONS EDITOR 

! 

! 1 (14 MHz) 

2 12$ MHz) 

FIG. 1 

COMPUTER 

COMPUTER 

FULL DUPLEX 

MODEM 

DIAL-UP TELEPHONE 
CIRCUIT 

HALF DUPLEX 

MODEM 

COMPUTER 
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DIAL UPTELEPHONE 
CIRCUIT 

COMPUTER 

FIG.2 

where two parties can talk and lis- 
ten at the same time. 

In radio communications, the 
same thing can be done by using 
two frequencies, as shown in Fig. 

1. Let's assume that two radio ama- 
teurs are using full -duplex systems 
on 20 and 10 meters (even though 
it is supposedly illegal). 

Transmitter A broadcasts to re- 
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TWO SURE-FIRE IN D ICATO RS OF THE

state of advancing techno logy are
newspaper articles and reader
ma il. For instance, about a year
ago, newspaper articles of any
kind that contain the term
"modem" always provided a con 
cise explanation of what a modem
was (or what it did). Similarly, read
er mail almost without exception
referred to radio or te lephone
voice-transmissions.

Today, newspaper and magazine
articles use the term modem w ith
no attempt to explain what it is
because it is now assumed that ev
eryone knows about th e device.
And as for reader mail , it now re
flects a substantial interest in data
comm un icat ions via a modem.

However, there is a feat ure of
compu ter ized com mun icat ions
through a modem-called half du
plex-that seems to confuse new
comers to the co mputer field.
One reason fo r the confus ion is
because some modem manufac
tu rers (as we ll as some software
authors) use the te rm out of con 
text. That means that the user sud 
denly finds himself with th ree dif
ferent exp lanations of what ha lf
duplex is-one in computer's doc
umentation, one in the modem's
instruct ion manual, and the other
in the software manual.

FIG.2
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Full-duplex communications
To understand the term "half

duplex" we must first go back to
"fu ll duplex." In communications,
ful l duplex means simu ltaneo us
transm ission and recepti o n . An
examp le of f ull-duplex com muni 
cations is the te lephone system,

COMPUTER

where two parties can talk and lis
ten at the same time.

In radio comm unications, the
same thing can be done by using
two frequencies, as shown in Fig.

b

1. Let's assume that two radio ama
teurs are using ful l-duplex systems
on 20 and 10 meters (even though
it is supposedly il legal).

Transmitter A broadcasts to re-
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ceiver B on a frequency of 14 MHz. 
The transmitter at B broadcasts on 
28 MHz to receiver A. With that 
arrangement, the operators can 
talk and listen at the same time, as 
if they were using the telephone. 
Now enter the computer. 

Computerized communications 
The terminal -to- computer cir- 

cuit used for the dial -up telephone 
system is shown in Fig. 2. Notice 
that one wire (Fig. 2 -a) carries the 
signal in both directions. Bear in 
mind that a terminal's display and 
keyboard aren't connected; they 
are two distinct and separate units. 

The terminal is connected to the 
telephone line through a modem. 
The modem routes the outgoing 
signal from the keyboard to the 
telephone line, and the incoming 
signal from the line to the display. 
That arrangement is called "full 
duplex" because it allows you to 
transmit as well as receive data. 

Imagine for a moment that 
you're in Boston inputting data to 
a terminal for transmission via the 
dial -up telephone system to a 

computer 3,000 miles away in, say, 
San Diego. Now, let's suppose that 
you type in a single letter "Z," for 
instance. But how do you confirm 
that your transmission was actually 
received by the computer at the 
other end of the telephone circuit? 

The computer at the other end 
confirms that it has received your 
transmission by echoing back the 
letter "Z" (which appears on your 
display) -telling the originating 
operator the that the computer (at 
the other end) has received the 
correct character. (That takes place 
so fast that it appears as if the letter 
"Z" pops up on the display as you 
press the key.) 

However, there is one problem 
that may occur: The computer (at 
the other end) receives the correct 
transmission, but the echo gets 
garbled by line noise. The echo 
would then appear at originating 
computer as something other than 
what was originally transmitted. 
What happens then depends on 
your software. 

At high transmission rates (4800 
to 19,200 baud), several characters 
would be transmitted before the 
first echo returned, causing con- 
fusion as to what was going out. To 
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SMALLEST SIZE 
Our new AWS Model DM- 
2000 is the smallest Rotary 

Switch DMM available 
today. (4.8" x 2.8' x 0.9'. Wt. 

7 oz.) Size was a prime 
consideration in the design of 
the DM -2000. Its compact size 
fits comfortably in one hand. 

easily in a toolkit. and of 
c ourse. right in your pocket. Still. the 

LCD incorporates large 0.5 easy to read digits. 

MORE FUNCTIONS The truly unique 344 digit 
AWS DM -2000 is capable of reading 8 functions: DC 
Volts AC Volts DC Current Resistance Conduc- 
tanceDiode Test HFETest 

Battery Test. 

MORE RANGES The 
new AWS DM -2000 oilers you 
an amazing 22 ranges! DC 
Volts: 200mV /2V /20V /200V/ 
1000V. AC Volts: 200V/750V. DC 
Current: 200µA /2mA /20mA/ 
200mA/10A. Resistance: 200f1/ 

1/20M11. 
Conductance: 21:S. Diode: 
2Kfl. HFE Test: 0 -1000. Bat- 
tery Test: 2Vdc. 

>~ 1'. cv acv 

O, 

w tx 
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oM4000 ,`m COM¡ PLUS A.W. SPERRY 

INSTRUMENT QUALITY The AWS DM- 
2000 boasts 0.5% basic DC Volt accuracy and an "OFF' 
position. making it ideal for the professional engi- 
neer. technician or hobbyist. All ranges are overload 
protected. Special solid state protection on all resist- 
ance ranges protects the instrument and end -user up 
to 250Vac/dc without blowing the fuse. 

FOR WIST 
54.95! 

So put the new AWS DM -2000 to work for you now. Call your 
local distributor or contact A.W. Sperry Instruments Inc.. P.O. 
Box 9300. Smithtown. NY 11787. 800445.5396 Toll Free (N.Y.. 
Hawaii. Alaska call collect 516 -231.7050) 

A.W. SPERRY 
INSTRUMENTS INC. 
The Measurable Advantage. 
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ceiver B o n a frequ ency of1 4 MHz.
The t ransmitter at B b roadcasts on
28 M Hz to receiver A. Wi th th at
arra nge me nt , the o pe rato rs can
talk and li sten at the same ti me, as
if they were using the te lepho ne .
Now ente r th e co mpute r.

Computerized communications
The te rm in al-to-computer ci r

cuit used fo rthe di al-up teleph on e
syste m is shown in Fig. 2. Notice
that one wi re (Fig. 2-a) carries the
signal in both d irect io ns. Bear in
m ind that a term inal 's di splay and
keyboard aren 't connected; they
are two di stinct and separate uni ts.

The terminal is connected to the
te lep ho ne line through a mod em .
The mod em routes th e outgoing
signal fro m th e keyboard to th e
teleph on e line, and the incoming
signal from th e lin e to th e display.
That arrangeme nt is cal led " f u l l
duplex" because it allow s you to
transmit as we ll as receive data.

Im ag in e for a m om ent t hat
yo u' re in Bosto n inputti ng data to
a term inal for t ransmissio n via the
di al- up tel eph on e syste m to a
co mputer 3,000 miles away in , say,
San Di ego. Now, let 's suppose th at
yo u ty pe in a sing le lett er "Z," fo r ·
in stance. But how do you confi rm
that yo ur t ransmission was actually
rece ived by the compute r at th e
other end of th e te lephone ci rcuit?

The compute r at th e ot her end
co nfirms that it has received yo ur
t ransmissio n by echo ing back th e
letter "Z" (w hic h appears on your
di spl ay)-telli ng the o rig inati ng
ope rator th e that th e com puter (at
t he other end) has received th e
co rrect character. (That takes place
so fast that it appea rs as if th e letter
" Z" pops up on th e di splay as yo u
p ress the key.)

However, th ere is one problem
t hat may occ ur : The computer (at
t he other end) rece ives the co rrect
trans miss io n, but t he echo gets
garb led by lin e noi se. The echo
would then appea r at o riginat ing
co mpute r as something othe r th an
w hat was orig ina l ly tra nsm itted.
W hat happens the n depend s on
your software.

At hi gh t ransmissio n rates (4800
to 19,200 baud), severa l characte rs
would be t ransmitted before the
first echo retu rn ed , 'causing con
fusio n asto what was go ing out. To
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Conductanc e : 2Jl.S. Diode :
2Kn . HFE Test: 0-1000. Bat
tery Test: 2Vdc.
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100 JOB 
OFFERS? 

A COMPLETE LIST of HI TECH companies 
compiled by executive with inside knowledge 
of companies on the move. Updated monthly 
listing contains employers located in Califor- 
nias famous Silicon Valley. Only $5.00 - "CA- 
REER 1 ", P.O. BOX 221, SUNNYVALE, CA. 
94086. 

iMOCERN 
El,E CIRICS. 

MODERN ELECTRICS. Miniature souvenir 
of the first publication ever produced by Gems- 
back Publications. This issue appeared in 

April 1908 -Just 75 years ago You can own 
your own reprint of this unique first edition for 
dust $2.50 plus 75c P&H It s available from 
R -E BOOKSTORE, Radio -Electronics, 200 
Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10003 

FREE CATALOG OF HARD -TO -FIND 
TOOLS is packed with more than 2000 quali- 
ty items. Your single source for precision 
tools used by electronic technicians, engine- 
ers, instrument mechanics. schools. labora- 
tories and government agencies. Also con- 
tains Jensen's line of more than 40 tool kits. 
Send for your free copy today' JENSEN 
TOOLS INC., 7815 46th St.. Phoenix. AZ 
85040. (602) 968 -6231. 
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TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000. 1500, 2068, ZX81, 
SPECTRUM Hardware 8 Software for all 
computers PRTR I F -A Centronics parallel 
printer interface Order PRTIF S50 EPROM - 
MER- Programs 2716. 2732. 2764s Order 
EPRMR 575 ASM DSM -A full featured as- 
sembler disassembler. Order ASMDSM. 
S40 TEXTEDIT -A very complete editor. in- 

cluding 64- column mode Order EDIT 540. 
When ordering. specifiy type of computer. 
Cash. check. or C O D only Send to RE- 
SEARCH SERVICE LABORATORIES. P.O 
Box 19124. OKC, OK 73144. 
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THE MOST EXCITING KIT YOU WILL EVER 
BUILD The model WAT -50 miniature FM 
transmitter uses a 4 -stage circuit NOT to be 
confused with a simple wireless microphone. 
Up to 1 mile range. So sensitive, it will pick -up 
a whisper 50 feet away' Use with any FM 
radio Complete kit only 529.95 tax incl 
FREE SHIPPING DECO INDUSTRIES, 
BOX 607, BEDFORD HILLS. NY 10507. 

CIRCLE 282 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SATELLITE CONTROL CABLE -NEMAL 
ELECTRONICS has designed a new series 
of combination cables for TVRO installations. 
These cables provide all necessary wires for 
signal. motor and receiver power and sense 
circuits together in one direct burial jacket 
TYPE -1 RG -59 9 conductor (2 -18gu) 
S495 1000', TYPE -2 RG -59 11 conductor 
(2 -12gu) $689 1000', TYPE -3 dual RG -59 - 

11 conductor (2 -12gu) $879 1000', all made 
with milspec RG59. 96% copper shield. 
tinned drain wires. Over 500 types of cable. 
connectors. SMATV products in stock. Autho- 
nzed distributor Kings -Amphenol- Columbia. 
NEMAL ELECTRONICS Inc., 12240 N.E. 
14th Ave., N. Miami, FL 33161 (305) 
893 -3924. 
CIRCLE 268 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CALL NOW 
AND 

RESERVE 

YOUR SPACE 

6 rate $650 per each insertion 
Reaches 225.016 readers. 
Fast reader service cycle 
Short lead time for the placement of 
ads 
We typeset and layout the ad at not 
additional charge 

Call 212 - 777 -6400 to reserve space 
Ask for Arline Fishman Limited num- 
ber of pages available Mail materials 
to mini -ADS RADIO -ELECTRONICS. 
200 Park Ave South New York NY 
10003 

ELECTRO IMPORTING CO. CATALOG. 
This reprint of the historic 176 -page catalog 
No 20 gives you an accurate look at the state 
of electronics in 1918 Contains everything 
from a Zinc Spark Gap to a 1000 -Mile Receiv- 
ing Outfit You can get your own copy of this 
modern antique. profusely illustrated. for only 
$4.95 plus $1 00 P&H Order yours from R -E 
BOOKSTORE, Radio- Electronics, 200 
Park Avenue South, New York. NY 10003. 

100 JOB
OFFERS?

A COMPLETE LIST of HI TECH companies
compiled by executive with inside knowledge
of companies on the move. Updated monthly
listing contains employers located in Califor
nias famous Silicon Valley. Only $5.00 - "CA
REER 1", P.O. BOX 221, SUNNYVALE, CA.
94086.

MODERN ELECTRICS . Miniature souvenir
of the first publicationever producedby Gerns
back Publications. This issue appeared in
April 1908-just 75 years ago. You can own
your own reprint of this unique first edition for
just $2.50 plus 75ft P&H. It's available from
R-E BOOKSTORE, Radio-Electronics, 200
Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10003

CALL NOW
AND

RESERVE

YOUR SPACE

• 6 x rate $650 per each insertion.
• Reaches 225,016 readers.
• Fast reader service cycle.
• Short lead time for the placement of

ads.
• We typeset and layout the ad at not

additional charge.

Call 212-777-6400 to reserve space .
Ask for Ar line Fishman. Limited num
ber of pages avai lab le. Mail materials
to: mini-ADS . RADIO-ELECTRONICS.
200 Park Ave. South. New York . NY
10003

ELECTRO IMPORTING CO. CATALOG.
This reprint of the historic 176-page catalog
No. 20 g(vesyou an accurate look at the state
of electronics in 1918. Contains everything
from a Zinc Spark Gap to a 1OOO-Mile Receiv
ing Outfit. .You can get your own copy of this
modern antique, profusely illustrated, for only
$4.95 plus $1.00 P&H. Order yours from R-E
BOOKSTORE, Rad io-E lectron ics, 200
Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10003.

THE MOST EXCITING KIT YOUWILL EVER
BUILD The mode l WAT-50 min iature FM
transmitter uses a 4-stage circuit NOT to be
confused with a simple wireless microphone.
Up to 1mile range. So sensitive, it will pick-up
a whisper 50 feet away! Use with any FM
radio. Comple te kit only $29.95 tax incl.
FREE SHIPPING. DECO INDUSTRIES,
BOX 607, BEDFORD HI.LLS, NY 10507.
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SATELLITE CONTROL CABLE-NEMAL
ELECTRONICS has designed a new series
of combination cables for TVRO installations.
These cables provide all necessary wires for
signal, motor and receiver power and sense
circuits together in one direct burial jacket.
TY PE-1 RG-59 + 9 conductor (2-18gu)
$495/1000', TYPE-2 RG-59 + 11 conductor
(2-12gu) $689/1000' , TYPE-3 dual RG-59 +
11 conductor (2-12gu) $879/1000' , all made
with milspec RG59 , 96% copper shield ,
tinned drain wires. Over 500 types of cable,
connectors, SMATV products in stock. Autho
rized distributor Kings-Amphenol-Columbia.
NEMAL ELECTRONICS Inc., 12240 N.E.
14th Av e., N. Mia m i, FL 33161 (305)
893-3924.
CIRCLE 268 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

TIMEX/SINCLAIR 1000. 1500. 2068, ZX81,
SPECTRUM Hardware & Software for all
computers: PRTR I/F- A Centronics parallel
printer interface. Order PRTIF:$50. EPROM
MER-Programs 2716. 2732. 2764's Order
EPRMR: $75. ASM/DSM- A full featured as
semble r/disassembler. Ord er ASMD SM :
$40. TEXTEDIT- A very complete editor. in
cluding 64-column mode. Order EDIT: $40.
When ordering. specifiy type of computer.
Cash. check. or C.O.D. only. Send to: RE
SEARCH SERVICE LABORATORIES, P.O
Box 19124, OKC, OK 73144.

CIRCLE 278 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

FREE CATALOG OF HARD-TO-FIND
TOOLS is packed with more than 2000 quali
ty items . Your single source for precision
tools used by electronic technic ians, engine
ers, instrument mechanics, schools, labora
tories and government agencies. Also con
tains Jensen's line of more than 40 tool kits.
Send for your -free copy today! JENSEN
TOOLS INC., 7815 46th St., Phoenix, AZ
85040. (602) 968-6231.

CIRCLE 115 ON FREE·INFORMATION CARD
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ElecLruuìci UThUÏTh 1D),g, 

CALIFORNIA -DC REGULATED SWITCH- 
ING POWER SUPPLY 5v do (a 5 amp 
12vdcu1 2.8amp 12vdcrm2amp 12vdc 
uI .5 amp 115 -230v ac input, fused. EMI fil- 
tered. Removable DC Power Harness and 
Schematics included. 7.4" 6.2" 1.T ht 
Visa MC M O. check: when clears. $37.50 
ea. (Free shipping in U.S.) 1 -800- 
327- 7182305- 830 -8886. POWER PLUS. 
130 Baywood Ave.. Longwood, FI. 32750 
(Call for quantity price) 

CIRCLE 125 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

VICIO 

SCSAM STING 

I(CNNIOUIS 

SUBSCRIPTION TV MANUAL. This infor- 
mation packed book details the methods 
used by subscription TV companies to 
scramble and descramble video signals. 
Covers the Sinewave. Gated Pulse, SSAVI 
system, and the methods used by most cable 
companies Includes circuit schematics. the- 
ory, and trouble shooting hints. Only $12.95 
plus $2.00 first class P&H ELEPHANT 
ELECTRONICS INC., (formally Random 
Access) Box 41770 -R, Phoenix. AZ 85080. 

CIRCLE 120 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SATELLITE TELEVISION RECEIVER 
SEMIKIT with dual convers:on downcon- 
verter Features infrared remote control tun- 
ing. AFC. SAW filter. RF or video output, 
stereo output, Polorator controls, LED chan- 
nel & tuning indicators. Install six factory as- 
sembled circuit boards to complete. Semiklt 
$400.00. Completed downconverter add 
$100. Completed receiver and downcon- 
verter add S150. JAMES WALTER SATEL- 
LITE RECEIVER. 2697 Nickel, San Pablo, 
CA 94806. Tel 415 -724 -0587. 
CIRCLE 124 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ZENITH SSAVI DESCRAMBLERS only 
$169; GATED PULSE & SINEWAVE de- 
coders $199 each Original equipment for 
UHF chs. 23.27,31,51,54,57,68, etc. Quantity 
discounts. Surplus Cable TV equipment: Jer- 
rold SB -3. Oak N -12, Zenith Z -Tac, Hamlin 
1400, etc. Complete Satellite Systems at 
$845 and up: Installation and program guide. 
$3. Dealers welcomed. Catalog S1. Visa 
MasterCard. Satisfaction guaranteed AIS 
SATELLITE, P.O. Box 1226 -E, Dublin, PA 
18917. 1 -800- 643 -2001 or 215-249-9411. 

CIRCLE 267 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CONVERT YOUR T.V. to a High Quality 
Monitor Receiver...The TRVM kit permits 
Dual Mode operation on transformer isolated 
B&W or Color Sets Features High Resolu- 
tion Direct Video Up to 80 characters per 
line Wide Bandwith Easy installa- 
tion Low cost,..S34.95...DVM -1 kit with 
Audio available for "Hot Chasis" 
sets .$64.95. Both kits usable with comput- 
ers, VCRs and Video Cameras VAMP Inc, 
Box 411 Los Angeles. California 90028 
(213) 466-5533 

CIRCLE 255 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

FREE 1984 ELECTRONIC TOOL & IN- 
STRUMENT CATALOG is packed with over 
5.000 quality technical products for assem- 
bling, testing and repairing electronic equip- 
ment. All products fully illustrated with 
photographs, detailed descriptions and pnc- 
ing to allow for easy ordering by phone or 
mail. Most orders are shipped within 24 
hours 100 °ó satisfaction' guarantee. 
CONTACT EAST. 7 Cypress Drive. Burling- 
ton, MA 01803. (617)272 -5051. 

CIRCLE 55 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

RS232C VOLTMETER FOR P.C.'s. 8 chan- 
nel. 41 digit AC DC voltmeter, SENSATROL 
talks your computer's language. Sensors 
hook up easily to differential inputs providing 

20000 steps of 100µV. Includes seven bin- 
ary control outputs. Uses simple PRINT and 
INPUT with BASIC. Manual gets amateurs 
started $385 DATA WORLD PRODUCTS, 
BOX 33, FRANCESTOWN. NH 03043 (603) 
588 -3746. 

CIRCLE 257 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

MONITORING DEVICE. The Listener - 
Plugs into any modular phone lack. You acti- 
vate an ultra -sensitive microphone from any- 
where In the world Only $115.95. Never get 
out of your chair again. The LCC -58 turns 
any television with cable into a wireless re- 
mote control paradise Only $109.95. Un- 
believable VHF UHF FM television recep- 
tion from our 24dB amplifier. A must for 
stabilizing descrambler units Only $24.95. 
HOWARD RESEARCH AND DESIGN, P.O. 

Box 204, Ellicott City, MD 21043. 
301- 465 -8116. 
CIRCLE 281 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

APPLIANCE REPAIR HANDBOOKS -13 
volumes by service experts, easy -to- 
understand diagrams. illustrations. For major 
appliances (air conditioners. refrigerators, 
washers. dryers, microwaves. etc.). elec. 
housewares, personal -care appliances. 
Basics of solid state. setting up shop, test 
instruments $2.65 to $5.90 each. Free 
brochure APPLIANCE SERVICE, PO Box 
789. Lombard. IL 60148. 1 -(312) 932 -9550. 

CIRCLE 84 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 85 

CALIFORNIA-DC REGULATED SWITCH
ING POWER SUPPLY + 5v dc @ 5 amp +
12vdc @2 .8amp + 12v dc @2 amp - 12v dc
@ .5 amp 11 5-230v ac input, fused.EMI fil
tered. Removable DC Power Harness and
Schematics included. 7.4" x 6.2" x 1.7" hI.
Visa/MC/M.O.lcheck; when clears. $37.50
ea. (Free sh ipping in U.S .') 1-800 
327-7182 /305-830-8886 . POWER PLUS,
130 Baywood Ave., Longwood, FI. 32750.
(Call for quantity price).

CIRCLE 125 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

SATELLITE TELEVISION RECEIVER
SEMIKIT with dual conversion downcon
verter. Features infrared remote control tun
ing, AFC, SAW filter, RF or video output,
stereo output, Polorator controls, LED chan
nel & tuning indicators. Install six factory as
sembled circuit boards to complete. Semik it
$400.00. Completed downconverter add
$100. Completed receive r and downcon 
verter add $150. JAMES WALTER SATEL
LITE RECEIVER, 2697 Nickel, San Pablo,
CA 94806. Tel 415-724-0587. .
CIRCLE 124 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

CONVERT YOUR T.V. to a High Quality
Mon itor/Receiver...The TRVM kit permits
Dual Mode operation on transformer isolated
B&W or ColorSets • FeaturesHigh Resolu
tion Direct Video • Up to 80 characters per
line. Wide Bandwith • Easy installa
tion • Low cost...$34.95...DVM-1 . kit with
Audio available for "Hot Chasis"
sets...$64.95. Both kits usable with comput
ers, VCR's and Video Cameras VAMP Inc,
Box 411 Los Angeles, California 90028
(213) 466-5533

CIRCLE 255 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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SCRAMBLING

TECHNIQUES

SUBSCRIPTION TV MANUAL This infor
mation packed book details the methods
used by subscription TV companies to
scramble and descramble video signals.
Covers the Sinewave, Gated Pulse, SSAVI
system, and the methods used by most cable
companies. Includes circuit schematics, the
ory, and trouble shooting hints. Only $12.95
plus $2.00 first class P&H. ELEPHANT
ELECTRONICS INC., (formally Random
Access) Box 41770-R,Phoenix, AZ 85080.

CIRCLE 120 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

ZENITH SSAVI DESCRAMBLER~ only
$169; GATED PULSE & SINEWAVE de
coders $199 each. Original equipment for
UHF chs. 23,27,31,51,54,57,68,etc. Quantity
discounts. Surplus Cable TV equipment:Jer
rold SB-3, Oak N-12, Zenith Z-Tac, Hamlin
1400, etc. Complete SatelHte Systems at
$845 and up; Installation and program guide,
$3. Dealers welcomed. Catalog $1. Visal
MasterCard. Satisfaction guaranteed. AIS
SATELLITE, P.O. Box 1226-E, Dublin, PA
18917.1-800-643-2001 or 215-249-9411.

CIRCLE 267 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

MONITORING DEVICE. The Listener
Plugs into any modular phone jack. Youacti
vate an ultra-sensitive microphone from any
where in the world. Only $115.95. Never get
out of your chair again . The LCC-58 turns
any television with cable into a wireless re
mote control paradise . Only $109.95. Un
believable VHF/UHF/FM television recep
tion from our 24dB amplifier. A must for
stabilizing descrambler units. Only $24.95.
HOWARD RESEARCH AND DESIGN, P.O.
Box 204, Ellicott City, MD 21043.
301-465-8116.
CIRCLE 281 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

FREE 1984 ELECTRONIC TOOL & IN
STRUMENT CATALOG is packed with over
5,000 quality technical products for assem
bling, testing and repairing electronic equip
ment. All products fu lly illustrated with
photographs, detailed descriptions and pric
ing to allow for easy ordering by phone or
mail. Most orders are shipped within 24
hours ." 100% satisfaction ' guarantee .
CONTACTEAST,7 Cypress Drive, Bur ling
ton, MA 01803. (617)272-5051.

CIRCLE 55 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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sensatrol

~~ m
RS232C VOLTMETER FOR P.C.'s. 8 chan
nel, 4V2 digit AC/DC voltmeter, SENSATROL
talks your computer's language. Sensors
hook up easily to differential inputs providing
:i:20000 steps of 100f.lV. Includes seven bin
ary control outputs. Uses simple PRINT and
INPUT with BASIC. Manual gets amateurs
started. $385. DATA WORLD PRODUCTS,
BOX 33, FRANCESTOWN, NH 03043 ~603)

588-3746.
CIRCLE 257 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

APPLIANCE REPAIR HANDBOOK8-13
volumes by service experts ; easy-to 
understand diagrams, illustrations. For major
appliances (air conditioners, refrigerators,
washers, dryers , microwaves, etc.), elec. ~
housewares, 'personal-care appliances. :IJ

Basics of solid state, setting up shop, test ~
instruments. $2.65' to $5.90 eac h. Free
brochure. APPLIANCE SERVICE, PO Box ~
789, Lombard,lL 60148.1 -(312) 932-9550. (J1
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avoid that problem, baud rates for 
single -wire circuits are generally 
limited to 1200 baud. For a faster 
transmission rate, we would use 
separate send and receive cir- 
cuits -but that is beyond the 
scope of this article, so let's stick to 
the dial -up telephone system and 
1200 -baud maximum. 

If there is a transmission delay 
when using a terminal, there's 
nothing you can do as the terminal 
operator. You must put up with the 
"gibberish" displayed on your ter- 

minal, unless you can send a code 
to the other computer to shut off 
its return echo. But if you're using 
a computer as a "smart terminal" 
(which is more likely in this day 
and age), it's possible that your 
communications software can 
overcome a transit delay. 

To handle moderate delays at 
normal transmission rates (300 and 
1200 baud), some communications 
software will not transmit a 

character until it receives an echo 
for the previous character. That's 

Are You buying too 
much instrument? 

Or too little! 
Here at Global. we believe that users of benchtop 

instruments have often been faced with the decision 
of either buying an expensive array of test equip- 
ment that far exceeds their needs 
or purchasing instruments 
which may not meet the 
specifications Our solu- 
tion/ Families of precision 
benchtop and portable 
instruments that include 
advanced features and per- 
formance, human -engi- 
neered operation, and 
consistently superior quality 
at affordable prices 

Global packages these 
capabilities without those 
expensive cosmetics or 
redundant features 
which contnbute to 
price but not to per- 
formance or flexibil- 
ity Our instrument 
line includes Func- 
tion Generators. 
Frequency 
Counters. Pulse 
Generators, Fre- 
quency Standard. 
Digital Capacitance 
Meters. Scope Multi- 
plexer, Power Sup - 
plies, and more 

( + 

The Global line includes 
(clockwise from top) the 
LM-4 Logic Monitor, Model 
3000 Digital Cap Meter, 
4001 Pulse Generator, and 
6002 Frequency Counter. 

cum 

Want to dig deeper into Global Instru- 
ments? Contact your local distributor 
today or call our Customer Service 
Department: 1- 800 -572 -1028. 

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES 
An In$srpkx Electronics Company 
70 FJIM Tynan. Now Henn. CT 06612.1619 

12001624.1109 TWx 710466.1227 
Europa ono,v sal Iron -wanan England 079,1-21662. TU( 617477 

CIRCLE 62 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

all it takes to accommodate a tran- 
sit delay -just wait until the echo 
is received. 

There is, however, another 
problem -dual echo -a phe- 
nomenon that's caused when the 
computers at each end of the cir- 
cuit are generating a return echo. 
Neither would be able to dis- 
tinguish between the echo and the 
transmitted signal. 

To further explain, let's again as- 
sume that the originating comput- 
er transmits a letter "Z," which is 
picked up at the other end by the 
receiving computer. The receiving 
unit would then send a con- 
formation (echoing the letter "Z ") 
back to the sending unit. When 
the sending computer receives the 
echo, it assumes that that signal is 
(not an echo but) a transmitted 
character and echos its con- 
firmation, causing a feedback 
loop. 

The single character "Z" would 
bounce back and force between 
the two units filling their screens 
with "Z's." (In other words, the 
first operator could press just one 

CIRCLE 108 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Are you buying too
much instftlment?

Or too little!

The Global line includes
(clockwise from top) the
LM-4 Logic Monitor, Model
3000 Digital Cap Meter,
400 1 Pulse Gener ator, and .
6002 Frequency Counter.

all it takes to accom modate a t ran
sit de lay- just wait un til th e echo
is received.

There is, h ow ever, ano t her
p rob l em-du al echo-a ph e
nom enon that's caused w hen the
comp uters at each end of the cir
cuit are gene rat ing a ret urn echo.
Neith er wo u ld be ab le to d is
t ing uish between t he echo and th e
t ransmit ted signal.

To further exp lain, let 's again as
sume that th e o rig inating comput
er t ransmits a letter "Z ," w hich is
picked up at the ot he r end by the
receivin g computer. The receiving
un it wo u Id th en se nd a co n
formation (echoing th e lett er "l" )
back to the sending un it. W hen
the sendi ng computer receives th e
echo, it assumes that th at signal is
(not an echo bu t) a t rans mitted
character and ec hos it s co n
f i rm ati on , ca us i ng a fee dbac k
loop.

The sing le characte r "Z" wo uld
bounce back and fo rce betwe en
the two un its fi ll ing the ir screens
wi t h " Z'S." (In ot he r wo rds, th e
fi rst operator co uld press ju st one

Wantto dig deeper into Global lnstru
ments? Contact your local distributor
today or call our Customer Service
Department: 1-800-572-1028.

minai, unl ess yo u can send a code
to the othe r comp uter to shut off
its return echo . But if you're using
a computer as a "sma rt termina l"
(which is more li kely in this day
and age), it's poss ible that yo ur
com m u n icat io ns softwa re ca n
overcome a t ransit delay.

To handl e moderate delays at
normal t ransmission rates (300and
1200baud), some communications
softwa re wi l l n o t t r an smi t a
character unti l it rece ives an echo
fo r the previous characte r. That 's

•

GLOBAL SPECIALTIES
An Interplex ElectronicsCompany
70 Fulton Terrace , NewHaven, CT06512·1819

(203) 624-3 1031WX: 710-465-1227
Europe: Ptlone Saffron-Walden . England 0799·21682. TLX: 817477.
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Hereat Global, we believe that usersof benchtop
instruments haveoftenbeenfacedwiththe decision
of either buyingan expensivearrayof test equip
ment that far exceeds their needs
or purchasing instruments
which may not meet the
specifications. Our solu
tion? Familiesof precision
benchtop and portable
instruments that include
advanced featuresand per
formance, human-engi
neered operation, and
consistently superior quality
ataffordable prices.

Globalpackages these
capabilities withoutthose
expensive cosmetics or
redundant features
which contribute to
price but not to per
formance or flexibil
ity.Our instrument
lineincludes Func
tionGenerators,
Frequency
Counters, Pulse
Generators, Fre
quencyStandard,
Digital Capacitance
Meters, ScopeMulti
plexer, Power Sup
plies,and more.

avoid t hat problem, baud rates fo r
sing le -wi re circuits are gene rally
limi ted to 1200 baud. For a faste r
tra nsmission rate, we wou ld use
separate send and recei ve cir
cu its-but t hat is beyond t he
scope of th isart icle, so let 's stick to
the d ial-up te lepho ne system and
1200-baud maximum.

If t he re is a transmiss ion delay
w he n usin g a term ina l, t he re's
nothing you can do as the te rminal
ope rato r. You must pu t up w it h the
"g ibberish" di spl ayed on yo ur te r-
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key and watch the screen fill with 
"Z's.") 

Half duplex 
To avoid the problem of return - 

echo delay, or dual -echo bounce 
back, we can use what is called 
"half duplex." Figure 2 -b shows 
that the terminal's keyboard is 
connected to the display, so the 
display reproduces whatever is in- 
put for transmission. There are no 
connections between the modem 
and the display: The modem 
transmits only to the computer on 
the opposite end of the dial -up cir- 
cuit. Whether the computer echo- 
es or not makes no difference 
since the originating computer 
does not display the return echo. 

Normally, it's difficult to muck 
up half -duplex when only a termi- 
nal is involved. It's when we use a 
computer as a "smart terminal" 
that things can get sticky (as when 
the software isn't well thought 
out). Using "half duplex" should 
automatically disable reception of 
the echo; however, that isn't the 
case with all communications soft- 
ware. 

If the computer can operate in 
half -duplex -showing all charac- 
ters entered on the keyboard - 
and still display the echo, every- 
thing will be displayed twice on 
the screen. For instance, the word 
"ZAP" would be displayed as 
"ZZAAPP." 

When that happens the software 
author usually avoids lock -up and 
continuous looping by somehow 
disabling the return echo, even 
though the screen is displaying 
the characters twice. Quite frank- 
ly, he either has no understanding 
of half -duplex, or has simply 
screwed up (which is more likely). 

The general rule for half -duplex 
is that if you're having problems, 
such as your screen displaying 
every character twice, turn off the 
half duplex because you're receiv- 
ing an echo. If the screen is in a 
continuous loop and only one 
character is repeating, either you 
or the other end (not both) must 
turn off the computer echo. 
Though both computers can oper- 
ate individually in half -duplex, 
that's not usually recommended 
because then there is no check (of 
any kind) on the status of the com- 
puter-to- computer link. R -E 

Now we can 
etect a breast 
ncer smaller 

than this dot. 

At such an early stage . 

your chances of living a 
long. healthy hie are ex- 
cellent But we need 
your help The only 
proven way to detect a 

cancer this small rs with 
a mammogram A mam- 
mogram is a low- radra- 
non x -ray of the breast 
capable of detecting a 
cancer long before a 
lump can be felt If 
you're over 50. a mam- 
mogram es recommend- 
ed every year 11 you're 
between 40 and 50. or 
have a lankly history of 
breast cancer. consult 
your doctor In addition. 
of course. continue your 

regular seNaxa mna 
Irons 

Afanlem Cow blot/ 

I-1 I= F-'1 lE: E ® 
Oscilloscopes 

For Field Service 
and Laboratory 

t 

Bonus feature. 
Component tester in all 1 models. 

HM605 60MHz Dual Trace USS 965,- 
Sensitivity 5mV20V /div at 60MHz, 1 mV at 5MHz Automatic 
peak -value or normal triggering to 80 MHz Delay line Variable 
sweep delay from 100ns -1 s Timebase range from 2.5s/div to 
max. 5ns/div Unique fast-rise-time 1 kHz/1 MHz calibrator 
Bright high -resolution 14kV CRT. 

HM204 20MHz Dual Trace USS 758; 
Sensitivity 5mV20Vicky 1 mV at 5MHz Timebase ronge 
1.25 s/div-10 ns/div Automatic peak -value triggering to 50MHz 
Delay line Variable sweep delay Single sweep mode 
Y -Output Z- modulation Overscan indicator 
Unique 1 kHz/1 MHz calibrator. 

HM203 20MHz Dual Trace USS 605, - 
Western Europe's best selling 20 MHz-Scope! Sensitivity 2 mV- 
20V/div Triggerbandwidth 40MHz Timebase range 0.2s - 
max. 20ns /div 

HM 103 10MHz Single Trace USS 410, - 
Small, compact service scope Sensitivity 2 mV -20 V /div Time - 
base range 0.2µs -0.2 s /div TV -V and N -H triggering. 

Modular 
System 
HM 8000 

An expanchng 
range of 
signal generators. 
muhimeters, 

/time, 

cEaitaAJ 

For more details 
write or call collect. 

1-11 AME13, INC. 
88 -90 Harbor Road Port Washington N.Y. 11050 
Phone (516) 883.3837 TWX (510) 223.0889 
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Modular
System
HM 8000

key and watch the screen fill with
"l's. ") .

Half duplex
To avoid th e problem of return

echo delay, o r dual-echo bounce
back, we can use what is call ed
" half duplex ." Figure 2-b shows
that the terminal 's keyboard is
connected to the di splay, so the
display reproduces whatever is in
put for transmission. There are no
connections between the modem
and th e display : The mod em
tran smits only to the computer on
the opposite end of the dial-up cir
cuit. Whether the computer echo
es or not makes no difference
sin ce the originatin g computer
does not display the return echo.

Normally, it's difficult to mu ck
up half-duplex when onl y a terrni 
nal is involved. It 's wh en we use a
computer as a "s mart terminal "
that things can get sti cky (as wh en
the software isn't well thought
out). Using "half duplex" should
automatically di sable reception of
the echo; however, that isn't the
case with all co mmunicat ions soft
ware.

If the computer can operate in
half-duplex-showing all charac
ters entered on the keyboard
and still display the echo, every
thing will be di splayed twice on
the screen. For instance, the word
" l AP" would be displayed as
"ZZAAPP."

When that happens the software
author usually avo ids lock-up and
continuous looping by somehow
disabl in g the return echo , even
though the screen is di splaying
the characters twice. Quite frank
ly, he either has no und erstanding
of half-duple x, or has simply
screwed up (wh ich is more likely).

The general rule for half-duplex
is that if you' re having problems,
such as yo ur screen di splaying
every characte r twice, t urn off th e
half duplex because you 're receiv
ing an echo. If the screen is in a
continuous loop and only one
character is repeating, either you
or th e other end (not both) mu st
turn off th e co m p ute r echo .
Thou gh both co mp uters can ope r
ate individuall y in half-dupl ex,
that 's not usuall y recommend ed
because then there is no check (of
any kind) on th e status of the com
puter-to-computer link. R-E

Now we can
etect a breas
ancer smalle
than this dot.

•

At such an early stage,
your chances of living a
long . healthy life are ex
c ellent. But we need
your help. Th e on ly
proven way to detect a
cancer this small is with
a mammogram. A mam
mogram is a low-radia
tion x-ray of the breast
capable of detecting a
cancer long bef ore a
lump c an be felt. If
you're over 50. a mam
mogram is recommend
ed every year. If you're
between 40 and 50, or
have a iamily history of
breast cancer, consult
your doctor. In addition,
of course,continue your

~
regular seff-examina·
nons,

• Arnn81 en. Soclety

HM605 60MHz Dual Trace' US$ 965,-
SensitivitySmV-20V/div at60 MHz. 1mV atSMHz. Automatic
peak-value ornormal triggering to8OMHz. Delayline . Variable
sweepdelayfrom 100ns-1seTimebase range from 2.Ss/divto
max. 5ns/div. Unique fast-rise-time1kHz/1MHz calibrator.
Bright high-resolution14kV CRT.

HM204 20MHz Dual Trace' US$ 758,-
Sensitivity SmV-20Vldiv. 1mV atSMHz.Timebase range
1.2Ss/div-1 0ns/div. Automaticpeak-value triggering toSOMHz
Delay line. Variablesweep delay . Single sweepmode.
YOutput eZ-modulation• Overscan indicator .
Unique 1kHz/1 MHz calibrator.

HM203 20MHz Dual Trace' US$ 605,-
Western Europe'sbest selling 20MHz·Scope! • Sensitivity2mV
20V/div. Triggerbandwidth 40MHz. Timebaserange 0.2s 
max. 20 ns/div

HM 103 10MHz SingleTrace' US$ 410,-
Small, compact service scope. Sensitivity2mV-20VIdiv. Time
base range O.2JlS-O.2s/div. TV-V andTV-H triggering.
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DRAWING 
BOARD 
Designing with memory IC's 

EVERYONE KNOWS THAT THERE'S A 

world of difference between theo- 
ry and practice in electronics. As 
we've seen time and time again, 
what works perfectly well on pa- 
per tends to blow up perfectly well 
on the breadboard. I can't tell you 
how many times I've helplessly sat 
back and watched acres of silicon 
"real estate" go up in smoke at the 
speed of light! 

One way to avoid blowing up 
expensive or even inexpensive 
components is to be really familiar 
with the eccentricities of the de- 
vice. That applies to everything in 
your design and not only IC's. 
Switches, relays, batteries, and 
even lowly resistors have operat- 
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ing peculiarities that can screw 
things up under what would seem 
to be the most ordinary of circum- 
stances. Therefore, it is best to 
know a little something about a 

component before you begin 
using it. 

The best way to learn about any 
electronic component is to pick 
up a few and do a little experi- 
menting, or build a demonstration 
circuit. Nowhere is that more true 
than when designing memory - 
based circuits. Using a demonstra- 
tion circuit lets you learn to safely 
use a particular memory, and see 
what requirements have to be kept 

FIG. 2 

in mind for its use in general. 
Now, there's no single circuit 

you can design that will teach you 
everything about all types of mem- 
ory. And even if we limit our dis- 
cussion to RAM, we'll find that 
looking at one type won't teach us 
everything we need to know. 
(We've already seen that there's a 
big difference between the static 
and dynamic types.) So that you 
may become familiar with the fun- 
damentals, let's start off with static 
RAM. When we're done, we'll see 
that only a few additions and 
changes have to be made to ac- 
commodate dynamic RAM. 

DRAW NG
BOARD
Designing with memory IC's

ROBERT GROSSBlATT

FIG.l

in mind for its use in general.
Now, th ere's no sing le circuit

you can design that w ill teach you
everything about all types of mem
ory. And even if we limit our dis
cussion to RAM, we 'll find that
looking at one type won't teach us
everything we need to know.
(We've already seen that there's a
bi g difference between the static
and dynamic types .) So that you
may become familiar with the fun
damentals, let's start off with static
RAM . When we 're done, we 'l l see
that on ly a f ew addit ions and
changes have to be made to ac
commodate dynamic RAM.
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ing pecu liarit ies that can screw
things up under what would seem
to be the most ordinary of circum
stances . Therefore, it is best to
know a litt le something about a
component before you begi n
using it.

The best way to learn abou t any
electronic component is to pick
up a few and do a little experi 
menting, or bui ld a demonstration
circu it. Now here is that more true
than when des ign ing memory
based circu its . Using a demonstra
t ion circu it lets you learn to safely
use a particu lar memory, and see
what req ui rements have to be kept
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world of difference between theo-
. ry and practice in electron ics. As
we've seen time and time again ,
what works pe rfectly we ll on pa
per tends to blow up perfect ly well
on the breadboard . I can't te ll you
how many times I've help lessly sat
back and watched acres of silicon
" real estate" go up in smoke at the
speed of light!

One way to avoid blowing up
expensive or even inexpensive
components is to be really fam iliar
with the eccentricities of the de
vice . That applies to everything in
your des ign and not on ly lC's.
Switches, relays, batteries, and
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MPUi EíZÌGÉS 
NEW KIND OF MAGAZINE FOR ELECTRONICS PROFESSIONALS I 

UT AN END TO YOUR RS -232 
NTERFACING PROBLEMS 
mart Cable lets you connect your 
eripherals without thinking twice 
URN YOUR IBM -PC INTO AN 
PPLE COMPUTER 

un Apple programs on your 
BM-PC with Quadlink 
)1«g -if board. 

_.. 
1 ,r f._ .. ' ._rC' . 

, ': : : 

"1":** r .. :, = 

. +' 
.1. 4 

;. 

N 

¡i 

MACHINE CODE 
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 
Build this add -on and put your Timex/ 
Sinclair ZX81 computer to work as a 
development system and an EPROM 
programmer and emulator. 

GERNSBACK 

MACHINE CODE
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
Build this add-on and put your Timex/
Sinclair ZX81 computer to work as a
lIevelopment system and an EPROM
programmer and emulator.

A

GERNSBACK
PUBLICATION
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What's New at "The Source" of 

AMERICAN DESIGN COMPONENTS? foe thehobbyst'lcalcomponents 

We warehouse 
60,000 items at 

American Design Compo- 
nents- expensive, often 
hard -to -find components 
for sale at a fraction of 
their original cost! 

You'll find every part 
you need -either brand 
new, or removed from 
equipment (RFE) in excel- 
lent condition. But quanti- 
ties are limited. Order 
from this ad, or visit our 
retail showroom and find 
exactly what you need 
from the thousands of 
items on display. Open 
Mon. -Sat., 9 -5. 

A. APPLE 2c DISC 
DRIVE 

Original equipment drue, 
compatible with Apple 2e, 
2 +. and 2c 

$139.50 RFE 

B. 115 CFM MUFFIN 
FAN 

Metal frame 
with 5 high 
impact plastic blades For 
cooling HiFi, electronic 
equipment. computers. 
etc Mounts for intake or 
exhaust 11s VAC. 60Hz. 
Dim. 4 "/Aex1'h-D. 

$7.95 RFE 

C. 150 CFM SUPER 
MUFFIN FAN 

Upgrade 
your 
computer 
with this faster supor 
quiet, 5 aluminum bail 
bearing blade fan Sightly 
larger, but mounts in same 
holes as regular Muffin 115 
VAC. 50/60 Hz Tam 
TA500PSC 

$19.95 NEW 

THERE'S NO RISK. 
With our full 30 day warranty. 

any purchase can be returned for 
any reason for full credit or refund 

K. 48 KEY 
KEYBOARD 

51/a TANDON DISC DRIVES 

IBM Compatible 

'h Ht. 

D. TM55-2 

Full Ht. 

E. TM1001 
F. TM100.2 

DS/DD S179 00 

SS/DO 99 50 
DS/DD 159 00 

Other 5V4- 
P.C. Drlvss 
`h- Ht. 

G. TM55.4 
H. TM1004 
J. TM101.4 

DS/Quad $179 00 
DS/Quad 179.00 
DS/Quad 199 00 

COMPUTER DISC DRIVE SWITCHING 
POWER SUPPLIES 

Replace the membrane keyboard 
on your Timex /Sinclair Z- 81/1000 
with this brand new "big computer" 
keyboard from Texas Instruments. 
Simple to install- complete 
instructions and schematic 
included 

$5.95 NEW 

L. 

input 115 VAC 
* 12V 01A 
+ 5V ®6A 
- 5V OlA 
Dim 9,W x 7- 

$29.95 NEW 

M. +12V 0.3504 
+5V 61.2A 
- 5V 0.12A 
Dim: 41.' x 418t' 
Input: 115VAC when used 
with AC wall transformer 
(supplied) $6.95 NEW 

N. CONSTANT VOLTAGE 
TRANSFORMER 
Protect Your Computer 

Harmonic neutralized 500 
VA, provides 120V/60Hz 
continuously. with input 
variations as great as = 

15% Input Voltage 95.130 
or 190260 VAC. 60 Hz 
(accepts ether voltage) 
Mir Sola $99.00 NEW 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
To order. please last on separate 
sheet of paper and attach lo 
coupon 

Description 

Microprocessor 
COP402+ 
64C10N 
6800 
68A09P 
MCM68tOP 
68A21P 
68A45 
SY6521A/SY68821 
IPC16A5200 
D 780C 
P8086 
P8216N 
INS8250AN 
8253.5 
8255A 
P8255A5 
8259A 
8279-5 
C875tH 
MB8877AP-8 
Memory 
2102L2PC 
SY21284 
2148 
2167 
2764 
2716 
TMS4116 
4164.15 
IM65X5tUF 
HM3.65188-9 
N82S147N 

Price 

s 450 
500 
250 
350 

so 
1.25 
3.75 
1,75 
9.00 
2.50 

12.00 
1.25 
e.00 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
3.25 
4.50 

125.00 
20.00 

s 100 
350 
3.50 

14.00 
5.50 
2.50 

.90 
4,00 
3.75 
2 00 
5 00 

BLOWERS- POTENTIOMETERS -COUNTERS 
TIMERS - RELAYS - VOLTAGE REGULATORS -POWER SUPPLIES 

P. EXPAND YOUR PC STORAGE CAPACITY 

' floppy disc drive Self-contained power supply Plus matching 
.c drive controller Originally used with TI home computer Each um! ted and in working condition, but sold "as us" -no war,,, 

tV^ lieu 'as,. S99.00 

R. AUDIO & VIDEO 
MODULATOR 

Designed 
for 
use \ 
with TI 
computers 
Can be 
used with 
video cameras. 
games. or other 
audio /video sources Built 
in A/B switch enables user to switch 
from N. antenna without disconnec- 
tion. Channel 3 or 4 selection 
Operates on 12VDC Schematic 
included IBM and Apple conpatible. 
Mir TI aUM1381 -t $7.95 NEW 

FFtE 
elect 
(feu t 

wet 

O. 12V WAD BATTERY BACK -UPS (RECHARGEABLE) 1 

12V 4r450Ma 
Contains 10 AA cells 
Recharge rate 45Ma,18.18 hours 
Case with tab output connections 
Dim 2'/is'H x 1.4" x 2'1V,. L 
Mfr GE 0123233 or equre. 

U.95 RFE 

13 2V rat 65ÁH 
Contains 11 C cells 
Portable computer 
battery back up 
Mir GE I 4IB03JBB00101 

$15.95 RFE 

O. 19' COLOR X -Y 
DISPLAY 

Originally designed for use in 
Atari coin-operated games 
Contains a 19VLUP22 3 -gun 
cola tube, focus and bright- 
ness controls Has electromag- 
netic deflection and solid state 
circuitry with three "Z" amp 
inputs (red, green, blue) Ideal 
for arcade replacement or. with 
the addition of external cir. 
sultry for cola graphics 
display Manual included 

$129.00 NEW 

American Design Components 2 Joseh 
11939 

2710 onachie NJ 07070 

AMERICAN DESIGN COMPONENTS, 62 JOSEPH STREET. MOONACHIE, N J 07074 
YES! Please send me the following items: My check or money order is enclosed 

A,a,c, 
etc. 

E 
t0- 

now 
Many? Description Price Total 

Total 

. M. Qt SialWq ahi Nnd4rp. ex .ne UPS un4ss 
CATp 

at 
d.rre.ui apexrted A00 s] 0.. 10% louai 

_¡_.sham_ Canada", 13 plus PP cat caste ants 

y,/tth Saies rs. tN J nsaenu onus. 

ces sent plea.* add 6% d total) 

V OrU' - ORDER TOTAL 

Charge my credit card 
Visa Master Card 

card No 

MINIMUM 
ORDER 

$15. 

RE -35 

E., Dax. 

Sqnauwe 

TwWiav Area coa Number 

Narrt 

ry 
Sue Zp 

- -- An inquiries and Tree Catalog requests cell 201. 939.2710 
For all phone orders, call TOLL -FREE 800 -524 -0809 In New Jersey, 201 - 939 -2710. 

""hat's Newat
AMERICAN DESIGN COMPONENTS?

"The Source" of
electro-mechanical components
for the hobbyist.

Price

$ 1.00
3.50
3.50

14.00
5.50
2.50

.90
4.00
3.75
2.00
5.00

$ 4.50
5.00
2.50
3.50
.80

1.25
3.75
1.75
9.00
2.50

12.00
1.25
6.00
4.50
4.50
4.50
3.25
4.50

125.00
20.00

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
Toorder,please list on separate
sheet of paper and attach to
coupon.

Description

Microprocessor
COP402N
64CION
6800
68A09P
MCM6810P
68A21P
68M 5
SY6521A/SY68B21
IPC16A-52OD
D780C
P8068
P8216N
INS8250AN
8253-5
8255A
P-8255A-5
8259A
8279-5
C8751H
MB8877AP-6
Memory
2102L2PC
SY2128-4
2148
2167
2764
2716
TMS4116
4164-15
IM65X511JF
HM3-6518B-9
N82S147N

O. 19' COLOR X-Y
DISPLAY

$179.00
179.00
199.00

DS/Quad
DS/Qu ad
DS/Qu ad

Upgrade
your
compute r
with this faster, super
quiet . 5 aluminum ball
bearing blade fan. Slightl y
larger, but mounts in same
holes as regular Muffin. 115
VAC, 50/60 Hz. Tarin
TA500PSC .

$19.95 NEW

Harmonic neutralized . 500
VA, provides 120V/60Hz
continuousl y, with input
variat ions as great as ±
15%. Input Voltage: 95-130
or 190-260 VAC, 60 Hz.
(accepts either voltage).
Mfr: Sola. $99.00 NEW

c.

N. CONSTANT VOLTAGE
TRANSFORMER
Proiect Your Computer.

G. TM55-4
H. TM100-4
J. TM101-4

M. +12V @.350A
+5V @1.2A
-5V @.12A
Dim: 4'/0' x 45/0'
Input: 115VACwhen used
with AC wall transformer
(supplied) $6.95 NEW

Metal frame
with 5 high
impact plastic blades. For
cooling HiF i, electronic
equipment, computers,
etc. Mounts for intake or
exhaust. 115VAC, 60Hz.
Dim: 4"/, . ' x1 'k 'D.

$7.95 RFE

B. 115 CFM MUFFIN'
FAN

SSIDD 99.50
DSIDD 159.00

DSIDD $179.00

'/2 Ht.

D. TM55-2

Full Ht.

E. TM1oo-1
F. TM1OO-2

COMPUTER DISC DRIVE SWITCHING
POWER SUPPLIES

Or iginal equipment drive,
comp atible with Apple 2e,
2 +. and 2c.

$139.50 RFE

A. APPLE 2c DISC
DRIVE

L.
Input: 115 VAC
±12V @1A
+5V @6A
-5V @1A
Dim: 9'k' x 7'
$29.95 NEW$5.95 NEW

BLOWERS- POTENTIOMETERS-COUNTERS
TIMERS-RELAYS-VOLTAGE REGULATORS-POWER SUPPLIES

W e warehouse
60,000 items at

American Design Compo
nents-expensive, often
hard-to-find components
for sale at a fraction of
thei r original cost!

You'll find every part
you need-either brand
new, or removed from
equipment (RFE) in excel
lent condition. But quanti
ties are limited . Order
from this ad, or visit our
retail showroom and find
exactly what you need
from the thousands of
items on display. Open
Mon.-Sat. , 9-5.

Replace the membran e keyboard
on your Time x/Sinclair 2-81/1000
with this brand new "big computer"
keyboard from Texas Instruments .
Simple to install-complete
instructions and schematic
includ ed.

K. 48KEY
KEYBOARD

THERE'S NO RISK.
With our full 30 day warranty,

any purchase can be returned for
any reason for full credit or refu nd.

American Design Components riO~)~~~~~ ;'6 Moonachi e. NJ 07074

Originally designed for use in
Alari coin-operated games.
Contains a 19VLUP22 3-gun
color tube, focus and bright
ness controls . Has electromag 
netic deflection and solid state
circuitry with three "2" amp
inputs (red, green, blue). Ideal
for arcade replacement or, with
the addition of external cir
cuitry, for color graphics
display. Manual included .

$129.00 NEW

13.2V @1.65AH
Conta ins 11C cells.
Portable comput er
battery back up.
Mfr. GE # 41B03JBB00101

$15.95RFE

Q. 12V NICAD BATTERY BACK-UPS (RECHARGEABLE)

tzv@''''"'.~
Contains 10 AAcells .-----J
Recharg e rate 45Ma, 16-18 hours.
Case with tab output connections.
Dim: 2'1,. ' H x 1'/4' x 2 ' 511 . ' L.
Mfr. GE #123233 or equiv.

$5.95 RFE5'14 ' floppy disc drive. Self-contained power supply. Plus...matching
disc drive controller. Originally used with TI home computer. Each unit
tested and in working condition, but sold " as is" -no warranty.

While they last, $99.00 for both units.

P. EXPAND YOUR PC STORAGE CAPACITY

MINIMUM
ORDER

$15.

RE-35

Zip

Number

Signature

Address

Name

Telephone: Area Code

City

State

Card No.

Exp. Date

Total
Shipp ing and handlin g. we ship UP S unless f--------j
otherwise specified . Add $3 plus 10% total.

Cana dian: $3 plus P,P' cost. Charge only.

Sales Tax . (N.J. resident s only. f--------1
please add 6% of total) 1------1

AMERICAN DESIGN COMPONENTS, 62 JOSEPH STREET, MOONACHIE, N.J. 07074

YESI Please send me the following items: 0 My check or money order is enclosed.
A,B,C, How 0 Charge my credit card.

etc. Many? Description Price Total 0 Visa 0 Master CardDesigned
for
use
withTI
computers.
Can be
used with
video cameras,
gam es, or other
audio/v ideo sources. Built
in AlB switch enables user to switch
from TV. antenna without disconnec
tion. Channel 3 or 4 select ion.
Op erates on 12VDC. Schematic
includ ed. IBM and Apple compatible.
Mfr. TI #UM1381-1 $7.95 NEW

R. AUDIO & VIDEO
MODULATOR

L. : II .
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CONTENTS 
Vol. 2 No. 3 March 1985 

7 Turn your IBM -PC into an Apple Computer 
Run Apple programs or; your BM -Pk_ w to 'nis new plug -in board 
from QUADRAM. 

10 Smart Cable 
Here's how to end those interfacing problems forever. And you 
won't need a custom cable for each application. 

13 Machine Code Development System, Part Il 
Here are the finishing notes for this project, begun in January 

15 Practice morse code with your computer 
You select the speed, and your computer transmits five -letter word 
groups. 

4 Editorial 

5 Letters 

5 New Products 

See page 13. 

ON THE COVER 
If you've been looking jeaousiy at some of the Apple software and 
wishing that your IBM -PC could handle some of it, look no longer! 
The Quadlink plug -in board lets your PC run Apple programs! See 

page 7. 

MM WINDOW MapalfNl rOn 111.1CTNDrfC1 N1Delffnaal 
PUT AN END TO YOUR RS -232 
INTERFACING PROBLEMS 
Smart CAW lets you connect your 
per ipherIs Mithoul Ihinóin! Miff, 
TURN YOUR IBM -PC INTO AN 
APPLE COMPUTER 
Run Apple. progrmos on your 
IBMP(: stab QMadlink 
plugiu board. ÿ 

MACHINE CODE 
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 
Build this addon and put your rimes 
Sinclair ¡X$I computer to work as 
development systern and an EPROM 
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If you've been looking jealously at someof the Apple software and
wishing thatyour IBM-PCcould handle some of it, look no longer!
The Quad/ink plug-in board lets your PC run Apple programs! See
page 7.

MACHINE CODE
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
Build this add-on a nd put your Timex!
Sinclair ZX81 computer to work as a
development system and an EPROM
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EDITORIAL 
When all else fails, read the instructions. 

Your editor got his writing career started many many years ago, working in 

the publications department of a major electronics equipment 
manufacturer The hardest part of the job was getting people to read the 
instruction manuals. 

Take the guy who sent his brand new transmitter back because it 

"smoked "when he turned it on. Obviously, this dude never read the sectioi 
titled "Unpacking:" The final amplifier tubes were still surrounded by cotton 
wadding, put there to protect them during shipment. It was still there, but 
now burned to a crisp. We told him to "tune for minimum smoke!" 

In one case, we even had a jumper wire taped to the last page of the 
instructions, which, when properly installed alongside the AC input, would 
complete the primary circuit so the power could be turned on! 

Take a careful look at the instruction manuals that come with your new 
computer equipment, and you'll see that the manufacturers go to great and 
costly lengths to make those instructions as palatable as they can. (At least 

some of them do!) They spot little fetching cartoons throughout the pages, 
copiously use photographs, add color where they can, and the writing is 

light and breezy, written to express, not to impress. They do whatever they 
can to make you read the instructions, and hopefully, read them in detail 
before you throw the big switch for the first time. 

The fact of the matter is that by spending some time reading the 
instructions, you're going to save yourself a lot of time when you power up 
and go online. That little bit of familiarization can be of tremendous help 
and add to your previous knowledge. 

It's a good idea to begin by unpacking the unit just enough to gain 
access to the instruction booklet and then stop. Take the book out, and go 
through it a few times until you know that piece of equipment like the back 
of your hand. Then and only then should you proceed with the unpacking 
and really make friends with the equipment you've spent your bucks fo' 

You'll probably save a small fortune in telephone calls to the 
manufacturer's service department too. , 

Byron G. Wels 
Editor 
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EDITORIAL
When all else fails, read the instructions.

• Your editor got his writ ing career started many, many years ago, working in
the publications department of a majorelectronics equipment
manufacturer. The hardest part of the job was getting people to read the
instruction manuals.

Take the guywho sent his brand new transmitter back because it
"smoked"when he turned it on. Obviously, thisdude neverread the section
titled "Unpacking:" The final amplifier tubes were still surrounded by cotton
wadding, put there to protect them during shipment. It was still there, but
now burned to a crisp. Wetold him to "tune for minimum smoke!"

In one case, we even had a jumper w ire taped to the last page of the
instructions, which, when properly installed alongside the AC input, wo uld
complete the primary circuit so the power could be turned on!

Take a careful look at the instruction manuals that come with your new
computer equipment, and you'll see that the manufacturers go to great and
costly lengths to make those instructionsas palatable as they can. (At least
some of them dol) They spot little fetching cartoons throughout the pages,
copiously use photographs, add color where they can, and the writing is
light and breezy, written to express, not to impress. They do whatever they
can to makeyou read the instructions, and hopefully, read them in detail
before you throw the big sw itch for the first time.

The fact of the matter is that by spending some time reading the
instructions, you're going to save yoursel f a lot of time whenyou power up
and go online. That little bit of familiarization can be of tremendous help
and add to your previous knowledge.

It'sa good idea to begin by unpacking the unit just enough to gain
access to the instruction booklet and then stop. Take the book out, and go
through it a few times until you know that piece of equipment like the back
of your hand. Then and only then should you proceed w ith the unpacking
and real ly make friends with the equipment you've spentyour bucks for.

You'll probably save a small fortune in telephone calls to the
manufacturer's service department too.
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LETTERS 
ZX81's OK! 

I am a long -time admirer of the 
enthusiastic and talented work of 
those who contribute to putting 
Radio -Electronics in my mailbox 
each month More recently, I have 
added the people who put 
together ComputerDigest to that 
category of "good company" 

With that truthfully said, and 
with the hope that the truth will 
not only set one free, but get the 
recipient to the next paragraph, I 

would like to offer a comment or 
two to Mark Latham's comments 
contained in his worthwhile 
article, "Machine code 
Development System" in the 
January issue. 

Mr. Latham commented in the 
second paragraph of his article 
that the lack of speed (in loading 
and running programs) really 
prevents the ZX81 and /or the 
Timex Sinclair 1000 from serving 
any useful purpose. 

First, may I say that he and I are, 
apparently, of one mind in our 
desire to find useful purposes for 
the ZX81. It seems to possess great 
speed and capability We diverge 
though at the point of the 
program -running ability in terms of 

speed. 
The text characters being 

manipuluated to produce them in 
acceptable written form and send 
them on to you are being done in 
BASIC and at a speed which is 

comparable with that which I can 
get on paper with the IBM in the 
closet; and with less effort. 

Once "finalized ", it goes to a 

Gemini printer at 4600 baud via a 

Byte -Back RS -232 Serial device; at 
a speed that is very fast. 

I have a quarterly federal and 
state estimated tax program 
jammed within the perimeters of 
VU -CALC which allows me to 
perform that chore four times 
yearly in at least a twentieth of the 
time it would take me without it; 
and, from what I'm able to read, 
the expensive machines could not 
really do it substantially quicker 

I therefore find that the ZX81, 
despite the negative comments by 
both friends and non -friends, as to 
running speed, do not correspond 
to my own experience. Further, 
when one weighs the cost vs. 

utility factor, there simply is no 
contest for home use. 

As to loading: The 
approximately 200 -baud loading 

speed is a tad slow for most 
programs. However, for a modest 
sum, fast loading programs and 
devices are available and in 

constant use by many of us who 
spend much time at the ZX81. 

Recently, I was amazed to read, I 

think the article was by Mr 
Friedman, in another publication, 
that it took him 72 seconds to 
disk -load CP /M to, I presume, one 
of those more costly machines. 
Honestly, and excuse my naivete, 
from the many, many articles I had 
read to that time, I believed that a 

"slow" disc loading took 10 

seconds while the fast one 
probably took 5 seconds. 

My "amazement" changed rather 
quickly to smugness as I realized 
that I have been loading three -16 
programs back -to -back, accessible 
to each other and run -able (48K's 
worth) in 76 seconds flat (and 
that's with a $23.00 cassette 
recorder and an under -$1.00 data 
cassette tape). 

In conclusion, I wish to say that 
the ZX81 is not as slow running as 

many say and for one -one- 
hundreth the cost of a disc drive, 
is not slow loading either 
J.E. JUERGENS, Pacifica, CA / 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
For more details use the free 

information card inside the back cover 

FIVE -SLOT EXPANSION INTERFACE, 
the CARDBOARD/5, is designed for the 
Commodore 64. It allows the user 
greater flexibility to switch- select any 
cartridge slot or combination of 
cartridge slots. Twenty -two LED's are 

used to give status indication Each 

slot has four LED's and two toggle 
switches for indication and control. 

The different -colored LED's indicate 
the status (onioff) that the cartridge in 

that slot is requesting on the )(ROM 
and GAMERON LINES. The user has the 
choice of honoring that request by 
turning on one of the toggle switches; 
when the green LED is lit, that shows 

that the request is being honored Two 
master amber LED's are at the rear of 
the board, and will show the 
cumulative status of all the slots 
selected The seco "d toggle switch at 

CIRCLE 21 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

eacn slot enables the power to reach 
the cartridge, and the fourth LED (red) 
indicates power -on condition. The 

user can supply power to a cartridge 
without allowing it to auto -start or to 
affect other operations. In addition, 
there are two master toggle switches 
that allow the user to manually 
override any situation and set the lines 
as desired 

The CARDBOARD/5 is priced at 
879.95 -Cardco, Inc., 313 
Mathewson, Wichita, KA 67214 

THE GRAMMAR EXAMINER s an edu- 
cd: -orna or,a -sr 3dre ues:gned to 
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LETTERS
ZX81's OK!

I am a long-time admirer of the
enthusiastic and talented work of
those who contribute to putting
Radio-Electronics in my mailbox
each mo nth. More recently, I have
added the people w ho put
together ComputerDigest to that
category of "good company. "

With that truthfully sa id, and
w ith the hope that the truth w ill
not on ly set one free, but get the
recipient to the next paragraph, I
would like to offer a comment or
two to Mark Latham's comments
conta ined in his w orthwhile
article, "Machine code
Developm ent System" in the
January issue.

Mr. Latham commented in the
second paragraph of his article
that the lack of speed ( in loading
and running programs) really
prevents the ZX81 and/or the
Timex Sinclair 1000 from serving
any useful purpose.

First, may I say that he and I are,
appa rent ly, of one mind in our
desire to find useful purposes for
the ZX81. It seems to possess great
speed and capability. We d iverge
though at the point of the
program-running ab ility in terms of

speed.
The text characters being

manipuluated to produce them in
acceptab le w ritten form and send
them on to you are be ing done in
BASIC and at a speed which is
comparable w ith that wh ich I can
get on paper w ith the IBM in the
closet; and wi th less effor t.

Once "finalized", it goes to a
Gemini printer at 4600 baud via a
Byte-Back RS-232 Serial device; at
a speed that is very fast.

I have a quarterly federal and
state estimated tax program
jammed within the per imeters of
VU-CALC which allows me to
perform that chore four times
yearly in at least a twentieth 'of the
time it w ould take me w ithout it;
and , from what I'm able to read,
the exp ensive machines cou ld not
really do it substantially quicker.

I therefore find that the ZX811

despite the negative comments by
both friends and non-friends, as to
running speed, do not correspond
to my own exper ience. Further,
w hen one w eighs the cost vs.
utility factor, there simp ly is no
contest for home use.

As to loadi ng: The
approximately 200-ba ud loading

speed is a tad slow for most
programs. However, for a modest
sum, fast loading programs and
devices are available and in
constant use by many of us who
spend much time at the ZX81.

Recently, I w as amazed to read, I
think the article w as by Mr.
Friedman, in another publication,
that it took him 72 seconds to
d isk-load CP/M to, I presume, one
of those more costly machines.
Honestly, and excuse my naivete,
from the many, many articles I had
read to that time, I bel ieved that a
"slow" disc loading took 10
second s w hile the fast one
probably too k 5 seconds.

My "amazement" changed rather
quickly to smugnessas I realized
that I have been loadi ng three-16
programs back-to-back, accessible
to each other and run-ab le (48K's
worth) in 76 seconds flat (and
that's w ith a $23.00 cassette
recorder and an under-$1.00 data
cassette tape).

In concl usion, I w ish to say that
the ZX81 is not as slow running as
many say and for one-one
hundreth the cost of a disc dr ive,
is not slow loading either.
J.E. JUERGENS, Pocitice, CA ~CD~

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
For more details use the free

information card inside the back cover
FIVE-SLOT EXPANSION INTERFACE,
the CARDBOARD/51 is designed for the
Commodore 64. It allow s the user
greater flexib ility to switch-select any
cartridge slot or combination of
cartridge slots. Tw enty-two LED's are
used to give status ind ication . Each
slot has four LED's and two toggle
switches for indi cat ion and control.

The different-colored LED's ind icate
the status (on/off) that the cartridge in
that slot is requesting on the XROM
and GAMERON LINES. The user has the
choice of honori ng that req uest by
turning on one of the toggle switches ;
wh en the green LED is lit, that shows

that the request is being honored. Tw o
master amber LED's are at the rear of
the board, and w ill show the
cum ulative status of all the slots
selected. The second toggle switch at

CIRCLE 21 ON mEEINFORMATION CARD

each slot enables the pow er to reach
the cartr idge, and the fourth LED(red)
ind icates power-on condition . The
user can supply pow er to a cartridge
without allowing it to auto -start or to
affect other operations. In add ition,
there are two master toggle switches
that allow the user to manually
override any situation and set the lines
as desired .

The CARDBOARD/5 is priced at
$79.95.- Cardco, Inc., 313
Mathewson, Wich ita, KA 67214.

THE GRAMMAR EXAMINER is an ed u
cational journalism game designed to
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help kids ages 10 -14 improve their 
basic grammar skills. The player starts 
by landing a job as a cub reporter 
with The Grammar Examiner news- 
paper Editing copy and answering 
questions pay off as the junior reporter 
earns promotions and moves his way 
to the top spot on the masthead 

CIRCLE 22 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

To edit copy, the reporter moves the 
cursor through the given paragraph, 
stopping to revise faulty punctuation 
and incorrect words. The computer 
either approves the entire amended 
text or flashes the proper answer 
where mistakes were made 

The Grammar Examiner has a sug- 
gested retail price of $44 95 - 
DesignWare, 185 Berry Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94107 

UTILITY PROGRAM, EasyDisk, sim- 
plifies the disk- operating system of the 
Commodore 1541. It enhances and 
extends that system by providing fea- 
tures that allow users to back up disks, 
print both program and sequential 
files, and display them on the screen. 
The program, which is accessed by a 

EASY DISK 

EASYDISK 

CIRCLE 23 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

.eystroke, does not interfere with the 
normal operation of the computer 

EasyDisk is currently available for the 
Commodore 64 at a retail price of 
$29 95 - Creative Software, 230 
East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 
94089 
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ENU SYSTEM, the Magic Menu, 
enables users of IBM XT, IBM PC and 
PC- comptible computers to move 

CIRCLE 24 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

from a word -processing program to a 

spreadsheet program to a payroll pro- 
gram without dealing with DOS or 
consulting manual. Magic Menu inter- 
faces between the user and the DOS 
(version 2.0 or later) and allows any 
application with just a few keystrokes. 

Sequence screens allow automatic 
execution of a series of menu entries, 
while password security can be 
provided for any and all applications. 
Magic Menu also provides automatic 
screen blanking, dynamic variables for 
customizing general entries, speed en- 
tries for advanced users, and a host of 
other features. It is priced at under 
$100 00 -DeereSOk, Inc., PO Box 
1360, Melbourne, FL 32901 

ADAPTABLE CABLE, the Data Spec 
Easy Match, is a cable assembly kit for 
microcomputer use. The shielded -ca- 
ble assembly kit includes a 6' or 12' 

CIRCLE 25 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

color- coded, 9- conductor shielded 
cable with pins attached to the con- 
ductors. Those pins can be inserted 
into any location in the connector 
block, with the aid of a special tool. 
The tool is included with the kit, and 
can also be used to remove the pins 
for reconfiguration 

The kit contains two 3 -pin jumper 
leads for handshaking and other pur- 
poses, plus Data Spec hood 
assemblies, which feature clamp -style 
strain relief. 

The kit comes in either 6' or 12' 
lengths, in male/male (model ARU- 

MM-6) or male/female (model ARU- 
MF-6). List price of the 6' kit in model 
ARU -MM-6 is $22.95 and for model 
ARU -MF-6 is $23 95. -Data Spec, Al- 
liance Research Corporation, 18215 
Parthenia St , Northndge, CA 91325. 

MUPPET LEARNING KEYS, s a com- 
puter keyboard that helps children 
aged three and up learn letters, num- 
bers, and colors with the Muppets. 

The keyboard simulates the contents 
of a child's school desk -ruler, water- 
color set, penmanship slate, compass, 
and arithmetic exercise book. There is 

even a comic book on the desk to 
provide key commands for the pro- 
grams. Kermit the Frog, Miss Piggy, 

Gonzo, and Fozzie Bear provide 
friendly ana humorous instruction 

CRUE 27 ON FRU INFORMATION CARD 

Muppet Learning Keys has a price of 
$79 95 -Koala Technologies Corp., 
3100 Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara, 
CA 95052 -8100 

COLOR -DISPLAY MONITOR, the 
Sakata model SC-100, is compatible 
with Apple II, Apple IIE, Commodore- 

64, or VIC -20, NEC -PC, Atari -800, and 
other personal computers. The model 
SC -100, has a 13" CRT with a 0.65mm 
dot pitch, and accepts composite 
video signals. It is designed for the 
home, at school, or in any business. 

The model SC -1010 is priced at 
5329.00.- Sakata USA Corporation, 
651 Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 

60007A i/ i 

64, or VIC-QQ, NEC-PC, Atari-BOO, and
other personal computers. The model
5C-100, has a 13" CRTw ith a 0.65mm
dot pitch, and accepts composite
video signals. It is designed for the
home, at school, or in any business.

The model 5C-100 is priced at
$329.00.- Sakata USA Corporation,
651 Bonnie Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL
60007A~Q)~

Muppet Learning Keys has a price of
$79.95.- Koala Technologies Corp.,
3100 Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara,
CA 95052-8100.

CIRCLE 27 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

MM-6) or male/female (model ARU
MF-6). List price of the 6' kit in model
ARU-MM-6 is $22.95 and for model
ARU-MF-6 is $23.95.- Dat a Spec, Al
liance Research Corporation, 18215
Parthenia St., Northridge, CA 91325.

MUPPET LEARNING KEYS, is a com
puter keyboard that helps child ren
aged three and up learn letters, num
bers, and colors w ith the Muppets.

The keyboard simulates the contents
of a child 's school desk-ruler, water
color set, penmanship slate, compass,
and arithmetic exercise book. There is
even a comic book on the desk to
provide key commands for the pro
grams. Kermit the Frog, Miss Piggy,
Gonzo, and Fozzie Bear provide
friendly and humorous instruction.

COLOR-DISPLAY MONITOR, the
Sakata model 5C-100, is compatib le
w ith App le 1/, Appl e liE, Commodore-

•

color-coded, 9-cond uctor shielded
cable wi th pins attached to the con
ductors. Those pins can be inserted
into any location in the connector
block,w ith the aid of a special tool.
The tool is included w ith the kit, and
can also be used to remove the pins
for reconfiguration.

The kit contains two 3-pin jumper
leads for handshaking and other pur
poses, p lus Data Spec hood
assembl ies, which feature clamp-style
strain relief.

The kit comes in either 6' or 12'
lengths, in male/male (mode l ARU-

CIRCLE 25 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

from a word-processing program to a
spreadsheet program to a payroll pro
gram without dealing with DOSor
consulting manual. Magic Menu inter
faces between the user and the DOS
(version 2.0 or later) and allows any
application w ith just a few keystrokes.

Sequence screens allow automatic
execution of a series of menu entries,
while password security can be
provided for any and all app lications.
Magic Menu also provides automatic
screen blanking, dynamic variables for
customizing general entries, speed en
tries for advanced users, and a host of
other features. It is priced at under
$100.00.- DeereSoft, Inc., PO Box
1360, Melbourne, FL 32901.

ADAPTABLE CABLE, the Data Spec
Easy Match, is a cable assembly kit for
microcomputer use. The shielded-ca
b le assembly kit includes a 6' or 12 '

ENU SYSTEM, the Magic Menu,
enab les users of IBMXT, IBMPC, and
PC-comptible computers to move

EASYDISK

EASYDISK

CIRCLE 23 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

help kids ages 10-14 improve their
basic grammar skills. The playerstarts
by landing a job asa cub reporter
with The Grammar Examiner news
paper. Ed iting copy and answering
questions payoff as the junior reporter
earns promotions and moves his way
to the top spot on the masthead

CIRCLE 22 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

To edit copy, the reporter moves the
cursor through the given paragraph,
stopping to revise faulty punctuation
and incorrect words . The comp uter
either app roves the entire amended
text or flashes the proper answ er
where mistakes we re made.

The Grammar Examiner has a sug
gested retail price of $44.95.
DesignWare, 185 Berry Street, San
Francisco, CA 94107.

UTILITY PROGRAM, EasyDisk, sim
p lifies the d isk-operating system of the
Commodore 1541. It enhancesand
extends that system by providing fea
tures that allow users to back up d isks,
print both program and sequential
files, and display them on the screen.
The program, which is accessed by a

keystroke, does not interfere w ith the
normal operation of the computer.

EasyDisk is currently available for the
Commodore 64 at a retail price of
$29.95.- Creative Software, 230
East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA
94089.
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TURN YOUR 
IBM -PC 

INTO AN 
APPLE 

COMPUTER 
Now you get two from one 

-A bargain in any man's language! 

HERB FRIEDMAN 
sine term obsolete has really taken on a new meaning 
when applied to personal computers. For anything else 
it can mean a product that hasn't all the modem bells 
and whistles but is still usable. For personal computing, 
the popular press has made obsolete synonymous with 
unusable. 

The concept is incorrect. The software might be 
obsolete in the sense that it won't run properly on 
some of the newer computer models, but It will 
certainly work on the computer it was designed for 
The spreadsheet will still function as a spreadsheet, the 
word processor will still function as it did before, and 
a database will still manage data, because software 
obsolescence is generally not a function of it's features 
or performance, but of the non -compatibility of the 
hardware -the computer 
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FIG. 2 -A MASTER PROGRAM installs the Ouadlink and 
gives fingertip toggle between the Apple and IBM PC modes. 

FIG. 1 -THE OUADLINK IS A COMPLETE COMPUTER SYS- 
TEM with its own CPU, disk controller, and RAM. It takes up 
only one PC expansion slot. 

Perhaps the greatest area of non -compatibility is that 
of the Apple and IBM computers. For many years 
Apple computers were the primary school and 
business computer By some "expert's' count, there is 

more educational and business software available for 
Apple computers than for all others. 

But the picture is changing rapidly The IBM PC has 
become the de facto standard computer for business, 
and it is rapidly becoming the standard school 
computer since the PCjr was upgraded to run virtually 
all PC software. 

Regardless of what is accepted as the new standard 
computer, the older machines do exist, along with a 

mountain of effective applications software that's not 
going to be scrapped. And let's not forget the weeks 
and months that went Into learning how to maximize 
the performance of the older software; few users of 
personal computers have the money or time to do it all 
over again. 

If you're caught in a software bind created by having 
added IBM PC's to an installed base of Apple 
computers, the answer to your software problems 
might very well be Quadram's (4355 International Blvd., 
Norcross, GA 30093) Quadlink, an Apple emulator for 
the IBM PC. That device allows a PC to function as an 
Apple computer (see Fig. 1). 

The Quadlink, which takes up a single expansion slot 
in a PC or PC XT, is essentially a complete computer 
that emulates an Apple. The board contains a 6502 
CPU, 64K of RAM, and a disk controller The Quadlink is 

essentially the complete guts of an Apple 11+ 

computer. Switching loop- through circuits use the PC's 

disk drives, speaker, and color /graphics adapter for 
both PC and Apple operation. Simply touching a few 
keys toggles the PC between the IBM and Apple 
operating modes (see Fig. 2). 

Yes, "toggle" is the correct word. Since the emulator 
has its own CPU and its own RAM, the user can actually 
run two programs in RAM at the same time -one in the 
IBM mode, the other in the Apple mode and toggle 
back and forth while they are running. 

The Quadlink provides full emulation of an Apple 
computer right down to the disk drives. Since one of 
the verities of personal computing is that non -identical 
disk formats aren't compatible, perhaps we should first 
look at how the Quadlink accommodates both the PC 

and the Apple disk formats on the same disk drive. 
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Now you get two from one

- A bargain in any man's language!

HERB FRIEDMAN
-The term obsolete has really taken on a new meaning
w hen app lied to personal computers. For anything else
it can mean a product that hasn't all the modern bells
and whistles but is still usable. For personal computing,
the popu lar press has made obsolete synonymous with
unusable.

The co ncept is incorrect. The software might be
obsolete in the sense that it won't run properly on
some of the newer computer models, but it w ill
certainly work on the computer it was designed for.
The spreadsheet w ill still function as a spreadsheet, the
word processor w ill still funct ion as it d id before, and
a database w ill stil l manage data, bec ause software
obso lescence is generally not a funct ion of it's features
or performance, but of the non-compatibility of the
hardware-the computer.
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FIG. 2-A MASTER PROGRAM install s the Quadlink and
gives fingertip toggle between the Apple and IBM PC modes.

FIG. 1-THE QUADLINK IS A COMPLETE COMPUTER SYS
TEM with its own CPU, disk con troller, and RAM. It takes up
only one PC expansion slot.

Perhaps the greatest area of non-compatibility is that
of the App le and IBM computers. For many years
A pple co mputers were the primary school and
business computer. By some "expert's" co unt, there is
more educational and business software available for
Apple computers than for all others.

But the picture is changing rapid ly The IBM PC has
become the de facto standard computer for business,
and it is rapidly becoming the standard school
computer since the PCjrwas upgraded to run virtually
all PC software.

Regardless of what is accepted as the new standard
computer, the older machines do exist, along with a
mountain of effective applications software that's not
go ing to be scrapped. And let's not forget the weeks
and months that went into learning how to maximize
the performance of the older software; few users of
personal computers have the money or time to do it all
over again.

If you're caught in a software bind created by having
added IBM PC's to an installed base of Apple
computers, the answer to your software problems
might very well be Quadram's (4355 International Blvd .,
Norcross, GA 30093) Quadlink, an Apple emulator for
the IBM Pc. That device allows a PC to funct ion as an
App le co mputer (see Fig. 1).

The Quadlink, which takes up a single expansion slot
in a PC or PC/XT, is essentially a complete computer
that emulates an Apple. The board contains a 6502
CPU, 64K of RAM, and a disk controller. The Quadlink is
essentially the co mp lete guts of an App le II+
co mputer. Swi tching loop-through circuits use the PCS
disk drives, speaker, and co lor/graphics adapter for
both PC and Apple operation. Simply touching a few
keys toggles the PC between the IBM and Apple
operating modes (see Fig. 2).

Yes, "toggle" is the cor rect word. Since the emulator
has its own CPU and its own RAM, the user can actually
run two programs in RAMat the same time-one in the
IBM mode, the other in the Apple mode--and togg le
back and forth while they are running.

The Quadlinkprovides full emulation of an Apple
computer right down to the d isk d rives. Since one of
the verities of personal computing is that non-identical
disk formats aren't compatible, perhaps we should first
look at how the Quadlink accommodates both the PC
and the Apple disk formats on the same disk drive .
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Disk conversion isn't much of a problem when two 
computers use the same kind of microprocessor. For 

example, much "conversion" software is available that 
allows a CP /M computer to run "foreign" software if it is 

transferred to a compatible disk format. If you can 
transfer the software from computer X to the disk 
format of computer Y, it will run on computer Y 

There is even a hardware device that will run non- 
compatible microprocessor software-in this instance 
CP /M on a PC computer -if the software is transfered 
to an IBM PC formatted disk. But only the Quadlink runs 

software for non -compatible microprocessors directly 
from the original disk because the user uses PC- 

formatted disks when the computer is in the PC mode, 
and Apple - formatted disks when the computer runs as 

an Apple. That is accomplished by a separate disk 
controller for the Apple emulation. When the PC is 

toggled for the Apple mode, the emulator switches the 
disk drives to the emulator's controller. As far as the 
emulator is concerned, the PC's disk drives are correct 
for the Apple format. 

The design of a PC's disk drive however, puts limits 
on how far the Apple disk emulation can be carried. 
The Quadlink can only be used with software from the 
Apple ll and Apple II + computers, but not usually 
from the Apple Ile. The Apple Ile uses what is called 
half- stepped disk drives, meaning data or 
information- usually for copy protection-can be 
recorded between the usual track locations. Since the 
PC's disk drives were not designed to half -step they 
will not read half -stepped Apple Ile software. 
However, there is non -protected Apple Ile software 
that is not half- tracked, and such software can often run 

on the PC 

The Quad/ink is furnished on a single printed -circuit 
board along with a disk containing the initializing 
software, a disk of Apple utility programs that also 
contains floating point (Applesoft) and integer BASIC, 
and three jumper cables; those are for sound, video, 
and the disk controller 

Installation of the Quadlink could not be easier, 
involving only the PC board itself and the three plug -in 
adapter cables. The board installs in a PC expansion 
slot, while the three cables simply plug into existing 
connectors. There is no alignment. 

Because of the way the Quadlink must be connected 
to the IBM disk adapter (card), the first step is the 
relocation of the cable that connects the PC's disk 
adapter to the drives. The cable is disconnected from 
the IBM disk adapter and plugged into the Quadlink. 
The Quadlink adapter board is then installed in the PC's 

expansion slot that is immediately adjacent to the slot 
having the PC's disk adapter card. Then, a short cable 
from the Quadlink is plugged into the IBM disk adapter, 
completing the disk system loop- through. You use the 
specified PC slot not for electrical reasons, but because 
it's the only slot the adapter's cable will reach. 

The sound is looped through the Quadlink by 
moving the speaker wire's connector from its mate - 
which is located on the PC's motherboard near the 
speaker -to a connector on the Quadlink. A short 
supplied jumper connects the Quadlink to the PC's 

original motherboard connection. 
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Finally, the video from the PC's color /graphics monitor 
adapter is looped through the Quadlink via a supplied 
jumper cable that connects the RGB connector on the 
back of the PC's color /graphics adapter to a matching 

it4.J 
FIG. 3- FINGER POINTS to the Quadlink 's composite video 
output. which can be used for monochrome or composite 
color monitors. Note the two DB connectors below. which 
provide the PC loop- through and RGB color output. 

connector on the Quadlink. The backplate of the 
Quadlink provides both an RGB monitor output, and a 

composite video output that can be used for either a 

monochrome or a composite color display (see Fig. 3). 
Essentially, the Quadlink now serves as a switching 

center for the PC peripherals: Software determines 
whether the peripherals will be used by the PC or the 
Apple emulator 

The primary functional difference between a real 
Apple computer and the Quadlink emulator is the first 
16K of memory All 64K of Quadlinks memory- 
including the first 16K -is RAM. In the Apple 11 and 
Apple 11+ computers, only the memory from 16K to 
64K is RAM; the first 16K is ROM, which contains integer 
or Applesoft BASIC (depending on the specific 
computer), the high -resolution graphic routines, and 
the monitor. (Apple DOS for the disk system loads into 
high memory) 

The Quadlink emulator does not use Apple's ROM. 
Instead, the Quadlink uses software to create an image 
of the Apple ROM in the first 16K of RAM, while DOS 
3.3 -which is supplied with the Quad/ink -loads into 
high memory, again emulating the Apple. 

Disk control is somewhat easier in the emulator than 
in a real Apple. Apple computers use a plug -in 
controller card that must be initialized. The Quadlink 
has the controller built in and functioning as "PR #6 "- 
the " #6" slot in Apple computers. 

The Quadlink emulates everything about a disk - 
equipped Apple except for the video display and 
sound. 

Figure 4 shows how the disks, the sound, and the 
video are handled by the Quadlink. Both the sound 
and video are looped through the Apple emulator 
along with the PC's disk drives. The emulator switches 
their operation between the PC and the Apple 
emulator when the system is toggled. Note that RAM is 

Disk conversion isn't much of a problem when two
computers use the same kind of microprocessor. For
example, much "conversion" softwa re is available that
allows a CP/M computer to run "foreign" software if it is
transferred to a compatible disk format. If you can
transfer the software from computer X to the disk
format of computer Y, it wil l run on computer Y

There is even a hardware device that will run non
compatible microprocessor software- in this instance
CP/M on a PC computer-if the software is transfered
to an IBM PC formatted d isk. But only the Quad/ink runs
software for non-compatib le microprocessors d irectly
from the original d isk because the user uses PC
formatted di sks when the computer is in the PC mode,
and Apple-formatted d isks w hen the computer runs as
an Apple. That is acco mplished by a separate d isk
controller for the Apple emulation. When the PC is
toggled for the Apple mode, the emulator switches the
d isk d rives to the emulator's controller. As far as the
emulator is concerned, the PC's d isk dr ives are correct
for the A pp le format.

The design of a PCS disk dr ive however, puts limits
on how far the Apple di sk emulation can be carried .
The Quad/ink can only be used with softwa re from the
App le /I and Apple //+ computers, but not usually
from the Apple /Ie. The Apple /Ie uses w hat is called
half-stepped disk drives, meaning data or
information-usually for copy protection-ean be
recorded between the usual track locations. Since the
PCS di sk drives were not designed to half-step they
will not read half-stepped App le /Ie software .
How ever, there is non-protected Apple lIe software
that is not half-tracked, and such software can often run
on the Pc.

The Quad/ink is furnished on a single printed -circuit
board along with a di sk containing the initializing
software, a di sk of Apple utility programs that also
contains floating point (App lesoft) and integer BASIC,
and three jumper cab les; those are for sound, video,
and the d isk controller.

Installation of the Quad/ink could not be easier,
involving only the PC board itself and the three plug-in
adapter cables. The board installs in a PC expansion
slo t, w hile the three cables simp ly p lug into existing
connectors. There is no alignment.

Because of the way the Quadlink must be connected
to the IBM d isk adapte r (card), the first step is the
relocatio n of the cab le that connects the PCS disk
adapter to the drives. The cab le is d isconnected from
the IBM di sk adapter and p lugged into the Quadlink.
The Quad/ink adapter board is then installed in the PCS
expansion slot that is immediately adjacent to the slot
having the PCS disk adapter card. Then, a short cable
from the Quad/ink is p lugged into the IBM disk adapter,
comp leting the disk system loop-through. You use the
specified PC slot not for electrical reasons, but because
it's the only slot the adapter's cab le w ill reach.

The sound is looped through the Quad/inkby
moving the speaker wi re's connector from its mate
w hich is located on the PCS motherboard near the
speaker- to a connector on the Quad/ink. A short
supp lied jumper connects the Quad/ink to the PCS
original motherboard connect ion.
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Finally, the video from the PCS co lor/graphics monitor
adapte r is looped through the Quadlinkvia a supp lied
jumper cab le that connects the RGB connector on the
back of the PCS co lor/graphics adapter to a matching

FIG. 3-FINGER POINTS to the Quadlink's composite video
output, which can be used for monochrome or composite
color monitors. Note the two DB connectors below, which
provide the PC loop-through and RGB color output.

connector on the Quadlink. The backp late of the
Quadlink provides both an RGB monitor output, and a
composite video output that can be used for either a
monochrome or a composite co lor display (see Fig. 3).

Essentially, the Quad/ink now serves as a switching
center for the PC per ipherals: Software determines
whether the peripherals will be used by the PC or the
Apple emulator.

The primary function al d ifference between a real
Apple computer and the Quadlinkemulator is the first
16K of memory. Al l 64K of Quad/ink's memory
includ ing the first 16K- is RAM. In the Apple // and
Apple //+ computers, only the memory from 16K to
64K is RAM; the first 16K is ROM, wh ich contains integer
or Applesoft BA SIC (depending on the specific
computer), the high-resolution graphic rout ines, and
the monitor. (App le DOS for the d isk system loads into
high memory. )

The Quadlink emulator does not use Apple's ROM.
Instead, the Quad/ink uses softwa re to create an image
of the Apple ROM in the first 16Kof RAM, wh ile DOS
3.3-which is suppl ied with the Quad/ink-loads into
high memory, again emulating the Apple.

Disk control is somewhat easier in the emulator than
in a real Apple. Apple computers use a plug-in
controller card that must be initialized . The Quad/ink
has the controller built in and functioning as "PR# 6"
the" # 6" slot in Apple computers.

The Quadlink emulates everything about a disk
equipped Apple except for the video display and
sound.

Figure 4 shows how the disks, the sound, and the
video are hand led by the Quadlink. Both the sound
and video are looped through the Apple emulator
along w ith the PC's disk dr ives. The emulator switches
their operation between the PCand the Apple
emulator w hen the system is togg led. Note that RAM is
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not toggled; the PC's RAM always functions as the PC's 

RAM, while the Quadlink emulator has its own RAM. 

Pressing the CTRL -ALT -A keys toggle the Apple mode and 
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FIG. 4 -THREE CABLES PROVIDED BY QUADRAM break into 
the PCs circuits to loop the disk, sound. and video display 
connections through the Quadlink. All connections are direct 
plug -in: There is no soldering or trace cutting. Remove the 
Quadlink, and the PC's connections can be automatically 
restored. 

A GRADING SYSTEM 

FOR THE TEACHER 

COPYRIGHT 1982 

BY MARC RINGUETTE 

LOADING SYSTEM FROM DISK > >> 

FIG. 5 -NOTE THAT QUADLINK is in the process of auto- 
loading a school program. 

the screen display actually resembles that of the Apple, 
right down to the screen prompt character (see Fig. 5). 

Pressing the CTRL-ALT-t keys toggle the PC mode, and the 

screen reverts to the standard PC display. Programs 

running in RAM keep running even when the function is 

toggled because -except for the sound, the video 
display, and the disk system -the computers are 

actually independent. 
When the Quadlink is toggled for Apple emulation, 

the PC's disk drives function as Apple drives running 

under DOS 3.3. When the PC mode is toggled the 

dives revert to the IBM DOS. Switching between the 

two DOS systems is done by the emulator. 
If the Apple software was originally self -booting it 

will self -boot on the PC when the Apple mode is 

toggled because the PC- derived Apple works just like 
"the real thing." The Quadlink is supplied with an 
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FIG. 6 -THE SUPPLIED Filer program selects various Apple 
functions and utilities by cursor or number. Notice that the 
characters are more legible than those of the PC: The Quad- 
link has its own character generator. 

Apple -licensed software package called The Filer (See 
Fig. 6), which contains DOS 3.3, Applesoft and integer 
BASIC, a disk system check, a disk speed check, a 

super -fast copy program, file utilities (Copy, Lock, 

Unlock), and a program called "Quadcopy" that copies 
ASCII text and binary files from Apple formatted disks 
to PC formatted disks and vice versa. While you, of 
course, cannot run an Apple binary file on the PC 

because the CPU's are incompatible, the ASCII text files 
are fully compatible; if you use the same word 
processor for both computers, the files can be 
exchanged between the two. 

Since the Quadlink specifically emulates the Apple 
11 + computer, it is downward compatible and will run 

software from the Apple and Apple ll computers. 
Software that is half- tracked or which uses the 
enhancements of the Apple Ile will not run; for 
example, the Apple ll + version of VisiCalc runs on the 
Quadlink; VisiCalc for the Apple Ile won't run. 

However, software written on an Apple Ile that does 
not use the Iles enhancements will often run on the 
Quadlink (because without the enhancements, the Ile 
software is effectively 11 +). Copy -protected software 
that uses half -tracking won't run at all. 

Quadram will provide a list of the Quadlink 
compatible software. If you're interested in specific 
commercial software, make sure you check with 
Quadram first. If the software is a program you 
developed yourself for school, business, or home use, 
it will most likely run on the Quadlink if the original 
computer was an Apple, Apple ii, or Apple 11 + . 

As far as we could determine from experimentation, 
the Quadlink runs as intended if the PC is equipped 
with IBM and /or Quadram expansion adapters. We had 
some unusual and inconsistent problems with some 
adapters from other sources: everything from disk 
emulators and serial I /O's simply failing to operate, or 
one adapter affecting another We have no explanation 
except to say that no problems were encountered as 

long as all adapters were Quadram or IBM.4 
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Apple-licensed software package called The Filer (See
Fig. 6), which contains DOS 3.3, Applesoft and integer
BASIC, a disk system check, a disk speed check, a
super-fast copy program, file utilities (COP); Lock,
Unlock), and a program called "Quadcopy" thatcopies
ASCII text and binary files from Apple formatted disks
to PC formatted disks and vice versa. While you, of
course, cannot run anApple binary file on the PC
because the CPU's are incompatible, the ASCII text files
are fully compatible; if you use the same word
processor for both computers, the filescan be
exchanged between the two.

Since the Quadlink specifically emulates the App le
II+ computer, it is downward compatible and will run
software from the Apple and Apple /I computers.
Software that is half-tracked or which uses the
enhancementsof the Apple lie will not run; for
example, the Apple II+ version of VisiCalc runs on the
Quadlink; VisiCalc for the Apple lie won't run.
However, software written on anApple /Ie that does
not' use the lie's enhancements w ill often run on the
Quadlink (because without the enhancements, the lie
software is effectively /I+). Copy-protected software
that uses half-tracking won't run at all.

Quadramwill provide a list of the Quadlink
compatible software. If you're interested in specific
commercial software, make sure you checkwith
Quadram first. If the software is a program you
developed yourself for school, business, or home use,
it will most likely run on the Quadlink if the original
computer was anApple, Apple II, or Apple /I+.

As faras we could determine from experimentation,
the Quadlinkruns as intended if the PC is equipped
with IBM and/or Quadram expansion adapters. We had
some unusual and inconsistentproblemswith some
adapters from other sources: everything from disk
emulators and serial I/O's simply failing to operate, or
one adapter affecting another. Wehave no explanation
except to say that no problemswere encountered as
long as all adapters were Quadram or IBM......CD~

FIG. 6-THE SUPPLIED Filer progra m selects various App le
functions and utilities by cursor or number. Notice that the
characters are more legible than those of the PC: The Quad
link has its own character generator.

w ill self-boot on the PC when the Apple mode is
toggled because the PC-derived Apple works just like
"the real thing." The Quadlink is supplied with an
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the screen display actually resembles that of the Apple,
right down to the screen prompt character (see Fig. 5).
Pressing the CTRL-ALT-I keys toggle the PCmode, and the
screen reverts to the standard PC display. Programs
running in RAM keep running even when the function is
toggled because-except for the sound, the video
displa); and the disk system-the computers are
actually independent.

When the Quadlink is toggled for Apple emulation,
the PCS disk drives function as Apple drives running
under DOS 3.3. When the PC mode is toggled the
dives revert to the IBM DOS. Switching between the
two DOS systems is done by the emulator.

If the Apple software was originally self-booting it

FIG. 5-NOTE THAT QUADLINK is in the process of auto
loading a school prog ram.

FIG.4-THREE CABLES PROVIDEDBY QUADRAM break into
the PC's circu its to loop the disk, sound , and video display
connections through the Quadlink. All connections are direct
plug-in: There is no soldering or trace cutt ing. Remove the
Quadlink, and the PC's connections can be automat ically
restored .

not toggled; the PC's RAM always functions as the PCS
RAM, while the Quadlink emulatorhas its own RAM.
Pressing the CTRL-ALT-A keys toggle the Apple mode and
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Here's how one manufacturer solves the RS -232 confusion! 

MARC STERN 

el-low many times have you seen the words "RS -232- 
compatible" in personal- computer advertising or 
documentation? The RS -232 communications 
"standard" was formulated by the EIA (Electronic 
Industries Association) so that various peripheral 
devices could be interfaced compatibly 

In some ways, today's RS -232 standard bears little 
resemblance to the original standard drawn in the late 
1960's. Yes, the signal lines and names are still the same. 
A DB -25 D -type connector is still used, but each 
computer manufacturer seems to use some of the lines 
and the connector for its own purposes. 

For instance, according to the RS -232 standard, Line 
4 is called Request To Send and Line 20 is Data Terminal 
Ready. (See Fig. 1 for a complete listing of the RS -232 
signals.) Both of those lines are supposed to tell one 
device that another ts ready to accept data. At the 
same time, Line 5 is Clear To Send and Line 6 is Data 
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Set Ready Again, this second set of lines is used to 
indicate a device is ready to handle data 

It all seems pretty clear with little room for 
misinterpretation. If all things were equal, it would be. 
It should be a simple matter to tie the devices together 
using the RS -232 lines. After all, those lines are part of 
the "standard" interface, so, tying the pieces of 
equipment together should only be a matter of buying 
a standard cable and hooking things up. 

It's not that simple. 
All things in the world of computers aren't so simple 

and clear cut. Over the years, different computer 
manufacturers have come up with their own ways of 
handling the RS -232 lines. Some use Lines 5 and 20 to 
enable devices to indicate when they are ready to 
accept data. Others use Lines 5, 6, and 20; and still 
others use Lines 4, 5, and 6, as well as other lines, such 
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Here's howone manufacturer solves the RS-232 confusion!

MARC STERN

-How many times have you seen the words "RS-232
compatible" in personal-computer advertising or
documentation? The RS-232 communicatio ns
"standard " was formulated by the EIA (Electronic
Indu stries Assoc iation) so that various peripheral
devices cou ld be interfaced compatibly

In some ways, today's RS-232 standard bears litt le
resemblance to the original standard drawn in the late
1960's. Yes, the signal lines and names are still the same.
A DB-25 D-type connector is still used, but each
computer manufacturer seems to use some of the lines
and the connector for its own purposes.

For instance, according to the RS-232 standard, Line
4 is called Request To Send and Line 20 is Data Terminal
Ready (See Fig. 1 for a complete listing of the RS-232
signals.) Both of those lines are supposed to tell one
device that another is ready to accept data. At the
same time, Line 5 is Clear To Send and Line 6 is Data
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Set Ready Again, this second set of lines is used to
ind icate a device is ready to handle data.

It all seems pretty clear with little room for
misinterpretation. If all things were equal, it would be
It should be a simple matter to t ie the devices together
using the RS-232 lines. After all, those lines are part of
the "standard " interface, so, ty ing the pieces of
eq uipment together should only be a matter of buying
a standard cable and hooking things up.

It's not that simple.
A ll things in the w orld of computers aren't so simpl e

and clear cut. Over the years, different computer
manufacturers have come up with their own ways of
handling the RS-232 lines. Some use Lines 5 and 20 to
enable devices to indicate when they are ready to
accept data. Others use Lines 5, 6, and 20; and still
others use Lines 4, 5, and 6, as well as other lines, such
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as Line 8 and Line 11. About the only thing now 
common about the RS -232 "standard" is grounding 
(Lines 1 and 7)! 

Let's be more specific and look at the IBM Personal 
Computer. To correctly interface a PC with another 
serial device, you must use Lines 5 and 20 and - 
sometimes -Lines 5, 6, and 20. That seems reasonably 
straightforward. It would seem all you have to do is 

connect Line 20 on one side of the connector to Line 
20 on the other and Lines 5 and /or 6. But, that isn't the 
way it works because Line 20 on the peripheral side of 
the connector must be connected (jumpered) to Line 5 

on the IBM Personal Computer And that is only to 
implement handshaking -Data Terminal Ready So, 
although the connectors may look the same, the 
oinouts are entirely different. 

PIN 
NO. 

EIA 
NAME 

CCITT 
NAME DESCRIPTION TYPE DIRECTION 

1 AA GNO Protective Ground Ground N/A 
(bonded to chases) 

2 8A TO Transmitted Data Data To OCE 

3 BB RD Received Data Data From OCE 
4 CA RTS Request To Send Control To OCE 

5 CB CTS Clear To Send Control From OCE 

6 CC DSR Data Set Reedy Control From DCE 

7 AB GNO Signal Ground Ground N'A 
(common return) 

8 CF OCD Received Line Control From DCE 
Signal Detector 

9 - - (reserved for data 
testing) 

- 

10 - - (reserved for data 
testing) 

- 

11 - - (unassigned) - 
12 SCF ISIDCT Secondary Received Control From OCE 

Line Signal Detector 
13 SCB (S)CTS Secondary Clear To Send Control From OCE 
14 SBA (5170 Secondary Transmitted Data To OCE 
15 OB TC Transmission Signal Timing From OCE 

Element Timing 
16 SBB ISRD Secondary Received Data From OCE 

Data 
17 DO RC Receiver Signal Element Timing From OCE 

Timing 
18 - - (unassigned) - 
19 SCA (S)RTS Secondary Request Control To DCE 

To Send 

20 CD OTR Data Teimir& Reedy Control To OCE 

21 CG SQ Signal Quality Detector Control From OCE 

22 CE RI Rung Indicator Control From OCE 

23 CH /CI - Data Signal Rate Control (CH) To OCE 
Selector (C1) FromOCE 

24 DA TC Trarrwritter Signal Timing To DCE 
Timing 

25 - - (unassigned) - 

FIG. 1 -PIN ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE RS -232 STANDARD. 
Timing circuits are used for synchronous communications. 

It gets more complicated. Suppose you would like 
to interface a printer with your computer To do this 
you would enable Lines 2 and 3, Transmit and Receive. 
Again, it seems pretty straightforward, but wait. The 
printer is also using Lines 2 and 3 for the same things, 
so you have to reverse the lines in your computer 
connector 3 to 2 and 2 to 3. However, if you're 
interfacing a modem, then you leave things alone. 

The RS -232 standard not only covers transmission 
and receiving lines, but two different types of 
equipment, XE or Data Communications Equipment 
(such as modems) and DTE, or Data Terminal 

Equipment (such as terminals or computers). When 
you're interfacing one type of device to the other, the 
cable goes "straightthrough." That means that Line 2 of 
one device goes to Line 2 of the other, and Line 3 of 
one device goes to Line 3 of the other It's pretty easy 
to set up one of these devices with your computer. 

But what happens if your computer is set up as a 

XE device and the device you're trying to interface is 

DCE? The answer is that you have to reverse lines to get 
it to work correctly You can do that by using a null- 

COMPUTER 
(OTE) 

COMPUTER 
ZOTE) 

6140 .-a" > GNO 
DATA OUT C- DATA OUT 

DATA IN DATA IN 

REQUEST TO SEND L. i I REQUEST TO SEND 

CLEAR TO SEND \ > CLEAR TO SEND 

THIS UNIT READY C THIS UNIT READY 

OTHER UNIT READY OTHER UNIT READY 

SIGNAL GROUND > SIGNAL GROUND 

FIG. 2 -TO CONNECT TWO DCE OR TWO DTE devices to- 
gether. you'll need what is known as a null -modem cable. 

modem cable, as shown in Fig. 2. You might wonder 
why you would want to connect two XE or two DTE 

devices together After all, didn't the people who 
thought up the standard think about such things? There 
are lots of reasons you'd want to hook up two similar 
devices together That becomes very clear when you 
realize that both computers and printers (and other 
non -modem devices) are DTE devices. Why didn't the 
developers of the standard think about that? Well, it's 

because things were different back then. Printers were 
usually connected to auto -answer modems, and 
personal computers didn't even exist! 

Confused? 
At this point, we won't blame you if you're 

confused. But the problem is that the computer world 
has changed quite a bit from the days when the 
standard was developed. And the problem is only 
made worse by manufacturers who use their RS -232 
signals for non -standard applications. 

One thing that you should remember is that when 
you are transmitting, the data line (Line 2) always goes 
to the XE device and received data (Line 3) always 
runs from it. Most microcomputer printer ports are DTE 

and they are usually indicated by male DB -25 
connectors. DCE devices are usually indicated by 
female connectors. 

One last thing about this "standard" that we should 
mention is that it's expensive. Because of the many 
variations, nearly every device requires its own special 
cable Unless you're willing to spend time with a 

soldering iron and more time checking to see whether 
you've made the correct connections, you'll spend 
between $35 and $65 for special cabling. It can get 
very expensive if you must have special cables made 
up for a printer (or printers), modem and plotter, or 
other device. 
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modem cab le, as shown in Fig. 2. You might wonder
why you would want to co nnect two DCE or two DTE
devices together. A fter all, di dn't the people w ho
thought up the standard think abo ut such things? There
are lots of reasons you'd want to hook up two similar
devices together. That becomes very clear w hen you
realize that both com puters and pr inters (and other
non-modem devices) are DTE devices. Why didn't the
developers of the standard think about that? Well, it's
because things were different back then. Printers were
usually connected to auto-answer modems, and
personal co mp uters d id n't even exist!

Confused?
At this point, we w on't b lame you if you're

confused. But the prob lem is that the computer w orld
has changed quite a bi t from the days when the
standard was developed. And the prob lem is only
made worse by manufacturerswho use their RS-232
signals for non-standard applications.

One thing that you should remember is that when
you are transmitting, the data line (Line 2) always goes
to the DCE device and received data (Line 3) always
runs from it. Most microcomputer printer ports are DTE
and they are usually ind icated by male DB-25
connectors. DCE devices are usually indi cated by
female connectors.

One last thing about this "standard" that we should
mention is that it's expe nsive. Because of the many
variations, nearly every device requires its own spec ial
cable . Unless you 're willing to spend time with a
soldering iron and more time checking to see whether
you 've made the correct connections, you 'll spend
between $35 and $65 for special cabl ing. It can get
very expensive if you must have spec ial cab les made
up for a printer (or pr inters), modem and plotter, or
othe r device.

FIG. 2- TO CONNECT TWO DCE OR TWO DTE devices to 
gether, you'll need what is known as a null -modem cable .

Eq uip ment (such as terminals or computers). When
you 're interfacing one type of device to the other, the
cable goes "straightthrough." That means that Line 2 of
one device goes to Line 2 of the other, and Line 3 of
one device goes to Line 3 of the other. It's pretty easy
to set up one of these devices w ith your co mputer.

But what·h appens if your computer is set up as a
DCE d evice and the device you're trying to interface is
DCE? The answer is that you have to reverse lines to get
it to work co rrectly You can do that by using a null-

PIN EIA CCITT
NO. NAME NAME DESCR IPTION TYPE DIR ECTION

1 AA GND ProtectiveGround Ground NIA
(bondedto chassis)

2 BA TO Transmitted Data Data To DCE
3 BB RD Received Data Data From DCE
4 CA RTS RequestTo Send Control To OCE

5 CB CTS ClearTo Send Control From DCE
6 CC DSR Data Set Ready Control From DCE
7 AB GND Signal Ground Ground NIA

(common return)
8 CF DCD Received Line Control FromDCE

Signal Detector
9 - - (reservedfor data -

testing)
10 - - (reserved for data -

testing)
11 - - (unassigned) -
12 SCF (S)DCT Secondary Received Control From DCE

li neSignal Detector
13 SCB (S)CTS Secondary Clear To Send Control From DCE
14 SBA (S)TD SecondaryTransmitted Data To DCE
15 DB TC Transmission Signal Timing From DCE

Element Timing
16 SBB (S)RD Secondary Received Data From DCE

Data
17 DO RC Receiver Signal Element Timing From DCE

Timing
18 - - . (unassigned) -
19 SCA (S)RTS Secondary Request Control To DCE

To Send
20 CD DTR Data Terminal Ready Control To DCE
21 CG SQ Signal Quality Detector Control From DCE
22 CE RI Ring Indicator Control From DCE
23 CHICI - Data Signal Rate Control (CH) To DCE

Selector (Cl)FromDCE
24 DA TC Transmitter Signal Timing To DCE

Timing
25 - - (unassigned) -

It gets more comp licated. Sup pose you would like
to interface a printer w ith your co mputer. To do this
you would enab le Lines 2 and 3, Transmit and Receive.
Again, it seems pretty straightforward, but wa it. The
pr inter is also using Li nes 2 and 3 for thesame things,
so you have to reverse the lines in your computer
connector 3 to 2 and 2 to 3. However, if you 're
interfacing a modem, then you leave things alone.

The RS-232 standard not only covers transmission
and receiving lines, but two d ifferent types of
eq uipment, DCE or Data Communications Equipment
(such as modems) and DTE, or Data Terminal

as Line 8 and t ine 11. About the only thing now
common abo ut the RS-232 "standard" is grounding
(Lines 1 and 7)!

Let's be more specific and look at the IBM Personal
Computer. To correctly interface a PC with another
serial devic e, you must use Lines 5 and 20 and
sometimes- Lines 5, 6, and 20. That seems reasonably
straightforward . It would seem all you have to do is
co nnect Line 20 on one side of the connector to Line
20 on the other and Lines 5 and/or 6. But, that isn't the
way it works because Line 20 on the peripheral side of
the connector must be connected (jumpered) to Line 5
on the IBM Personal Computer And that is only to
implement handshaking- Data Terminal Ready So,
although the connectors may look the same, the
o inouts are entirely different.

FIG. 1-PIN ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE RS-232 STANDARD.
Timing circuits are used for synchronous communications.
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MALE & FEMALE 
DB.25 CONNECTORS 
(TO PERIPHERAL) 

YELLOW LED'S 
(COMPUTER STATUS) 

FETE REO 

OB -25 CONNECTOR) LEO 
(TO COMPUTER1 (ERROR 

FIG. 3 -SMART CABLE CONSISTS of two elements: a "logic 
module" and the extension cable. The module can be 
equipped with male or female connectors, depending on your 
own computer's needs. 

Is there an easier way? 

1r,ere is an easier way to hook two serial devices 
together without spending hours poring over your 
equipment documentation. A device called Smart 
Cable takes all the worry out of configuring RS -232 
cables. It costs $89.95 and is available from IO 
Technologies (11811 N.E. First St., Bellevue, WA 98005). 

Smart Cable consists of two elements, the "logic" 
module and the extension cable (See Fig. 3). The logic 
module can be equipped with either male or female 
DB -25 connectors, depending on your computer, while 
the extension cable is fitted with a header connector 
to attach to the logic module and is terminated in both 
male and female connectors. 

Inside the logic module is what can best be 
described as a breakout box-an automatic breakout 
box. It checks each end of the link for different voltage 
states and handshake signals and then finds a suitable 
connection at the other. The voltages are fed first to a 

test circuit, which passes them to a pattern comparator, 
which compares those voltages to known values. Once 
those values are determined, the interconnection circuit 
takes care of the interface. 

Using the Smart Cable 
The best thing about Smart Cable is that its easy to 

use. In fact, you might even be able to get by without 
reading the instruction manual because the abbreviated 
instructions printed on the logic module's case take 
care of most setups. As you can see in Fig. 3, the logic 
module sports five LED's (two green, two yellow, and 
one red) and two switches. The LED's are used to 
indicate the state of the RS -232 connection. In effect, 
they tell you how to set up the switches. 

The first step is to power up both pieces of 
equipment and make sure that the word length, parity 
etc. are properly matched. (Smart Cable is transparent 
to such settings.) You then connect the ribbon cable to 
the logic module and plug the logic module into your 
computer. (The logic module is available in either a 

male or female configuration. If you use it with a 

different computer, you may need a gender reverser) 
Next, the other end of the ribbon cable is connected 
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to your peripheral. (Both male and female DB -25 
connectors are supplied.) 

Once the cable is connected between the two 
devices, you'll use the LED's on the logic module to set 
the switches correctly. Unfortunately, if your port is 

located at some inconvenient place at the back of the 
computer, doing that will be a bit inconvenient. 

The bottom switch (between the two green LED's) 
should be set in its center position. If both of the top 
(yellow) LED's are lit, the top switch is in the correct 
position. If only one light is on, the switch between 
them should be set to the position most -distant from 
that light. Both yellow lights should then come on, 
indicating that the top switch is now In the correct 
position. If neither yellow LED comes on, check the 
port on the computer You are probably plugged into a 

parallel instead of a serial port. If only one yellow light 
comes on in either switch position (as will be the case 
with a receive -only printer), you'll have to try sending 
data in each switch position. The one that permits data 
flow is (obviously) correct. 

If only one of the bottom (green) LED's Is on, slide 
the bottom switch towards that light. If neither green 
light is on, leave the switch in the center position. 

If the center red light comes on, it indicates that 
something might be disabling data transfer The red 
light will flicker during normal operation. And some 
systems operate with the red light on constantly. If your 
red light remains on but data transfers properly (as we 
found in many cases), don't worry about it 

When both switches are set and the red light is off, 
the installation is complete. Leave Smart Cable in place 
as long as you like. 

Now that sounds really simple -and it is. But things 
can go wrong. For example, when we were transferring 
data to a plotter, it seemed that everything was working 
fine. But then the printer came to a standstill and 
flashed its ERROR light. The reason? The BUFFER FULL signal 
was of the wrong polarity, and had to be changed at 
the plotter. (Smart Cable couldn't do anything about it.) 
Luckily, the instruction manual covered just that 
occurrence. The instruction manual, incidentally, is not 
bad. Along with a diagnostic guide is a glossary, setup 
examples, and other useful information. 

Do you really need it? 
With a price tag of about $90, Smart Cable is not 

inexpensive. It doesn't cost too much more than a 

custom made cable, but it's a lot more expensive than 
a home -made cable. If you need a cable to link your 
computer and printer, then a dedicated cable is the 
way to go- whether you make it yourself or buy it 

custom made. However, if you often switch peripherals 
and try out new devices, Smart Cable will save you 
lots of set -up time. (Breakout boxes can take some time 
to set up, and making a custom cable just to test 
something out Is not the way to go about things.) 
Computer clubs, computer stores (especially!), and any 
computer hardware hacker will really lave the device 
because it makes connecting two devices together 
(even two devices you've never seen before) nothing 
short of simple.' 

FIG. 3-SMART CABLE CONSISTS of two elements; a "logic
module" and the extension cable. The module can be
equipped with male or female connectors, depending on your
own computer's needs.

Is there an easier way?
There is an easier w ay to hook two serial devices

together w ithout spending hours poring over your
eq uipment documentation. A device cal led Smart
Cable takes all the worry out of configuring RS-232
cables . It costs $89.95 and is availab le from IQ
Technologies (11811 N.E. Fi rst St., Bellevue, WA 98005).

Smart Cable co nsists of two elements, the " logic"
module and the extension cable (See Fig. 3). The logic
modu le can be eq uipped with either male or female
DB-25 connectors, depend ing on your computer, wh ile
the extension cable is fitted w ith a header connector
to attach to the logic module and is terminated in both
male and female connectors.

Insid e the logic modu le is what can best be
descr ibed as a breakout box----an automatic breakout
box. It checks each end of the link for d ifferent voltage
states and handshake signals and then finds a suitab le
connection at the other. The voltages are fed first to a
test circuit, wh ich passes them to a pattern comparator,
which compares those voltages to know n values. Once
those values are determined, the intercon nection circuit
takes care of the interface.

Using the Smart Cable

The best thing about Smart Cable is that it's easy to
use. In fact, you might even be able to get by w ithout
read ing the instruction manual because the abbreviated
instructions printed on the logic mod ule's case take
care of most setups. As you can see in Fig. 3, the logic
module sports five LED's (two green, two yello'N, and
one red) and two switches . The LED's are used to
indi cate the state of the RS-232 con nect ion. In effect,
they tel l you how to set up the switches.

The first step is to power up both p ieces of
eq uipm ent and make sure that the word length, parity;
etc. are properly matched . (Smart Cable is transparent
to such settings.) You then co nnect the rib bon cable to
the logic mod ule and p lug the logic module into your
computer. (The logic module is available in either a
male or female co nfiguration. If you use it w ith a
d ifferent computer, you may need a gender reverser.)
Next, the other end of the rib bon cable is con nected
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to your peripheral. (Both male and female DB-25
connectors are suppl ied .)

Once the cable is connected between the two
devices, you'll use the LED's on the logic modul e to set
the switches co rrectly Unfortun ately; if your port is
located at some inconvenient p lace at the back of the
computer, doing that w ill be a b it inconvenient.

The bottom swi tch (between the two green LED's)
should be set in its center position. If.both of the top

.(yel low) LED's are lit, the top switch is in the correct
position. If only one light is on, the switch between
them should be set to the pos ition most-di stant from
that light. Both yellow lights should then come on,
indi cating that the top switch is now in the correct
pos ition. If neitheryellow LED comes on, check the
port on the com puter. You are probab ly plugged into a
parallel instead of a serial port. If only one yellow light
comes on in either switch position (as w ill be the case
w ith a receive-on ly printer), you'l l have to try send ing
data in each switch pos ition. The one that permits data
flow is (obviously) cor rect.

If only one of the bottom (green) LED's is on, slid e
the bottom switch towa rds that light. If neither green
light is on, leave the switch in the center position.

If the center red light comes on, it indicates that
something misht be d isab ling data transfer. The red
light w ill flicker during normal operation. And some
systems opera te w ith the red light on constantly If your
red light remains on but data transfers properly (as we
found in many cases), don't w orry about it.

When both switches are set and the red light is off,
the installation is comp lete. Leave Smart Cable in p lace
as long as you like.

Now that sounds really simple----and it is. But things
can go w rong. For example, w hen we w ere transferring
data to a p lotter, it seemed that everything w as w orking
fine. But then the printer came to a stand sti ll and
flashed its ERRO R light. The reason? The BUFFER FULL signal
was of the w rong polarity; and had to be changed at
the p lotter. (Smart Cable couldn't do anything about it.)
Luckily; the instruction manual covered just that
occurrence. The instruction manual, incidentally; is not
bad. A long w ith a diagnostic guid e is a glossary; setup
examp les, and other useful information.

Do you really need it?
With a price tag of about $90, Smart Cable is not

inexpensive. It doesn't cost too much more than a
custom made cable, but it's a lot more expensive than
a home-made cab le. If you need a cab le to link your
computer and printer, then a dedi cated cable is the
way to go-whether you make it yourself or buy it
custom made. How ever, if you of ten switch peripherals
and tryout new devices, Smart Cable w ill saveyou
lots of set-up time. (Breakout boxes can take some time
to set up, and making a custom cab le just to test
something out is not the w ay to go about things.)
Computer clubs, computer stores (especially!), and any
computer hardware hacker wil l really love the device
because it makes co nnect ing two devices together
(even two devices you've never seen before) nothi ng
short of simp le.....CD~
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MACHINE CODE 
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 

FOR YOUR TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000 
PART II 

MARK W. LATHAM 

Back in January, we started an interesting and 
important article on how to build a machine code 
development system for the Timex Sinclair 1000. We 
promised to complete the article with the second part, 
in the February Issue. 

But something slipped, and the February Issue went 
to press without the rest of that important information. 

For those of you who may have been wondering 
what happened to the rest of the article, or who had 
started it and were hoping to complete it, the 

BACK VIEW OF UNIT shows clean. un- 
cluttered look. Refer to text for clar- 
ification of connectors. 

remainder of the information is all here, in this issue. We 
apologise for any inconvenience that this may have 
caused. 

The fact of the matter is, that while at one time, 
Timex was shipping 100,000 units a month The price 
was right, and lots of people bought real keyboards 
and extra RAM to make thse units work like real 

business or entertainment machines. Others were 
content to simply fool around with whatever they 
could hook up to the back of the unit. 
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important article on how to build a machine code
development system for the Timex Sinclair 1000. We
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in the February Issue.

But something slipped , and the February Issue went
to press w ithout the rest of that important information.

For those of you w ho may have been wonderi ng
what happ ened to the rest of the art ic le, or w ho had
started it and were hoping to comp lete it, the

remainder of the information is all here, in this issue. We
apologise for any inconvenience that this may have
caused.

The fact of the matter is, that w hile at one time,
Timex was shipping 100,000 units a month. The price
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INSIDE THE EPROM I O. the picture is total neatness that 
reflects care in assembly. Follow the layout guides and refer 
to the text for parts positioning. 

The three tricolor LED's (LED3 -LED5) are used to 
monitor the RAM cs, EPROM cs, and ÓE lines. Transistors 
05-07 reverse the current flow through those LED's 
when the associated outputs of IC6 are high. Those 
LED's will be green if the corresponding line is high 
(inactive) and red if the line is low (active). If the line is 

rapidly changing, the LED will appear to be yellow. 
All the software for controlling the I/O port, block 

data moves, and EPROM programming can be 
permanently stored in IC8, the resident EPROM. IC1 -b, 
IC2 -a and IC2 -b decode the Z80A MRECI and address 
A11 -A15 signals to place the resident EPROM in the 
8-10K area. IC1 -a and D6 hold the computer's RoMcs 
line high during the resident EPROM read to prevent 
bus contention. (The computer is wired to see the 8K 
ROM anywhere in the 0-16K area.) If the program is 

written at the machine -language level (the EPROM I/O 
operating system provided by the supplier listed) you 
will have an 1 /0- port/EPROM- programmer that is fast, 
easy to use, and ready to go the second you plug it in. 

Construction 
The circuit shown in Fig 1 can be built using 

perforated construction boards. A better method, 
however, would be to use double -sided printed - 
circuit boards such as the ones shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 
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FIG. 5 -PARTS POSITIONING ON THE SMALL BOARD is 
shown here. Placement of the LEDs is fairly critical as they 
must show through front panel holes. 
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FIG. 4 -PARTS PLACEMENT ON THE MAIN BOARD is shown 
in this diagram. Take care to observe the proper polarities for 
all components. 

Using the PC boards is the easiest way to go. A parts - 
placement diagram for those boards is shown in Figs. 4 

and 5. Note that the board identifies the functions of 
the LED's (in other words, which lines they monitor). 
Note that all the resistors on the display board (Fig. 4) 
and R39 -R43 and the diodes on the main board (Fig. 5) 
are all end -mounted. A holder for the lithium battery 
should be used -and 4/32-inch alignment holes is drilled 
as shown. Depending on the case you use, filter 
capacitor C10 can be positioned either to the side or 
above IC9 and R45. A 1/13-inch hole through the PC 

board and the bottom of the case will allow you to 
adjust R45 without opening the enclosure. 

Mount all of the passive components first, then the 
diodes, transistors and IC's. A heat sink for IC12 can be 
made of angle aluminum and placed above Hl. 
Sockets for the IC's are recommended. If you are going 
to mount the CMOS IC's directly to the board, save 
them for last and be sure to ground the soldering iron 
to the board's ground (alligator clips work fine.) With a 

26- conductor ribbon cable you can daisy chain the 
main board (via PCC1) to the display board (H2) to the 
DB -25 connector at the back of the unit (in this 
application the DB -25 is not used as an RS -232 
connector). The outside wire, 5- volts, should be torn 
away from the others before insertion into the DB -25 
connector 

If you are going to place the PC boards in a project 
case you will need to raise the program socket through 
the top by replacing it with its wire wrap counterpart 
or by soldering extended posts to its base The 
switches and LED1 (in a panel clip) can be mounted 
directly to the top of the case and wired to the board 
with a 10- conductor ribbon cable PC board connector 
assembly. The ribbon cable connects to the board at 
PCC1; which wires connect to which pads is shown in 
the parts- placement diagram. The switches, which are 
mounted on the case, should be wired according to 
the schematic diagram. Note that R1, R47, C13, and D5 
are mounted directly on the switches at the top of the 
case. iw 

INSIDE THE EPROM 1/0, the picture is total neatness that
reflects care in assembly. Follow the layout guides and refer
to the text for parts positioning.

The three tricolor LED's (LED3-LED5) are used to
monitor the RAM cs, EPROM CS, and OE lines. Transistors
05-07 reverse the current flow through those LED's
when the associated outputsof IC6 are high. Those
LED's w ill be green if the corresponding line is high
(inactive) and red if the line is low (active). If the line is
rapidly changing, the LED wil l appear to be yellow.

All the software for controlling the I/O port, block
data moves, and EPROM programming can be
permanently stored in IC8, the resident EPROM. 1C1 -b,
IC2-a and IC2-b decode the Z80AMREQ and address
A11-A15 signals to place the resident EPROM in the
8-10K area. IC1-a and D6 hold the computer's ROMCS

line high during the res ident EPROM read to prevent
bus contention. (The computer is w ired to see the 8K
ROM anywhere in the 0-16K eree.) If the program is
written at the machine-language level (the EPROM I/O
operating system provided by the supplier listed) you
w ill have an I/O-portiEPROM-programmer that is fast,
easy to use, and ready to go the second you plug it in.

Construction

The circuit shown in Fig 1 can be built using
perforated construction boards. A better method,
however, would be to use double-sided printed
circuit boards such as the ones shown in Figs. 2 and 3.

FIG . 5-PARTS POSITIONING ON THE SMALL BOARD is
shown here. Placement of the LED's is fairly critical as they
must show through front panel holes.

,
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FIG. 4-PARTS PLACEMENT ON THE MAIN BOARD is shown
in this diagram. Take care to observe the proper polarities for
all components.

Using the PC boards is the easiestway to go. A parts
placement diagram for thoseboards is shown in Figs. 4
and 5. Note that the board identifies the functions of
the LED's (in other wo rds, which lines they monitor).
Note that all the resistors on the displayboard (Fig. 4)
and R39-R43and the diodes on the main board (Fig. 5)
are all end-mounted. A holder for the lithium battery
should be used-and 'Y32-inch alignment holes is drilled
as shown. Depending on the case you use, filter
capacitor C10 can be positioned either to the side or
above IC9 and R45. A Ys-inch hole through the PC
board and the bottom of the case w ill allow you to
adjust R45 w ithout opening the enclosure.

Mount all of the passive components first, then the
diodes, transistors and I('s. A heatsink for IC12 can be
made of anglealuminum and placed above H1.
Sockets for the I('s are recommended. If you aregoing
to mount the CMOS I('s directly to the board, save
them for last and be sure to ground the soldering iron
to the board's ground (alligatorclips wo rk fine.)With a
26-conductor ribbon cable you can daisychain the
main board (via PCC1 ) to the displayboard (H2) to the
DB-25 connector at the back of the unit (in this
application the DB-25 is not used as an RS-232
connector). The outside wire, 5-volts, should be torn
away from the others before insertion into the DB-25
connector.

If you are going to place the PC boards in a project
case you will need to raise the program socket through
the top by replacing it with its w irewrap counterpart
or by soldering extended posts to its base. The
switches and LED1 (in a panel clip) can be mounted
directly to the top of the case and w ired to the board
w ith a 10-conductor ribbon cable PC board connector
assembly. The ribbon cable connects to the board at
PCC1; which wi res connect to which pads is shown in
the parts-placementdiagram. The switches, which are
mounted on the case, should be w ired according to
the schematic d iagram. Note that R1, R47, C13, and D5
are mounted directly on the switches at the top of the
case. .....CD~
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Here's one way to lure a computer -oriented son back to amateur radio! 

BOB WOODS. W5OPD 

min an effort to reinterest my 13 -year old son in amateur 
radio after he succumbed to the siren song of a 

microcomputer, I wrote the following program for our 
Commodore 64. The computer has a built -in audio 
capability, and while I did have a lot of fun writing the 
program, and spend a lot of time using it myself, the 
idea didn't work. Our computer freak in residence tried 
it out and went back to the monitor. 

You select the speed, the program sends five -letter 
word groups, and displays them on your screen. After 
50 such groups, it pauses, so you can correct your 
copy Then when you are ready it sends a new set. If 

you're using a monitor without sound capability, use 
the built -in interface that comes with the Commodore, 
and any TV set. Your Commodore provides a port that 
permits you to connect through an interface to any 
television receiver, permitting that receiver to be used 
in place of a monitor. As the TV receiver does have 
audio capability, the problem is thereby solved. 

The heart of the program is in statements 230 to 330 
were the number of elements (dits or dahs) in the 
letter, number or punctuation mark are counted and 
loaded in sequence into successive values of array 
EL(I). A dit is a value of one, a dah is three. These are 

used in statements 350 to 430, where the values of the 
elements of EL- renamed XX -are multiplied by S, the 
speed, and used to control the duration of the sound 
produced by the monitor or TV 

Tone characteristics are set by the statements ending 
in 120. The 64 has three "voices," but as we do not 
want to interfere with the pure tone, we silence voices 
two and three with statements 30 through 60. 

Statements 80 and 90 set voice one to one kilohertz 
Statement 110 provides a steady tone instead of one 
with amplitude modulation, and 120 provides a sharp 
make and break. You can putter with these statements 
and try to reproduce the sound of an underpowered 
"peanut whistle" transmitter if you like. Statement 100 

sets the volume. 
There are 41 letters, numbers and punctuations in the 

data table. Statement 210 selects these at random by 
picking values of NO (the number of the table entry) 
and then jumping to the table. 

Statement 320 might be confusing. The digits of X 

are stripped off and entered in sequence as values of 
EL(I). This is done by first finding the two numbers that 
are gotten by moving the decimal point in X one and 
then two places to the right and discarding the 
decimal fraction. The smaller number is then multiplied 
by ten and subtracted from the larger Th's leaves only 
the single digit that was to the left of the decimal, 
which will be one or three, to encode a dit or a 

dah. 
Let's also explain statements 160 through 200. S is 

used to control transmission speed. This is related to 
words -per- minute, entered as SS in statement 150, 
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Here's one way to lure a computer-oriented son back to amateur radio!

BOB WOODS, WSQPD

-In an effort to reinterest my 13-year old son in amateur
radio after he succumbed to the siren song of a
microcomputer, I wrote the following program for our
Commodore 64. The computer has a built-in audio
capebi iity and while I did have a lot of fun writ ing the
program, and spend a lot of time using it myself, the
idea didn 't work. Our computer freak in residence tried
it out and went back to the monitor.

You select the speed, the program sends five-letter
word groups, and displays them on your screen. After
50 such groups, it pauses, so you can correct your
copy. Then when you are readYt it sends a new set. If
you're using a monitor w ithout sound capability use
the built-in interface thatcomeswith the Commodore,
and any TVset. Your Commodore provides a port that
permits you to connect through an interfaceto any
television receiver, permitting that receiver to be used
in placeof a monitor. As the TVreceiver does have
audio capability the problem is thereby solved.

The heart of the program is in statements 230 to 330
where the number of elements (d its or dahs) in the
letter, number or punctuation mark are counted and
loaded in sequence into successive values of array
EL(I). A dit is a value of one, a dah is three. These are
used in statements 350 to 430, where the values of the
elements of EL-renamed XX-are multiplied by S, the
speed, and used to control the duration of the sound
produced by the monitor or TV

Tone characteristics are set by the statementsending
in 120. The 64 has three "voices," but as we do not
want to interfere with the pure tone, we silencevoices
two and three with statements30 through60.
Statements 80 and 90 set voice one to one kilohertz.
Statement 110 providesa steady tone instead of one
with amplitude modulation, and 120provides a sharp
make and break. You can putter w ith these statements
and try to reproduce the sound of an underpowered
"peanut whistle" transmitter if you like. Statement 100
sets the volume.

There are 41 letters, numbers and punctuations in the
data table. Statement 21 0 selects these at random by
picking values of NO (the number of the table entry)
and then jumping to the table.

Statement 320 might be confusing. The digits of X
are stripped off and entered in sequence as values of
EL(I). This is done by first finding the two numbers that
are gotten by moving the decimal point in X one and
then two places to the right and discarding the
decimal fraction. The smaller number is then multiplied
by ten and subtracted from the larger. This leavesonly
the single digit that was to the left of the decimal,
which will be one or three, to encode a dit or a
dah.

Let's alsoexplain statements 160through 200. S is
used to control transmission speed. This is related to
words-per-minute, entered as SS in statement 150,
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30 POKE 54279.0 
40 POKE 54286,0 
50 POKE 54280,0 
60 POKE 54287,0 
70 REM 2 & 3 SILENCED 
80 POKE 54272,20 
90 POKE 54273,64 

100 POKE 54296,15 
110 POKE 54278,240 
120 POKE 54277,0 
130 WO- 1 : LE- 1 

140 PRINT W.P.M. (APPROX). 5 TO 20 
150 INPUT SS 
160 IF SS- 9.5 THEN GOTO 200 
170 S = 226.4 - 27.67.55 1.5 -SS 2 
180 S= S- .0377 -SS 3 .000353 -SS 4 

190 GOTO 210 
200 S= 231.7- 17.02 -SS 
210 NO= INT (RND (9) *41) 
220 GOTO 1000 
230 N =6 
240 M= N -1 

250 R= INT(X 1 OAM) 
260 IF R< >0 THEN GOTO 290 
270 N = N -1 

280 GOTO 240 
290EL(1) = R: FOR 1 -2TON 
300 P = N -1 

310 Q =P +1 
320 EL (I) = INT (X/10AP) -INT (X/10AQ) *10 
330 NEXT I 

340 PRINT A$; 
350 FOR K =1 TON 
360 XX - EL(K) 
370 POKE 54276,17 :REM TURN ON 
380 FORL -OTOS *XX:NEXTL 
390 POKE 54276,16 : REM TURN OFF 
400 FOR L O TO S : NEXT L 
410 NEXT K 
415 FOR L= OTOS: NEXT L 

420 LE = LE + 1 

430 IF LE <6 THEN GOTO 210 
440 FOR L = 0 TO 500:NEXT L 

450 LE =1 
460 PRINT " ". 

TABLE 1 

PROGRAM 

1000 IF 
1001 IF 
1002 IF 
1003 IF 
1004 IF 
1005 IF 
1006 IF 
1007 IF 
1008 IF 
1009 IF 
1010 IF 
1011 IF 
1012 IF 
1013 IF 
1014 IF 
1015 IF 
1016 IF 
1017 IF 
1018 IF 
1019 IF 
1020 IF 
1021 IF 
1022 IF 
1023 IF 
1024 IF 
1025 IF 
1026 IF 
1027 IF 
1028 IF 
1029 IF 
1030 IF 
1031 IF 
1032 IF 
1033 IF 
1034 IF 
1035 IF 
1036 IF 
1037 IF 
1038 IF 

1039 IF 
1040 IF 

470 W0 WO 1 

480 IF WO. 50 THEN GOT TO 210 
490 END 

NO =0 THEN A$= 
NO THEN A$= 
NO =2 THEN A$= 
NO =3 THEN A$= 
NO = 4 THEN A$= 
NO =5 THEN A$= 
NO THEN A$= 
NO =7 THEN A$= 
NO =8 THEN A$= 
NO = 9 THEN A$ _ 
NO= 10 THEN AS 
NO =11 THEN AS 
NO =12 THEN AS 
NO =13 THEN AS 
NO = 14 THEN AS 
NO =15 THEN AS 
NO = 16 THEN AS 
NO =17 THEN AS 
NO =18 THEN AS 
NO =19 THEN AS 
NO = 20 THEN AS 
NO = 21 THEN AS 
NO = 22 THEN AS 
NO =23 THEN AS 
NO =24 THEN AS 
NO =25 THEN AS 
NO= 26 THEN AS 
NO = 27 THEN AS 
NO =28 THEN AS 
NO = 29 THEN AS 
NO = 30 THEN AS 
NO =31 THEN AS 
NO =32 THEN AS 
NO =33 THEN AS 
NO =34 THEN AS 
NO =35 THEN AS 
NO= 36 THEN AS 
NO = 37 THEN AS 
NO =38 THEN AS 
NO =39 THEN AS 
NO =40 THEN AS 

"A":X =13: GOT0230 
"B':X = 3111: GOT0230 
"C":X = 3131: GOT0230 
"D":X = 311: GOT0230 
"E":X =1: GOT0230 
"F':X =1131: GOT0230 
"G":X = 331: GOT0230 
"H":X =1111: GOT0230 
"I":X =11: GOT0230 
"J":X = 1333: GOT0230 
_ "K":X = 313: GOT0230 
_ "L":X = 1311: GOT0230 
_ "M':X = 33: GOT0230 
_ "N":X = 31: GOT0230 
="0":X= 333: GOT0230 
_ "P":X = 1331: GOT0230 
= "Q":X = 3313: GOT0230 
_ "R":X =131: GOT0230 
_ "S":X =111: GOT0230 
_ "T":X = 3: GOT0230 
_ "U":X =113: GOT0230 
_ "V:X =1113: GOT0230 
_ "W":X = 133: GOT0230 
_ "X":X = 3113: GOT0230 
_ "Y":X = 3133: GOT0230 
= "2":X = 3311: GOT0230 
="1":X= 13333: GOT0230 
_ "2":X = 11333: GOT0230 
="3":X= 11133: GOT0230 
_ "4":X = 11113: GOT0230 
="5":X= 11111: GOT0230 
="6":X = 31111: GOT0230 
="7":X= 33111: GOT0230 
="8":X= 33311: GOT0230 
="9":X= 33331: GOT0230 
="0":X= 33333: GOT0230 
="":X= 131313:GOT0230 
_ ",':X = 331133:GOT0230 

_ "?":X =113311:GOT0230 
="-":X = 31113: GOT0230 
_ "/":X = 31131: GOT0230 

through the expression starting in 170 and continuing in 
180. For those of you interested in mathematics, this is a 

Chebychev polynomial fitted to data that were taken to 
explore the relationship between S and transmission 
speed. To obtain the data, we wrote a program that 
transmitted 100 dahs and clocked the time this took for 
various values of S. The information was combined 
with the knowledge that the number of dahs in a five - 
second period roughly equals code speed in Words 
Per Minute (WPM). The relationship seemed linear for 
under 9.5 WPM, hence the branch at statement 160. 

Actual character transmission occurs at statements 
350 through 410. Memory location, at 54276 is the 
"switch." Statement 370 turns on the tone and, after 
killing the proper length of time in statement 380, 390 
turns it off. 
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Of course, entering the data can be tedious. If you 
are new at this, you might not have noticed that the 
easiest way is to key in the first line, and after you 
"ENTER" it, go back, make the few changes needed, 
and enter it as the next line. Continue this until you have 
entered the whole table. Anybody experienced with 
morse code will automatically punch in the proper 
patterns of 3's and l's corresponding to dahs and dits. 

There is no need to restrict the data table to the 41 

lines shown. If certain characters give you trouble in 

copying (such as double dashes) enter them several 
times. This will cause those characters to be 
transmitted more frequently The only other change 
required, is to increase the constant (now 41) in line 
210 until it is one more than your new maximum value 
of NO in the data table.4* 

30 POKE 54279.0
40 POKE 54286,0
50 POKE 54280,0
60 POKE 54287,0
70 REM 2 & 3 81LENCED
80 POKE 54272,20
90 POKE 54273,64

100 POKE 54296,15
110 POKE 54278,240
120 POKE 54277,0
130 WO = 1 : LE = 1
140 PRINT "W.P. M. (APPROX). 5 TO 20"
150 INPUT 88
160 IF 88<9.5 THEN GOTO 200
170 8 = 226.4 - 27.67*88 + 1.5*88/\2
180 8 = 8-.0377 *88/\3 + .000353*88/\4
190 GOTO 210
200 8 = 231.7-17.02*88
210 NO=INT (RND (9) *41)
220 GOTO 1000
230 N=6
240 M=N-1
250 R= INT(X/1O/\M)
260 IF R< >O THEN GOTO 290
270 N=N-1
280 GOTO 240
290 EL (1) = R : FOR 1= 2 TO N
300 P=N-1
310 Q=P+1
320 EL (I) = INT (X/1O/\P)-INT (X/1O/\Q)*1 0
330 NEXT I
340 PRINT A$;
350 FOR K=1 TO N
360 XX = EL(K)
370 POKE 54276,17 :REM TURN ON
380 FOR L=O TO 8 *XX : NEXT L
390 POKE 54276,16 : REM TURN OFF
400 FOR L=O TO 8: NEXT L
410 NEXT K
415 FOR L=O TO 8 : NEXT L
420 LE=LE +1
430 IF LE<6 THEN GOTO 210
440 FOR L=O TO 500:NEXT L
450 LE= 1
460 PRINT" ",

TABLE 1
PROGRAM

470 WO=WO +1
480 IF WO<50 THEN GOT TO 210
490 END

1000 IF NO=O THEN A$="A":X= 13: GOT0230
1001 IF NO = 1 THEN A$ = "B":X = 3111: GOT0230
1002 IF NO=2 THEN A$="C":X=3131: GOT0230
1003 IF NO = 3 THEN A$ = "D":X = 311: GOT0230
1004 IF NO=4 THEN A$= "E":X=1 : GOT0230
1005 IF NO = 5 THEN A$ = "F":X= 1131: GOT0230
1006 IF NO=6 THEN A$="G":X =331 : GOT0230
1007 IF NO= 7 THEN A$= "H":X= 1111: GOT0230
1008 IF NO = 8 THEN A$ = "I":X = 11: GOT0230
1009 IF NO=9 THEN A$= "J":X= 1333: GOT0230
1010 IF NO= 10 THEN A$= "K":X=313: GOT0230
1011 IF NO= 11 THEN A$="L":X= 1311: GOT0230
1012 IF NO = 12 THEN A$ = "M":X = 33: GOT0230
1013 IF NO= 13 THEN A$="N":X=31: GOT0230
10141F NO =14 THEN A$ = "O":X=333: GOT0230
1015 IF NO= 15 THEN A$="P":X= 1331: GOT0230
1016 IF NO= 16 THEN A$= "Q":X=3313: GOT0230
1017 IF NO= 17 THEN A$ ="R":X= 131: GOT0230
1018 IF NO= 18 THEN A$="8":X= 111: GOT0230
1019 IF NO= 19 THEN A$="T":X=3: GOT0230
1020 IF NO=20 THEN A$= "U":X=113: GOT0230
1021 IF NO =21 THEN A$="V":X= 1113: GOT0230
1022 IF NO=22 THEN A$= "W":X= 133: GOT0230
1023 IF NO=23 THEN A$="X":X=3113 : GOT0230
1024 IF NO=24 THEN A$="Y":X=3133: GOT0230
1025 IF NO=25 THEN A$="Z":X=3311: GOT0230
1026 IF NO=26 THEN A$="1 ":X= 13333: GOT0230
1027 IF NO = 27 THEN A$ = "2":X = 11333: GOT0230
1028 IF NO = 28 THEN A$ = "3":X = 11133: GOT0230
1029 IF NO=29 THEN A$="4":X= 11113: GOT0230
1030 IF NO=30 THEN A$ ="5":X= 11111: GOT0230
1031 IF NO=31 THEN A$= "6":X=31111: GOT0230
1032 IF NO = 32 THEN A$ = "?":X = 33111: GOT0230
1033 IF NO=33 THEN A$= "8":X=33311: GOT0230
1034 IF NO=34 THEN A$= "9":X=33331: GOT0230
1035 IF NO=35 THEN A$= "0":X=33333: GOT0230
1036 IF NO=36 THEN A$=". ":X= 131313:GOT0230
1037 IF NO=37 THEN A$=", ":X=331133:GOT0230
1038 IF NO =38 THEN A$="?":X= 113311 :GOT0230
1039 IF NO =39 THEN A$="-":X=31113: GOT0230
1040 IF NO=40 THEN A$= "I":X=31131: GOT0230

through the expression starting in 170 and continuing in
180. For those of you interested in mathematics, this is a
Chebychev polynomial fitted to data thatwere taken to
explore the relationship between Sand transmission
speed. To obtain the data, we wrote a program that
transmitted 100 dahs and clocked the time this took for
various values of S. The information was combined
with the knowledge that the numberof dahs in a five
second period roughly equals code speed in Words
Per Minute (WPM). The relationship seemed linear for
under 9.5 WPM, hence the branch at statement 160.

Actual character transmission occurs at statements
350 through 410. Memory location, at 54276 is the
"sw itch." Statement 370 turns on the tone and, after
killing the proper length of time in statement 380,390
turns it off.
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Of course, entering the datacan be tedious. If you
are new at this, you might not have noticed that the
easiest way is to key in the first line, and afteryou
"ENTER" it, go back, make the few changes needed,
and enter it as the next line. Continue this until you have
entered the whole table. Anybody experienced with
morse code will automatically punch in the proper
patterns of 3's and 1's corresponding to dahs and dits.

There is no need to restrict the data table to the 41
lines shown. If certain characters give you trouble in
copying (such as double dashes) enter them several
times. This will cause those characters to be
transmitted more frequently The only other change
required, is to increase the constant (now 41) in line
210 until it is one more than your new maximum value
of NO in the data table.....(J)~
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KEY STRo6E 

DISPL.Asf 
SEaUEN1cE 

KE`( c OArzo AND ENCODER 

MEMORY COUTl2OLS 

SEQuENCEr.! 

ADDRESS 
DATA OUT 

04711 
IN OuTROL 

5101 

DATA (gco) 

Static RAM 
For our discussion we'll be 

using the 5101 256 x 4 RAM. There 
are several advantages to using 
that IC: It's cheap, (under $3 mail - 
order), widely available, CMOS, 
and features a low -power data -re- 
tention mode so a battery can be 
used to back up stored data. 

Several manufacturers make the 
5101 and although there are minor 
differences between them, any 
one you can get your hands on will 
be fine for our purposes. Table 1 is 

a listing of several pin- for -pin 
equivalents of the 5101. The varia- 
tions in the IC usually have to do 
with things like maximum operat- 
ing- voltage, access time, and the 
like. If we keep the supply at 5 

volts and are willing to live with a 

450 -nanosecond access time, we 
can forget about the differences 
altogether. 

Figure 1 shows the pinout of the 
5101. A block diagram of the IC's 

TABLE 1 

AMI -S5101 (any suffix) 
HARRIS -6561 
HITACHI -435101 
INTEL -5101 
NAT1ONAL- 74C920 or NMC6551 
MOTOROLA -145101 
NEC -5101 
RCA- MWS5101 or CDP1822 (any 

suffix) 
SSS -5101 
SYNERTEX -5101 
TOSHIBA -5101 

innards is shown in Figure 2, but 
it's no substitute for a data sheet. 
The timing diagrams and such that 
are found on data sheets are 
absolutely invaluable when you're 
using memory IC's. You can build 
a demonstration circuit without 
them, but you'll learn a lot more if 
you have them in front of you 
while you work. (Think of it as a 

poor man's substitute for an os- 
cilloscope.) 

The first step in designing the 
demonstration circuit or any other 
circuit, for that matter, is to have a 

perfectly clear idea in your mind of 
exactly what you want the circuit to 
do. That means we first must list all 
design criteria, and then draw a 

block diagram of the circuit. Once 
that's done, we can actually begin 
the breadboarding. The design cri- 
teria for our circuit are: 

Keyboard entry of data and ad- 
dress 

Switch control of read and write 
Random read and write opera- 

tions 
Display of address, data in, and 

data out 
Automatic keyboard sequenc- 

ing of address and data 
Keyboard control of all memory 

functions and modes 
A block diagram of a circuit that 
meets those requirements is 
shown in Fig. 3. 

The first thing we need is a way 
to generate a binary code from a 

keyboard. That's exactly what we'll 
take care of next time. R -E 

Be an FCC 
LICENSED 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN! 

Earn up to 
$600 a week 
and morel 

Learn at home in spare time. 
No previous experience needed. 

IIU1?1 
No costly. School So a,mmuting to class I he Original 
Home -Study course that prepares you for the FC'C 
Radiotelephone license exam in your spare time! An 
FCC Gosernment license is your -ticket- to thousands 
of exciting jobs in Communications. Radio & TV. 
Mobile two -way. M icrowase. Computers, Radar. Aero- 
space and more You don't need a college degree to 
qualify. but you do need an FCC License. No nand 10 
quit your lob or go to school! You learn how to pass 
the FCC License exam at home at your on pace with 
this easy -to- understand. prosen course. Its easy. fast 
and low cost' GUARAN I EED PASS You get your 
FCC License or money refunded. Write for free details 
Soon you could be on your way to being one of the 
highest workers in the electronics field. Send for FREE 
facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

r commanc PRODUCTIg1S 
FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Dept. 90 
P.O. Box 2223. San Francisco, CA 94126 
Rush FREE facts on how I can get my FCC License 
In spare time. No obligation. No salesman will call. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 

L CITY STATE ZIP J 

Learn micro- processing with the new 

MICRO -PROFESSOR 1P 

Students, engineers or technicians - 
upgrade your micro- processing skills 
with the new Micro -Professor IP. 
The MPF -IP features: 

extensive software support 
more built-in memory 
improved keyboard 
larger display 

Three tutorial guides help cover all 
capabilities. The ideal training tool! 
MPF -1P will deliver you into the growing 
world of micro -processing. Invest now! 

Only $179.95 Plus FREE GIFT 
:. Check this box foe FREE 
Z410 Microprocessor 
Programming and 
Interfacing textbook when > - 

you order within 7 days. Dopt.RE038b 
812.95 value. (Include 14803 N.E. 40th 

55.00 postage & Redmond. WA 99052 
handling) 

For immediate action .all TOLL FREE: 

1- 800426 -1044 
Full money hack guarantee. 191, u...owl 

CIRCLE 111 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 
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Students, engineers or technicians
upgrade your micro-processing skills
with the new Micro-Professor IP.

The MPF-IP features:
• extensive software support
• more bui lt-in memor y
• improved keyboard
• larger display

T hr ee tu tori al guides hel p cover all
capabilit ies. The ideal tr aining tool!
MPF-IP will deliver you into the growing
world of micro-processing. Invest now!

Plus-FREE GIFT Only $179.95
o Check this box for FREE~
Z..80 Microprocessor ~'
P rog ramming an d
Int erfacing textbook Whente.l .
you ord er within 7 days , Dept. RE0385
S12.95 value. (Include 14803 N .E. 40th
S5.00 po stage & Redmond , WA 98052

handhnr:br immedi at e ac t io n call T OLL FRE E:

CIRCLE 111 ON FREE INFO RM ATION CARD

1..8004 26..1044
Fu ll money back gua rantee . ~m

Learn micro-processing with the ne w

MICRO-PROFESSOR IP

Learn at home in spare time,

No previous e~~erleiuil \

1'0 costly Schoo l, No co mmuting to class. Th e Or igina l
Hom e-Study co u rse tha t pr epar es yo u for the F CC
Rad iot eleph on e license ex a m in yo ur spa re time ! An
FCC Gove rnme nt license is VO Uf " ticket" to th ou sand s
of exc it ing j ob s in Co mmu nica tio ns, Ra d io & TV,
Mobi le two-way. Microwave, Co mputers, Radar, Aero 
space and more . You don 't need a co llege degree to
qu a lify. bu t you d o need a n f CC License. No need to
q ui t your job or go to school! You lea rn how to pass
the FCC License ex a m at home a t your ow n pa ce with
this easy-to -understa nd . pro ven cou rse. It' s easy, fast
a nd low co st! G UAR A NT EE D PASS - You get your
fCC Licen se or monev refunded . W rite for free deta ils.
Soo n you co uld be o n yo ur way to being o ne of the
highe st wo rkers in t he electro nics field. Send for FREE
fa cts no w. MAIL COUPON TODAY!

r~---------------------,
I comm4nD PRODUCTiOnS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Dept. 90 I
I P.O. Box 2223, San Francisco, CA 94126 I
I Rush FREE fac ts on how I can ge t my FCC License I
I in spare time . No ob ligation . No salesman will ca ll. I
I NAME I
I ADDRESS . I
I CITY STATE------ZI P IL J

D AT A ( B<.D)

FIG. 3

innards is shown in Figure 2, but
it 's no substitute for a data sheet.
The timi ng diagrams and such that
are found on da ta sheets are
absolute ly invaluable when yo u' re
using memory lC's. You can bu ild
a demo nst rat io n circuit w it hout
them, bu t you ' ll learn a lot mo re if
you have them in fr ont of yo u
w hi le you work. (Thin k of it as a
poor man's substitute fo r an os-
cil loscop e.) ,

The first step in designi ng the
demonstration circuit o r any other
circu it , for that matter, is to have a
perfectl y clear idea in your mind -of
exactly w hat you want th e circui t to
do. That means we f irst must list all
design cr iteria, 'and then d raw a
block diagram of th e Ci rcuit. O nce
that's done, we can actu ally begin
the breadboardi ng. The design cr i
teria for our circuit are:
• Keyboard entry of data and ad
dress
• Switch control of read and write
. ' Random read and write opera-
tions .
• Displ ay of address. idata in, and
data out .
• Automat ic keyb oard sequenc 
in g of address and data '
• Keyb oard controlof ':111memo ry
funct ions and mod es
A block diagram of. a cir cuit th at
m eet s tho se require m e nt s is
shown in Fig. 3.

The f i rst thing we need is a way
to gene rate a binary code fro m a
keyboard. That's exact ly w hat we ' ll
take care of next t im e. R-E

--
I<'~'{ e.OAR. 0 A rJD E N Co P iER

M eMO R.Y CO IJ 7RO LS

P S"TR013E

~ SI£CX U ErJC 6. R I
~ ~ ~

'----v----I OATA COIJ TROL
E AD DR£ S",

IN

DA TA Ou T 510\

~ I ~

DI"3 P LA '(

TABLE 1
AMI-55101 (any suffix)
HARRI5-6561
HITACHI-435101
INTEL- 5101
NAnONAL--74~orNMC6551

MOTOROLA--145101
NEe-5101
RCA-MW55101 or CDP1822 (any

suffix)
555-5101
5YNERTEX-5101
T05H IBA-5101

DI':>PLA 'f
5EQuE.I\lC

I<E'{ eO AR.

Static RAM
Fo r o ur discussion we' l l be

using the 5~01 256 x4 RAM. There
are severa l advantages to using
that IC : It 's cheap, (under $3 mai l
o rder), w idely avai lab le , CMOS ,
and features a low-power data- re
tention mode so a battery can be
used to back up stored data.

Several manufacturers make the
5101 and altho ugh there are minor
diffe rences between them , any
one you can get your hands on wi ll
be fine for our purposes. Table 1 is
a l ist i ng of severa l p in-for-p in
equivalents of th e 5101 . The varia
tions in the IC usually have to do
w ith th ings like maximum operat
ing-voltage, access ti me, and the
like. If we keep the supply at 5
vo lts and are will ing to live with a
450-nanosecond access time, we
can forget abo ut the differences
altogether.

Figure 1 shows the pinout of th e
. 5101 . A block diagram of .the lC's
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The Complete Computer 
Here's a 50 character per second, plain paper, dot matrix printer that you can use with virtually 
any home or office personal computer. It's built really tough to withstand heavy use. it's really 
easy to use. And, it even prints graphics. Price Slashed to $129. 

By Drew Kaplan There's no more complicated pro- If the program isn't running, type LPRINT 
Complete your computer. Now you 

can harness the full power of your com- 
puter. From writing letters to listing pro- 
grams, your computer will be incredibly 
more useful. 

It uses plain paper and it's super reli- 
able. It prints both upper and lower case 
characters. And, if you aren't using a 

printer with your computer, read on. 
LISTING /INDEXES /LETTERS 

AND MORE 
Experience the thrill of actually writ- 

ing your letters and reports on your com- 
puter. Now you'll be able to use all of 
your computer's word processing and 
correcting capabilities to really explore 
your creative talents. 

Its easy. Some of the new word pro- 
cessing programs are so 'user friendly' 
that you can learn to use them in just 
about 10 minutes. Change a line, change 
a word, move a line. Just push a button. 

Are data bases a four letter word? Not 
on your life. Now you can use your com- 
puter to organize all your telephone num- 
bers, your stocks, stamps, and recipes. 

If you're using your computer for busi- 
ness, you can have a complete, instantly 
accessible file for each customer by name, 
what they bought, when, etc. 

A data base will let you find or organize 
and print out any information you want, 
however you want, whenever you want. 

gramming required. And, inexpensive 
data base programs are availible at any 
computer store. 

PERMANENT RECORD 
If you have a modem, you're in for a 

treat. You can access encyclopedias. 
stock market reports, and much more. 
When you sign on a service like Corn 
puServe or The Source, the world is quite 
literally at your finger tips. 

With a printer, you can get a 'hard 
copy' of all the incoming information. 
You can get everything from SAT test 
simulations and IO tests to loan amor- 
tization schedules. 

AFRAID OF PROGRAMMING? 
You don't need to know the first thing 

about programming to use this or any 
printer. But, if you've never typed in and 
run a program, here's the easiest one I 

know. Turn on your computer. 
Commodore Owners, and Atari Owners, 

your computer, and most others will say 
'Ready'. Just push Control and Reset on 
an Apple. Then type the following: 
10 PRINT "DAK IS WONDERFUL" 
20 GOTO 10 
RUN 

You should type a carriage return at 
the end of each line. Why not try this 
program now? Next time, I'll tell you how 
to get out of the program, and maybe 
even discuss peeks and pokes. 

instead of PRINT in line 10. 
To you sophisticated programmers, 

think how easy your life will be when you 
can print out program lists that you can 
study at length. 

And, you won't have to load a bunch of 
disks to find a program when you print 
out a menu for each of your disks. 

LOOK AT ALL IT DOES 
An ad in several August computer maga- 

zines listed a $149 thermal printer (that 
needs expensive thermal paper) as the 
lowest priced printer in the U.S. 

Imagine a 50 character per second, 
plain paper, full 80 column dot, matrix prin- 
ter with a built -in standard Centronics 
Parallel Interface, slashed to just $1 29. 

This printer handles plain old cheap 
standard fanfold pin feed computer paper 
from 4.5" to 9.5" wide, with it's built -in 
adjustable tractor pin feed drive. 

It's so powerful you can even use two - 
part forms for a carbon copy. Plus, there's 
an impact control for print darkness. 

It understands and prints 116 upper 
and lower case characters, numerals 
and symbols. And that's not all. 

You can even print Double Width char- 
acters. And. look at this. This printer 
has full graphic capabilities with 480 
dot horizontal resolution and 63 dot per 
inch vertical resolution. So, you can print 
out your pictures, pie charts or graphs. 
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Here's a 50 characterpersecond, plain paper, dot matrix printer that you can use with virtually
any home or office personal computer. It's built really tough to withstand heavy use. It's really
easy to use. And, it even prints graphics. Price Slashed to $129.

By Drew Kaplan There's no more complicated pro- Ifthe program isn't running, type LPRINT
Complete your computer. Now you gramming required. And, inexpensive instead of PRINT in line 10.

can harness the full power of your com- data base programs are availible at any To you sophisticated programmers,
puter. From writing letters to listing pro- computer store. think how easy your life will be when you
grams, your computer will be incredibly PERMANENT RECORD can print out program lists that you can
more useful. If you have a modem, you're in for a study at length.

It uses plain paper and it's super reli- treat You can access encyclopedias, And, you won't have to load a bunch of
able. It prints both upper and lower case stock market reports, and much more. disks to find a program when you print
characters. And, if you aren't using a When you sign on a service like Com out a menu for each of your disks.
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AND MORE With a printer, you can get a 'hard zines listed a $149 thermal printer (that

Experience the thrill of actually writ- copy' of all the incoming information. needs expensive thermal paper) as the
ing your letters and reports on your com- You can get everything from SAT test lowest priced printer in the U.S.
puter. Now you'll be able to use all of simulations and 10 tests to loan arnor- Imagine a 50 character per second,
your computer's word processing and tization schedules. plain paper, full 80 column dot matrix prin-
correcting capabilities to really explore AFRAID OF PROGRAMM ING? ter with a built-in standard Centronics
your creative talents. You don't need to know the first thing Parallel Interface, slashed to just $129.

It's easy. Some of the new word pro- about programming to use this or any This printer handles plain old cheap
cessing programs are so 'user friendly' printer. But, if you've never typed in and standard fanfold pin feed computer paper
that you can learn to use them in just run a program, here's the easiest one I from 4.5" to 9.5" wide, with it's built-in
about 10 minutes. Change a line, change know. Turn on your computer. adjustable tractor pin feed drive.
a word, move a line. Just push a button. Commodore Owners, and Atari Owners, It's so powerful you can even use two-

Are data bases a four letter word? Not your computer, and most others w ill say part forms for a carbon copy. Plus, there's
on your life. Now you can use your com- .Ready'. Just push Control and Reset on an impact control for print darkness.
puter to organize all your telephone num- an Apple. Then type the following: It understands and prints 116 upper
bers, your stocks, stamps, and recipes. 10 PRINT "DAK IS WONDERFUL" and lower case characters, numerals

If you're using your computerfor bus i- 20 GOTO 10 and symbols. And that's not all.
ness, you can have a complete, instantly RUN You can even print Double Width char-
accessible file for each customer by name, You should type a carriage return at acters. And, look at this. This printer
what they bought, when, etc. the end of each line. Why not try this has full graphic capabilities with 480

A data base will let you find or organize program now? Next time, I'll tell you how dot horizontal resolution and 63 dot per
and print out any information you want, to get out of the program, and maybe inch vertical resolution. So, you can print
however you want, whenever you want. even discuss peeks and pokes. out your pictures, pie charts or graphs.
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It prints 10 characters to the inch, six 
lines to the inch. In short. it's going to 
make typewriters into dinosaurs. When 
hooked to your computer, you'll never 
have to retype anything again. If you find 
an error, just make the correction and let 
the computer retype your work for you. 

The printer is made by C.ITOH /Leading 
Edge in Japan. Its built to really take 
heavy use. But in the unlikely event that 
it should need service, there are approx- 
imately 400 service centers nation wide. 

It takes standard long life inked rib- 
bon cassettes that are readily available 
nation -wide. This is a printer that will 
give you many years of continuous reli- 
able service and enjoyment. 

AND NOW THE BAD NEWS 
If you're the president of a large com- 

pany sending important business letters. 
you may want a $1000 daisy wheel prin- 
ter. But for most uses, dot matrix printers 
are incredibly faster, and there isn't any 
way to print out a graph or picture on a 
daisy wheel printer. 

But. there are two things you need to 
know about this printer. First it has about 
the dumbest name I've ever seen. It's 
built tough and rugged. So. they named 
it The Gorilla Banana Printer. 

Second, like many dot matrix printers, 
the letters g, j. p, q, and y are level with 
the other letters. Each letter is com- 
pletely and perfectly formed, but each 
sits level with the rest of the alphabet. 

Upper case letters and symbols are 
unaffected. So, if you don't want letters 
that look like they were printed by a 

computer. this printer isn't for you. 
But for most letters, term papers or 

reports, programming and all the data 
bases and information you'll get through 
a modem, this printer is perfect. 

COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS 
Any Computer with a standard Centron- 

ics parallel port, such as: Apple, Frank- 
lin. IBM PC, TRS80, Osborn. Atari, Com- 
modore VIC 20, Commodore 64, Kaypro, 
and virtually any other personal com- 
puter. Plus, most briefcase portables. 

FEAR OF INTERFACES? 
Your computer is smart. But. it doesn't 

know how to'talk' to other devices. That's 
why you need an interface. 

An interface isn't just a cable. Its ac- 
tually an intelligent translator that lets 
your computer talk to other equipment. 

Usually the computer manufacturers 
don't include the various interfaces when 
you buy your computer, because they 
don't know if you'll ever add peripherals 
such as disk drives, printers or modems. 

So. rather than sell you something 
you don't need, you don't buy an inter- 
face until! you add onto your computer. 

There are two types of printer inter- 
faces. The first allows you to do text 
word processing. For 99% of computer 
use, this is all that is needed. It trans- 
lates all the possible letters and punctu- 
ation known as ASCII. This printer under- 
stands 116 characters and symbols. 

A second type of interface also allows 
you to dump pictures or graphics from 
your screen or memory. This is more 
complicated because every dot must be 
told where to go. This interface, or 'driver 
program' as it is called, is available in 
two forms: built into an interface card, or 
as a program on a disk which you use in 

conjunction with any standard interface. 
Either way, you'll have the printer op- 

erating in just a few minutes. And if you 
already have a printer, the same Cen- 
tronics parallel interface and cable (about 
85% of all printers are compatible) should 
work with this printer. 

With tees wester you can Mtr yaw Yrwh,cs o you &moo,. You 
can went normal r raywsed l both snow...boy.. reduced to fit n 
tNe catalog) and you can moan prom double WO 

WHY SO CHEAP 
A new model will emerge soon with a 

different name. Leading Edge had just 
28,000 of these remarkable printers which 
have been selling at discount for as little 
as $199, left in stock. 

DAK bought them all for cold hard 
cash. And now were offering them to 
you for less than the original price we 
were quoted as wholesale. 

The printer is approximately 16'Y2' wide, 
9" deep and 7" tall. Its backed by Lead- 
ing Edge's standard limited warranty. 

ADD PRINTING POWER TO 
YOUR COMPUTER RISK FREE 

Now you can really make use of your 
computer. 50 characters per second print- 
ing on plain paper for just $129. Wow! 

Now you can print out your programs, 
your notes or your letters. If you're not 
100% satisfied, simply return the printer 
and any accessories in their original boxes 
to DAK within 30 days for a refund. 

To order your 50 Character Per Second 
Dot Matrix, Plain Paper Printer with a 

built -in Centronics Parallel Interface, risk 
free with your credit card, call toll free, 
or send your check for the breakthrough 
close -out price of just $129 plus S8 for 
postage and handling to DAK. Order No. 
4101. CA res add 6% sales tax. 

Special Note: If you need a serial prin- 
ter for a computer, such as the TRS80 
Color Computer, order the identical prin- 
ter with a built -in Serial Interface for the 
same price. Use Order No. 4102. 

The Printer comes packaged with a 
long life ribbon. Extra ribbons are avail- 
able at computer stores. DAK has them 
for $4 each ($1 P&H) Order No. 4103. 

Standard Centronics Interfaces for your 
computer are available at any computer 
store. This Printer has its receiving inter- 

face built in. You simply need one, com- 
plete with its cable, to plug into your 
computer 'to send' information. Below 
are our favorites for 5 of the most pop- 
ular computers. 

For your Apple. We have Practical Per- 
ipherals' text interface for just $49 ($2 
P&H) Order No. 9877. We have their 
graphics capable interface for just $79 
($2 PEtH) Order No. 4104. If you already 
have a Centronics Parallel Interface, we 
have a graphics driver program on disk 
for just $7 ($1 P&H) Order No. 4105. 

For your IBM PC, you don't need an 
interface. It's usually already built -in. 
But. you do need a cable. We have a 
cable, ready to connect this printer to 
your computer, for just $19 ($2 P&H) 
Order No. 9879. We have a graphics 
driver program on disk for just $7 ($1 
P&H) Oder No. 4106. 

For your Atari 800, 800XL, 400, or 
600XL, we have a text interface for just 
$69 ($2 PEtH) Order No. 9881. We have 
a graphics driver program on disk for 
just $7 ($1 P&H) Order No. 4107. 

For your Commodore VIC 20 or 64, 
we have a text interface for just $39 ($2 
PEtH) Order No. 9883. We have a Gra- 
phics Interface for just S54 ($2 P&H) 
Order No. 4108. 

Special Bonus for Commodore 64 
owners. We have a powerful word pro- 
cessing program with editing. including 
changing a line. a word, or moving a line. 
Once you've tried computer word pro- 
cessing, you'll never want to look at a 
typewriter again. 

Plus, we have a super data base pro- 
gram that lets you use 8 fields of infor- 
mation on up to 200 subjects at a time. 
Then you can search for any part, sort 
alphabetically or numerically and print 
out an address book, a list of your stocks 
or anything you can imagine. They're 
both yours for just $5 ($1 P&H) with 
purchase of the printer. Use Order No. 
4122 for Disk, or Order No. 4123 for 
Cassette. 

For most TRS 80 Computers, you don't 
need an interface, just a cable. For the 
Black and White Computers, we have a 

Parallel Cable for justSl8 ($2 PEtH) Order 
No. 9885. For the Color Computers we 
have a Serial Cable (you need the Serial 
Printer as well) for just $18 ($2 P&H) 
Order No. 4109. 

For briefcase -type portables, the Cen- 
tronics Interface is usually built -in. Just 
stop by any computer store. All Cen- 
tronics Printers use the same cable at 
the printer end, but you'll need a cable 
that fits your particular computers plug. 

Get hard copy print -outs of your pro- 
grams or your graphics. Turn your com- 
puter into a powerful word processor. 
Forget retyping ever again. For just $129 
you can make your computer complete. 

Apple. Atsr,. IBM PC. Fran \lin. Canmodore VIC 20 bee TRSeO. 
Osborn and Keypro. are repeats. trademarks of App. comput... 
Mott Inc . Interna one) Suuness Mscn,ne Corp rranlbn Com- 
puter. Canrnodor Etecuon,cs Ltd. Pedro SnickTendy. Osborn 
Cap and Kapro respectrysb 

DAK 
Dept RE01 

INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 

TOLL -FREE ORDER LINE 
For credit card orders cell 24 hours day 7 days a week 

CALL TOLL- FREE. ..1- 800.325 -0800 
8200 Rommel Ave , Canoga Park. CA 91304 
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It prints 10 characters to the inch, six
lines to the inch. In short, it' s going to
make typewriters into dinosaurs. When
hooked to your computer, you'll never
have to retype anything again. lf vou f ind
an error, just make the correction and let
the computer retype your work for you.

The printer is made by C.ITOH/Leading
Edge in Japan. It's built to really take
heavy use. But in the unlikely event that
it should need service, there are approx
imately 400 service centers nation wide.

It takes standard long life inked rib
bon cassettes that are readily available
nation-wide. This is a printer that will
give you many years of continuous reli
able service and enjoyment.

AND NOW THE BAD NEWS
If you're the president of a large com

pany sending important business letters,
you may want a $1 000 daisy wheel prin
ter. But for most uses, dot matrix printers
are incredibly faster, and there isn' t any
way to print out a graph or picture on a
daisy wheel printer.

But, there are two things you need to
know about this pr inter. First it has about
the dumbest name I've ever seen . It's
built tough and rugged. So, they named
it The Gorilla Banana Printer.

Second, like many dot matrix printers,
the letters g, j, p, q, and yare level with
the other letters. Each letter is com
pletely and perfectly formed, but each
sits level with the rest of the alphabet.

Upper case letters and symbols are
unaffected. So, if you don't want letters
that look like they were pr inted by a
computer, this printer isn't for you .

But for most letters, term papers or
reports, programming and all the data
bases and information you'll get through
a modem, this printer is perfect.

COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS
Any Computer with a standard Centron

ics parallel port, such as: Apple, Frank
lin, IBM PC, TRSSO, Osborn, Atari, Com
modore VI C 20, Commodore 64, Kaypro,
and virtually any other personal com
puter. Plus, most briefcase portables.

FEAR OF INTERFACES?
Your computer is smart. But it doesn't

know how to 'talk' to other devices, That's
why you need an interface.

An interface isn 't just a cable. It's ac
tually an intell igent translator that lets
your computer talk to other equipment.

Usually the computer manufacturers
don't include the various interfaces when
you buy your computer, because they
don't know if you'll ever add peripherals
such as disk drives, printers or modems.

So, rather than sell you someth ing
you don't need, you don't buy an inter
face untill you add onto your computer.

There are two types of printer inter
faces. The first allows you to do text
word processing. For 99% of computer
use, this is all that is needed. It trans
lates all the possible letters and punctu
ation known as ASCII. This printer unde r
stands 116 characters and symbols.

A second type of interface also allows
you to dump pictures or graphics from
your screen or memory. This is more
complicated because every dot must be
told where to go. This interface, or' driver
program' as it is called, is available in
two forms; built into an interface card, or
as a program on a disk which you use in

conjunction with any standard interface.
Either way, you 'll have the printer op

erating in just a few minutes. And if you
already have a printer, the same Cen
t ronics parallel interface and cable (abou t
85 % of all printers are compatible) should
work with this printer.

With thi s printer you can . Ite r your graphics .s you desire. You
can print normal or reversed (bo th s how n a bo ve. reduced to f it in
th is ca ta log ) a nd you can even print double si z•.

WHY SO CHEAP
A new model will emerge soon with a

different name. Leading Edge had just
28,000 ofthese remarkable printers which
have been selling at discount for as little
as $199, left in stock.

DAK bought them all for cold hard
cash. And now we're offering them to
you for less than the original price we
were quoted as wholesale.

The printer is approximately 16)12" wide,
9" deep and 7" tall. It's backed by Lead
ing Edge's standard limited warranty.

ADD PRINTING POWER TO
YOUR COMPUTER RISK FREE
Now you can really make use of your

computer. 50 characters per second print
ing on plain paper for just $129. Wow!

Now you can print out your programs,
your notes or your letters. If you 're not
100% satisfied, simply return the printer
and any accessories in their original boxes
to DAK w ithin 30 days for a refund.

To order your 50 Character Per Second
Dot Matrix, Plain Paper Printer with a
built-in Centron ics Parallel Interface, risk
free with your credit card, call toll free,
or send your check for the breakthrough
close-out pr ice of just$129 plus$8 for
postage and handling to DAK. Order No.
4101. CA res add 6% sales tax.

Special Note: If you need a serial pr in
ter for a computer, such as the TRS80
Color Computer, order the identical prin
ter with a built-in Serial Interface for the
same price. Use Order No. 4102.

The Printer comes packaged with a
long life ribbon. Extra ribbons are avail
able at computer stores. DAK has them
for $4 each ($1 P&H) Order No. 4103.

Standard Centronics Interfaces for your
computer are available at any computer
store. This Printer has its receiving inter-

face built in. You simply need one, com
plete with its cable, to plug into you r
computer 'to send' informati on. Below
are our favorites for 5 of the most pop
ular computers.

For your Apple. We have Practical Per
ipherals' text in terface for just $49 ($2
P&H) Order No. 9877. We have their
graphics capable interface for just $79
($2 P&H) Order No. 41 04. If you already
have a Centronics Parallel Interface, we
have a graphics driver program on disk
for just $7 ($1 P&H) Order No. 4105.

For your IBM PC, you don 't need an
interface. It's usually already built-in.
But you do need a cable. We have a
cable, ready to connect this printer to
your computer, for just $19 ($2 P&H)
Order No. 9879. We have a graphics
driver program on disk for just $7 ($1
P&H) Order No. 4106.

For your Atari 800, 800XL, 400, or
600XL, we have a text interface for just
$69 ($2 P&H) Order No. 9881 . We have
a graphics driver program on disk for
just $7 ($1 P&H) Order No. 4107.

For your Commodore VIC 20 or 64,
we have a text interface for just $39 ($2
P&H) Order No. 9883. We have a Gra
phics Interface for just $54 ($2 P&H)
Order No. 4108.

Special Bonus for Commodore 64
owners. We have a powerful word pro
cessing program with editing, including
changing a line, a word, or moving a line.
Once you've tr ied computer word pro
cessing, YOU'll never want to look at a
typew ri ter again.

Plus, we have a super data base pro
gram that lets you use 8 fields of infor
mation on up to 200 subjects at a time.
Then you can search for any part, sort
alphabetically or numerically and print
out an address book, a list of your stocks
or anything you can imagine. They're
both yours for just $5 ($1 P&H) with
purchase of the printer. Use Order No.
4122 for Disk. or Order No. 4123 for
Cassette.

For mostTRS80 Computers, you don't
need an interface, just a cable. For the
Black and White Computers, we have a
Parallel Cable for just$18 ($2 P&H)Order
No. 9885. For the Color Computers we
have a Serial Cable (you need the Serial
Printer as well) for just $18 ($2 P&H)
Order No. 4109.

For briefcase-type portables, the Cen
tronics Interface is usually built-in. Just
stop by any computer store. All Cen
tronics Printers use the same cable at
the pr inter end , but you 'll need a cable
that f its your particular computer's plug.

Get hard copy print-outs of your pro
grams or your graphics. Turn your com 
puter into a powerful word processor.
Forget retyping ever again. For just $ 129
you can make your computer complete.

Ap ple. Ata ri. IBM PC. Frank lin. Commo dore VIC 20 & 64. TRSSO.
Osbo rn. and Kavp ro, are regestered t rademarks of App le computer.
Atari Inc.• Int ern ationa l Bus iness Mach ine Corp.• Franklin Com
pute r, Commodore Electronics Ltd.• Radio Shack/Tandy , Osbor n
Corp . and Kap ro respe ct ively.

K
OAK De pt . REO'

~ INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE
For cr edit ca rd orders call 24 hours a d ay 7 d ays a week

CALL TOLL- FR EE. ..1-800-325-0800
8200 Remmet Ave.. Canoga Park, CA 91304
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STEREO Audio FOR TV 

ZENITH TV 

BRIAN C. FENTON. "ECHNICAL EDITOR 

We finish up our look at multichannel television sound with a description of the dbx noise - 
reduction system. 

Part 2 ' HIS MONTH. WEAL 
turn our attention to 

the noise reduction system for multichan- 
nel TV sound and why it's so important. 

dbx noise reduction 
As we mentioned earlier. the BTSC 

system is similar to the broadcast -FM 
stereo system. And, just like broadcast 
FM, the high -frequency components of 
the BTSC signal contain more noise than 
the low- frequency components. The 
L R subcarrier is, of course. at a higher 
frequency than the main channel. and 
therefore suffers from more noise. 

The Zenith transmision system in- 
creases the modulation level or deviation 
of the L R signal to help matters some- 
what, but the difference is limited to 6 dB 
because too much modulation will cause 
interference to the main channel. Even 
with the increased modulation of the 
L R channel. the noise level of stereo 
reception is about 15 dB greater than 
mono reception even under ideal recep- 
tion conditions. 

In less- than -ideal conditions. the 
noise -level difference would be worse. 
For example, in a grade B reception area 
( where the received picture is somewhat 
snowy but considered acceptable by most 
people). the mono signal -to -noise ratio is 
about 65 dB -most listeners won't hear 
any noise. Without noise reduction, 
however. the stereo signal -to -noise ratio 
would be about 50 dB. That's 5 IO dB 
worse than a standard compact cassette 
without noise reduction! Its obvious that 

for stereo TV to sell, its performance 
would have to be better than that. To get 
that better performance. a noise -reduction 
system is needed that will: 

Provide noise reduction even in poor - 
reception areas. 

Preserve the dynamic range of the input 
signal without losing headroom (the safe- 
ty margin between the maximum level and 
the actual level of severe overload). 

Prevent the subcarrier from interfering 
with transmitted power levels. (The mod- 
ulation level of the composite -signal de- 
pends on the sum of the L + R and L R 
signals, the modulation level of the sum 
must be limited -not just the level of the 
separate signals.) 

Be reliable regardless of manmade 
noise. 

Be reasonably inexpensive and simple 
to implement. 

The Broadcast Systems Test Commit- 
tee of the EIA felt that the dbx -TV system 
best met those criteria better than other 
systems. 

We mentioned that the most important 
characteristic of any MTS signal is its 
compatibility with existing signals. 
Therefore. we can't do anything to the 
main channel. That works out fine -the 
noise in a multichannel system comes 
from the higher- frequency subcarriers. 
The stereo (L R) signal, however. is en- 
coded. as is the SAP channel. Both the 
stereo difference signal and the SAP sig- 
nal use the same encoding scheme so that. 
as shown in Fig. 6, a receiver needs only a 

single decoder that can be switched be- 

tween the two. (Keeping costs down is 
one way to ensure that the system will be 
accepted by the public!) 

Companding 
The dbx -TV system is a coinpanding 

system: The signal is encoded or COM- 
pressed before it is transmitted and then 
decoded or exPANDed by the receiver. 
Two types of compansion (or compandor- 
ing) are used by dbx: spectral and wide - 
band. We'll get to the details shortly. 

Companding (like other noise -reduc- 
tion methods) works to reduce noise using 
the principle of masking: That is. if the 
desired signal is loud enough and has a 

broad enough frequency spectrum. then 
you will hear that signal, and not the noise 
of the transmission medium. You can see 
that principle in action yourself by record- 
ing on cassette tape -and at the same 
level -both a low- frequency tone and 
some music with a much broader spec- 
trum (some rock -'n -roll music. for exam- 
ple). You will note that the recording of 
the rock music will have much less per- 
ceivable noise. If you record the low fre- 
quency tone at a higher level: it will 
appear to have less noise than the original 
recording of the same tone. 

From the above description, we can see 
that for the dbx -TV system to work. it 
must meet two criteria. First. the level of 
the audio signal must be high when com- 
pared to the background noise. Second, 
the spectrum must be wide enough to 
mask the background noise. Another im- 
portant consideration is that the compand- 
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Part 2 THIS MONTH, W E 'LL

turn our attention to
the noise reductio n system for mult ichan
nel TV sound and why it's so important.

dbx noise reduction
As we ment ioned earlier, the BTSC

sys tem is similar to the broadcast-FM
stereo system. And, ju st like broadcast
FM , the high-frequenc y components of
the BTSC signal contain more noise than
the low-frequ en cy co mpo ne nts . Th e
L - R subcarrier is , of course , at a higher
frequency than the main channel, and
therefore suffers from more noise .

The Zen ith tran smi sion sys tem in
creases the modulation level or deviation
of the L - R signal to help matters some
what, but the difference is limited to 6 dB
because too much modu lation will cause
interference to the main channel. Even
with the increased modul ation of the
L - R channe l, the noise level of stereo
reception is about 15 dB greater than
mono reception even under ideal recep
tion conditions.

In less- th an- ideal cond iti o ns , th e
noise-level differen ce would be worse .
For example , in a grade B reception area
(where the received picture is somewhat
snowy but considered acceptab le by most
people), the mono signal-to-noise ratio is
about 65 dB-most listeners won' t hear
any noi se. Witho ut no ise reducti on ,
however, the stereo signal-to-noise ratio
would be about 50 dB . That' s 5-10 dB
worse than a standard comp act cassette
without noise reduction! It 's obviou s that

for stereo TV to sell , its perform ance
would have to be better than that. To get
that better performance , a noise-reduction
system is needed that will:
• Provide noise reduction even in poor
reception areas .
• Preserve the dynami c range of the input
signal without losing headro om (the safe
ty margin between the maximum level and
the actual level of severe overload).
• Prevent the subcarrier from interfering
with transmitted power levels. (The mod
ulation level of the composite-signal de
pends on the sum of the L +R and L - R
signals , the modul ation level of the S IIIIl

must be limited-not just the level of the
separate signals.)
• Be reli abl e regard less of manmade
noise.
• Be reasonably inexpensive and simple
to implement.

The Broadcast Systems Test Commit
tee of the EIA felt that the dbx-TV system
best met those criteria better than other
systems.

We ment ioned that the most important
characteristic of any MTS signal is its
compa t ibi lity with exi st ing sig na ls .
Therefore , we can' t do anything to the
main channel . That works out fine- the
noise in a multichannel sys tem comes
from the higher-frequency subcarr iers.
The stereo (L - R) signal, however, is en
coded, as is the SAP channel. Both the
stereo difference signal and the SAP sig
nal use the same encoding scheme so that,
as shown in Fig . 6 , a receiver needs only a
single decoder that can be switched be-

tween the two. (Keeping costs down is
one way to ensure that the system will be
accepted by the public! )

Companding
The dbx-TV system is a companding

system: The signal is encoded or COM
pressed before it is transmitted and then
decoded or exPANDed by the receiver.
Two types of compansion (or compandor
ing) are used by dbx : spectral and wide
band. We'll get to the details shortly.

Comp anding (like other noise-reduc
tion method s) works to reduce noise using
the principl e of masking: That is, if the
desired signal is loud enough and has a
broad enough frequency spectrum, then
you will hear that signal, and not the noise
of the transmission medium . You can see
that principle in action yourself by record
ing on cassette tape-and at the same
level-both a low-frequency ton e and
some music with a much broader spec
trum (some rock-' n-roll music, for exam
ple). You will note that the recording of
the rock music will have much less per
ceivable noise . If you record the low fre
quency tone at a higher level; it will
appear to have less noise than the original
recording of the same tone .

From the above description , we can see
that for the dbx-TV system to work, it
must meet two criteria. First , the level of
the audio signal must be high when com
pared to the background noise . Second,
the spectrum must be wide enou gh to
mask the background noise. Another im
portant consideration is that the compand-
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FIG. 6 -THE STEREO DECODER can use the same expander for stereo and SAP decoding. and the 
same speakers can be used for either stereo or SAP programming. It may be desirable. however. to use 
a separate SAP expander and separate SAP speaker. That s because the SAP channel isn't limited to 
carrying second- language programming. It could carry an extra audio signal to enhance what's on the 
main speakers. or it could carry non -program -related material. 
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sections: a fixed preemphases network, a spectral compressor network. and a wideband compressor 
network. 

ing process must not add any distortion to 
the desired signal. Figure 7 shows a block 
diagram of the dbx -TV compressor that 
meets those criteria. We'll cover its main 
sections separately. 

Fixed preemphasis 
Because the level of the background 

noise increases with frequency -by 3 -dB 
per octave in the stereo channel of the 
Zenith system and 9 dB per octave in the 
SAP channel -masking will occur only if 
the spectrum of the transmitted signal 
contains quite a bit of high -frequency in- 
formation. 

Unfortunately. the energy of most pro- 
gram material is concentrated at relatively 
low frequencies. so keeping the program- 
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FIG. 8 -FIXED PREEMPHASIS FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE curve shows that the combined 
effect of the of the 75,s and 390 -i s networks 
helps to overcome the large amounts of noise 
present in poorer- reception areas. 

signal amplitude levels high will not mask 
the noise sufficiently. 

We can, however. change the spectrum 

of the audio signal so that it is more evenly 
balanced between highs and lows by using 
preemphasis. FM broadcasting and mono 
TV -audio uses a 75- microsecond pre - 
emphasis. In the dbx -TV system. two pre- 
emphasis networks are used to reduce 
noise and hiss in even less- than -ideal re- 
ception areas. The frequency response of 
the complete fixed preemphasis is shown 
in Fig. 8. A deemphasis network must. of 
course. be included in the receiver. 

As you might guess. fixed preemphasis 
is not enough: Signals that already con- 
tain mostly high frequencies will be over - 
modulated. and low -level signals that 
contain only low frequencies will still be 
noisy, even with the strong preemphasis. 

Spectral companding 
To get around the problem of reducing 

noise in program signals that contain 
mostly high or mostly low frequencies. 
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FIG. 9- SPECTRAL COMPRESSION. Here we 
see the range of variation in frequency -re- 
sponse that the spectral compressor can pro- 
duce. The spectral compressor examines the 
input signal to determine the appropriate pre - 
emphasis or deemphasis 
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FIG. 10 -THE COMBINATION OF fixed pre - 
emphasis and spectral compression leads to 
responses that can range from nearly flat to a 

high -frequency boost of 55 dB at 15 kHz' 

5K 10K 20K 

spectral companding is used. The spectral 
compressor examines the frequency con- 
tent of the signal and varies the high - 
frequency preemphasis accordingly. In 
other words. the high- frequency pre - 
emphasis is boosted in signals that con- 
tain low frequencies. But if a signal 
contains mostly high frequencies. some 
deemphasis is provided. 

The range of the frequency response of 
the spectral compandor is shown in Fig 9. 
As you can sec in the figure. that range is 
broad. which ensures that masking will be 

provided. That's because the encoded sig- 
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L+R

of the audio signal so that it is more evenly
balanced between highs and lows by using
preemphasis , FM broadcasting and mono
TV-audio uses a 75-microsecond pre
emphasis. In the dbx-TV system, two pre
emphasis networks are used to reduce
noise and hiss in even less-than- ideal re
ception areas . The frequency response of
the comp lete fixed preemphasis is shown
in Fig. 8. A deemp hasis network must, of
course, be included in the receiver.

As you might guess, fixed preemphasis
is not eno ugh: Signals that already con
tain mostly high frequencies will be over
mod ula ted, and low-leve l signa ls that
contain only low frequencies will still be
noisy, even with the strong preemphasis.

Spectral companding
To get around the problem of reducing

noise in program signals that contain
mostly high or mostly low frequencies,
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FIG. 7-BLOCK DIAGRAM of the dbx-TV compressor. Note that the compressor contains three main
sections: a fixed preemphases network, a spectral compressor network, and a wideband compressor
network.

FIG. 6-THE STEREO DECODER can use the same expander for stereo and SAP decoding, and the
same speakers can be used for either stereo or SAP programming. It may be desirable, however, to use
a separate SAP expander and separate SAP speaker. That's because the SAP channel isn 't limited to
carrying second ·language programming. It could carry an extra audio signal to enhance what's on the
main speakers, or it cou ld carry non-program-related material.

signal amplitude levels high will not mask
the noise sufficiently.

We can, however, change the spectrum
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spectral companding is used. The spectral
compressor examines the frequency con
tent of the signal and varies the high
frequency preemphas is according ly. In
other words , the high-frequ en cy pre
emphasis is boosted in signals that con
tain low frequencies. But if a sig na l
contains mostly high frequencies, some
deemp hasis is provided. •

The range of the frequency response of
the spectra l compandor is shown in Fig 9.
As you can see in the figure, that range is
broad, which ensures that mask ing will be
provided . That's because the encoded sig-
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emphas is and spectral compression leads to
responses that can range from nearly flat to a
high -frequency boost of 55 dB at 15 kHz!
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FIG. 9-SPECTRAL COMPRESSION. Here we
see the range of var iation in frequency-re
sponse that the spectral compressor can pro
duce. The spectral compressor examines the
input signal to determine the appropriate pre
emphasis or deemphasis.
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FIG. 8-FIXED PREEMPHASIS FREQUENCY
RESPONSE curve shows that the combined
effect of the of the 75fJ.s and 390-fJ.s networks
helps to overcome the large amounts of noise
present in poorer-reception areas.

ing process must not add any distortion to
the desired signa l. Figure 7 shows a block
diagram of the dbx-TV compressor that
meets those criteria. We' ll cover its main
sec tions separately.

Fixed preemphasis
Because the level of the background

noise increases with frequency-by 3-dB
per octave in the stereo channel of the
Zen ith system and 9 dB per octave in the
SAP channel- masking will occur only if
the spectrum of the transmitted sig nal
contains quite a bit of high-frequency in
formation.

Unfortunately, the energy of most pro
gra m material is concentrated at relatively
low frequencies, so keeping the program-
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nal is dynamically adjusted so that it con- 
tains a high proportion of -but not too 
much -high frequencies 

A spectral expander is used in the re- 
ceiver to restore the program signal to its 
proper amplitude. It is essentially a mirror 
image of the compressor. Spectral com- 
panding gives us high masking regardless 
of the frequency content of the input sig- 
nal and also helps to maintain the neces- 
sary headroom by using preemphasis only 
when necessary. The range of the frequen- 
cy response available from the combina- 

THIS COMPONENT -STEREO VIDEO SYSTEM 
from G -E can be adapted for stereo TV. 
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FIG. 11- WIDEBAND COMPANSION. The com- 
pressor reduces the dynamic range of input sig- 
nals by increasing the level of low -level signals 
and reducing the level of high -level signals. The 
expander restores the signal to its original am- 
plitude. 

CIRCUIT CARDS FOR THE dbx companding system were designed to make implementation of 
multichannel TV sound easy for broadcasters 

NOISE REDUCTION CIRCUITRY for the dbx sys- 
tem is available in three different IC configura- 
tion. The paper clip is shown to provide a sense 
of scale. 

BUILT IN STEREO AND SAP DECODING are what make this 25 -inch Zenith Smart Set different from 
most other TV's currently on the market. A stereo amplifier is built in. but audio- output tacks are also 
provided for greater flexibility. 

tion of the spectral compandor and fixed 
preemphasis is shown in Fig. 10. 

Wideband companding 
Ben with fixed preemphasis and spec- 

tral companding, we still have a problem 
with low -level signals (especially low -fre- 
quency, low -level signals). That's why the 
dbx system also uses wideband compand- 
ing, which adjusts the level of all frequen- 
cies to keep the signal level high at all 
times. That companding method. whose 
response is shown in fig. 11. reduces the 
dynamic range of the compressor -input 
signal by a factor of 2:1 dB -the low -level 
signals are boosted while high -level sig- 
nals are reduced. The result is that the 
signal is always above the noise floor and 
always below 100% modulation (so as not 
to interfere with other parts of the spec- 
trum). 

The wideband expander in the receiver 
is essentially a mirror image of the corn - 
pressor. It restores the signal to its proper 
amplitudes by reducing the level of low - 
level signals and increasing the level of 
high -level signals. 

Stereo TV equipment 
We mentioned earlier that many sta- 

tions are stereo capable -or will be short- 
ly. TV set manufacturers are getting set. 
too. You'll see sets with built -in stereo 
capabilitity. you'll see set -top decoders. 
and you'll also see Hi -Ft VCR systems 
tailored specifically for multichannel tele- 
vision sound. In cities with large bilingual 
populations. its likely that well see SAP - 
only decoders. 

Some of those devices arc already on 
the market. And as stereo capability be- 
comes a selling point, you're sure to see 
more. And you can be sure that Radio - 
Electronics will keep you up to date. R -E 

nal is dynamically adjusted so that it con
tains a high proportion of- but not too
much- high frequencies

A spectral expander is used in the re
ceiver to restore the program signal to its
proper amplitude . It is esse ntially a mirror
image of the compressor. Spectral com
panding gives us high masking regardless
of the frequency content of the input sig
nal and also helps to maintain the neces
sary headroom by using preem phasis only
when necessary. The range of the frequen
cy response available from the combina-
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tion of the spectral compandor and fixed
preemphasis is shown in Fig. 10.

Wideband companding
Even with fixed preemph asis and spec

tral companding, we still have a problem
with low-level signals (especially low-fre
quency, low-level signals), That' s why the
dbx system also uses wideband comp and
ing , which adjusts the level of all frequen
cies to keep the signal level high at all
times. That companding method , whose
response is shown in Fig . II , reduc es the
dynamic range of the compresso r-input
signal by a factor of 2:1dB-the low-level
signals are boosted while high-level sig
nals are reduced . The result is that the
signal is always above the noise floor and
always below 100% modul ation (so as not
to interfere with other parts of the spec
trum ).

The wideband expander in the receiver
is esse ntially a mirror image of the com
pressor. It restores the signal to its proper
amplitudes by reducing the level of low
level signals and increasing the level of
high-level signals.

Stereo TV equipment
We mentioned earlier that many sta

tions are stereo capable-or will be short
ly. TV set manufacturers are getting set,
too . You ' ll see sets with built-in stereo
capab ilitity, you' ll see set- top decoders.
and you' ll also see Hi-Fi VCR systems
tailored specifically for multichannel tele
vision sound . In cities with large bilingual
populations, it' s likely that we ' ll see SA P
only decoders.

Some of those devices are already on
the market. And as stereo capability be
comes a selling point, you' re sure to see
more . And you can be sure that Radio
Elect ro nics will keep you up to date. R-E

CIRCUIT CARDS FOR THE dbx companding system were designed to make implementation of
multi channel TV sound easy for broadcasters .

NOISE REDUCTION CIRCUITRY for the dbx sys
tem is availabl e in three different IC configura
tion. The paper clip is shown to prov ide a sense
of scale.

BUILT IN STEREO AND SAP DECODING are what make this 25-inch Zenith Smart Set different fro m
most other TV's currently on the market. A stereo amplifier is built in, but audio-output jacks are also
provided for greater flexibility.

THIS COMPONENT-STEREO VIDEO SYSTEM
from G-E can be adapted for stereo TV.

100%---........ : : .........--100%
z 30%-----.:::::c:.30%.:::::::::e:--- 30%
~ 8.99% I 17% I 8.99%
« ~3%~g 1%-/L-.95%---! "--1%

~ . 1%~NO IS~.I%
CO MPRESSEO

INPUT SIGNAL OUTPUT

FIG. 11-WIDEBAND COMPANSION. The com
pressor reduces the dynamic range of input sig
nals by increasing the level of low-level signals
and reducing the level of high-level signa ls. The
expander restores the signal to its ori ginal am
plitude.
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Sound Detonator Plus 
Make your stereo system's sound explode with life. Improve the sound quality by 30 to 
50 %. Plus, you'll add tape dubbing too with this limited BSR $89 close -out 

It's like night and day. Crashing cym- 
bals, the depth of a string bass, more 
trumpets or more voice will come bursting 
forth from your stereo at your command. 

You'll make your music so vibrant that 
it will virtually knock your socks off when 
you use this professional quality 10 band 
stereo Sound Detonator Plus Equalizer. 

It has a frequency response from 5hz 
to 100,000 hz t 1 db. BSR, the ADC equal- 
izer people, make this super equalizer 
and back it with a 2 year limited warran- 
ty. Our $89 close -out price is just a frac- 
tion of its true $249 retail value. 

CAN YOUR STEREO 
SOUND BETTER? 

Incredibly better. Equalizers are dif- 
ferent from regular bass and treble con- 
trols. And, 10 band EQs are the best. 

Bass controls turn up the entire low 
end as well as the low mid - range, making 
the sound muddy and heavy. With an 
equalizer, you simply pick the exact fre- 
quencies you want to enhance. 

You can boost the low -bass at 31 hz, 
62hz and /or 125hz, and the mid -bass at 
250hz and 500hz to animate specific 
areas of the musical spectrum. 

And, when you boost the part of the 
bass you like, you don't disturb the mid- 
range frequencies and make your favorite 
singer sound like he has a sore throat. 

The high frequencies really determine 
the clarity and brilliance of your music. 

You can boost the mid -range and highs 
at 1,000 hz, 2,000hz, 4,000hz, 8,000hz 
and 16,000 hz. So, you can bring crash- 
ing cymbals to life at 16,000 hz while at 
the same time you cut tape hiss or an- 
noying record scratches at 8000hz. 

You can also boost or cut specific 
mid -range frequency areas to add or 
subtract vocal, trumpets, guitars or what- 
ever instrument ranges you prefer. 

GREAT FOR 2 TAPE DECKS 
You can push a button and transfer all 

the equalization power to the inputs of 
two tape decks. So, if you have a cassette 
deck in your car or a personal stereo that 
you wear, now you can pre -equalize your 
cassettes as you record them. 

Now you can get all the dramatically 
enhanced sound wherever you are. This 

is an especially great feature for bass with lust 15.000 of last year's model 
starved portables and high -end starved before they shut down for the new one. 
car stereos to make them come alive. They had already paid for all the tool- 

ing, all the research and design, so we 
were able to buy these for less than half 
the normal price, for cold hard cash. 

So, you can go to any HiFi store and 
buy this year's design in an ADC equalizer 
made by the parent company BSR, or you 
can get this $249 value BSR equalizer 
while our limited supply lasts, for $89. 

THE FINAL FACTS 
There are 20 slide controls, each with 

a bright LED to clearly show its position. 
Each control will add or subtract up to 
12db. (That's a 24db range!) 

There are separate sound detonation 
slide controls for each channel at 31 hz, 
62hz, 125hz, 250hz, 500hz, 1,000hz, 
2000hz, 4000hz, 8000hz, and 16,000 hz. 

LED VU meters witht0.5db accuracy 
show levels for each channel. It is 17" 
wide, 61/2" deep and 41" tall. 

PUT LIFE INTO YOUR MUSIC 
RISK FREE 

Prepare for a shock the first time you 
switch in this equalizer. Instruments you 
never heard in your music will emerge 
and bring a lifelike sound that will envelop 
you and revolutionize your stereo system. 

If your system doesn't spring to life, 
simply return the equalizer within 30 
days in its original box for a refund. 

To order your Sound Detonator Plus 
Tape Dubbing BSR 110X 10 Band Stereo 
Frequency Equalizer risk free with your 
credit card, call toll free or send your 
check not for ADC's $249 value, but for 
only $89 plus $7 for postage and han- 
dling. Order No. 9724. CA res add 6% tax. 

Wake up the sound in your stereo. 
Your sound will explode with life as you 
detonate each frequency band with new 
musical life. And now you'll be in control 
of two tape decks as an added plus. 

MHZ 
And, look at this. There are two tape 

inputs and outputs, so you can dub from 
tape deck A to B, or make two tapes at 
once with or without equalization. 

EASY HOOK UP 
Use your tape monitor circuit. but don't 

lose it. Now your one tape monitor cir- 
cuit lets you connect two tape decks. 

Just plug the equalizer into the tape 
'in' and 'out' jacks on your receiver. We 
even supply the cables. 

As you listen to your records, FM or 
'aux', any time you push the tape mon- 
itor switch on your receiver you'll hear 
your music jump to life. 

The output from your receiver is always 
fed directly to your tape decks for re- 
cording, and with the touch of a button, 
you can choose to send equalized or non - 
equalized signal to your recorders. 

When you want to listen to a tape 
deck, just press a tape monitor button 
on the equalizer and your tape deck will 
work exactly as it did before. Except, 
that now you can choose to listen with or 
without equalization and you can dub. 

You won't be listening to any distor- 
tion or hum. The Sound Detonator Plus 
has a 95db signal to noise ratio and total 
harmonic distortion of just 0.018% 

Once you've set your equalizer con- 
trols, switch it in and out of the system. 
You'll hear such an explosive improve- 
ment in sound, you'll think you've added 
thousands of dollars of new equipment. 

WHY A CLOSE -OUT? 
Last year DAK closed out over 18,000 

of BSR's 7 band equalizers because BSR 
had decided to only sell equalizers under 
their ADC name and they still had some 
left with the BSR name on them. 

Well, as Detroit comes out with new 
cars each year, ADC comes out with new 
equalizers. We got them to supply us 

DAK 
Dept RE02 

INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 

- -- TOLL -FREE ORDER LINE 
For credit card orders call 24 hours day 7 days a week 

CALL TOLL- FREE. ..1.800- 325.0800 
8200 Remmet Ave.. Canoga Park. CA 91304 
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TQLL-FREE ORDER LINE
For credit card ord ers call 24 hours a day 7 days a week

CALL TOLL- FR EE. ..1-800-325-0800
8200 Remmet Ave ., Canoga Park, CA 91304

Make your stereo system's sound explode with life. Improve the sound quality by30 to
50%. Plus, you'll add tape dubbing too with this limited BSR $89 close-out.

It's like night and day. Crashing cym- is an especially great feature for bass with just 15.000 of last year's model
bals, the depth of a string bass, more starved portables and high-end starved before they shut down for the new one.
trumpets or more voice will come bursting car stereos to make them come alive. They had already pa id for all the tool-
fort h from your stereo at your command. r- M'f' ~ ~-'Pf h ing, all the resea rch and des ign , so we

You'll make your music so vibrant that 't.PUT OUTPuT I ~ our I'l our were able to buy these for less than half
it will virtually knock your socks off when the norma l price, for cold hard cash.
you use this professional quality 10 band So, you can go to any HiFi store and
stereo Sound Detonator Plus Equalizer. buy th is year's design in an ADC equalizer

It has a frequency response from 5 hz made by the parent company BSR, or you
to 1OO,Ooohz± 1db. BSR, the ADC equal- And, look at this. There are two tape can get this $249 value BSR equalizer.
izer people, make this super equalizer inputs and outputs, so you can dub from while our limited supply lasts, for $89.
and back it with a 2 year limited warran- tape deck A to B, or make two tapes at THE FI NAL FACTS
tv. Our $89 close-out price is just a frac- once with or without equalization. There are 20 slide controls, each with
t ion of its true $249 retail value. EASY HOOK UP a bright LED to clearly show its position.

CAN YOUR STEREO Use your tape monitor circuit, but don't Each control will add or subtract up to
SOUND BETTER? lose it. Now your one tape monitor cir- 12db. (That's a 24db range!)

Incredibly better. Equalizers are dif- cuit lets you connect two tape decks. There are separate sound detonation
ferent from regular bass and treble con- Just plug the equalizer into the tape slide controls fo r each channel at 31 hz,
trois. And, 10 band EQs are the best. . in' and' out' jacks on your receiver. We 62 hz, 125 hz, 250hz, 500hz, 1,OOOhz,

Bass controls turn up the entire low even supply the cables. 2000hz, 4000hz, 8000hz, and 16,OOOhz.
end as well as the low mid-range, making As you listen to your records, FM or LED VU meters with±0.5db accuracy
the sound muddy and heavy. With an 'aux' . any time you push the tape rnon- show levels for each channel. It is 1T'
equalizer, you simply pick the exact fre- itor switch on your rece iver you'll hear wide, 6W' deep and 4W' tall.
quencies you want to enhance. your mus ic jump to life. PUT LIFE INTO YOUR MUSIC

You can boost the low-bass at 3 1 hz, The output from your receiver is always RISK FREE
62hz and/or 125hz, and the mid-bass at fed directly to your tape decks for re- Prepare for a shock the first t ime you
250hz and 500hz to an imate specific cording, and with the touch of a button, switch in this equalizer. Instruments you
areas of the musical spectrum. you can choose to send equalized or non- never heard in your music will emerge

And, when you boost the part of the equalized signal to your recorders. and bring a lifelike sound that will envelop
bass you like, you don't disturb the mid- When you want to listen to a tape you and revolutionize your stereo system.
range frequencies and make yourfavorite deck, just press a tape monitor button If your system doesn't spring to life,
singer sound l ike he has a sore throat. on the equalizer and your tape deck will simply return the equalizer within 30
The high frequencies really determine work exactly as it did before. Except, days in its orig inal box for a refund.

the clarity and brill iance of your music. that now you can choose to listen with or To order your Sound Detonator Plus
You can boost the mid-range and highs without equalization and you can dub. Tape Dubbing BSR 11OX 10 Band Stereo

at 1,OOOhz, 2,OOOhz, 4,OOOhz, 8,OOOhz You won't be listening to any distor- Frequency Equalizer risk free w ith your
and 16,OOOhz. So, you can bring crash- tion or hum. The Sound Detonator Plus credit card, call toll free or send your
ing cymbals to life at 16,OOOhz while at has a 95db signal to noise ratio and total check not for ADC's $249 value, but for
the same time you cut tape hiss or an- harmonic distortion of just 0.018% only $89 plus $7 for postage and han-
noying record scratches at 8000hz. Once you've set your equalizer con- dling. Order No. 97 24 . CA res add6% tax.

You can also boost or cut specific trois, switch it in and out of the system. Wake up the sound in your stereo.
mid-range frequency areas to add or You 'll hear such an explosive improve- Your sound w ill explode with life as you
subtract vocal, trumpets, guitars or what- ment in sound, you 'll think you've added detonate each f requency band with new
ever ins trument ranges you prefer. thousands of dollars of new equipment. musical life. And nowyou'll be in control

GREAT FOR 2 TAPE DECKS WHY A CLOSE-OUT? of two tape decks as an added plus.
You can push a button and t ransfer all Last year DAK closed out over 18 ,000

t he equal ization power to the inputs of of BSR's 7 band equalizers because BSR
two tape decks. So, if you have a cassette had decided to only sell equalizers under
deck in your car or a personal ste reo that their ADC name and they still had some
you wear, now you can pre-equalize your left with the BSR name on them.
cassettes as you record them. Well, as Detroit comes out with new

Now you can get all the dramatically cars each year, ADC comes out with new
enhanced sound wherever you are. This equalizers. We got them to supply us
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COMPUTER 
CORNER 
A different kind of software 

THE MAIN THING THAT HAS MADE PER - 

sonal computers so popular in 
business is good software that 
solves problems and increases 
productivity. The most popular 
programs are word processors, 
spreadsheets, and DataBase 
Management Systems (DBMS). 

Word -processing software turns 
a personal computer into a highly 
efficient electronic typewriter with 
editing and storage capabilities. 

Spreadsheets help to organize 
financial data, like budgets and 
sales forecasts, and allow you to 
analyze different scenarios by ask- 
ing "What if ?" questions. 

DBMS's let you store huge vol- 
umes of data and retrieve it conve- 
niently. They also allow you to 
manipulate the stored data (sort, 
etc.). 

Until recently, most applications 
programs were simply not com- 
patible with each other. But now a 
new breed of software -called 
integrated software -has emerged 
to improve on those already useful 
programs. That latest form of soft- 
ware combines several different 
compatible programs into one that 
readily shares a common set of 
data files. Integrated software rep- 
resents a significant advance in the 
power and convenience of com- 
puter software, because it allows 
the user to rapidly switch from one 
program to another. 

Integrated software 
The typical integrated -software 

package contains a spreadsheet, a 
graphics program, a DBMS, and 
often a word -processor and /or 
communications program. The 
combined software is supposedly 

LOU FRENZEL 

FIG. t 

more powerful and easier to use. 
But is the whole really greater than 
the sum of the individual parts? 

Some users of spreadsheets, 
DBMS's, and the like often find it 
necessary to use several different 
programs together. Further, their 
needs may involve the sharing of 
information between various pro- 
grams. Therefore, it was inevitable 
that some means be found to 
make those programs compatible, 
thereby allowing them to "talk" to 
each other. 

The first formal step toward that 
goal was VisiCorp's (2895 Zanker 
Rd., San Jose, CA 95134) develop- 
ment of the data -interchange for- 
mat (DIF). That standardized 
format permits files to be con- 
structed in a way that allows 
spreadsheets, word processors, 
etc. to share the same informa- 

tion. But, despite the progress in 
making related programs compati- 
ble, using integrated software is 
somewhat less than simple. An ex- 
ample of that is the use of the pop- 
ular VisiCalc spreadsheet from 
VisiCorp and its companion pro- 
gram, VisiPlot. 

Using VisiPlot involves first 
creating a spreadsheet under 
VisiCalc and storing it to disk. 
Then VisiPlot is booted up sepa- 
rately and the data disk created un- 
der VisiCalc is accessed. VisiPlot is 
used to graph tabular information 
developed and manipulated un- 
der VisiCalc and then generate a 
graphics output. The result is a bar 
graph or pie chart from the 
spreadsheet data. The process is 
effective, but somewhat cumber- 
some and time consuming. 

Similar problems arise when 

COMPUTER
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THE MAIN TH ING THAT HA S MADE PER

sonal computers so popular in
business is good software that
solves problems and increases
productivity. The most popular
programs are word processors,
spreadsheets, and DataBase
Management Systems (DBMS).

Word-processing software turns
a personal computer into a highly
efficient electronic typewriter with
editing and storage capabilities .

Spreadsheets help to organize
financial data, like budgets and
sales forecasts, and allow you to
analyze different scenarios byask
ing "W hat if?" questions.

DBMS's let you store huge vol
umes of data and retrieve it conve
niently. They also allow you to
manipulate the stored data (sort,
etc.).

Until recently, most applications
programs were simply not com
patible with each other. But now a
new breed of software-called
integrated software-has emerged
to improve on those already useful
programs. That latest form of soft
ware combines several different
compatible programs into one that
readily shares a common set of
data files. Integrated software rep
resents a significant advance in the
power and convenience of com
puter software, because it allows
the user to rapidly switch from one
program to another.

Integrated software
The typical integrated-software

package contains a spreadsheet, a
graphics program, a DBMS, and
often a word-processor and/or
communications program. The
combined software is supposedly

FIG.l

more powerful and easier to use.
But is the whole really greater than
the sum of the individual parts?

Some users of spreadsheets,
DBMS's, and the like often find it
necessary to use several different
programs together. Further, their
needs may involve the sharing of
information between various pro
grams. Therefore , it was inevitable
that some mean s be fou nd to
make those programs compatible,
thereby allowing them to "talk" to
each other.

The first formal step toward that
goal was VisiCorp's (2895 Zanker
Rd., San Jose, CA 95134) develop
ment of the data-interchange fo r
mat (DIF). That standardized
format permits files to be con
structed in a way that allows
spreadsheets, word processors,
etc. to share the same informa-

tion. But, despite the progress in
making related programs compati
ble, using integrated software is
somewhat less than simple. An ex
ample of that is the use of the pop
ular VisiCalc spreadsheet from
VisiCorp and its companion pro
gram, VisiPlot.

Using Vi siPlot involves first
creating a spreadsheet under
VisiCalc and storing it to disk.
Then VisiPlot is booted up sepa
rately and the data disk created un
der VisiCalc is accessed. VisiPlot is
used to graph tabular information
developed and manipulated un
der VisiCalc and then generate a
graphics output. The result is a bar
graph or pie chart from the
spreadsheet data . The process is
effective, but somewhat cumber
some and time consuming.

Similar p roblems ari se when
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using other compatible -but sep- 
arate- programs. For instance, it 
is often necessary to incorporate 
tabular spreadsheet data into a re- 
port or letter being developed on 
a word processor. Further, it might 
be desirable to analyze and then 
transmit the information con- 
tained in a database. Therefore, 
some means had to be provided 
for the transfer of information be- 
tween the various programs. 

Operating environments and 
windows 

There are two different types of 
integrated software. The first by- 
passes the normal disk -operating 
system and creates its own special 
environment and file system. The 
programs in those packages are 
tightly integrated into a closed sys- 
tem, meaning that no additional 
software may be added. 

The other form of integrated 
software works with an existing 
disk- operating system and is open 
to additions. That means that it 
works as an enhancement to-or 
extension of -the normal operat- 
ing system. Those packages create 
an environment in which applica- 
tions programs designed to run 
under the same operating system 
can work together and share infor- 
mation. Both types may contain a 
windowing feature. 

The windowing feature imple- 
ments the so- called "desk -top 
metaphor." In other words, it's an 
attempt to simulate a person's 
desk top by allowing the user to 
view several applications at the 
same time. For example, typical 
desk -top documents, such as 
memos, letters, budgets, sales 
forecasts, customer lists, and 
stock -market reports can be dis- 
played simultaneously. Some win- 
dowing programs even overlap the 
windows to visually emulate the 
effect of overlapping papers, as 
seen in Fig. 1. The window feature 
may be (but is not necessarily) 
controlled by a hardware device 
called a mouse. 

A mouse is an external hand - 
controller that is used to move the 
cursor. (The mouse contains a 

track -ball that, when rotated -by 
moving the mouse across the desk 
top -moves the cursor on the 
screen.) The mouse also contains 

one or more pushbuttons that per- 
mit you to begin various opera- 
tions, such as changing window 
size or scrolling within a window. 

The mouse is normally con- 
nected to a computer through a 

serial communications -port, and it 
may be used to point to an icon. 
An icon is a graphic symbol drawn 
on the screen and used to refer to 
a specific function or operation 
(see Fig. 1). Instead of typing in a 
command via the keyboard, the 
cursor is moved to the icon with 
the mouse and a button is pressed 
to start the operation. 

The fact that windows let you 
see several applications at once 
does not mean that all the pro- 
grams are running simul- 
taneously-in reality, only one 
runs at a time. However, you may 
use the spreadsheet, while 
portions of a letter on the word 
processor and a data file in the 
DBMS are displayed, giving the 
impression that you're really doing 
several things at once. 

What's available 
Integrated- software packages 

are usually large and complex, and 
can require large amounts of RAM 
and two floppy -disk drives. In fact, 
there are some that won't work 
without a hard disk. In integrated 
software, all applications pro- 
grams must be immediately ac- 
cessible, and you must have plenty 
of storage space for your data. Not 
only that, but the windowing soft- 
ware can also "eat -up" large 
amounts of RAM. 

Some popular integrated -soft- 
ware packages include MBA, 1 -2 -3, 
VisiON, and Windows. 

MBA by Context Management 
Systems (23864 Hawthorne Blvd., 
Suite 101, Torrance, CA 90505) was 
the first integrated -software pack- 
age introduced. It's also one of the 
most complete and powerful inte- 
grated- software packages around. 
MBA combines an advanced 
spreadsheet, a database manage- 
ment system, a word processor, a 
graphics program, and telecom- 
munications capabilities. Plus, you 
can create and use up to four win- 
dows. That gives you all the most 
popular productivity- software 
"tools" combined into one ver- 
satile software package. 

The most popular (best selling) 
integrated- software package is a 
program called 1 -2 -3 from Lotus 
Development Corp. (55 Wheeler 
St., Cambridge, MA 02138). It corn - 
bines a powerful spreadsheet, a 

simple database management sys- 
tem, and a graphics system. At 
present, 1 -2 -3 does not include 
word -processor or telecom- 
munications capabilities; 
however, a future version is ex- 
pected to include those features. 

Although 1 -2 -3 does not have 
windowing capabilities, it does al- 
low you to split its screen in two 
sections so you can look at two 
files at once. 

The newest and perhaps the 
most powerful integrated -soft- 
ware package is VisiON from Vis- 
iCorp. Like the others, VisiON 
includes a spreadsheet, a DBMS, a 
graphics program, and telecom- 
munications program. One excep- 
tional feature of VisiON -when 
compared to other programs -is 
that it is structured in an open - 
ended way so that other programs 
may be readily added. 

VisiON also includes a window- 
ing feature, while the use of a 

mouse is optional for those who 
prefer keyboard entry. However, 
the program does require 512K of 
RAM and a hard disk. 

Another software package re- 
cently introduced is Windows by 
Microsoft (10700 Northup Way, 
Bellevue, WA 98004). Like VisiON, 
it is an operating environment that 
works with and is an extension of 
the disk -operating system. Most 
applications programs designed to 
run under MS -DOS will also run 
under Windows. But to take ad- 
vantage of Windows' capabilities, 
they must be modified. 

While Microsoft will undoubt- 
edly develop applications pro- 
grams of their own, they're now 
relying heavily on other software 
companies to support Windows 
by modifying existing programs 
and creating new applications soft- 
ware. As its name implies, 
Windows does include a window- 
ing feature, but approaches it in an 
unusual way: Instead of overlap- 
ping the windows, it keeps them 
separate but adjacent. (Microsoft 
calls that "tiling. ") Windows also 
using a mouse. R -E 
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using other compatible-but sep
arate-programs. For instance, it
is often necessary to incorporate
tabular spreadsheet data into a re
port or letter being developed on
a word processor. Further, it might
be desirable to analyze and then
transmit the information con
tained in a database. Therefore ,
some means had to be provided
for the transfer of information be
tween the various programs.

Operating environments and
windows

There are two different types of
integrated software. The first by
passes the normal disk-operating
system and creates its own special
environment and file system. The
programs in those packages are
tightly integrated into a closed sys
tem, meaning that no additional
software may be added.

The other form of integrated
software works with an existing
disk-operating system and is open
to additions. That means that it
works as an enhancement to-or
extension of-the normal operat
ing system . Those packages create
an environment in which applica
tions programs designed to run
under the same operating system
can work together and share infor
mation. Both types may contain a
windowing feature.

The windowing feature imple
ments the so-called "desk-top
metaphor." In other words, it's an
attempt to simulate a person's
desk top by allowing the user to
view several applications at the
same time. For example, typical
desk-top documents , such as
memos, letters , budgets , sales
forecasts , customer lists, and
stock-market reports can be dis
played simultaneously. Some win
dowing programs even overlap the
windows to visually emulate the
effect of overlapping papers, as
seen in Fig. 1. The window feature
may be (but is not neces sarily)
controlled by a hardware device
called a mouse.

A mouse is an external hand
controller that is used to move the
cursor. (The mouse contains a
track-ball that, when rotated-by
moving the mouse across the desk
top-moves the cursor on the
screen.) The mouse also contains

one or more pushbuttons that per
mit you to begin various opera
tions , such as changing window
size or scrolling within a window.

The mouse is normally con
nected to a computer through a
serial communications-port, and it
may be used to point to an icon.
An icon is a graphic symbol drawn
on the screen and used to refer to
a specific function or operation
(see Fig. 1). Instead of typing in a
command via the keyboard , the
cursor is moved to the icon with
the mouse and a button is pressed
to start the operation .

The fact that windows let you
see several applications at once
does not mean that all the pro
grams are running simul
taneously-in reality, only one
runs at a time. However, you may
use the spreadsheet, while
portions of a letter on the word
processor and a data file in the
DBMS are displayed, giving the
impression that you 're really doing
several things at once.

What's available
Integrated-software packages

are usually large and complex, and
can require large amounts of RAM
and two floppy-disk drives. In fact,
there are some that won't work
without a hard disk. In integrated
software , all applications pro
grams must be immediately ac
cessible, and you must have plenty
of storage space for you r data. Not
only that, but the windowing soft
ware can also " eat -up " large
amounts of RAM.

Some popular integrated-soft
ware packages include MBA, 1-2-3,
VisiON, and Windows.

MBA by Context Management
Systems (23864 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Suite 101, Torrance, CA 90505) was
the first integrated-software pack
age introduced . It's also one of the
most complete and powerful inte
grated-software packages arou nd.
MBA combines an advanced
spreadsheet, a database manage
ment system , a word processor, a
graphics program, and telecom
munications capabilities. Plus, you
can create and use up to four win
dows. That gives you all the most
popular productivity-software
"tools" combined into one ver
satile software package.

The most popular (best selling)
integrated-software package is a
program called 1-2-3 from Lotus
Development Corp. (55 Wheeler
St., Cambridge, MA 02138). It com
bines a powerful spreadsheet, a
simple database management sys
tem , and a graphics system. At
present, 1-2-3 does not include
word-processor or telecom
munications capabilities;
however, a future version is ex
pected to include those features.

Although 1-2-3 does not have
windowing capabilities, it does al
low you to split its screen in two
sections so you can look at two
files at once.

The newest and perhaps the
most powerful integrated-soft
ware package is VisiON from Vis
iCorp. Like the others, VisiON
includes a spreadsheet, a DBMS, a
graphics program, and telecom
munications program. One excep
tional feature of VisiON-when
compared to other programs-is
that it is structured in an open
ended way so that other programs
may be readily added .

VisiON also includes a window
ing feature, while the use of a
mouse is optional for those who
prefer keyboard entry. However,
the program does require 512K of
RAM and a hard disk.

Another software package re
cently introduced is Windows by
Microsoft (10700 Northup Way,
Bellevue, WA 98004). Like VisiON,
it is an operating environment that
works with and is an extension of
the disk-operating system. Most
applications programs designed to
run under MS-DOS will also run
under Windows. But to take ad
vantage of Windows' capabilities ,
they must be modified.

While Microsoft will undoubt
edly develop applications pro
grams of their own, they're now
relying heavily on other software
companies to support Windows
by modifying existing programs
and creating new appl ications soft
ware. As its name implie s,
Windows does include a window
ing feature, but approaches it in an
unusual way: Instead of overlap
ping the windows, it keeps them
separate but adjacent. (Microsoft
calls that "tiling.") Windows also
using a mouse. R-E
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DESIGNER'S 

NOTEBOOK 
A simple solution to power -supply ripple 

ONE COMMON PROBLEM THAT PLAGUES 

everybody who plays around with 
electronics hardware is power - 
supply noise. How critical that 
problem is depends entirely on 
the sort of circuit you want to 
power. Some circuits will "laugh 
off" ripple as high as ten percent of 
the supply voltage, while others 
will go "belly up" if any ripple at all 
is present. 

Of course, there are several dif- 
ferent kinds of power -supply 
noise -AC ripple and RF are two. 
How you go about dealing with the 
problem depends on the kind of 
noise you have. With all due re- 
spect to Einstein and his Unified 
Field theory, curing RFI is a lot dif- 
ferent then dealing with poor reg- 
ulation. 

Probably the most common 
cause of noise is poor regulation in 
the supply. The 60 -Hz that sur- 
rounds us has a nasty habit of find- 
ing its way into the output stages 
of even the most carefully regu- 
lated supply. That means when you 
put that plug into the wall socket, 
you usually get problems along 
with power! 

Reducing ripple is a matter of 
careful power -supply design - 
proper shielding, and a whole 
host of other things we've all dealt 
with a million times. And if we had 
to point a finger at the single most 
important component in the elim- 
ination of ripple, it would have to 
be the filter capacitor that sits right 
on the output of the power supply. 

More noise problems have been 
cured by increasing the size of that 
capacitor than by any other single 
means that I can think of. Unfor- 
tunately, finding huge capacitors is 
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a practical problem and fitting 
them on the board is often a phys- 
ical problem. However, there is a 

better way! 
This month's "brainsaver" can 

go a long way toward solving the 
problem of unacceptable amounts 
of ripple. It's a very simple capaci- 
tance multiplier that works along 
with and helps the filter capacitor 
you put on the back end of your 
supply. If you use it intelligently, 
you'll be amazed at how quiet (rip- 
ple free) the DC can be. 

The operation of the circuit is 
virtually foolproof and it will easily 
stand up to a lot of experimenting. 
The basic design is flexible 
enough to operate with a wide 
range of component values. Figure 

1 shows a schematic of the capaci- 
tance multiplier. The part values 
shown are a good starting point, 
and you should have no trouble 
getting the circuit to operate suc- 
cessfully. 

How it works 
The transistor is set up as a high - 

gain amplifier that effectively am- 
plifies C2, the capacitor con- 
nected to its base. Capacitor Cl is 

FIG. 1 

the regular filter capacitor you 
should have in the circuit to start 
off with. Since the circuit is in par- 
allel with the filter capacitor, the 
net capacitance will be the sum of 
C1 and the "phony" capacitance of 
the multiplier. 

The actual effective capacitance 
you can produce with that circuit 
depends on the value of C2 and 
the gain of transistor Q1. If you 
pick your values carefully for those 
two components, you can get a 

simulated capacitance of over 1 

farad at the output and that's 
enough to quiet even the noisiest 
supply. (Yes, I said 1 farad, the 
equivalent of 1 million micro- 
farads!) 

As with any circuit, there are 
trade -offs -the thing that data 
books usually refer to euphe- 
mistically as design considera- 
tions. One glance at the circuit will 
show you that all the load current 
has to pass through the collector - 
emitter junction of the transistor. 
Therefore, you'd better make sure 
to pick a transistor for Q1 that can 
handle the current you're going to 
draw from the supply. 

There's also going to be a voltage 
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ONE COMMON PROBLEM THAT PLAGUES

everybody who plays around with
electronics hardware is power
supply noise. How critical that
problem is depends entirely on
the sort of circuit you want to
power. Some circuits will "laugh
off" ripple as high asten percent of
the supply voltage, while others
will go "belly up" if any ripple at all
is present.

Of course , there are several dif
ferent kinds of power-supply
noise-AC ripple and RF are two.
How you go about dealing with the
problem depends on the kind of
noise you have. With all due re
spect to Einstein and his Unified
Field theory, curing RFI is a lot dif
ferent then dealing with poor reg
ulation.

Probably the most common
cause of noise is poor regulation in
the supply. The 60-Hz that sur
rounds us has a nasty habit of find
ing its way into the output stages
of even the most carefully regu
lated supply. That means when you
put that plug into the wall socket,
you usually get problems along
with power!

Reducing ripple is a matter of
careful power-supply design
proper shielding, and a whole
host of other things we've all dealt
with a million times. And if we had
to point a finger at the single most
important component in the elim-

~ ination of ripple, it would have to
z be the filter capacitor that sits right
~ on the output of the power supply.o .More noise problems have been
~ cured by increasing the size of that
illo capacitor than by any other single
a means that I can think of. Unfor
c(
a: tunately, finding huge capacitors is
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a practical problem and fitting
them on the board is often a phys
ical problem. However, there is a
better way!

This month's "brainsaver" can
go a long way toward solving the
problem of unacceptable amounts
of ripp le. It 's a very simple capaci
tance multiplier that works along
w ith and helps the filter capacitor
you put on the back end of your
supply. If you use it intelligently,
you'll be amazed at how quiet (rip
ple free) the DC can be.

The operation of the circuit is
virtually foolproof and it will easily
stand up to a lot of experimenting .
The basic design is flexible
enough to operate with a w ide
range of component values. Figure
1 shows a schematic of the capaci
tance multiplier. The part values
shown are a good starting point,
and you should have no trouble
getting the circuit to operate suc
cessfully.

How it works
The transistor is set up asa high

gain amplifier that effectively am
plifies C2, the capacitor con
nected to its base. Capacitor C1 is

the regular filter capacitor you
should have in the circuit to start
off with. Since the circuit is in par
allel with the filter capacitor, the
net capacitance will be the sum of
C1 and the "phony" capacitance of
the multiplier.

The actual effective capacitance
you can produce w ith that circuit
depends on the value of C2 and
the gain of transistor Q1. If you
pick your values carefully for those
two components, you can get a
simulated capacitance of over 1
farad at the output and that 's
enough to quiet even the noisiest
supply. (Yes, I said 1 farad, the
equivalent of 1 mill ion micro
farads!)

As with any circuit, there are
trade-offs-the thing that data
books usually refer to euphe
mistically as design considera
tions. One glance at the circuit will
show you that all the load current
has to pass through the collector
emitter junction of the transistor.
Therefore, you'd better make sure
to pick a transistor for Q1 that can
handle the current you're going to
draw from the supply.

There's also goi ng to be avoltage
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drop for the same reason, so make 
sure you feed the capacitance mul- 
tiplier with a voltage that's about a 
volt or so higher than the value 
you want at the output. The effec- 
tive capacitance of the circuit will 
be roughly the product of C2 and 
the gain of the transistor. 

Since a good rule of thumb is 
that a transistor's gain decreases as 
its power handling capacity in- 
creases, you'll have to decide for 
yourself where the break -even 
point is for your application. If you 
really have a noise problem, and 
you want to handle large amounts 
of current, you might consider 
using a Darlington. Either the 
store -bought variety, or a home- 
made one put together from two 
transistors and some resistors will 
do the job. The key here is experi- 
mentation. 

As with all the circuits that ap- 
pear here, the schematic (Fig. 1)is 
only the starting point. What saves 
the day in one application will un- 
doubtedly blow up in another. I'm 
sorry I can't give you exact values 
and part numbers for all the com- 
ponents, but the circuit's parts val- 
ues are dictated by its use. The 
best advice I can give you is to 
breadboard the thing and start off 
with relatively small values. Use a 
500 -µF capacitor for C2, a 2N2222 
for the transistor and see how the 
circuit operates. 

Since you're dealing with a cir- 
cuit that can emulate big capaci- 
tors, it pays to exercise more than 
a bit of caution! You'll be storing 
plenty of energy in a small place, 
and any circuit that can melt the tip 
of a screwdriver deserves to be 
treated with respect. 

The voltage ratings of the capaci- 
tors should match up with the out- 
put of your supply -the higher the 
voltage rating of the capacitors the 
better. If you decide on the right 
components, the circuit can go a 
long way toward reducing hum in 
audio, and all the other nasties 
that ripple can produce. Just be 
careful; remember, you'll be deal- 
ing with increased amounts of en- 
ergy. 

A correction 
November's "Designer's Note- 

book" had an error in Fig. 1: Power 
to IC1 is supplied to pin 1 (not to 
pin 16 as shown). R -E 

Enter A Whole New World 
of TV Entertainment 
Regency invites you to enter 
the exciting world of home 
satellite television. Imagine 
being able to choose from over 
100 channels, including 
movies, sports, news, and 
educational programs, all 
at the touch of a button. 
Regency offers a com- 
plete selection of satel- 
lite system components 
including the new 
SR5000 remote con- 
trolled satellite receiver 
pictured here. For 
more information on 

the whole line of Regency 
satellite products, see your 
Regency dealer or write us at 
the address below. 
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drop for the same reason, so make
sure you feed the capacitance mul
tiplier with a voltage that's about a
volt or so higher than the value
you want at the output. The effec
tive capacitance of the circuit will
be roughly the product of C2 and
the gain of the transistor.

Since a good rule of thumb is
that a transistor's gain decreases as
its power handling capacity in
creases, you'll have to decide for
yourself where the break-even
point is for your application. If you
really have a noise problem, and
you want to handle large amounts
of current, you might consider
using a Darlington . Either the
store-bought variety, or a home
made one put together from two
transistors and some resistors will
do the job. The key here is experi
mentation.

As with all the circuits that ap
pear here, the schematic (Fig. 1)is
only the starting point. What saves
the day in one application will un
doubtedly blow up in another. I'm
sorry I can't give you exact values
and part numbers for all the com
ponents, but the circuit's parts val
ues are dictated by its use. The
best advice I can give you is to
breadboard the thing and start off
with relatively small values. Use a
500-f.LF capacitor for C2, a 2N2222
for the transistor and see how the
circuit operates.

Since you're dealing with a cir
cuit that can emulate big capaci
tors, it pays to exercise more than
a bit of caution! You'll be storing
plenty of energy in a small place,
and any circuit that can melt the tip
of a screwdriver deserves to be
treated with respect.

The voltage ratings of the capaci
tors should match up with the out
put of your supply-the higher the
voltage rating of the capacitors the
better. If you decide on the right
components, the circuit can go a
long way toward reducing hum in
audio, and all the other nasties
that ripple can produce. Just be
careful; remember, you 'll be deal
ing with increased amounts of en
ergy.

A correction
November's "Designer's Note

book" had an error in Fig. 1: Power
to IC1 is supplied to pin 1 (not to
pin 16 as shown). R-E
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ANTIQUE 
RADIOS 
In search of antique radios 

IT ISN'T REALLY NECESSARY TO OWN AN 

antique radio to be part of the 
antique radio club. You can be a 

member whether you actually own 
an old set or not. All that's needed 
is an interest in yesterday's tech- 
nology. So join us as we purchase 
and analyze different sets of a by- 
gone era. And then follow along as 
we restore those old radios -from 
chassis to cabinet -to better -than- 
new condition! 

Newcomers to the world of an- 
tique radios often find that just 
reading about them isn't enough. 
They are soon overcome by in- 
trigue, and their attention quickly 
turns to owning one-at least to 
begin with. But, where to look for 
antique radios can be a real prob- 
lem! 

Shops that deal in "fine an- 
tiques" may seem like the logical 
place to start, but you're not likely 
to find antique radios in such 
places. You may find an expensive 
beautifully- restored, wind -up Vic- 
torian or Grandfather clock; but 
few, if any, radios! 

Most antique dealers (or anti- 
quarians as they are called) do not 
consider an old radio to be an- 
tique, mostly because of strict 
guidelines that dictate the age of 
an item before it is considered an 
antique. Some collectables, like 
timepieces or photographs, date 
back over a hundred years. But ra- 
dio didn't really get started until 
the early 1900's with the invention 
of diode and triode tubes (which 
we'll discuss from time to time). 

Where to look for antiques 
The classified section of the 

newspaper is a likely place to lo- 
cate an old radio. It usually takes 
about two hours to go over the for- 

sale column in the newspaper 
looking for old radios. Each ad 
must be read thoroughly, since 
there's no old radio category. 
Often the radio is buried in some 
obscure ad that reads: "For sale - 
sofa, bike, etc, and old radio." 

Many fine old radios of all types 
and ages, and in various condi- 
tions can be found in the for -sale 
columns. However, most of them 
seem to have a price problem, be- 
cause selling an old radio is only 
worthwhile if the advertiser can 
make a profit after paying for the 
ad. Often the antique radio is part 
of an estate sale. There are few 
bargains to be found at those sales 
because the commissions and 
heirs who'll be dividing the money 
keep the price inflated. 

One radio in my collection that 

FIG. 1 
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was purchased through a news- 
paper ad is the the Majestic shown 
in Fig. 1. I found that old set buried 
in an ad that listed other house- 
hold items for sale. I called to in- 
quire about the set, but the 
discription I was given left me 
hanging -"It's old, and has four 
long legs," is what I was told. But, 
since I couldn't think of any new 
radio with four long legs, I decid- 
ed to check it out. 

When I finally got to see the set, 
it looked exactly the way it looks in 
Fig. 1, an old T.R.F. Majestic in 
need of some work. But since I 

didn't have anything like it my col- 
lection, I had to have it. The front 
veneer was peeling and the grill 
cloth was torn, but those two con- 
ditions are common with old radi- 
os. Grill cloth and veneer repairs 
are not too difficult to do, and will 
be discussed in the future. 

Looking in the back of that old 
Majestic, all the parts seemed to 
be there. However, there was a 

heavy wire- harness hanging from 
the chassis, which was laying on a 

shelf (inside the cabinet) above 
the speaker. Since it had been sev- 
ered, rather than unplugged, 
there was no question that restor- 
ing the chassis would be a much 
greater challenge than doing the 
same for the cabinet. 

Having a phone number to call 
about a possible find is often as 
bad as having none at all because 
the information that people give 
can be misleading. So be prepared 
to face disappointment at least 
nine times out of ten. At least half 
of what's called a really old radio in 
ads turn out to be table models 
from the 1950's, like the set shown 
in Fig. 2. However, take the time to 
check it out anyway. Who knows, 
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IT ISN 'T REALLY NECESSARY TO OWN AN

antique radio to b e part of t he
antique radio club. You can be a
member whether you actual ly own
an old set or not. All that 's needed
is an interest in yesterday's tech 
nology. So jo in us as we purchase
and analyze different sets of a by
gone era . And then fol low along as
we restore those old radios -from
chassis to cabinet-to better-than
new cond ition!

Newcomers to the wor ld of an
tique radios often f ind that just
reading about them isn't enough .
They are soon overcome by in
trigue, and their attention quickly
turns to owning one-at least to
begin w ith . But, where to look for
antique radios can be a real prob
lem!

Shops that deal in "f ine an
tiques" may seem like the logical
place to start, but you' re not l ike ly
to find antique rad io s in such
places. You may fi nd an expensive
beautifully-restored, wind -up Vic
torian or Grandfather clock; but
few, if any, radios!

Most antique dealers (or ant i
quarians as they are called) do not
cons ider an old radio to be an
tique , mostly because of strict
gu idelines that dictate the age of
an item before it is considered an
antique. Some co llectab les, li ke
timepieces or photographs, date
back over a hundred years. But ra
dio didn 't really get started until
the early 1900'swith the invent ion
of diode and triode tubes (w hich
we 'll discuss from time to time).

Where to look for antiques
.The classified section of the

newspaper is a likely p lace to lo
cate an o ld rad io. It usua lly takes
about two hou rs to go over the for-

sale co lumn in t he newspaper
looking for o ld rad ios. Each ad
must be read thorough ly, since
there's no o ld radio category.
Often the radio is buried in some
obscu re ad that reads: " For sale
sofa, bike, etc, and old radio ."

Many fine o ld radios of all types
and ages, and in various cond i
t ions can be found in the for-sale
co lumns. However, most of them
seem to have a price problem , be
cause sell ing an o ld rad io is on ly
worthwh ile if the advertiser can
make a profit after paying for the
ad. Often the ant ique rad io is part
of an estate sale. There are few
bargai ns to be found atthose sales
because the commiss ions and
heirs who'l l be divid ing the money
keep the price inflated.

One radio in my collect ion that

was purchased through a news
paper ad is the the Majestic shown
in Fig.1 . I found that old set buried
in an ad that listed other house
ho ld items for sale. I cal led to in
qu ire about the set, but the
discription I was given left me
hanging- " It's old , and has four
long legs," is what I was told. But,
since I cou ldn't think of any new
radio w ith fo ur long legs, I decid
ed to check it out.

When I fina lly got to see the set,
it looked exact ly the way it looks in
Fig. 1, an old T.R.F. Majestic in
need of some work . But since I
didn 't have anything like it my col
lection, I had to have it. The front
veneer was pee ling and the grill
cloth was torn, but those two con
ditions are common with old radi
os. Gr ill cloth and veneer repairs
are not too difficu lt to do, and will
be d iscussed in the future.

Looking in the back of that old
Majestic, all the parts seemed to
be there. However, there was a
heavy wire-harness hanging from
the chassis, which was laying on a
shelf (inside the cab inet) above
the speaker. Since it had been sev
ered , rather than unplugged,
there was no question that restor
ing the chassis wou ld be a much
greater challenge than doing the
same for the cabinet.

Having a phone number to call
about a possible find is often as
bad as having none at all because
the information that people give
can be misleading. So be prepared
to face disappointment at least
nine times out of ten. At least half
of what's called a really old radio in
ads turn out to be tab le models
from the 1950's, like the set shown
in Fig. 2. However, take the time to
check it out anyway. Who knows,
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you just may find something worth 
the effort. 

While things may sound bad for 
antique -radio collectors, all is not 
lost. There's always the flea mar- 
kets and used furniture stores. A 
used furniture store may sell an- 
tiques, but reproductions are 
more likely. Of the two, flea mar- 
kets seem to be the best place. 

Flea- market operators rarely re- 
store or repair their wares. That 
helps to keep the price down and 
more in line with what we're look- 
ing for -an antique radio that can 
be restored and refinished, at a 

reasonable price, of course. 

What to look for 
By now, we all know what is 

meant by antique radio. But do 
you know what to look for when 
purchasing one? Your own indi- 
vidual needs and abilities play an 
important part in the selection 
process. For instance, if you're an 
expert in cabinet work, you can 
make allowances for appearances. 
If you're not, or you have no place 
to work, try to find a set with a 

passable finish. Many old sets only 
need some cleaning and a little 
polish to brighten up the cabinet. 

However, even more important 
than the cabinet is the chassis (a 
metal base where most working 
components are mounted). Unlike 
mostly -wooden cabinet parts, 
chassis components can not be 
manufactured to replace those 
that are missing. Therefore, trying 
the set out before you buy is a big 
plus in your favor. But that's not 
always possible, especially at flea 
markets. 

If you're at a flea market where 

you can't see the set light up or 
listen for a little hum, do the next 
best thing; check the chassis for 
missing parts. And if you're not 
familiar with old radios, take 
someone along who is. Re- 
member once you buy something 
at a flea market, it cannot be re- 
turned. 

Missing loudspeakers is proba- 
bly the most common problem as- 
sociated with buying old radios. 
Everyone knows enough to check 
the chassis for tubes and other 

components, but don't overlook 
the speakers, especially in the 
larger console models. Most of the 
early radios had the speaker 
mounted high in the cabinet 
above the chassis. Make sure the 
complete speaker assembly is 
there or you may never restore the 
unit to its original condition. 

Other things to look for include 
dry rot in line cords, grill cloths, 
the inside wiring, and missing 
knobs. Remember these tips and 
happy hunting. R -E 

VIEW 8 TRACES ON 
OR DUAL TRACE SCOPE 

LOW COST DEVICE!! 

YOUR SINGLE 
WITH THIS 

Now you no longer have to spend 
thousands on an expensive multi- 
trace oscilloscope - our single trace 
Hitachi scope combined with this 
module will allow you to view up to 8 
simultaneously oC analog or 
digital (or both) appals in their real 
time and amplitude relationship. The 
MPX 101 may be used on any oscil- 
loscope, whether single. dual or mUl- 
hole traces. Its low cost makes it a 
particular favorite for designers, test- 
ers, hobbyists and repairmen who 
want to compare and analyze dot- 
played signals in a timing diagram 
format. The controls on the front 
panel of the metal case allow you to 
vary amplitude and spacing of the 
displayed signals 
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S E 1 
MODEL MPX101 i1' FULLY ASSEMBLED & TESTED! 

\i . S 88 
FULL 1 NOT YEAR 

4. A R E MENT 

KIT WARRANTY 

- Made In The United States - 
SPECIFICATIONS 

plus ground via 9 150 mV /step @ 5V Input Inputs: 8 signals 
input leads terminated with alliga- Multiplex Rate: Switch selectable, 40 
tor clips KHz or 4 KHz 

Bandwidth: ± 1dB to 5 MHz Impedance: 50 Ohms 
Impedance: 10.9 K Power: 105-135 VAC @ 1 V a 
Input Voltage: ± 5V peak (diode Dimensions: 6.25" x 3.25" x 

clamped to t 5 Volt supplies) 4.75" (WxHxD) 
Output: Staircase waveform summed Operating Temperature: 0-40 C 

with input signals, 0-800 mV Weight: 1 lb. 10.5 oz. 
full scale Warranty: one year full replacement 

Step Amplitude: Variable 0 to 150 warranty from date of purchase 
mV/ step Lighted on /off power switch 

Signal Voltage: Variable 0 to Wood grain finished metal case 

DISTRIBUTOR AND REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES INVITED 

i 

MI 

EW BWERING, INC 

VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED! 
6 Herman Drive, E. Granby, CT 06026 203/651 -0285 
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Now you no longer have to spe nd
thousa nds on an expe nsive multi 
trace osc illoscope - our single trace
Hitachi scope comb ined with this
module will allow you to view up to 8
si multaneo usly occu rlnq analog or
digi tal (or both) signals In their rea l
t ime and amplitude relationship. The
MPX 101 may be used on any osc il·
loscope, whe the r sing le, dual or mUI·
t iple traces. Its iow cos t makes it a
part icular favorite for des igners , tes t
ers, hobbyists and repa irmen who
want to compa re and analyze dis
played signals in a ti ming diag ram
format. The co ntrols on the front
panel of the meta l case allow you to
vary amp litu de and spacing of the
disp layed signals.

$99.:,
MENT

WARRANTY

- Made In The United States -

MODEL MPX101
FULLY ASSEMBLED & TESTED!

components, but don't overlook
the speakers, espec ially in the
larger console models. Most of the
early radios had the speaker
mounted high in the cabinet
above the chassis . Make sure the
complete speaker assembly is
there or you may never restore the
unit to its original cond ition .
. Other th ings to look for include

dry rot in line cords , gril l cloths,
the inside w iring, and missing
knobs. Remember these tips and
happy hunting. R-E

150 rnv/ steo @ 5V Input
Mult ip lex Rate: Switch selectable, 40

KHz or 4 KHz .
Impeda nce: 50 Ohms
Power: 105-135 VAC @ 1 Va
Dimensions: 6.25" x 3.25" x

4.7 5" (WxHxD )
Operating Temperature: 0-40'C
Weig ht: 1 lb. 10.5 oz.
Warra nty: one year full rep lacement

warranty from date of purchase
Ligh ted on/off power switch
Wood gra in f inished metal case

CIRCLE 61 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

VIEW 8 TRACES ON YOUR SINGLE
OR DUAL TRACE SCOPE WITH THIS

LOW COST DEVICEII

.!.A..!._yr_
E.~ENGl ERING,INC.

VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED!
6 Herman Drive, E.Granby,CT 060260 203/651-0285

SPECIFICATIONS-------------------,
Inputs: 8 signals plus ground via 9

inp ut leads term inated with al liga
to r clip s

Bandwid th: ± 1dB to 5 MHz
Impedance: 10.9 K
Inpu t Voltage: ± 5V peak (diode

clamped to ± 5 Volt supplies)
Output: Staircase waveform summed

with input signals, 0-800 mV
full scale .

Step Amplitude: Variable 0 to 150
mV/ step

Signa l Voltage: Variable 0 to

DISTRIBUTOR AND REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES INVITED

you can't see the set l ight up or
li sten fo r a litt le hum, do the next
best thing; check the chassis for
miss ing parts. And if you're not
fam il ia r w ith o ld radios, take
someone along who is . Re
member once you buy something
at a flea market , it cannot be re
t urned .

M issing loudspeakers is proba
b ly the most common problem as
sociated with buying old rad ios.
Everyone knows enough to check
t he chassis for tubes and othe r

'-------------------------------_----I~
~
01

you just may find somet hing wo rt h
t he effort.

While things may soun d badfo r
anti que-rad io co llectors, all is not
lost. There's always the flea mar
kets and used fu rn iture stores. A
used furnitu re store may sell an
ti q ues, but repro duct ions are
more li kely. Of the two, flea mar
kets seem to be the best p lace.

Flea-m arket operators rare ly re
sto re o r repair th eir wa res. That
help s to keep t he p rice down and
more in lin e w it h w hat we' re look
in g for- an antique rad io that can
be restored and ref inished, at a
reason abl e p rice , of course .

What to look for
By now, we al l know w hat is

meant by antique rad io . But do
yo u know w hat to look for w hen
purchasing one? Your own indi
vidual need s and abi li t ies pl ay an
im po rtant par t in th e select ion
p ro cess. Fo r instance, if yo u' re an
expe rt in cabi net wo rk, you can
ma ke allowances fo r appearances .
If you 're not , or you have no p lace
to wo rk, try to fin d a set w ith a
passab le finish . Many ol d sets only
ne ed some clean ing and a li tt le
poli sh to bri gh ten up the cabinet.

However, even more im portant
t han th e cab inet is the chassis (a
metal base w he re most wo rk ing
co mpon ents are mou nted); Unli ke
mostly-wooden cabinet pa rts,
chass is components can not be
ma n uf act u red to rep lace those
t hat are missing. Therefore, t ryi ng
the set out before you buy is a bi g
pl us in your favor. But that's not
always possible , especially at f lea
markets.

If yo u're at a f lea market w here
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High -power microwave FET's 

MOST POWER MOSFET'S DEVELOPED SO 

far have been low- frequency de- 
vices that are mainly used in 
switching and audio applications. 
Thus, silicon bipolar transistors 
have handled the work load in the 
design of VHF, UHF, and micro- 
wave equipment. 

However, it now appears that re- 
cent improvements in MOSFET 
technology will make possible 
transistors that can handle appre- 
ciable amounts of power in the 
GHz- range, yet provide several ad- 
vantages over the silicon bipolar 
transistor. Among the advantages 
are: DC bias unaffected by tem- 
perature fluctuations, higher in- 
put- impedance, and lower output - 
impedance. 

y0- GATE GATE .é 

DRAIN 

FIG. 1 

The FET is a voltage- driven de- 
vice so it is ideal for use in Class -A 
and -AB amplifiers, and other am- 
plifiers that require linear transfer 
characteristics. 

The new high -frequency power 
MOSFET is called the Power 
Silicon FET (PSIFET) by the de- 
veloper- Microwave Semiconduc- 
tor Corp., 100 School House Rd., 
Somerset, NJ 08873. It is the result 
of work advanced by Microwave 
Semiconductor after J. Nishizawa 
of Mitsubishi proposed that a JFET 
with a very short vertical channel 

GA GATE 
SOURCE 

ELECTRON 
ENERGY 
E - -o 

Y 

.x 
FIG. 2 

would provide superior micro- 
wave performance. 

The PSIFET uses a short -channel 
vertical JFET configuration similar 
to that of the TMOS FET described 
in the February column. Like other 
vertical -channel FET's, both gate 
and source are formed on the top 
surface of the silicon die and the 
drain is on the bottom as shown in 
Fig. 1. 

In the conventional JFET, the 

ROBERT F. SCOTT, 
SEMICONDCUTOR EDITOR 

gate voltage controls the cross - 
section of the lateral source -to- 
drain channel; thus it also controls 
the channel's resistance and the 
current flowing through it. Note 
that in the PSIFET, the channel is 
always fully depleted (completely 
devoid of holes and free elec- 
trons), although the electric po- 
tenital in the depletion area varies 
with gate voltage. 

The electric potential in the 
channel's depletion region forms a 

barrier that tends to block electron 
flow between the source and 
drain. However, if a sufficiently 
high voltage is applied to the 
drain, it generates an electrostatic 
field that counteracts the poten- 
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gate vo ltage contro ls t he cross 
section of the lateral sou rce -to
drain chan ne l; thus it also controls
the channel's resistance and the
current flowing through it . Note
that in the PS IFET, the channel is
always fully depleted (completely
devoid of ho les and free elec
trons), alt hough the elect ric po 
tenita l in the depletion area varies
with gate vo ltage.

The electric potent ial in t he
channel's depletion regio n forms a
barrier that tends to block electron
f low between the source and
drain . However, if a sufficiently
h igh voltage is applied to the
drain, it generates an electrostatic
field that counteracts the poten -
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wou Id provide superior micro
wave pe rfo rmance .

The PS IFET uses a short-channel
vert ical JFET configuration sim ilar
to that of the TMOS FET described
in the February column . Like other
vertical-channel FET's, both gate
and source are formed on the top
surface of the silicon d ie and the
drain is on the bottom as shown in
Fig.1 .

In the convent ional JFET, the

MOST POWER MO SFET'S DEVELOPED SO

far have bee n low-frequency de
vices that are mainly used in
switching and audio appl ications.
Thus, silicon bipolar transistors
have handled the work load in the
design of VHF, UHF, and micro
wave equ ipment.

However, it now appea rs that re
cent improvements in MOSFET
technology wi ll make possib le
trans istors that can hand le appre
ciab le amounts of powe r in the
GHz-range, yet provide several ad
vantages over the silicon bipolar
tran sistor. Among the advantages
are : DC bias unaffected by tem
perature f l uct uat io ns, higher in 
put-impedance, and lower output
impedance.

The FET is a vo ltage-driven de
vice so it is ideal for use in Class-A
and -AB amp lifiers, and other am
plifiers that require linear t ransfer
characteristics.

The new high-frequency power
MOSFET is cal l ed the Power
Silicon FET (PSIFET) by th e de
veloper-Microwave Semiconduc
tor Corp., 100 School House Rd.,
Somerset , NJ 08873. It is the result
of work advanced by Microwave .
Semiconductor after J. Nishizawa
of Mitsubishi proposed that a JFET
w ith a very short vertical channe l
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tial- barrier in the depletion area. 
That allows electrons to be in- 
jected from the source into the 
drain. 

Figure 2 shows the distribution 
of the electric potential in the 
PSIFET. We can see that the 
source -to -drain current must flow 
through a potential "neck." That 
neck impedes electron flow to a 

degree determined by the gate 
and drain voltages. (That's similar 
to the action of the grid of a triode 
vacuum tube in controlling plate 
current. Plate current is deter 
mined by the grid and cathode 
voltages.) 

A more negative voltage on the 
gate increases the potential in the 
neck and reduces drain current. A 
more positive drain voltage in- 
creases drain current by pulling 
down the potential in the neck. 
You "old timers" will immediately 
recognize the triode -like perfor- 
mance of the voltage- current 
characteristics curves in Fig. 3. 

Despite its non -saturating traits, 
the PSIFET is similar in operation 
to a silicon bipolar- transistor. The 
most important difference is that 
the neutral p -type base has been 
replaced by a depleted n -type re- 
gion. Injected carriers in the 
PSIFET are majority carriers -not 
minority carriers -and they travel 
by drift, not diffusion. 

PSIFET design 
The design configuration of the 

PSIFET is unique and differs from 
other vertical FET's. In the PSIFET's 
design, individual source sites 
(see Fig. 4) run at right angles to 
the length of the source metalliza- 
tion fingers and extends across 
their width. That layout allows the 
use of wide gate and source metal - 
fingers as compared to the 1 to 2 
fingers in other microwave silicon 
FET designs. The wide fingers 
keep current density low. 

A highly n -doped polysilicon 
material provides the intimate 
contact with the source. That re- 
moves a metal contact from the 
sensitive source area and in- 
creases reliability during long peri- 
ods of high- temperature, high - 
current operation. 

Advantages of the PSIFET 
Since its carriers travel by drift 

rather than diffusion, a PSIFET's 

carrier velocity is higher than that 
of a bipolar device and can exhibit 
a higher ft (gain- bandwidth prod- 
uct) along with a high breakdown 
voltage. The PSIFET is relatively in- 
sensitive to both long -term and 
transient exposure to high- energy 
radiation. 

It has a negative temperature co- 
efficient so it is immune to thermal 
runaway and hot spots at high cur- 
rent levels. The drain area of the 
PSIFET is spread out on the back 
side of the die, where it can be 

closely coupled to a heatsink. The 
configuration of the new device 
does not include the thin Si02 in- 
sulating film around the gate area, 
so it is immune to catastrophic 
failure due to accumulated static 
charges. 

Extensive tests have been run on 
PSIFET's at 450 MHz and 1 GHz. 
Input and output microstrip cir- 
cuits were used to match the de- 
vices to 50 -ohm impedances. For 
the 450 -MHz test, a PSIFET with a 

5.6 cm gate -width and eight sepa- 

A QUALITY TRIPLE -REGULATED 
POWER SUPPLY AT A LOW, 
LOW PRICE!! 

This DC triple regulated variable power supply 
has all the features you could ask for plus a full I 
year guarantee. Fully adjustable from I% VDC to 
36 VDCI Three completely independent supplies 
that offer many advantages) They can be either a 
Pos. supply or neg. supply...they can also be 
stacked In series so that a 5V and two 15V sup- 
plies can total a 35 VDC supply or any combina- 
tion of the three...(after one of the terminals is 
grounded to give it a reference)... for the first time 
you can now purchase this American made fully 
adjustabl power supply at a price that Is one - 
half of what you'd expect to payl 

NOTA 
KIT! 

MODEL PS101 
FULLY ASSEMBLED & TESTED! 

S 

1 
88 I 

YEAR 
REPLACE- 

MENT 
WARRANTY 

- Made In The United States- 
SPECIFICATIONS 

3 outputs. 
Fixed 6 VOC s 0.2V 
2 variable St % V to 215 VDC 
Polarity - floating; can be used as pos. or neg. 

Ripple less than I OmV at full load. 
Regulation 5I% no load to full load, 
Line Regulation <0.2% 108 VAC to 135 VAC. 

Current: 
Fixed supply 1.0 amp max. 
Variable supplies 0.5 amp max. 

Protection built In, currant limiting. with 
thermal shutdown. 

Power. 108.135 VAC. 
Dimensions: ßw" x 3y." x 714" (WxHxD) 
Wood grain finished metal case. 
Weight: 4 lbs., 9 o2a. 
Lighted on/off power switch. easy -to -read 

Voltmeter and large binding posts. 
Warranty: one year full replacement 

warranty from date of purchase. 

DISTRIBUTOR AND REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES INVITED 
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DISTRIBUTOR AND REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES INVITED

NOT A
KIT!

Protection built in, current limiting, with
therma l shutdown.

Power: 108-135 VAC.
Dimensions: 8'14" x 3'14" x 7'14" (WxHxD)
Wood grain finished metal case.
Weight: 4 Ibs., 9 ozs.
Lighted on/off power switcb, easy-to-read

Voltmeter and large binding posts .
Warranty: one year full replacement

warranty from date of purchase.

closely coupled to a heatsink. The
configuration of the new device
does not include the thin Si02 in
sulating film around the gate area,
so it is immune to catastrophic
failure due to accumulated static
charges .

Extensive tests have been run on
PSIFET's at 450 MHz and 1 GHz.
Input and output microstrip cir
cuits were used to match the de
vices to 50-ohm impedances. For
the 450-MHz test, a PSIFET with a
5.6 cm gate-width and eight sepa-

$119 88FULL 1
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, REPLACE·
MENT

WARRANTY

- Made In The United States-

CIRCLE 280 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

~"tItr:=
E. ~ENGINEERING, INC.

VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED!
6 Herman Drive, E.GranbY,'CT06026 0203/651-0285

SPECIFICATIONS--------------------,
3 outputs: '

Fixed 5 VDC ± 0.2V
2 varlable.s;,1'h V to ;<:15 VDC
Polarity - f loating; can be used as pos, or neg.

Ripp le less than 1OmV at full load,
Regu lation ~ 1% no load to full load,
Line Regulation <0.2% 108 VAC to 135 VAC.

Current:
Fixed supply 1.0 amp max.
Variable supplies 0.5 amp max.

~~~;'iiiii_iiiii---:M:O:DEL PS101
This DC trip le regu lated variab le power supply FULLY ASSEMBLED & TESTEDI
has all the features you could ask for plus a fu ll 1
year guarantee, Fully adjustable from 1'h VDC to
35 VDCI Three completely Independent supplies
that offer many advantagesl They can be either a
pos . supp ly or a neg. supply ... they can also be
stacked In series so that a 5V and two 15V sup
plies can total a 35 VDC supply or any combina
tion of the three ... (afler one of the terminals Is
grounded to give it a reference) ... for the first time
you 'can now purchase this American made fully
adjustable power supply at a price that is one
half of what you'd expect to payl

A QUALITY TRIPLE-REGULATED
POWER SUPPLY AT A LOW,
LOW PRICEII
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carrier velocity is higher than that
of a bipolar device and can exhibit
a higher i, (gain-bandwidth prod
uct) along with a high breakdown
voltage. The PSIFET is relatively in
sensitive to both long-term and
transient exposure to high-energy
radiation.

It has a negative temperature co
efficient so it is immune to thermal
runaway and hot spots at high cur
rent levels. The drain area of the
PSIFET is spread out on the back
side of the die, where it can be

Advantages of the PSIFET
Since its carriers travel by drift

rather than diffusion, a PSIFET's

tial-barrier in the depletion area.
That allows electrons to be in
jected from the source into the
drain.

Figure 2 shows the distribution
of the electric potential in the
PSIFET. We can see that the
source-to-drain current must flow
through a potential "neck." That
neck impedes electron flow to a
degree determ ined by the gate
and drain voltages. (That's similar
to the action of the grid of a triode
vacuum tube in controlling plate
current. Plate cu rrent is deter
mined by the grid and cathode
voltages.)

A more negative voltage on the
gate increases the potential in the
neck and reduces dra in current. A
more positive drain voltage in
creases drain current by pulling
down the potential in the neck.
You "old timers" will immediately
recognize the triode-Iike perfor
mance of the voltage-cu rrent
characteristics curves in Fig. 3.

Despite its non-saturating traits,
the PSIFET is similar in operation
to a silicon bipolar-transistor. The
most important difference is that
the neutral . p-type base has been
replaced by a depleted n-type re
gion . Injected carriers in the
PSIFET are majority carriers-not
minority carriers-and they travel
by drift, not diffusion.

PSI FET design
The design configuration of the

PSIFET is unique and differs from
other vertical FET's. In the PSIFET's
design, individual source sites
(see Fig. 4) run at right angles to
the length of the source metalliza
tion fingers and extends across
their width. That layout allows the
use of wide gate and sou rce metal
fingers as compared to the 1 to 2
fingers in other microwave silicon
FET designs. The wide fingers

. keep current density low. .
A highly n-doped polysilicon

material provides the intimate
contact with the source. That re
moves a metal contact from the
sensitive sou rce area and in
creases reliability during long peri
ods of high-temperature, high
current operation.
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rate transistor cells, was formed 
on a 33 x 75 mil die. The transfer 
characteristics of the device are in 
Fig. 3. That single die delivers 48.5 
watts of saturated CW power with 
60% drain efficiency. A similar de- 
vice with 3.5 -cm gate fingers was 
tested at 1 GHz, and it delivered 
21.5 watts saturated CW power at 
40% drain efficiency. 

Applications 
Unless it is quickly superseded 

by vastly improved technology, we 

can expect PSIFET's to easily find 
their way into linear amplifiers for 
communications applications. It is 
possible to make 70- to 100 -volt 
Vco CW microwave -power FET's. 
These would be ideal for lower - 
cost, low- current high -power lin- 
ears. Another possible application 
is as a high -power modulator for a 
modulated pulsed -power ampli- 
fier chain. We're going to go on 
the alert and watch for further de- 
velopments of the PSIFET. Hope 
you will also. 

PRICE TO HIGH? 

In the rapidly changing field of electronics, it isn't surprising to be able to telephone a 

company many miles away, place an order (the computer tells you it is in stock) and 
have it delivered within a matter of hours. The surprise comes when you receive the bill. 

At CEI, our surprise is that when you call, you will know the full price of your order 
and the method and cost of delivery. You see, we give you a choice of overnight deliv- 
ery or a less costly transportation depending on your needs. 

Just like our competitors, we can ship your needed part immediately but if you are 
supplementing your store stock with specials from the CEI catalog why not let us save 
you the extra cost of immediate delivery. 

That's extra savings to you making our already value priced catalog items even a bett- 
er deal. Give us a call to find out Just how much you can save on our complete selection 
of electronic parts. But don't tell your competitors. Leave the surprise for them. 

It's no surprise, 
CEI saves you money. 

1-800-543-3568 1 -800- 762 -3412 
NATONAL lJ.ATS OHIO WATS 

T[UIX NO.2111i -221 IN DAYTON11513) 252 -S442 

CALL 
CE I Gorviortdote l 6r ect onks, 

E I 

CIRCLE 81 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 

705 WATERVUET AVE. 
DAYTON OH. 454202599 

Transistor data book 
The Small -Signal Transistor Data 

Book is an all -new 1350 -page 
databook providing the complete 
specifications and typical perfor- 
mance curves on the more than 
1750 Motorola bipolar and FET de- 
vices. 

The devices covered are pack- 
aged in metal -can, plastic, and 
miniature housings and are 
grouped together by families. 

The first section is the "Selector 
Guide," which indexes the tran- 
sistors into groups according to 
the headings of the six following 
chapters. Each chapter has at least 
three tables listing each device ac- 
cording to a sub -grouping. For ex- 
ample, tables listed in the second 
chapter ( "Plastic- Encapsulated 
Transistors ") are general -purpose, 
high -speed switching, RF /UHF/ 
VHF amplifiers, high -voltage, dual 
diodes, and choppers. The five fol- 
lowing chapters are: "Micro- 
miniature Products" (SOT-23 and 
SOT -89) which covers those de- 
vices contained in surface -mount 
packaging. 

"Metal- Packaged Transistors" 
covers those devices in TO -18, 
TO -39, TO -46, TO -52, and TO -72 
package options. Included are 
general -purpose, switching, high - 
voltage, choppers, Darlingtons, 
low -noise amplifiers, and RF am- 
plifiers. 

"Multiple Transistors" covers 
both quad and dual transistors that 
have been implemented on a corn - 
mon substrate. 

"Field- Effect Transistors" in- 
cludes devices operating from DC 
to UHF for switching and amplify- 
ing applications. They are available 
in plastic and metal -can packages. 
"RF Transistors" characterizes 
small -signal high -frequency tran- 
sistors as low -noise amplifiers, os- 
cillators, high -speed switches, 
Class A linear amplifiers, and Class 
C amplifiers. Package types in- 
clude plastic/ceramic stripline and 
various metal cans. 

The wrap -up is an 8 -page sec- 
tion of package outline drawings 
and dimensions and application 
information. Small -Signal Tran- 
sistor Data Book (DL226) is avail- 
able for $6.95 per copy (1 to 9 
pieces) from Motorola Semicon- 
ductor Products, PO Box 20912, 
Phoenix, AZ 85036. R -E 

It's no surprise,
eEl saves you money.

In the rapidly changing field of electronics, it isn't surprising to be able to teleph one a
company many miles away, place an order (the computer tells you it is in stock] and
have it delivered w ithin a matter of hours. The surprise comes when you receive the bill.

At CEI, our surprise is that when you call, y ou will know the fu ll pri ce of your orde r
and the method and cost of delivery. You see, we give you a choice of overnight deliv
ery or a less costl y t ransportat ion depending on your needs.

Just like our competitors, we can ship your needed part immediately but if you are
supplementing your store stock w ith specials from the CEI catalog why not let us save
you the extra cost of immed iate delivery.

That's extra savin gs to you making our already value priced catalog items even a bett
er deal. Give us a call to find outjust how much you can save on our comp lete selection
of electronic parts. But don't tell your competitors. Leave the surpr ise for them.

Transistor data book
The Sma ll-Signal Transistor Data

Book i s an all-new 1350-page
databook providing the complete
specifications and typ ical perfor
mance curves on the more than

. 1750 Motorola bipo lar and FET de
vices.

The devices cove red are pack
aged in metal- can , p last ic , and
m iniatu re ho usi ngs and are
grouped together by fami lies.

The first sect ion is the "Selector
Guide," which ind exes the tran 
sistors into groups acco rd ing to
the headi ngs of the six following
chapters . Each chapte r has at least
three tab les li sting each device ac
co rd ing to a sub -gro up ing. For ex
amp le, tab les listed in the seco nd
chapte r (" Plasti c-Encapsu lat ed
Transisto rs" ) are genera l-purpose,
hig h-speed switch ing, RF/UH FI
VHF amp lifie rs, high-voltage, dual
diodes, and choppers. The five fo l
low in g chap ters are : " Mi cro
miniature Produ cts" (SOT-23 and
SOT-89) w hich covers those de
vices containe d in surface-mount
packag ing .

" M et al-Packaged Transistors"
covers those devices in TO-18,
TO-39, TO-46, TO-52 , and TO-72
package options'. Inclu ded are
general -purpose, switc hing, high 
voltage , choppers, Darli ngton s,
low- no ise amplifiers, and RF am
plifiers .

"Mu ltip le Transisto rs" cove rs
both quad and dual transistors that
have bee n implement ed on a com
mon substrate.

" Fi e ld -Effect Tran sist o rs" i n
cludes devices operating from DC
to UHF for switching and amp lify
ing app lications. They are available
in plastic and meta l-can packages.
" RF Tra nsistors" character izes
small-signa l high-frequency tran
sistors as low-noi se amp lifie rs, os
ci l lato rs, high-speed switc hes,
ClassA li near amp lif iers, and Class
C amplifie rs. Package types in
clude plast idceramic stripline and
various meta l cans.

The wrap-up is .an 8-page sec
tion of package outline drawings
and dimensions and app lication
in formation . Small-Signai Tran
sistor Data Book (DL226) is avail
ab le for $6.95 per copy (1 to 9
pieces) from Motorola Semic on
ductor Products, PO Box 20912,
Phoenix, AZ 85036. R-E

O HIO W ATS

705 WATERVLIET AVE.
DAYTON OH . 4542()'2599

IN DAYTONI15UI 252-5662

1-800-76 2-34 12

can expect PSI FET's to easily f ind
th eir way into linear ampl ifi ers for
communicatio ns app licat io ns. It is
possibl e to make 70- to 100-vol t
Voo CW mi crowave-power FET's.
These would be ideal fo r lower
cost , low-current high-power lin
ears. Another possible appl ication
is as a hi gh-power modu lator for a
modulated pul sed-power ampli 
f ier chain. We're go ing to go on
th e alert and watc h for further de
velo pme nts of the PS IFET. Hope
you will also.

TE LEX NO .288-2Z9
NATIONAL W A TS

1-800-543-3568

rate tran sistor cells, was fo rmed
on a 33 x 75 mil di e. The t ransfer
characte rist ics of th e device are in
Fig. 3. That single d ie de livers 48.5
watts of saturated CW power with
60% drain efficiency. A similar de
vice with 3.5-cm gate fingers was
tested at 1 GHz, and it delivered
21.5 watts saturated CW power at
40% drain effic iency.

Applications
Unl ess it is quickly superseded

by vast ly improved tec hno logy, we
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EVER WONDER IF A GAS OR ELECTRIC 

company representative came to 
read the meter while you were out, 
or if the your landlord has visited 
your apartment without your 
knowledge? Well, wonder no Ion - 
ger! The circuit described here is 
designed to be your personal 
watchdog. Figure 1 is a schematic 
of the watchdog circuit. 

How it works 
At first glance, the circuit in Fig. 

1 may appear a bit complex. 
However, a closer look shows that 
it's really a simple circuit made up 
of only three IC's and a few dis- 
crete components, all of which fit 
nicely into a small project box. The 
circuit has three main sections: a 

time delay provided by IC2 (a 741 

op -amp); a set /reset flip -flop 
made up of IC3 (a 4011 quad NAND 

gate), and a piezo -element driver 
section consisting of a IC1 (LM3909 
LED flasher) and transistor Q1. 

With a simple flick of a switch 
(54), you can choose either a silent 
or audible mode. Either way, once 
tripped, the circuit can only be re- 
set by you. In the silent mode, one 
of two LED's light to show the sta- 
tus of the circuit. In the audible 
mode, a piezo buzzer sounds off 
to show that the circuit has been 
tripped. In that mode, the buzzer 
can also double as a door an- 
nouncer. 

You may choose between two 
audio outputs: warbling tone or 

constant tone. The warbling -tone 
effect is produced by IC1, and that 
is its only function in the circuit. 
Depending on the value chosen 
for C2, anything from a warbling 
tone to a slow pulsed output can 
be produced. However, if no audio 
output is desired, the driver sec- 
tion and the piezo element can be 
eliminated. 

Checking the status of the cir- 
cuit is as simple as pressing a 

switch, before the delay has timed 
out. If, when switch S3 is pressed, 
LED2 lights, all is well. But if LED3 

continued on page 101 

NEW IDEAS 
This column is devoted to new ideas. cir- 

cuits. device applications. construction tech - 
liques. helpful hints. etc. 

All published entries. upon publication, will 
earn $25. In addition. for U.S residents only. 
P}anavhse will donate their model 333 -The 
Rapid Assembly Circuit Board Holder. having 
a retail price of $39.95 It features an eight- 
Position rotating adjustment. indexing at 45- 
degree increments. and six positive lock posi- 
tions in the vertical plane. giving you a full ten- 
inch height adjustment for comfortable work - 

ing. 
I agree to the above terms. and grant 

Radlo-Electronics Magazine the right to 
publish my idea and to subsequently re- 

publish my idea in collections or compilations 
of rephnts of similar articles. I declare that the 
attached idea is my own original material and 
that its publication does not violate any other 
copyright. I also declare that this material has 
not been previously published 

Title of Idea 

Signature 

Print Name Date 

Street 

City State Zip 
Mail your idea along with this coupon 
to: Now Ideas Radio-Electronics, 

200 Park Ave. South, 
Now York, NY 10003 
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or if the your landlord has visited
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ger! The circuit described here is
designed to be your personal
watchdog. Figure 1 is a schematic
of the watchdog circuit .

How it works
At first glance, the circuit in Fig.

1 may appear a bit complex.
However, a closer look shows that
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of only three lC's and a few dis
crete components, all of which f it
nicely into a small project box. The
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constant to ne . The warbli ng-tone
effect is produced by IC1, and that
is it s only function in the circui t.
Depending on th e value chose n
for C2, anythin g from a warblin g
ton e to a slow pul sed output can
be p roduced . However, if no aud io
output is desired , the drive r sec
tion and th e pi ezo eleme nt can be
elim inated .

Checking th e status of the ci r
cu i t i s as simp le as p ress ing a
switc h, before the de lay has ti med
out . If, w hen switc h 53 is pressed,
LED2 lights, all is we ll . But if LED3

continued on page 101

$:'
TEST

t ime delay provid ed by IC2 (a 741
op-arnp ) : a set / rese t f l ip- fl o p
made up of IC3 (a 4011 qu ad NAND

gate), and a pi ezo-elem ent drive r
section consi stin g of a 10 (LM3909
LED flasher) and tr ansistor Q1.

With a simple flick of a sw itch
(54), you can choose either a silent
or audible mod e. Either way, once
tripped, th e circuit can only be re
set by you. In th e silent mod e, one
of two LED's li gh t to show the sta
tu s of th e circuit . In the audib le
mode, a piezo buzze r sounds off
to show th at th e ci rcuit has been
tripped . In th at mode , th e buzzer
can also double as a door an
nouncer.

You may choose between two
audio outputs: warbl ing to ne o r
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SERVICE 

CLINIC 
The ubiquitous op -amp 

UBIQUITOUS IS A WORD THAT I PICKED 

up quite a while ago, and I've been 
trying to use it ever since -Well, 
now I have the chance! Ubique is 
Latin for "everywhere you look." 
It's the perfect word to describe 
op -amps (or operational ampli- 
fiers). Op -amp IC's are showing up 
in the newer TV sets and are used 
in a number of applications: ver- 
tical oscillators, signal amplifying 
stages, and so on. In many sets, 
they are used as the vertical -out- 
put amplifier. 

Each op -amp has two inputs: 
The inverting input (denoted by ) and the non -inverting ( +) in- 
put. By grounding one input, we 
can get a "straight" amplifier, 
which will invert the signal or not, 
depending on the input that's 
grounded. By fiddling with the 
feedback or bias resistors, op- 
amps can be made to have a very 
high gain, and also an almost infi- 
nite input- impedance! 

Servicing video circuits 
Figure 1 is a partial schematic of 

a TV set (E53 chassis) that uses an 
op -amp as an vertical- output am- 
plifier. Sets of that type are easy to 
check; at least this one is. All you 
need to do is check the waveforms 
at the input and output. That will 
tell you all you want to know: Is 
the darn thing working? 

First notice that the input is a 

sawtooth wave of onlyl.2 -volts P -P. 

But at the output, there's quite a 

different waveform. That's be- 
cause the circuit is driving an in- 
ductive load, the vertical yoke. Not 
only that, the 1.2 -volt input has 
been amplified to 19 -volts P -P (a 
pretty hefty gain), which is needed 
to provide full deflection. 
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Now look at the op -amp, 1004, 
which is configured as a non- inver- 
ting amplifier with negative feed- 
back applied to pin 2, the inverting 
input. That feedback is extremely 
important in maintaining the lin- 
ear operation of the op -amp. With- 
out it, the op -amp would go to 

FIG. 2 

positive saturation whenever pin 1 

is more positive than pin 2. 
The first step in servicing (after a 

visual check, of course) is to mea- 
sure the peak -to -peak voltage of 
the input and output waveforms 
with a scope. If you find that the 
input is OK, but the output isn't, 

SERVICE

CLINIC
The ubiquitous op-arnp

JACK DARR

positive saturation whenever pin 1
is more pos itive tha n pin 2.

The first step in servic ing (after a
visual check, of co urse) is to mea
sure the peak -to -peak vo ltage of
the inpu t and output wavefo rms
wit h a scope. If you find that th e
input is OK, but th e ou tpu t isn' t ,
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Now look at the op-amp, IC304,
which is configured asa no n-inver
ting amplifie r w ith negative fee d
back applied to pin 2, the invert ing
input. That feedback is extremely
impo rtant in maintai n ing the lin 
ear operatio n of the op-amp. W ith
out it, the op-amp would go to

UB IQUITOUS IS A WORD THAT I PICKED

up quite awh ile ago, and I've been
trying to use it ever since-Well,
now I have the chance ! Ubique is
Latin for "everywhere you look."
It's the perfect word to describe
op-amps (or ope rational amp l i
fiers). Op-amp lC's are showing up
in the newer TV sets and are used
in a number of applications : ver
tical oscillators, signal ampl ifying
stages, and so on. In many sets,
they are used as the vertical-out
put amplifier.

Each op-amp has two inputs:
The inverting input (denoted by
-) and the non-inverting ( + ) in 
put. By grounding one input, we
can get a " st raight " amp lif ier,
wh ich will invert the signal o r not ,
depend ing on the input that 's
g rou nded. By fidd l ing with the
feedback or b ias resistors, op
amps can be made to have a very
high gain , and also an almost inf i
nite input-impedance !

Servicing video circuits
Figure 1 is a partial schematic of

a TV set (E53 chassis) that uses an
op-amp as an vertical-output am
plifier. Sets of that type are easy to
check ; at least this one is. All you
need to do is check the waveforms
at the input and output. That will
tell you all you want to know : Is
the darn thing working?

First notice that the input is a
sawtooth wave of only 1.2-volts pop.

~ But at the output, there 's qu ite a
z d ifferent waveform. That 's b e
a? cause the circuit is drivi ng an ino ductive load, the vertical yoke . Not
~ o nly that , the 1.2-volt inpu t has
6 been amp lified to 19-volts Pop (a
~ p retty hefty gain), which is needed
c: to provide fu ll deflection.
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measure the operating voltages. If 
they're in the ballpark, measure 
some of the resistors and make 
sure the IC has the full 19 volts DC 
on pin 5. Then check pin 4 for the 
normal 11 -volt DC output. That is a 

key voltage; If it's off, the chances 
are the IC is defective. 

Audio circuits 
Video stages aren't the only cir- 

cuits where op -amps are used; it is 
now becoming common to find 
them used in audio circuits, as 
shown in Fig. 2. (I told you they 
were ubiquitous, didn't I ?) Note 
that the output level is specified at 
ten times the input. 

The circuit is checked in the 
same way as the previous one - 
read the DC voltages (input, sup- 
ply, etc), and then check the DC 
voltages that are output from the 
IC. Check both sides of the coup- 
ling capacitor, C124 -a simple task 
using a scope. Signal levels on 
both sides of a coupling capacitor 
should be identical. 

If the input waveform is present 
at the input side of the capacitor 
but not at the output, the job is 

over. (The capacitor is open.) If the 
coupling capacitor is a low- voltage 
electrolytic, look there first -it's 
the most likely trouble spot. Many 
have been found to be open. 

Also, watch for intermittent 
components; I have found several 
capacitors that were obviously 
open, but when unsoldered and 
taken out, they checked out good! 
What happens is the capacitor 
leads open up inside the unit, and 
when unsoldered, they "heal up!" 
Always. replace capacitors that 
show that condition; the problem 
can -and probably will- return if 
you don't! 

So, you can see that the op -amp 
is a very useful gadget, and one 
deserving of your attention. You 
can expect to see more and more 
of them as time goes by. R -E 

SERVICE 
OU ESTIONS 

STRANGE SYMPTOMS 
I have an RCA CTC120 chassis 

that's about to drive me crazy. I've 

replaced the flyback and the deflec- 
tion IC (U401), and now the vertical 
is stretched out so far that the scan- 
ning lines are N -inch apart. I have 
never run into a problem like this.- 
TB., Brooks, KY 

You're not alone; I have no sim- 
ple answer. However, I do have a 

rule of thumb that I follow in cases 
such as yours. First, let us presume 
that the reasons for changing the 
flyback and deflection IC had 
nothing to do with the present sit- 
uation. Further, we'll also presume 

that the vertical problem did not 
exist before changing those parts. 

It would follow, then, that some- 
thing we did may have introduced 
the new problem. Hence, I would 
re- examine every solder connec- 
tion and component that I'd 
touched -including the IC itself. 
More than that, this job requires a 

scope. Check the input and out- 
put waveforms around the vertical 
circuits. An overscan that large 
should stand out like a duck in a 

teacup. R -E 
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th at the verti cal p robl em did not
exist before chan gin g th ose part s.

It would fo ll ow, then, that some
thing we did may have in troduced
th e new problem. Hence, I would
re-examine every so lder connec
tion and compon en t t hat I'd
touched-including the IC it self.
M ore than that, this job requires a
scope. Check the input and out
put waveforms aro und the vert ical
circuits. An ove rsca n that large
should stand out li ke a du ck in a
teacup. R-E
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replaced the flyback and the deflec
tion IC (U401), and now the vertical
is stretched out so far that the scan
ning lines are YB-inch apart. I have
never run into a problem like this.
T.B., Brooks, KY

You 're not alone; I have no sim
pl e answer. However, I do have a
rule of thumb that I follow in cases
such as yours. First , let us presume
th at the reason s for changing the
f lyback and deflection IC had
nothing to do w ith the pre sent sit
uation . Further, we 'll also presume
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STRANGE SYMPTOMS
I have an RCA CTC120 chassis

that's about to drive me crazy. I've

SERVICE
QUESTIONS

Audio circuits
Video stages aren 't the only ci r

cuits where op-arnps are used; it is
now becomin g common to f ind
them used in audio circuits, as
shown in Fig. 2. (I told you they
were ubiquitous, didn't I?) Note
that the output level is specified at
ten times the input. ,

The circuit is checked in the
same way as the previous one
read the DC voltages (input, sup
pl y, etc ), and then check the DC
voltages that are output from the
tC. Check both sides of the coup
ling capacitor, C124-a simp le task
using a scope . Signal levels on
both sides of a coupling capacitor
should be identical.

If the input waveform is present
at the input side of the capacitor
but not at the output , the job is
over. (The capacitor is open.) If the
coupling capacitor is a low-voltage
electrolytic , look there first-it 's
the most likely trouble spot. Many
have been found to be open.

Also , watch f o r intermittent
components; I have found severai
capacitors that were obv ious ly
open, but when unsoldered and
taken out, they checked out good!
What happ en s is the capacitor
leads open up inside th e unit, and
when un soldered , they "heal up! "
Always. replace capacitors that
show tha t condition; the p roblem
can-and probably will-return if
you don 't!

So, you can see that th e op-amp
is a very useful gadget, and one
deservin g of your attention e , You
can expect to see more and more
of them as t ime goes by. R-E

m easure the operat ing vo ltages. If
they're in th e ballpark , measure
some of the resistors and make
sure the IC has the full 19 vol ts DC
on pin 5. Then check pin 4 fo r the
normal 11-volt DC output. That is a
key voltage; If it's off, th e chances
are the IC is defective .
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NEW PRODUCTS 

CLEANER /PRESERVATIVE, 
CRAMOLIN Red Liquid, is a fast - 
acting, anti- oxidizing lubricant 
that cleans and preserves metal 
contact /connector surfaces. Cor- 
rosive atmospheric compounds 
coat metal connections with non- 
conducting oxide films that in- 
crease contact resistance; even- 
tually the film becomes so thick 
that intermittent signals or com- 
plete failure results. CRAMOLIN 
Red Liquid dissolves oxide films 
and leaves a long- lasting protec- 
tive layer. 

It is particularly for use on 
switches, potentiometers, relays, 
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PCB connectors,and intercon- 
necting cables, but the applica- 
tions are unlimited. 

CRAMOLIN Red Liquid is avail- 
able in 2 -ounce bottles (R100C) at 
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Copies of articles 
from this publication 
are now available 
from the UMI Article 
Clearinghouse. 

Yes!! would like to know mon about UMI Arttck Clear. 
ittghwse. I am interested to electronsc 
ordering through the followirtd system,),: 

DWAC/Dialorder ITT Dalcom 
OnTyme D OCLC ILL Subsystem 

Other Ipkass specifyl 
D I am interested in sending my order by Tad 

Please send me your current catalog and user nstruc 
dons foe the system's) I checked abon. 

wM 
Title 

Institution Company 

Department 

Address 

City Stat Zrt 

Phonel 

"MItUI 
-env louse 

Mal to: Unnersity Mscroblms International 
300 North Zeeb Road. box 91 Ann Arbor. MI 48106 

$9.95 each and 6 -ounce 5% spray 
cans (R5) at $6.95 each. -Caig Lab- 
oratories, Inc., 1175 -0 Industrial 
Ave. (PO Box J), Escondido, CA 
92025 -0051. 

LEAD BENDER, model LB -300, is a 
hand tool for bending component 
leads to preset dimensions prior 
to insertion in PC boards. Pointers 
on the tool set lead distance to 
match hole -to -hole locations on 
printed- circuit boards. Setting and 
bending adjustments are made by 
turning a thumb wheel to the de- 
sired spacing. 

Lead wires are held scurely 
during forming to prevent lateral 
stress on component body; the 
model LB -300 is designed so that 
components are always posi- 
tioned centrally for equal leg 

CIRCLE 12 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

length. The suggested price for 
the model LB-300 is $31.10. -OK In- 
dustries, Inc., 3455 Conner Street, 
Bronx, NY 10475. R -E 

NEW PRODUCT

len gth. The sug gest ed price for
th e model L8-300i s $31.10.- 0 K In
dustries, Inc., 3455 Conner Street ,
Bron x, NY 10475. R-E

CIRClE 12 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

LEAD BENDER, model L8-300, is a
hand tool for bending component
leads to pre set dimensions prior
to insertion in PC boards. Pointers
on the tool set lead distance to
match hole-to-hole locations on
printed-circu it boards. Setting and
bending adjustments are made by
turning a thumb wheel to the de
sired spacing.

Lead wire s are held securely
during forming to prevent lateral
stress on component body; the
model L8-300 is designed so that
components are always posi
tioned centr:ally for equal leg

$9.95 each and 6-ounce 5% spray
cans (R5) at $6.95 each.- Caig Lab
oratories, Inc., 1175-0 Industrial
Ave. (PO Box )), Escondido, CA
92025-0051.

Mail to: University Microfilms International
300 North ZeebRoad. Box91 Ann Arbor. MI48106

City' Stat<---Zip, _

Phonet __ ) _

Nam...• _

TIlI ...e _

InstitutionICompany _

Departm ent, _

Addres,s.s _

Yes! Iwould like to knowmore about UMI ArticleClear
inghouse. I am interested in electronic
ordering through the following systernts):
o DlALOGfDialorder 0 ITT Dialcom
o OnTyme 0 OCLC ILLSubsystem
o Other (please specify) _
o I am interested in sending my order by mail.
o Pleasesend me your current catalogand user instruc

tions for the systemts] I checkedabo,.. .

•
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PCB co nn ect o rs,and intercon
necting cables , but the applica
tions are unlimited.

CRAMOLIN Red Liquid is avail
able in 2-ounce bottles (R100Q at

• ,., . .... I'Ic1 Mo,1
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CLEANER /PRESERVATIVE,
CRAMOLIN Red Liquid, is a fast
act ing, ant i-ox id iz i ng lubricant
that cleans and preserves metal
contact/connector surfaces. Cor
ro sive at mo sph er ic compound s
coat metal connections with non
condu ct in g oxid e film s that in
crease co ntact resis tance; even
tually th e film becomes so thick
that intermittent sign als or com
plete failure resu lt s. CRAMOLIN
Red Liquid di ssolves oxide films
and leaves a lon g-lasting protec
tive layer.

It is particularl y fo r u se on
switches, potentiometers, relays,
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continued from page 97 

lights, someone has tripped the 
circuit. The remaining LED 
provides a visual indication of the 
delay time. 

When the circuit is untripped, a 
low is applied to the input of IC3- 
b. Therefore, a high is output at 
pin 10. Pressing switch 53, TEST, 

provides a path to ground through 
LED2 and causes it to light, indicat- 
ing that the circuit has not been 
tripped. 

However, pressing the RESET swi- 
tch (S2) causes the flip -flop to 
change states, which means that 
pin 10 goes low and pin 11 of IC3 -d 
goes high. Now a press on 53 
causes LED3 to light and LED2 re- 
mains dark. Also, a delay is 
provided so that you can enter or 
leave your apartment without trig- 
gering the circuit. 

If switch S1 is closed when the 
delay times out, or the circuit is 
tripped by someone entering the 
apartment, IC2 outputs a high. 
That high is delivered to the input 
of the flip -flop via diode D1 and 
resistor RS. That, in turn, causes 
the flip -flop to change states. Now 
a high is at the anode of LED3, 
which means it will light when S3 is 
pressed, showing that someone 
has been in your apartment. 

The delay time is dependent on 
the setting of potentiometer R1 

and the value of capacitor Cl. 
Make sure that the delay provides 
ample time for you to enter and 
check the status of the watchdog 
circuit, or to leave the apartment. 
The delay time may be varied to 
suite your needs using Rl. 

When switch S1 is tripped, ca- 
pacitor C1 begins charging 
through R1 and the voltage at pin 3 

of IC2 begins to rise. When that 
voltage reaches the level of that at 
pin 2 (set by the R2/R3 series com- 
bination), IC2 outputs a high at pin 
6, which triggers the flip -flop. That 
turns LED2 off and LED3 on. 

The method of construction is 
not critical; wirewrap, point -to- 
point wiring, or a PC board of your 
own design works fine. Housing 
for the circuit is again a matter of 
choice. S1 is a normally -open mag- 
netic, security -type switch, and is 

mounted at the door so that it 
makes contact when the door is 
opened and visa versa when the 
door is closed. S2 and S3 are nor- 
mally -open momentary switches, 
and S4 is a SPST. 

With switch S4 engaged, the cir- 
cuit draws 10-11 milliamps of cur- 
rent, and when open, it draws only 
5-6 milliamps. If you include the 
audio portion of the circuit, it can 
be used to test the operation of the 
circuit. LED's 2 and 3 should be red 
and green, respectively, to make it 
easier to check the status of the 
circuit. LED1, the delay time in- 
dicator, can be either color. (It's 
your choice.) 

To test the project simply trip 
the circuit several times and check 
its status, as shown by watching 
the LED's, and listening for the 
buzzer (if it's included). The unit 
may also be used at windows along 
with a loud bell or siren to scare off 
unwanted visitors. There are other 
possibilities as well, like triggering 
a hidden video monitor and re- 
corder, etc.- Ronald I. Goers 

RESISTOR /CAPACITOR 

continued from page 66 

capacitors may explode if exposed to re 
verse or overvoltage conditions. 

Aluminum electrolytics are used in fil- 
tering. coupling. and bypass applications 
were large capacitances. and capacitance 
that are higher than the nominal value, 
can be tolerated. 

Trimmer capacitors 
Trimmer capacitors fall into three cate- 

gories: multi -turn. single turn. and com- 
pression types. Multi -turn capacitors have 
either glass. quartz, sapphire. plastic. or 
air dielectrics. while single -turn devices 
use ceramic, plastic, or air dielectrics. 
Compression types use a mica dielectric. 

Glass, quartz. or air dielectric devices 
are selected for applications requiring low 
loss. high Q. stability. and tuning sen- 
sitivity. Glass and quartz devices are used 
at frequencies up to 300 MHz. Air di- 
electrics are usable to about I GHz. For 
frequencies of I GHz, sapphire dielectrics 
offer the best performance. 

Ceramic and plastic styles are less ex- 
pensive. with high grade plastic dielectric 
devices being usable at frequencies up to 
2 GHz. R-E 

uaii.-ElmclrsniceOOKSTORE 
Build Your Own Satellite TV Receiver . $7.00 
8Ball Satemte TV Antenna $5.00 
Budd Your Own Robot $12.00 

. TV Descrambler (January, February 1981) $3.00 
Radio- Electronics back Issues (1984) $3.00 
Radio -Electronics back issues (1983) $3.50 
(January. February 1983 not available) 
Write in issues desired_ 

ri Radio- Electronics back Issues (1982) $3.50 
Write in issues desired 
Radio- Electronics back issues (1981) $4.00 
(Jan . Feb March. Dec. 1981 not available) 
Write in issues desired 
Etch your own PC boards $3.00 

p Hands On Electronics #1 $3.00 
RE Annual '85 $2.50 

To order any d lie iknu indicated above. duck dl the ones 
you war! Conplele the order lam below. include you pity 
meat, check or money order (00 NOT SEND CASH), and mail 
to Radio -Electronics. Reprint Department. 200 Park Ave. 

South. New York NY 10003 Please allow 4.6 we le for 

dewy 
d you need a coq of an article that is in an issue we indicate* 
invadable you an order it directly Ian us We charge 50e 

per page. Indicate the issue (math & year). page, and article 
desired Include pa/rnent in fult plus shipping and handing 
doge 

=I Special Protects (Spring 1981) $4.50 
) Special Protects 4 (Summer 1982) S4 50 

Special Protects #5 (Winter 1983) . $4 00 
: Special Protects #6 (Spnn9 1983) $4.00 

Special Protects r7 (Summer 83) NOT AVAILABLE 
Special Protects 4.8 (Fail 83) $4.00 
Special Protects #10 (Spring 84) $4.00 
Radio-Electronics Annual 1983 $3.50 
Radio -Electronics Annual 1984 $2.50 
How to Make PC Boards $2.00 
All About Kits $2.00 
Modem Electronics (Vol 1 t1 $2.25 
April 1908) 

Electro Importing Co Catalog $4.95 
(1918) (176 pp) 
Low Frequency Receiving Techniques . $6.00 
Building and using VLF Antennas 
New ideas - 42 circuits for experimenters $4.00 

ARTICLE 

. PAGES MONTH 

@ 50e each 
TOTAL PACES 
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TOTAL PRICE 
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RESISTOR/CAPACITOR

capacitors may explode if exposed to re
verse or overvoltage conditions.

Aluminum electrolytics are used in fil
tering , coupling. and bypass applications
were large capacitances. and capacitance
that are higher than the nominal value,
can be tolerated .

Trimmer capacitors
Trimmer capacit ors fall into three cate

gories: multi-turn, single turn , and com
pression types. Multi-turn capacitors have
eithe r glass, quartz , sapphire, plastic, or
air dielectrics, while single-turn devices
use ceramic , plastic, or air dielectrics.
Compress ion types use a mica dielectric .

Glass, quartz, or air dielectric devices
are selected for applications requiring low
loss, high Q. stability, and tuning sen
sitivity. Glass and quartz devices are used
at frequencies up to 300 MHz . Air di
electrics are usable to about I GHz . For
frequencies of I GHz , sapphire dielectrics
offer the best performance.

Ceramic and plast ic styles are less ex
pensive, with high grade plastic dielectric
devices being usable at frequencie s up to
2 GHz . R-E
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o Build Your Own Satellite TV Receiver $7.00 0 Special Projects (Spring 1981) $4.50
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o Build Your Own Robot S12.00 0 Special Projects # 5 (Winter 1983) S4.00
o TV Descrambler (January. February 1981) $3.00 0 Special Projects # 6 (Spring 1983) $4.00
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mounted at t he door so that it
makes contact when the door is
opened and visa versa when the
door is closed. 52 and 53 are no r
mally-open momentary switches,
and 54 is a 5P5T.

With switch 54 engaged , the ci r
cuit draws 10-11 milliamps of cur
rent , and w hen ope n, it d raws only
5-6 milliamps. If you include the
aud io portion of the circu it, it can
be used to test the operat io n of the
circuit. LED's2 and 3 should be red
and green , respective ly, to make it
easier to check the status of the
circuit. LED1, the de lay t ime in 
dicator, can be either co lo r. (It 's
your cho ice.)

To test the project simply t rip
the circu it several t imes and check
its status, as shown by watc hing
the LED's, and listen ing for t he
buzze r (if it's incl uded). The un it
may also be used atwi ndows alo ng
w ith a lou d be ll or siren to scare off
unwant ed visitors . There are ot her
possibi li ti es as we ll, li ke trigger ing
a hidden video monitor and -re
corder, etc.-Ronald I. Goers
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continued from page 97

lights, someone has tripped the
circuit. The remaining LED
provides a visua l indication of the
de lay time.

W hen the circ uit is untrip ped, a
low is applied to the input of IC3
b. Therefore , a hi gh is output at
pi n 10. Pressin g sw itch 53, TEST,

provides a path to ground through
LED2 and causes it to light , ind icat
ing that the circ uit has not been
t ripped.

However, pressin g the RESETswi
tc h (52) causes t he f lip -f lop to
change states, which means that
pin 10 goes low and pi n 11 of 1C3-d
goes high . Now a press on 53
causes LED3 to light and LED2 re
ma ins dark . A lso , a d e l ay is
provided so that you can ente r or
leave your apartment w it ho ut t rig
geri ng the ci rcu it.

If switch 51 is closed when the
delay times out, o r the circuit is
tr ipped by someone entering the
apa rt me nt, IC2 outputs a high .
That high is de live red to the input
of the flip-f lop via diode 0 1 and
resistor RS . That , in turn, causes
the flip-f lop to change states. Now
a high is at the anode of LED3,
w hich means itwi lilightwhen 53 is
p ressed , showi ng that someone
has been in your apartment.

The de lay ti me is dependent on
the sett ing of potent io me ter R1
and the value of capac ito r C1.
Make sure that the de lay provides
amp le time for you to enter and
check the status of the watc hdog
circuit , or to leave the apartment.
The delay t ime may be varied to
suite your needs using R1 .

When switch 51 is t ripped, ca
pac itor C1 begins charging
through R1 and the vo ltage at pin 3
of IC2 begins to rise. When that
vo ltage reaches the leve l of that at
pin 2 (set by the R2/R3 series com 
bination), IC2 outputs a hig h at pin
6, w hich tr iggers the f lip-flop. That
turns LED2 off and LED3 on .

The method of construction is
not critical; wirewrap, po int-to
point wiri ng, or a PCboard of your
own desig n works fi ne . Housing
for the circu it is again a matter of
choi ce. 51 is a normally-open mag
netic, security-type switc h, and is
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MARKET CENTER 

FOR SALE 
CABLE -TV Secrets -the outlaw publication the ca- 
ble companies tried to ban HBO, Movie Channel. 
Showtime. descramblers. converters. etc Sup- 
pliers list included $8 95. CABLE FACTS. Box 711 - 

R. Pataskala. OH 43062 

RESISTORS W& - W5 °° 3 cents 1 °0metalfilms. 
precision custom wrewounds. $1 00 refundable to: 
JR INDUSTRIES. 5834 -B Swancreek. Toledo, OH 
43614 

FREE catalog featuring scanner accessories. car- 
rier subcarrier detectors, voice scramblers. unusual 
kits CAPRI ELECTRONICS, Route 1R. Canon, GA 
30520. 

THE Intelligence Library -Restricted technical in- 
formation & books on electronic surveillance. sur- 
veillance- device schematics. lock -picking, in- 
vestigation. weapons. identification docu- 
ments, covert sciences. etc The best selection 
available Free brochures. MENTOR, (Dept Z). 
135.53 No Blvd . Flushing. NY 11354 

CABLE -TV equipment. tunable notch filters for 
"beeping channels Information $1.1)0. DK VIDEO. 
PO Box 63 6025. Margate. FL 33063. 

DIGITALKER Speech Synthesizer has 136 word 
vocabulary Interfaces with parallel port of your com- 
puter PCB and plans $1200. JIM RHODES. INC., 
1025 Ransome Lane. Kingsport. TN 37660. 

WHOLESALE F -59 cable connector S80 00 1000. 
Free MATV catalog. SASE (212) 897 -0509. 
D&WR. 68-12 110 Street. Flushing, NY 11375 

11 -99 4A software hardware bargains Hard -to -find 
Items Huge selection Fast service Free catalog 
DYNA. Box 690. Hicksville, NY 11801. 

TUBES. new. unused Send self- addressed. stamp- 
ed envelope for list FALA ELECTRONICS. Box 
1376 -2. Milwaukee. WI 53201 

FREE Pay -TV reception 'HowTo book HBO. 
Showtime, Cinemax S5 00 DIPTRONICS. Box 80 
(E4). Lake Hiawatha. NJ 07034 

AUTOMOTIVE Security Catalog 1984. 24 -page 
color catalog. $2 00 ASE. Dept 1. PO Box 382. 
Plainview. NY 11803 

THE BEST MACE to BUY. SELL of 
TRADE NEW rw USED EQUIPMENT 

NUTS & VOLTS MAGAZINE 
Box 1111.5 PLACENTIA. CA 12670 

17r4) 672 -7721 
ion Theme.* or Readers Nation* 4 

her? Month 
OM LIAR Us. SUBSCRWT100111 

sl*.N lid Cis MOO Ho Or 
eUs.N LNr1nw 1.4 Or = 

NUIS 6 VOtrl 

CORDLESS -phone owners. Increase distance. re- 
duce static on 17 49MHz phones. Details SI 00 
refundable HP PHONES. Box 273. Mesa. AZ 
85201 

COCO owners -Free color computer software and 
hardware catalogue SPECTRUM. Box 9866 San 
Jose. CA 95157-0866 

INDIVIDUAL photofact folders No 1 to no 1400. 
S3.00 postpaid LBT. 414 Chestnut Lane. East 
Meadow. NY 11554 

DESCRAMBLERS for downconverters High gain 
Send $2 00 RB ELECTRONICS. PO Box 643. Ka- 
lamazoo. MI 49005 

TOKO Coil set (four) S8 00 BFQ85 substitute 
transistor 52 00. JIM RHODES. INC.. 1025 Ran - 
some Lane. Kingsport. TN 37660 

CABLE -TV products. Jerrold. Hamlin. and Oak 
converters Send $3.00 for information ADDI- 
TIONAL OUTLET CORP.. 1041 W Commercial 
Blvd . Ft Lauderdale. Ft. 33309 

TOKO coils and printed circuits. Quantity dis- 
counts. JIM RHODES, INC.. 1025 Ransome Lane. 
Kingsport. TN 37660 

ELECTRONICS catalog Over 4.500 items. Parts & 
components. Everything needed by the hobbyist or 
technician. 52.00 postage & handling (United 
States only). refundable with first $15.00 order T & 
M ELECTRONICS. 472 East Main Street. 
Patchogue. NY 11772. (516) 289 -2520 

CABLE -television facts and secrets. Now you 
can get the informative publication that CAN com- 
panies have been unsuccessfully trying to get 
banned for 15 years. Movie Channel, HBO. and 
Showtime converters. etc Send $8.95 to: CABFAX. 
PO Box 091196. Bexley. OH 43209 

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM 

To run your own classähd ad put one word on *RCA of the lines blow and sand this tom along with your check to: 

Radio -Electronics Classified Ads, 200 Park Avenue South. N.Y.. N.Y. 10003 

PLEASE INDICATE In which category of classified advertising you wish your ad to appear. For 
special headings. there is a surcharge of S20.00. 
( ) Plans Kits ( ) Business Opportunities ( ) For Sale 
( ) Education Instruction ( ) Wanted ( ) Satellite Television 
( ) 

Special Category . $20 00 

PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELY, IN BLOCK LETTERS. 
(No refunds or cerdits for typesetting errors can be made unless you clerty print or type your 
copy.) Rates indicated are for standard style classified ads only. See below for additional 
charges for special ads. Minimum: 15 words. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15(537.50) 

16 ($40.00) 17 (S42 50) 18 ($45.00) 19 ($47.50) 20 ($50.00) 

21 ($52.50) 22 ($55.00) 23 (S57.50) 24 ($60.00) 25 ($62.50) 

26 ($65.00) 27 ($67.50) 28 ($70.00) 29 ($72.50) 30 ($75.00) 

31 ($77.50) 32 ($88.00) 33 ($82.50) 34 ($85.00) 35 ($87.50) 

e accept MasterCard and Visa for payment of orders If you wish to use your credit card to pay for your ad fill 
the following additional information (Sorry, no telephone orders can be accepted ) 

Card Number Expiration Date 

Signature 

IF YOU USE A BOX NUMBER YOU MUST INCLUDE YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE 
NUMBER FOR OUR FILES. ADS SUBMITTED WITHOUT THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 

CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE: (for firms or individuals offering commercial products or services) 
$2.50 per word prepaid Inc charge for zip code) _.MINIMUM 15 WORDS. 5 °0 discount for same ad in 6 
issues: 10 °0 discount for same ad In 12 issues within one year: if prepaid NON -COMMERCIAL RATE: (for 
individuals who want to buy or sell a personal item) $2 00 per word, prepaid no minimum ONLY FIRST 
WORD AND NAME set in bold caps at no extra charge. Additional bold face (not available as all caps) 50e 
per word additional (20% premium). Entire ad in boldface, add 20% premium to total price TINT 
SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE AD: add 25% premium to total price TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE AD 
PLUS ALL BOLD FACE AD: add 45% premium to total price EXPANDED TYPE AD: $3.75 per word 
prepaid. A i other items same as for STANDARD COMMERCIAL RATE TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE 
EXPANDED TYPE AD: add 25% premium to total price TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE EXPANDED 
TYPE AD PLUS ALL BOLD FACE AD: add 45% premium to total price DISPLAY ADS: I 2'. "- 
$270 00.2" 2' :-5540 00.3" 2' ." -5810 00 General Information: Frequency rates and prepayment 
discounts are available ALL COPY SUJECT TO PUBLISHERS APPROVAL. ADVERTISEMENTS USING 
P.O. BOX ADDRESS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ADVERTISER SUPPLIES PUBLISHER WITH 
PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER. Copy to be in our hands on the 15th of the third month 
preceding the dale of the issue (i e . August issue copy must be received by May 15th) When normal closing 
date falls on Saturday. Sunday or Holiday. issue closes on preceding working day 
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MARKET CENTER

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM

Torun your own classified ad, put one word on each of the lines below and send this form along with your check to:

Radio-Electronics Classified Ads, 200 Park Avenue South , N .Y., N Y 10003

PLEASE INDICATE in whic h category of c lassified advertis ing you wish yo u r ad to appear. Fo r
special headings, there is a surcharge of $20.00.
( ) Plans/Kits () Bu siness Opportunities () For Sale
~ lEducat ion/Instruction ( ) Wanted () Satellite Television

Special C ategory: $20 .00

PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELY, IN BLOCK LETTERS.
(No ref unds or cerdits for typesetting erro rs can be made u nless you c lerly print or type your
copy.) Rates ind icated are for standard style c lassified ads only. See be low for additional
charges for specia l ads. Minimum : 15 words.

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 ($37.50)

16 ($40. 00) 17 ($42 .50) 18 ($45.00) 19 ($47.50) 20 ($50.00)

21 ($ 52 .5 0) 22 ($55.00) 23 ($57.50) 24 ($60.00) 25 ($62.50)

26 ($65.00) 27 ($67.50) 28 ($70.00) 29 ($72.50) 30 ($75.00)

3 1 ($ 77.5 0 ) 32 ($ 88 .0 0) 33 ($ 82 .50) 34 ($ 8 5 .0 0) 3 5 ($ 87 .50)

We accept MasterCard and Visa for payment of orders. If you wish to use your credit card to pay for your ad fill
in the following additio nal information (Sorry , no telephone orders can be accep ted.):

Card Numbe r Expiration Date

Signature

IF YOU USE A BOX NUMBER YOU MUST INCLUDE YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE
NUMBER FOR OUR FILES. ADS SUBMITTED WITHOUT THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED .
CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE: (for firms or individuals offe rin~ commercial products or services)
$2.50 per word prepaid (no charge for zip code) ...MINIMUM 15 WO OS. 5% discount for same ad in 6
issues; 10% discount for same ad in 12 issues within one year; if prepaid. NON -COMMERCIAL RATE: (for
individuals who want to buy or sell a persona l item) $2.00 per word, prepaid ....no minimum . ONLY FIRST
WORD AND NAME set in bold caps at no extra charge . Additional bold face (not available as all caps) 501:
per word additional ~O% gremiUm). Entire ad in boldface, add 20% premium to total ~rice . TINT
SCREEN BEHIND EN IRE 0: add 25% pr em ium to total price . TINT SCREEN BEHIND NTIRE AD
PLUS ALL BOLD FACE AD: add 45% ~rem l um to total price . EXPANDED TYPE AD: $3.75!fer word
prepaid . All other items same as for STA DARD COMM ERCIAL RATE. TINT SCREEN BEHIN ENTIRE
EXPANDED TYPE AD : add 25% ~remium to tota l price. TINT SCREEN BEHIND ENTIRE EXPANDED
TYPE AD PLUS ALL BOLD FAC AD: add 45% premium to total price . DISPLAY ADS : 1" X 2Y."-
$270 .00 ; 2" x 2y.-$540.00; 3" x 2Y4'-$810.00. General Information : Frequenc~ rates and preG~ment
discounts are availab le. ALL COPY SUJECTTO PUBLISHERS APPROVAL. ADV RTISEMENT SING
P.O. BOX ADDRESS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNTIL ADVERTISER SUPPLIES PUBLISHER WITH
PERMANENT ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER. Copy to be in our hands on the 15th of the third month
preceding the date of the issue. (i.e., August issue copy must be received by May 15th). When normal closing
date falls on Saturd ay, Sunday or Holiday, issue closes on preceding working day.
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FOR SALE
CABLE-TV Secrets-the outlaw publication the ca
ble comp anies tried to ban . HBO, Movie Channel,
Showtime, descramblers , co nverters, etc . Sup 
pliers list included. $8.95. CABLE FACTS, Box 711
R, Pataskala, OH 43062.

RESISTORS y.W &Y2W5% 3 cents. 1%m etalfilms,
precision custom wirewounds , $1.00 refund able to :
JR INDUSTRIES, 5834-B Swancreek, Toledo, OH
43614.

FREE catalog featuring scanner accessor ies , car
rier /sub carrier detectors, voice scrambl ers, unusu al
kits . CAPRI ELECTRONICS, Route 1R, Canon , GA
30520.

THE Intelligence Library-Restricted technical in
formation & books on electronic surveillance, sur
veillance-device schematics, lock-picking, in
vestigation , weapons , identification docu
ments, covert sciences, etc . The best se lection
available. Free .brochures. MENTOR , (Dept. Z),
135-53 No. Blvd., Flushing, NY 11354.

CABLE-TV equipme nt , tunab le not ch filte rs fo r
"be eping" channels. Informati on $1.00. OK VIDEO,
PO Box 63/6025, Margat e, FL 33063 .

DIGITALKER Speech Synthesizer has 136 word
vocabulary. Interfaces with parall el port of your com
puter. PCB and plans $12.00. JIM RHODES, INC .,
1025 Ransome Lane, Kingsport, TN 37660 .

WHOLESALE F-59 cable connector $80 .00/1000 .
Free MATV catalog, SAS.E. (212) 897 -0509 ,
D&WR, 68-12110 Street, Flushing, NY 11375 .

TI-99/4A software/hard ware bargains.Hard-to-find
items. Huge selectio n. Fast service. Free catalog .
DYNA, Box 690. Hicksvi lle, NY 11801.

TUBES, new, unus ed. Send self-addressed, stamp
ed envelop e for list. FALA ELECTRONICS, Box
1376-2, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

FREE Pay-T V reception . "How-To" book. HBO ,
Sho wtime, Cinemax. $5.00. D1PTRONICS, Box 80
(E4), Lake Hiawatha, NJ 07034.

AUTOMOTIVE Security Catalog . 1984, 24-page
color catalog, $2.00. ASE , Dept. 1, PO Box 382,
Plai nview, NY 11803.

THE BESTPLACE to BUY. SELL or
TRAD E NEW and USED EQUIPMENT

NUTS & VOLTS MAGAZINE
BOX I III -E • PLACENTIA . CA 92670

(714) 632·7721
Join Thousands of Readers Nadonwkie

Every Month
ONE YEAII U.S . SUBSCRIPTIONS

$10.00 • lrd O an • $I S.OO· Itt Class

, $]5 .00 - ur.t!me - lrd Class~

CORDLESS·phone owners . Increase distance, reo
duce static on 1.7/49MHz phones. Detai ls $1.00
refu ndabl e. HP PHONES, Box 273, Mesa , AZ
85 201.

COCO owners- Free colo r computer software and
har dware cata logue. SPECTRUM, Box 9866, San
Jos e, CA 95157-0866 .

INDIVIDUAL photofact folders . NO.1 to no. 1400,
$3 .00 postp aid . LBT, 414 Ches tnut Lane, East
Meadow, NY 11554.

DESCRAMBLERS for downcon verters. High gain .
Send $2.00. RB ELECTRONICS, PO Box 643 , Ka
lamazoo, MI 49005 .

TOKO Coil set (fou r) $8.00. BFQ85 substitute
transistor $2.00. JIM RHODES, INC., 1025 Ran
some Lane, Kingsport, TN 37660 .

CABLE·TV pro ducts . Jerrold, Hamlin, and Oak
converters . Sen d $3.00 fo r information . ADDI
TIONAL OUTLET CORP., 1041 W. Co mmercial
Blvd ., Ft. Lauderd ale, FL 33309.

TOKO coils and grlnted circuits. Quantity dis
counts. JIM RHO ES, INC., 1025 Ransome Lane,
Kingsport , TN 37660.

ELECTRONICS catalog. Over 4,500 items. Parts &
components. Everythin g needed by the hobbyist or
technician. $2 .00 postage & handling (Un ited
States on ly), refundabl e with first $15.00 order. T &
M ELECTRONICS , 47 2 Eas t Main Street ,
Patchogue, NY 11772, (516) 289-2520.

CABLE-television facts and secrets. Now you
can get the informative publication that CATV com
pani es have been unsucce ssfully tryin g to get
banned for 15 years. Movie Channel, HBO, and
Showtim e converter s, etc. Send $8.95 to: CABFAX,
PO Box 091196, Bexley, OH 43209.
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Radio lhaek Parts Place TM 

The Store for Builders Since 1921 -Over 1000 Items in Stock. 
4000- Series 
CMOS ICs 

With Pin -Out and Specs 

Type Cat No Each 

4001 276-2401 99 
4011 276-2411 .99 
4013 276 -2413 1.19 
4017 276-2417 1.49 
4049 276-2449 1.19 
4066 276-2466 1.19 

MOV Transient Protectors 
Power Dias Cat. No. 

600 mW 276 -570 
1 watt 276 -568 

Each 
1.59 
1.69 i 

TTL Digital ICs 
With Pin -Out and Specs 

Type Cat. No 

7400 276-1801 
7404 276-1802 
7408 276-1822 
7447 276-1805 
7490 276 -1808 

Each 

89 
99 

1 29 
1 59 
1 09 

Electret Mike 
Elements 
PC Board- Mount. Omnidirectional. 2.10 VDC 
with very low current drain, 1 milliamp max. 20 to 
15 kHz t 4 dB 6 6 mm high 270-090 995 

Omnidirectional. Great for projects, upgrading 
old mikes Clean 30 to 15,000 Hz response 4 -10 
VDC. 7/,4 x 3 /a" dia With leads 270-092 2.69 

Understanding Electronic 
Control of Energy 
Systems 
Learn how modern elec- 
tronics and computers 
are used to control elec- 
tric motors, generators. 
internal combustion en- 
gines. heating and air 
conditioning. solar sys- 
lems and nuclear en- 
orgy. Easy to under- 
stand. fully illustrated 
272 pages 
62 -1386 3.95 

Axial -Lead Electrolytic 
Capacitors 

Factory -Fresh 
Highest Quality 

NF WVDC Cat No. Each 
4.7 35 272-1012 49 

10 35 272-1013 59 
22 35 272-1014 69 
47 35 272-1015 69 

100 35 272-1016 79 

220 35 272-1017 89 
470 35 272-1018 .99 

1000 35 272-1019 159 
2200 35 272-1020 2.49 
4700 35 272-1022 3.59 

Voltage Regulators 

Type Adjustable Cat. No. Each 
LM723 0 to 40 VDC 276-1740 .99 
LM317T 1.2 to 37 VDC 276-1778 2.79 

Type Fixed Output Cat. No Each 
7805 + 5 VDC 276-1770 1.59 
7812 + 12 VDC 276-1771 1.59 
7815 + 15 VDC 276-1772 1.59 
7905 -5 VDC 276-1773 1.59 
7912 - 12 VDC 276-1774 1.59 

Lever Switches 
Heavy -duty types with 1 x 3 /e" lever 
Rated 6 amps at 250 VAC 
She x 5/s x 5 /a- Require 'hr" 

mounting hole. 

Type Cat No Each 

SPST 
SPDT 
DPDT 
DPDT Center -Off 

275 -651 
275-654 
275 -652 
775.653 

1.99 
2.19 
2.39 
2.49 

1/4-Watt, 5% Resistors 

Pkg. of 5 39c 
Corms Cat No. 

10 
100 
ISO 

271-1301 
271.1311 
271-1312 

220 271-1313 
270 271-1314 
330 271-1315 
470 271.1317 

tk 2711321 
1 8k 2711324 
2 2k 271-1325 
33k 271-1328 
4 7k 271-1330 
6 81t 271-1333 

Ohms Cat No 
10k 271.1335 
15k 271.1337 
22k 271.1339 
27k 271 -1340 
33k 271 -1341 
47k 271-1342 
68k 271 -1345 

100k 271 -1347 

220k 271 -1350 
4701, 271 -1354 
I mag 271.1358 

10 meg 271 -1365 

Power Transformers 
120 VAC Primaries 

Type Volts Current Cat No Each 

PC Mun 12 0 CT 120 rnA 273 -1360 2 49 
Miniature 6 3 300 mA 273 -1384 259 
Miniature 12 6 300 rnA 273-1385 279 
Miniature 25 2 300 mA 273 -1386 3 49 
Miniature 12 6 CT 450 mA 273 -1365 3 59 
Miniature 25.2 CT 450 mA 273 -1366 399 
Standard 6.3 1 2 A 273-1351 3.99 
Standard 12.6 CT 1.2 A 273 -1352 499 
Standard 25.2 1 2 A 273 -1353 5.99 

Heavy -Duty 12 6 CT 3 0 A 2711511 599 
Heavy Duty 25 2 CT 2 0 A 273 -1512 629 
Heavy -Duty 18.0 CT 2.0 A 273 -1515 699 

CT -Center Tap 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 

Replacement 
Transistors 

Type Cat No Each 
2N1305 PNP 276-2007 1 19 
MPS2222A NPN 276-2009 79 
PN2484 NPN 278-2010 89 
MPS3904 NPN 276-2016 69 
T1P31 NPN 2762017 99 
TIP3055 NPN 276-2020 1 59 
MPS2907 PNP 276-2023 79 
MJE34 PNP 276.2027 149 
2N3053 NPN 276-2030 99 
MPS3638 PNP 276-2032 79 

TIPt20 NPN 2762068 129 
2N3055 NPN 2762041 I 99 
MJ2955 PNP 276-2043 219 
2N4401 NPN 276-2058 59 
MPSAO6 NPN 276-2059 59 
MPSA13 NPN 276-2060 59 
MPSA42 NPN 276-2061 69 
2SC945 NPN 276-2051 79 

2N3819 N-FET 276-2035 99 
MPFtO2 N-FET 276-2062 99 
IRFS11 V-FET 276-2072 2 59 
IRFOtZ3 V-FET 276-2073 1 49 

25C1308 NPN 276-2055 795 

Communication ICs SALE! 

Type Cat No Rig SAIE 

MC1330 video Detector 
MC1350 IF Amok, 
MC1358/CA3065 FM Detector 
DO38 Furxt,o, Generator 

2761757 
2761758 
2761759 
2762334 

1 99 

199 
179 
595 

129 
129 
1 19 

399 

Melody -Maker IC SALE! 
AY -3 -1350. Pre -programmed with 28 popular 
tunes including Star Wars. Beethoven's 5th. Wed- 
ding March, and others 28-pin DIP with data 
Build a musical doorbell, Reg 55 99 
176-1782 Sale 2.99 

16K Dynamic RAM 8 -Pack 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE! 

Pkg. of 8 795 

4116. Highest quaiity' 250 ns acLess Why 
WO (and wad) tor mail-order RAMs7 Upgrade 
computer now at huge savings. 
2762503 8/7.95 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

Continuity Tester Chassis 

r 

Circuit continuity produces a 
warbling tone Possible uses 
doorbell. security, capacitor/ 
diode checker. more Oper- 
ates from 9V transistor 
battery. A great experiment- 
er's item at a bargain price' 
277-1014 L95 

Power Supply Chassis 
A compact switching power 
supply for an incredible 44C a 
watt! Input 18 VAC (use our 
4273.1515 transformer) Out - 
puts 12 VDC at 400 mA, + 5 
VDC at 1.1 amp. - 5VDC at 
200 mA Compare our low 
price! 277-1016 4 95 

43 -Range Multitester 
With Range -Doubler 

Save $1507 

2 Re 
488 39.95 

Slashed 38%. The big 
4'/.- mirrored scale is 
easy to read Range - 
Doubler switch provides 
extra accuracy on volt- 
age and current ranges 
Convenient single -knob 
function switch DC volts 
0 to 1000, 12 ranges AC volts 0 to 1000, 8 ranges 
DC current 0 to 10 amps. 10 ranges Resistance 
0 to 20 megohms. 5 ranges (10 ohms center 
scale) Decibels -20 to +82. 8 ranges Accu- 
racy t 3% DC, t 4% AC. 6 "he x 47/e x 2" 
Fused and overload protected. Requires one 
"AA ", one 9V battery 22 -204 Sale 24.88 

Radie IhaoR 
Prices apply at partic'pat,ng Rada Shack stores and dealers 

CIRCLE 78 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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1.99
2.19
2.39
2.49

Each

Cat.No. Reg. SALE

276-1757 1.99 1.29
276-1758 1.99 1.29
276-1759 1.79 1.19
276-2334 5.95 3.99

275-651
275-654
275-652
?75-653

Cat. No.

Type

MC1330 Video Detector
MC1350 IFAmplifier
MC13581CA3065 FM Detector
8038 Function Generator

Type

SPST
SPDT
DPDT
DPDT Center-Off

Heavy-dulytypes with 1 x 3 /8 " lever.
Rated 6 amps at 250 VAC.
15116 x 5 /8 X 5/8" . Require 7116"

mounting hole.

4116 . Highest quality! 250 ns access. Why gam
ble (and wait) for mail-order RAMs? Upgrade your
comput er now at huge savings.
276-2503 8n.95

16K Dynamic RAM 8-Pack

SPECIAL 7PURCHASE! Pkg. of 8 95

Communication ICs SALE!

understanding Electronic
Control of Energy
Systems

AY-3-1350. Pre-programmed with 28 popul ar
tunes lncludinq Star Wars, Beethov en's 5th, Wed
ding March, and others. 28-pin DIP with data .
Build a musical doorbell! Reg. $5.99.
176-1782 Sale 2.99

Melody-Maker IC SALE!

Learn how modern elec
tron ics and computers
are used to control elec
tr ic motors, generators ,
internal combustion en
gines, heating and air
conditioning, solar sys
tems and nuclear en
ergy. Easy to under
stand, fUlly illustr ated.
272 pages.
62·1386 3.95

MOV Transient Protectors

Electret Mike
Elements
PC Board-Mount. Omnidirect iona l. 2-10 VDC
with very low current drain, 1 milliamp max. 20 to
15 kHz ± 4 dB. 6.6 mm high . 270-090 . . . 9911:

Omnidirectional. Great for projects, upgrading
old mikes. Clean 30 to 15,000 Hz response. 4-10
VDC. 7/16 x 3/8" dia. With leads . 270-092 .. . 2.69

Type Adjustabl e Cat. No. Each
LM723 o to 40 VDC 276-1740 .99
LM317T 1.2 to 37 VDC 276-1778 2.79

Type Fixed Output Cat. No. Each
7805 + 5 VDC 276-1770 1.59
7812 +12 VDC 276-1771 1.59
7815 + 15 VDC 276-1772 1.59
7905 - 5 VDC 276-1773 1.59
7912 - 12 VDC 276-1774 1.59

voltage Regulators

Replacement
Transistors

Type Cat. No. Each
2N1305 PNP 276-2007 1.19
MPS2222A NPN 276-2009 .79
PN2464 NPN 276-2010 .89
MPS3904 NPN 276-20 16 .69
TIP31 NPN 276-2017 .99
TIP3055 NPN 276-2020 1.59
MPS2907 PNP 276-2023 .79
MJE34 PNP 276-2027 1.49
2N3053 NPN 276-2030 .99
MPS3638 PNP 276-2032 .79
TIP 120 NPN 276-2068 1.29
2N3055 NPN 276-2041 1.99
MJ2955 PNP 276-2043 2.19
2N4401 NPN 276-2058 .59
MPSA06 NPN 276-2059 .59
MPSA13 NPN 276-2060 .59
MPSA42 NPN 276-2061 .69
2SC945 NPN 276-2051 .79
2N3819 N-FET 276-2035 .99
MPF102 N-FET 276-2062 .99

- IRF511 V-FET 276-2072 2.59
IRFD1Z3 V-FET 276-2073 1.49
2SCl308 NPN 276-2055 7.95

Cat. No.
271-1335
271-1337
271-1339
271-1340
271-1341
271-1342
271-1345
271-1347

10k
15k
22k
27k
33k
47k
68k

100k

OhmsCat. No.
271-1301
271-1311
271-1312
271·1313
271-1314
271-1315
271-1317
271·1321

10
100
150
220
270
330
470

lk

Ohm s

ltadlG Ihaek Partl Plaee™_........
The store fOr Builders Since1921-0ver 1000 Items in stock.

TTL Digital ICs
With Pin-Out and Specs

~-watt, 5% Resistors

Pkg. of 5 39¢ ::--~

Axial-Lead Electrolytic
capacitors

• Factory-Fresh
• Highest Quality

Type Cat. No. Each

7400 276·180 1 .89
7404 276-1802 .99
7408 276-1822 1.29
7447 276-1805 1.59
7490 276-1808 1.09

Type Cat. No. Each

4001 276-2401 .99
4011 276-2411 .99
4013 276-2413 1.19
4017 276-2417 1.49
4049 276-2449 1.19
4066 276-2466 1.19

~F WVDC Cat. No. Each
4.7 35 272-1012 .49

10 35 272-1013 .59
22 35 272-1014 .69
47 35 272-1015 .69

100 35 272-1016 .79
220 35 272-1017 .89
470 35 272-1018 .99

1000 35 272-1019 1.59
2200 35 272-1020 2.49
4700 35 272-1022 3.59

4000-Series
CMOS ICs
With Pin-Out and Specs

A DIVISIONOF TANDY CORPORATION

CT =Cenle r Tap

43-Range Multitester
With Range-Doubler

Save $1507

2488 Reg.
39.95

OVER 8800 LOCATIONS WORLDWIDE

Slashed 38% . The big
4'1 . " mirrored sca le is
easy to rea d . Range
Doubler switch provides
extra accuracy on volt
age and curr ent ranges.
Convenient single-knob
function switch . DC volts:
oto 1000, 12 range s.AC volts: 0 to 1000, 8 ranges.
DC curr ent: 0 to 10 amps , 10 ranges. Resistance:
o to 20 megohms, 5 ranges (10 ohrrs center
scale). Decibels: - 20 to + 62, 8 ranges. Accu
racy : ± 3% DC, ±4% AC. 6"l1ex 47 / 8 x 2" .
Fused and overlo ad protected . Requ ires one
"M OO, one 9V battery. 22-204 .. . . . Sale 24.88

A compact switch ing power
supply for an incredible 44¢ a
watt! Input: 18 VAC (use our
#273-1515 transformer). Out
puts: 12 VDC at 400 mA, + 5
VDC at 1.1 amp, - 5VDC at
200 mAo Compare ou r low
price! 277-1016 4.95

Circuit continuity produces a
warbling tone . Possib le uses:
doorbell , secur ity, capacitorl
diode checker, more . Oper
ates from 9V transisto r
battery. A great experiment
er's item at a barga in priceI
277-1014 1.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Continuity Tester Chassis

power Supply Chassis

Itadle IhaeK
Prices apply at part icipat ing Radio Shack stores and dealers

271-1350
271-1354
271-1356
271-1365

220k
470k

1 meg
10 meg

271-1324
271-1325
271-1328
271-1330
271-1333

1.8k
2.2k
3.3k
4.7k
6.8k

Power Transformers
120 VAC Primaries

Type Volts Current Cat. No. Each
PC Mini 12.0 CT 120 rnA 273-1360 2.49
Miniature 6.3 300 rnA 273-1384 2.59
Miniature 12.6 300 rnA 273-1385 2.79
Miniature 25.2 300 rnA 273·1386 3.49
Miniature 12.6 CT 450 rnA 273-1 365 3.59
Miniature 25.2 CT 450 rnA 273-1366 3.99
Standard 6.3 1.2 A 273-1351 3.99
Standard 12.6 CT 1.2 A 273-1352 4.99
Standard 25.2 1.2 A 273·1353 5.99
Heavy-Duty 12.6 CT 3.0 A 273-1511 5.99
Heavy-DUty 25.2 CT 2.0 A 273-1512 6.29
Heavy-Duty 18.0 CT 2.0 A 273-1515 6.99

CIRCLE 78 ON FREE INFORMATiON CARD 111
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CIRCUIT boards: Your artwork. quick delivery. rea- 
sonable ATLAS CIRCUITS. Dept A. PO Box 892 
Lincolnton, NC 28092. (704) 735.3943 

TRANS -AM ELECTRONICS -this months spe- 
cials Include two digit display with drivers - 
S2.95, 16 volt. 3 amp transformer. 2.95. 16 LED 
Chaser kit. 11.95. 383 Canal Street, New York, NY 
10013. (212) 226-3893. $10.00 minimum order. 

CONVERT videotapes, PAL - SECAM - NTSC 
(overseas). 110 -220 Audio, Videorecorders. tele- 
visions. APPLE AUDIO. 74 -18, 37th Avenue. 
Queens. NY 11372, (718) 507 -5800. 

ALMOST new television test equipment and inven- 
tory liquidation due to severe eye problem Ask for 
list and details Will take best offer OSCHIN 
PESCHT1MALDJIAN. 111 North Kenmore Ave . Los 
Angeles. CA 90004. 

SURPLUS PRC -6 radio $1800 ea.. $30.00 for two. 
antenna $2.50 ea . add 55.00 shipping and han- 
dling Operation check $5.00 ea Write for quantity 
price. MINITRON. POB 285. Beltsville, MD 20705 

WRITE FOR 

McGEE'S 
SPEAKER & ELECTRONICS CATALOG 

1001 BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS 
Tí1.:1(816) U2 5092 

1901 MCGEE STREET KANSAS CITY. MO 64108 

OPTICAL character reader input any computer 
Construction cost $75 00 Plans $29.95 50 page 
catalog $3 00. DBE, Box G. Waikiki. HI 96815. MC 
VISA orders (808) 395 -7458 

NEW! Precision scientific calculator w over 50 func- 
tions plus LCD clock in handy ruler' Solve elec- 
tronics equations easily' Matchless value $19.95 
Guaranteed. Free information. ALLEGRO ELEC- 
TRONIC, Cornwall Bridge, CT 06754 

CABLE television secrets fully revealed' HBO. Cin- 
emax. and more 55 00 to MR. J's. 5968E 29th, 
Tucson. AZ 85711 

CABLE -TV converters. police radar detectors and 
scanners Send $1.00 for catalog. GREAT LAKES 
COMM..INC., 0-2026 Chicago Dr . Jenison, MI 
49428 

IMPORTS -discounts. stereos, boosters, speak- 
ers. tools. morel List $1 00 (refundable) J.R.C.. 
329-76th. N. Bergen. NJ 07047 

CABLE -TV. converters, 8 VCRs. Unlock the mys- 
tery of recording one channel while watching an- 
other. S4.95 diagrams. instructions: ADDITIONAL 
OUTLET CORP., 1041 W Commercial Blvd. Ft 
Lauderdale. FL 33309 

FREE catalog featuring lowest price on electronic 
test equipment and parts EF ELECTRONICS. 10 
Afton, Aurora. IL 60538. 

COMPLETE line of electronics tor the home tele- 
communication hobbyist Integrated circuits. re 
sisters. caps. colts. and much more. We now have 
over a '. of million dollars in parts stocked COD 
welcome UPS daily Information. CODs call (301) 
574-7882 or 7883 Call or write for free catalog to 
S.E. CORPORATION. PO 9534. Baltimore. MD 
21237 

HI voltage supply DC outputs 16 KV, 400 V, 90V DC 
Input 25 V.. new. over 40 components, schematic. 
57 88 S2.50 handling and postage. TRU -OC- 
TANE. PO Box 623. Lakeside. CA 92040. 

UNIQUE Booklet. 'How Neurocele (body) converts 
signals pulses -circuit 8 computer simulation 
Check money order $7 95. TRONLERT INC.. Box 
355. Montreal North. Canada H1H 5L4 

1.3 GHz Pre -Scaler kit Upgrade counter read 
10-1300 MHz Divide by 4 $24 95 postage paid M C. 
Visa -COD. guaranteed DIGITAL INSTRUMENTS. 
636R Sheridan Dr. Tonawanda. NY 14150 

1.3 GHz frequency counter -reads 1296 MHz 
Freq -lOHz to I 3GHz Sensmfity 10MV 1 GHz RF 
shielding metal case 8.4- digits $249 95 M 
COD guaranteed. guaranteed. DIGITAL INSTRUMENTS. 636R 
Sheridan Dr. Tonawanda. NY 14150. 

A SINGER'S DREAM! 

171111- 

REMOVES VOCALS FROM RECORDS! 
Now You can sung with the world's best h,vdv' 

The Thompson Vocal Eliminator can remove 
most or virtually all of a lead vocal from a standard 
stereo record and leave the background! 

Write or call for a free brochure and demo record. 
LT Sound, Dept. R-1. P.O. Box 338, 

Stone Mountain. GA 30086 (404)493-1258 

AUTOMOTIVE AM FM stereos $49.95 up 40 piece 
socket set. lifetime warrant $39.95. Free catalog. 
NEPTUNES CAVE. Box 8837. Fort Worth. TX 
76124.0837 

WANTED 
OLD tubes. unused and boxed. send your stocktest. 
TSUTOM YOSHIHARA. C1 -105, Deguchicho -34, 
Suita. Osaka 564, Japan 

INVENTIONS, ideas , new products wanted! Indus- 
try presentation national exposition Call free 
(1-800)528-6050. Arizona. (1-800) 352 -0458 X831 

CABLE CONVERTERSB DESCRAMBLERS 
HAMLIN OAK JERROLD 

SCIENTIFIC SYLVANIA ZENITH 
ALL TYPES Or CAekE TV EOU.Pn.it.- 

WOK/WAVE ANTENNAS e ACCESSOA IS - ME ILLUSTRATED IrtoCrnurtE - - CALL Ott WRITE - 
1111 M N a. SALES 

221 E CAMEIeACR , 

PHOENIX. AZ ISO12 
1e02) 111e3.03M 

NEW ORLEANS AND WM. B. ALLEN 
UP TO 

25% OFF 
ON 

LARGEST FULL UNE INVENTORY OF 

HAND HELD METERS 
FOR EXAMPLE 

FLUKE 73 .... S 75 
FLUKE 75 s 88 
FLUKE 77 S115 
FLUKE 8020B $170 
FLUKE 8021B $139 
FLUKE 80228 $126 
FLUKE 80246...... .. . $174 
SOAR SX220 S 22 
SOAR ME540 $ 44 

AS CLOSE AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE 

CALL TOLL FREE FOR 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT ON 

DISCOUNT PRICED 
TEST EQUIPMENT 

18 LEADING MANUFACTURERS IN 
INSTRUMENTATION INCLUDING 

HUNT RON 

UP TO 

28.5% OFF 
ON 

HITACHI SCOPES 
SAVE UP TO $480 

V212 . . 20Aet: (SAVE $164) .9 451 
V222 .. 20M1u (SAVE S191) .$ 524 
V422 .. 40A41í2 (SAVE $246).. 5 879 
V650F ..61:» t: (SAVE $257)..5 938 
V209 .. 20Mrt2 (SAVE $250) .5 892 
V1050F 100 Mil: (SAVE $343)..51252 
V089 venorsoope(SAVE $480) .51204 
V099 wa+ietorm (SAVE $468) ..5 882 
All Prices Include FREE 550 Probe 

CALL TOLL FREE 
WM. B. ALLEN SUPPLY CO. 800 535 -9593 

LOUISIANA 800 462 -9520 
ALLEN SQUARE 

300 BLOCK NORTH RAMPART. NEW ORLEANS. LA 70112 

CIRCLE 103 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 

WANTED
OLD tubes, unused and boxed , send your stock list.
TSUTOM YOSHIHARA, C1-105, Degu chicho- 34,
Suita , Osaka 564, Japan.

INVENTIONS, ideas, new products wanted! Indus
try presentation/national exposit io n. Call free
(1-800) 528-6050. Arizona, (1-800) 352-045 8. X831.

. : .•

AUTOMOTIVE AM/FM stereos $49.95 up. 40 piece
socket set , lifetime warranty $39 .95. Free catalog,
NEPTUNES CAVE, Box 8837 , For t Worth , TX
76124-0837.

UNIQUE Booklet, "How Neurocele (body) converts
sig na ls /pu lses-circui t & co mputer s imulation. "
Check/money orde r $7.95, TRONLERT INC. , Box
355, Montreal North , Canada H1H 5L4.

CABLE television sec rets fully revealed! HBO, Cin
emax, and more. $5.00 to MR. J's , 5968 E. 29th ,
Tucson , AZ85711.

HI voltage supply DC outp uts 16 KV, 400 V,90V. DC
input 25 V., new, over 40 components, schematic.
$7 .88 + $2.50 han dling and post age, TRU-OC
TANE , PO Box 623, Lakeside, CA 92040.

COMPLETE line of electronics for the home tele
co mm unication ho bbyist. Integrated ci rcuits, re
sistors, caps, coils, and much more. We now have
over a V. of million dollars in parts stocked . COD
welcome. UPS daily. Information, CO D's ca ll (301)
574-7882 or 7883. Call or write for free catalog to
S.E. CORPORATION, PO 9534, Balt imore, MD
21237.

FREE cata log featu ring lowest price on electronic
test equipment and part s. EF ELECTRONICS, 10
Afton , Aurora, IL 60538.

CABLE·TV converters, police radar detectors and
scanners. Send $1.00 for cata log. GREAT LAKES
COMM.,INC., 0-2 026 Chicago Dr., Jeni son , MI
49428

IMPORTS-discounts, stereos, boosters, speak
ers, tools , mo re! list $1.00 (refundable). J.R.C.,
329 -76th, N. Bergen, NJ 0704 7.

CABLE-TV, converters, & VCR's. Unlock the mys
tery of recording one channel while watching an
other. $4 .95/diagrams, instructions: ADDITIONAL
OUTLET CORP. , 1041 W. Commercial Blvd. Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33309 .

ALMOST new television test equipment and inven
tory liquidation due to severe eye prob lem. Ask for
list and details. Will take best offer. OSCHIN
PESCHTIMALDJIAN, 111 Nort h Kenmore Ave., Los
Ange les , CA 90004.

CIRCUIT boards: Your artwork, quick delivery, rea
sonable. ATLAS CIRCUITS, Dept. A, PO Box 892 ,
lincolnton, NC 28092 . (704) 735-3943 .

SURPLUS PRC-6 radio $18.00 ea., $30.00 for two,
ante nna $2 .50 ea., add $5.00 shipping and han
dli ng. Operation check $5.00 ea. Write for quantity
price, MINITRON, POB 285, Beltsvi lle, MD 20705 .

TRANS·AM ELECTRONICS-this month 's sp e
cials Include two digit d isplay with drivers
$2.95, 16 volt, 3 amp tr ansformer, 2.95, 16 LED
Chaser kit , 11.95. 383 Canal Street , New York , NY
10013, (212) 226-3893. $10.00 minimum order.

CONVERT videotapes, PAL - SECAM - NTSC
(overse as). 110-220 Audio, Vldeorecorders, tele
v isions. APPLE AUDIO, 74-18, 37th Avenue,
Qu eens, NY 11372, (718) 507-5800 .

~MCGEFS
SPEAKER & ELECTRONICS CATALOG

1001 BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS '
Tel.: 1 (816) 842 5092

1901 MCGEE STREET KANSAS CITY. MO. M108

OPTICAL cha racter reader input any co mputer.
Construction cost $75.00. Plans $29 .95. 50 page
cata log $3.00. DBE , Box G, Waikiki, HI 96815, MC/
VISA orde rs (808) 395-7458.

NEW! Precision scientific calcu lator w/over 50 func
tio ns plus LCD clock in handy ruler! Solve elec 
tro nics equatio ns easily! Matchless value: $19.95 .
Guaranteed . Free information . ALLEGRO ELEC
TRONIC, Cornwall Bridge, CT 06754.

1.3 GH z Pre-S caler kit. Up grade co unte r read
10-1300 MHz . Divide by 4 $24.95 postage paid M/C
Visa-COD, guaranteed. DIGITAL INSTRUMENTS,
636R Sheridan Dr., Tonawanda, NY 14150.

1.3 GHz frequency counter-reads 1296 MHz.
Freq-10Hz to 1.3GHz. Sensitifity 10MV. 1 GHz RF
shielding metal case 8.4" digits. $249 .95 M/C-Visa
COD guaranteed, DIGITAL INSTRUMENTS, 636 R
Sheridan Dr., Tonawanda , NY 14150.

HAMLIN OAK JERROLD
SCIENTIFIC SYLVANIA ZENITH

ALL TYPES OF CABLE TV EQUIPME NT
MICROWAVE ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES

- FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE _
- CALL OR WRITE -

H.M. R. SALES
22 1 E. CAM ELBACK. 1

PHOENIX, AZ B50 12
IB021 993 ·039B

-

NEW ORLEANS AND WM. B. ALLEN
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UP TO

25% OFF
ON

LARGEST FULL UNE INVENTORY OF

HAND HELD METERS
FOR EXAMPLE

FLUKE 73 $ 75
FLUKE 75 $ 88
FLUKE n $115
FLUKE 8020B $170
FLUKE 8021 B $139
FLUKE 8022B $126
FLUKE 8024B $174
SOAR SX220 $ 22
SOAR ME540 $ 44

CIRCLE 103 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

UP TO

28.50/0 OFF
ON

HITACHI SCOPES
SAVE UP TO $480

V212 . . 2OMHz (SAV E $164) .. $ 451
V222 .. 2OMHz (SAVE 5191) . . 5 524
V422 . . 4OMHz (SAVE 5246) . . 5 679
V650F ..6OMHz (SAVE 5257) . . 5 938
V209 .. 2OMHz (SAVE $250) .. 5 692
V1050F 100 MHz (SAVE 5343) . . 51252
V089 Vec1Drscope(SAVE $48 ()).. $1204
V099 . Wavetoon (SAVE 5468) .. 5 882
All Pr ices Include FREE 550 Probe

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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$5,000,000 SALE CELEBRATION 
SAVE NOW AT NEW LOW PRICES! 
9th Year Anniversary SALE! 

Corporate Buyers ... 
Call For Volume Ouoleal 
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'Act 1118 
YOUR ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS CENTER 

TOLL FREE: 1-800-343-0874 
SERVICE - ORDERS PROCESSED IN 24 HOURS 
QUALITY - CURRENT DATE CODES LEADING MFRS 
SAVINGS - VOLUME DISCOUNTS TOLL FREE NO 
SELF SERVE - cmnçc APE ract, AT a r.-1 Ay 

ACT - 

JO 7400 
62 7400 
'4 7401 

i6 7402 

4 7403 

'0 1404 

7404 
4 7405 

.6 7406 
8 7407 

:0 7400 

7409 

7410 
V 7413 

.ó 7414 

:6 7416 

m 7417 

17 7420 
14 7422 

b 7423 

b 7425 
40 7426 
47 7427 
44 7421 
46 7430 

LO 7432 

49 7413 
'0 7438 

62 7439 

`A 7440 
56 7442 

'4 7443 
60 7444 
f2 7445 

U 7446 
+,6 7447 

66 7447 

0 7441 

1450 
'4 7451 

'6 7453 

"e 7454 

SC 7460 

47 7472 
54 7473 

36 7473 
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10 1474 

7475 r: 
4 7476 

96 7410 
7482 
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t IO 
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1 2 
1 29 
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1 45 

1 40 
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1 40 

I 29 
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1 65 
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05634 
05636 

0563e 
05640 

05642 
05644 

05646 
0964 
05650 

05652 
05654 

05656 
05658 

05160 
05662 

05664 
09166 

C9664 

05670 
05672 

05474 
05676 

05671 
05610 
05662 
05664 

056$ 
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05690 
05692 

05694 

056% 
05696 
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05704 

05706 
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05724 
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05732 
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05731 
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05742 

0$744 
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05762 
05764 

05766 
05766 

P.9 6 

on 
P.O 

Pro' 

74101 2 1 00 
74109 2 100 
74119 1 1 45 

74121 2 1 00 

14122 2 1 25 
74123 2 1 00 
74123 10 5 00 
74425 2 125 
74126 2 1 25 
74132 2 130 
74131 2 1 20 
74141 1 120 
74142 1 3 75 

74143 1 4 60 

74144 1 4 00 

74145 1 90 

74147 t 1 65 
7414 t t 10 

74150 I 1 60 
74151 2 t 20 
74153 2 1 20 
74154 t 135 
74155 2 1 10 

74159 2 1 40 

74157 2 120 
74150 2 120 
74161 2 ISO 
74161 1 155 
74163 2 1 50 
74164 2 I 50 
74165 2 1 65 
74166 I 1 25 

74167 I 3:0 
74170 1 200 
74172 1 500 
741T3 I 110 
74174 1 74 

141/5 2 1 30 

74176 I 100 
7417 1 f CO 

74179 1 130 
74110 I 90 

14111 1 2 40 

74192 1 1 00 
74184 1 2 36 

14145 I 2 36 

11160 I 90 

74197 7 t 45 

74193 2 1 45 

74194 1 90 
74195 7 1 40 

74196 t 106 
74197 I 1 00 

74198 1 t SO 
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74221 I 

74251 I 

742% 1 

74279 I 

74283 1 

7424 t 

14285 1 

74365 2 

743$ 2 

74367 2 

74341 2 

743$ I 

14391 , 

90 

t00 
2SO 
1x 
1 30 

3 05 

305 
1 30 
1 30 

1 30 

tX 
4 50 

So ,Ayo. 

(Did you receive ou'\ 
new 1985 catalog? 

AME 

I A DORESS 
T Y 

TATE 

I . P CODE 

1 

3RE USA PO aOx 1100 
Oupn. I 

1\\\ CANADA 5651 F.m« St J 
MOrrb.I, QMMC N!/ 1141 

MAIL COUPON TO 

SENCOIgIKTORS RISStME C0UP044EI4TS 0414 80065 
CRYSTALS 01144CALS POWER SUPR[S 64I4044N 

TUT NSTRUMEMTS plEApIOAIgNr SOCKETS 50404, 
SYNTCNTS MIGIOCOMIUTERS 100t TRANSrORMrRS 

ACT 

05770 741500 
05777 741503 
05774 7450t 
05776 74502 
00776 74 503 
O6710 74504 
057/2 74504 
05714 74505 
057$ 74S00 
057$ 74506 
05710 74509 
05712 74510 
05794 74S10 
OS796 74511 
05796 744.512 

OS600 74513 
06602 74511 
05104 74á15 
05106 74520 
05106 74521 
05110 74522 
05112 74526 
(61114 141527 
05116 745211 

06116 74530 
05670 74532 
05622 74533 
05626 74S31 
05626 74536 
06410 74540 
05112 74547 
05134 74517 
05136 /4S41 
056ï 744549 
06640 741.551 

05942 74564 
05644 74555 
05646 744.573 

0564 74574 
05150 74575 
OS$2 74576 
05654 74571 
05656 741563 
05059 74565 
05160 74516 
05$2 745$ 
05664 741590 

05666 74592 
05$1 74593 
05670 74595 
o59n 74596 
05674 745107 
05176 7445107 
056% 745106 
05160 745112 
05417 745117 
05114 745114 
05416 745122 
05668 745123 
05190 74iSt23 
05197 7415125 

05194 74S129 
05416 74S132 
05141 745132 
05100 745113 
05601 745176 
05907 745136 
05907 745131 
05104 7451366 
05905 745179 
051% 745141 

-4i515+ 

P.94 P.6 

or, Pray 
ACT P.94 

oh i' 

4 S120 05900 745151 S 

10 2 15 05109 745153 2 

4 1 20 06911 745155 2 

4 1 20 05912 145156 2 

4 1 20 05913 7415157 3 

4 120 05911 741.51% 2 
10 715 059» 745160 2 

4 1 20 05916 145161 2 

4 1 20 05917 745162 2 
10 7 65 05910 745163 2 

4 20 05919 745164 2 
4 20 05920 74S115 7 

+0 e5 05471 7415166 1 

4 20 05972 7451$ 
3 00 05923 745170 1 

3 CO 05924 745173 2 

2 OS 05925 745174 2 

7 OS 05926 /45174 S : 
4 20 05977 745175 2 ' 

4 20 05970 745111 1 

3 00 05129 745190 2 

3 00 05920 745191 2 
4 70 05931 741.532 2 

3 00 05932 745193 2 
4 20 0591) 75194 2 ' 

4 20 059N 7445195 2 

3 CO 05935 145117 2 , 

3 10 05636 745221 2 

3 10 057 745240 1 

3 CO 05938 745740 S 4 

3 30 05939 /45241 
2 40 05940 745241 S 4. 

2 60 05941 745242 7 

2 30 05942 745243 2 

4 20 05945 745244 1 

3 90 09944 745244 5 4 

3 SO 05945 745245 
3 10 05946 745245 5 

3 00 09447 745247 2 i 

3 15 05141 745246 
3 10 05949 745249 
3 10 05150 745251 i 

7 10 0951 745253 7 

2 50 05932 7445257 2 

3 10 05911 145256 
5 CO 05064 745259 
3 30 0555 145296 i 
3 30 05456 745273 
3 30 05957 745279 3 

2 OS 09451 745263 2 

2 10 05954 745290 2 

3 X 05410 74579) 7 

5 90 05$1 7445241 2 

3 20 05961 745373 
3 20 05163 745352 2 

3 10 09944 745353 2 

3 10 05169 7453$ 3 

3 05 05966 745366 3 

7 30 05867 745367 3 

S 10 05968 745367 S 

3 20 05%9 7415364 3 

3 20 05970 7453» 1 

2 10 05971 745373 5 4 

S es 05972 745374 1 

7 00 05973 745775 3 

3 10 05974 745341 3 

2 CO 05975 7453$ 
5 235 05976 745313 2 

2 1 00 05977 745341 
5 235 05978 145624 

1 1 50 05979 145629 1 . 

. 
.T 7594 144 5640 

THIS IS A PARTIAL LISTING ONLY 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

Use only ACT a when ordering. Some packages 
contain muhnples other than one Please note 
that these multiples wrhl not be broken. 
Pkg'd Quantity is One (1) unless otherwise 
mdhcat d. 

MAIL ORDER. (U.S.) 
PO eo. 9190 
vastOouOP Noss 01591 
TON Fr« 1 400-343 -0174 
(oan(d Mass only) 

MAIL ORDER: (Canada) 
I 690 391 5164 

STORE LOCATIONS 
133 nand,' Rd 

vont5orou0 Mas: 
1617) 3669494 

13107 No»Owp V.., 
BI.u. Mash 
.706( 1191.9191 

PLANS AND KITS 
PRINTED -circuit boards Quick prototypes. pro- 
duction, design. reflow solder Send print or 
description for quote to KIT CIRCUITS. Box 235. 
Clawson. MI 48017 

FREE catalog, 99 -cent kits -audio. video. TV, 
computer parts ALLKIT 434 West 4th Street. West 
Islip. NY 11795. 

HI -FI speaker kits. auto speaker systems and 
speaker components from the worlds finest man- 
ufacturers For beginners and experts Free liter- 
ature A 8 S SPEAKERS. Box 7462R, Denver, CO 
80207 1303) 399-8609 

CABLE -TV converters: Jerrold. Hamlin, SB -3. 
AN -3, Mini-Code. Zenith & more. UHF converters: 
Deluxe II sinewave kits $95.00, gated pulse add on 
S70 00 Complete units S195.00, with gated pulse 
$255 00 (Quantity discounts.) Repairs of all con- 
verters & cable boxes Send S A.S.E (54 cents 
postage) or call for into. 1(312) 637.4408 HIGGINS 
ELECTRONICS. 6014 W. Nelson, Chicago. IL 
60634 No. Illinois orders accepted. 

PROJECTION TV Convert your TV to project 7 
foot picture Results comparable to $2.500.00 proi- 
odors..Total cost less than S30.00._Plans and 8" 
lens S19 95 Illustrated information free. MAC - 
ROCOMA-GG. Washington Crossing. PA 18977 
Creditcard orders 24 hours. (215) 736-3979 

CATALOG: Hobby. radio broadcasting. CB. lowfers 
Transmitters. ',nears. active antennas, converters, 
scramblers. bugging devices. more PANAXIS. Box 
130 -F3. Paradise. CA 95969 

DIGITAL Klock Kit plays 1 -of -12 melodies each 
quarter hour Displays time, date. and other fea- 
tures Send S2 50 for assembly plans and pricing to 
KERBER KLOCK KO.. 36117 Hilicrest. Eastlake. 
OH 44094 

ATTENTION 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 

Highly EMldhe Moms Rudy 6301 D4pr e PIO 
wont tot EoNINNxed E4chonrc 1cnnlcwnt 
Our New Advoncd P1OC41mnl PrOgrom grands 

i Credit toi perdons Schooling 1 ProlosNorwi E. 
peleonC AO+once 900404»4 Our 40411 rood 

4401 DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE( 

- 

-1 
Cook's Insteula of ENNtonlcs ER914944141T19 -, Po lox 20345. JACKSON. MS 39200 

DESCRAMBLER plans New design decodes 
gated sync suppressed signals- newest pilotless 
method Circuit boards. most parts from Radio 
Shack. Detailed theory. drawings. schematics. in- 
structions $14.95 plus S2 00 shipping DIRIJO 
CORP.. Box 212, Lowell, NC 28098. 

ELECTRONICS kits: Polyphonic digital synthesizer. 
digital sound sampler and accessories Build a pro - 
fessional system at low cost The VMS synthesizer 

stem is compatible with most microcomputers. 
Apple. Commodore. Sinclair, etc ) Complete soft- 

ware packages available for the Commodore 64 
Imported from West Germany Send S5 00 for bro- 
chure and demo -cassette Mail to CEDOS ELEC- 
TRONICS. PO Box 101. Waukesha. WI 53187 

DIGITAL oscilloscope -build for S200.00. Plans 
S5 00. MIKE McGLINCHY. 2280 California. 
Apt. 012. Mountain View, CA 94040 

DESCRAMBLERS for Westar and Comstar Satel- 
lites Deluxe II sinewave decorder Information 
53.00 SOUTH FLORIDA SATELLITE. Box 
523153. Miami, FL 33152 

QUALITY printed circuit boards 15 cent ses -in Free 
drilling Quantity discounts. INTERNATIONAL EN- 
TERPRISE, 6452 Hazel Circle, Simi Valley. CA 
93063 

ELECTRONIC gadgets. power supplies, amplifiers 
designed Will provide schematics or tested hard- 
ware JADKO Box 397. Calimesa. CA 92320 

EPROM programmer -2716 2732 87481 Oper- 
ates alone (keypad. display, 2K RAM) or with com- 
puter download (RS232 interface). Basic kit 
includes bare circuit board, system PROM and doc- 
umentation S70.00 Free details. BG ELEC- 
TRONICS. PO Box 703. Seabrook, MD 20706. 

(Did ;ou-;e~ei';ou-;'\ PLANS AND KITS
I

new 1985 catalog?
I PRINTED-circuit boards. Quick p rototypes, p ro -

t ~~~~ESS::: : : : : : : ::: ::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I
duction , design , ref low s older. S e n d p rint o r
description for quote to K IT CIRCUITS, Box 235,

I ~~:~E' :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : I
Clawson, M148017.

FREE catalog , 99-cent ki ts- aud io , video , TV,

I Z IP CO DE ... ..... ..... ..... .. ......... ... ... . I com p u te r p a rt s . ALLKIT, 4 34 West 4 th S t reet , West
Islip , NY 11 7 9 5 .

MAIL C OUPON TO : I H I-FI speaker ki ts , a uto speaker s y s tems and
3RE USA: P.O. BOX 9100 speaker components from the world's fin e s t man-l Westborough, M. ... 01581 ) ufacturers. Fo r beginners and experts . F re e liter-

CANA DA: 5651 Ferrier SL
ature. A & S SPEAKERS, B o x 7462R , D e n ver, C O• : • • Mont r••I, Quebec H4P 1H1- - -- 80207 (303) 399-8609 .

SERVICE - ORDERS PROCESSED IN 24 HOURS 5EMICONDUCTOR5 • PAS51VE COMPONENT5 • DATA BOOK5 CABLE-TV converters : Jerro ld , Hamlin , SB-3 ,

QUALITY - C URRENT DATE CODES . LEADING MFR·S . CRY5TAL5 • CHEMICAL5 • POWER 5UPPlIE5 • HARDWARE AN -3, Mi ni -Code , Z enith & m o re . UHF c onverters:
TE 5T IN5TRUMENT 5 • BREADBOARDING . 50CKET5• 50LDER De lu xe II s inewave kits $95 .0 0 , gated pulse add/onSAVINGS - VOLUME DIS COUNTS. TOLL FREE NO . 5WITCHE5 . MICROCOMPUTER5 . TOOL 5 • TRAN5FORME RS • KIT5 $ 7 0 .0 0. Com p le te un its $1 9 5 .00 , wi th gate d pulse

SELF SERVE - S TOR ES AR E OPEN AT 8 :00 AM WIRE & CABLE . HEAT 51NK5 • RElAY5 • FAN5 • CAPACITOR5 •
$255 .0 0 . (Quantity discou nts .) R epa irs o f a ll con -
verters & cab le boxes. S e n d S AS.E. (54 c ents
postage) o r call for info. 1 (3 12) 637-440 8 . HIGGINS
ELECTRONICS, 6 0 14 W . Nelso n , Chi c a g o, IL

ACH ' Pkgd Pkg ACT " Pkg. Pkg. ACT. Pkgd Pkg. ACT . Pkgd Pkg 60634. No. illinois orders accepted.

Oly Price Qly Pnce Qly Price Qly Price PROJECTION TV ... Convert ~ur TV to project 7
05500 7400 3 110 05634 74107 2 100 05770 74lS 00 4 S 120 05900 7415151 5 235 foot picture ... Results com p a ra Ie to $2,5 0 0.0 0 proj-
05502 7400 5 1 80 05636 74109 2 1.00 05772 74lS00 10 275 05909 7415153 2 1.00 ectors ... To tal c ost less than $30 .0 0 .. . P lans a nd 8 "
05504 7401 3 1.10 05638 74116 1 145 05774 741501 4 1 20 05911 7415155 2 1.30

lens $ 19.95 .. . llIustrated informa tion free . MAC-
05506 7402 3 110 05640 74121 2 100 05776 741502 4 1 20 05912 7415156 1 115

ROCOMA-GG , Wash ington C ro ssi n g , PA 18977.
05506 7403 3 110 05641 74122 2 125 05778 741503 4 120 05913 7415157 3 135

Creditcard orders 24 h ours , (21 5) 7 3 6 -397 9 .05510 7404 3 110 05644 74123 2 100 05780 741504 4 120 05914 7415158 2 100

05511 7404 5 185 05646
05781 741504 10 285 05915 7415160 2 130

CATALOG: H o b b y, ra d io broadcast ing, C B , lo wfers .74113 10 500 05784 741505 4 120 05916 7415161 2 13005514 7405 3 110 06648 74125 2 1 25 05786 741508 4 1 20 05917 7415162 2 130 Tr ansmitte rs , lin ears, active antennas , convert ers ,
05516 7406 2 100 05650 74126 2 1 25 05788 741508 10 2.85 05918 7415163 2 130 s cramblers , buggin8 d e vices, m ore ! PANAXIS, B o x05518 7407 2 100 05652 74132 2 1 30 05790 741509 4 1 20 05919 7415164 2 1 30 13 0 -F 3 , Paradise, A 9 5 969 .05520 7408 3 1 10 05654 74136 2 120 05792 741510 4 1 20 05920 7415165 2 1 40
05521 7409 3 110 05656 74141 1 1 20 05794 741510 10 285 05921 7415166 1 13 5 DIGITAL Klock K it p lays 1-of-12 m elodies each
05522 7410 3 1.10 05658 74142 1 375 05796 741511 4 1 20 05922 7415169 1 1 00 q uarte r h our. D is p lays t im e , d ate , and o ther fea-05524 7413 3 125 05660 74143 1 460 05798 741512 3 1.00 05923 7415170 1 1 30 tures . S e n d $2.50 for assembly p la n s a nd ~ricin~to05526 7414 2 100 05662 74144 1 4.00 05800 741513 3 100 05914 7415173 2 105

KERBER KLOCK KO., 361 17 Hill c re s t , astla e ,05528 7416 1 100 05664 74145 1 90 05802 741514 1 105 05925 7415174 2 115
05530 7417 1 100 05666 74147 1 165 05804 741515 2 105 05916 7415174 5 270 O H 44094 .
05531 7420 3 110 05668 74148 1 110 05806 74l52O 4 120 05927 7415175 2 115
05534 7422 3 1 20 05670 74150 1 160 05808 741521 4 120 05928 7415181 1 1.75
05536 7423 3 120 05672 74151 2 1.20 05810 741521 3 1 00 05929 7415190 2 1.45
05538 7425 3 110 05674 74153 1 1 20 05812 741526 3 1 00 05930 7415191 2 1.45
05540 7426 3 110 05676 74154 1 135 05814 741527 4 120 05931 7415192 2 145
05542 7427 3 110 05678 74155 2 110 05816 741528 3 1 00 05932 7415193 2 1.45
05544 7428 3 125 05880 74156 2 140 05818 74l53O 4 120 05933 7415194 2 1.00
05546 7430 1 100 05682 74157 2 120 05820 741532 4 120 05934 7415195 2 100 -.
05548 7432 3 110 05684 74160 2 120

05812 741533 3 100 05935 7415197 2 1.40
05816 741537 3 110 05936 7415221 1 169 Hig hly Effecllve Home Study BSEE Degree Pro-05549 7433 1 110 05686 74161 2 150 05818 741538 3 110 05937 7415240 1 95 gram for Experience d Electron ic I echnlckms05550 7438 1 100 05688 74162 2 155 05830 741540 3 100 05938 7415140 5 450 O ur New Adva nced Plac em en t Pro gram g ra nts

05552 7439 1 1.30 05690 74163 2 1 50 05831 741542 3 1.30 05939 7415241 1 90 Cr edit fo r previous SChooling &.Professio nal Ex-
05554 7440 3 1.35 05692 74164 2 1 50 05834 741547 2 140 05940 7415141 5 42 5 perlence. Advanc e Rapidtyl Ou r 40th Year!
05556 7442 1 1.10 05694 74165 2 165 05836 741548 2 1 60 05941 7415242 2 159 FREE DESCR1PTM lITERATUREI
05558 7443 1 1 25 05696 74166 1 1 25 05838 741549 2 1.30 05942 7415243 2 159 Cook' s In stitute ot Electronics Engineering05560 7444 1 125 05698 74167 1 320 05840 741551 4 120 05943 7415244 1 95 P.O. BOX 20345, JACKSON, MS 3920905562 7445 1 90 05700 74170 1 200 05842 7.l554 3 90 059.4 7415244 5 4.50
05564 7446 1 100 05702 74172 1 500 05844 741555 3 90 05945 7415145 1 1.10
05566 7447 1 100 05704 74173 1 110 05846 741573 3 1.10 05946 7415245 5 525
05568 7447 5 475 05706 74174 1 .74 05848 741574 3 100 05947 7415247 1 140
05570 7448 1 100 05708 74175 2 130 05850 741575 3 1.15 05948 7415248 1 90
05572 7450 3 1.10 05710 74176 1 1.00 05852 741576 3 1.10 05949 7415249 1 90
05574 7451 3 110 05712 74177 1 1 00 05854 741578 3 110 05950 7415251 2 1.69 DESCRAMBLER p lans . N e w d es ign d ecodes
05576 7453 3 1.10 05714 74179 1 1 30 05856 741583 2 1.10 05951 7415253 2 1.00 gated s ync s upp ressed signa ls-new est pilotless
05578 7454 3 1.10 05716 74180 1 90 05858 741585 2 1 50 05952 7415257 2 1.10

m e thod. C ircu it b o ards , most parts from Radio
0558C 7460 3 1.10 05718 74181 1 240 05860 741586 3 1.10 05953 7415258 2 1.10

Shack. D e ta ile d the o ry, d rawin g s, schematic s, in -
05582 7472 3 129 05720 74182 1 100 05862 7.l586 5 180 05954 7415259 1 100

s t ru c t io n s $ 14 .9 5 p lus $ 2 .0 0 s hi p pi ng . DIRIJO05584 7473 3 129 05722 74184 1 236 05864 741590 3 130 05955 7415166 3 1.00
05866 741592 3 130 05956 7415273 1 100 CORP., B o x 2 12, Lo well, N C 28098.05586 7473 10 4.10 05724 74185 1 236 05868 741593 3 130 05957 7415279 3 1.1505888 7. 74 2 100 05726 74190 1 90 05870 741595 2 1 05 05958 7415283 2 1.15 ELECTRONICS kits : Polyphonic d ig ital ~nthesizer,05590 7474 5 2.50 ' 05728 74191 2 145 05872 741596 2 1.10 05959 7415290 1 1.20 digital sou n d sam p le r and a c c e ssories. uil d a p ro -05592 7475 2 1.00 05730 74193 2 145 05874 7415107 3 1 30 05960 7415293 2 1.30 fess io n a l system a t lo w c o s t. The VMS s ynth esiz er05594 7476 3 1 40 05732 74194 1 90 05876 7415107 5 1 90 05961 7415298 2 150 sxstem is c o m p a t ib le w ith most microcomputers,05596 7480 2 1 50 05734 74195 2 1 40 0587B 7415109 3 1 20 05961 7415323 1 2.99

( pple, Commodore , S in cl ai r, e tc .. ) Complete soft-05598 7482 1 1.45 05736 74196 1 100 05880 7. l5112 3 1 20 05963 7415352 2 1 40
05600 7483 2 140 05738 74197 1 100 05882 7415113 3 1.10 05964 7415353 2 1 40 ware package s a va ila bl e fo r th e C o mmodore 64.
05602 7485 1 80 05740 74198 1 150 05884 7415114 3 1.10 05965 7415365 3 129 Im p o rt e d from W est Germany. S end $ 5 .00 fo r bro-
05604 7486 2 100 05742 74199 1 150 05886 7415122 3 105 05966 7415366 3 129 chure and demo-cassette. Mail to : CEDOS ELEC-
05606 7489 1 2.39 05744 74121 1 90 05888 7415113 2 130 05967 7415367 3 129 TRONICS, PO Box 101, Waukesha, W I 5 3187.
05608 7490 2 100 05746 74251 1 100 05890 7415123 5 3.10 05968 7415367 5 200
05610 7490 5 250 05748 74176 1 2.50 05892 7415115 3 120 05969 7415368 3 1 29 DIGITAL OSCiliOSCO~Uildfor $20 0 .0 0 . P lans
05612 7491 2 140 05750 74279 1 150 05894 7415126 3 120 05970 7415373 1 1 00 $ 5 .0 0. MIKE McG INCHY , 2 28 0 C a li fo rn ia ,
05614 7492 3 1 29 05752 74283 1 1 30 05896 7415131 2 120 05971 7415373 5 47 5 Apt. #1 2 , Mountain Vie w , C A 9 4 0 4 0 .
05616 7493 3 1 29 05754 74284 1 305 05898 7415132 5 285 05972 7415374 1 1.00
05618 7493 5 215 05756 74285 1 305 05900 7415133 2 1.00 05973 7415375 3 129 DESCRAMBLERS for Westar and C oms tar S ate l-
05620 7494 2 160 05758 7.365 2 1.30 05901 7415136 3 110 05974 7415386 3 100 lites. D el u x e II si newave decorder. Info rmat io n
05621 7495 2 110 05760 74366 2 130 05902 7.l5138 2 100 05975 7415390 1 85

$ 3. 0 0 . SOUTH FLORIDA SATELLITE , Bo x05903 7415138 5 235 05976 7415393 2 1.5005614 7496 2 130 05762 74367 1 130
05904 7.l5139 2 100 05977 7415399 1 95 5 2 3 15 3 , Miami, FL 33152.

05626 7497 1 260 05764 74368 1 130
05905 7415139 5 235 05978 7415624 1 11905628 74100 1 1 65 05766 74390 1 1 50 05906 7415148 1 150 05979 7415629 1 2.25 QUALITY prin ted ci rcu it boards. 15 cent s q - in . Fre e

05630 74104 1 1.00 05768 74393 1 1.50 05907 7415151 2 100 05980 7415640 1 144 drill i n~ . Quanti~ d iscou n ts, INTERNATIONAL EN-
(J) 05631 74105 1 100 05981 7415670 1 14 4 TER R IS E, 6 5 2 H a z e l C irc le , S im i Va lley, CA
o 93063.
Z II:11;-"11;1'.zn ill p.'.1It I;-i III ~ [?I.] ~ I " ELECTRONIC gad\lets, p ower s upp lies , amp lifie rs0
a:: designed . Will provide schematics o r te s te d hard-
f- ORDERING INFORMATION MAIL ORDER: (U.S.) STORE LOCATIONS: ware. JADKO, B o x 397, C alimesa, GA 9 2320.o P.O. Box 9100 133 F landers Rd.

EPROM programmer-271 6 / 273 2187 4 8 t. Ope r-w Use only ACT # when ordering. Some pack ages INestborough. Mass. 01581 INestborough. Mass.....J conta in multiples other than one. Please note ates a lo ne (keypad, d isPla~, 2K RAM ) o r with com -w Toll Free 1-800-343-0874 (617) 366·9684

0 that these multip les will not be broken. (outside Mass. only) puter d o wni o ad (RS2 3 in terfaCet; B a sic kit -
Pkg'd Quantity is One (1) unless otherwise 13107 Northup Way

Includes bare c irc ui t board , system PR M a n d d o c -D indicated. MAIL ORDER: (Canada) Bellevue. Wash.
u mentat ion . $70 .00 . Fre e d etail s . BG ELEC-« Toll Free' ' -800·361-5884 1206)88' -8191
TRONICS, PO Box 7 0 3 , S e a brook, M D 2 0706.a::
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STOP DREAMING 
START BUILDING 

HANDY MAKES IT EASY! 
Build anything from computers to LED flashers ... any 
project you want the fast, easy, fun way. Use HANDY 
solderless breadboards to build, test, modify and 
expand your ideas. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

HB -0100. 1 Buss Strip. 
100 tie points. Compares 

at $3.00! 

$225 
HB -1000. I Socket Strip. 

640 tie points. 9 14 -pin 
IC capacity. Compares at 

$12.50! 

$995 

HB- 4714.4 Socket Strips. 
7 Buss Strips. 4 Binding 

Posts. 3260 tie points. 
36 14 -pin IC capacity. 
Compares at $89.00! 

$6395 

JUST LOOK AT THESE SOCKET FEATURES... 
Full contact labeling - simplifies component layouts 
New durable clip design assures reliable, low resist- 
ance. corrosion -free interconnections 
High temp plastic - no warping or melting... ever! 
Self- adhesive backing - mounts anywhere 
Big 914 -pin IC capacity per socket 
Expands horizontally and vertically 

HB- 1110.1 Socket Strip. 
1 Buss Strip. Ground plate. 
740 tie points 9 14 -pin 
IC capacity. Compares at 
$15.50! 

HB- 2312.2 Socket Strips. 
3 Buss Strips. 3 Binding 

Posts. 1580 tie points. 
18 14 -pin IC capacity 
Compares at $51.50! 

$3100 
HB- 2112.2 Socket Strips. 

1 Buss Strip. 2 Binding 
Posts. 1380 tie points 
18 14 -pin IC capacity. 

$2495 

$1195 
HB- 1210.1 Socket Strip. 
2 Buss Strips. Ground plate. 
840 tie points. 9 14 -pin 
IC capacity. Compares at 
$18.50! 

9395 
HB- 3514.3 Socket Strips. 
5 Buss Strips. 4 Binding 
Posts. 2420 tie points. 
27 14 -pin IC capacity. 
Compares at $66.00! 

$4795 

Ye. 

Clear. easy -to -read and Identify 
contact markings simplify 

layout, wiring and 
documentation. 

FOR LESS! 
Available at Selected Distributors throughout the USA and Canada 

HANDY PRICES ARE UP TO 25% LESS THAN COMPETITORS! 

a division of RSP Electronics Corp. 

and 7 Business Park Drive P.O. Box 699 Branford, CT 06405 

Telephone: (203) 488 -6603 CompuServe: 71346, 1070 

TWX: (910) 997 -0648 Easy Link Mail Box: 62537580 

SEND FOR 
FREE 
Colorful 

Brochure! 
MEER TOLL FREE 

1.800.34 -HANDY 
charge wdh VISA or 

MasterCard All item% 
otl.thesheu tot 

Immediate Shipment' 

Nall Orders please add $3 (Canada I Intl add $5) tot 'Naomi'. handling 
Charge Cards :IMm $15). please include Acct. No.. Exp Date and your MO 
nacre Checks: drawn m U S. Dollars on U.S banks only C.O.D.'. accepted 
Connecticut Residents: Add 7 5% Salo* Tax. 

CIRCLE 71 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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STOP DREAMING
START BUILDING

s::»
:0
o
I

ORDER TOLL FREE

1·800-34·HANDY
. c harge with VISA o r
Ma st er Card All It em s

off -the -sh elf for
tmmed ia te Shi p ment '

SEND FOR
FREE

Colorful
Brochure!

HB-35l4. 3 Socket Strips.
5 Buss Strips . 4 Binding
Posts. 2420 tie points.
2714-pin IC capacity .
Compares at $66.00 !

$4795

~~~~+--HB-121 0 . 1 Socket Strip.
2 Buss Strips. Ground plate.
840 tie points. 9 14-pin
IC capacity. Compares at
$18.50!

JUST LOOK AT THESE SOCKET FEATURES...
• Full contact labeling - simplifies component layouts
• New durable clip design assures reliable, low resist-

ance, corrosion-free interconnections
• High temp plastic- no warping or meltlng...ever!
• Self-adhesive backing - mounts anywhere
• Big 914-pin IC capacity per socket
• Expands horizontally and vertically

HB-lll0. 1 Socket Strip.
1 Buss Strip. Ground plate.
740 tie points 9l4-pin
IC capacity. Compares at
$15.50!

FOR LESS!

HANDY MAKES IT EASY!
Build anything from computers to LED flashers .. . any
project you want the fast, easy, fun way. Use HANDY
solderless breadboards to build, test, modify and
expand your ideas.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

HB-Ol00.1 Buss Strip .__;... _

100tie points. Compares
at$3.00!

$225

HB-l000.1 Socket Strip.--;---- ~~~~

640 tie points. 9 14-pin
IC capacity. Compares at

$12.50!

$995

HB-2312. 2 Socket Strips.
3 Buss Strips. 3 Binding

Posts. 1580 tie points .
18 14-pin IC capacity.
Compares at $51.50!

$310 0

HB-4714. 4 Socket StriPs.--""t~...... .....
7 Buss Strips. 4 Binding

Posts. 3260 tie points .
3614-pin IC capacity.
Compares at $89.00!

$6395

• Available at Selected Distributors throughout the USA and Canada r:J
HANDY PRICES ARE UP TO 25% LESS THAN COMPETITORS!

~-----IIIIl\ a division of ASP Electronics Corp. IZJ1.1
and~ 7 Business Park Drive· P.O. Box 699· Branford, CT 06405

T I h . (203) 488 6603 C S . 71346 1070 Mall Order.: Please add $3 (Canada & Int'I add $5) for shipping/h andling., ~ ep one. - ompu erve. , Charg eC.rds :(Min .$15). Please include Acc\. No.. Exp. Dateandyour sig-

.. - .TWX: (910) 997-0648 Easy Link MailBox: 62537580 ~~~:,e~~~:~~~~~~~~:~:u,;~;/~o~~rss~~e~ ·~~~ankSOnIY C.O.D.'saocepted .
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SCANNERS 
JOIN 30.000 other scanner owners in the nations 
largest not -for -profit association of scanner owners 
Bi- monthly publication with tech tips. fascinating 
true stories, news of new listening adventures. Plus 
member benefit package including car rental dis- 
counts, no -extra -cost insurance coverage. free 
classified ad service. and more Send lust $9 75 for 
10 -month trial membership to SCANNER ASSO- 
CIATION OF NORTH AMERICA. 240 -A Fend 
Lane. Hillside. IL 60162 

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS 
PRINTED circuit boards. double sided with plated 
through holes or single sided No set up Charge. 
CAUDILL INC.. 205 East Westwood Ave . High - 

point. NC 27262. (919) 884.0229. 

CABLE TV "CYLINDERS" 
NOTCH filters. Equivalent of cable company cyfin- 
ders For elimination of unwanted or interfering 
signals Channels available: 2 through 8. 14(A) 
through 22(1) Only S19 00 each Maley back guar- 
antee Quantity discounts, CATV. P6 Box 17621, 
Plantation, FL 33318, 

SINE WAVE QUESTIONS? 
TROUBLE shooting. alignment. antenna hookup. 
improvements manual, $6.00 STV authorization 
control. $3.00 Both. $8.00 SIGNAL. Box 2512 -R. 
Culver City. CA 90231. 

REEL -TO -REEL TAPES 
AMPEX professional series open reel tape. 1800 -o 
2400 -feet on 7-inch reels. used once. Case of 40. 
$45.00. 1014 x 3600 feet and cassettes available 
MasterCard Visa VALTECH ELECTRONICS, Box 
6 -RE. Richboro. PA 18954 (215) 322-4866 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
US $8 00 including disk thousand name brand pro - 
grams for Apple IBM -PC details RELIANT. PO Box 
33610. Sheungwan. Hong Kong 

MECHANICALLY inclined individuals desiring 
ownership of small electronics manufacturing busi- 
ness- without investment. Write: BUSINESSES. 
92 -R. Brighton 11th. Brooklyn. NY 11235 

ELECTRONIC- BARGAINS 
100's OF ITEMS 

WAY BELOW RETAIL 

SEND S1 FOR CATALOG 

REFUNDABLE 

0- ELECTRONICS 

WALKMAN HEADPHONES 

s199EA. 
STE. 632 
24.16 STEINWAY ST. 
ASTORIA, N Y. 11103 

PROJECTION TV.. Make S$$s assembling proj- 
ectors Easy Results comparable to 52.500 00 
protectors. Your total cost less than $20 00 
Plans. 8" lens & dealer's information $17 50 Illus- 
trated information free... MACROCOMA GGX. 
Washington Crossing. PA 18977 Creddcard orders 
24 hours 1215) 736 -2880 

_.r-_u - Idea oneman txnness New 
-lama War alas. step-Of-asp row to Desgl. 
Budd & See MMaalure Electronic Devsoee to 
maximum profit Unique SMO nleeod reswaled 
»Day Mosey -Sack Guarantee d not 
sa0shed It s up lo you A month from today. you 
:a1 be rotting more than 30 days older -aye., 
can be on your ray to mum good money Yo. 
deale Send $15 Pus 62 tinting to 

111e+s 

MIN6TWINIX Dept R Box 1511. Troy Michigan 18099 

ELECTRONIC 
ASSEMBLY BUSINESS 

Start rio- 
experience ..nnecessar, Bic, DEMAt.D assem- 
bling electronic devices Sales handled by proles - 
s,Onals Unusual business opportunity 

FREE: Complete Illustrated literature 
BARTA RE-0 Box 248 

Walnut Creek Cad 94597 

YOUR own radio station! AM, FM. cable. Home 
operation possible BROADCASTING. Box 130 -F3. 
Paradise. CA 95969 

GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS, ETC. 
NOISE eliminators, expanders. power meters 
others Twelve -24 bands channel equalizers from 
$89.00 Kit see R -E 5.6 78. 280 3-4 81. Catalog 
SSS. 856R Lynnrose. Santa Rosa. CA 95404 (70 ) 

546 -3895 

INVENTORS! 
CAN you profit from your Idea', Call us today regard- 
ing the marketing of your invention, or write for your 
free information package Over a decade of service 
AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORATION. 82 
Broad Street. Dept. RE. Westfield. MA 01086. (413) 
568-3753 (Not an answering seance.) A fee based 
marketing company. offices nationwide 

NEWSLETTERS 
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS NEWSLETTER is a 
monthly pub.cat on written especaiy or the elec- 
tronics hobbyist experimenter Fascinating protects 
new ideas. sources Free details AF PUBLISHING. 
Dept R2. PO Box 524, So Hadley. MA 01075 

I MICROWAVE TV ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
Freq. 2.1 to 2.7 GHz . 34 db Gain + 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS: 
las Pictured) 

Commercial 40" 
Rod Style S99.95 

Parabolic 20 
Dish Style S79.95 

COMPONENTS 
Down Converters 

[either style) S34.95 
Power Supplies S24.95 

I12V to 16V OCI 
Data Into (Plans) S 9.95 

CALL OR WRITE FOR 

KITS. PARTS. OR MORE 

INFORMATION 

Shippin0 A Handlinq Add 5500 
We Repair Most Types Down 
Converter 8 Power Supp/Ms 

LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY 
PARTS & LABOR 

PhIIIIps-Tech 
Electronics 
P.O. BON 34772 
Phoenix, AZ 85087 
(6021967 -8972 

Special Quantity Pricing 
Dealers Wanted 

4110 vysA COD'S 

CIRCLE 116 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

REPLACEMENT FOR 

ECG ® /GE ® /SK® 
POPULAR 

TRIPLERS MIN 3 PC,T'PE 

500 /sciEss a 9.50 
523 /s.Cssoe 9.95 
526A /GES21 9.95 
528 /sK39oe 11.75 
529 /SKSS07 10.75 
556 /5539os 14.95 
557 /ák3904 14.95 
POPULAR 

DIODES MIN. 100 PC PER TYPE 

125l000yn.sA ea. 
156 1003v/3 0A 1 ea. 
177 FAST sw JOEY ea. 

DAMPER NI VOL 
506 FAST RECOVERY 2K ea. 

HORIZONTAL OUTPUT 
TRANSISTORS 
MIN 5 PC PER TYPE 

165 2 25 
238 2 25 
283 2 75 
2SC1308K ....2.45 
23171341P .... 2.25 

AUDIO POWER 
TRANSISTORS 

= 
rl 

153...30 
153...300 
196...49C 
197...59C 
291... 49C MIN 10 PC 

292 ... 49C PER TYPE 

S15020 35C ea. 712/LA1365 75C ea. 
RF/IF OSSCIIATOR MIN 10 PC N SOurW/IF/FM/D!t Min 10 PC 

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
152 ... 25C MIN. 10 PC. 

SPECTACUMA SAVINGS!! 
ON REPLACEMENT FOR p TYPES MiN 1. PC PER TYPE 

a 21 
102A 35 154 

4713 11156 
.58 19e 65 
.38 

121 1.20 159 16 116 .48 2 ú .19 
123A 1$ 160 -SS 117 ae 267 .21 
12SAP .15 161 68 1M .50 261 29 129 .36 162 2 25 telli 50 573 -46 129 511 163A 23 90 5 1 59 376 55 

3w 59 
FORACOMPLETELISTCALL ORWRITE -COD Orders Welcome(Mln Order 125) 

DIGITRON ELECTRONICS 
110 HILLSIDE AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07081 

Toll Free 900s26-492e In NJ 201-379-9016 Telex 138441 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

ECG Is a Trade Mart of Phelps ECG 
O101tron Electron)Cs Is not associated in any wav wtm Philips ECG 

CIRCLE 57 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Start home. spare time. Investment knowledge or
expenence unnecessary. BIG DEMAND assem
bling electronic devices. Sales handled by protes
sionals. Unusual business opportunity.

FREE: Complete illustratedliterature
BARTA. RE-OBox 248

Walnut Creek. Calif. 94597

SCANNERS
JOIN 30,000 othe r sca nne r owners in the nation 's
largest not-far -profit association of scanner owne rs,
Bi-mon thly publi cation with tech tips . fasci nat ing
tru e sto ries, news of new listenin g adventures. Plus
mem ber benefit package including car rental dis
cou nts, no- extra-cost insuran ce cove rage , free
classified ad serv ice, and more . Send just $9 .75 for
10-month tria l membership to : SCANNER ASSO
CIATION OF NORTH AMERICA, 24 0-A Fen cl
Lan e, Hillsid e, IL 60162 .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
US $8.00 includin g disk thousand nam e brand pro
grams for Apple IBM-PC detai ls RELIANT, PO Box
336 10, Sheungwan , Hong Kong.

MECHANICALLY inclin ed ind ividuals desirin g
ownership of small elect ronics manufactu ring busi
ness-witho ut investment. Write: BUSINESSES,
92- R, Brighton 11th, Brooklyn , NY 11235.

BIG
PROFIT

ELECT RONIC
ASSEMBLY BUSINESS

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
PRINTED circuit boards , doub le sided with plated
throug h holes or single sided . No set up charge.
CAUDILL INC. , 205 East Westwood Ave., High
point, NC 27262, (919) 884-0229.

CABLE TV "CYLINDERS"
NOTCH filters. Equ ivalent of cable company "cylin
ders" . For elimination of unwan ted or interfering
signals . Channe ls available : 2 through 8 ; 14(A)
through 22( 1). On ly $19.00 each . Money back guar
antee. Quantity discounts , CATV , PO Box 17621,
Plantation, FL 333 18.

SINE WAVE QUESTIONS?
TROUBLE shooting, alignment, antenna hookup,
improvements manual , $6 .00. STV authorization
control, $3 .00. Both , $8 .00. SIGNAL, Box 2512-R,
Culver City, CA 90231.

REEL-TO-REEL TAPES
AMPEX professiona l serie s open reel tape, 1800-or
2400-feet on 7-inch reels, use d once. Case of 40 .
$45.00. 10Yl x 3600 fee t and cassettes available.
MasterCardNisa . VALTECH ELECTRONICS. Box
6-RE. Richb oro, PA 18954 (215) 322-4866 .

ELECTRONIC-BARGAINS
100's OF ITEMS ~AN HEADPHONES

WAY BELOW RETAIL c« .
SEND SH ORCATALOG W $199 EA

REFUNDABLE •

I STE. 632
24-16 STEINWAY S1

Q-ELECTRONICS ASTORIA N.Y. 11103

PROJECTION TV...Make $$$'s assemb ling proj
ectors... Easy...Results comparable to $2,500.00
projectors... Your total cos t less th an $2 0 .00.. .
Plans. 8" lens & deale r's informa tion $17.50... illus
trated informat io n free ... MACROCOMA GGX,
Washington Crossing , PA 18977 . Cred itcard orders
24 hours (215) 736-2880.

1l1l-1lUSIUSS- Ideal one-manbusiness.New
manual illustrates. step-by-step. how to Design.
Build & Sell MiniatureEle<:tronlc Devices for
maximum profil. UniqueSMDmethod revealed.
3O-Day Money-Back Guaranlee rt not
satisfied. It'sup toyou. Amonthfrom today, you
can benothing more than30days older - oryou
can beonyour wayto making goodmoney. You
decide. Send$15plusS2 shipping to:

IIIII·TIIOIIX • Dept. R. Box 151 1. Troy . Michigan 48099

YOUR own radio station! AM, FM. cable. Hom e
operation possible. BROADCASTING, Box 130-F3 ,
Paradise, CA 9596 9.

GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS, ETC.
NOISE elim inato rs, expande rs . power meters,
othe rs. Twelve-24 bands/channel equa lizers from
$89 .00 Kit see R-E 5-6/78 , 2180, 3-4181 . Cata log:
SSS , 856R Lynnrose , San ta Rosa, CA 95404. (707 )
546-3895 .

INVENTORS!
CAN you profi t from your idea? Call us today regard
ing the marketing of your invention, or write for your
free inform ation package. Over a deca de of service.
AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORATION , 82
Broad Street, Dept. RE, Westf ield, MA 01086 , (413)
568-3753.(Not an answering service.) A fee based
marketing company, off ices nationwide.

NEWSLETTERS
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS NEWSLETTER is a
monthly publi cation written especially for the elec 
tronics hobbyisVexpe rimenter. Fascinating projects,
new ideas, sour ces . Free details. AF PUBLISHING,
Dept. R2. PO Box 524 , So. Hadley, MA 01075 .
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. SES020 35C ea. 712/LA1365 75C ea. ~
RF/IF OSSCILATOR. MIN. 10 PC. TVSOund/IF/FM/Det. Mln.10 Pc. ,'lt~_

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
152 . •. 25(: MIN. 10 PC.

TYPES MIN. 10 PC. PER lYPE

Ul ::::::: :~: 1U ::::::: ::1
1: ::::::: := m:::: ::: :1:
1~ :: ::: : ::~ m::::::: :~:
1:8 :: ::::: :Ig ~I ::::::: :::

598 •• . ••• . _59

POPULAR AUDIO POWER
~IOD S :IN. 100 PC. PER TYPE 152~INSIST10RS
125 1000VI2.5A 7C ea. 155 5
156 1000V/3.0A ••• ••••• 18C ea. ~:6 4:
177 FAST SW./DET. • •• • • • 9C ea. 2917 • •• 45 ,

DAMPER.HI VOL ' • •• MIN. 0 PC.
506 FAST RECOVERY•••••• 2~ ea. 292 • • • 49(: PER lYPE

REPLACEMENT FOR

ECC®/CE®/SK®
POPULAR HORIZONTAL OUTPUT
TRIPLERS MIN_3 PC./TYPE TRANSISTORS
500/~~~64........ •• 9.50 MIN. 5 PC. PER TYPE

523/~~~&. . • ••• • ••• 9.95 165•••• ••••••• 2.25

526A/GE521 . • • •• • • • • 9 .95 238 2 25~
528/sK3906 •••••••• 11.75 ••••••••• ••• "'-., . .

529/
GE529 10 75 283 • • • • •• • • •• • 2.75
SK3307....... ... •

556/m905••••••••• • 14.95 2SC1308K • • • • 2 .45

557/sK3904• • • • • • • • • • 14.95 2SD1341P •••• 2.25

FORACOMPLETE LISTCAUORWRITE C.O.D.Orders Welcom e (Min. Order $2S)

DIGITRON ELECTRONICS
110 HILLSIDE AVENUE, SPRINOFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07081

Toll ree 800-526-4928 In NJ 201 ·579-9016 Telex 138441
PRICES.SUBJECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLYLASTS.

Dlgltron EI~f2s II~ ~6rf~ra7~1~~I~~...la; GWtth Philips ECG.

ON REPLACEMENT FOR

~::::: : :i~ Ui :::: ::: :~:
1r.l :: :: ::: 1:~g m::::::_ : .:1~
lUt:.::::: :U 1n:::: ::: :ft
128 •• . • . • . _58 1112 •_.. _• . 2.25
128 ••. • . _. .58 1115A . • . ••. 2.35
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WE HAVE QUALITY PARTS. DISCOUNT PRICES AND FAST SHIPPING! 
TRANSFORMERS 

120 NW 
PPII.FE. 

1 s VOLTS tk now* 
4 YOETS ISO MA 
11VCT03700MA 
1.V.03NOMA 
16 VOLTS AMP 
N VOLTS 41 25.0 MA 
NVCTIAMP 

U 00 
01 2S 

S2 Do 

U SC 

S4 SC 

02 So 

S4 SO 

TRANSFORMER 
WALL 

ALL ARE 11$ VAC 
KUG IN 

F VOC 0320 MA 

4 VOC. NO MA 

S VAG e IRim 
12.I VAC 265 MA 

16.S VAC S/0VA 
Il VAC M ICC MA 

S2 DO 

SS 00 

130C 

S2 SO 

13 S0 

S4 00 

SPRING LEVER 
TERMINALS 

ER 
TERMINALS 

STURDY /tit ® 
2314 3L4' 
BAKELITE RATS 
GREAT FOR SPEAKER ENCLOSURES 
OR POWER SUM ES 

5100 EACH s co S1 co 

RS-232 EXTENSION 

V LINE co..., 

IA .. 

MULTI - 
SWITCHES 

3 STATION 
NON -INTERLOCKING 

3. 2PDT SW1TC..t 
EACH OPERATE A 1 NOEPENDENTt I. BETWEEN 

MOUNTING GEMER' 
$1.75 EACH 

5 STATION 
INTERLOCKING 

MADE err ALPS 
3 2POT AND 
2 6POT 
SWITCHES ON FUUY 
NTERLOCKNG ASSEMBLY 

31.' BETWEEN 
MOt1HTNG CENTERS 

U.0 EACH 

5 STATION 
NON-INTERLOCKING 
SAME AS ABOVE EXCEPT 
EACH SWITCH OPERATE S 

INDEPENDENTLY 
$2 SO EACH 

TI SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY 
1 1055215 -2 

.1/ACT, $ILL- aEWLA1ED SMI TONw 
PUER SUPPLY LIES1003 TO PQER TEXAS 
INSTRIIQITS CORIUTER EQUIR04T. 

INPUT: 15V30 - 2S.1VAC AT IA 
cJFTPUT: 12VOC AT SSOPA 

5VDC AT 1.2A 
- SVOC AT 200/6 

SIZE: N S /5" X 1 /5" X I I /N" $5.00 EACH 

MIKE 
CONNECrTOR 

410 Ce 
s CONDUCTOR IN -L1FW PLUG 
AND CHASSIS MOl1NT JACK 
TWIST LOCK STYLE SAME AS 
SWTTCHCRAFT 17C4$0 
S2. SO PER SET 

METER 
o - 15 V.D.C. 

THIS 2.14- 
SQUARE METER 
MEASURES 
0-15 VOC 

$4.50 EACH 

SUB -MINIATURE 
D TYPE 

CONNECTOR 

SOLDER TYPE SUB.MINIATURt 
CONNECTORS USED rOR 
COMPUTER HOOP UPS 

DB- I5 PLUG $2.75 
DB -I5 SOCKET $4.00 
O 8158000 $1.50 
6825 PLUG $2.75 
D 13.25 SOCKET $3.50 
DB .5 HOOD í12S 

'PARALLEL" 
PRINTER 

CONNECTOR 
SOLDER STYLE 
36 RN MALE 
USED ON 
-PARALLEL' 
DATA CABLES 

SS 50 EACH 

I.D.C. MALE 
We AS AMOK. 

7 CONDUCTOR 
RIBBON CABLE 

CTRASTRIP RED MARKER 
'Rlv 2SE:ASTRANDIOMP' 

SS.DOPER ROLL I l00 FT.) 

2K 10 TURN 
MOETI.TURN POT 

SPEC TROT 00 3E4 E' 

IS 00 EACH 

ROTARY SWITCH 
IPOLE 

6 POSTTION 

OU 

EACH 

00300314 G 

734 EACH 
'.f600 

REVERBERATION UNIT 
r- -t 

S2.50 EACH 

ACCUTRONIC'. - :S USED IN 
ELECTRONIC OPLANi !,. PRI,Y: t A.OUSTIC (MEAT 
SOURD EFFECTS INPUT IMPEDANCE 11011MS OUTPUT 
IMPEDANCT ::O OHMS 4 : .:A' :.. 

SOUND AND VIDEO MODULATOR 
FOR T.I. COMPUTER 

UM138:: FOR USE 
WON T 1 COMPU TERS CAN BE USED WITH 
VIDEO SOURCES BUKTIN A/B SWITCH 
CHANNEL 3 OR 4 SELECTION SWITCH 
OPERATES ON 12 VDC HOOK UP DIAGRAU 
INCIUD(D 

$1000 EACH 

48 KEY ASSEMBLY FOR 
T.I. COMPUTER 

NEW MRS INSTRUMENTS 
KEYBOARD UNENCOOED 
411 S PS T MECHANICAL 
SWITCHES TERMINATES 
TO 15 PIN CONNECTOR 
SOLID METAL FRAME 4' X 9. 

$6.50 EACH 2 FOR $11 00 

SWITCHES 
MINI -PUSH BUTTON 
S P S T MOMENTARY 
NORWAY OPEN 
t/4- BUSHING 

764 UCH 
TO FOR $325 

100 FOR $3010 

SPECIFY COLOR 
RED. BLACK. WHITE, 

YELLOW 

FREE! FREE! FREE! SEND FOR 
LINE CORDS 

TWO WIRE 
$' 1504 TWO WIRE 

3 FOR ST .00 

THREE WIRE 
'$ INCH 1504 THREE WIRE 

210v $1.00 
P FOOT 1604 THREE WIRE 

S2 00 EACH 

TRANSISTORS 
25706 
252222A 
P112222 
252{04 
252/05 
252007 

4 FOR tl00 
3 FOR SI 00 
4 FOR ST .0111 

3 FOR SI OP 
I FOR SI CO 
3 FOUI tI 00 

KEY 
ASSEMBLY 

S KEY 
7 $1.00 

_ EACH 

CONTAINS S SINGLE POLE 
NORMALLY OPEN SWITCHES 

MEASURES 3 314 LONG 

6 KEY 
$1.25 
EACH 

CONTAINS 6 SINGLE -POLE 
NORMALLY OPEN SWITCHES 

MEASURES 4 114 LONG 

DC-DC 
CONVERTER 

DESIGNED TO PROVIDE A l: 0 W 
FROM A BATTERY 
CB 3570625V 

21116' X l l /16'X 
1 1l /I6' HIGH 

SI SO EACH 

POWER SUPPLY W/ PRE-AMP 
THIS SUPPLY WAS USED TO POWER 

AN S TRACK/CASSETTE UNIT IT 

. II WILL SUPPLY APPROX 18 VDC ANO 
F / INCLUDES A SMALL PRE -AMP TO 

BOOST SIGNAL LEVEL 
RCA PLUGS FOR LINE IN OUT 

S4 50 EACH 

TOLL FREE ORDERS ONLY 
'- 000.576 5432 
IOROER ONLYI 
LIN CALIFORNIA 1- B00.250á66^ 
ALASKA HAWAII. 
OR INFORMATION 

, 1, lin .100 

EDGE 
CONNECTORS 

ALL ARE 156' SPACING. 

10 PIN EDGE 
CONNECTOR 

TRW .50 lÚ420 $2 00 EACH 

42/44 TIN 
P C STYLE PIO MOUNTING EARS 

$1.60 EACH 10 FOR S14 00 

PC STYLE 

GOL 
EACH 

10FOISTIPP 

MN GOLD 
28/56CÓ D Ps ATEDCONTACTS 
156 CONTACT SWING 
$2.30 EACH mica $22 00 

48 PAGE CATALOG FREE' 

RELAYS 
SOLID STATE RELAY 

SEMANN ELECTRIC 
.0154140 -S AMR C 

CONTROL. 3 32VDC 
ICAO 140MC 5 AMPS 'r 
SIZE 2'X l X (.HIGH I 

$5.00 10E00 $45.00 

MINIATURE 
6 VDC RELAY 

SUPER SMALL 
SPOT RELAY. 

GOLD COBALT 
CONTACTS 

RATED 1 AMP AT 30 VOC 
HIGHLY SENSITIVE. TTl 
DIRECT DRIVE POSSIBLE. 
OPERATES FROM 43 TO 
6 V. COIL RES 220 OHM 

1 3'16- 13/32- 7/16 - 
AROMAT R504V 

$1.50 EACH 10 FOR 1,3 So 

P 
t 

. . 13 VDC RELAY 
CONTACT SPNC 
10 AMP 120 vAC 
ENERGIZE COIL TO 
OPEN CONTACT 

COIL 13 VDC 650 OHM. 
SPECIAL PRICE $1.00 EACH 

4 POT RELAY 
14 pol style 
3 Amp COntACt1 
24 voll 0 c 
120,011.0 001 I11 
Wed out holy WILD - 

$1.70 EACH 
APC.Py col NoIt.6A 
LARGE QUANTITIES AVAILABLE 

.00ET TOR SPAT SW M 

COMPUTER 
GRADE 

CAPACITORS 
2.000 mfd. 200 VOC 

1 3/4' DU 5' HIGH $2.00 

$1.00 

6.400 med. 60 VDC 
1 34' DIA 4 1/ 4 HIGH $2. SO 

31.000 TINd. IS VDC 
13.4.OIA 4' HIGH $2 50 

72.000 med. 1$ VOC 
I' DIA 4 YS' HIGH 13.50 

51.50 

7.600 mfd. 4o VOC 
1 3/S' DIA 3 3/4' HIGH 

1$6.000 med. 6 VDC 
2 1/2' DIA 4 1/2' HIGH 

CLAMPS TO PR CP..lTM s. . 

SLIDE * POTS 

100K Snow tape 
2- LONG 
1 51 TRAVEL 754 EACH 

500K Ungar taper 
2 74 LONG 

I 3/4' TRAVEL 754 EACH 
DUAL 100K audio taper 

3 1/2 LONG 
2 1/2 TRAVEL $1.50 EACH 

CRYSTALS 
CASE STYLE HC33,5J 

COLORSuRsi 
7 MNh2 3529 545 KC 

$3.50 EACH Si 00 EACH 

METAL OXIDE 
VARISTOR 

GE 4$2:412 
SO VOLTS NOMINAL D C 
VOLTAGE SD- DIAMETER 

2 FOR $1.0 

MINIATURE TOGGLE sWITCHEs 
ALL ARE RATED 6 AMPS 41 125 VAC 

S.P.D.T. S.P.D.T. S.P.D.T. 
(on -on) (On-on) J (on-off-on)J 

SO0 DER LU. 
TERMINAIS 
SIN EACH 

O TOR $000 
100 TOP SIC C 

S.P.D.T. S.P.D.T. 
(on-on) D.P.D.T. 

(on -off-on) .c LOGS 
1. 

(on -on) 
ON- THREAD/0 THIIEACK° SOLDER LUG 

S USNING BUSHING TERMINALS 
C STYLE S1111 SACS ELM EACH 

UCH 10/011 600 - 10 FOR 0,500 
TO TOR $7 00 100 TOR $00 00 TOO FOR 010000 

C STYLE 
NON -TMEAM 
P USHING 
TM BACH 
10 FOR $100 

SOLDER LUC, 
TERMNAIS 
S/.M EACH 
OPOR MOO 

100 TOR 160 00 

OLL ELECTROflICS CORP. 
905 S VERMONT AVE PO BOX 20406 LOS ANGELES. CA 90006 40. 6228 SEPULVEDA BLVD VAN NUYS CA 91411 

120V INDICATOR 

NEON INDICATOR SAUD 
.20 V 1/3 W MOUNTS IN 

5 :WHOLE RED LINS 
751 A 4 

10 FOR 00 
100 FOR $65 00 

GEL CELL 
BATTERY 

12 VOC 4D 12 AMP NOUa 

4 X 1 13116* X 2 IA 
$15.00 EACH 

FREE! FREE! 
L.E.D.'S 

STANDARDJUMBO 
DIFFUSED 

RED 10 FOR $l 50 
GREEN 10 FOR $2 00 
YELLOW 10 FOR $700 

FLASHER LED 
S VOLT OPERATION 

PI RIO JUMBO SIZE 
$1 00 EACH 

BI POLAR LED 
1 1OR $t 70 

LED HOLDERS 
.4. -: PIECE HOLDER el 
I R JUMBO LED 
10 FOR 144 .. 0 310 O: 

CLEAR CLIPLITE 
HOLDER 

VA, 

4.F-OR' SI 00 

3 1/2" 
/0 

1, 
SPEAKER I AR BON 

FULL RANGE 
SPEAKER 

E... 4 S Ot WW1 I - 4.01AfiONAL 
MOUNTING CENTERS 

82.50 EACH 
to FOR f20 G0 

SOLID STATE 
BUZZER 
STAR . UP . 
T.l 

$1.00 EACH 

10 FOR 51.00 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 
MINIMUM ORDER S10 00 
USA S300 SHIPPING 
FOREIGN ORDERS 

INCLUDE SUFFICIENT 
SHIPPING 

CALIF RES ADD 61 2 
No COD' 

stt 
CIRCLE 107 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 
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WE HAVE QUALITY PARTS, DISCOUNT PRICES AND FAST SHIPPING!

...
17

.'"-

$ 7.50 EACH

NEW TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
KEYBOARD. UNENCODED.
48 S.P.S.T. MECHANICAL
SWITCHES. TERMINATES
TO15 PIN CONNECTOR.
SOLID METALFRAME 4' X 9.'

$6.50 EACH 2 FOR $11.00

SOLID STATE

~
BUZZER

• STAR ~S MB·06L

@ 6VDC .
• TI L COMPATIBLE.

$ 1.00 EACH
10 FQR $ 9 .00

3112"

~
SPEAKER

8 0HM

l
(O ; IMPEDANCE,
. " FULL RANGE
~ SPEAKER.

B OZMAGNET.
o 4" DIAGONAL

. MOUNTING CENTERS.

$2.SO EACH
10 FOR $20 .00

NEON INDICATOR. RATED
120 V 113 W MOUNTS IN
5/ 16' HOLE. .. RED LENS.

7 5¢ EACH
10 FOR $7.00
100 FOR $65.00

GEL CELL
BATTERY

~

L.E.D.'S
STANDARD JUMBO

DIFFUSED ~
RED 10 FOR $1.50

GREEN 10 FOR $2.00
YELLOW 10 FOR $2.00

FLASHER LED
JI. 5 VOLT OPERATION
,., RED JUMBO SIZE ~

~
$1.00 EACH

BI POLAR LED
2 FOR $1.70

LED HOLDERS
TWO PIECE HO LDER e 6
FO R JUMBO LED g
10 FO R 65~ 200 FOR $1000

CLEAR CLiPLITE
HOLDER

O
MAKE LEDAFANCY
INDICATOR. CLEAR.
4 FOR $1 .00

OUAN TITI E S LIMITE

MINIMUM O RDE R sic.oo
U S A ; 5 3 0 0 S HIPP I N G

F OR EI GN ORDERS:

I N C L U D E S U FF ICIE N T
S H IPP IN G

C A L! F . RI: S . AD O 6 1/2 ' ,

NO C .O .D .!

22/44 GOlD
~C. STYLE 52.00 EACH

10 FOR $18.00

120V INDICATOR
::ot)--pU;;;; __

48 KEY ASSEMBLY FOR
T.I. COMPUTER

22/44 TIN
P.C. STYLE ; NO MOUNTING EARS

$1.SO EACH 10 FOR $1'.00

SOUND ANDVIDEO MODULATOR

(fJ
FOR T.I. COMPUTER

. ~..-:.

.~" T.1. ~ UMI 38 I ·1. DESIGNED FOR USE
~. WITH T.1. COMPUTERS. CAN BE USED WITH
_ ~ VIDEO SOURCES. BUILT·IN Al B SWITCH.a CHANNEL 3 OR 4 SELECTION SWITCH.
- OPERATES ON 12 VDC. HOOK UP DIAGRAM

- , INCLUDED.
$ 10. 00 EACH

DOUBLE POLE POWER SWITCH
PUSH-ON. PUSH-OFF.
$ 1.00 EACH

SPECTRA-STRIP REO MARKER
STRIP. 28 GA STRANDED WIRE.
$ 5. 00 PER ROLL (100 FT.)

PUSHBunON
POWER SWITCH

2K 10 TURN
MULTI-TURN POT

~
SPECT ROL

• _MO O 534·7161

55 .00 EACH

ROTARY SWITCH

1POLE ~6POS1TlON
, .

l \4"DIA xlY2~ HtGH -, _ _ , '

75 ' EACH
10 fOf$6.00

MINIATURE TOGGLE SWITCHES
ALL ARE RATED 5 AMPS @ 125 VAC

S.P.D,T. . s.P.D .T' j S.P.D.T. ~
(on -on) (on-on) (on-olf-on)

P,C. STYLE, SOLDER lUG SOLDER lUG
NON- THAEAOE~ TERMIN ALS TERMINALS.
BUSHING, Tt l" ~~·~O~~~~ $1.00 EACH

~~tF~~C$~ . OO '!<:I 100 FOR $80 ~g;~~R$;:00

S.P.D.T. s.P.D.T.. D.P.D.T. ,
(on -ott-on) (on -on) (on-on)

pc. LUGS.
NON · THREADEi THREADED SOLDER LUG
BUSHIN G BUSHING . ~ TERMINALS
P.C. STYLE ,r:; $1.00 EACH - - $2.00 EACH
7St: EACH - 10 FOR $900 10 FOR $1900
10 FOR $7 00 100 FOR $80,00 100 FOR $180 00

7 CONDUCTOR
RIBBON CABLf

COMPUTERn SLlDg~O;S

GRADE 100K linear tape
2- LONG

CAPACITORS 1 5/8 " TRAVEL 75C EACH

500K linear taper
2,000 mId. 2 00 VDC 27/8" LO N G
1314" DlA , l< 5"'HIGH $ 2 .00 1 314" TR AVEL 75~ EACH

3,600 mId. 40 VDC
DUAL 100K aud io taper
3 112" LON G

1 3/8 " DIA. x 3 3/4 "'HIGH $1.0 0 2 112" TR AVEL. $1.SO EA C H

6,400 mId. 60 VDC f1' CRYSTALS1 3/8' DIA.• 4 1/" HIGH $2.50
CAS E STY LE HC33IU

31 ,000 mId . 15 VDC COLORBURST
1 3/ 4" DIA. )< 4"'HIGH $ 2. 5 0 2 MHZ 3579 .545 KG

$3 .50 EACH $1.00 EACH
7 2,000 mId. 15 VDC

METAL OXIDE2' DIA . • 4 3/8 ' HIGH $3.50

185,000 mId. 6 VDC VARISTOR
2112" DIA. x 4 1/2 "'HIGH $1.50 G.E. ' V82ZA ' 2

50 VO LTS . NOMIN AL D.C.

CLAMPS TO ,rrCAPACITORS 50C...
VO LTAG E. 5/8" DIAM ETER.

2 FOR $1.SO

METER
0 - 15 V.D.C.

TH IS 2-1/4"
SQUA RE MET ER
MEASURE S

:,... 0-15 vee .
$4.50 EACH

MIKE
CONNECTOR

. ~
5 CONDUCTOR IN-LI NE PLUG
AN D CHASS IS MOUNT JAC K.
TWIST LOCK STYLE. SAME AS
SWITCHCRAFT 12CLSM.
52 _SOPER SET

I.D.C, MALE

~
SA'-IE AS A~~~L

~~. PRESS
FITON
STANDARD

RIBBON CABLE.
$8 .00 EACH

,

13 VDC RELAY
CONTACT: S.P.N.C.
10 AMP @ 120 VAC
ENERG IZE COI L TO
OPEN CONTACT .. .

COIL: '3 VDC 650 OHMS
SPECIAL PRICE $1.00 EACH

MINIATURE
6 VDC RELAY

SUPER SMALL
SPDT RELAY ;
GOLD COBALT
CONTACTS.

RAT ED 1 AMP AT 30 VDC;
HIG HL Y SENSITIV E. TTL
DIRECT DRIVE POSSIBLE .
OPERAT ES FROM 4.3 TO
6 V. CO IL RES. 220 OHM .

1 3/16 " Ie 13132" l< 7116"
ARO MAT • RSD.£V

$1.5 0 EACH 10 FOR $13.50

4 PDT RELAY

• 14 pin style •• 3 a mp co ntacts __
• 24 vo lt d c . o r I

120 volt a C COIl "
• Used but full y tested
51.7 0 EACH
spec ify co il volta ge
LARGE QUANTITIES AVA ILABLE

SOCKlTS FOR RlLAY 50C .edt

HEIN EMANN ELECTRIC
~ 101- 5A- 140- 5 AMP~
CONTROL, 3 ·32VDC • % .
LOAD, 140VAC5 AMPS '
SIZE, 2' X I ' X 10' HIGH
$5.00 10 FOR $45.00

ALL ELECTROniCS CORR

DC-DC
CONVERTER

~

MULrI
SWITCHES

3 STATION
NON·INTERLOCKING

3 - 2PDT SWI TCHES .
EACH OPERATES
INDE PENDENTLY.

' ''''BETWEEN
MOUNTING CENTERS .

51.75 EACH

5 STATION
INTERLOCKING

MADE BYALPS . •
3- 2PDT AND
2·6PDT
SWITCHES ON FULLY
INTERLOCKING ASS EMBLY.

3W' BETWE EN
MOUN TING CENTERS.

. $2. SO EACH

5 STATION
NON-lNTERLOCKING
SAME AS ABOVE. EXCEPT
EACH SWITCH OPERATES

INDEPEN DENTLY
$2.SO EACH

DESIGNED TO PROVIDE A
STEADY =5 VDC@ 240 MA
FROM A BATIERY SUPPLY
OF 3 .5 TO 6.25 V.

2 1116' X 1 1116" X
I !II16' HIGH.

$I.SO EACH

KEY
ASSEMBLY

5 KEY
~ 51.00

.. EACH

CONTA INS 5 SIN GLE-POLE
NO RMA LLY OPEN SWIT CHES.

MEASURES 3 314" LONG

6 KEY
~$1 .25

EA C H

CON TAI NS 6 SING LE-POLE
NORMALLY OP EN SW ITC H ES.

MEASURES 4 114" LONG.

$3 .00
$1.25
$2.00

$3.50
$4.SO
$2.SO
$4 .50

10 FOR $900

4FOR $l .00
3 FOR $1.00
4FOR$1.00
3FOR $l .00
3 FOR $1.00
3FOR$l .00

TO LL FREE ORDERS'ONlY -'Jill!
1,800 · 82 6 · 5 4 32
( O R D E R ONLY )

( IN C ALI FO R N IA ; 1-800 -2 58 -6666 )

ALA S KA . HAWAII . .'905 S. VERMONT AVE. P.O. BOX 20406 LOS ANGELES. CA 90006

O R INFORM ATI ON . ' :-........ _

12 13 ) 380 8 00 0 • ~ 6228 SEPULVEDA BLVD. VAN NUYS. CA 91411

2N706
2N22 22A
PN22 22
2N2904
2N2905
2N2 907

51.00 EACH

$5.00 EACH

SOLDERING
IRON STAND

5.6 VOLTS @ 7SOMA
6 VOLTS @ ISO MA
12 VCT @ 200 MA

18 V. @ 6SOMA
18 VOLTS @ 1 AMP
2' VOLTS @ 2SOMA
2' VCT @ l AMP

LINE CORDS
~~

TWO WIRE
6' 18g> TWO WIRE

3 FOR 51.00

THREE WIRE
18 INC H 18ga THR EE WIRE

2 for 51.00

8 FO OT 18g> TH REE W IRE

$2.00 EACH

TRANSFORMER

ALL ARE~~~~
PLUG IN W

• VOC @70 MA $2.00

6 VDC @ 5OOMA $5.00

9 VAC @ lAMP $3 .00

12.5 VAC @ 265 MA $2.5 0

16.5 VAC @ 10 VA $3.SO

17 VAC @'500 MA $4.00

TI SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY 4

11 • 105 l 21"- 2 ,.
CCM'ACT, WELL-REGULATED SWITCHIN:;
POWER SUPPLY DESIGNED TO POIn:'R TEXAS _ \ ' p
INSTRlI "'EHTS CO"'PUTER EQUI PMENT• ,-

INPUT: 14VAC - 25 . IVAC AT l A l :'/i
OUTPUT: + 12VDC AT 3S0f>AA • I

.. 5VOC AT 1. 2A ./~ I

- 5VDC AT 200l-Vl
S I ZE: .. 3/4 " X '+ l i 4 11 X 1 1/ 1+ " $5. 00 EACH

TRANSISTORS

TRANSFORMERS RS-232 EXTENSION
120 .011 ~ ~/ ~

p rim.rl••~ .

9 LINE CONNECTED
LINES 1 THROUGH 8 & 20 .
08 25 MALE TOFEMALE.
10 FEET SHIELDED.

511 _00 EACH

SPRING LEVER
TERMINALS

TWO COLOR

CODEO ~.
~~RAM~~~~~y • l!l~ •
2 3/ 4" )t 3 3/4~ <0 -

BAKELITE PLATE. 0 •

GREAT FOR SPEAKER ENCLOSURES
OR POWER SUPPLIES.

POWER SUPPLY W/PRE-AMP

~
THIS SU PPLY WAS USED TO POWER

AN 8 TR ACK/ CASSETTE UNI T. IT

, ~I~~~~;:~:~::~Xp~~~DMCpAT~D
BOOST SIGNAL LEVEL.
RCA PLUGS FOR LI NE IN/OUT.

$4 .50 EACH

CIRCLE 107 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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Dc4 py 
COMPUTER 

PRODUCTS. 

APPLE ACCESSORIES 
BO Column Apple II+ 149.95 
80 Column Apple IIE 129.95 
Z80 Apple II+ 89.00 
Z80 Apple IIE 89.00 
16K Card 39.95 
Cooling Fan 38.95 
Power Supply 74.95 
Joystick 29.95 
RF Modulator 13.95 
Disk Drive 199.00 
Controller Card 59.95 
Paddies 7.95 

Reg. Power Supply 
Model 4A /PS (99/4) 

3 DC Outputs: 
12V .4A, +5V 1.1A 

-5V .2A Highly Filtered 

6.95 

Telex: 756440 

118 
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2100 De La Cruz B)vd 
Santa Clara CA 96050 

(408) 988.0697 

CIRCLE 110 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SATELLITE TELEVISION 
SATELLITE -TV receiver breakthrough! Build 
your own system and save! Instruction man- 
uals. schematics, circuit boards! Send stamped 
envelope: XANDI. Box 25647. Dept. 21H. Tempe, 
AZ 85282. 

SATELLITE systems and accessories Dishes. re- 
ceivers. LNAs actuators Top brands. low prices. 
S5 00 catalog. BST ELECTRONICS, PO Box 3156. 
Grand Rapids. MI 49501 

PCB for Satellite Stereo Project in October article 
is now only S15 00 JIM RHODES, INC. 1025 Ran - 

some Lane. Kingsport. TN 37660 

ENJOY SATELLITE TV 4' 
DO -IT- YOURSELF AND SAVE 
Electronic Know -how not required 
Easy to build from our pans or kits 
Lowest prices on satellite electronics 

5443 SI sir calaba a Y 16 la 
UM... ow Gw to S.a4lsa 1iw44, j' 

Mad today to GFI -014. Box 910$ i >, 

Missoula. MT 59807 P 0' ) 

SATELLITE Television Information service 104 
channel program guide. existing satellites. satellite 
launchings next few years. basic system theory. 
recommended dish sizes. LNAS Send 52 00 to 
SAT FLORIDA INFO. 2910 SE 19 Ave . Gainesville. 
FL 32601 

CANADIANS. Pay -TV and satellite descrambl ng 
manual Technical Covers all areas Complete with 
schematics and sources 40 pages. $9.95 SHO- 
JIKI ELECTRONICS CORP.. 1327 Niagara St.. 
Niagara Falls. NY 14303 CODS add $2 00 Call 
(716) 282-1001 

SATELLITE Locator Program. IBM -PC and com- 
patibles Aim your dish accurately. diskette. manual: 
$1500 DMA SYSTEMS. Box 606. Londonderry 
NH 03053 

THE 
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CIRCLE 264 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SATELLITE television system 5849 00 Information 
SL 00 STARUNK, INC.. 1122 Park Plaza. Suite 41. 
Huntsville. AL 35801 

FINEST SOWER QUALITY 
SN 60/40 Rosin Core IRA) 
One lb. Reds 
16 swa 1064) 

$7.95 16 Iwo l 
19 e4'9 (0401 sa 95 
20 wo (036) s9.45 
21 'w9 (0321 $9.95 
V7 lb. MINIM 
22 ow; (028) $6.95 
24 Imo (02z $7.95 
SN 62 (2% Silver) 
Rosin Core 

NEE Fntllt Os 

AI Orders 

Una:, u S75S ata 
2250 De veer 
Munen irae 510 

FREE abuwtls ma 
eacr 

Gres Merli On* ASA 
21 1w4 ( 031) $19.95 woe.: 1.4.46.44 .s ,w« r.., r. 

800-845-48011 
Poso.w...ti,....yl . , vs ILwc 

DO -IT- YOURSELF TV REPAIR 
NEW!...Repair any TV...Easy. Anyone can do it. 
Write. RESEARCH, Rt. 3. Box 601 BR. Colville. WA 
99114 

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION 
FCC Commercial General Radiotelephone Li- 
cense Correspondence Course. 60 individual 
lessons for 589.50. Payment plan. Results guar- 
anteed! Details free. AMERICAN TECHNICAL IN- 
STITUTE. Box 201. Cedar Mountain. NC 28718 

SAVE SU 
BIG DISCOUNTS on current electronics. 
computer hardware software books, elec- 
tronic test equipment & electronic type- 
writer printers Send name & address tor 
free catalog 

DISCOUNT TEXTS 
P.O. BOX 76503 

Los Angeles. CA 90078 

THIS IS AN EXPANDED TYPE AD. Notice how 
it stands out on this page. To get your ad set 
in this type style mark your classified ad 
order. "Expanded -type ad," and calculate 
your cost at S3.75 per word. 

THIS IS A BOLDFACE EXPANDED AD. If you 
like this format, request it. Your cost is 53.75 
per word. plus 45% for the boldface and tint 
background. 

CABLE TV 
DEALERS wanted: Channel 2. 3. and 4 notch fil- 
ters. Money back guarantee. Send $15.00 for 
sample and quantity price list Specify channel(s). 
LEE KURTZ. PO Box 291394. Dave. FL 33329 

CB MODIFICATIONS 
Increase channels. range. privacy' We specialize 
,n frequency expanders. speech processors, FM 
converters. PLL & slider tricks, how -to books 
plans. kits Expert mad -in repairs &conversions 
16 -page catalog $2 

CBC INTERNATIONAL. P 0 BOX 31500RE. 
PHOENIX. AZ 85046 (602) 996 -8700 

MASTERCARD AND VISA are now accepted 
for payment of your advertising. Simply 
complete the form on the first page of the 
Market Center and we will bill. 

FREE freight On
All Ordell
Om$25
Under 525 add
52.50 perorder.
Mininun order510.

CABLE TV

$7 .95
$8.45
$8.95
$9 .45
$9 .95

SN 60/40 Rosin Core (RA)
One Ib. Reel.
16 s~ (.0641
18 ~ (.048
19 ~ (.040)
20~ (.036)
21 ~ (.03 2)
'I> lb. Reel.
22~ (.028) $5. 95
24~ (.022) $7 .95

SN 62 (2% Silver)
Rosin Core
21~ (.03 1) $19 .9 5

FREE Dmldlriag Wick
With each pound of solder

• Check • Maley 0nt0J • VISA
• Mastefcaro HY StMe~ Ul

apptIl:INlt'*s IU

C-.'n1A~~" call TOll FREE
~!.~~ \l? 8l!1!;,~,t1!08

THIS ISABOLDFACE EXPANDED AD. If you
likethis format, requestit. Yourcost is$3.75
per word, plus45% for theboldfaceandtint
backcround.

THIS IS AN EXPANDED TYPE AD. Notice how
it stands out on this page , To get your ad set
in this type style mark your classified ad
order, "Expanded-type ad," and calcu late
you r cost at $3 .75 per word.

DEALERS wanted: Channel 2, 3, and 4 notch fil
ters. Money back guarantee. Send $15.00 for
sample and quantity price list. Specify channel(s).
LEE KURTZ, PO Box 291394, Davie, FL 33329.

CBC INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 31500RE,
PHOENIX , AZ 85046 (602) 996-8700

DO-IT-YOURSELF TV REPAIR

MASTERCARD AND VISA are now accepted
for payment of your advertising. Simply
complete the form on the first page of the
MarketCenterand we will bill.

/

SAVE $$$

BIG DISCOUNTS on current electronics,
computer hardware/software books. elec
tronic test equipment & electronic type
writer/printers. Send name & address for
free catalog.

DISCOUNT TEXTS
P.O. BOX 76503

Los Angeles, CA 90076

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION

NEWI...Repair any TV...Easy. Anyone can do it.
Write, RESEARCH, Rt. 3, Box 601 BR, Colville, WA
99114.

FCC Commercial General Radiotelephone Li
cense Correspondence Course. 60 Indiv idual
lessons fo r $89.50. Payment plan. Results gua r
anteed! Details free . AMERICAN TECHNICAL IN
STITUTE, Box 201, Cedar Mountain, NC 28718.

SATELLITE television system$849.00. Information
$1.00. STARLlNK,INC., 1122Park Plaza, Suite 41,
Huntsville, AL 35801.

SATELLITE Locator Program; IBM-PC and com
patibles. Aim your dish accurately, diskette, manual:
$15.00. DMA SYSTEMS, Box 606, Londonderry
NH 03053.

SATELLITE TELEVISION

CIRCLE 264 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

20 HURLEY ST.

UNITECH CAMBRIDGE, MA 02141 .
TEL:(617l"UNt-TECH"

THE BEST PRICES

SATELLITE Televi sion Information service. 104
channel program guide, existing satellites, satellite
launchings next few years, basic system theory,
recommended dish sizes, LNA's. Send $2.00 to
SAT/FLORIDA INFO.2910 SE 19Ave., Gainesville,
FL 32601.

CANADIANS. Pay-TV and satellite descrambling
manual. Technical. Covers all areas. Complete with
schematics and sources. 40 pages, $9.95. SHO
JIKI ELECTRONICS CORP., 1327 Niagara St. ,
Niagara Falls, NY 14303. C.O.D.'s add $2.00. Call
(716) 282-1001.

SATELLITE·TV receiv er b reakth rough! Build
you r own system and save! Instruction man
uals, schemat ics, circuit boards! Send stamped
envelope : XANDI, Box 25647, Dept. 21H, Tempe,
AZ 85282.

SATELLITE systems and accessories. Dishes, re
ceivers, LNA's, actuators. Top brands: low prices.
$5.00 catalog. B&T ELECTRONICS, PO Box 3156,
Grand Rapids, M149501.

•
DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE 
Electronic Know-how not required. /l,7"'§~, J
Easy to build from our plans or kits.' ,
Lowest prices on satellite.electronics.~

Send $ 1 for catalog or $8 .95 for _
" Cons umer Guide to Satell ite TeleVISIon ." ':'t:.-

Mail toda to: G~I-D1 4 , Box 9108 ~
Y Missoula, MT 59807 P-611

PCB for Satelli te Stereo Projec t in October article
is now only $15.00. JIM RHODES, INC., 1025 Ran
some Lane, Kingsport, TN 37660.

6 .95

80 Column Apple 11+ 149.95
80 Column Apple liE 129.95
Z80 Apple 11 + 89.00
Z80 Apple liE 89.00
16K Card 39.95
Cooling Fan 38.95
Power Supply 74.95
Joystick 29.95
RF Modulator 13.95
Disk Drive 199.00
Controller Card •••• ••••••• 59.95
Paddles 7.95

Reg. Power Supply
Model 4A/PS (99/4)

3 ·DC Outputs:
12V @ .4A, +5V @ 1.1A

-5V @ .2A Highly Filtered

CIRCLE 110 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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83.00 
119.00 
175 0 

r 6500 
6502 95 
6520 2 95 
8522 5.49 
6532 9.95 
6551 9.95 
6502A 5 95 
6522A 9.95 
6551A 1195 

6800 
680008 39.95 
6800 2.95 
6802 7 -95 
6809E 8 95 
6809 8 95 
6821 2.95 
8845 12.95 
6850 3.25 
6883 22 95 

DISK CONTR 
1771 15.95 
1791 2395 
1793 2395 
UPD765 1995 

. 

INTERFACE 
8T26 1.59 
8T28 1.98 
DM8131 295 
DP8304 2.29 

CLOCK CHIPS 
MM5314 
MM5369 
MM58167 
MSM5832 

4 95 
1 95 
8 95 
3 95 

DATA ACQ 
ADC0804 
ADC0809 
ADC0817 
DAC0808 
M C140818 

3 49 
449 
995 
2 95 
2 95 

SOUND CHIPS 
76477 3.95 
76488 5.95 
AY3.8910 12.95 
SSI263 39.95 

r-CRYSTALS 
32.768Kh. 1.95 
1.0Mh 3.95 
1.8432 3 95 
2.0 2.95 
2.4576 2.95 
3.579545 2.95 
4.0 2.95 
5.0 2.95 
5.0688 2.95 
6.0 2.95 
6.144 2 95 
8.0 295 
10.0 2.95 
10.738635 2.95 
14.31818 2.95 
15.0 2.95 
16.0 2.95 
17.430 2.95 
18.432 2.95 

00.0 
_ _ 2.954 

65 
59 
69 
65 
65 
69 
95 

1 95 
1 75 

69 
55 
89 
79 
79 
69 
69 
79 
89 
95 
99 
99 
99 

1 29 
1 49 

59 
59 
59 
59 

2 75 
59 
55 
49 

1 98 
69 
89 
89 

1 75 
350 

49 5 
45 

1 39 
1 39 
1.39 
119 
119 
220 
220 
1.49 
3 20 
2.40 
1 .49 
2.110 

NE564 
1E4565 
114566 
NE592 
LM733 
1M741 
189747 
1M1310 
MC1330 
MC1372 
1611458 
1M 1488 
1611489 
1641496 
1M 1800 
1891812 
1891889 
U1N2003 
X R2206 
XR2211 
CA3146 
1893900 
LM3911 
LM3914 
MC4024 
MC4044 
RC4136 
75150 
75154 
75188 
75189 
75451 
75453 
75492 

2.95 
99 

1 49 
98 
98 
35 
69 

1.49 
1 69 
6 95 

59 
69 
69 
85 

2 37 
8.25 
1.95 
1.29 
3.75 
S25 
1.85 

.59 
2.25 
395 
3 95 
450 
1 25 
1 95 
1 95 
1 25 
1 25 

.39 

.39 

.79 

K TOJ 

120 

PARTIAL LISTING ONLY- PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 
r 

STATIC RAMS 
2112 
2114 
2114-25 
2114L-4 
2114L-3 
21141-2 
TMM2016-200 
TMM2016150 
TMM2016100 
HM6116.4 
HM6116-3 
HM61161P-4 
HM6116LP-3 
HM6264P-15 

4116-250 
4116-200 
4116-150 
4164-200 
4164-150 
TMS4164 

2708 
2716 
2716-1 
TM52532 
2732 
2732A-4 
2732A-35 
2732A 
2732A2 
2764 
2764-250 
2764-200 
27128 

256.4 1450ns1 2.19 
1024.4 1450ns1 1/9.91 
1024.4 1250 ns 1 1/10.91 
1024.4 (450na1( LPI 1/12.91 
1024.4 1300ns)I LP) 1/13.46 
1024.4 (200ns11LP) 1/13.95 
2048x8 1200ns1 4.15 
2048x8 1150ns1 4.96 
2048x8 1100ns) 6.16 
2048.8 1200ns) Icmosl 4.75 
2048.8 (150ns)(cmos) 4.95 
2048x8 1200ns11cmosl(lP) 4.95 
2048.8 1150nal lcmosll LPI 5.95 
8192.8 1150nsllcmosl(LP) 24.95 

LP Low Power 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
16384.1 (250ns) 
16384.1 (200n.) 
16384.1 (150n.) 
65536.1 (200ns115v) 
65536.1 (150ns))5v) 
65536.1 (150n.)150 

5v Stogie 5 Volt Supply 

EPROMS 

5/1.15 
1/1.95 

5/10.95 
9/39.95 
9/44.95 

7.95 

1024.8 )450ns) 
2048x8 )450ns)(5v) 
2048x5 (350ns)(Sv) 
4096x8 (450ns)(5v) 
4096x8 (450n)(Sv) 
4096.8 (400ns)(5v)(21vPGM) 
4096x8 (350ns)(Sv)(21 vPGM) 
4096x8 )250ns)(5v)(21vPGM) 
4096 :5 1200ns I (5v)(21 vPGM I 
8192,18 )450n0(5v) 
8192.8 12500$)(5v) 
8192.8 )200n.)(5v) 

16384.8 1250n.))5v) 
5v S.ngla S Volt Supply 

21vPGM - Program at 21 Volts 

3.95 
3 95 
4.95 
4.95 
4.95 
4.95 
4.95 
6.95 

1095 
5.95 
6.95 

11 95 
19.95 

SPECTRONICS CORPORATION 
EPROM ERASERS 

Chop Intensity 
T. , nr Capacity IoW Cm'1 

9 8.000 
X 9 8.000 
% 9 9,600 

E14 
PE14T 
PE24T 

7400 r 74S00, 
7400 .19 7492 50 74500 32 
7401 .19 7493 .35 74502 35 
7402 .19 74100 1.75 74504 35 
7403 .19 74107 .30 74505 .35 
7404 .19 74116 1.55 74508 .35 
7405 .25 74121 .29 74510 .35 
7406 .29 74122 .45 74511 .35 
7407 .29 74123 -49 74520 .35 
7408 .24 74125 .45 74532 .40 
7409 .19 74126 .45 74537 .86 
7410 .19 74132 .45 74S74 .50 
7411 .25 74145 .60 74586 .50 
7413 .35 74148 1.20 743112 .S0 
7414 .49 74150 1.35 745124 2.75 
7416 .25 74151 .55 745132 1.24 
7417 .25 74153 .55 745133 .45 
7420 .19 74154 1.25 745138 .85 
7421 .35 74155 .75 745139 .85 
7425 29 74157 55 745140 55 
7427 29 74159 1 65 745151 .95 
7430 19 74161 69 745153 .95 
7432 29 74163 69 745157 .95 
7437 29 74164 85 745158 .95 
7438 29 74165 85 745161 1.95 
7442 49 74166 1 00 745163 1.95 
7445 69 74173 .75 745174 .95 
7447 69 74174 89 745175 .95 
7448 69 74175 89 745240 2.20 
7473 .34 74185 200 745241 2.20 
7474 33 74192 79 745244 2.20 
7475 45 74193 79 745280 1.95 
7476 35 74194 85 745287 1.90 
7483 50 74259 2 25 745288 1.90 
7485 .59 74367 65 745373 2.46 
7489 2.15 74368 65 745374 2.45 

`7490 .35 74393 1 35J 71S471 4.95,A 

8000 
8035 5.95 
8039 595 
8080 3.95 
8085 4.95 
8085A2 11.95 
8087 175.00 
8088 19.95 
8155 6.95 
8155 -2 7.95 
8156 6.95 
8748 24.95 
8755 24.95 

8200 
8203 39.95 
8205 3.50 
8212 1.80 
8216 1.75 
8228 3.49 
82375 15.95 
8243 4.45 
6250 10.95 
8251A 4.49 
8253 6.95 
8253-5 7.95 
8255 4.49 
8255.5 5.25 
8259 6.90 
8259 -5 750 
8272 19.95 
8275 2995 
8279 6.95 
8282 6.50 
8284 5.50 
8286 6 50 
8288 14 95 

Z80 
2.5 Mhz 

280-CPU 2.49 
280-CTC 2 95 
280-P10 2 95 
280-570 0 9 95 

4.0 Mhz 
DMA CPU 249 
Z80AtTC 3.95 
Z80A DART 8.95 
Z80A-P10 3.95 
ZBOA-510 0 10.95 

6.0 Mhz 
'Z806CPU 8.95 

****HIGH TECH * * ** 
NEC jPD7220 $39.95 

GRAPHICS DISPLAY CONTROLLER 
FOUR MEGABIT BITMAPPFD DISPLAY MEMORY 
DRAWS LINES. ARCS. CIRCLES II RECTANGLES AT 
1.2 MILLION PIXELS PER SECOND 
ZOOM. PAN. WINDOWING, AND LIGHT PEN 
CAPABILITIES 
DMA TRANSFER WITH 8257 OR 8237 
UP TO 1024 1024 PIXEL GRAPHICS OR 256 100 
CHARACTERS 

****SPOTLIGHT**** 

JDR Microdevices 

UARTS 
AY5 1013 
AY31015 
TR1602 
2651 
IM6402 

395 
6 95 
3 95 
8 95 
7 95 

BIT -RATE 
GENERATORS 
BR1941 
4702 
COM8116 
14411 

MISC. 
3242 
MC3470 
AY5.3600 PRO 
HD46505SP 
CRT5027 

11 95 
12.95 
10.95 
11.95 

7.95 
4.95 

11.95 
15.95 
19.95 

1224 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose. CA 95128 
800 -538 -5000 800 -662 -6279 (CA) (408) 995 -5430 

FAX (408) 275 -8415 Telex 171 -110 
Copyn9hl 1985 JDR Mocrode.¢s 

741500 
741501 
741502 
741503 
741504 
741505 
741508 
741509 
741510 
741511 
741512 
741513 
741514 
741520 
741521 
741526 
741527 
741532 
741533 
741537 
741538 
741540 
741542 
741.547 
741551 
741.573 
741574 
741575 
741576 
741585 
741586 
741590 
741592 
741593 
7415107 
7415109 
7415112 
7415122 
7415123 
7415124 
7415125 
7415126 
7415132 
7415136 
7415138 
7415139 
7415145 
7413148 
7415151 
7415153 
7415154 
7415155 

`4LS156 

741S00 
.24 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.24 
25 
28 
29 
25 
.35 
.35 
.45 
.69 
.25 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.29 
.5S 
.35 
.35 
.25 
.49 
.75 
.25 
39 
35 
19 
39 
69 
39 

.55 

.55 

.55 

.39 

.39 
39 
45 

.79 
2.90 

49 
49 
59 
39 

.55 

.55 
1 20 
1.35 

SS 
.55 

1.90 
.69 
.69 

7415157 
7415158 
7415160 
7415161 
7415163 
7415164 
7415165 
7415166 
7415169 
7415173 
7415174 
7415191 
7415192 
7415193 
7415194 
7415195 
7415197 
7415221 
7415240 
7415241 
7415242 
7415243 
7415244 
7415245 
7415251 
7415253 
7415257 
7415258 
7415259 
7415260 
7415266 
7415279 
7415280 
7415283 
7415290 
7415293 
7415299 
7415323 
7415365 
7415367 
7415368 
7415373 
7415374 
7415377 
7415390 
7415393 
7415640 
7415645 
7415670 
7415682 
7415688 
811595 
25152521 

r 

TL084 
1M301 
1E4307 
LM308 
LM309K 
LM310 
164311 
18431 7T 
1M317K 
1M318 
1M323K 
1N324 
LM331 
LM334 
LM335 
1M336 
1M337T 
11N338K 
1.18 339 
12.1348 
1M350K 
1F351 
LF353 
1F356 
LF357 
1.18358 
04359 
114377 
189383 
LM 386 
1.18393 
1.18393 
T1497 

LINEAR 
2 19 

34 
45 
69 

1 25 
1 75 

64 
1 19 
395 
1 49 
4 95 

59 
3 95 
1 19 
1.40 
1 75 
1.95 
3 95 

99 
99 

495 
60 

1 00 
110 
1 40 

69 
1 79 
1.95 
1 95 

89 
1 29 
1 29 
3.25 

NE555 .34 
NE556 .65 

T T0220 

RETAIL STORE - 1256 S. BASCOM AVENUE 
HOURS. M -W -F. 9 -5 TU -TH. 9-9 SAT. 10 -3 

PLEASE USE YOUR CUSTOMER NUMBER WHEN ORDERING 

TERMS Mor.mum order 51000 For shyp.ng and handlang taclu&e 
5250 for UPS Ground and 1350 tor UPS Am Orders Duet 1 b and 
Io.egn orders may requor, addbonal shown.; cnarpes . pease 
contact our Wes depaMgnl Ior Ore amowlt CA res.dents must 
include 6% Wes la. Bay Area and LA residents .nclude 6's% All 
msechaldw n warranted kw 90 days unless oów.w.w stated Pnces 
Me subject to charge enMO.A nosce We we not respons.ble for 
lypopraphcal errors We reserve the .pht to Mend quanMrs and to 
ylsb bto# , W .Aacturer Al ms.chand.se subpct to prep sate 
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8000
(450no) 2.99 8035 5.95 6502 4 .952112 256x4 8039 5.95 6520 2.95 74LSOO .24 74LS157 .6 52114 1024x4 (450no) 8 /9.95 8080 3.95 6522 5 .49 74LS01 .25 74LS158 .592114-25 1024x4 (250no' 8 /10 .95 8085 4 .95 6532 9 .95 74LS02 .25 74LS160 .692114L-4 1024x4 1450nollLP, 8 /12 .95 8085A·2 11.95 6551 9.95 74LS03 .25 74LS161 .6 52114L-3 1024x4 (300nollLP) 8 /13 .45 8087 175.00 6502A 5.95 74LS04 .24 74LS163 .652114L-2 1024x4 (200nollLP) 8 /13.95 8088 19.95 6522A 9.95 74LS05 .2 5 74LS164 .69TMM2016·200 2048x8 (200no) 4.15 8155 6 .95 6551A 11.95 74LS08 .28 74LS165 .95TMM2016-150 2048x8 (150no) 4.95 8155-2 7.95 74LS09 .29 74L5166 1.95TMM2016-100 2048x8 (100no) 6.15 8156 6.95 6800 74LS10 .25 74L5169 1.75HM6116-4 2048x8 (200no)(cmoo) 4 .75 8748 24.95 74L511 .3 5 74L5173 .69HM6116-3 2048x8 (150no)(cmoo) 4.95 8755 24.95 68000-8 39.95 74L512 .3 5 74L5174 .5 5HM6116Lp-4 2048x8 (200nollcmoo)(LP) 4.95 6800 2 .95 74L513 .4 5 74L5191 .8 9HM6116Lp·3 2048x8 (150no)(cmoo)(LP, 5 .95 8200 6802 7.95 74L514 .59 74L5192 .7 9HM6264P·15 8192x8 (150no)(cmoollLP) 24.95 6809E 8 .95 74L520 .25 74L5193 .7 98203 39.95 6809 8 .95LP '" Low Power

8205 3 .50 2.95 74L521 .29 74L5194 .6 96821
DYNAMIC RAMS 8212 1.80 6845 12.95 74L526 .29 74L5195 .6 9

8216 1 .75 6850 3 .25 74L527 .29 74L5197 .7 9
16384x1 (250no' 8 /6.95 8228 3.49 6883 22.95 74L532 .2 9 74L5221 .8 9

8237-5 15.95 74L533 .5 5 74L5240 .9516384x1 (200no' 8 /8.95
8243 4.45 74L537 .3 5 74L5241 .9 916384x1 (150no' 8 /10.95
8250 10.95 DISKCONTR 74L538 .35 74L5242 .9 965536x1 (200no)(5v) 9 /39 .95
8251A 4.49 74L540 .2 5 74L5243 .9965536x1 1150no)(5v) 9 /44 .95 1771 15.95

74L542 .49 74L5244 1.2965536x1 (150no)(5v) 7 .95 8253 6.95 1791 23.95
8253-5 7.95 1793 23.95 74L547 .75 74L5245 1.495v = Single 5 Volt Supply 8255 4.49 UPD765 19 .95 74L551 .2 5 74LS251 .59

EPROMS 8255-5 5 .25 74L573 .39 74L5253 .59
8259 6.90 INTERFACE 74L574 .35 74L5257 .5 9
8259·5 7.50 74L575 .39 74L5258 .592708 1024x8 (450no) 3 .95
8272 19.95 8T26 1.59 74L576 .39 74L5259 2 .752716 2048x8 1450no)(5v) 3.95
8275 29.95 8T28 1.98 74L585 .6 9 74L5260 .592716·1 2048x8 (350no)(5v) 4.95
8279 6 .95 DM8131 2.95 74L586 .3 9 74L5266 .5 5TM52532 4096x8 (450no)(5v) 4.95
8282 6 .50 DP8304 2 .29 74LS90 .55 74L5279 .492732 4096x8 1450no)(5v) 4.95
8284 5 .50 74L592 .55 74L5280 1 .982732A·4 4096x8 (400no)(5v)(21vPGM) 4.95
8286 6 .50 CLOCKCHIPS 74L593 .55 74L5283 .6 92732A-35 4096x8 1350no)(5v)(21vPGM) 4.95
8288 14.95 74L5107 .39 74L5290 .892732A 4096x8 (250no)(5v)(21vPGM) 6 .95 MM5314 4.95 74L5109 .39 74L5293 .892732A-2 4096x8 (200no)(5v)(21vPGM) 10.95 ZSO MM5369 1.95 74L5112 .39 74L5299 1.752764 8192x8 1450no)(5v) 5 .95 MM58167 8.95 74L5122 .4 5 74L5323 3 .502764·250 8192x8 1250no)(5v) 6.95 2.5 Mhz M5M5832 3 .95 74L5123 .7 9 74L5365 .492764·200 8192x8 (200no)(5v) 11.95 Z80-CPU 2.49 74L5124 2 .90 74L5367 .4 527128 16384x8 (250no)(5v) 19.95 Z80-CTC 2.95 DATAACQ 74L5125 .49 74L5368 .455v = Single 5 Volt Supply Z8G-PIO 2.95 ADC0804 3.49 74L5126 .4 9 74L5373 1.3921 vPGM = Program at 21 Volto Z8G-510/0 9.95 ADC0809 4 .49 74L5132 .59 74L5374 1.39

4.0 Mhz ADC0817 9 .95 74L5136 .39 74L5377 1.39SPECTRONICS CORPORATION DAC0808 2.95 74L5138 .55 74L5390 1.19
ZSOA-CPU 2.49 MC1408L8 2 .95 74L5139 .55 74L5393 1.19

EPROM ERASERS ZSOA-eTC 3.95 74L5145 1 .20 74L5640 2.20
ZSOA·DART 8.95 SOUNDCHIPS 74L5148 1.35 74L5645 2.20

Chip Intensity Z80A·PlO 3.95 74L5151 .55 74L5670 1.49
Timer Capacity (uW /Cm') ZSOA·510 /0 10 .95 76477 3.95 74L5153 .55 74L5682 3 .20

9 8.000 83.00 6.0 Mhz 76488 5.95 74L5154 1 .90 74L5688 2 .40
X 9 8.000 119.00 AY3·8910 12.95 74L5155 .6 9 81LS95 1.49
X 9 9.600 175.00 ZSOB-CPU 8.95 551263 39.95 74L5156 .6 9 25LS2521 2 .80

7400 74S00 ****HIGH TECH**** LINEAR
7400 .19 7492 .50 74500 .32 NEe gPD7220 ~39.95 TL084 2.19 NE564 2.957401 .19 7493 .3 5 74502 .35 GRAPHI S DISPLAY CON ROLLER LM301 ,34 LM565 .997402 .19 74100 1 .75 74504 .35 * FOUR MEGABIT BIT·MAPPEO OISPLAY MEMORY LM307 .45 LM566 1.497403 .19 74107, .3 0 74505 .3 5 * DRAWS LINES, ARCS, CIRCLES & RECTANGLES AT LM308 .69 NE592 .987404 .1 9 74116 1 .55 74508 .35 1.2 MILLIONPIXELS PER SECOND LM309K 1.25 LM733 .987405 .25 74121 .29 74510 .35 * ZOOM, PAN, WINDOWING, AND LIGHT PEN LM310 1.75 LM741 .357406 .29 74122 .45 74511 .35 CAPABILITIES LM311 .64 LM747 .697407 .29 74123 .4 9 74520 .35 * DMATRANSFER WITH 8257 OR 8237 LM317T 1.19 LM1310 1.497408 .2 4 74125 .4 5 74532 .4 0 * UP TO 1024 x 1024 PIXEL GRAPHICS OR 256 x 100 LM317K 3.95 MC1330 1.697409 .1 9 74126 .4 5 74S37 .88 CHARACTERS LM318 1.49 MC1372 6.957410 .19 74132 .4 5 74574 .50

****SPOTLlGHT**** LM323K 4.95 LM1458 .597411 .2 5 74145 .6 0 74586 .50 LM324 .59 LM1488 .697413 .3 5 74148 1.20 745112 .50 LM331 3.95 LM1489 .697414 .49 74150 1 .35 745124 2.75 LM334 1.19 LM1496 .857416 .25 74151 .55 745132 1.24 CRYSTALS UARTS LM335 1.40 LM1800 2 .377417 .25 74153 .55 745133 .45 LM336 1.75 LM1812 8.257420 .19 74154 1.25 745138 .85 32.768KIu 1.95 AY5-1013 3.95 LM337T 1.95 LM1889 1.957421 .35 74155 .75 74S139 .85 1.0MIu 3.95 AY3·1015 6.95 LM338K 3.95 ULN2003 1.297425 .29 74157 .5 5 745140 .55 1.8432 3.95 TR1602 3.95 LM339 .99 XR2206 3.757427 .29 74159 1 .65 745151 .95 2.0 2.95 2651 8 .95 LM348 .99 XR2211 5 .257430 .19 74161 .69 745153 .95 2.4576 2.95 IM6402 7 .95 LM350K 4.95 CA3146 1.857432 .29 74163 .69 745157 .95 3.579545 2 .95 BIT-RATE LF351 .60 LM3900 .597437 .29 74164 .8 5 745158 .95 4.0 2.95 LF353 1.00 LM3911 2.257438 .29 74165 .8 5 745161 1 .95 5.0 2.95 GENERATORS LF356 1.10 LM3914 3.957442 .4 9 74166 1 .00 745163 1.95 5.0688 2.95 LF357 1.40 MC4024 3.957445 .69 74173 .7 5 745174 .95 6.0 2.95 BR1941 11 .95 LM358 .69 MC4044 4.507447 .69 74174 .8 9 745175 .95 6.144 2.95 4702 12 .95 LM359 1.79 RC4136 1.257448 .69 74175 .8 9 745240 2 .20 8 .0 2.95 COM8116 10.95 LM377 1.95 75150 1.957473 .34 74185 2.00 745241 2 .20 10.0 2.95 14411 11.95 LM383 1.95 75154 1 .957474 .33 74192 .7 9 745244 2.20 10.738635 2.95 MISC. LM386 .89 75188 1.257475 .4 5 74193 .7 9 74S280 1.95 14 .31818 2.95 LM393 1.29 75189 1 .257476 .35 74194 .8 5 74S287 1.90 15 .0 2.95 LM393 1.29 75451 .397483 .50 74259 2 .25 745288 1.90 16 .0 2.95 TL497 3.25 75453 .397485 .59 74367 .65 745373 2.45 17.430 2.95 NE555 .34 75492 .797489 2 .15 74368 .6 5 745374 2.45 18.432 2.95 NE556 .65
7490 .35 74393 1.35 745471 4.95 20.0 2.95 T= TO·220
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100/6.00 
100/t.00 

100/12.00 
100/16.00 

ACCESORIES & PERIPHERALS 
FOR IBM 

MAXIMIZER MMxvvMuhdtay.t.on 259.95 
HAYES SMARTMODEM 12008 419.95 
130W POWER SUPPLY 175.00 
TEAC FD -55B ', Ht o.. O.K.. DS DD 139.95 
MPI -852 5'. FDD. DS DD 139.95 
PROTOTYPE CARD 27.95 
PROTOTYPE CARD men D «o.t.ny 29.95 

FOR APPLE 
JDR 16K RAM CARD 39.95 
EPROM PROGRAMMER RP525 79.95 
PRINTMAX Pr.18.1 pnntr r« mtf 49.95 
BAL -500 , He Oak w ac .w. T M «or hn 169.95 
BAL -525 ' , Ht O .k Dr,v. Alpo M«han..m 139.95 
MITAC AD -1 Fs Ffpht. sn,g. -1 m.o...., 179.95 
DISK CONTROLLER CARD 49.95 
VIEWMAX -80 so Column Foe Appl.II 159.95 
VIEWAX-80e so col..., For Apps . 129.95 M R 

THUNDERCLOCK OH.c al PRODOS Clock 129.95 
KRAFT JOYSTICK 39.95 
60W POWER SUPPLY 49.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ZENITH ZVM -123 15 MHr Green Mon.to. 105.00 
NEC JB1201M 20 MHz G..Mon o. 169.00 Green 
BMC BM- AU9191 U Cony 13' Colo, Mon.to., 279.00 
BMC BX-80 PRINTER 199.95 
NASHUA DISKETTES ss m3110.0110 19.95 
VERBATIM DATAUFE DISKETTES Os Do 34.95 

'DISKETTE FILE Hold. 70 O..kett.. 9.95 

199.95 
199.96 
139.95 
139.95 
200.00 

195.00 
149.96 

NASHUA DISKETTES 5'. SOFT SECTOR 

DOUBLE SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY WITH HUB RINGS 

BULK PACKAGED IN FACTORY SEALED BAGS OF 50. INCLUDES 
DISKETTE SLEEVES AND WRITE PROTECT TABS IDEAL FOR SCHOOLS. 
CLUBS. AND USERS GROUPS. THIS IS A SPECIAL PURCHASE. SO 

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

$1.39 ea. $1.49 ea. $1.59 ea. 
QTY 250 OR 100 QTY 50 

r LIGHT EMITTING DIODES 
JUMBO DISPLAYS 

1 97 100 up MAN 72 CA 3 99 
RED 10 09 MAN 74 CC 3 99 
GREEN 18 15 I ND 500 CC 5 1.49 

,YELLOW 18 15 IND 507 CA 5 1 494 

HOODS BLACK HOOD-B -- - -- 
GREY HOOD 89 99 

MOUNTING HARDWARE -81.00 
FOR ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS, SEE IDC CONN. ABOVE 

99 
99 109 

r 36 PIN CENTRONICS 
CEN36 MALE SOLDER CUP 7.95 
IDCEN36 MALE RIBBON CABLE 8.96 

`DCEN36F FEMALE RIBBON CABLE 8 95J 

r99334 

9000 
2 50 

368 3.95 
9602 1.50 

INTERSIL 
ICL7107 12.95 
ICL7660 2 -95 
ICL8038 3 95 
DIP SWITCHES 
4 position 85 
6 posrt.on 90 
7 position 95 

ßl8 position 954 

VOLTAGE 
REGULATORS 

7805T 75 79151 85 
78MOSC 35 7805K 1 39 
7808T .75 78H05K 9.95 
7812T 75 7812K 1.39 
781ST 75 7912K 1.49 
7824T 85 78L05 69 
7905T 85 79L05 79 
7312T .85 79L12 79 

`C TT0-220. KTO-3. LTO 92J 

4538 1.95 
4543 1 19 
4553 5.79 
4584 75 
74C00 35 
74C04 35 
74C14 59 
74C74 65 
74C906 95 
74C922 4.49 
74C923 4.95 
74C926 7.954 

PARTIAL LISTING ONLY- PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 

CAPACITORS 
ELECTROLYTIC 

RADIAL AXIAL 
.47uf 50v 14 10 50v .16 
10 50v .15 22 16v .14 
47 35v 18 47 50v .20 
100 16v .18 100 15v .20 
220 35v .20 150 25v .25 

50v MONOLITHIC 
.Olof 14 .1 -18 
.047 15 .47 .25 

50v DISC 
lOpf .05 470 .05 
22 05 560 .05 
25 05 680 .05 
27 .05 820 .05 
33 .05 .001uf .05 
47 .05 .0015 .05 
56 05 .0022 05 
68 .05 .005 .OS 
82 .O5 .01 07 
100 .05 .02 .07 
220 .05 .05 .07 
330 .05 .1 .12 

BYPASS CAPS 
.0luf disc 
.luf disc 
.0tul mono 
1u1 mono 

50v 
12v 
50v 
50v 

IC SOCKETS 
199 100 

8 pan ST 13 .11 
14 pin ST 15 .12 
16 pan ST 17 .13 
18 pon ST 20 .18 
20 pin ST 29 27 
22 pm ST 30 .27 
24 pu. ST 30 27 
28 pon ST 40 32 
40 p.n ST 49 .19 
64 pin ST 4.25 call 

ST SOLDERTAIL 
8 pu, WW 59 

14 pin WW 69 
16 pin W1N 69 
18 pon WIN 99 
20 pin WW 1 09 
22 pm WW 1 39 
24 pon WW 1.49 
28 pin WW 1 69 
40 pin WW 1 99 

WWWIREWRAP 

49 
52 
58 
90 
98 

1 28 
135 
1 49 
1 80 

16 pm ZIF 4.95 call 
24 p.n ZIF 5.95 call 
28 pin ZIF 6.95 call 

ZIFTEXTOOL 
IZro Insertion Force) 

DISKETTE FILE 

$8.95 IF PURCHASED WITH 
50 DISKETTES OR MORE 
$9.95 of pu rchasad alone 

ATTRACTIVE. SMOKED ACRYLIC CASE 
WITH SIX INDEXED DIVIDERS 

RUGGED. HIGH QUALITY 
CONSTRUCTION 
HOLDS 70 5' ." DISKETTES. 
WITH ROOM TO SPARE 

D- SUBMINIATURE 
DESCRIPTION ORDER BY 

CONTACTS 
9 15 25 37 

SOLDER CUPS 
RT A L 

PC SOLDERS 

RIBBON CABLE 

.:..P 1.1' 1 5' 1.' 2.- 
UAW( amtl:EC{iwaS1afi+í!!!!flE1 6'.L1r>lwa:m9:»ssrt10a f<i11111.1 4 Q17.T1T=Ma:TfPissT.ìtlmajoiï11 . 

ILL314111111111111141319JELLSOILIk 
M .:u. 

r RIBBON CABLE 
CONTACTS 

SINGLE COLOR COLOR CODED 

T 10' 10' 
4 4. 

` . 2.50 22.00 

NSA 

80 CP 
PRIN 
40, 80, 
NO 
C 

PRI 
AS S 
IN 
OR BI 

$1 

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES' 
ró #EIE 

MODEL AA 12110 
12VLw2A 
-12V @ .lA 
.5V @ 2.5A or 

SA if 12V not used 

11-3 
ASTEC AA11190 

5V @ 4A 
.12V @ 2.5A 
-5V @ .25A 
-12V @ .30A 

38.95 

r- 51.14" DISK DRIVES 
TANDON TM100-2 DS DD 
SHUGART SA400L DD 
MPI 852 DS/DD 
TEAC FD55B', Ht DS/ OD 
TEAC FD55F ', Ht. DS/ Quad 

8" DISK DRIVES 
SIEMENS FD200-8 DS/DD 

`SIEMENS F0100-8 SS DO 

BEST SELLING IDC CONN. 
RIBBON HEADER SOCKETS 

IDS 20 2 25 IDS 40 
IDS 26 1.39 IDS 50 
IDS 34 1.59 

RIBBON EDGE CARDS 
IDE 20 2.25 IDE 40 
IDE 26 2 65 IDE 50 

LID! 34 2.75 

1 99 
2 25 

3.80 
3 95 

r TRANSISTORS 
2N2222 
PN2222 
2N2905 
2N2907 

1N751 
1N759 
1N4148 
1N4004 
KB P02 

N 33 

25 
10 
50 
25 

PN2907 
2N3055 
2N3904 
2N 3906 

DISCRETE 
5.1 v lanar 
12.0v tana, 
11 N914I switch.ng 
400PIV ract.fher 
200PIV 1.5a bridge 
OPTOISOLATOR 

13 
.79 
.10 
.10 

.25 

.25 
26/1.00 
10 /1.00 

.45 
1.71 

4001 
4002 
4011 
4012 
4013 
4015 
4016 
4017 
4018 
4020 
4023 

'4024 

.25 
25 
.25 
25 
.38 
.39 
39 
.69 
.79 
75 
29 
65 

4027 
4028 
4029 
4040 
4042 
4046 
4047 
4049 
4050 
4051 
4053 
4060 

CMOS 
45 4066 
69 4069 
79 4070 
75 
69 
85 
95 
35 
35 
79 
79 
89 

4071 
4081 
4082 
4093 
4503 
4511 
4518 
4520 
4528 

.39 

.29 

.35 

.29 

.29 

.29 

.49 

.65 

.85 

.89 

.79 
1.19 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

800 -538.5000 800.862- 6279(n) 
Etico r 
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CAPACITORS
ELECTROLYTIC

RADIAL AXIAL

50v MONOLITHIC

10 50v .16
22 16v .14
47 50v .20
100 15v .20
150 25v .25

50v DISC

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
PHmC PH

MODELAA 12110 ASTECAA11190
+12V@2A +5V@4A
-12V@.1A +12V@2.5A
+5V @ 2.5A or -5V @ .25A

5A if 12V not used -12V @ .30A

19.95 39.95

LIGHT EMITTING DIODES
JUMBO DISPLAYS

1-99100-up MAN-72 CA .3" .99
RED .10 .09 MAN-74 CC .3 " .99
GREEN .18 .15 FND-500 CC .5" 1.49
YELLOW .18 .15 FND-507 CA .5" 1 .49

8" DISK DRIVES
SIEMENS FD200-8 DS /DD
SIEMENS FD100-8 SS/DD

IDE20
IDE 26
IDE 34

5%" DISK DRIVES
TANDON TM100-2 DS /DD
SHUGART SA400L SS/DD
MPI B52 DS /DD
TEAC FD55B V. Ht. DS/DD
TEAC FD55F V. Ht. DS /Quad

BEST SELLING IDC CONN.
RIBBON HEADER SOCKETS

IDS 20 2.25 IDS 40
IDS 26 1.39 IDS 50
IDS 34 1.59

RIBBON EDGE CARDS
2.25 IDE 40
2.65 IDE 50
2.75

105.00
169.00
279.00
199.95

19 .95
34.95

9.95

259.95
419.95
175.00
139.95
139.95
27.95
29.95

39.95
79.95
49.95

169.95
139.95
179.95

49.95
159.95
129.95
129.95

39.95
49 .95

ACCESORIES & PERIPHERALS
FOR IBM

MAXIMIZER Memoty Multifunction
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200B
130W POWER SUPPLY
TEAC FD-55B 'h Ht. Disk Drive, DS/DD
MPI-B52 5'1." FDD, DS/DD
PROTOTYPE CARD
PROTOTYPE CARD With Decoding

FOR APPLE
JDR 16K RAM CARD
EPROM PROGRAMMER RP525
PRINTMAX Parallal printer interfaca
BAL-500 'h Ht. Disk Drive, Toac Mechanism
BAL-525 'h Ht. Disk Drive, Alps Mechanism
MITAC AD-1 Full Haight, Shugart Mechanism
DISK CONTROUER CARD
VIEWMAX-80 80 Column For Apple lit
VIEWMAX-80e 80 Column For Apple lie
THUNDERCLOCK Officiet PRODOS Clock
KRAFT JOYSTICK
60W POWER SUPPLY

.MISCELLANEOUS
ZENITH ZVM-123 15MHzGroenMonitor
NEC JB1201 M 20 MHz Groen Monitor
BMC BM-AU9191U Cornp.13"ColorMonitor
BMC BX-80 PRINTER
NASHUA DISKETTES SS/SD Box of 10
VERBATIM DATAUFE DISKETTES DS/DD
DISKETTE FILE Holds 70 Diskottas

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.07

.07

.07

.12

.18

.25

DISKETTE FILE

$1.39 ea. $1A9 ea. $1.59 ea.
Q1Y 250 Q1Y 100 Q1Y 50

NASHUA DISKETTES 5V,"SOFTSECTOR
DOUBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY WITH HUB RINGS

BULK PACKAGED IN FACTORY SEALED BAGS OF 50. INCLUDES
DISKETTE SLEEVES AND WRITE PROTECT TABS. IDEAL FOR SCHOOLS,
CLUBS, AND USERS GROUPS. THIS IS A SPECIAL PURCHASE, SO

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. 5 YEAR WARRANTY .

IF PURCHASED WITH

$ 8 95 50 DISKETTES OR MORE
• $9.95 if purchased alone

• ATTRACTIVE, SMOKED ACRYLICCASE.
WITH SIX INDEXED DIVIDERS .

• RUGGED, HIGH QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION •

• HOLDS 70 5'1." DISKETTES, .
WITH ROOM TO SPARE

470
560
680
820
.001uf
.0015
.0022
.005
.01
.02
.05
.1

.1

.47

50v
12v
50v
50v

.05

.05

.05

.0 5

.0 5

.05

.05

.0 5

.0 5

.0 5

.05

.0 5

.14

.15

BYPASS CAPS

50v .14
50v .15
35v .18
16v .18
35v .20

IC SOCKETS
1·99 100

.13 .11

.15 .12

.17 .13

.20 .18

.29 .27

.30 .27

.30 .27

.40 .32

.49 .39
64 pin ST 4.25 call

ST=SOLDERTAIL
8 pin WW .59 .49

14 pin WW .69 .52
16 pin WW .69 .58
18 pin WW .99 .90
20 pin WW 1.09 .98
22 pin WW 1.39 1.28
24 pin WW 1.49 1.35
28 pin WW 1.69 1.49
40 pin WW 1.99 1.80

WW=WIREWRAP
16 pin ZIF 4 .95 call
24 pin ZIF 5.95 call
28 pin ZIF 6.95 call

ZIF=TEXTOOL
(Zero Insertion Force)

D-SUBMINIATURE
DESCRIPTION ORDER BY

CONTACTS
9 15 25 37

SOLDER CUPS
DBxxP 1.19 1.59 1.90 2 .85

FEMALE xx
RT. ANGLE P

PC SOLDERS DBxxSR 2 .18 3 .
xx
xx

VOLTAGE
REGULATORS

.7 5 7915T .85

.35 7805K 1.39

.75 78H05K 9.95

.75 7812K 1.39

.75 7912K 1.49

.85 78L05 .69

.85 79 LOS .79
7912T .85 79L12 .79

C, T=TO·220, K=TO -3, L=TO-92

TRANSISTORS
2N2222 .2 5 PN2907
PN2222 .10 2N3055
2N2905 .50 2N3904
2N2907 .25 2N3906

DISCRETE
1N751 5 .1v zener
1N759 12.0v zener
1N4148 (1N914) switchin9
1N4004 400PIV rectifier
KBP02 200PIV 1.50 bridge
4N33 OPTO-ISOLATOR

CMOS
.25 4027 .45 4066 .39 4538 1.95
.25 4028 .69 4069 .29 4543 1.19
.25 4029 .79 4070 .35 4553 5.79
.25 4040 .75 4071 .29 4584 .75
.38 4042 .69 4081 .29 74COO .35
.39 4046 .85 4082 .29 74C04 .35
.39 4047 .95 4093 .4 9 74C14 .59
.69 4049 .35 4503 .65 74C74 .65
.79 4050 .35 4511 .85 74C906 .95
.75 4051 .79 4518 .89 74C9224.49
.29 4053 .79 4520 .79 74C9234.95
.65 4060 .89 4528 1.19 74C9267.95

s::
:>
::n
o
:r:
co
ex>
01
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10th ANNIVERSARY SALE -A- BRATION' 
"1974 PRICES" ARE BACK 

MECHANICAL TUNER 
t»4 DETENT TUNING 

12 VOL 45 MHZ OUT 
SMM 

POWER TRANSFORMER 
7 /AC 35CA 

'1SVAC PRIMAR 
OIM2'.. 27I 

$.WM 
1147... 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
ALL ARE NEW - MIME 

1310 - rim 
664 -ELLE 
616 -SAS 
'600 - SUS 
1360 -ELSE 
HIM - 1.110 
1466 -SIR 

MV2106 -341M 
11M -S.11 
211$ -Sas 
TE -SAS 

PC DRILL E.riaa 
SOLO CARIOCA 148200 

SSi SHANIti -_ RF MOOULATOR 
ASTEC UM1715.4 SIN 
VIDEO IN 

AUDIO IN ' 
CHANNEL 

I or OUTPUT 

LINE CORD 
I h LONG 2 WIRE 
BLACK 341.00 f -M CONNECTOR 1141 00 

P41 f DOUBLE fSNAU 441.M 
1141A f CHASMS CONN 741 55 REED SWITCH 

SPST plu ...Pao. .. 
20.11 00 

PANEL YOUNT FUN HOLDER 
la 34G N L81M 

34 PIN IC SOCKETS 
LOW PROfiLt 1541$ 

0845S 
FEMALE S _N «. 

IA DIODES 
«00, 10 1v ' AMP 

N1W - PRIME 2011 00 
SOLDERING IRON 
HOLDER $1.M 

MOV s M« 
130 VOL T 77 JOULI 34100 

CAPACITORS 
N 

i 

od'IIA nIA 
o' u' .r of 

WHIM 

a1CA s.- :.On 
3o" :son 
Mn 37o.1 
' 'O.. Mt se 

MINI TOGGLE SWITCHES 
S AMP - 125VAC 

s3 fI N r-WTM...111s 
aver CCI - w N 
over Cdr Aar- Sea -lMea CHOKES 46100 

Sw 331 icouvi 1554X100 

SONO STATE RELAY 
)12VDC INPUT 10 AMP170VAC 

*N 
MATCHING TRANSFORMER 

/31 0oI1.- INDOOR TV1 
S .n a 

5lITRomm . IIv ,FK ., r .u INOC,.,a 1/1044 
MO roc u, IN NUao «r tiJ roc U,r r,. rec , r 
)mut roc 1iii 1/1N0fI.. 

Nord3fnC4 

::, 
1 

- a1 a 
wawa 

NEAT SINK 
Cue ON tOw 702071300EV10E1 

11/111.01 LEG'S RED 
T ' .RED 

1251.00 1 (ìREEN 
TRANSISTORS 

NPN - GENERAL PURPOSE 

244124 o. 2NJ659A 
1041.00 - 1004100 

RELAY MINIATURE 
DPOT 24 DC COIL 

1A CONTACTS 
..S rare 1s POI K: 600.1 

S.Maa 

ROI -6CS 
iw w:- 0, 
,w w MP* au 
Vw aw r: ^,J rw w :,r 

AK A 2141 55w111í . 1$41 55 
SOAR PEN DYM 
MOO 3100 5X00 

áá 

7 
C ' ELK GROVE VILL.. IL 60007 

SOC. 312 - 952 -1115 
C1 

90 TURNER AVE. 

CIRCLE 88 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

DISK DRIVE SPECIAL: Shugart aSA 200 5'. In. 2/3 
Height. New In Box. 40 Track. SS -DD. Compare At Up To 
$159 Ea. Our Price $69.95 or Two For $125. Limited Oty. 

THE NEW 

CRT TERMINAL 
A LOW COST Z-80 BASED SINGLE 
ASCII KEYBOARD. POWER SUPPLY. 
COMPLETE CRT TERMINAL. USE 
WITH A MODEM FOR USE WITH ANY 
SERVICES 

FEATURES 
UNS a ZSOA and 664S CRT 1 - 

Controller lot powerful video 
cpab111Ues 
RS232 at 16 BAUD Rates from 75 : 
to 19.200 
24 SO standard format (SO Ht) 
Optional formats from 24 . 60 - 
(SO Hz) t0 64 laves a $4 Characters 
(60 Hf) - 
Higher density formats requite up 1. 

3 additional 2K E 6116 RAMS 
Uses N S INS $250 BAUD Rats 
Den and USART combo IC 
3 Terminal Emulation Modes which 
are Dip Switch selectable Thesis 
Include the LSI- ADM3A. the Heath 
H -19. and the BRIM 
Composite or Split Video 
Any polarity of .i110 or sync 
In.rs Vldo Capabli ty 
Small Safe 6 S . 9 inches 
upper 1 low*, Casa with descnde,' 
7 . 9 Character Matrix 
R11,1WIes Par ASCII keyboard 

WITH S IN 
SOURCE DISK' $J995 

(CP M COMPATIBLE) 

ZRT -80 

BOARD! 
BOARD THAT ONLY NEEDS AN 

AND VIDEO MONITOR TO MAKEA 
AS A COMPUTER CONSOLE. OR 
OF THE PHONE -LINE COMPUTER 

- 1111111.1. 
p 

E16. 4w _4 I 
' -t 

, i 
I I 

IS 

, '' 
. - 1 

- ' - E ' 
i 

1). 
1 I I I I I 

,1 
I 

BLANK PCB WITH 2716 
CHAR ROM. 2732 MON. ROM 

.5 5 $499 
SOURCE DISKETTE - ADD $10 

SET OF 2 CRYSTALS - ADD $7.50 

(COMPLETE KIT. 
ZRT -80 2K VIDEO RAM) 

Digital Research Computers 
P.O. BOX 461565R GARLAND. TEXAS 75046 (214) 225 -2309 

Call or write for a free catalog on Z -80 or 6809 Single Board 
Computers. SS -50 Boards. and other S -100 products. 

TERMS Add 53 00 postage W pay balance Orders under SIS add 7SS handkn5 No 
C O D We accpI Visa and MasterCard Tina* R« add 5-1 E. Ti. Foelgn orders 
(e.cpt Canada) add 20, P 1 H Orders over $50 add ISt for insurance 

FREE CATALOG 
This new Spectrum 
Electronics 116 
page catalog con- 
tains Electronic 
Parts, Tools, and 
Test Equipment 
to serve all of 
your technical 
and service 
needs. 

The 116 pages 
are fully il- 
lustrated, with 
prices you can count on. 
All products are guaranteed. 

CALL TOLL FREE 

pectIkJ11 1-800-523-0721 
In PA 215- 748 -3010 

Mail To: 5930 Market St.Phila.,PA 19139 

Name 

5 

Company 
Address 

City State Zip 
RE 3/85 
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pALUMINUM EQUIPMENT CABINET 
9' X 12' X 3 -1/2' ORIG COST $40. NEW HEAVY 
GAUGE ALUMINUM (1/8' SIDEWALLS) WITH ATTRACTIVE 
BLACK FINISH, GREAT FOR ALL SORTS OF TEST AND 
COMPUTER EQUIP. FRONT PANEL IS PUNCHED FOR 
COUNTER /DVM USE (EASILY COVERED), REAR PANEL 
HAS OPENINGS FOR LINE PLUG, SWITCH, ETC. 

X -8000 NT S LB $9.95 10/$89 100/175 

END STACKABLE 

LED VU METER 

SOUND EFFECTS / PC BOARD 
wEEPA! 

11 j egEEP,4/ / 
COMPLETE, OPERATING ASSY. 
HAS FLASHING LIGHTS, HEAVY 
DUTY 2 -1/4' SPEAKER, RUNS 
ON 9 -1 2 VOCI MAKES SIREN L 
EXPLOSION SOUNDS, BUT YOU 
CAN RE- PROGRAM THE SN76487 
TO MAKE LOTS OP OTHERS) 

X-1560 NT 0.2 LB 
$ 95 /$1 7 so 

M -4275 
WT 0.1 LB 

E 

° I o 

NATIONAL NSM 3916 -9 
INCLUDES A 10 ELEMENT LED 
LINEAR ARRAY WITH AN LM7916 
DECODER /DRIVER. THRESNHOLDS 
ARE SET AT COMMON VU POINTS 
THE FIRST 7 LEDS ARE GREEN, 
THE LAST 3 ARE RED. 2' X 

0.85' OVERALL, OPERATES 
FROM 3 TO 24 VDC, 16 
ACCURACY. DATA - .504 

VO l00 /$300. 
) 0 / 6 34 ilik :CA SAY YOU WANT A 

NOW? FLYER AND YOU WANT IT NON? 
JUST SEND US A SELF 
ADDRESSED STAMPED BUSINESS 

SIZE ENVELOPE. 
7-12 VDC 

LED CLOCK 

AK- 
ä 
o o o 0 
00 
0 0 0 0 

A 

11 IAMONOBACK 
ELlICT1011I CS COMPANY 

SARASOTA, PL. 33575 

Mope Orders (813) 953 -2E29 

Continental US add $1.80 
for the first pound and 508 
for each additional pound. 
Canada add $3.50 first lb 
and $1 for each additional. 
Florida add 59 sales tax. 

COD,, 0PS ca ° 0 SLY) $15 RIM. `IU I MA$TSicASD $15 IM4 

NATIONAL NA -6005 IS A 

COMPLETE DC POWERED CLOCK 
WITH KEYBOARD TINE /DATE 
ENTRY, TIME BASE CONSISTING 
OF AN MM5369 AND 3.579 MHz 
CRYSTAL, ALL IN A 2 -3/8 X 

3 -1/4 MODULE. BRAND NEW, 
100% FUNCTIONAL. DATA -.25E 

lO/s25 IOU. 200, 
`M - 6008 WT 0.1 LB 

CIRCLE 269 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

BLANK PCB WITH 2716
CHAR. ROM, 2732 MON. ROM

YOU SAY YOU WANT A FREE
FLYER AND YOU WANT IT NOW?
JUST SEND US A SELF
ADDRESSED STAMPED BUS INESS

SIZE ENVELOPE.

SOURCE DISKETTE · ADO $10

SET OF 2 CRYSTALS· ADO $7.50

X-1560 WT 0.2 LB

$1 95 10/$/750

Phone Order. (813) 953-2829

Continental US add $1.80
for the first pound and 5~

for each additional pound.
Canada add $3.50 first lb
and $1 for each additional.
Florida add 5' sales tax.

IIAIL 0IIDIlR '7 .1.1.0.
COO. UPS CASH e-LY $15 .1••
YISA •~ '15 .1••

SOUND EFFECTS

~
PC BOARD

:c::,;; WE:EPA!
-e J1r e'4%[fA!

COMPLETE, OPERATING ASSY.
HAS FLASHING LIGHTS, HEAVY
DUT Y 2-1/4' SPEAKER, RUNS
ON 9-1 2 VDCI MAKES SIREN'
EXPLOSION SOUNDS, BUT YOU
CAN RE-PROGRAM THE SN76487
TO MA KE LOTS OF OTHERS I

!U\g95 (COMPLETE K IT,
""::1 # ZRT-80 2K VIDEO RAM)

END STACKABLE

LED VU METER

tft5i

Call or write for a free catalog on Z-80 or 6809 Single Board
Computers, SS-50 Boards, and other .S-100 products.

TERMS: Add $3.00 postage. We pay balance. Orders under $15 add 75~ handling. No
C.O.D. We accept Visa and MasterCard. Texas Rei . add 5~1 /8% Tax . For.tgn orden
(except Canida) add 200ID P & H. Ord ers over $50 add sse for Insurance.

Digital Research Computers
P.O. BOX 461565R • GARLAND, TEXAS 75046 • (214) 225-2309

DISK DRIVE SPECIAL: Shugart #SA 200 51/4 In. 2/3
Height. New In Box. 40 Track, SS-DD. Compare At Up To
$159 Ea. Our Price $69.95 or Two For $125. Limited Qty.

WITH SIN.
SOURCE DISK!

(CP/M COMPATIBLE)

NATIONAL MA-600S IS A
COMPLETE DC POWERED CLOCK
WITH KEYBOARD TIME/DATE
ENTRY, TIME BASE CONSISTING
OF AN MM5369 AND 3.579 MHz
CRYSTAL, ALL IN A 2-3/8 X
3-1/4 MODULE. BRAND NEW,
100' FUNCTIONAL. DATA-.25~

10/.25 100/ f 200,
"'-6008 ·WT 0 .1 LB

NATIONAL NSM 3916-9
INCLUDES A 10 ELEMENT LEO
LINEAR ARRAY WITH AN LM3916
DECODER/DRIVER. THRESHHOLDS
ARE SET AT COMMON VU POIN TS
THE FIRST 7 LEOS ARE GREEN,
THE LAST 3 ARE RED. 2" X
0.85" OVERALL, OPERAT ES
FROM 3 TO 24 VDC, l '
ACCURACY . DATA - .50~

10/$ 34
100/·300.

M-4275

WT 0.\ LB

ALUMINUM EQUIPMENT CABINET III
9' X 12" X 3-1/2" ORIG COST $40. NEW HEAVY
GAUGE ALUMINUM (l/S" SIDEWALLS) WITH ATTRACTIVE
BLACK FINISH, GREAT FOR ALL SORTS OF TEST AND
COMPUTER EQUIP. FRONT PANEL IS PUNCHED FOR
COUNTER/DVM USE (EASILY COVERED), REAR PANEL
HAS OPENINGS FOR LINE PLUG, SWITCH, ETC.

X-SOOO WT 5 LB $9.95 10/$S9 100 /$75

7-12 VDC
LED CLOCK

~ ....
~eeeG>

..:
III
W
;:)
o
~1-----------------------1
~ THE NEW ZRT-80

!!i CRT TERMINAL BOARD!
~ A LOW COST Z-80 BASED SINGLE BOARD THAT ONLY NEEDS AN
o ASCII KEYBOARD, POWER SUPPL Y. AND VIDEO MONITOR TO MAKE A
c COMPLETE CRT TERMINAL. USE AS A COMPUTER CONSOLE, OR
W WITH A MODEM FOR USE WITH ANY OF THE PHONE-LINE COMPUTER
~ SERVICES .
II. FEATURES:
;0.: * Uses a Z80A and 6845 CRT
t- Controller lor powerful video
Z capablillies.
~ * RS232 at16 BAUD Rates from 75
a: to 19.200.
<C * 24 x 80 standard format (60 Hz).

~ * g~"~~)a:~o::I~~~~r~~62:h~:aOCl ers
~ (60 Hz).
... .. Higher density form als require up to

~ * ~::.d~I.~~~~~K8;:06~1~~AR~~~
:::i Gen. and USART combo IC.
> * 3 Terminal Emulation Modes which
ce are Dip Switch selectable . These
Q include the LSI·ADM3A. the Heath
~ H·19, I nd the Beehive .
a: * Composite or Spilt Video.
:) .. Any polarity of video or syn c.
o * Inver le Video Capability.
La. * Small Size: 6.5 x 9 inches.
a • Upper & lower case with descenders.
(/) • 7 x 9 Character Matrix.
~ • Requires Par. ASCII keyboard.
a:
W
~

W
J:

~f-----------------------io
~

t
W

~f--------------------------i;:)
III
III
W

~1----------,-----------:--__---::-__-:-1
III........
<C

""'-0N0Ift · ... _
QUANTfT lI1 ...." III L_no

TUllIS '10M .C. c-.-,.

~::';O::.I::--'~I':~
"" .. USA • ..w7"'o

24PIN IC SOCKETS
lOW PROFilE 101S1.60

SOLDERING IRON
HOLDER $1.111

HEAT SINK
CLIP ON FDA TO 2:OV22O DEVICES

11$1.00

SOLID STATE RELAY
3-32V DC INPUT 10 A MP-120VAC

$6.95

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
ALLARENEW- PRIME

1330 - $1.00
564 - $1.25
565 - $.16

1809 - $1.25
1~ - $1.00

"96 - $ .10
,.58 - $.35

MV2109 - 3111.00
1349-$.7»
7818 - $ .45
7824 - S.C5

F-51 CONNECTOR 101$1.00
F-'1 F DOUBLE FEMALE 011$1 .00
F-'l" F CHASSIS COHN . 71S1.00

MINI TOGGLE SWITCHES
5 AMP- 125VAC

SPOT I .71 .. - 10(7.00 - ' ......00
SPO T C·OfF - PRICE SAIolE AS ABOVE
DPOT C-oFF 11.10 .. ·'011...-'......00

TRANSISTORS
NPN - GENERAL PURPOSE

2N4124 or 2N3859A
101$1.00 -1001$6.00

SOAR PEN DVM
MOO3100 $3lI.lI5

"'"'"'""t,..,,.,--
IIIOHOl'tl'HtCI

90 TURNER AVE.
ELK GROVE VILL., IL 60007
312·952·1115

POWER TRANSFORMER

~
24VAC - .3_

~
115VAC PRIMA RY

DIM -2'1.,; ¥.x 2"H

4. • ~O:7;

t:LIC1lIlOL'fllC
R • M[)(Al A AXIAL
1 1 Uf nwoc R lll OO
10Uf3500OCR IS 'I 00
UUf)5oo()(; R 10/100
noU'$OrtOC A StIOO
470 Ul'~ A S-' 1 00

41OUf $OrtOCA ). 100
lllClOUf:rs..oc" .IOO
nOCIlJI""OrOCA ).l00
.700 Uf~" lI SO

CAPACITORS
MYLAR S.5OVDC I SILVER MICA
1200P f , Uf 68PF 210PF
00 1!l UF 22 UF JO PF 2~ PF
01 UF 4 7 UF 75 PF 330 PF

201$1.00 110 PF 201$1 .00

PANEL MOUNT FUSE HOLDER
fOf 3 AG fuM 31$1.00

I.R. DIODES
IN4001 50 PIV 1 AMP

NEW - PRI"'E 201$1.00

DISCS
15" .,., 110P!' ~Uf'Pl' )t,., no.... 00;Z1Uf
12'" HP'F 21'0" 06Uf:: ~= ::= CM~~ 1-,----,---= = = - --.....,
:110,., 100'" 0lI1 Uf

An Abo .... 201$1.00 .1 UF - 15/$1 ,00

TI·RED
T-1 ' .RED

T· 1 ' . GREEN

LINE CORD
5 ft . LONG 2 WIRE
BLACK 3/$1.00

MECHANICAL TUNER
UHF DETENT TUNING
12 VOC .(5 MHZ OUT

$.n ...

REED SWITCH
SPST DIM·APPA O X x 2

20/$1.00

RELAY MINIATURE
DPDT 24. DCCOIL

3ACONTACT$
(FITS INTO 16 PIN tC SOCKET)

$ .69 ...

LED'S

12/$1.00

CHOKES 4/$1.00
15UH· 33UH · tOQUH 100 /$20.00

CIRCLE 88 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

This new Spectrum
Electronics 116
page catalog con
tains Electronic
Parts, Tools, and
Test Equipment
to serve all of
your technical
and service
needs.

Company _

Address _

City State__ Zip _
RE 3/85

The 116 pages
are fully il
lustrated. with
prices you can count on.
All products are guaranteed.

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-523-0721
In PA 215-748-3010---------------

Mail To: 5930 Market St.Phila••PA 19139

Name _

FREE CATALOG

MATCHING TRANSFORMER
75f300 ohm - IND OOR TYPE

$ .35 ...

10th ANNIVERSARY 'SALE-A-BRATION'
"1974 PRICES" ARE BACK

DB-25S
FEMALE $.690•.

MOV us ••.
130 VOLT 22 JO ULE 3/$1.00

PC DRILL $ .35 . .. 1---=~-,----=-,.,,-----1
souo CARBIDE 10/S2.SO

"55 ('.- SHA NK) ~

RF MODULATOR
A$ TEC" UM1285-8 $3.95

VIDEO I~1---- --------1 AUDIOIN

~ CHANNEL1----- - ---.....,
30t" OUT PUT

(J)
o
Z
oa::
I
o
W
...J
Wo
is
-ca::
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3 -WAY CROSSOVER 

Build your own High Quality 
Speaker System 
60 Watt RMS Input Power 
Crossover Points 700 Hz and 4K Hz 
12 dB Octave 

$995 #50-030 
=14.20 (2-up) 

each 

PYLE 61/2" MIDRANGE 

Made in USA 
White cone 
Perfect for upper 

bass- midrange appli- 
cations 8 ohm 1" 

V.C. 10 oz. magnet 
Free Air: 80 Hz 
Freq. response: 

70-10K Hz SPL: 94 dB RMS: 40W 
MAX: 80W Special offer. while 

quantities last 

#54-105 

$1 225 exh '+ 

FITF] H 
' 

ELECTRONICS 1 -800 -54,3- 154330 

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED AT 
THE PRICES YOU WANT! 

CALL TOLL FREE 

TENAlA1 
31/2 DIGIT LDC 
MULTI METER 

DC input impedance 10M ohm 
Diode and FIFE transistor tests 
Overload protection Auto 

polarity Backed by our 2 -year 
limited warranty For more 
specifications see MCM catalog 
a '9. page 118 

#72.050 
$39.80 (I.9)3 (10-up) 

TE11 AAP` 

20 MHZ DUAL TRACE 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

Two High Quality 10:1 probes included 
Backed by our 2 -year limited warranty 
For specifications see MCM catalog 

#9, page 118 

#72320 

s3,89 
TEÑMa1 
DROP PROOF 
DIGITAL 
MULTIMETER 

DC input impedance 10M ohm 
Shock -mounted LCD display 
Overload protection Auto 

polarity Backed by our 2 -year 
limited warranty For more 
specifications see MCM catalog 
#9. page 124 

# 72.057 
$33.80 each 

(2 up) 

95 

TEM14Ikr 
35 MHZ DUAL TRACE 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

Two High Quality 10:1 probes included 
Backed by our 2 -year limited warranty 
For specifications see MCM catalog 

#9, page 118 

#72-330 $56900 
TE? 14P` 
DIGITAL 
CAPACITANCE 
METER 

Measures capacitors from 0.1pF 
to 1999mFd Accuracy 0.5. 
typical Fuse protected 

Checks capacitors in and out 
of circuit Backed by our 2 -year 
limited warranty For more 
specifications see MCM catalog 
#9, page 118 

#72-040 5 $59.80 each 
95 
(2 -up) 

PYLE 1" COMPRESSION 
DOME TWEETERS 

Made in USA 
Display packaged 

(per pair) 1" com- 
pression dome high 
frequency driver 
SPECIFICATIONS: 8 
ohm I" V.C. 8 oz. 
magnet Freq. response: 4,000.20,000 Hz 

SPL: 92 dB RMS: 40W MAX. 80W 
MFGs #P-CD35C80-X 

$2195 
D 

# 53-150 
2575 (1-3 rs) 

=2350 (4-19 prs) 24psl 

PYLE 

Made in 
USA 

White 
cone 

4 -layer 
V.C., 8 ohm 

1,1- V.C. 
20 oz magnet 
Free Air: 35 Hz 
Freq. resp.: 25-5500 Hz RMS: 75W 
MAX: 150W MFG's # W W 10C200 -FS 
Special offer, while quantities last 

10" SUB WOOFER 

#55-390 

BE SURE TO CALL 

FOR YOUR FREE 
128 PAGE 

CATALOG! 

OVER 

4,800 mcm 
e L a G T itnNil.'i 

ITEMS! . c ,a L w.M.ra.r,. 

We Also Have a full line of test equipment. 
computer accessories. telephone accessories. 
speakers, television parts, lybacks, yokes. switches. 
fuses, lamps. capacitors. resistors. cartridges. styli. 
wire. CATV equipment, and many more Over 4.800 
Items AT THE LOWEST PRICES AROUND! 

Sb0 mrwrvr orda $1 W charge is crows Terms: ,.w sto 
520 e.reneae Osage card ads* 
Orders Nipped UPS C O D 
raow orders Napped win 24 hours 
Saw dace open a 30 am b 4 00 pm Salaams 
1000 ambi pre EST 
Tor piped ceders add $2 101a shawl; ara 
handing 
Shark, sksppeg a handing cwgn esceed $2 SO 
M beante due ea be sent e OD 
Prece, NNcew 2 IS aS evouph 3 3163 

man 

MCM 
ELECTRONICS 
858 Eau Congress Park Dore 
Cen lervie. Ofro 45459 
SI 3.434.0031 

SOURCE NO. RE -7 
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• Made In USA
• White cone
• Perfect for upper
bass-midrange appli
cations. 8 ohm. 1"
V.C.• 10 oz. magnet
• Free Air : 80 Hz
• Freq. response:
7a-l0K Hz • SPL: 94 dB. RMS: 40W
• MAX: 80W • Special offer, while
quantities last

#54·105

3·WAYCROSSOVER

#72·330 $56900

#50·030
$14.20

each

• Build your own High Quality
Speaker System

• 60 Watt·RMS Input Power
• Crossover Points 700 Hz and 4K Hz
.12 dB Octave

PYLE 6112" MIDRANGE

TEMK.4P~

35 MHZ DUAL TRACE
OSCILLOSCOPE
• Two High Quality 10:1 probes Included
• Backed by our 2-year limited warranty
• For specifications see MCM catalog
#9, page 118

#72·320 $38995

• Two High Quality 10:1 probes Included
• Backed by our 2-year limited warranty
• For specifications see MCM catalog
#9, page 118

TENM4pe

20 MHZ DUAL TRACE
OSCILLOSCOPE

nc ..., ltItflDKl fMTI CIW'M' 'tOIIu. nbl_

c.w.T~J:B":'~
~_.

PYLE 1" COMPRESSION
DOME TWEETERS
• Made In USA •
• Display packaged
(per pair). 1" com
pression dome high
frequency driver
SPECIFICATIONS: • 8
ohm. 1" V.C.• 8 oz.
magnet. Freq. response: 4,000-20,000 Hz
• SPL: 92 dB • RMS: 40W • MAX: 80W

• MFG's #P-CD35C80-X $21

9 5
#53·150
$2575 (1-3 prs)
$235 0 (4-19 prs) (20+ prs)

BE SURE TO CALL
FOR YOUR FREE
128 PAGE
CATALOG!
OVER
4,800
ITEMS!

• $10 rmmmum order $1 00 charge for orders eTerms: under $10

~ : ~~e~~n~~~hS~~codoorder

""-I • Most orders smcceo WIthin 24 hours MeMII .Sales othce open 8 30 am to 6 00 pm Saturdays me ELECTRONICS
I • ~~rogr:~:g~g:;:s~ $2 50 for shlppmg and •858 East Congr ess Park Drive
~ handling Centervuie, Ohio 45459 .l'='! .Should shipping & handling Char~s exceed $2 50. 513 ·434 ·0031

- - - I .tr~J:~t'l.:: ;:~~?i5s~~~ 3131 185 SOURCENO.RE.7

CIRCLE 87 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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DIGITAL
CAPACITANCE
METER
• Measures capacitors from O.lpF
to 1999mFd. Accuracy 0.5%
typical. Fuse protected
• Checks capacitors in and out
of circuit. Backed by our 2-year
limited warranty. For more

~~~~~:t~~~s$see5MCM4cata9Iog5
#72·040
$59.80 each (2-up)

TE1tM4P~

DROP PROOF
DIGITAL
MULTIMETER
• DC Input Impedance 10M ohm
• Shock-mounted LCD display
• Overload protection. Auto
polarity. Backed by our 2-year
limited warranty. For more

~~~~~:t~~~s$see2MCM9cata9Iog5
#72·057
$33.80 each (2-up)

TEMKApe
3% DIGIT LDC
MULTIMETER
• DC Input Impedance 10M ohm
• Diode and HFE transistor tests
• Overload protection. Auto
polarity. Backed by our 2-year
limited warranty. For more
specifications see MCM catalog
#9, page 118

#72·050 $3680
$39.80 (1-9) (lD-up)

PYLE 10" SUB WOOFER

#55·390

• Made In
USA
• White
cone
.4-layer
V.C.,8 ohm
• H,"V.C.
• 20 oz magnet
• Free Air : 35 Hz
• Freq. resp.: 25-5500 Hz • RMS: 75W
• MAX: 150W. MFG's #WW10C2oo-FS
• Special offer, while quantities iast

We Also Have...a full line of test equipm ent,
computer accessories, telephone accessories ,
speakers, television parts, f1ybacks, yokes, switches ,
fuses, lamps, capacitors, resistors, cartridges, styli,
wire , CATV equipment, and many more. Over 4,800
Items AT THE LOWEST PRICES AROUNDI

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Commodore Accessories ProModem 1200 and Options 
RS232 ADAPTER FOR 

VIC -20 AND COMMODORE 64 

a /soy /erface 

The .1 232CY Yon con ..coon of standard send RS232 
priers, modems. .c b soeur V1C -20 and Cí4. A 4-pole 
welch allow the n.ers.on of de 4 control anew Com- 
plete InslYYwn ale operation inehnoctione Included_ 

Rugs onto User IM Provides Standard RS232 wpm& 
levels Usas 6 sonals Mamma. Ricin.. Clew io Sand. 
Request to Send. Data TYnwd Reedit OW Sel Ready) 

JE232CM $39.95 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 
FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE 

JES20AP 

JE520CM 

Ow 250 .ers weaadaryM6M rio ate listels M ers 
one 500 wads tuas wax. war. wire sera IN 
amen non OwsNM a ter. Iowa web este Floe. taw 
nett s1tl esbrsetsass sel stet* 11.1/11. Cal ion 
PIA 39-91 a s1/$ -N 

MFUClTMEt. Lwly Min T6Y66rralkaar 

T 

Nudes W Waalv 
e+siyw 

JE529CM F. Cao.Nre N a 0C!0 3114.95 
JES20AP F« l.a.. sae Ole 3149 95 

ire.. 

Computer Memory Expansion Kits 
IBM PC, PC XT and Compatibles 

..0 e ir ...rs aera r Orr' t .o .,a r+ erasers. s4. ,2a.1et o- 25s. ti SOW u r 
tawme . aerw er. pw mie u - ...1..1M eerMAW Op.M..w.tW Woo n.7can 
a ..ec.w o .ear 
Ie1/64K (Nina 200na 64K IUIW) $33.49 

IBM PC AT 
I atc ̀'A.sN. w w 1e e-c kW. 0.2, 
IBM128K (Nine 250ns 1261( RAM,) 1199.95 

APPLE IA9 
I ...OW M CNn MAY Cr. l.ew v by Wc Is 7r rN . verso. . Ye[ ' rear W wow 
ABU S99.95 

TRII-80 MODEL III 
t ern Y .. renew. e 1.0/$710 AO. 

( 
b.11 , sm t),... 

.MM W 10 r n.ar 1 100 wre.e. l. 
e.m0 0.01.00 0.11. e Mit a ) .i n C.r. 4 e 1r town 1 aa lac. ti r.. es4 r 

a. 
T10s-16113 200ns (Modal NI) $629 
TT4S11114 250ns (Model 1) $5.49 

TRII-80 MODEL N it 4P 
4... .rr ti rt.w t. w e.. W. 20 060 M. D1..... 
RAW W mamma. er Cm.r.s TI. M Mear . cv.c 1. N. w .r.w 4ew ele. 11w 

Tlla-6442. $29.95 rf Y W4 If em 1111. s. w r M 144 a 
M. 174t) 

TRS-64K2P1LL (Model rv only) $49.95 
i n 41 M . ae .. r , Temi 

TRI-80 COLOR AND COLOR II 
. .. .. t .w ..rn . eel. :X.. V t1r....c. W t . te.il.a Cnra , V O Cr C NO D t R W C ma/ 31 is r 
00101 COMA. n. is ..r COS r ra e.ee N r. 

H. .Am v r e 
TRS-64K2 $29.95 

PROMETHEUS 

Part N. 
PM1200 
PM1200A 
PM1200e 
PM 120011$ 
MAC PAC 

O 

Intelligent 300/1200 Baud 
Telephone Modem with 

Real Time Clock/Calendar 
The Roatedam- vs BM 212A (300/1200 baud) rase- 
gent stand -Yore modem Es/ Yawed expandable 
modem Sendrd I%MUSs include Auto Mear and 
Aub Dol. NMO Co mnlanda Programmed, nse9em 
Dialing loud, brie" and Rise Diming 6 Abre Hayes 
command sin commode pus M addle nei *wended 
command ele Shown w/alOhraww,c Galio OOeon 

Pee 
RS -232 Stand Alone Uni. $349.95 
Apple 1. Il and 9e Internal Unit $369 95 
IBM PC and Compebbie Intwnal Unit $269 95 
IBM PC A Comp Inn Unit w/ProCom Software $319 95 
Macintosh Patlugs $399 95 
(Includes P1.1120ó Cable. 8 ProCom Software) 

OPTIONS FOR ProModem 1200 
PM-0011 (ROCom Communication Software( S79 95 

Please specify Operating System 
PM-0P (Options Processor) $79.95 
PM0.16K (Options Processor Memory - 16K) $10.95 
PM0-32K (Options Processor Memory - 32K) $20.95 
PMO.64K (Options Processor Memory - 64K) $39.95 
PM-ALP (Alphanumeric Display) $79.95 
PM- Special (Includes Options Processa. 64K Memory 

1,/1drw/1./\/ and A luna enC .. 1 $189.95 

KEYBOARDS 

i i.gd}111ll11 illllil 
1 

134i141W.1r 

MN uNll $4.4(el/ Un1MA00d4 

.wrA.. mon ter tervec 
son Lo. Pol. iris (.ares cursor consol9 
tansoa. tao. (bal lesso. ne r v.0 rie ive 
cd. iaoi ile v 1 N P.rio.A .tA.ad 

KB54 $14.95 

iauuuua tae a 4 iii a. . a -.. a 
aMaaa e o 

,6 -1111 . 61W t11í 

76-Kay Sarta ABCN Keyboard 
Smtr war ~fa MIST watArp OOM 
woe aro bio cui R. war tu,aon in 

it .10 S. bp. ed tara caisson Cato- 
3.n tan le ere 2 be Doti nc0 100 

KB76 $29.95 

44M/ 

M N. 15raMe 

Apple Keyboard and Caw 
for Apple II and u+ 

ayt. a Orc, co.ncoon non 16 1n ro00n 
.brwcs 711 rar Ar.csons 5w 1417 
51W.1711 

Gee Accvmm.dW. AM Pbp.w W b 
e...Ctes. Su. 19411 ism 4.14 

KB.EA/ Apple Keyboard and Cale (oured above) 
Ke Ant 68-Key Apple Keyboard only 
EAEC-1 Exp&ndd Apple Enclosure Case only 

Moe 

$134.95 f 79.95 
f 59.95 

POWER SUPPLIES 
4 TRANSACTION TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

SVDC a I AMP Regulated Power Supply t Q.1DA lVDC 1 O amp wise 301CC eg.Yedi e.a 116v.G 60 Kr 
T.pbrr 411.0,1104111 o,sayi.aesed oar 6 bel 3-cdndwb taws 

pawn cad Sire Orlx 7w,21.HtAe6ir 3b 
PS51194 $14.95 

IALa STAI Lá 

PROTECT YOURSELF - 
DATASHIELD 

Surge Protector .w.. r.. w er, - ~5: +rr aw« . á. . 1r 
eeaoses 
. Ioaso P.OS 9rda 
t loa. Law Ern. Oro Sot 
Glace Laxe rare Lw VW Ma - 
1Mama bow Aiwa 
0.AO 1..41c 

DATASHIELD- 
.. Back -Up Power source 

OWN 

MOM 
SOON 
MOM 

OOO M 

- a.. = r .n am ar .. r 
w art. rc100 eea. r rc 

.%.úsm ..,.ce. w+..°b w . . i K r ..v .r .ra. r .r.r r s 
Iww wow . Nye KA0 N e 1- .01.nM. 100 'I I. 
11C300 (300 a IO.W 91M M 
17300 1100 I) 12se OS 

ATOM (KO wae ) $ 'M .S 

Power /Mate Corp. REGULATED POWER SUPPLY 
rage 10S-121210 7501íC M 41.63 w w Me.4.asr 0 051 nano 11/ voce. ori/. 0rwcaon u mcog rued CS* t.Wd 

M es darr ale mod a.. 
EMAS/w SLU6v412 5A 46t . 41. 214 2 ,M $2$.96 
EMA5/6C 5v16A1v51 511 4\W 214 4 b. $3$.eS 

KEPCO/TDK 4- OUTPUT SWRCHING POWER SIMPLY 
Ideal Fag disk dray needs of CAT sreneelh ai- 000lspewl and 

video yews wy 119/730410 9060UONS4 SVS Amp. t2v Ili_ 12V 2 Mp -1 N O S Amo LL .coeted CSA axl.d 
. S nt n S.3Y 16 W I111 h/7d 2 a $59.95 each or 

MRM 1741(F 2 tir $99.95 
*Switching Power Supply for APPLE N. N+ L oar 

Can Orce bur soppy ChM drives and up b ogre sxpxrpl rands 
Soon cica- and ovsrbW proleceon Fas nade ApOle coalmen 
Fully reg4Asid 5v SA 12V 1 511 -5v SA -12V SA 
Direct plug n pow cord included Sus Pet. 3.,w. 21411 
wa9ht 2 lbs 

KHP4007 (SPS- 109) $59.95 

51.' APPLE' 
Direct Plug -In 

Compatible Disk Drive 
and Controller Card 

The ADD -514 Disk Drin tales 
IIIî 0,_ SI390 medwocs 141 
Uriated voyage 35 tracks 

CompMOle .ah ADO* Conba . 

in a ACC-1 Commas. The Cers 
comes oor0e11 0.10 connector and table - Asi clog 
roto your d1M Controller Card Sue 61. a 31 W . 
6.9/16 t Wised 4Y Da 

ADO -514 (Disk Drew) $169.95 
ACC -1 (Controller Card) S 49.95 

More Apple Compatible Add- Ons... 
APP -1 rcoosnp rem... v9. ororce.r..... $39.95 
KHP4007 owed- e now. 5..M. $59 95 
JE6t4 .kx io,AU. sawed bMel. _ 159.95 
KB -A68 ,.,00wd amassed v e I 1.1. $7995 
MON -12G 112' Gwen Mawr mer err.... 199 95 
3E864 ao co aan RAM v M $99 95 
ADD -12 Elk imliment Cas Caw $179 95 

DISK DRIVES 

Documentation 
lncludd 

MPIS1S (MR 51'SStul -ht) S 8995 
RF0460 (Remen 51.. DS tul -h!1 - . $129 95 
TTA 100.2 (Tendon 51.. DS k1tl -MI - $159 95 
FD55B (Teat 51.' DS hale -till $149.95 
SA455 (Shugart 5M DS hale- M).... $159.95 
FD0l00.8 (Siemens 8 SS tul -h1.) $139.95 
PCK- S 15'a Pbwer Cable Kip $2 95 
PCK8 18- Power Cable KID $3.95 

UV -EPROM Eraser 
8 Chipe - 21 Mnule,1 

(men r !PROW E move wbldaw.+.21...r.Itd.O 
15...ew Mrer..w.tl..t..ww.e Marra alone ran 

Sahara o0.10.crr bem ans. sentinel- sc 0.410-up M-.1 
eelry ba b a..e 1N ..00aue Cacl - one, 9 001 . 
3 70W . 7 0014 Convive non aord.g is v I dace 

DE-4 UV-EPROM Ernst $74.95 
t1V6 11 EL ReplecemeM Bulb. $16 95 

JE664 FPROM PROGRAMMFR 

i 
1n 

4-CHANNEL SMRPCINNG POWER SUPPLY 

rase 90- 2 4idtt Newt SwCi SA 
-SVOC1A 17vpC1A-1211pCtALay 021no0r 
30.4 o o leed npA+on 1\ Owrum.. er0090n Aq 5v man 
..to.x 01 Su. Pot 1 A W. 4-1 v 1611 mrg.1 1 Y a 
FCS604A. $69.95 

$10.00 MMMI.n Order - U S Funds Unry 
Carlormta Residents Add GI ,ti Sales T. 
Shipping - Add S. plus II SO Insuranc 
Sled S.A.S.E. lot Monthly Sacks Flyer! 

MasterCard 

Spec Sheet. - 304 each 
Sind I1 00 Pontage lo, vow 
FREE INS JAAIECO G4171100 
Paces Subtact to Change 

W. (..r I..w.t wm... 

ameco visA. 
ELECTRONICS 

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 
315 PHONE ORDERS WELCOME -1415)592 8097 Telex: 176043 

8K to 64K EPROMS - 24 8 28 PIn Packages 
taqMy 1116r.l - ben. r Mani 931199110 IRO. -.r W ...O.Y.1e11 b am., r... i. ... l PROW In.}r 041137C Cr.so 4b r. w 

mono Name L AW w Ono ..a. 
a Lamle PAY ay1 w PROM omen. lre0e.e b crr 
eerew' craws WOW 1mm ,11VAC eKw w nr 1d. 
Comm las Ora ae M . ! 
r.erend woe mom wpm -+. IMZ.N9. re. Nyr. 
00 MG 

L.a1119lrie. r.,..MN r esarrr K 0errw/.eAM..r.MYb. w (elm..OSWOK g ea. woo. rerw AIN ei3< 
Y alma ,r.wa me Aew Mw r rom w.r on.. 
mimeo larsewa.mmr .w..r . 
Ass. rn b mm.a.N + aWr e. IOW M. . reper.me '1ti maim rms w. r Par r r ammo W er.. 1. an. r..OVA .lIß 1010010 b. A 1rM. 11d a'. 
teem men ra,.em...r..IMO. r moor .r. e.r.a enw wee YYamwrwi/a+ M+ sor we as t 10111111 

JE984A A Fqtwer. 8996.00 ar+re l Trr m... anM ir1 S - MIX NW. 0.. ..... wr MOM ..Aw.A.\arr.rs1sms. a Vd . ale.. sow 11 r.. nlec 
(lY 1rm.rrrr./r.r.r. 

s. 0 errs rwet slsr 
EPROM Programmer w/JE665 Option 
JE664 -ARS $1195.00 

a Te Dean Jnel 
!PROM 41011100Aaa -rarñalallinalla drratrem .y.mg. Yasare aim er+Ar.ae/weeeamar w .. nd elm, rrr. a.. eirr IMO 

w OM =NM .. A Naww N 
- ro n IN 

. .rlu 
AVM err 
.w w . ... + 
r.. A . W 
.... si --r + 

ile mm e...e r = r 
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Commodore ' Accessories ProModern 1200 and Options Apple ' Accessories
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8 Chips - 21 Minutes I

Erases aN E.PROMs. Erases up 108 chipswithin 21 minutes (1 chip
in 15 minutes).Maintains constantexposuredistance of one inch.
Special condoctiYo foa m liner eltminates stabCbu ik1-up. BUin-in
safety lock to prevent l.N exposure. Compact - onty 9 00 't. x
3.70'W x 2.60"H . Com~ With hokjlT'ig tray for 8 chips.

DE-4 UV-EPROM Eraser•••••• $74.95
UYS-ll EL Replacement Bulb.. • • . . • . • $16.95... ...

5W' APPLE'"
Direct P1ug,ln

Compatible Disk Drive
and Controller Card

The ADD-514 Disk Drive uses
l'hugart SA390 meenanics-143K
formatted storage • 35 tra ck s
• Compatible with Apple Control
ler & ACC- l Controller' The dr tse

com es co mplete with co nnector and cable - just pfug
into your di sk controller card ' Size : 6'1... x 3\;'W x
8-9/16"0' weight: 41> lbs,
ADD -514 (Di sk Drive )•..• .. • .. . .. $169.95
ACe-1 (Co ntroller Card) • .. .•. .• • $ 49.95

More Apple Compatible Add-Ons...
APf..1 {Cooling Fan wtlh surge protection)•• •• $3 9.95
KHP4007 ISwrtchingPowerSuppl,'.•.. • . .• • • $59.95
JE614 (NumenclAuxl(eypad 10"Ie'• • • • • • • $59.95
KB-A68 (Keyboard w/Keypad "" II & 11 +, • ••• • • $79.95
MON-12G 112" Green "' onolorwlS_ ola nd} ••• • $99.95
JE864 180 Col . +6oIK RA>.4 "" 'lei• • • • • • • •• $99.95
ADD-12 (510"HaJf-He;ghlOi. ,d lr MlI• • • • • • • $179.95

-

8est
Included 8uYs/

MPl51S (MPl 5'1< " SS full-ht.).. . • . . . . $ 89.95
RF0480 (Remex 5\<· OS full-ht.) $129.95
TMl00-2 (Tandon 5\<" OS full-h t ) $159.95
F055B (Teac5\<· OS half-ht.) $149.95
SA455 (Shugart 5'1< ' OShalf-ht.). . .• $159.95
FOD100-8 (Siemens 8" SS full-ht.). ... . $139.95
PC~5 (5\<" FUwerCable Kit).. . . . . •. $2.95
PC~8 (8" FUwerCable Kij). . . . ... . . • $3.95

•••

SpecSheets - 30c el ch

~~~1:rsj1~';~ ~J~~

Apple Keyboard and case
for Apple II and 11+
• Keyboar d : DIrect connection with 16-pin nbbon
connector ' 26 special functions ' Size: 1 4~"" x
5~'Wx 1 ~"H

• Case: Accommodates KB·A 68 • Pop-up lid jc r
easy access ' Size: 15'2'W x 18"0 x 41,.'1-j

in upper and lower case • RYeuser function keys :
Fl -F5 • Six finger edge ca rd connection • Color
(keys) : tan •weig ht: 2 lbs • Data inc luded

KB76 $29.95

Mitsumi 54-Key Unencoded
All-Purpose Keyboard
• SPSTkeyswitches • 20 pin ribbon cable connec
lion • Low pro file keys • Features:cursor controls.
control, caps (lock), function . enter and shlt1 keys
•Color (keycap sj : grey ' Yvt : 1 lb. • Pinout included

KB54 $ 14.95

76-Key Serial ASCII Keyboard
• SImple serial interlace' SPSTswitching ' Operates

Intelligent 300/1200 Baud
Telephone Modem with

Real Time Clock/Calendar

KEPCOITDK 4-QUTPUT SWITCHING POWER SUPPlY
• Ideal for disk drive needs of CRTtermina ls, microcom puters and
video games • Input : 115/230VIC,5OJ6OHz . Output : +5V 0 5 Amp, + 12VO
1.8 Amp, + 12V . 2 Amp, -12V a 0.5 Amp' UL recognized' CSA certified
· Size, 7..'1.x6-3116"Wx ' '''H ' Weight' Z Ibs. $59.95 each or
MRM 174KF.... •.......... 2 for $99.95
Switching Power Supp ly for APPlE II, 11+ & lie' ·
• Can drive fou r ftoppy disk drives and up to eight expansion ca rds
• Short circuit and ove rfee d prot ection' Fils inside Apple computer
• Fully regulated +5V Cil 5A.+12V0 1.5A.-5V0 .5A.-12VCil .5A
• Direct plug -in powe r co rd included' Size: 9 ~. "l x 3102''W x 2,- -H
· Weight: 2 Ibs.
KHP400 7 (SPS-109)... . .. ..... •. . . • . . . • $ 59.95

4-CH ANN EL SWITCH ING POWER SUPPlY
• MlC(opl'ocessor, mln i-computer, terminal , medical equ ipment and process
cc ntrcr applicabons • Input : 9O·130VN;, 47-4040Hz ' Output : +5VDC • SA.
-5VOC Ol A; +12VDC0 1A,- 12VOC0 1A · Unereg ulations : :!: O ~ ' Ripple :
30mV p-p • Load regulanon: ~1" • CNercurrent protection • Ad,: 5V main
output ~ 1 0'1b ' SU:e:~"" x l la.'Wx 4- , 5J16'li' weight: 1 ~ lbs,
FCS-604A. $69.95

TRANSACTION TECHNOLOGY, INC.
5VDC @ 1 AMP Regulated Powe r Supply
• Output: + 5VDC 0 ' .0 amp (also +30v0c regulated)• Input t 15Vw:.,60 Hz
• Two-tone (black/beige) self-enclosed case' 6 foot. a-conductor black
power cord' Size: 6~ · L x T" wx 21,. · H • weight 3 1M.

PS51194 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.95

Power/Mate Corp. REGULATED POWER SUPPlY
• Input 105-125/210-250 we at 47-63 Hz • Line regulatIOn: ~O.05% • Three
mounting surfaces ' OwrYoItage protection ' UL recognized' CSAcertlfied
Pwt No. Output sa. w.ight Price

EMAS/6B 5V03 A16VOZ.5A 4 ~'1. x4"Wx2"'H 2 Ibs. $29 .95
EMAS/ 6C 5V06 A16VOSA 5"'1. x 4~"W x 2"'H 4 lb. $39 .95

RS-232 Stand Alone Unit $349.95
Apple II. 11+ and lie Internal Unit. . ... . . . •. .. . . ..... $369.95
IBM PC and Compatible Internal Unit. $269.95
IBM PC & CompoInt. Unit w/ProCom Software $319.95
Macintosh Package $399.95
(Includes PM1200. Cable. & ProCom Software)

TheProM_-is. Bell212A(300/1200baud) intelli
gent stan d-alone modem • Full featured expandable
modem' Stand ard featur es inc lude Auto Answer and
Auto Dial, Help Commands.. Programmable Intell tgent
Dialing, Touch Ton e- and Pulse Dlali ng & More ' Hayes
co mmand set compatible prus an add itional exte nded
command set - Shown w /alphanumeric disp' ay opt ion .- ......

OPTIONS FOR ProModem 1200

13'\"1.x 41<'W x 'O"H

.. ..-.. ..

~
PROMETBBUS

KEYBOARDS

CIRCLE 114 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

.... No.

PM-COM (ProCom Communication Software) $79.95
Please specify Operating System.

PM-oP (Options Processor) $79.95
PMQ-16K (Options Processor Memory - 16K) $10.95
PMQ-32K (Options Processor Memory - 32K).. . . . . . .. . . . . . . • $20.95
PMQ-64K (Options Processor Memory - 64K) $39.95
PM-ALP (Alphanumeric Display). . .. . . . . •. .. ..... .. . . . . . .. $79.95
PM.Speclal (Inciudes Options Processor. 64K Memory
____ and Alphanumeric Display)••••••• " • " • " " $189.95

$10.00Minimum Order - U.S. Funds on lY
Callfornle Resldants Add 6Y,% Sales Tex
Shipping - Add 5% plus $1.50Insurence
Sand S.A.S.E. lor Monthly Sl'es Flyer' Prices Subject to Chenge

[88JJ_1 VISA· I

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002
3/85 PHONE ORDERS WELCOME - (415) 592·8097 Telex: 176043

JE520AP

04 Sockets. On/Ort' Svrtltch. . . . . . . . . . . . • $49.95
6 Sock . Super Finers. OnIOffSWItch.. . • $59."
6 Sock . Super Fillers..l ow \t)ft Alarm.. . $69.95
6 Sockets. Super AKlt($,
Auto.Master Switch• . . •• .. • ••• • • •• . . . S99 .15

DATASHIELD
Back-Up Pow r ource
ProtK1 your CO!'lQUCltf ll'On'lbIado-outs..brown-ouh.. I)OWtf
_~s and ..,.. nQIM PTrI PC200 IS "-tq'IeCl lot Pet

=:T1=br~=~=::':::::
PCIorNd"tollhotM UIr>dbys"""t>esupporWdbr 1!l1o
~rIW"tUW'.""PO'IfII"'''1ott 'o'IIogN IPC200 2. lbe J
1XT300 31 !l lb$l - (Al'8OO 121)1 '
PC200 (200 Watt Rating). . . . .... . • S2M.95
XT300 (300 Watt Rating ). • • • •• . . . . $399.95
ATIOO (800 Witt Rating). • • • ••• •• . srli.iS

iJJ 1,'UL·5TiiiE5

PROTECT YOURSELF...
DATASHIELD

Surge Protector
E~~lIP'... s~EMl·RF1_ bt4ote .

CIn~your~orc.uMcMla lOM'-IftO
..... n.nly~ d."'PIbotl 1100 mlCroMOOrMlsl
2.000 .00c ...m

DUalPTICH """"

APPLICATIONS: • StcurttyWarning • Tetewnmunication
• TAttling • Handiclp Alcl
• InstrumentJtion • GImes

Pan No. DncrtpUon Price

For Co mmodoro6-1 & VIC-ZO $114.95
ForA ploll .II + . •ndlle $149.95

The JE232CMe-' c:onnection cAsbIndord _ RS232
print..... modem.. etc. 10 yourV1C-20 end c-64. A4-1><>Ie
switch allows the inYer$ion of the 4 control lines. C0m
plete in. tallation and operation instructions included.
• Plugs into User Port • Provides Standard RS232 signal
levels' Uses 6 signals (Transmit, Receive, Clear to Send.
Requ est to se nd. DataTerminal Ready. Data Set Ready).

JE232CM . . . $39.95

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

~.~~VvV
~.·"'''Gre8t.

dl.lC;8t l1l9
~ 'fOOl!

IBM PC, PC XT and Compatibles
Most 01 the popLllar Memory eo.rds le g Quaclram" upwlllOl'l Boards)
allow you toadd I n add .bot\ .I.I 64K. 1781<.192K or 7S6K The IEP.l64K Kit 'MIl
POPlM_ hie boards IfI 64K byte~ts The KIt Is Simple k) IIl stan
/U. "' 1I'ft thl9 · &4KRAM etwps Itlthe ptlWidId soc:Mtsand Nt the 2 groups
of SWItches Comptete conwrs.on documentaborl Iflduded

IBM64K (Nine 200ns 64K RAMs)• . . . . . . $33.49

IBM PC AT
Eac h kltcomes compleW w!tt'If'IIM 128K d'ynatrnc RAMSlnd docurMntahon
1orCCfl¥ef1lOn I

IBM128K (Nine 250ns 128K RAMs). . . . . $199.95

APPLE lie
Exten<Md80- Columnl6-(K RAMCa.:rd Expand$ memory b'/&4K togrve 12 8K
..men uMd WIth prog rams hke \/ISlCaIc"' . Fully assetl'lbled and luted

JE864.. . . . • . . . . _ $99.95

TRS·80 MODEL I, III
Each Krl CQrMs com plel e wrth ItlOhl MMSm (I..lF'04161041 16116K Dynam IC
RAM . and docu metl tJillon lor converSM)l'l Model 1; 16K equipped WIth Ex
p.1nslon In~ can be expanded lo 048KWIth 2 KIl l. Model nt. ca n be
axpanded from 16K lo -48Ku$ing 2 KIll. Each K.rIWIlleXp.1nd com pule r by
16K iocr emlnts

TRS-16K3 200ns (Model III) $6 .29
TRS·16K4 250ns (Model l) $ 5.49

TRS,80 MODEL IV & 4P
EAsy to Install KItcome s compleM WIth II ea 041&4N-2Q (2OOns) &4K Dynarnoc
RAMs and convIf'Ilon documemabon Coftwrts mS-80 Mode4IV compuwm
from 16K to l).iK Also IX~S MoOel-4Plrom &4K k) 1211K

TRS-64~2 $29.95
(eom.rtI 1M McKWrvIro"l 16K ~ 14K or will expend tM Modef 4P from
I4Kto12SK)

TR5-64 K2PAL (Model IV only) $4 9.95
(I - 4114 '. witt'l PIU.Chip to IPJ*nd from 14K to 1211Q

JE520CM
• Over 250word vog bu1lry-affix, s a_ the formation o' mort
than500words . Built-inampUfler, spoker,~ume CQntrol , Ind
audiojack. RecrNtlS J tlNr. rmuralmale voice • ptu~ln user
rUdy with documentlno" Ind Simp. software • Cu . siz.:
7'1< ' L x 3'1<"W x 1-3/ S' H

TRS·80 COLOR AND COLOR II
Easy to ItIstal Kll comes com plete WIttl II .Idl -41&4N-20 (200n l) Il-4K
Dyna..rnc RAMsand documenIatJOn lor corwera.on.Converts TRS· 80 Color
Compulitf's WItt! O. E. ET, F and NC arcUlt boards eo 32K Also converts
ms.80 Color Computer a to &4K Flex OOS or 05-9 reqy,~ to utIkll
lull &4K RAM on .. oomputlln

TRS-64~2 $29. 95

RS232 ADAPTER FOR
VIC-20 AND COMMODORE 64
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anazinc 
DEVICES 

PERSONAL DEFENSE AND PROPERTY PROTECTION 
UTILIZE SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY. 
CAUTION THESE DEVICES CAN BE HAZARDOUS AND MAY SOON 
BE ILLEGAL 
POCKET PAIN FIELD GENERATOR - IPGSO 
As,errNed sw 
IPOS Pins S8 CO IPGSK NVPtars $44 
PHASOR PAIN FIELD CROWD CONTROLLER - Pan() 
= ,embed 5250 00 
PPF1 Plan 51500 PPFIK KAIPlans 117500 
BLASTER- PrcmdeS a plasma 6 chx a capable of WnCWnn; 
a can 

mbled US. 
BLS 10 Plans $10 00 BLSIK KrtIPlans NB. 
SHOCKER/PARALYZING DEVICE - Very hbmdellag esd 
effect, 5 to 10 stet 
SHG60 Assembled 1M. 50 
SHG6 Puns $10 00 SHOAK k4IPlani ISO 50 
RUBY LASER RAY GUN ,nensensible red beam burns and 
eeldS IWdest of mews MAY BE HAZARDOUS. 
RUB3AN Parts Avaaab. for Compaetinp Devk»S15 00 
CARBON DIOXIDE BURNING. CUTTING LASER - Pro 
duce-. ;, MAYBE HAZARDOUS. 
LC5 Ml Pans AvaI b4. for CompJ.t rag Dvlce $15 00 
VISIBLE LASER LIGHT GUN - poaxes armorie red beam b 
sspfpIarbclO spotmp. etc Hand held conpale 
LGU3 Puns S10 CO (KM a Aswtnb/ed Units Available) 
IR PULSED LASER RIFLE - Produces 1530 wan mho red 
pulses at 200 2000 per sec 
LRG3 Al Parts a (Modes Avaaat* S10 00 
B EGINNERS LOW POWER VISIBLE LASER - Choice of 
red. yebw. green - p0vdei an excellent sourced ngrX CNOmaac 
aght 
Lee= Plans S5 00 11102K Art 534 50 

SNOOPER PHONE - Mows usef loco PUS pemses and Kten 
w.Y10ut pl0ne ever 'gare 

SNP20 esumbbd 559 50 
SNP2 Pans S9 CO SNP2K Plans /Kit $59 50 
LONG RANGE w1 LESS MIKE - MvwSse device deaf% 
tfanhm:S vieil over one nee Suer senmrbve. OOMNtuI 
MFTl Plan S7 00 MFTIK Punylit 540 50 
WIRELESS TELEPHONE TRANSMITTER - Transneö boer 
ides 01 prone conversabon over one IN*. shuts on autcm& 
VWPMS Plan $8 00 VWPMSK Pam/Kat íJ9 
TALK 8 TELL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE RECORDING 
DEVICE - Great tor montarng Nephew use 
TAT20 Assembled S24 50 
TAT2 Pans S5 CO TAT2K Plansl4t S14 50 

Our phone n open b orders anytime TaOwens are avalable 9 I I 

a m . Mom Thurs b Mast needn't() ;sustain:* or hbmahon Send b tree catalog Of f0rldeds more s.mur deuces Send chect. cash. 
MO. visa. MC. COD to INFORMATION UNLIMITED 

DEPT RS. P 0 Box 716 . 673 4730 

CIRCLE 72 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

HIGH QUALITY »75tß GAIN 

MICROWAVE 
TV SYSTEM 
Varible from 1.9 to 2.5 GHz 

The latest advance 
in microwave 

technology with a 

SNOW -FREE 
PICTURE. 

Two Models to choose from 

Both Models Include: 
20 Parabolic Dish 
Pre -assembled Probe 
with Down Converter 

Power Supply and Coax Switch 
60 of RG -59 U Coax with Connector 
Transformer for 75 to 300 Ohms 
All Mounting Hardware for Fast and 
Easy Installation 

sini1;1 

120" Fiberglass Dish 
Up to 55dB Gain 

Special $9895 
I AOd 1" ter For., part or U S Pardo Pow 

20" Aluminum Dish 
Up to 55dB Gain 

Low Priced 59895 

.pn Gan The AMMw r Dun Conyansf ara $8995 
Power 5.4019 Compose System. Ready tl Use 

12 oft Icy CHaio0 RMrweem wir MLp plus 
A..Awso e. era m.... Dram üly 
:s.. for COD CA Rea WO 11'SA Tax oil 
Send Goners Olga ce Homy Qer tl "nip* Caren. row res 4444 tl ~1 

ON'T 
LAME THE 
OFTWARE! 
r lsnlaturs eliminate equipment 

terarl . clean up interference, 
rb damaging power Tine spik 

honing 
rats. 

)-1 ISOLATOR 
isolated sockets: qualit. spike 

PPression: basic protection.. $81.95 

3 SUPER -ISOLATOR 
dual isolated sockets; suppressor: 

menial protection $ 122. 

)-17 MAGNUM ISOLATI) 
quad isolated soekrts: suppressor. 

Ial.oratory grade protection.. $213.95 

. Electronic Specialists, Inc' 
/ S Main. Natick. MA 01 700 (e t 7) 655.15.3 

Tot Fr** Order Desk I. 800.225 -4876 
eirCavd. VISA. American Exp.-ass 

CIRCLE 60 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CABLE TV 
CONVERTERS 

AND 
DESCRAMBLERS 

* JERROLD 
* OAK 
* ZENITH 
* HAMLIN 
* SCIENTIFIC 

ATLANTA 
* SATELLITE 

DESCRAMBLERS 
* CABLE KIT 

LOW PRICES 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

SEND $5.00 FOR CATALOG 

R & M DISTRIBUTORS 
PO BOX 266 -R 

BOSTON. MA 02190 
(617) 871 -5838 

CIRCLE 270 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

PROFESSIONAL VIDEO, Inc. 
4670 Hollyso xt Blvd.. HOIIywoOd Calif 90021 

For C.O.D. Orders Call (213) 219 -0227 

CIRCLE 119 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

\ICARm l.mR LII 
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1 e-- 
4:7a S14.eS 1L ..- 

STYLISH CAiE 
. .. . ,............. N . 

. . ..wN t ..M . O. w. :_;:.., CI) % 

PHONE ORDERS: 303-973-7291 
r 120 VAC 
+' -- Xenon +l.l Strot» Kit 

,' ',t. Al..; / C3071 

s. staaa 

:-...............lsls .......... ....... .... M...w.. NO. 4 Paso. ..-. 
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nö79ya 

2732 EPROM 
e.,-. ,«.. ' 
I'+U41EC (VC, 

0011 2.95 

..D l Yt 11(On 11 t 'toe ol . Ma INS CATALOG llRAG. 

,.. /....r r 
[G972s - 

- t 
Alk., .ryii 

. es 

.ti 

Ar. ... lad ...N. 
min ei.....4.f,wW pow .p...I/4. 

T...e..wr.ls..r. 

O sox rtOta CHANEY WNW R COI ORADOedJl' 
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le...ls AD oiels fa 00 
e.4.. .w.L.. a2 M.. r+.. Win' 
VISA MC.In.+ 
Mawr solos I.......... 
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CIRCLE 109 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ACTIVE 
RECEIVING 
ANTENNA 

Gives excellent reception, 
50 KHz to 30 MHz. 

New MFJ -1024 Active Receiving 
Antenna mounts outdoors away from 
electrical noise for maximum signal. 

Gives excellent reception of 50 KHz 
to 30 MHz signals Equivalent to wire 
hundreds of feet long. Use any SWL, 
MW, BCB. VLF or Ham receiver. 

High dynamic range RF amplifier. 54 
in whip. 50 foot coax. 20 dB attenuator 

i prevents receiver overload. Switch be- 

tween two receivers Select auxiliary or 
active antenna. Gain control. "ON" 
LED. Remote unit, 3x2x4 in. Control. 
6x2x5 in. 12 VDC or 110 VAC with 

optional adapter, .... MFJ -1312. $9.95. 

.A;440_- '1291 
Omer from MFJ and try it. If not delighted, 

return within 30 days for refund (less shipping). 
One year unconditional guarantee. 
Order today. Call TOLL FREE 800.647.1800. 

Charge VISA. MC. Or mail check, money order. 
Write for free catalog. Over 100 products 

CALL TOLL FREE 800 - 647 -1800 
Call 601-323-5869 in Miss . outside continental 
USA. tech /order /repair into TELEX 53 -4590 

MFJ ENTERPRISES, 
INCORPORATED 

Box 494, Mississippi Stata, MS 39782 

CIRCLE 105 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

CiRCLE 270 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Call 601-323-5869 in Miss., outside continental
USA, tech/order/repair info. TELEX 53-4590.

MFJ li.tt:t~'::lf~DS,
Box 494, Mississippi State, MS 39782

CIRCLE 105 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

New MFJ·1024 Active Receiving
Antenna mounts outdoors away from
electrical noise for maximum signal.

Gives excellent reception of 50 KHz
to 30 MHz signals. Equivalent to wlre
hundreds of feet long. Use any SWL,
MW, BCB, VLF or Ham receiver .

High dynamic range RF amplifier. 54
in. whip. 50 foot coax. 20 dBattenuator
prevents receiver overload . Switch be
tween two receivers. Select auxiIiary or

active antenna. Gain control. " ON"
LED. Remote unit, 3x2x4 in. Control,
6x2x5 in. 12VDC or 110 VAC with

. optional adapter,
MFJ-1312, $9.95.

$129 (~~oo
shlpjli"'lJ

Order from MFJ and try it. If not delighted,
return within 30 days for refund (less shipping) .

One year unconditional guarante8.
Order today. Call TOLL FREE 800-647-1800.

Charge VISA, MC. Ormall check, money order.
Write for free catalog. Over 100 products.

I :11,':11

CONVERTERS
AND

DESCRAMBLERS

* JERROLD
* OAK
* ZENITH
* HAMLIN
* SCIENTIFIC

ATLANTA
* SATELLITE

OESCRAMBLERS
* CABLE KIT

LOW PRICES
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

SEND $5.00 FOR CATALOG

••

ACTIVE
RECEIVING
ANTENNA

Gives .excellent reception,
50 KHz to 30 MHz.

••••.
.-...

ISO-I1S0LATOR
3 isolated sockets; quality spike
suppression; basic protection. • 881.95

ISO·3 SUPER·ISOLATOR
3 dual isolated sockets: SUpp l'C8sor:
commercial protection tH22.95

ISO-17 MAGNUM ISOLATOR
4 quad isolated sockets; suppl'C8sor;
laboratory grade protection• . 8213.95

Our Isolators eliminate equipment
interaction, clean up interference,
curb damaging power line spikes
and
lightning
bursts.

CIRCLE 60 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

CIRCLE 109 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

~ Electronic Specialists, Inc.
171 S. Main. Natick. MA01760 (617)655-1532

Toll Free Order Desk 1-Boo-225-4876
MasterCard. VISA . American Express

20" Fiberglass Dish 20" Aluminum Dish
Up to 55dB Gain Up to 55dB Gain

Special $9895
Low Priced $9895

Add 10% for Foreign orders or U.S. Parcel Post

CIRCLE 119ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Send $2 .00 for Catak>g. Refunc:1ab&e with first purchase.fIII!!!!!IiII AVailable thru Marl and Phone Orders Only

~~~i~cg~~R=~~r~~'
(Personal Chec:b. aAow2·5 weeks 10dear )

High Gain Vagi Antenna with Down Converte r and $8995
Power Supply. compete System, Ready to Use.

PERSONALDEFENSEAND PROPERTYPROTECTION
• UTILIZE SPACE AGETECHNOLOGY.

CAUTION THESE DEVICESCAN BE HAZARDOUSANDMAYSDON
BE ILLEGAL.
POCKETPAIN FIELD GENERATOR-IPG50
Assembled : $64.
IPG5 Plans $8.00 IPG5K KiVPlans $44.
PHASORPAINFIELDCROWDCONTROLLER- PPF10
Assembled S25O.00
PPF1 Plans $15.00 PPF1K KitiPians $175:00
BLASTER- Providesaplasmadischargecapableofpunctunng
acan.
BLS10 Assembled $89.
BLS1 Plans $10.00 BLS1K KitiPlans $89.
SHOCKERJPARALVZINGDEVICE- Veryintimidating and
ettecnve. 5 to 10feet
SHG60 Assembled $99.50
SHG6 Plans $10.00 SHG6K KitiPlans $69.5O
RUBYLASERRAYGUN-Intensevisible redbeamburnsand
weldshardestofmetals. MAYBE HAZARDOUS.
RUB3AII Part. Available for CompletIng Devlce $15.00
CARBONDIOXIDEBURNING, CUTTINGLASER - Pro
ducesacontinuous beam ofhighenergy.MAYBEHAZARDOUS.
LC5..AII Parts AvaIlable for Completing Devlce ..$15.00
VISIBLELASERLIGHTGUN- produces intense redbeamfor

• sighting. spotting. etc. Hand heldcomplete.
LGU3..Plans..$10.00(Kit & Assembled Unit. Available)
IR PULSED LASER RIFLE - Produces15-30wattintra-red
pulsesat 200-2000persec.
LRG3 AII Part. & D/odes Avallab/e $10.00
BEGINNERSLOW POWERVISIBLE LASER - Choiceof
red .yellow.green - providesanexcellentsourceofmonochromatic

~~62 ........ Plans........$5.00 LHC2K.........Kif.........$34.5O
SNOOPERPHONE- Allows user tocallhispremisesandlisten
inwithout phoneeverringing.
SNP20 Assembled $89.50
SNP2 Plans $9.00 SNP2K Plans/Kif.. $59.5O
LONG RANGEWIRELESSMIKE - Miniaturedeviceclearly
transmitswell overonemile. Super sensitive.powerful.
MFT1 ........Plans........$7.00 MFT1K.....Plans/Kif.....$49.5O

• WIRELESSTELEPHONE TRANSMITTER - Transmitsboth
sidesofphoneconversation overone mile.shutsoffautomatically.
VWPM5......Plans ......$8.00 VWPM5K...Plans/Kit... $39.50
TALK & TELL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONERECORDING
DEVICE- Great for monitoringtelephooeuse.
TAT20 Assembled $24.50
TAT2 Plans $5.00 TAT2K Plans/Kit.....$14.50
Ourphone isopen forordersanytime.Techniciansareavailable9·11
a.m.•Mon-Thursforthose needingassistanceorin/ormation.Send
forfreecatalog ofhundredsmoresimilardevices.Sendcheck.cash.
MO. Visa.MC. COD to: INFORMATION UNLIMITED

DEPT R8.P O. Box 716. Amherst. N. H 03031Tel ': 603·673·4730

CIRCLE 72 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

MICROWAVE
TV SYSTEM
Varible from 1.9 to 2.5 GHz

The latest advance
in microwave

technology with a
SNOW-FREE

PICTURE.
Two Models to choose from.

Both Models Include:
• 20" Parabolic Dish
• Pre-assembled Probe

with Down Converter
• Power Supply and Coax Switch
• 60' of RG-59 /U Coax with Connector
• Transformer for 75 to 300 Ohms
• All Mounting Hardware for Fast and

Easy Installation

(f)
o
Zo
a:
I
o
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-l
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~
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ONM 

THE FIRST NAME IN 
ELECTRONIC TEST GEAR 

20 MHz DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE 
Unsurpassed au4lty at an unbeatable arc. IM Ramsey otdlo- 
Scapa Congaree t0 When COSttng hundreds root featurea ultlud 

component Inttng cuCU,t for r.4rslo, c.pac,tor, Wyrtal Cncud and 
d,od* tst.n9 TV rodeo sync Hoer wad wndwwtn a ru9h nana- Isgn away ht..... 
tarty lrnal grateW front panel trace/ rotator Z Wan tqn probes ncMOd 
nutrrtY -Y mod. regulated power upply Durll.0 Cal.Drlor 

roc sold tr.gger,ng 
'USA-Add s10 00 per Cl la ptot7e. (xenon drdws add 15% 

ó Lola! Woes t , +rind notice mas 

$39995 

RAMSEY D -1100 
VOM MULTITESTER 

a- and ,.I lDle. despned to 
e!Y OI equipment 

rra Data 
a Id V prec,on e e 

ng co. cal' lou We overload pro. 
'citgn an !deal low Cost unit for 
e nef ^ter or t a spare bac -up 

$1995 batMlnc 
and 

NEW 

!O 0 
45 MHz DUAL SWEEP OSCILLOSCOPE 
TyeRanney162,Waal lord One .lay. sweep *I .stA..a..,- $79995 { ttgw deW tw to pow OW ver0 wry own no Mus a No r, 
Míi0w*pteepmnn0SManÓlvdpb.or aqrM01.w.o 
sele 10 eeep mprM¢abpn tes trgOw sabto CMI, 442 LAW exTMrW r MY an 
Ana WTaI.Iw IV r.etoh Irp penal -y dpMdn. 2: INA 'pta eutm ßnw. MMas Yltafllasd 

once Yl CHI are Ctq w.ebrma py1yea to er.els tram ..o gl and 
now pupa wb locus ripe wets 
'Son* as um lo loft 

NEW RAMSEY 1200 
VOM MULTITESTER 

ri,. t,ar'- a.1L+a J...dt and 
.ED watt Inn Weaswn.l WOW 
neater Other Natures Maude. 
dec.bsI *calo 201( oa meeting 
system 3'n" mrrrond scabs 
polarity swdCI 20 measuring 
1.19.4 safety PObs hugn 
moat! paste case 

$249sble 
y Included 

RAMSEY D -3100 
DIGITAL MULTIMETER 

lot P 3t O tad Bland ,ecft ] 
unpin .Kas Oeestold roOt.CtrOn 
on all ranges 3'4 dp,t LCO em- 
ploy Willi aulo zero. auto pOianly 
a tow BAT indicator 

:4995 
b ty Inclluuded 

CT -70 7 DIGIT 525 MHz 
COUNTER 
Lab Qual,ty al Drosthruugh poc I ea' 

3 frequency ranges 44C1 will P amp 
*electable gabs Weds gate ect my Ind.ca:., 

SOIV de ISO MHO tyPtal tenaltlnly wed* 
frequency rang 1 ppm acCWaly 

$1199s 
CT -70tH NILS 

ass BP-4 nrcad pKa. 

CT-90 9 DIGIT 600 MHz 
COUNTER 
' M molt rental,. Io, eft than 1Ya I emu,*: 
slectabbs pat* Unes 9 dprn gate 

wt d m nplay told 25V A 150 MHt l 

annoy 10 MHz 1.01119ON Ion wWV Cabbrauon 
I ppm accuracy 

s1499s 
CT -130 Ill 
OV 1 0 I PPM Oven bneOes 
BP-4 n.ad pact 

s12e.N 
SLIPS 
a.N 

CT -125 9 DIGIT 1.2 GHz 
COUNTER 
A 9 d,gt Cul.ntr that I Outprlt,m units Cosl- 
ng tundr*OI mot. gabs tnd.Gla 24t'V 99 
rt50 MHt typKal cos tatty 9 dpa dnptey 

1 pptm accuracy dtday told dual uvula 
writ Postmps 

$16995 
B P- a r ,.. _ a l c a. 

uea lnclud.4 
AC adplr 

ass 

- C 
..,.a1L ill,.,.. an 

CT -50 8 DIGIT 600 MHz 
COUNTER 
A want .e 40 t.r.-r t ,f h Lpt: rs 
racwv* haauency adapter lwneh turns IM CT. 
50 into dtgnei rea:OlA for most any rCwer 

25 tmV Qe 150 11í types! eansdmty I <p., 
driplay 1 porn accuracy 

$1 6995 .leed 
CT -50 4t ...... 
RA.1 race.", adapter tut 

s111.15 
M.N 

DM -700 DIGITAL MULTIMETER 

$1199 
A -1W n 

IP -, pent. Sot 

5 wired rn<.,,a.. 
AC adplr 

114.01 
4.16 

IREN 
PS -2 AUDIO MULTIPLIER 

PS-21W 13)91. 

Ifflin 
úG.1:_J ._J 

PR -2 COUNTER PREAMP 

m 10 tu t CO) 7114t 141 :5 d0 ga., ül:f: 
conMCiM/ groat loe pldtng R` deal 
e"e. eat V (.remp 

$4495 . 
PR-2 011 1.14.16 

PS-1B 600 MHz PRESCALER 
Etends IM rang* OI your pWes 
GOO 104t 2 stag plump oral br 
cu,try senulurty 25mV Pe 150 MR: 8NC 
connectas dunes any Caman.0 

$5995 
PS-1B ad 

waned Include. 
AC adapter 

ACCESSORIES FOR RAMSEY COUNTERS 
Telescopic whip antenna -8NC plug S 8 95 
High impedance probe. light loading ... 16 95 
Low pass probe. audio use 16.95 
Direct probe. general purpose use 13 95 
Till bail. for CT -70. 90. 125 3.95 

VISA 

PHONE ORDERS CALL 

716- 586 -3950 
TELEX 466735 RAMSEY CI 

TEEMS salishction pwranlud mime for 10 days d not plated return m 

dnpinal form Ion refund add 6', ter ibtpping and Insurance to a maytlru 
s1000 overseas add 15 Its isolate mail COO add $2501COO in USA r 

orders UMW 51500 add SI 50 Ill residents add 1 . salts tar 90 dig pat' 
warranty on all Ids I year parts 6 labor warranty on all wued units 

RAMSEY 
RAMSEY ELECTRONICS. INC. 
2575 Baird Rd. 
Pentield. N.Y. 14626 

CIRCLE 70 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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THE FIRST NAME IN
ELECTRONIC TEST GEAR

Unsurpa ssed qu alit y at an unbeatable pr ice, the Ramsey oscil lo
scope co mpa res to ot hers cos ti ng hund red s more. Featu res inclu de
a component testing circuit for resistor, capaci to r, dig ital ci rcu it and
diode testi ng . • TV video sync filt er. wi de bandwidth & high sensi
tivity • in ternal grati cule • fro nt panel trace rotator . Z ax is . high
sensit ivity x-y mode. regu lated power supply . bu ilt -in calib rato r
• rock solid triggeri ng
'USA-Add 510.00 per unit for postage. overseesorders add 15%
of total orde r for insured surface mail.

high quality hook on
probes Included

The Ram sey 625 is a dual t ime base, delayed swee p unit that includes a bui lt- In
signal delay line to perm it clea r Viewi ng during very short rise hmes o f high fre 
quency wavefor ms . Othe r featur es rncfuce . variable trigger ho ldo ff • 20 ca li
brated sweep li me ranges fro m 0.5 sJdiv to 02 .'lS/dlv. • lu lly adjustab le sweep
tim e. X5sweep magnlfK:atlon . f ive t rigger source s: CH 1, CH2.11NE EXTernat
and INTern al (V mod e) • front P'ln el x-y ope retrcn. Z axis input • surn differ
enc e of CH1 , and CH2 wav efo rms disp layed as single trace . sweep gate and
swee p output . auto focu s . Single sweep
' Same as Uni t 10 left.

45 MHz DUAL SWEEP OSCILLOSCOPE
$79995 *

20 MHz DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE *
$39995
hIgI1qual ity hook on
pr-. Irdudod

RAMSEY 0-1100
YOM MULTITESTER
Compact and reliab le, designed to
service a wide variety of equipment.
Features inc lude . mirror back
scale . doub le-jeweled preci sion
moving co il . double over load pro 
tec t ion • an ideal low cost unit for
the be ginner or as a spare back-up
unit. •

$199 5 teat lead. and
batt ery Incl uded

NEW RAMSEY 1200
YOM MULmESTER
Check transisto rs, diodes and
LEOs with thi s pr ofessional quali ty
meter, Oth er features incl ude;
decibe l sca le . 20K volt meter ing
sys tem . 3W' mi rro red scale .
polarit y switc h . 20 measuring
ranges . safe ty probes. high
imp act plastic case

$249 5 te. t lead. and
battery Incl uded

... ... ..,.

i i .:.dl'
i.A~ ~~""

RAMSEY 0-3100
DIGITAL MULTIMETER
Relia ble, acc urate d igital mea
surements at an amazing ly low
cost . In-line co lor coded push
butt on s, speeds range selec tion
• abs plast ic tilt stand. recessed
inpu t jacks . ov erload protecti on
on all ranges . 3"" di git LCD dis
play with auto zer o, auto polari ty
& low BAT. indicator

$499 5 t•• t lead . and
battery Included

CT-1259 DIGIT 1.2 GHz
COUNTER
A 9 digit counter th at will outperf orm units cos t-

~~ ~~~~~fc~O;:~s~t~ft~ ~~i~r~~rd~S~~~V @
• 1 ppm accuracy . di splay hold . dual inputs
with preamps

$1699 5 wired Include.
A C adapter

CT-70 7 DIGIT 525 MHz
COUNTER
Lab quali ty at a breakthrough pr ice. Features
_ 3 frequency ranges each with pre amp . dual
select able gate tim es. gate act iv ity ind icator
• 50mV @ ' 50 MHz ty pical sens ltivt ty e wide
frequency range . 1 ppm acc uracy

$11995 wl red includ• •
A C adapter

C T-70 kit . $99.95
BP-4 nicad pack .. 8.95

CT-90 9 DIGIT 600 MHz
COUNTER
The most versatil e for less than $300. Featur es 3
selec table gate times - 9 d igits . gate indic ator
• ~ isplay ho ld . 25mV @ 150 MHz typ ical sen
sit IVIty • '0 MH z tim ebase for WWV ca lib ratio n
• 1 pp m accu racy

$1 499 5 wi red Inc lud e.
AC adapter

CT- 90 kit. . ..... ....... ... . $129.95
OV- ' 0.1 PPM oven t imebase " . .59.95
BP-4 nicad pack , . , . , , . ... 8,95

BP-4 nlcad pack . . . . 8.95

CT-50 8 DIGIT 600 MHz
COUNTER
A versatile lab bench counter with optional
receive frequency adapter, which turn s the CT
50 into a digit al reado ut fo r most any receiver
• 25 mV @ 150 MHz typi cal sens iti vity . 8 digit
displ ay. t pp m accuracy

$1699 5 wired

CT-sokit $139.95
RA- ' receiver adapter xtt.. , . . , " . 14.95

.~1t.~#~'.' ~"

~-1026 i :'::: '-
. - .< ., . --1--

1 ..2 ......:._ ~---r:w'"""" -

BROADBANO RF PR£ AMPLIFlfR
10-'oq _ 'Qo<l

PS-2 AUDIO MULTIPUER
The PS-2 is handy for high resoluti on aud io
reso lution measurements, mult ipli es UP in fre
quency • g reat for PL tone measurements
• multi pli es by ' 0 or ' 00 • 0.0' Hz resol ut ion &
buil t-i n signal preamp/ condi tioner

$499 5 wi red

PR-2 COUNTER PREAMP
Th e PR-2 is ideal for measurin g weak signals
f ro m 10 to , ,000 MHz. flat 25 db gain . BNC
co nnectors . great for shifti ng RF • ideal
receiverlTV preamp

$449 5 wired Include.
A C adlpte r

OM-700 DIGITAL MULTIMETER
i~~~:~~~~~~~~a~:ftear~~tr~~~~:~~~c:f~;~:
tions • 3~ digit . 'h inch LED d isplay,. auto
matic deci mal placement . automatic polari ty

$11995 wl red lnc ludea
A C ada pier

DM- 700 kit.. . . . .. .. .. . .. $99.95
MP -1 p robe set. ., . . . . . 4,95 PS-2 kit . • . •. .. . . ... . . . . . .. . $39. 95

PR ~2 kit. ... . . .. . . $34.95

PS-1B600 MHz PRESCALER
Extends the range of yo ur present counter to
600 MHz. 2 stage preamp. divide by ' 0 ci r
cuitry • sens itivi ty : 25mV @ ' 50 MHz. BNC
co nnec tors . dri ves any cou nter

$599 5 wlred lnc lud ea
ACldapter

PS- 1B kit . ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . .• . .•• . $49.95

~»
:D
o
I
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SPARTAN i k1ir1rrtrt In. 

t516) 499 -9500 
GP°. 

Mqit 

6094 Jericho Tpke 
Commack. N.Y 11725 

CTC9R Philips Remote 
-.A..... / Cable Converter 

Q rare orom. toc. nw -rrt, w 
C see paw a ewr MMnr vOO *ON a l ~ ow* eoM /..I 

a r/ M ono e rr IOW PSI $139.95 
RS232 TRANSMISSION LINE TESTER 
Femea '11er b IemM farc R. en, 
ms nee 852t 1n 'liar Lows r 1 RD +ÿ j 
RIS CIS MA CD Dlarwell0sb e 
cry e11yt d odi 'Drcer e/Iryd A RS732 
t. rn K row more S23.95 

.a _ 
SOUND ACTIVarEo SWITCH 

MODEL R -1 $29.95 
r For Home Security. 

Ikea a Noise. Aims Oa LI/Atrl 
Mao yw Nn w. mi et brrr 11 me Miry p1Mr-+ 
IM Mr SOHO NONNI taNTpt s_: = :; are e1 kexr a r . -. M e WU lbyee se tramwen exw mes re ad 
Sand eaxH WIN M1t111wr WM Me Im.-1 

- ..al iw a em 
a «+nwr weer w aMxllrren :- -'. 

SCUD a:MN Swag 
l / to Is cive-;- slmtoirad end seed 

t VI RIO Mer Sot Mer fame lore Stamp r. 
v . C ,:.- . cs- -. trot eurr-n S .;, Cro4e, 

REFURBISHED MONITORS - - 
.t-;, 12 Be. d Howe.,s 
íiBC Commercial Grade 

as low as 

Sto 00 ott with a purchase $39.95 
of 2 refurbished monitors 

RS232 TRANSMISSION LINE TESTER 
htleyt 'Ay 2$ Sour ires same* '0 
Co C40, M Gy. er I CAN 1P nue q pone I men., 

yep Jt Set a Surge 
1 1 Apr 

Co w wolf, pion S169.95 

Jerrold 58 Channel 5109.95 
Remote Converter S109.95 
Jerrold 36 Channel Remote 
CATV Converter w'on'oft Fine 
Tu ning S94.95 

40 anne ''F to UHF *_Block Converter 
n Si 28.95 Ea. 

I s - 24.95 4 & up 
Deluxe Vi nsion Features tyro tuning knob. 
pry . . . u.., . . .. ,. 

BEFORE YOU PAY SS FOR A TELEPHONE 
SERVICE CALL, TEST IT YOURSELF 

. noon' une Analyze Model 1042 . nlr[r5Dy 

.w ~NI a M Ire 

r. :,ro... .tad IN w ro r,rr ...MONO p I/ 
- ,.. . ..r.., .r a. 

S19.95 

PROFESSIONAL 
TELEPHONE PRODUCT TESTER 

Features: MODEL 1045 
:1 ---- rrrr . ° °--w $335.95 ...ca *ay.. owe w ., -r ...Pew W r 8010 cas w w M It.NW. 110 

w ail w N .. N 0,V,a. ....oea.r. Wad... r..... sIo w. w .r. .... wail wow 
, ... ..r a. -w. 

r. .1 I( BAC 
Volume s - Ir. 4 

Discounts E 
u 

-1 , AOO1 

b 1501 lek sit to manor 16 00 M 2500o six, 
ut notice 2510010 50000 Si n. 

?00 Fora 5010011 15000 s 
Atm 1 , 

Don 5': So (516) 
Mon Th TuWF Sa 499 -9500 
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ADVERTISING INDEX 
RADIO -ELECTRONICS does not assume any responsibility for errors that may appear 
In the index below. 
Free Information Number Page 

265 Ness-Tone Electronics I3 
267 A.I.S. Satellite 85 89 PTS .28 
50 A.W. Sperm .. 83 90 Paia 39 

108 AMC Saks 
. . 86 116 Philips Tech 116 

76 AP Products 11 258 Pocket Technologs 33 

Actise Electronics .. 114 12.5 Passer Plus .85 

Adsance Electronics 22.23 266 Print Products International 81 

It)6 Adsanced Computer Products 113 119 Professional 3ideo . .126 
107 All Electronics 117 270 R&SI Distributors 126 

72 Amazing Iksices 126 252 RAG Electronics 26.27 

American Design l'omponents.... CD2 - RCA Dis. & Special Prod. 20 

84 Appliance Sr e ice 85 78 Radio Shack ..III 
77 B &A Precision ..CV3 70 Ramses .127 
98 Beckman Instruments ... .8.9 - RI: Bookstore 109 

Caner 1 84 2.79 Regency .99 
81 CEI . 104 278 Research Senke Lab 84 

CIE 34 -37 273 Simpson .. 21 

109 Chane 126 73 Sinlec 32 

263 Chapman Tools 24 - Solder ('raft ........ .... 110 

54 Chemtronics 24 75 Spartan Electronics 128 

Command Productions 89 262 Spectrum 122 

79.275.276 Communications Electronics . 1.2.30.31 271 Tampa Electronic Supply .38 
55 Contact East 85 - Tektronis CV2 

Coop's Satellite INgest 14 I23 Test Probes 101 

Dak Industries ..90.91.95 264 Unitech 118 

257 Data Norld Products 85 255 VAMP .85 

269 Diamondback 122 2.53 %ector Electronics ... 38 

82 Digi -key wawa 119 103 15mBAllen 112 

Digital Research Computers . 122 

Digitron 116 
Gernsback Publications, Inc. 
200 Park Ave. South 

57 

110 Dokas 118 New York, NY 10003 

60 Electronic Specialists 126 1212) 777.6400 
Chairman of the Board: 

61.2%0 Electmnic ssarehouse 101.103 M. Harvey Gernsback 
261 Electronics Book Club 25 President: Larry Steckler 
120 Elephant Electronics 85 

ADVERTISING SALES 212. 777.6400 
I11 Etronis 89 

ETT 
48 

Larry Steckler 
publisher 

100 

256 

Firestik II 39 

Fluke Manufacturing ..5 
Fòrdham Radio 7 74.CV4 

Shelli Weinman 
advertising associate 

Arline Fishman 
advertising coordinator 

272 Gemini Electronics . IS Lisa Strassman 
credit manager 

62 Global Specialties 86 

Grantham l'ollege of Engineering 42 

Donna Sala 
credit associate 

259 Hameg 87 
Naomi Matten 

advertising assistant 
71 Hands ProdaJRSP Elec. IIS 

Sales Offices 
86.274 Heath 29.71.73 

EAST/SOUTHEAST 
281 Howard Research & Design 85 

Stanley Levitan 
63 Instrument Mart 107 Radio -Electronics 
113 JUR Mkrodeices 120.121 200 Park Ave. South 

114 Jameco 124.125 
New York, NY 10003 
212.428.6037, 212 -777ó400 

124 James Walter Saltlike Rte 8S 

115 Jensen Tools 84 MIDWEST/Texas/Arkansas/Okla. 

251 Jim -Pac 40.41 Ralph Bergen 
Radio- Electronics 

87 MCM kudio 123 540 Frontage Road -Suite 325 
105 MFJ 126 Northfield. IL 60093 

67 McIntosh labs _ .99 312- 446.1444 

117 Mouser 108 PACIFIC COAST/ Mountain States 
NRI Ió19 Marvin Green 

NTS 52 -55 Radio- Electronics 
15335 Morrison St. -Suite 227 

268 Nemal Electronics 84 Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
88 Network Sales . _ ..... .. 122 818. 986 -2001 

RS232 TRANSMISSION LINE TESTER

. . . . 110

. .. .. . 127

109

. . .. . 99

.. 84

... . . . . . . . . , 28

Ramsey

RE Bookstore .

Regency .

Research Service Lab . .

PTS .. . .

Solder Cra ft .

Spartan Electronics . . . 128

Spectr um . . . . . . . . . . . 122

Tampa Electronic Sup ply . . . . .38

Tektronix . . CV2

Test Probes 101

Unitech 118

VAMP . . . . 85

Vector Electronics . . . . . 38

Wm B Allen 112

ADVERTISING SALES 212-777 -6400

Larr y Steck ler
pub lish e r

She lli Weinman
adver tising as sociat e

Arline Fishman
adve rtising coord ina to r

Lisa St rassman
cred it ma nage r

Don na Sala
c red it associate

Nao mi Mallen
adve rtising as s ista nt

Sa les Offices

EAST/SOU THEAST

Stan ley Levitan
Radio-Elect ro nics
200 Par k Ave . South
New York. NY 10003
212-428-6037.212-777-6400

New-Tone Electronics 13

Ge rnsback Publicat ion s , Inc.
200 Pa rk Ave. So ut h
Ne w Yo rk . NY 10003
(212) 777-6400
Cha irma n of the Boa rd :

M. Ha rvey Ge rns ba ck
Presid en t : Lar ry Steckle r

Simpso n . . . . . . 21

Sint ec 32

Paia 39

Philip s Tech 116

Pocket Technology 33

Power Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85

Pri nt Products Internatio na l 81

Professiona l Video 126

R&l\I Distributors . . . 126

RAG Electronics 26.27

RCA Dis. & Special Prod 20

Rad io Shack . . . . . . . . . . . III

MIDW ESTlTexas/Arka nsas/Ok la.

Ralp h Bergen
Radi o -Elect ro n ics
S40 Frontage Ro ad-Su ite 32S
Nort hfield . IL 60093
312-446-1444

PACIFIC COAST/ Mountain States

Marv in G ree n
Radio -Elect ro nics
1S335 Mo rrison St .- Suite 227
She rma n Oaks, CA 91403
818-986-2001
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252

123

264

255

253
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279

278

273

73

75

262

271

265

89

90

116

258

125

266

119

78

70
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ETT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48
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Fordham Radio 7.74.CV4

Diamondback 122

Digi-Key : 119

Digital Research Comp uters 122

Digitron 116

Dokay 118

Electronic Spe cia lists 126

Electro nic Ware house 101. 103

Electro nics Book Club . . . . 25

Elephant Electronics . . . . . 85

Et ronix . . . . 89

Gemini Electronics 15

Global Specia lties 86

Gra ntham College of Engineering 42

Ham eg . . . . . . . 87

Handy Prods.lRSP Elec.. 115

Heat h . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 29.71.73

Howard Research & Design 85

Instrument Mart 107

J DR Microdevices 120. 121

Jameco . . . . . .. . . . . 124. 125

Ja mes Walter Sate llite Rec 85

Jensen Tools 84

Jl rn-Pac . . . . . . 40 .41

MCM Audio 123

MFJ 126

McI ntosh Labs . . . . . 99

Mou ser 108

NRI 16-19

NTS 52-55

Nemal Electronics 84

Network Sales 122

A.I.S. Satellite . . . . . . . 85

A.W. Sper ry . . . . . . . . . . . . 83

AMC Sales 86

AP Products II

Active Electronics : . 114

Advance Electro nics 22. 23

Adva nced Com pu ter Products 113

All Electro nics 117

Amazing Devices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126

American Design Components CD2

Appliance Service 85

B&K Precision CV3

Beckm an Inst ruments 8.9

Ca ree r I . . . . .. . . .. . . . 84

CEI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104

CIE . . 34-37

Cha ney . . .. . . . . 126

Cha pman Tools . . . . . . . . . . . . 24

Chemt ronics . . 24

Command Pr oductions 89

Free Info rmation Num ber

267

50

lOS
76

100

256

84

77

98
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268

88

81

106

107

72

257

269

82

259

71

86,274

281

63

113

114

124

115

251

87

105

67

117

109

263

54

57

110

60

61,280

261

120

III

272

62

79,275,276 Communications Elect ronics . 1.2.30.31

55 Contact Eas t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85

Coop 's Sate llite Digest. 14

Dak Industri es 90 .91.95

Data World Produ cts 85

- T..u tMphone hf"lel~ thal atfecl
lltIephoNJcoeratoOn

- lJentoes llneand N'Ig\ilClllaQ<l"""
- ChKk,l tOt'lCIlhon of le lephone line trom

ceoI r" oHa 10 UH f ' Ie~ J*: k
- Vent... tetlphone line pol&n4ylhal can

atlecl polanty MnI<tMI tNphor'lel

·~ llMoe~\HtJ; 1or

terCltdarod~~

aM-.rog mactwllts arod -..tornMc......
. Cheo. '~"" c:ords &tld

hanOMts 00td& torc:oNInuotV. IhoM
and"~s

• ....", .. I"IUI'l'lI:llt <N-'O and ~'-Gb'

po.,IM orlOlolCh·klne~

e Prow:lt S lorw&tld roormal leYel ' II'l9'" '-.~ Ihal ~ lI'ld OTMF ( Ol.aI

Toroe~ f~) ......-- -

B&JJiJJJIjJJ PROFESSIONAL
TELEPHONE PRODUCT TESTER

Features: MODEL 1045

BEFORE YOU PAY SSFORATELEPHONE
SERVICE CALL, TEST IT YOURSEL;...,F...-_ _
Telephone Line Analyze Model *1042 BjjjJjjJJjJjJJ

~"It$19.95

SOUND ACTIVATED SWITCH

~
: MODEL R·1 S29.95

. For Home Security.
:i. Hearsa Noise. Turns On Lights!

When liOhtsturnen. intrudersarefrightened away...ask any.policeman.
The new SOUNDactrsatedSWITCH automatICally turns on lightsatany

somN~ ~~:~JI~t.rrC~ep~I~Jse;~~ r~:e~~~~ ~n umers.u turns
on llOhts at tile sound at anattempted break-In, and automatically turns
themoff when It'S safe.

SlXJNo adlV.t e<l SWITCH.
It's the Iightwatc:hmlnyoucan't afford to bewithout.

• Entry H311 . Nursery. SickRoom. family Room . Stairways and
fUlls . Children'sRooms. Ames. &stments • Glra{)e . Closets

SPARTAN Elec t ro nics 11Il'

11
~\.-\.- A.1,q,1.

C (516) 499 -9500

6094 Jericho Tpke.
. Commack, N.Y. 11725

40 anne F to UHF
_.:;'_-Block Converter

28.95 Ea.
24.954 & up

Deluxe Version - Features fine tuning knob,
matchin X former & 2 cab les $38.95

Jerrold 58 Channel Wireless
Remote Converter $109.95
Jerrold 36 Channel Remote
CATV Converter w/on /off Fine
Tu ning $94.95

RS232 TRANSMISSION LINE TESTER

c TC9R.--_ -!.Philips Remote,/ I.~£ t¢, Cable Converter
,'i~ --...... " e WlCtO comPll.er tecMc:llogye Owrtt controlfd

:
' :' :' :' 11 JC-s lode: In l)IChJrI & prrvemdntt . 60 etIInnrlSftCbOns•~ bini on& off• 2.

hOurU D d9U1 docl - FlYOOle Channel mem
0l'Y & real plus sun • W..tltss t\Ind htId

$139.95 ~~u.;~~::~$~:~~:.e
yt.t t'lU rrl ntyseMCf

Fu tures: .All 25 SIgnal~nes itCCeSS<b~ . ' oual
COOr: Red Green

_s: I CableIll' ""~ 10f<lN~ ExtenSiOO
JumperSet' 6 Slr"'lht

1T..Jumper

c.ll lorq'''I~~ri~. $169.95

REFURBISHED MONITORS
9" and12" Bell & Howells
or GBCCommercial Grade
aslowas
510.00 off with a purchase $39 95
of 2 refurbished monitors •

I
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Quick... 
who makes the scopes 

at out- tech the competition? 
NEW 
MHz 

590A 
1995 

®m'® re íá 

NEW 
MHz 

570A 
1395 

Bright 20kV display 
(12kV on 1570A) 
with illuminated 

graticule. 

SENSRMTY 
FULL BANDWIDTH 

2% VERTICAL ÄND 
HORIZONTAL ACCURACY 

V -MODE DISPLAYS FOUR 
UNRELATED SIGNALS 

SOFT -TOUCH, LIT 
CONTROLS 

500 ..V CASCADE 
SENSITIVITY 

CHANNEL 1 BUFFERED 

Dual timebase 
with dual - 
independent 
timebase or% 

1590A 

Five times more 
sensitive than 

most competitors. 

i Compare all of the features and performance benefits 
with any scopes in their price range. See your local 
stocking distributor or contact B &K- PRECISION. 

CIRCLE 77 ON FREE IN 

PRECISION 
DYNASCA 
CORPORATIOt1/4! 

6460 West Cortland Street Chicago, Illinois 606350312 88,906-1 
nnrrwnawi Sa WS 6460 w Camero 9 C3.330. 8913S 

CanoOOn Sew Mos E Isdian Norb 
cn.w,..,nr.,...,...w..,.c.... c_...Y..-.-.._._. - - . 

~"-"'~.DYNASC
CORPORATIO

6460West Cortland street-Chicago, Illinois 60635 • 312889-908"
InternationalSoles. 6460W.Cortland St..Chicoll'>,lL60635

canadianSoles,AlIasEle<::roni ..... Onlano
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SCOPE HAND -HELD DIGITAL 

CAPACITANCE and 
MULTIMETERS 

0.5% DC Accuracy 
Highest Quality 
Highest Performance 
Lowest Prices 

Model DCM -602 

$7995 
Digital Capacitance Meter 
8 ranges with lull scale values to 2000 uF 

FEATURES 3road test range - 1 pF to 
2000 uF LSI Circuit provides high 
reliability and durability Lower power 
consumption Clear readout even in bright 
light Crystal time base Easy to operate. 
compact, lightweight Protected from 
charged capacitors Frequency range - 

800 Hz to 8 Hz 

Model DVM-634 

$4875 
7 functions, 32 ranges. 
Transistor measurement 
included. 

Digital Multimeters 
DC Voltage 100 uV - 1000 V 
AC Voltage 100 uV - 750 V 
AC/DC Current 200 uA - 10 Amps 
Resistance 20 Megohms 
Capacitance (DVM 636/638) 1 pF - 20 uF 

Model DVM -638 

$7995 
11 functions, 38 ranges. 
Includes logic level detector, 
audible visual continuity, 
capacitance and conductance 
measurement 

Charge it with VISA,'MASTERCARD. Money orders, checks accepted. C.O.D.'s require 25% deposit. 

Model DVM -636 

$6275 
8 functions, 37 ranges. 
Capacitance measurement 
included. 

FEATURES Overload Protection Auto - 
decimal LCD readout Polarity Indication 

3000 hour battery life with 9V transistor 
battery Low battery indication 

Toll Free F ordhani 800-645 -9518 
260 Motor Parkway. Hauppauge. NY 11788 In NY State 800 -832 -1446 

Sabla and Shipping CAM $chadula 
gon ORDERS ADD 
2550 

$251 -500 
$501 -750 
$751 -1,000 
$1,001 and up 

$4.50 
$6.50 
$8.50 

$12.50 
$15.00 

Model DVM·636

$6275
8 functions, 37 ranges.
Capaci tance measurement
included.

FEATURES. Overload Protection . Auto
dec imal LCD readout . Polarity Indication
• 3000 hour battery life with9V transistor
battery . Low battery indication

11 funct ions, 38 ranges.
Includes logi c level detector,
aud ib le visua l continuity,
capacitance and conductance
measurement

Model DVM·638

$7995

SCOPE HAND-HELD DIGITAL

CAPACITANCE and
,MULTIMETERS
.0.5% DC Accuracy
• Highest Quality
• Highest Performance
• Lowest Prices

Digital Multimeters
• DC Voltage 100 uV - 1000 V
• AC Voitage 100 uV - 750 V
• AC/DC Current 200 uA - 10 Amps
• Resistance 20 Megohms
• Capacitance (DVM 636/638) 1 pF - 20 uF

7 functions, 32 ranges.
Transisto r measurement
included.

Model DVM-634

$4875
Model DCM·602

$7995
Digital Capacitance Meter
8 ranges with full scale values to 2000 uF
FEATURES. Broad test range - 1 pF to
2000 uF • LSI circuit provides high
reliability and durability. Lower power
consumption. Clear readout even in bright
light . Crystal time base . Easy to operate,
compact, lightweight. Protected from
charged capacitors • Frequency range 
800 Hz to 8 Hz

service and Ship IngChargeSChedule
FOR ORDERS ADD
$25-250 $4.50
$251-500 $6.50
$501-750 $8.50
$751-1,000 $12.50
$1,001 and up $15.00

Charge it with VISA/MASTERCARD. Mon ey orders, checks acce pted. C.O.Do' s require 25% depos it.

Fordham 800;'5-9518
260 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY 11 788 InNY State 800·832·1446 '-- ----'
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